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allowed for the recovery orf money paid
by way O'f lost gaming debts, is repealed
by clause 3 of this Bill, and it is designed to prevent dishonorable actions at
law. Similar legislation to this has been
introduced into the Imperial Parliament, and may have already been passed·
by it. Under this dause all pending
proceedings institute-d before the circulation of this Bill· will be discharged, and
the Judge shall determine what the costs
shall bb. In the case~ where final judgment has been obtained befO're the beginning of this Act it may be given
effect to unless an appeal therefrom has
been entered. The wording of the clause
has been taken from the most authoritatiye English precedent. .Clause 3 has
been introduced because we thought this
is a convenient opportunity to make the
law clear, and the wording of the clause
we propose to su'bstitute for section 111
has been settled by Mr. Justice Cussen,
and recommended by him ,in connexion
with Statute law revision. At present it
is nDt clear exactly what section 111 does
mean. In one place it says that certain
Acts are repealed, and in another it says
they are not repealed, so far as so-and-so
and so-and-so are conoornsd.
Consequently we have confliot;ng dedsiOOls upon
the matter. The O'bject; of section 111 was
to protect innocent third parties. That is
to say, suppose A made a bet with B, and
gave him a cheque, or a bill, or security
in payment of the debt, A would have the
right to recover from B; but suppose the
cheque or the Bill passed into the hands
of (J, an innocent purchaser for value, C
has no right to recover. The law whic2
prevailed for a long time in England
said, in effect, that it was not fair that
the innocent third party should be deprived of his remedy. The cheque couLl
be dishonoured, and the third party have
nO' recourse.
So the law said that the
original contract, so far as the innocent
third party was concerned, should have
been deemed to have been made for all
illegal consideration. The effect of that
was to' protect the innocent third party,
and that is what we are doing by this
clause. We are making the law clear.
It may be asked why we preSeTve archaic
phraseology in the clause. The reason is
that we get the benefit of various legal
decisions which have been made in regard to the interpretation of that clause.
Session 1922.-[45]
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We have made no variation, but have
followed the suggestion of :Mr. Justice
Oussen. In substance we say that bills,.
notes, cheques, or mortgages drawn, accepted, made, granted, or entered into, or
executed .by any person or persons whomsoever, whether the whole or any part of
the consideration is for money or other
valuable things won by gaming, shall be
deemed to be for an illegal consideratiDn.
That protects the innocent third party.
Section 111 has been re-drafted, and is
now clause 2 of this Bill. It makes secure
the position of innocent third parties. It.
ha9 dropped the obscure references" of
section 111 to the Acts of Anne and
Oharles. The substanoe of the old wording
has been retained in order tha t we may
have the benefit of a long and impoTtan·t
series of judicial decisions. It was drafted
in its present form some time ago by Mr.
J ustioo Cussen foil' Statute la,w revis.on
purposes. Many games and pastimes nort
specifically mentioned in the section have
been CO'Ilsidered to be within it--folT example, horse-ra'~ing. I haye a lot of additional informatioo, but I do not think
tha.t the House wants to be wearied with
it. The measure was very. fully discuesed in another place, and there were
learned legal arguments with regard to
the phraseology. Weare guided by our
draftsmen. The Bill as introduced was
a.pproved by another Chamber. Its purpose is quite SImple, plain, and hooo·rable.
The language may be difficult to understand, but we have endeavoured to make
it as simple as possible.
Mr . SOLLY.-I am sure I do not knO'w
what ()IIle word in sub-clalUse (3) of clause
3 means.
Mr. LA \VSON.-Perhaps I do not,
and it WOf\lld be kind if the honorable
member were not to ask me the meaning.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is it right to make the
Bill retrospective, and to deprive parties
who have already begun actions of their
rights ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The Bill provides
that pending actions are to' be stayed except where final judgment has been obtnined, and the Oourt may mnke an
order for costs. On the melrits, we say
that it is a fair thing if you have mads
a. bet-Mr. lIoGAN.-Tha,t you should pay it.
Mr. LA WSON.-Of C()Iurse, the Bill
does not compel a man to pay. If I make
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a be,t with the honorable member, he cannot compel me to pay. It is a matter of
honour. If I pay the bet by cheque or

prolIllissO'ry note, I ought not to be able

Bill.

cases of that kind shDuld be cDvered.
mDve--

I

That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
to turn round next day, and say, " Pay
debate was agreed to', and the debate was
me back. I am sOirry I paid."
.adjourned until September 5, Mr. PrenMr. PRENDERGAST.-What was the rea- dergast to have le'ave to con tinue his
~on fDr referring spe-cially to' cheques, spe:ech on the resumption of the debate.
mDrtgages, and Dther documents, and
leaving Dut nDtes and gDld ~
BRUNSWICK MECHANICS'
INSTITUTE BILL.
Mr. LAWSON.-The latte·r are cash.
On
the
Order
Df the Day fDr the second
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why nDt deal with
reading
of
this
Bill,
the cases that have ocourred. and let
people knDw that in the futur~ it is not
The SPEAKER said-In my opinion,
safe tal take: chegue9 in payme~t of bets ~ this is a private Bill.
Under thel Bill a cheque may become an
Major BAIRD (Chief Se,cretary).-I
instrument by which a young fool who
gets into the hands of sharpers maybe lnove.....tlooood.

'

Mr. LAWSON.-I do not want to' do
anything that. will encourage gambling in
any form ..

That all private Bill standing orders be dispensed with, and that this Bill be treated as ~
public Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
MajDr BAlRD (Chief Secretary) mDved
:Mr. HOGAN.-The Bill will have no
the
second reading of the Bill. He saideffect upon that at all.
The Me'chanies' Institute at Brunswick is
Mr. LA WSON .-It does not seem to erected ()Ill freeho,ld land, and that land
me to affect that issue at all. It neither was originally held by trustees under' a
~ncoura.ges
nDr discO'urages gambling. deed of trust. Those trustees have been
Where a man has given a cheque in pay- wiped out, .and the land is now vested in
ment of a de,bt of 'honO'ur that should be a. committee, four of the members ef
,the end of the transaction, just the same which are appointed by the Mechanics'
a~ if he had paid ill notes Q1r gold.
Institute and the other fD~r by the local
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire the council. The Mechanics' Institute, I
understand, 'occupies a very valuable site
a.djo~rnll1el~t of the deha,te so that I may
obtaIn ad VIOO as to whether the Bill is in a part of the city of Brunswick which
is a good business centr~, and is likely
~D~ go,ing to do cO'llsiderably more than
15 Intended.
A sharper who induces a. to be a more important business centre in
drunkard to play 100, pO'ker, er any ether the future. I am tDld that the building
game may take a cheque in payment of is nDt a, credit to the part Df the city in
the latter's lo'Sses, I do nDt think tha.t which it is' situated. What the trustees
that should be allDwed. But in the cases want to do is to borrow money so
that ha,ve been mentioned where hets were that they may be able to build shops on
paid to bookmakers by w~y of cheque, the the front of the site and let them in order
lJ.ets were faIr, and probably the bettor that they may get a, rev€nue that will enhad received ether cheques from the bDok- a,ble them to keep up the Mechanics' Inmakers a'll other occasions. TO' attempt stitute in a, manner befitting the city of
tv recover the money in such cases seems Brunswick. It is still to be a, free· library,
and no alteration in the conditions will be
to me to be rather dishonorable.
madel. They will have to' provide a, sinkMr. LAwsoN.-All the Bill does is to ing fund of 2~ pe,r' cent. to pa.y off the
prevent that.
lDan in a, given time. It was' thoug;ht
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No; it does that they had power to borrow the meney
They had asked the State
more than that. As I have said, a. required·
drunken. man may be induced to play Savings Bank to lend them a sum of
The bank agreed to advance
cards. He may not have any money with money.
him, but he may have his cheque book, £5,000, but when the solicitors looked
into the title they were not satisfied that
a~~ he can. sign a cheque. I want a recogmllGn of Just debts, but I do not think the committee had power to borr~w.

i
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Is it their
own property 1
Major BAIRD.-It is freehold, and is
valued at about £5,000, but the committee want. to borrow £10,000, to' be spent
on improvements.

l

)
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The Bill was read a. secoud time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I desire to thank
the :Minister for the introductiOon Oof this
Bill, and the House for ha,ving passed it.
The site is to be rese,rved for a soldiers'
memorial, and the people are V€lry anxious
that the Bill should be passed.

Mr. JEWELL.-I am pleased that the
Gove,rnment have introduced this. Hill.
We have been wanting it for many years.
The committee of the Mechanics' InstiADJOURNMENT.
tute intend to build shops on the frontage. The site is a valuable one, right
in the he'art of the city. It is really NEGLECTED OHILDRENJS DEPARTMENTWEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.
wO'rth about £70 a foot. In front of
the institute the,re is room for the erecMr. LAWSON (Premier).-I movetion of shops, but the committ-ee have
That the House do now adjourn.
not the necessa,ry money, and thery ha,ve
nO' power to' borrow it.
The profits from
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
the shops will be expended on the reading
to
know from the Chief Secretary when
rooms and an the institut'6 generally. If
the House passes the Bill it will be a he intends to make a sta,t-ement in rega.rd
very good thing for the people at Bruns- to the Neglected Childroo's Re'ceiving
HOome at Royal Park.
The matter in
wick.
question was brought under his notioe a
The motion was agreed to'.
month 001" five weeks ago, and I do nO't
The Bill was rea.d a seco'nd timo. and know what is the cause of the delay.
passed through its remaining stages.
.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-1
Mr. JEWELL.-I desire to thank the can only saJ' that since the deputation
House fOil" ha,ving paS&ed the BiU~
I waited upon me the ma·tter ha9 been
think it is a record, for the Bill was put listed for cooside'ra.tion at eve'ry Cabinet
thrcugh in about three minutes.
meeting, but it has been crowded out by
other very important work which has had
to be dealt with. I will try to get it
MARNOO LAND BILL.
dealt
with as soon as possible.
Mr. OMAN (Minister o,f Lands) moved
the seeond reading of this Bill.
He
Mr. WEBBER.-I should like to read
said-This is a small Bill to deal with the a paragraph relating to' a matter which
Marnoo Recreation Reserve.
affeds not merely the district of Brunswick, hut the whole metropolitan areaMr. BAILEY.-Where is it 1
Mr. OMAN. - It is not far. from
Ararat. The preseut recreation reserve
of 10 acres, at Marnoo, is not very suitable for the purpose for which it was reserved. The registered proprietors of an
area, of 14 acres 1 rood 12 perches in a.
much more suitable position in the same
parish have offered it as a free gift
to the Crown, provided the existing reservation be cancelled, the laud sold by
liuction, and the proceeds devoted to the
improvement of the new site. The new
~itei::, valued by the District Surveyor at
£15 per acre, and the old site at abo,ut
£4 o,r £5 per aere. The new site. when
transferred to the King, will be reserved
as 'a soldiers' memorial park and recrea.tion re&erve.
,The motion was agree-d to.

ALLEGED CHEATING -IN BUSINESS.

Complaint to Brunswick Council.
Brunswick Council has received a letter from
N orth-West Brunswick Progress Association
bringing under notice what is termed "the
scandalous state of affairs" in connexion with
the administration of the Weights and Mea·
sures Act.
The secretary of the nssociadon
said he could mention numerous cases where
people "were being fleeced by professional
business sharks." The letter asked the coun·
cil to "wake up" to the situation, and said
a resolution had been passed by the associa,.
tion requesting the council to assist in rigor.
ously enforcing the Weights and Measures
Act, thereby insuring the full measure for
goods bought.
.
The letter was received, and it was decided
to inform the association that the council was
moving in the matter.

As a matte'r of fact, it is not the fa,ult
of the council. Repeated requests haye
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heen made to the Government to introduce
Bill to amend the Weights and Measures
Act. The're is a. fla,w in that Act which
-enables unscrupulous tradesm€ll1 to chea,t
con:;um6fS, and, the various inspectors appOtinted by t.he Weigh.ts and Measures
unions are not able to check the actions
of t.hose people.
The inspectors have
power to take proooedings where underweight. bread,. fuel, and one or two other
articles a,re sold, but in the case of a
host of t,he necessities of life, such as
groceries, they are: practically powerless.
During the laSit three or four years the
matter has boon brought under the notice
of the' Govenmlent by different Weights
a.nd Me'a,sures unions, a.nd OIn several
occasions in this House, I have asked
the Premier what a.ction would be taken.
Each time I have been told that the Government intended to introduce a, Bill to
remedy the existing sta,te of affairs, but,
invariably, the' Bill has either not boon
introduced or it· has been brought in so
la,te in the, session that there has been no
cha,nce of passing it. These fra,udulent
practices a rei still be,ing carried on by a
oortaill class of tradespeople, and I should
like the Chief Secretary to say if he intends to bring ill a Bill this SEssion.

BILLS REj\.D A FIRST TIME.
The following Government Bills, received from the Legislative Assembly,
were read a first time:Vermin andN oxious Weeds Bill (the
Hon. Frank ,Clarke).
Brunswick Mechanics' Institute Bill
(the Hon. J. K. Merritt).
Marnoo Land Bill (the Ron. J. K.
Merritt).

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary). This is a ma,tter which has been brought
under the notice of the, GQiVernment not
only by the honorable membe,r for Ab'botsfotrd, but by the Leader of the Opposition. Dr. Baldwin, who is in charge
of weights and measures as far as the
Government is concerned, has just returned from a. trip around the world,
and he took the opportunity of examining
~he Wei~hts and Measures Acts operating
III the dIfferent countries which he visited.
In order tal view the eclipse of the sun
Dr. Baldwin is go~ng to Queenshmd, a,nd
,the other day he asked me for permission
to remain in that State a little longer,
so tha,t he could make himself fully conversa,nt with the \Veights and Measures
Act ill force there. I understand tha.t
t.he Queeusland Act is a very good one. I
had already told Dr. Ba.ldwin that, we
should like thel Bill got ready as soon as
possible.
I hope tha,t by the time he
returns to Melbourne he will ha,ve the
nleasure ready for me.
The motion was agreed to'.
The House adjourned at five minutes
past four o'clock, unt . I Tuesday, September 5.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minis·
ter of Publio Works).-The definition of
" re.~istered architect" is really the main
ma.tter. Honorable memoon who were
present lasti session will recollect what a.
time we had, disputing until about 1
0' clock in the mOTning whether the words
"registered architect" should remain. Mr.
ICohen took a prominent part in t'he debate. I am making these remarks now in
the hope that I shall be able to save honorable members a repetition of the argument we had on that occasion. The Bill
was passed by this HQuse last year, but
was amQngst the "slaughte.red innooemts"
in another place at the end of the soosiQn.
I think it will be passed by this House
again. The architects of Victoria wish to
have some recognition of their status.
Some people have said that the architects
would like to make a close corrpora,tioo of
themselves, just as the barristerrs and solicitors and the doctors do. The architects
have not asked for anything that would
make them a. close corporation, or, at any
rate, I assume that they do nQt ask fQr
it. Pa.rliament is not prepared to make
a close cQrporation of the architects and
to forbid any Qne withQu.t the hall mark
from practising. Tn New South Wales

.8.

Tuesday, September 5, 1922.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
twelve minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
,

AROHITECTS REGISTRATION BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2 (Int-erpretatiQn), and including', inter alia."Registered architect" means

I¥lY

person

w hose ~ame is for the time being registered in

the register.

,..

t, I.,
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that has actually come to pass. There a.
Bill has become law which says that, nobody may sign specifications for a buil~
iug unless he can put underneath hIS
signatur.e the word "architect."
The
profession there is matie a close corporation because the Master Builders A~ia
tion of New South 'Wales have agr,eed
that they will not build for any architect
unl€Ss he does sign himself " architect."
So it has come to pass tha,t in New South
Wales the suburban builde,r and men in
the country who are in the habit of
building oannot pra,ctise at all. because
they cannot ge.t the ma~ter buIlders to
supply the work unless .those men have
boon acoepted and r.egIstered by the
Board that controls the body of architects. I do not approve of that. I do
not think that VictQ<l'ia is at present
willing to allow the architects to fO:111
themselves into such a close corporation
that no on.e will he a.llowe.d to practi&e
but themselves. The debate last session
took place practically upon the: ql~estion
as tOt wbether the words "reglstered
architect I I should remain in the Bill, or
whether we should adopt the plain word
•. architect." It was argued tha,t it was
impossible to define the word "architect.:'
That is a sound argument, as, far as It
goes. But sinoo the passing of the New
South Wales Act, the more potent argument has come along which I ha,ve jU&t
deta.iled-mo.re potent, in that it will permit of the architects pra.ctising in Victoria., and forming an asoociation like that
of the bamsters, or the doctors, and
gradually choking out those outside t~e
association. I advise the Ho-use to reta,ln
the word fC registered." It simply means
that a, BOlaxd will be constituted who will
require a certain &mall standar~ of eillci-ency before any man. has hIS! name
placed upon the ~egister. Any"?ody may
continue to practIse as an architect, and
may sign himself "architect" on his
plans a,nd specifications without being
liable to pains and penaltioo for so
doing ..
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-He
need 110t ~ign himself "architect."
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-JJe
need not do so, or he may. He cannot
sign himself a registered aIchitect. The
Bill may not be giving the architecls all
they want, but it is giving .them all that
they ask for, and we a,m going 11.51 far as
Parliament wants to go. Another argument that has been used is this: If you

Registration Bill.
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are going ~o water the Bill. down. to. that
extent, is It worth procoodmg with ~ It
will merely constitute a registe,r of architects. I dOl not want to over laboiUr the
importance of my own Bill. I do not
think it is a matter of life and death to
the architects whether they get this
register o-r not. But 'yhen a large body
of citizens of high standing, such as the
architects aIle cOime along, and for three
years persiste'ntly ask for
a Bill,. I
t.hink it the duty of ParlIament to gIve
them reasonable oonsideration, and to say
we t.hink they should have the regist?r.
With the exception of clause 2, the Interpretation cluuse, there is not, I think,
anything OOlltentiouSt in the me.asure.
The Hon. H. H. SMI'rH.-You are
assured that the architects are satisfied
with thiSl measure as it stands ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes.
The Hon. I-l. 1. COHEN.-I was
rather surprised to hear
e Mini~ter sa.,y
t,hat the architeets are satIsfied WIth this
because I ha,ve h3id a deputation
during the week from the president and
one of the most worthy members (Alderman Stapley) of the Institute of Architects.
Eo,t.h gentlernen a&sured mo tha,t
the architects a,r,e sa,tisfied with this Bill
Dnly in the sense that ~hey believe it is
impossible to get any~h1llg better a,t t.he
pres.ent time.
I thmk they are ,~Ulte
candid in saying that they are satIsfied
with the Bill because: they believe it may
prove to be a st.epping-stone to something
better. They reoogni&e-:-and I be~iev:e
that this Hoosel recogl1lses-iliat this 19
an instalmealt Qif legislation on the subject.. As an instalment it is! in my
opinion practica.lly useless. WIth great
respect,' I say that the Minister has missed
the mark altogether in relation to the
arguments which I put forwa.rd on the
previQius occasion. I regard this matter,
llo,t from the point of view Qif the architects, but from the: point of view of the
public. In my opinion, the publio are entitled to know what is meant when we
use the term " architect," and to have'
the safeO'uard that no person shall be
entitled
use the word" architect" unless he poswsses 'Such qualificafions as
a.ro prescribed by this .Bill. The intention, in my mind, is not in any way to
limit the ricrht of any man in the community to c~rry on building operations as
heretofore. My suggestion is, as in the
case of other prof€SSiOlls, that there f>hould
be used one word to describe the person

:mch
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such p rofet9Si on , and that

An ox-president of the architects' associa-

word should be limited to persons who

tion tells me quite frankly that if this

alone ha.ve sat;sfied the provisions of
the meas-qre. To me, It seems that the
expression "registered architect" is a
cumbrous way of describing the person·
who has the necessary qualifications. The
interpretation of "regi&tered architect"
given in clause 2 is-

measure pa..sses, he would not dream of
registering under it. In point of fact, if
we turn to clause 17, sub-clause (3) where
the T€gistration fee is prescribed, we sha.ll
find that the registered architect has ro
pay the registra,tion fee. We shall also
find tha.t it is only the man who is registered under the measure whOt has tc comply with the regulations!, so that really
the wect of this measure is to plaoe a
premium upon qualified· architects not becoming regist.e,red a,t all. As I stated before, the term "registered architect" is
a ponderous one. The. Otnly analogy 1
can find to it is the term ." registered
bookmakeT." The word "registered" is
not used in l'e,latioo. to any other profession as fa.I" as I know.
The Hon. T. BEGGs.-The tenn "qualifled architect" would be, better.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That would
be much better. What I am aiming at
is that .we should use as simple langu~ge
~;<;: poo~lbJ.e." If we uSted the exp:essIOn
archItect tOt define at ~'rs~ reglst€trecl
under the Act, sh~uld this BIll pass,. we
shoul~ nC!'t .be creatmg a close corporatIOn.
Any ~ndI~ldual wh.o th~ught fit to dra;w
up p~ans or speCIficatIOns would still
be able to dOl so. But we would say to
him, "You ar€! a.t perlect liberty to'
dra,w up these, plan~, but you must n~t
use the word
arc~lltect.' That ~or~ ~s
kept forr the f;1,arhcula,r cla~ of mdIVlduals w~,o satIsfy: the: reqUlr~ents of
t~e law.
That IS ~h~ only thing that
~Ill ?~ don~, by str1k~ng out the. word
reglstered.
There IS no neceSSIty to
d fi '.
h t
h·t·,.A.·
I d
t
e ne w a· an arc I €'I,;IJ IS.
0' no
think any exceptio'll could be take'll to
the measure. after the word "registered"
had heen s,truck O'ut. I stat.ed last. week
that the architects had asked for a loaf
of bread and tha.t we were giving them
half (.I, loaf. Curiously enough, that was
the ve.ry expressiO'n used to me by. the
deputation tha,t waited on me during the
week. They stated that they had to be
satisfied with haH a loaf. But I dO' not
think the Minister is giving them even
half a loaf. As a mattel of fact, they
asked for bre·ad, and they are given CIt
stone.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I give them
what they asked fOif.
The Hon. H. I; COHEN.-I &ubmit,
with grea,t respect, that the Minister dOEe
nothing of the kind, except in the sense·

10[1

"Registered architect" n!eans any person
whose name is for the time being reglstered
in the register.

I suggest tha,t the word CI registered,"
should be de,leted. An architect would
then be d.efined "as any person whose
name is for the time being registered in
the register," and subsequent provisiQllls
could prescribe tha,t no person shall use
the word " architect. " unless he is a person registered in such register.
When
t.his Bill was previously before the HouS€>,
and the Ma..ss.eurs Bill was also befool'e us,
I said I thought we should endeavorur
to follow a recoO'nised system of nomenclatura in rerlatign to persons ootitled
. practise various professiOtns.
For instance, a man is called a dentist jf·
he sati~fieSt the. qualificat:ons required
by the- Dentists Act. But another man
who does not satisfy those qualifications,
and yet who is entitled to practise,
can be desiO'nated by somel such term as
is use~ at the present time "Recorded
by the Dental Board." It 'may be tha.t
it is possible to use ~ome such nomenclature in this Bill. But my one de8ire
is to have the one word "architect," a
word with a recognised meaning, limited
to 'persons who have the qualifications
· th B'll It
ld b
set 0 U t In
e 1.
wou
every
d'ffi It'f th
bI" t d
.
d'
.1 C?
or e pu IC o. raw. a 'l~,st I~tlllc~;on bel~~ee~ the delSlgn~tlOn" archItect, and l'e~lstered ll;l'chItcCt.
On a
prevIOUS occaSIOn, I pomted out that a
ma:n ,would be p.erplexed O'n entering a,
bUIldmg, and seeIng. on ODe door that soand-so was an archItect, and on a;lOther
door that so-and-so was a register~d
!l.re:hitect, as to which person to employ.
tJnlfss he were familiar with the tcrll1~
of lltis measure, h3 wl'uld not at ow'~
recognise that a registe.red architect ha.d~
o'r was supposed to. have, a cetter standing than the man who simply called himself" a.rchitect." I use the words Cl supposed tOt ha.v,e a be.tter standing" advisedJy. I have. been interviewed by four
leading a.rchitects., all of whom tak'e the
view that this Bm is of no use, to them.

u:
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tha,t the architect.s cannot. extract anything more from him, and. are perfo::oo
StatiSlfi,ed with this meaS1U8- as a first mstalme·nt in the hope that O'nce, they get
. legi&lation of this kind upon the statutebook they will be: able to add to it from
time to time. I do not think we should
legislate, in a piecemeal fashion.
We
want to grasp a matter of thiS! kind firmly
when firs.t it comes before us. We should
say whether it is a fair thing that a. cerlain class of persons shall be permItted
to USie the word " architect" in the same
way that othe,r professional men u&e such
words as! barrister, sG,licitO'r, surgeon,
dentist, masseur, and so fo:rth. If in this
measur€t wei were to limit the use of the
word " a.rchitect I I to a particular class c.·f
persons, we should nOit be in any way preventing any othe'!" class or classes in the
community frOil11 designing buildinglS,
drawing up specifications., a,nd so forth,
provided that they used, to describe t?emsolves, any other word than ~rchltect.
They might call themselv€S, for lllstance,
" designer of buildingSl," or the,y might
find wme otheT t.&Il1.
Any e...'I{pression
would be open except the word "a.rchitoct." We should oertainly have regard
te' the interests of the publio, and should
use a term which would convey to the
public precisely what type, of person~ are
pe:rmitted to carryon this pa.rticular 1>rofession.
TIm Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public vVorks).-I dOl not propose
to ma.ke a.noth€lI" speeoh, but I want to
make it. abundantly plain tha,t for three
years the governing bQdy Qf the InSititute
of Archit,€'cts have a,pproached me, and.
asked me to introduce this Bill. AS.I
sta.ted in my first s.peech, this measure
dOles not represent an tha,t they want.
But I wish it to be c1e·arly understood
that the governing body of the Institute
of Architects have asked mel to introduce
the measure.
The' Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-As
T mentionro when the: Bill was under
discllssion previously, I S€nt a copy of this
Bill to a firm of architects in Geelong.
It is a big firm, and responsible for the
principal buildings. They wrote me that
they heartily approved of the Bill. I do
not a.gree with the suggestion put forward by the unofficial Leade,r. There a,re
many men who ca.rry out the work on
smaller buildings, especially in the country districts, who do not call thems,eheg
architects, but build,erg.
These men
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should not be debarred from being
aHowed to erect buildings as hitherto. At
present, they go before a municipal
council, a.nd submit plans, and that is
sufficient. vVe should not bring about a
position under which the, municipal
councils could say, ".We cannot recognise these plans muess they. are signed
by registered architects." Where building
reQ'ulations are in exist.enoo, as they are
in thel municipality to which I belQng,
whenever it is proposed to erect a, building
a. plan has to' be submitted to the council.
If this Bill is to provide that only registered architects a.rel to sign these plans,
it is going to bar a la.rgel number of peoplei
fI~om building.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It dOe5 not
provide that.
The IlQn. II. F. RICHARDSON .-1
know that; hut I understand Mr. Cohen
would like to se·e, the Bill go further than
it do,e8.
The Hon. H.!. COHEN.-1 do not want
to go auy fUI-ther than to strike out the
word " registe,red."
The Ho,n. H. F. RICHARDSON.There are some' pea'ple whOi would like to
de·al only with registe,red architects, a..nd
if the clause is passed with that word included they can select their registered
a.rchitect. If there are architects who do
not want to take advantage of this part,iculal' measure they need not register;
but if they want tQ be able to use the
wQrd I ' registered" on their brasS! plate,
OIl' in their advertisements, they must
take
advantage
of
the provisions
of the Act.
People will know that
thoseJ who use
the'
word
"registered " ar'8 wOlrking under an Act of
Parliament, and that they have obtained
a certiflCate from a Board consisting of
representative architects. There are some
peQple' who prefer to call themselves
builders, and, again, there are others who
do not call themselves either builders or
architects. ; . they are simply contradors.
Some of thes·e people are in a large way
of bminess, and others do only a, small
amount of trade. There arel a· numbe,r Qf
people whQerect buildings throughout
this State. who hav·eJ never pass2d any
~xamination at all, and they are' ~ good
deal be,tt.er than men who ha.ve merely
book kpovvledge. I would sooner have a,
man with practical kno,wledgel to build a,
house for me than one who has only book
knowledge.
I do not see any better
word to use thatl'" registered."
If we
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adopted the wo,rd I I qua.lified," that would
bar a number of pe'ople who are well
qualified tOo carryon building Ooperations,
and we do not want to do anything of
that kind. I SUPPOort the Minister.
Th€, Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We have
had this Bill before us on previous oeca.sious, and each time the Minister has iDformed us that it has been submitte,d at
the instigation Oof the architects of this
State. .1 do not know if the people genclrally have ever made any request for
legislation Oof this kind, and I have not
heard the complaints about the present
system unde'r which we work. I see no
necessity fOor this Bill at all. I believe
it will interfere with building operations,
and it will also interfere with any alte'rations peOople may de'sire to make tOo exist.ing buildings. Quite recently a pe,rson I
knOow wanted to get tWOo shops joined together by putting a doorway ootween
them. He got hold of a handy kind Oof
man whO' was used tOo that particular class
of wOork, and whOo drew a rough sketch in
lead pencil showing what he intended to'
do. 'This sketch was submitted tOo the
offioers of the Melbourne City COouncil,
but they said that it was no use tOo them.
Thev tOold the man to ge,t a Droper architeet to submit a plan, so that they could
see what it was proposed tOo do. The man
went to an architect and obtained a nIan,
which was verry simple, but for which a.
charge' of £2 2s. was made. When this
plan was submittoo to the council the
alterations were approved Oof. The whole
wor l ;;: cost £7 lOs., and possibly super.vision charges amQunted to mOore than
half of that. total. Supposinl:!' I want to
make an addition to abuilding. and a
surveYOor of any municipality takes up
the same attitude as ira the case I have referred tOo. honOorable memoors can see
wh;l,t additional expense I am ~Ooing to be
put to. It will be found that in many
imtances people will nOot bother tOo make
alterations or additiOons. This Bill is
going to make a, clo"e' preserve for a few Qf
thes'3< gentlemen. If a person propcses to
erpr>t a building of substantial size, or on
whi~h there is likely to' be ex~ptional
exnenditur-e no doubt he will obtain a
oomp-etent ~an. The Bill provides for a
number Oof examinatiOons which wi11 have
to he passed before a person will be' entitlf'd tOo use the wOord "registered."
"There is also a possibilitv of council surVf!yors saying that they will not pass any
pla,ns unless they have boon dr.awn up by
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a registered architect. We know what
that will me,an. Those whO' have this
matter in their own hands will want to

supervise, the work, and I do not know
where thel expense will end.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-Clause 3
expressly provides a.gainst the feaTs you
are expr€ssing.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-This Bill
will prOovide a close preserve, and next session ther:e will be a desire to tighten up
the nosition, and the Minister will bring
in anothe'r Bill to effect that purpose.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No, I will
nOot.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Perhaps
the honorable gentleman's sucoosso.r will.
He may be more favOorable to architects
than Mr. Clarke. I want tOo emphasize
the point that we should give every P( R'
sible encOouragement to people tOo erect
buildings.
Ho,norahle members may
know that within the past few years a
number Oof people ha,ve settled in West
Footscray. They put up a couple of
rOoDms to accommodate them temporarily,
and propose tOo add further rooms when
their funds permit. If this Bill is passed
1 am afraid that those who want to add
to their a,ccommodatiOon will have rather
an anxiOous time' of it. When the land
at the Port MelbDurne lagoon is made
a,vaiiahle for: settleme'nt-and we afe continually being told that the Government
is gOoing to subdivide it-the same .thing
will app1v the'fe. If the subdivision does
take place in my time, we may have
people wanting to build a couple Df
rooms. Beforoel that can be done we will
have a. surveyor asking fOof plans for these
. roOo~s to be draw~?p by a regis~ered
archItect.. T~e M~Dls~er h~s no~ pOll1ted
out anythmg m thIS BIll whl~h WIll favour
anybody except a few archItects, aud 1
see no necessity for it at all. I tr,ust the
measure .will b~ thro,wn Qut! and not
brOou~ht III agaIn un.~ll there I~ a greater
publIc d~and for It than eXIsts a.t. the
present time. It seems to me tha~ If 1
want tOo put up a fowl-house or a, l?lgeo'llhous~' I shall have to get a rOgIstered
ar'chltect to draw up the plans.
The Ho? H; 1. COHEN .--:In order
that th.e diSCUSSIon may be carr.led on on
proper lines, I moveThat the word" registered" be omitted.

HonOorable membe·rs will see that the
paragraph reads-"Registered architect" means any person
whose nllme is for the time being rogistered
in the register.
.
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I am quite justified in saying, in view of
the re:presentatiO'ns which have been made
to me during the week, that architects
pa.rticularly desire this word to' be str:uck
out. They are satisfied with the use of
the word (/ architect." If my amend-

ment is not accepted I shall still have to
support the Bill, because it affords some
me'asure of relief.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Thjs
House as a legislative machine does not
run toO' smoothly. We have no recognise1d method of transacting our business,
and that is the source of the trouble. We
deal with Bills too much in a. piecemeal
fashion. A meaRure is broue-ht before us,
and we debate it on the motion for th
second reading. Then it is pO'stponed for
some time, and on eithe'r the first or the
second clause hO'norable members again
make second-r.e.ading speeches. We have
honorable membe'rs producing Ilansa1yl,
because they have to look back to' ascertain what they said during the secondreading debate so that they will not con·
tradict themselves when speaking on the
Bill in Committee. That is the positiol1
so far as the majO'rity of honorable members are concerned. There are, however,
some well-informed membe,rs . of this
Chamber, who generally sit on the left of
the President, a,nd whO' take a serious view
of their duties. The,y are always willing
to' burn the midnight oil to' asoortain for
the,mselves the nature of the Bills which
are brought forward for discussion.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-On the last.
occasion you made your shortest speech
on record. YO'u said, " No."
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That
interjection shows that Mr. Cohen has
made some study of H flIl1t8ard in the short
r

period during which he has been a member
Qf this House. I agree with what Mr. Disney has said, that this is the thin end
of the wedge, and if we pass this Bill
in any shape or ferm there is always the
possibility that; in subsequent sesaiQllls we
shall be asked to tighten up its provisions so as to ma.ke the profession a close
preiS6r:ve for those who are already in it.
The CHAIRMAN.-The question before the Committee is that the word
" registered" be omitted.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
what I am speaking to. It is where the
qu€&tion ef registration comes in. There
are a number of other honorable members of this House besides myself who are
members of municipal councils, and they
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know that when a plan is placed before
eouncils it is approved if it is reasonably
inteHigent.
If once legislation of this
description goes upon the. statute,-book,
municipa.l councils will act as the Melbourne City Council do~s now. In the
city of Melbourne every paltry alteration,
even if it only relates to a doorway be...
tweell two buildings, has to be certified to
by an architect before the council will
authorize it. We, know that professional
men do as the plu.mbers are, reputed to
do-they try tOo make work for one anothe'f. A council will hand a matter to·
its engineer, and, with the fello·w-feeling
which makes the heart grow kind, he will
think of a friend up the, stre'€t who is an
architect and will refuse to understand
a few simple lines unless the, matter is
submitted to' an archited at a cost of
betwe.en two guineas and twenty guineas.
Ho·wever, if we, m'ust have the Bill, I will
vote for it as it stands.
I will vote
against the propos-ed amendment, because
it makes the Bill much more drastic than
it is now.
Afterwards I shall ve,te
against the clause, because if the clause
goe,s out the Bill goes out too.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I' can
understand the anxie,ty of the unofficial
Leader to' have-the membe,rs of ever)
trade and profession efficient, but I am
afraid that on this occasion he is trying
to hasten things too much. In a, very
little time the Bill, no douht, will achieve
what he is evidently a,fter.
What he
wishes is tha.t the professiO'n of architecture shall be confined to men with a university training.
The' Hon. H. I. COHEN .-N o.
All
I wa,nt is that the title" a.rchitect" shall
be confined to certa,in men. It is all a
matter of nomenclature.
The Hon, E. L. KIERNAN.-I do
not think the amendment will a.chieve
wha,t the honorable mem~ wants. He
proposes to strike out the word "registered " hecause he sa.ys that many of the
leading architects will refuse to register
and will simply ~aU themselves I I ~.rchi
tect.s." If the honorable member's amendment is carried it will mean that every
builder of pigeon-houses and fowl-houses,
if he has J:..een drawing plans for twelve
months prior to the passing ef the Bill,
will be able to call himself an architect..
The pro,fessional man, on whose behalf
Mr. Cohen is s~aking, will also be called
an architect, and will be allied in name
with men who· have no pretensions to the
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profession of architecture at all. If th{';
word "registered" is le·ft in, the positioo will be diffeTeut., b~ca.use then the
pigeon-house Oor fowl-house builders will
not be allowed tOo call themselves " architects," and I think ,that is! what the unofficial Le,ader wants. With refeTeollce' to'
what Mr. Beckett has said, I would point
out tha.t if the Bill is passed, any workman WIll be able to take a contract to'
e.rect a building, whether it is a, fowlhouse or anything else, just as he. can
now.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Haw will
he be able to get it passed by a council ~
The tlon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If he
would not be ahle to get it paased by the
c(.uncil then, he would not De able. to· g(;t
it passed 1-y the council now. The passage Oof the Bill will not affect that one
way or the other.
If a council reject~
cerlain plans fOor a building nOW it will
p.robably do the same a.fter the Bill has
passed.
The, Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-After the
Bill has passed a council will wan,t to
know whether the· man submitting the
plaus. be,longs to the union or not. If
not, they will not pass his plans.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Bill make,s nO' referencel to that. Some
membelTs aTe undelT the impression that if
the Bill is ca.rried no man will be able
to build a 'house in town or country unless he is a registered architect under the
measure. Nothing of the soTt will be the
case. All that the Bill pro'Vides is that
a. man shall not descrii'e himself as a
"registe~ed architect" unless he is registered as an architect undelr the measure.
I dOl not think lVIi. Cohen's
amesndment will meet the wishes of the'
goo.tlemen on whose behalf he, has spoken.
Thev are, I understand, men who ha,ve
attained eminence as architects.
It
will not be their wish that every man,
whet.her he has had professional training
ot'not, should be allowed to! register himself as' an ar'chited. If the amendment
is 'carried 'any man whO' haSi been practising as an arohit,ect fOor twe,lve mOonths
will '00 abJe to' so register. After that he
would be ahle, , to
the same titlel as thel
moot highly qualified architect in the
Sta.te. I certainly think the word "registered " shoruld be left in the clause. I
belielve if that is dOone in a few ye,ars'
time every architect will seek registration.
He will wish to be called a " registered
arohitect." I know what Mr. Cohen is
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a.fter. He wants to make this business
a. clOose corpoll"a,tiorn.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I do nO't
think yOou are justified in saying that.
Thel lIon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That
will be the effe.ct of the Bill in time.
The: Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The effect of
the Bill cannot be altered by omitting the
word "registere.d."
,
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Apart
frOom the men who are registered a.t the
beginning Oof the Ooperation of the measure, no: man will be able to obtain registration unless he possesses one of the
qualificatio1ns enumerated in clause 7.
Those are the men to whom, in lat&
ye.a.rs, the, use of the title "registered
architect" will be confined. The difference between Mr. Cohen and the Ministry is that Mr. Cohen wants to rush
things, and his amendment may have the
eJfe.ct of excluding men who are earning
a livelihood at the present time. Thcir
rights should be secured t()l them.
In
the future the tendency will be to confine
t~e profession of architecture to profesSIOnal men whO! have been trained.
I
think that it wOlUld mean inflicting a
hardship, Oon ceortain people to go to that
extent at the present time.
,
The Hon. A. BELL.-.-F'or O'ver thirty
ye,ars I have be€:ll a member o,f the council
of the finest inland city of Australia.
Weare proud of our buildings and their
surroundings in Ballarat. In all my expe,~e,~ce I have never known the pla,ns of
bUlldl11gs to hel placed befo·re the council
there,. We ha.ve an engineer-an honor:
able man who, does his duty fea.rlessly.
It is nO' use citizens coming to us and saying, "So-and-sOo is the: casel." We back
our enginee,r up eve,ry time'. Mr. Disney
rderred to the e,redion 0'£ a, dOlOr between
tWOo shops. Evidently he ove'!looked the
fad tha.t danger might be involved..
Every municipality has building regulations, and those regulatiOons are brought
in to a largel extent to preserve life. For
instance, it is necessary that when a fire
occurs thel firemen should have a, chance
o,~ .put~ing it out .. For that reason pro'VISIon IS made for Iron doo~~ and all SIOTts
of safeguards. I sent copies of the Bill
tOo architects in Ballarat and they apprOoved. of it. That satisfied: me'.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-What
about the public ~
The Han. A. BELL.-It is to protect'
~he public that building regulations are
Imposed.
The only - object of jerry-
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'builders is to run up buildings and sen
them. The councils are therel to s'ee that
buildings are put up in accordance. w~th
ordinary coommon sense.
The bU1ldm~
regulations are the result of long expenenee. If the Bill welTe made only to a pply to cities, towns and bo~oughs, and
shires were le-ft out, the objections of
members who have spoken about men no·t
being able to put up ·fo.wl-houses and so
on might be met. I cannot support
the amendment moved by the unofficial
Leader, because the architects of. Ba.llarat
have accepted the' Bill, and I must be
guided by them.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN . -But the
archite'cts of Ballarat had not heard my
argument.
The Han. A. BELL.-If they had I
have nQl doubt the'Y would have approved
of it.
The' Hon. II. I. COHEN.-You are sent
here to give yOUI' vote, not theirs.
The Hon. A. BELL.-In this paTticula,r matter I am humble ,enough toaccept the advice of men with experience
superior to mine. I would not set my
opinion against that of the unofficial
Leader in a matter of law.
I would
accept his opinion without demur. \Vel
have architects in Ballarat equal to any
in Victoria.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
would point out to. Mr. Beckett and Mr.
Disney that sub-clause (2) of clause 3
PTovidesNo person shall, by reason only that he is
not a registered architect, be debarred from
obtaining from the council of any municipality
(including the city of Melbourne and the city
of Geelong) any permit required for the erection. or the supervision of the erection of any
work, undertaking, structure, or building, or
be debarred from erecting or supervising the
erection of any work, undertaking, structure,
or building, pursuant to any such permit.

It appears tOi me that under the Bill per-

sons such as Mr. Disne,y re.ferred to will
be prote,cted. The: M€,bourne City Council
could not refuse· to accept a plan simply
because the person SlU bmi tting it was not
a registered arc hi tecto
Thel Ho·n. W. J. BECKETT.-But the,
c~uncils dOl that at the present time.
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON.-At
the present time there is nOi law to prevent councils doing that.
If the Bill
passe,s thea-e will be. If a person sends
in .a,. plan, he will he able to draw a.ttention tQl the provision I ha,ve rea.d, and say
(/ I demand that my plan be adopted."
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Under the Bill a. person .wh()l cannot see
his way to employ an architect is protected. I think all the objections that
have been raised are cOIVered by the Bill
itself.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.~I intend to oppose the amendment. In a
~pa,rsely settled cOuntry district, with in&ufficient bUStiness in the building line to
justify an architect going there, people
ha.ve to depend on the shire enginec,r OJ.'I
a local draughtsman or some practical
builde·r to' cauy OQlt the plans and specifications fo~ all necessary works. If thi9
amendment is adopted many men who
haye for years past been announ'0ing that
they are architects would be debarred from
doing so.
The lIon. H. I. C01{E~.- They would
Rtill be entitled to do so.
The Han. W. P. CROCKETT.-In
many instances they could not register.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-They could, if
they had been practising for twelve
m.onths.
The Hon. W. r. OROOKETT.-Well,
I think that there is far too much legislation of this kind. Too many restrictions ure imposed on the jndividual in this
(jountry. If'the request for this Bill had
come from the public I should have
thought that they were not getting a fair
deal. The fact that it has come from the
architects themselves leads me to the belief, that they are building up a close
r.ombine, and wish to ''}ut out everybody
who has not had a University education
and has not been trained in the profession.
A great injury will be done to the country
if practical men who have been assisting
local people in connexion with their building requirements are eliminated. Take
an or.dinary four-roomed cottage in the
country. I have drawn up plans and
specifications for scores of sueh plB:ces,
and I know as much about it as the hest
trained architect that you '0ould get. 1£
it were a question of a sky-scraper in tho
city, I could not entertain the idea for a
moment. Honorable members must take
jnto consideration the different circumstances in the city and the country. Residents in the country should not be deprived. of the small opportunities' which
they have at present of getting plans and
specifications for proposed buildings
drawn up. Architects from the '~ity have
come to Mildura, but our experienoo has
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been such that we have turned them ,down,
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Becau~
beca"\lse, although the plans were all right, the measure will then not be of any use
the supervision of the .work was so indif- from their point of view. In connexion
ferent that we had to obtain the services with a Bill like this, the Government CUllof practical local men to get us out of the not do two things at ~me time. They are
trouble. It would be a serious hard- endeavouring to make the measure enship to people in the country if men ut tirely innocuous as regards quite a large
present carrying out such duties are de· number of people who may be injuriously
barred from doing so.
affected, and who may he quite capabh·
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-I wish to point of doing work necessary in the town and
At the same time they al'(~
out to :Mr. Crockett that clause 3 provides country.
that no person, particularly if he is a g'oing to register every man who ought t)
member of the bodies mentioned, or such be registEred, and would be entitloo
other bodies as the Governor in Council to be registered under this Bill.
from time to time approves, shall, by " Architect" is a very compreheu·
It not only has reference
reason only that he is not a registered sive word.
architect, be debarred from doing anything to the construction of buildings, but
its application is so wiele that we even
in connexion with thehear reference to the·" architect of
planning, designing, erecting, supervising of
or preparing for or carrying out any work, the universe." .A.lthough sub-clause (2)
undertaking, structure, or building, or from appears to give the people not registered
exercising any function which such person un opportunity of carrying on their work,
w()uld have been entitled to do or perform or
it is quite evident from what the Miuister
exercise if thi~ Act had not been passed.
of Public
orks has told us as to the
To me that implies that any person could construction which has been placed by
erect a building as an architect, prov:i.ded different organizations on similar legislathat he does not use the. term" registered tion in New South Wales, that a mau
architect" after his name. Mr. Crockett who wants to do the work can be absoid afraid that a man who has ,been carry- lutely ruled out by the building regulaing on such work for a number of years tions of any municipality. I also wish tt)
may be debarr~d from doin~ s~ in fut.ure, point out that there is nothing in tht:>
but I would point out that It IS provIded Bill to allow a man who is a builder to
in paragraph (c) of clause 7 that any register as an architect under it. TIl\'
person ,,,!JoBoard which is to be established to conhas for a period of at least one year before duct the registr.ation is going to be prothe first day of January, 1923, been bcm4 fide feSSiiOtlla,l, and will be as difficult a Board·
engaged in Victoria in the practice of the pro- fOlr' the unqualified man tOo get past in the
fession of an architect and has made application for registration within six months after initial stages as in the later stages, when
certain regulations .have been made and
that date
certain qualifications are insisted on becan he registe,red. My only objection is fore an application for registration is plott
that a person unacquainted with the law in. The only general provision with rcmay think, as I would think, that a man gard to admittance under this measure
styling himself " architC'~t" is in a better as a registered architect is provided in
position, and has a higher uiploma than paragraph (c) of clause 7, under which
a man who ~ans himself a "registered :my person is qualified whoarchitect." That is why I think that the
has for a period of at least one year beforeterm" qualified architect" would be much
the first day of January, 1923, been bona fide
bett&.
engaged in Victoria in the practice of the proThe Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It seems fession of an architect and lIas made app1icato me that this Bill goes either too far tion for registration within six months after
01' not far enou.gh.
If members of the that date.
Labour party do not like the measure Could one man in a hundred .of thoroughly
they should vote with the unofficial Leader competent builders who are doing such
of the House to strike orut " regisrt:eroo, 11 work in the city, but to a greater extent.
booaUSiel if tha,t is agreed to the Govern·
in the country, claim that he has been
me.rnt will drop the Bill.
bona fide elllgaged in practioo as an'
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Why ~
a.r'ooiteci 1
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Are you
speaking in support of the Bill or against

the affirmative when he should have replied in the negative. He, has . forgotten
it ~.
this clause that does not allow a builder
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am or contractQor to. be registered .. 'Ve should
trying to indicate to the honorable mem- vote against the amendment and then
her and othe,r meiJllbell's. of his party why against the clause.
they shOould support the unofficial Leader
The lIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - I
of the HQiUS€I in hiS! amendment so that advise honorable members to vote for the·
the Bill may be killed.
amendment and i-hen vote against the.
The Horn. \V. J. BECKE'l'T.-Knock the clause,.
clause out altogether.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It seems
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am that I ha,ve raised the dust. I have been
surprised to hear the Minister of Public very care.ful 1l0t tOo say anything offensive
Works say tha.t any qualified a.rchitect in refe-rence to any profession.
Mr.
would be seen in the same street as Dick, Abbott has put the matter very plainly.
T'om, and Harry qualifi~d under this Th€<re are good lawyers, gOQod doctors,
Bill. I think the MillisteT knQIWs full well and good me'll in other prQofessions. I
that tha.t is oorrect, and that is why, belielve that I have had more e,xpelrience
with his tongue in his cheek, he asks us of building than any other hQonorahle
to support the Bill and retain the word membe[·. I have had to~ dOl with surveyors
" registered" in this clause,. If he gelts and with builders who dra.w their own
0>\-811' this he will be on the home stretch.
plans. The sUIvelyor will be fQlund ha,nd
The HQon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Did you in hand with the a.rchitect, and if your
vote fOor thel second reading ~
builde,r prepares a, rOough plan of the
Thel Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I gave hOoUse to be erected that surveyor will
my vo,ice against it.
not a.pprove Qof it, but will teH you to
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Why did get a plan drawn by a registered archiyou not can fOol' a division ~
tect,. I beHeve that once an association
The HQon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The of registered architects is fonned, they
party to which thel honOora.ble member will not anow builders to becOomel members
belongs should have done SOl. The. ques- o·f it.
You cannot eIXpect weH-known
tion now is whethelr we a,re too omIt the architects like Mr. Barnet and others
wO'rd "r€lgistered" 0'1' nQot. Those hon- whol are high in the profession to aUow
arable members whOo dO' not apprQove of builders tOI become members. They will
the Bill should strike out· the wOTd "regis- not allOow any but architects too join the
tered," and then wei shall se'e nOo mOore union. It will be neoessa.ry fOor anyone
o,f the Bill.
who wants tOi carry 0011 architecture and
The Hoo. E. L. KIERNAN.-I shoruld be registere,d to' pass a certain examinalikel to knorw whether the builder who has tion. I contend that the Bill is not
drawn plans fool' t.he last twelve months. necessary. NO' one is asking fOil' it exoept
will be re,fused registration.
, a few architects.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No.
Thel amendment was negatived, and the
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-Clause clause was agreed to, as were alsOo clausea
7, which deals with t?e quha.lifica,tions fhor 3 and 4.
registration and mentIons t e pelrsolJ1S w 0:
will be' registell"ed, contains the follQowClausel 5-(Appointment. Oof officers).
ing:The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE. - I
. (e) Ha.s for a period of at least one year should like too knQIW whol is gOoing tOI pa.y
before the 1st day of January, 1923, l?een bona the registra.r and such other emplOoyees as
fide engaged in Victori.a in the practIce of the are necessary. Are they to. be Govern.profession of an archltect.

The Boa;rd WOould nQot register a working ment em pI Qoyees , paid by the GOlvernment,
buildell' or cont.ractor. The man must be or will they be paid QlUt. of the feoes ~
an architect to be registered. Tha,t is
.The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Out of the
quite clear. It would be better for the fees.
The Han. \V. L. R. CLARKE.-It
Govell'nment when th€)T introduoo a measure of this kind to gO' right through will nQot be. a, Government ma,tter a,t all ~
with it. The Ministecr:- has forgotten all
The Han. FRANK Cl.. ARKE.-No.
about the Bill. I think I am justified in
drawing that conclusion, sooing. th~t
The clause was agreed t-Ol, as was also
when a question was asked he replIed In clau.se 6.
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Clause 7-(Qualification for registration).
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - This
clause mentions the persons who will be
qualified for registratio.n, and includes
any person who-Has for a. period of at least one year before
the 1st day of January, 1923, been bona fide
engaged in Victoria in the practice of the
profession of an architect and has made application for registrat.ion within six months after
that date.

I have in mind the case of a, builder and
archite'ct who is not, at present engaged
as an a.rchiwct. He point.ed out horw
unfair it would be to him if he lost his
present position and wished to be registe:red as an architect.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE. - That is
rovered by paragraph (e).
The Han. J. H. DlSNEY.-Does paragraph (e) meet t.hat casel?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-According
t.o the Bill, no person will be allowed to
become a registered architect after this
year unless he passels an examination.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Unless he,
satisfies the Board.
The Han. J. H. nISNEY.-Do€lS that.
not bea,r out my argument tha,t this Bill
will make a, close corporation of the, architects ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I know a
man who can draw the plans for cottages.
When the registered architects have
formed their society they may adopt a
very strict code of rules re'quiring such
men as I have mentioned to pass a c€ll'tain
examination. I do not know what that
would me,an. Is the're no provision made
as to wha,t examination has to be passed ~
Who will ha:ve power tQi say whOI shall
booome t.he members. of this society ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Tbe Board.
The Ho.n. J. H. DISNEY.-Does not
t11e Minister think that they wLll refuse
a good many ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They will
not reject those who. are qualified.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Unless the
architect is a, member of the organizat.ion
his plans will not be approved by the
city surveyor.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I regret
that I have to differ with the :Th1inister.
This is the clause that has passed out of
his memory. If a person was practising
as an aJ'chitect some few years ago could
he register under this Bill, though he is
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not practising now 7 The l\1inist·er said
that pal-agraph (e) coveTS that, but I
say that it does not.
I maintain tha.t
paragraph (c) covers tha,t. It reads-Has for a period of at least one year before
the first day of January, One thousand nine
hundred and twenty-three, been bona fide en-

gaged in Victoria in the practice of the profession of an architect.

The words "or working builde'r" could
be inserted after " architect." Tha.t
would meet t.he position raised by Mr.
Abbott and Mr. Crockett.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-Mr.
Beckett's suggestion would, I think, meet
the case. I moveThat' after the word "architect" in paragraph ( 0 ) of sub-clause ( 1 ), the words "or
builder " be inserted.
.

This will enahle a builder-the man who
is going tQi do the work-to be registered.
Failing some such amendment the builder
may be shut out.
The Hon. 'W. L. R. CLARKE.-If this
amendment is proceeded with, will it shut
out other amendmsn ts of the clause' dealing with paragraphs (a) and (b) ~
The CHAIRMAN .-If the honorable
member desires to mQive such amendments
in thel Bill, Mr. Abbott wiil tempo,rarily
withdraw his amendment.
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I will
withdraw my amendment a,t this stage.
.The, amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-What
I wish to know is whether this clause will
prohibit qualified men coming from another State or: from England from practising in Victoria the pro,fe!SSion of aJ'chitect.
If tha.t is the effect of the provision it will
make Victoria very unpopular. Moreover, it would be a wIiong thing to do.
Paragraph (a) of sub-cla,use (1) r,ea,ds-Holds any d~gree or diploma of architecture
of the University of :l\felbourlle; or

I should like this to be amended so as
to cover any degre.e or diploma of a,rcrutecture of any other university in addition to the University of Melbourne. The
whole clause selems to have the e,fiect of
preventing a build€,r from crossing the
Mumay and practising on t.he 'other side.
W €I should not pass a law of a vindictive
nature a,g-ainst architects on the oth-&'
side of the' Murray. Victoria is a partion of the' Federation of Australia.
?-,he Han. H. 1. COHEN.-Might I
pomt, out that the honorable m€lIllber is
under a misapprehensrtion If he will look
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at· paragraph (d) he will see that it relates to any person who-Holds a recognised certificate as hereinafter
defined which is in force.

Then if he will tur.n to suh-clauoo (2) he
will find what is the meaning of " recognised certificate." Sub-cla.use (2) relads-For the purposes of this section "recognised certificate" means a certificate, diploma,
degree, licence, letters, testimonial, or other
doeument which is recognised by the Board as
furnishing sufficient guarantee of the possession
of the "l,quisite knowledge and skill for the
efficient practice of the profession of an architect, and is granted by some university, college,
or other public or chartered institution in the
United Kingdom or in any State of the CommonweaJ.th (other than Victoria), or in the
Dominion of New Zealand, or in any other
British possession, or in any foreign country.

There can, therefore, 00 no question of
unfairn~s to architects outside Victoria.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I am
glad to have had that elxplanation. In
going hurriedly through-the Bill it is difficult to· grasp all the details. At the same
time, I am not sure whether the clause,
will cQtve,n builders who may come across
the Murray. We know that builders frequently pass from one State to another
in the practice of their profession. Does
the clause prohibit a builder coming from
anothelr State to carryon work in Victori a 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.--,-The clause
d~ not deal with the builder pe?' se.
But it does set up wha,t I think would be,·
a sa.tisfactory test of the capacity of an
architect coming from anothe.r State.
You ca.nnot allow architeds at large to
come here and claim an equality with our
registered architects. That would be an
impossible position. I do· not know of
any similar provision in other measures
dealing with the registration of doctors,
"barriste,rs and soHcitors, nurses, and dentists that is more' libe'ral than this one.
Thel Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Paragraph (b) of suh-clause (1) refers specifi.caJ.ly to any diplQima Oil' certificate of
architedur:e Qif the Working Men's
CoUelge in Mellbourne', or of any school of
mines in Victoria.
The HQin. H. 1. COHEN.-That is because we know all about the- Victorian
institutiQins. Wei cannot accelpt public
institutions in other Stat·es Qin trust.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
think thel provisiolll shQiuld cover any
man holding a similar diploma in Ne,w
South Wales or in South Australia...
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The Ron. H. 1. COHEN.-That is
go·t over by giving the Board power to
determine what certificates shall be· recognised by them as giving a. sufficient
guarantee of the possession of thel requisite knowledg'e and skill for the e,fficient
practice of archit€dure in this Stat-e. If,
fOT instance, the Boa.rd were satisfied that
a man holding a diploma from a working
men's coll~ge in anothe,r State, had as
good a qualification as that obtainable
from the Working Men's CoUege in Melbourne, the~ would hold it to be sufficient. Sub-clause (2) is sufficiently comprehensive. There is not the slightest
doubt that a qualification which was
equivalent to the qualification demanded
in this State would be recognised by the
Board, and the newcomer would be able
tQi practice accordingly.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Paragraph (c) sta.teshas for a period of at least one year before the
first day of January One thousand nine hun~red. and. t~enty-three J:>een bona fide engaged
In VlctO!la In the practice of the profession of
an archltect. and has made application for
registration within six months after that date;
or

I mov€lThat the words "or qualified builder"
inserted after the word " architect."

be

My c.bject is tQi make it quit-€! clear that
men whQi arel qualified to dOl the work
shaH not be debarred from regist.ration,
which probably would embarrass them.
The clause says. that they must have he-en
engaged fOlr a.t least one yea.r helfore the
l&t da,y of January, 1923, in the practice of the profession of an architect. I
think it is the desire of members of the
La.bour party that my anlendment should
be carried.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is not
my view.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Min-,
isier of Public Works).-I have a good
de'al of sympathy with the idea, underlying the amendment, put if Mr. Abbott
pauses to l'efieet, he will see the immense
difficulty I a.m in.
Is a brickla,ye,r a
qualified builder ~ I dOl not think that
wei should allow him to be' an architect.
Is a, carpenter a qualified builder ~ If
he is a qualified builder, under the Bill
he can claim his· rights. If" qualified '.".
simply means that some people regru.·d:
him as a decent caLl'penter, the honorahlemember must realize: that there:. is. a
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'diffioulty in the way of doing what he
proposes. We dOl not know what the
qualification consists of. If that carpenter
is qualified under the Bill, then he has
his rights under it.'
.
. The Hon. E. L. KIEllNAN.-I am
'SOfTY the Minister was not. a little more
,explicit in regard to the buildeT whOl for
!:welvBl months. prior to the passage of
this measure has been draWing plans.
\Vill he be alloweft UJlder the Bill to
register as an a.rchitect ~
The Han. F'RANK CLARKE.-He has to
~atisfy the Board that he is com pete\.1 t,
and has worked as an architect.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-\Vhat. is
an architect ~
The Han. FRANl{ CLARKE.-I do not
know what au architect is.
The Hon. E. L. KIEHNAN.-I want
to make sure tha,t no builder who is in
the IJabit OIf drawing plans will be debarred. I take it that a man whOl iSi in
the habit of drawing plan!il is an architect.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-DO€!51 the
<lrawing of plans constitute an archit-ect ~
The HOIn. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Minister cannot tell me what constitutes
an architect.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-A man
might dra,w very pretty plans, but might
not be compeltent to carry them out.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-We
should have something in the Bill in 1'8'ga.rd to. men whO! ari81 in the habit of
.dra,wing plans and dOling architectural
work.
Those who have been dra,wing
.plans as buildells should, be qualified for
:registration.
The Hon. FRANK C'LARKE.-Do you
me.'1l1 to say that a draughtsman is an
archit€ct 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-My contention is that a, man whOl has been practiffing as a buildell and dra,wing plans
sh.ould be allowed to register. I shaJl
support the amendment. I dCJi not think
it was intended; tha.t men who have been
practising as builders and dra,wing their
plans should be deba.rmd from registration.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I would
ask' the Minister to postpone this clause.
The Minister must admit that men of the
class mentioned by Mr. Abbott would. be
rut out from pracl.i'sring to a great extent.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Does not clause 2
answer that objection 1
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. rrhe Bon. J. H. ·DISNEY.-No. This
Bill will mean. a close preserve fOil' the
architects. They will object tOo wOork being taken out of their hands. F'or a
great deal of the work of building that
is carried on, it is not necessary to emplQly a man of superior knowledge.
The HOIn. F'.RANK CLARKE.-The hanarable member thinks tha,t the Bill will
prevent people frOom dra,wing. plans, but
that is nOot so. It will OInly prev~nt them
from calling themS€llves registered architectS1.
A man ca.n call himself a,.n architect.
•
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I understand that point, and I know that the
Mini&teI" dooo not want to do an injustice.
I think the Bill will have the. effect of
restricting building operatiOlns. I am of
opinion that the Government are doing
more than anyone elFoe to retard building
operatiOons. They refuse to part with
their va,cant land, and now they a,re going
to add to the rest/rictions by making it a
close preS€,rve t.o draw building plans. I
think I put up a splendid case when I
sa,id that the building surveyors will refuse tOl pass plans dra,wn by any on'e who
is not a, registered al 'chi tect.. It would be
wise to amend. the cla.use. If it is found
a.fterwards that, it does not wOlIk well, it
ca,n be altered. I feel that the J\>1inister
is' not too sure on the matter.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
could understand Mr. Abbott's point if
thi9 were a, Bill to pro.vide for the registra,tion of builders. It is a Bill to provide for the registration of a,rchitecl5.
N 01 builder wouJd need to ca.ll him8'€:lf an
architect, and 00 the Bill does not affect
him.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-As
some hOono'rable memhers who are interested in this point are not at present
in the chamber, I will ask the :Minister
to agree to a, postponement of t.he clause
for the time being. Weare going to
create a Board of a. highly-t-echnical
nature. The members of the Board are
to be appointed by the Governor in Cou.ncil. Two may be nominated by the Royal
Victorian Institute of Architects, one by
the Council of the University of Melbou.rne, and one jointly by the governing
bodies of the Victorian Institute of Engineers; the Victornan Committee of the
Institute of Civil Engineers (London):
the Institution of Municipal Engineers of
Victoria: the Institution of Engineers,
Australia, Melbourne divisi01.1; the Vic-
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The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-The untorian Institute of Surveyors; or the
Australasian Institute of Mining and official Leader diffen; from the Minister
Metallur~.
Altogethe1r it would be a, on this point.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I am not
Board of highly-t.echnical experts.
The
tmfortunate builder who thinks he is pelr- aware that I differ from the Minister.
fectly competent to dra,w up plans, and
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-The unwho is: oortainly compe1tent to work from officia,l LeadeI'i is under the impression
any plan he! has dra,wn up, will be ex- that men who have been practising the
cluded from registra,tion if the provision prof.ession of architect in the sense that
is passed in its present form, because he they have occasiona.lly drawn up plans,
certainly will not be able to satisfy such will be liable to. be registered under this
a, Board that he has been practising as an Bill.
a,rchit..ect for twe,lve months pnior to the
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Provided that
passing of this measure. While the Min- they have drawn up sufficient plans to
ister of Pu blic Works seems to think warrant the re.gistration ..
t.hat the Bill is perfectly innocuous,
The clause was postponed.
the unofficial Leader says that it is
CIa,use 8 was agreed to.
t.he, thin end of the wedge.
Once
Clause 9-(Penalty on unregistered per\vel have plaoed this measure on the sons using title, &c.).
statute-book, the Institut..e of Architects
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Sub~cla11OO •
will proceed to drive in the wedge,. We (1) states, inter al;i(Qcan und,erstand what will ha,ppen to the
After the expiration of six months after the
qualified builder. He ought, under the commencement of this Act.
provisions of the measure, to be allowed
to re,gister if he negards the registration This is ung:r.ammatical. I suggest that
as of value to himself. I think there is the words should readAfter the expiration of six months from the
a good deal in the forebodings of ce,rtain
~~entlemen tha,t the time will soon come commencement of this Act.
when the signat,ure of a registe:roo archi- I want to substitute the word "from"
tect will be required on any plan COlll1ing for the word " after."
before a municipal body. The Minist-er
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minishas told us about the posi.tion that has t,er of Public WQlrks).-I do not think
n,riseu in Sydney. I think that blares the that the alte'ration wQluld affect the meantrack as to wha,t will happen when this ing of the clause in any particular, but it
would involve a printing' bill of from £18
Bill has pasqed.
The OHAIRMAN .-Does the honor- t.o £15. It is not worth while to mak~
able memoor propose to withdraw his the alteration simply to make the clause
read more euphoniouslv.
amendment for the time being 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Doe,g not the
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Yes,
grammar matter 1
provided the clause is postponed.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minis- . The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
ter of Public Works).-It is my duty meaning would be. the same.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Sub-clause
ruid my pleasure to assist honorable
mem bel'S in making this IDe'8Sure as good (2) re,ads-Any person who knowingly ta.kes or uses anv
as possible. The only reasons that are
such na,m~ or title, or addition, or description
generally put forrwa,rd why a, clause should in
contravention of this section shall be liable
he postponed ar€l-(l) \Vith the object of to a penalty of not more than Twenty pounds
obt;aining fUTthier '\information not ob- for every such offence.
tainable at the moment; and (2) the lSI not the penalty toel high ~
drafting of an amendment.
If the
The Hon. F'RANK bLARKE.-~rtainly
Committee think that by postponing the
clause we shall aooelerat.e, the passing of it: is not too high.
The clause was agreed to.
the Bill, theIJ. I am willing to postpone it
until the other clauses have been dealt
Clause 10-( Cancellati'ou of registration
with. I do not think I should be justi- for fraud or on other grounds).
£00 in granting any longer postpon€1lllent
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-The wordthan that. Will tha.t suit the honorable ing' of this clause is very bad. In the
member 7
first part of the clause there is bad
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Yes.
grammar; but as the Minister does not
The amendment was withdra.wn.
f aVOUT< grammatica.l alterations I will let

.
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There seems to be a. hiatus in

the latter part of the clause--The registration of any person . . . .
may be cancelled or suspended by order of
the Board, and upon the making of the order
of cancellation or (as the case may be) during
tbe period specified in the order of suspension
such person shall cease to be registered under
this Act.

I take it tha.t aft-er the words "of canoella.tion or" there should be the word
" susp.ension."
The Han. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-If the unofficial
Leader will di.sreglLl"d the wO'rds in
brackets, "(as the case may be)," he will
find that the reading is correct.
The. Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Rea.ding it
that wa,y it is all right ..
• The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 11.
Clause 12-(Penalty for disobedience of
ordeT of Board or breach of regulations).
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-There
.are many men practising as architects who
may not think it advisable to register
under this measure. They will be exempt
from all penalties. But those who do register, but" who fail, neglect, or refuse
to comply with a.ny lawful direction of
the Boa.rd," will be subject to a, p6nalty
of £20.
The Ron: FRANK CLARKE.-That .is the
maximum penalty. The actual fine might
not be more' than lOs.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-In any
case there is an induooment to architects
not to register. I think it is the wish
of the Committee that as many qualified
architects as possible should come under
the scope of the Bill. If the amount of
the penalty were reduced there would not
be the same inducement for people to stay
out from registration.
The Ron. H. I. COHEN.-Architects
with an eatahlished repu tatiOOl.. will prefer
to stay out and ha,v€l a. perfeclly free
hand.
The cla.use was agrood to.
Clause 13-(Po,wers conf.eued ern Board
in conducting investigations).
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Unde.r subclause (2) the Board may for the purpose
of any investigation or inquiry, in the
same way as perSIOns authe·rized under
section 100 of the Evidence Act, " takel"
a. statutory de'Claration from amy witness
or' other person.
Does this mean that
the- Board will bel authO'rized to take
sta,tutory' declarations, or does it me.an

•

that they may receive statutory declaratiDns in place Df viva VO'ce evidence ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeu€['al).-In certain other Acts the ma.tters are expressed in the same way. The
Board may take a· declaration from any
witness or person. There woul~ be nO'
objection to' making the phrasing longer
by sa,ying "take and receive," but that
would not <lilter the meaning O'f the provision. It might veory well stand as it is.
The Hon. H. I. COlIEN.-I do not
object to' its standing, so long as one.
knows that it me'ans that the,y may
" take" declaratiQlns.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-As r
understand the objection of the unofficial
Lead e,r, he thinks that this wDrding will
ma.ke the BQla.rd competent persons to
take declara.tions when, otherwise, they
would not be competent to take declarations. Is not that. the point ~
The Roo.. H. I. COHEN.-That is so.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-When
the clause says "take" it means that
they ma,y reoeive o~ require.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-For the l'urpose of the· investigatiDn.
The clause was agreed. to~ as were
clauses 14 to 19.
Postponed clause 7, prescribing the
qualifications for registration.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOT'f'.-This
clause provides-7. (1) Any of. the following persons who
applies in the prescribed form to be registered
under this Act may, on pa.yment of the prescribed fee, be so registered if the Board is
satisfied that such person has attained the age
of twenty-one years and is of good character,
namely;Any person who-

.

.

.

.

.

.

(c) has for a period of at least one year
before the ] st day of January, 1923,
been bona fide engaged in Victoria.

in the practice of the profession of·
an architect and has made application for registration within six
months after that da.te.

r

move-

That after the word " architect" the words
"or qualified builder'" be inserted.

The -Minis·te,r has asked who is to determine whether a man is a qualified builder,
and so qua.lifi,ed to bel'registo&ed. That is
provided for absolutely by the Boa..rd·
itself.' A man applying' to be registered
unde'r this measuret will go before the
Board either personally or by application,
and in his application he: will point out
that he has done this professiO!D.al wo.rk
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far twelve months prior to 1st January,
1923, or that he has pradised as a qualified builder for twelve months.
.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-What is a
builder ~
The Hon. R. fL S. ABBOTT'.-I think
it would be quite easy for the Board to
inquire into and settle that matter. This
point will be raised, as :Mr. Disney
pointed out. A man who has been drawing plans and working on them by building cannot make a declaration that he
has pra,ctised the profe'8sion of an architeqt, but he would have a strong claim to
be registered under this Bill. If he was
qualified to make plans and work on
them, and had given satisfaction to those,
for whom he worked. it seems to me tha,t,
he should not be shut out by a, technicality. Unless Borne amendment were
made, apparently he would he shut out.
It is only a, fair thing to a large number
of men that this amendment should be
made to allow theln toO come under the
measure if they so desired. I think that
in .every case when a close corporation has
been initiated by legislation, men who
have been working at the calling,
but who have nGt had the requisite
technical or academical qualifications,
have been allowed to register.
T'ake
the registration in conne,xion with
engine-drivers.
A certain numb.err of
men who have been driving engines or
doing something in connexion with
engine,s were allcwed to be registered as
qualified engine-drivelrs. The'll, in counexion with the dental pr"f.ession, every
man who had filed a plate or put teeth
in position, whether qualified to opel'ate
on a pati€lllt or not, was allowed to bel
recorded as 3.J dentist. He could not use
the word "dentist," but he could
announoo that he was recorded by the
Dental Board.
Then, again, in counexion with the Act which took cognisance of pharmaceutical chemists, men
who had been selling medicines and little
oclds and ends of that kind in shops wer:e
'permitted to be registered a,s fully-qualified pharmaceutical chemists. I think it
is only fair, when we are going to
pass legislation to enabl,e architects to
make themS€l1ves into a guild circumscribed and prescribed by this Act, that
they should certainly not shut out a number of ca'pable and eligible men.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do
not think that the amerndment proposed
will dOl what, 1\:Ir. Abbott desirels, yet I
feel constrained to vote with him. There
l
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are many men in the town and eountry
".-ho draw up their own plans, and build
houses from them. I dOl not think there
is any necessity tha,t a person who puts
up a four-roomed cottage or some small
building should be an architect.
The
nrdinary practical builder is quite good
ennugh for the purpose,.
. The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Under this
Bill it will not be necessary to have an
architect for that work.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-But
such a man would not be allowed to call
himse.Jf a registered a,rchitect.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Why should
he~
.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think
he should. There are any number of contractorrs who do not call themselves urchiteets, but whol are carrying out wo,rk that
architects specialize in.
The' Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-What would
be their grie,va.nce under this Bill ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I take
it that these men would be affected in'
thelir livelihood.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-They would
be absolutely certain to get it.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN. - The
~Thol~ question i~ whether they could get
In WIth a pro·fooslOuaJ Board, which would
be c01mposed of architects with university
training or hig1ily-trained .engineers. The
tendency O'f gentlemen with high technical knowledge such as that, would be to
snee,r a,t the practical man who was without those qualifications.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN. - We may
assume that the. BQ:ard wOo'uld act bona
fide and honestly.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Itis only
hu~n that ~ ma:n with very high prOfesslOlnal quahfica.bons should be inclined
to sneer a,t the qualifications of a· builder
who had not gone through the U niversity.
Builderrs cannot be registered as
architects, and it would be a hardship in
country districts if the men who carry out
building work, and who call themselves
buildelI's Q1r contractoi'S, are not provided
for in this Bill. These men should be
admitted, and it could be done without
prejudice to those who will be able to call
themsei! ves registe.red a.rchitects.
, The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I should
like to know from 1\![r. AbbOott what is
the meaning of the words "a qualified
builder."
The. Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - I
should like to vary my amendment, and
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insert the words « or the calling of architect and builder."

The amendment was withdrawn.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT movedThat after the word "architect" the· words
" or the calling of architect and builder" be
inserted.

The' Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I find
myseH differing from my colleagues as ~o
the necessity for it. A~suming that. a
builder is also an archItect and qUIte.
capable of drawing plans, a builder ma.y
become ·an architect, but he is none the less
an architect. because he is a builder and
none the less a, builde.r because hel is an
architect. He would have just as much
right to a·pply to become a registe~ed
architect if he had the necessary qualIfication.
The HCln. R. H. 8. ABBOTT.-If he has
not belen practising for twelve months as
an architect he cannot apply.
The Hon. D. L.. McNAMARA.-I ah1
satisfied that it is all right as it is.
The amendment wa.s negatived, and
the clause agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adnpted.
On the motion of the, HQIIl. FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of Pu blie Works),
the Bill was read a third time.
MARRIAGE BILL.
The House went into Committee fnr
the further considera.tion of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of postponed cIa use 5For section one hundred and sixty·three of
the principal Act, there shall be substituted
the following section : " 163. The Court may, if it thinks fit,
order the attendance of the petitioner, resp()ndent co-respondent, or person made a
responde~t, and may examine him .or her,
or permit him or her to be examm.ed or
cross-examined, on oath, on. the bearmg of
any petition."

The Han. A. ROBINSON (Attorne,yGeneral).-Consideration of this clause
was postponed because the unofficial
Leader suggested the insertion of a
eou pIe of woo-ds to' meet the, easel of a· person who may be cited in proceedings relating to the diSISOlution of marriage, and
so forth. Under the -clause as it stood
such peTsons were not technically COiV&OO
by the use of the words "petition&,"
" respondent," o,r "oo-resrpo.ndent."
I
have no objection whatever to making the
amendment, but I suggest that instead of
l
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the words" parties cited," we should use
the words "other persons cited."
I
lllove-That the, 'vorus,. "01' other persons cited Jl be
inserted after the word "respondent" (line 7).

The Han. II. 1. COHEN.-That meets
with my approval.
The ame,ndment was agreed to', and the
clause" as amended, adopted.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 propose the following new
clause to' follow clause 3:In every case, not already provided for by
law, in which any person is charged with
adultery with any party to any proceeding for
judicial separation or dissolution of marriage.
or in which the Court considers, in the interest
of any person not already a pa.rty to the proceeding, that such person should be made a·
party to the proceeding, the Court may, if it
thinks fit, allow that person to intervene upon
such terms (if any) as the Court thinks just.

This matter was brought under my not.ice
boy the Law Institute, in a memorandum
which I make, no apology for reading. It
se,t,s out the, matte'r very clearlyUnless a woman is assailed by bein~ actually
mentioned in the petition she is not entitled to
the benefit of section 126 (2) of the principal Act.
Cases have arisen in which a woman's name has
been mentioned in the affidavit in support either
alleging adultery or setting out circumstancE's
from which, if not the Court, at least the
average person would draw an inference that
adultery is charged, and was, in fad, committed. The affidavit in support would appear
not to be a pleading, or to be evidence. but
it not infreqllently is a vehicle for placing on
l'ecord (and having published in the newspapers) charges destructive to a woman's reputation, either to bolster up' other charges
or' even from maliciousness. However untrue
such statement may be, : t is not punishable ag
li.bel, even if it appears in the newspapers.
The conduct of the case may result in the
charges so made not even being investigated,
and the woman charged is helpless to defend
herself and the Court helpless to assist her
to defend berself. This was felt so strongl~'
in England that the law in this respect was
amended by the Matrimonial Causes Act 1907
(chapter 12, section 3), which reads as follows ':-" In every case, not alrea.dy provided
for by law, in which any person is charged
with adultery with any party to a suit, or in
which the Court may consider, in the interest.
of any person not already a party to the suit.
that such person should be made a party to a.
suit, the Court may, if it thinks fit, allow
that person to intervene upon such terms (if
any) as the Court may think just."
Under
this new clause a man or woman who can
show the Court that he or she has been attacked in any manner not limited to the peti·
tion may be aHo\\ ed to appear and protect his
or her character, cross-examine witnesses and
adduce evidence.

I dOl not think any argument is necessa.ry
tal suppo~ this new cla.usel •
It really
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means that if a pe-rsou is dragged into
proceedings under the allegation that he
or she has been guilty of adultery, that
person can apply tal the Court for le.a;ve
to intervene to protect his or her character. It is impossible for a person in
that position to gelt permissicm to intervene unless the amendment is made.
Honorable mem hers will agree that such
a, clause ought to! be inserted in this Bill.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN .-1 have suggested a new clause for practicaHy thel
same purpose as the Attorney-General indicates, but I think the clause which has
been submitted to the Committee is unnecessarily restrictive. The memorandum
which the Attorney-General has read
makes reference to the English Act of
1907, chapter 12, section 3, and the
amendment which I propose is in exact
accordance with section 3 of tha,t Act.
What I propose reall y means the su hstitution of the words "a, suit " fO'r the
words "any proceeding for judicial
separation or dissolution o,f marriage."
Under the amendment proposed by the
Attorney-General, this clause would not
apply in nullity suits.
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-It is unlikely tha.t such a thing would occur in a
nullity suit.
The Hon. II. 1. COHEN .-It is possible in a nullity suit tha,t some' pe;rsoill9
may have their names brought into the
proceedings in a way which reflects
upon their character, and such persons should have the opportunity of
protecting their character.
I see no
reason why the provision should he
limited in the way suggested by the
Attol'ney-General.
I the,refore, suggest
that the words" any prroce,ooing for judicial separa,tion 0[" dissolution of marriage"
be QIIllitteci, with the vi,e,w of inseTting
the words "a, suit."
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-There is not ve,ry much in the
point raised by Mr .. Cohen, but I do not
want to argue a,t any length and keep
honorable members unl1e'oessarily. As a,
rule, charges of adultery are not made in
nullity suits; they are usually based upon
marriages within the prohibited degree.
We shall probably not have a charge of
adultery made in 'such suits once ill a
million times..
Mr. Justioe Cussen, in
consolidating the statutes, has show'n a,
distinct preference for the use of the
word "proceeding" against the use of
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the word "suit."
I will accept the
amendment.
'rhe Ron. H. 1. COHEN.-I am prepared to use the wOTd " proceeding) I in
vie,w of Mr. J ustioo Cussen's preference
fair that wOird. I used the words" a.
suit" be.ca,use I was following the, English Act.
The lIon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the words "for judicial separation or
dissolution of marriage" be omitted.

The a:me'lldment was agr·eed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attol'neyGeneral) .-1 propose the following new
clause:B. (1) Where the ground for any petition for
judicial separation or dissolution of marriage
is the lunacy or unsoundness of mind of the
rcspondent as provided by section III or
section 122 . (as the case may be) of the principal Act as amended by the Divorce (Insanity) Act 19HI, the Court may, if it thinks
fit, on any decrp.p. for judicial separation or
dissolution of marriage on the ground aforesaid, make an order on the husband for payment to the wife during their joint lives of
such monthly or weekly sum for her maintenance and support as the Court thinks
reasonable; and any such order may be made
either in. addition to or instead of an order
under section 142 of the principal Act:
Provided that(a) if the husband afterwards from any
cause becomes unable to make such
payments, it shall be lawful for the
Court to discharge or modify the
order or tcmpora.rily to suspend the
same as to the whole or any part of
,the money so ordered to be paid, and
again to rcvivc the order wholly or
in part as the Court thinks fit; and
( 1)) where the Court has made any such
order as is mentioned in this section
and the Court is satisfied that the
means of the husband have increased
the Court may, if it thinks fit, increase the amount payable under the
order.

Later.r will move the addition of the
following sub-clause if the new clause .is
agreed to(2) In the case of any decree for judicial
separation or dissolution of marriage on the
;:{l'ound aforesaid made before the commence]-nent of this Act, the Court shall be dC'emed
to have had power to exercise the jurisdietion conferred by this section.

The object of the new clause is to give
to the 'Supreme Court the power to grant
maintenance to a wife in a case where a
husband has obtained a decree of dissolution of marriage or separation on the
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ground of the wife's insanity. Honorable members will recollect that a year
Or two ago we passed an Act which made
insanity a ground for divorce. In a case
which came before the Court a few weeks
ago, it was found that the Court had no
power to order the husband to provide
maintenance for a wife; in other words,
the husband could foist the cost of the
main.tenance of the wife on to the shoulders of the State.
Honorable members
will agree that the woman who loses her
mind ought to be the subject 9f sympathy,
and that there is no moral obliquity on
her part which should disentitle her to
maintenance from her husband. :Marriage is supposed to be for bettor or for
worse, and even if in the interests of
society, ,and for the prevention of improper conduct, we allow insanity as a
ground for divorce, I think we ought
to insist that the husband may, nevertheless, be liable for the maintenance of the ..
woman he has divorced on the ground of
her insanity. I do not think any honorable member will object to that. The
whole wording of the clause is to that
end, and it gives power, as honorable
members will see, if the husband ,becomes
unable to make payments, for the Court
. to discharge or modify the order or suspend the same, and to revive it subsequently if he becomes able to pay. I
think it will appeal to the sense of fairness of honorable members that in such
cases as I have mentIoned the unfortunate and unhappy woman should be maintained at the expense of her husband.
The unofficial Lead.er of the House has
also given notice of a new clause, and it
is a question as to which application of
this principle is to be adopted by the
House.
The honorable member's new
clause provides that in all cases where
the husband has obtained a decree the
Court may make an order against him for
the maintenance of his wife. That.is a
provision which is taken from the English Act. The new clause which I have
proposed only provides that in a case
where a husband gets a divorce on the
ground of insanity the Court shaH have
power to order him to pay maintenance
to his wife,. The unofficial Leader proposes to give the Court that power in any
rase. I say it should only be given where
there is no moral obliquity on the part of
the respondent. In my opinion, no Court
IIon. A. Robinson.

Bill.

should have power to say to an adulteress,
" Nevertheless, your husband shall support you." Honorable members know that
if a man is sued in a Court of Petty
Sessions for maintenance and proves that
his wife has been unfaithful to him, he
is not ordered to pay mainten.ance. I do
not think the Oourt should have power
to say to a man who has suffered a moral
,wrong through the a,dultery or repeated
drunkenness of his wife, ., Nevertheless,
we will compel you to maintain the woman
who has wronged you."
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Would not
the Court be the best judge of the circumstances ?
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-That is
the question. I want every honorable
member to vote exactly as he pleases. I
am not asking even my own colleagues to
support me unless they think I am right.
I leave the matter to the judgment of
the Oommittee. The reason I have restricted my clause to divorces ,on the
ground of insanity is that I felt tha.t
in sll'\!h cases there was no moral obliquity on the part of the divorced woman,
and it was right, in the sense of abstract
justice, that the husband should support
her. I do not think there is any sense
of abstract justice in a woman who has
wronged her husband getting support from
him. If she has committed adultery I do
not think any Oourt should have the
power to foist. her maintenance on him.
That is just the issue. If honorable members decide that the Court should ha,ve
that power, I shall be perfectly satisfied,
except that I will submit'some variations
to Mr. Cohen's new clause. In order
that we may not get tangled up, I have
proposed only the first part of my new
dause. If the Committee decides in
favour of that, I take it that will be an
affirmation of the principle which I am
advocating. ,If the Committee decides
against it, I will take it to be an affirmation of the principle that the unofficial
Leader is advocating. No doubt, he will
put the position he holds much more
strongl.Y than I have done. I only want
to make the point of procedure clear. I
Wal'lt honorable members to understand
that in my new clause I have limited the
right of the Court to order maintenance
to a woman whose husband has divorced
her on the ground of insanity, the woman
not having been guilty of moral wrong. I
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have not attempted to give the Court'
power to order maintena~ce to a '\~oman
whose husband has obtamed a dIvorce
from her if that woman has been guilty
of moral wrong-doing.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I hope honorable members will· not vote for the
Attorney-General's new clause, and that
I shall be able to convince them that the
one I suggest has more merit. The caso
of Walker v. lVall~er decided a. few
months ago, was a case' where a petition
was. granted to the husband on the ground
of the insanity of his wif,el. The judgment,
however, did not turn in the slightest
degree on that fact, a.nd the amendment suggested by the learned J uage was
a perfectly general amendment, and not
one to meet that particular set of circumstances. I am rather afraid the Atto'rneyGeneral, in moving his new clause, limited
as it is, has had .his eye on the revenue,
and has .thought that 'by making a husband pay for the maintenance of his wife
ill the way he suggests, probably the Consolidated Revenue would be relieved of
the cost of the maintenance of the wife.
The matter has a broader aspect thau
that, and I hope we are in a position to
look at it in a broadmin.ded fashion. 'The
honorable gentleman has spoken of the
undesirability of giving any alimony to
an adulterous wife, but divorce is not
obtained on the ground of adultery alone.
Divorce is obtained on various grounds,
one of which may be desertion, and desertion in circumstances in which, although
the Court may think itself under an obligation to give relief to the husband, both
parties may be in the wrong.
The'
Court might also order maintenance for
a wife alt.hough she might have possibly
erred in her mat.rimonial life, so that she
might keep on the straight path in the
future. That is what has' animated the
Courts in pa,rticular cases in giving a
woman the wherewithal to live. Otherwise she might be driven into an' adultf.rous life. Take the case of a man who
i'3 extremely wealthy, with a wife who
has been utterly dependent on him during
the many ye'Ms of their married life.
Fl;tlley such a woman being eas,t adrift
at a la.te period of her life, not.
kno:wing where' to turn to ohtain a
crust of bread: In those circumstances
the Court', wliat~ver the grounds ·.of di"
vorce . might be-even·' adultery-might
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say, " We are not going to allow' thi;'
woman to starve. We are not going to
place her in a position where all that
might be open to her would be an adulterous life." In those circumstances th8
Court, while not being compelled to give
her maintenance, might 'Say it was a
most desirable thing that she should
have some allowance that would keep
her from absolute want.
The case
foUQiwed in our Courla recently was
that - of :Medley and Medley - an
English case.
It was in consequence
of the case of Medley and M{:dley that the English legislation was
passed, and Parliament in the Old Country, in its wisdom, gave this relief in the
widest possible form-in point of fact,
in the way I have drafted my new clause.
In England insanity is not a ground for
divorce at all, so if it ha,d been desired to
limit the! legislation to cases where divorces
ha.d been granted on the ground of insanity, they would not have had any legislation at all; but when they brought in
their le.gislatiol1 there they did it in the
widest possible fashion, leaving it to the
Court, in the circumstances of a pal'ticular
case, to say if a wife should have any,
and if so, how much, alimony for her sup··
port in th-et future. That will, I think,
a,ppeal to, the humanitarian instincu, of
hono1rahle! membe,rs. In a matter of this
kind, I dOl not think we shoruld keep our
eyes, 11l6ll'6Jly on the Consolidated Re~
venue" but we should consider the matter
with broad minds.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs •.......:Can you give
us any supposititious casoes, or actual
cases, in England 1
The Hou. H. I. COHEN.-I dare say
I could find in the Library a book 011
divorce which would show a, numbe'!' of
cases wherre the Court had e,xe,rcised its
disC'r'etiol1. Take a, case where ·a, husband
obtains a divorce on the ground, of deoortiOill. It may be that the parties have
lived in the same house, yet technically
de'scortion inay ha,ve taken plare by the
,vife refusing her husband marita.l relations. Their€! may be nothing bad i 11 the,
cir'cumstailloos, and there ma~ eiVen be
justification to a. ce,rtain eoctent for her
attitude, although under the law thf'
hushaJJd ma,y be entitlool to divoll'C€. If
the husban<:l be a we'althy man, as
may be', and the wife has not a penny tq
her name,. it would, I think, be the 1'e":
finement or· crueJty to turn that woman;

he
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\"ho may have. been brought up in 'weU be that, although the woman has
luxury, out into the world with nothing €Irr'ed, she ma,y ha.ve been during a long
in her pockets.
It is to provide for course of years a very good wife, and a
such cases' that it is proposed to give very good mother in other respects.
this discretion to the Court. It will not While a man is not compelled to live with
be laying down a hard and fast rule, a woman who haSi boon unfa.ithful to
but simply saying tha,t the Court, which him, the Court ma,y, neverlheless, say to
knows aU the circumstances, may take the husba,nd, "You should make &ome
them into consideration, and say whether provision for her future."
The Court
it is. warranted in giving the wife some would probably make nD undue demand
mea.sure of relief.
on the husband's means.
Each case
Thel Hon. \V. J. BECJ{ETT.-If the case wOfuld be, judged on its merits, having
were reversed, would you still be in regard to all the circumstances.
favOlur of it ~
The Roo. E. L. KIERNAN.-I see no
The lIon. II. 1. COHEN.-The next objection to the amendment of the Attor1'ection 1')rovides for that. There is no n8y-General..
There is no reason why
doubt about the right of the wife to get the Court which tries the case should
maiutenance.
not be the adjudicator on the question of
The HOin. \V. J. BEcKET'l'.-The hon- alimouy or compensatiooi, and it should
orable member can quite understand be em powered to make an allowance if it
that a, condition of affairS! may arise thinks fit to do 801. Mr. Cohe,n's amendwhere, in t,he interests of justice, it should ment does not cOover the position menbe done.
tioned by Mr. Beckett in which a, wife
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-It has been would be compelled to coo.tribute to the
done very frequently, although I cannot support Q1f the insane husband from whom
reca.ll the exact details OIf any particular bhe had heen divorced. In other ca.ses,
case. I have endea,voured to give ex- I do not think it is necessary that a
tempore a case which might arise, and wife s.hould be compelled to contribute
in which the Court would be more than to the support of a. husband.
justified in giving the woman SIOlllething
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-If the
to enable her to live.
Court thought it was just ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-RonorThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-While I
able members can well understand that
there may arise a case where a wealthy dOillot Ree any great objection to it in other
woman obtains a divorce from her hus- cases, I think it should particularly a,pband on the ground of his insanity. ply ill cases of insanity. Where a wealthy
Would the unofficial Leader of the Rouse woman divorces her husband because of
reverse the position in such a case, and his insanity, I dOl not consider that the
peiople of the State sho·uld have to bear
make the wife compellable ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Pers<mally, I the expense Q1f his maintenance, while the
womalL gets off free, although he may
cert.ainly would.
The Rom. W. J. BECKETT.-That is have been the means of providing her
in the clause as proposed by the A ttor- wealth. I intend to support Mr. Cohen
in his sugg,estion tha,t the matter should
ney-General.
be left. to the Gourt in all cases .•
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-No.
The Roo. J. P. JONES·.-I wish· to
The Hc~. W. J. BBCKETT.-\Vould
express sympathy wit.h Mr. Cohen's sugyOIU agree to it in your cla,use 1
gestion, but I cannot relieve my mind of
The Hon. H. I. C'oREN.-Certainly.
Tb.e ROll. W. J. BEeKETT.-After the ide,a, that it means a. great revolution'
all, it is the ca.se of a contract, between in our divorce law, and I do not know
two people, and that contract must be tha,t I am prepared: to give a. decision on
the question offhand. I am not converobserved 011 both sides.
The Hon. R. 1. COHEN.-There is sant with our divorce law as a. la.wyer
only one difference between. the two cases. would be. As an ordinary commonI n making provision for the wife the sense individual, however, I take it that
Court would be animated by the desire our divorce la,w has been built on the
to keep her QJIl the r;traight path.
A basis that where a. woman has neglected
nlan is regarded as being able to battle her functions as a wife, the husband is
for himself, and the comparative weak- entitled to separation from her. I oontles8 of the woonan is recognised. It may feBs that there may be cases where there
l
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have been contributory acts on the part
of the: husband which have caused the
coldness to develop which has erea,ted the
chasm between them. I take it that the
Judge will have an opportunity of determinmg that, but how far he can take
these questions into acccunt in coming to
to a decision, I do not know. Still 1 consider that it would be very unfair if a.
Judge were to make such an ord,er against
a husband as might prevent him re-marrylng. In England, I imagine, this clause
has been enacted for the purpose of
securing the passage of divorce legislation.
The Ron. H. 1. COHEN.-NOl. It arose
in exactly the same circumstances as here.
The English case I have referred to
showed a def6cl in the law. Two eminent
J udgoes, Lord J ustioo Lindley and Lord
Justice Bowen, drew attention to that
defect, and legislation was immediately
passed to remedy it.
The Roo. J. P. J"ONES.-As a ma,tter
of fact, the poor cannot get divo;roed in
England. It is very largely a luxury.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Divoroes are
being granted there at the rate of 3,000
It year.
The Hon. J. P." JONES.-Those are
largely cases resulting from the moral upheaval due to the war. When I was in
England last year, a great number of
cases were being put through the Divo,roe
Court8 at a very rapid ra,te. I think
one Judge put through fifty-three in an
hour. The feeling, of course, was that
the job had to be do-ne, and they set to
work as they do in England, and did the
joh. The great bulk of the divQlI'ce cases
are those of wealthy people. Probahl y
in the case of a woman in England, living
in the lap of luxury, and requiring the
expenditure of a. considerable sum of
money, the Court felt that she should
have some share of her husband's r;ches if
he were a wealthy man. In Australia,
the cases, I think, are different. I would
be very much disinclined, in the case of a
workman in receipt of £4, £5, or £6 a
week to place such a penalty about his
neck for the rest of the life of his former
wife as would prevent him re-marrying.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Tha,t would
be taken into accQlunt by the Court.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Inasmuch as
the r.ew marriage could not exist at the
time. it could not be taken into account.
The ROIll. H. I. COHEN.-The Court
would take into accQlUllt the fact tha.t he
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only got £4 a week, and also thel possibility of his marrying again.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Well, these
a,pplica,tions to the Court are expensive
things. I know a young man who, was
llnfortunate in his married life, and it
cost him £56 to get a divorce, although
the case was absolutely as plain as a·
pikestaff. It is felarful to think that a,
man should have to pa~ that to get a
divorce from a woman who has led an
immcll'al life, and that she might be a
bar to his happiness and progroos. Some
yoo.rs ago there was a noteworthy case
in which a. man sooured a, divOTOO from
his wife. Although adulte,ry was proved,
that man in a most generous way entered
into an arrangement for the purpose of
kooping his wif'e in such a position as
would enable her to get a living without
le1ading an jmmoral life.
I
think
that any man with moral rectitude would
do. the same thing. I am concetrned
about the very large number of cases that
go through the Divorce CQlurts of men
who may be penalized.
The Judge may
not take a sufficiently generous vie'w of
the husband's case, and may impose a.
crushing pe1nalty Q1n him. With regard
to the prQlPosal that provides for suppor.t
to a wife who is an inmate of a hospital
for the insane, I may say that the·re are
good reasons for that, no doubt, but it
would have to be exercised with the very
greatest 01 care. :;We do not know what may
have been the canse of that woman's insanity. It might oometimes be due to
an act of the husband; but it might be
due to the a.ct of some one else, which
cannot be pro·ved. That woman may have
committed a wrong act with some oth&
person unknown to her husband, and that,
could not be brought into the case for"
divorce. It may have been the cause of
her insanity, and in these circumstances
it would be ve'ry wrong for the husband
to have to provide for that woman. There
is no doubt that this kind of thin~ does
happen. Medical men will tell you that
women have often boon iufected by some
one else unknown to the husband, and
that in the course of time it has resulted
in a condition of paralysis that plaoes a
woman in the' asylum.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-More often
it is due to an act of the husband.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-That may
be true,. I have been informed by medical
men that they knew of eases whe·re the
infeciion was due to some itinerant caller.
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How is the Judge to know anything about
that? He has no means of obtaining the
knowledge. All we are doing in the
greater number of cases is to' impose a
penalty on that man, which is paid into
the COllsolidat€d Revenue. Is it worth
while doing that with the PO'ssibility 00£
impO'sing a great wrong en the husband ~
This is a very intricat:e and puzzling Bill
to deal with. After we ha,ve debated this
matter, perhaps the Committee will postpone consideration of the Bill in or.der
that we lllay be ab}.e to' take the best possible view.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON' (AttO'rne,yGeueral).-\Ve ar.e indebted. to 1\11'. Jones
for his dispassiO'nate statement. I limited
tho clause, bccause I feel that there
shO'uld nO't he O'bjectiO'n to the husband
being liable to' be made to' support lilA
wife if the ground of the divO'rce is not on
account of her mora] vvrO'ng.
'\There a
,vonum goes insane, it is sometimes due to
t.oo much child-bearing.
I have known
such cases. There' exists the moral O'bligatiO'n O'n the husband to' supPO'rt the
wO'man whO' is divnrced in such cases. A
wO'man whO' is an inmate of one of thesel
:institutions does not cost her husband anything like the same amount for maint.enance as if she were living outside. On
the general question it is per.fectly true,
as 1\fr. Jones has said, that this class of
dause will apply mainly to ,people with
moderate incomes. There i,~ a section in
the !\1:arriage Act, copied from the English law, which deals with husbands, and
enableS! the Court to make, a charge on
the property of the husband in favO'ur of
the divorced wife. The great majority
of the cases that come before our Cour·ts
arc cases in which the property is very
slight. In most cases the husbands are
men of moderate means. We have tho
law that ih.e woman who has been divQrced
ill the ordinary way from a husband with
ordinary means has no remedy in the
sense that she has the right to' get maintenance from him. It is pr-oposed to alter
the law, and to put my honorable
friend's clause in as a kind of suggestion
that Parliament is in favour of the
wronged husband bearing the maintenance of the wife. We have the law that
the woman who does the wrong is not to
get maintenance unless her husband is a
propertied man. In the ave.rage case the
law is that the woman who has commltte.cl wrong cannot get maintenanc-e. If
the law is altered, as s11gge'sted, is it not
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suggesting to' the Courts that Parliame-nt
has been on the wrong track, a.nd that in
thes·e cases she is to get the divorce even.
if a guilty party ~ The CQurse of divoroo
in the English law has been entirely different from QUI'S for the last forty 0'1' fifty
years, and we all knolw the rease·ns why.
In a matter of this kind I do not seek to
press my views on honorable membe,rs; I
want them to decide for themselves. I only
want to expr·ess my own persona.l view,
that I fee,l that it is in accordance with
justice tha,t the woman whO' has committed
this wrong shQiuld not have the right
to ~o to' the CO'urts. I dO' not believe that
any Court or Judge should decide a question which is not a questiO'n for them to
d.ecide. but one for Parliament to decide.
This is a question that Parliam-eut ought
to decid,e, a,nd I say that. no wOlman who
has wrong.ed her. husband should be entitled to go to a Court and ask .for maintCllance.
Thel lIO'n. H. 1. COHEN.-Unfortunat-e1y, Qlwing to circumstances over which
we have no cont.rO'I, the Library here
not a. supply of rece,nt text-boO'ks, and it
is not possible for me to prO'vide the. C<m1.~
mitt.ee with a number of examples that I
shO'uld like to provide. I mean cases in
which the Court has giv'eJ1 an erring wife
some measure of relief. In a book from
the Library, that is about thirty years
old, there is this passage--

has

And the Court will sometimes make pro~i·
sion for the maintenance of a woman whose
marriage is dissolved by reason of her adultery. .
.

Ther·e ar.e about one dQzen cases referred
to in which that power was exercised.
The, most re,cent of them is a case I have
had an opportunity of glancing at. It
will serve to sho'w that the wife should
get the relief that I suggested. It WaEI
the caBO of Parry against Parry, a petition by a hus'band where adultery by
the wif€' was admitted, which is reported
in 1896 Probat,e Division 161. There the
Que3tion ar.')se whether theroe should be a
clivorcGt at all. It was held that the
hU3band was entitled to' the divorce, and
then we are toldThe Court, notwithstanding the verdict of
the, jury, pronounced a decree nisi for the dissolution of the marriage, bnt directed that it
should not be made absolute until the petitioner had secured to the respondent, by a
proper deed, the annuul sum of £20, payable
in equal monthly instalments, commencing from
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the date of the c~ecrce nisi, during their joint
lives, dum sola, et casta vixerit-

'1'he Hon. H. -I. COHEN.-A wife
may be largely justified in the action she
which me,ans, while she lives unmarried has taken, yet the husband would deprive
and chaste. 'Vhy should not such au her of a.ny sustenance. The wife may be
orde;r be made in circumstanoes like those 1 afraid of contracting a venereal disease
I think every honorable member would from her husband. Because of that fear
say that it is a propel!" o,rder to mak,e:.
she may, whilst living in the same house
The Hon. \V. J. BECKE'l'T.-Do you with him, commit what is technically dethink that £20 per annum would make sertion of her husband by refusing to
any difference in regard to the virtue of a
have marital relations with him.
woman ~
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Oould she
The Hon. H. 1. COHE~.-It might or
get
a divorce on those grounds?
it might not. It would probably be all
the husband could afford.
Tho Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-No; but
The Ron. A. RomKso~ .-That case IS on the ground of her technical desertion
not a.pplicable in view of section 131 of the husband could get a divorce.
the Marriag;e Act.
Tho Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-But would
The Han. H. L. COHEN .-1 do not
not
the fact that he had a venereal
know why the. Attorney-GeneTal should
say that. I believe that the English law disease enable her to establish cruelty
in this respect is precisely the same as our against him?
own law, but whe,ther it is the same QII"
Tho Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-The point.
not. this case serves as an illustration of is this: the woman may have a fear of
oiroumstanoes in which the COlurt was intercourse with her husband. She may
more than justified in giving to the wife suspect venereal disease.
She may be
as much as the husband cOluld affOlrd.
wrong; she may be right. She may not
The Han. w. J. BEcKETT.-That £20 want to publish the fact to the world.
might havel be-em equal to £60 now.
Apart from the desertion, she may bo in
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-Yes.
I overy respect a good wife to her husband,
admit that..
But it indicates that the and a splendid mother to her children.
Oourt is nO't going to give large SlUns. She ,prefers to' allow herself to 'be divorced
The Oourt will take into consideration rather than continue marital relations.
the multiplicjty of circumstances that The husband may have ample means, out
may arise, and that this House cannot of which he could support her. Some men
possibly deal with. It is idle for the At- are generous in these matters. One intorneY-lGeneral to say that this is a mat- stance has be-en cited tOo-night of gene-,
ter that should 00 dealt with hy Par- rosity on the part of
man whom we
liament. MultifariOous circumstances may should expect to be generous. I know of
arise. and it is impossible for us to two cases where adulterous wives have
say what the circumstances may be in any been' amply ,provided for by their husparticular case. We are bound to' leave bands.
But there are cases where the
this to the discretion of the Oourt. In husband has no gratitude towards the
this State the Oourt would consist of 'woman who has done a great deal for him
Supreme Oourt Judges, 'who have had a during their marital life. II suggest tha t
very wide experience, and who could be the Oourt is the best judge as to whether
trusted to exercise their discretion for the the woman should or should not be given
benefit of the' individuals concerned and an allowance to keep her from absolute
the community at large.
want. By giving the Oourt a discretionary
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Would it be power we do nothing to indicate that the
likely to cause men not to go to the Judges Ishall exercise it. They will exerDivorce Oourt ~
cise their discretion on well-recognised
The Hon: H. 1. OOHEN.-N ot in the lines. They will have the advantage of
slightest degree.
the English legislation on the subject. .A
The lIon. J. P. JONEs.-If a man were number of cases have been determined
liable to have an order made against under that legislation. Those cases will
him to pay, say, £40 a year, he might be guide them in the a"{ercise of their disIn the exercise of their disinclined to say, "Go to' the devil, I win cretion.
cretionary powers it is invarillbly the
go and live with another woman.",
l

a
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practice of our Judges to follow the English dedsions.
'
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.~Can you
mention cases of injustice under our present Victorian law which this measure
would remedy?
The Hon. H. I. COIIEN.-There was
the case that occurred the other day.
That was a case of injustice.
It happened by a pure accident to be a case of
an insane "rife. But I can conceive of
many cases where injustice might be
done, and I want to provide against :such
injustice. We have the opportunity of
doing so now. The legal profession: want
th19 amendment, not in the form, I submit, in which the Attorney-General ,asks
for it, but in precisely the same form that
was adopted in England.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
listened attentively to the arguments adduced on both sides. We are considering
a very important matter, and we are certainly indebted to the unofficial Leader,
who is clearly endeavouring to protect
our women as much aos possible. Whilst
.he was speaking it occurred 'to me that
marriages are made in Heaven. A man
takes a woman to wife for better or worse.
If she turns out rather worse than better,
it is still his duty to assist her to the extent of his ,power. The Labour party is
always out to help the weak. We believe
in the equality of the sexes. I am sorry
that Mr. Jones ,took up the attitude he
did. He laid stress on the .point that a
working man might not be able to meet
the order made against him by a Judge.
I am of opinion that no Judge would fix
an amount above the ability of the man
to pay.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The man
has to find a surety.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I suppose
if he failed to do that he would go to gaol.
That point would be taken into consideration by the Judge, who would certainly
not wish the man to become a burden on
the community. We should legislate
equally for 'both sexes. No better argument could be adduced than the discussion we have just had for the Parliamentary Elections
(Women Candidates)
Bill, that I hope to have the honour of
submitting at an early date. If we had
a few women among us they would throw

Adjournment.

a flood of light on such a matter as that
we have been discussing.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We are dealing with a very important matter and
should not hurriedly come to a deter:nination.
A revolutionary change is proposed, and honorable members should
have ample time to consider it.
'
The Hon. A. ROBINSON. (AttorneyGeneral).-I propose at this stage to report progress.
Progress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
ORDER OF B (JSINESS.
The Hol1'. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

I desire to remind honorable members
that to-morrow we shall .proceed first
with private members' business.
There
are several notices of motion, and a number of private members' Bills. It is probable that during the week a Supply Bill
will be passed 'by another place. Copies
will be sent to honorable members as soon
as they become available. On Tuesday
next we shall, I think, have a Supply Bill
before us.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I suggest
tha t the Minister should do something
in another matt~r before the Supply Bill
comes up for our consideration.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
House will have to meet on Tuesday next
to pass the Supply Bill. It is probable
that it willibe necessary, also, to meet on
the following day. Under. the circumstanCES, is it nec.eesary that we should
meet to-morrow 1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGelleral).-I desire simply to meet the
convenience of honorable members.
A
number of country representatives were
under the impression that the House
would meet this week both on Tuesday
and Wednesday. I think, really, we shall
have to meet to-morrow, though I am not
at all anxious about the matter. I want
my friend, Mr. Disney, to get a good
run with his Parliamentary Elections
(Women Candidates) Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seventeen
minutes to ten o'clock p.m.
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Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The answers are--

Tuesday, Sez)tember 5) 1922.

1. Thtl Commission considered tha.i it was
only necessary for metropolitan and country
cities and seaboard towns to furnish returns.
2. Yes, a.s regards number, and where known
the species were given.
3. Bray brook, Brighton, Coburg, Essendon,
Fitzroy, Hawthorn, Kew, Northcote, Oakleigh,
Port Melbourne, Preston, Sandringham, and
Williamstown.
4. Councils were requested to furni~h explanations, and where such explanations were
satisfactory no further action was taken.
5. Kew and 'Villiamstown.

The SPEAKER t06:k the chair at seventeen minutes to five o'clock p.m.
PENTRIDGE PENAL
ESTABLISHMENT.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE asked the Ohief
Secretary1. If there hu,s been telephone connexion between the Governor's quarters at Pentridge and
the Brunswick Exchange ever since Mr. Dicker
was governor of Pentridge?
2. If :Major Conder has been occupying those
quarters?
3. If anyone has been using the telephone;
if so, who?
4. If any account for telephone calls has been
received recently; if so, for what amount?
5. If any prisoner or prisoners had access
to this telephone without the knowledge or
authority of the Pentridge officials?
6. If it is a fact that this telephone was
disconnected immediately after the escape of
the prisoner who was supposed to have got
a.way in a load of hay!

RAILWAY DE·PARTMENT.
COST OF CONVERTING ELECTRIC TRAINSPOTATO PLATFORM AT SPENCER-STREET.
Mr. WEBBER asked the Minister of
RailwaysWhat is the approximate cost of the conversion of electric trains to the adopted standard
of trailers (first class) and motors (second
class) ?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-Eighty-four sliding-door and
275
swing-door cars will ,be altered at a cost
of £12 lOs. each for the sliding-door cars,
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).- and £60 each for the swing-door cars.
The amnverlS areMr. GROVES asked the Minister of
l. Yes.
Railwa,ys-

2. No.
3. Major Conder reports that he has made
one call. The governor states that with his
authority no one else has used the telephone.
4. No account has been received.
5. No authority has been given, and there
is no knowledge of any person having access
to the telephone.
6. Yes.

HEALTH kCT.
MUNICIPAL RETURNS.

Mr. LEMMON asked the Chief Secretary1. If a state oJ emergency exiHted nnder QeCtion 310 of the Health Act, why the Commistdon of Public Health did not require all
municipals councils in the State to furnish returns under clause 20 of the bubonic plague
regulations?
2. If each municipal council, as required by
the Commission, furnished, in accordance with
clause 20 of such regulations, regular weekly
returnR of the number and species of rats destroyed?
.
3. Which councils did not so furnish regular
weekly returns?
4. W1HI.t action, if any, was taken by the
Commission against those councils which did
not furnish regular weekly returns?
5. What are names of those councils against
which action was taken?

If it is the
missioners to
Spencer-street
where to, and
modation will

intention of the Railwa.ys Comremove the potato platform at
from its present position; if so,
whether similar pla.tform accombe provided 1

Mr. BARNES (Minister' of Railwa.ys).
answer to the honora.ble mem her's
question is as follows:-

~The

The Rail" ays Commissioners intend to
remove the eXIsting potato platforms, and to
conduct the produce business (potatoes, onions,
chaff, &c.) on a new site in Melbourne Goods
Yard adjacent to the wool stores fronting
Cowper-street, where covered sidings with
pitched roadways will be constructed, 1\8 approved by the Railways Standing Committee,
for the direct transfer of produce between
railway trucks and street vehicles.
Consequently, platform accommodation will not be
provided.

INSPECTION OF BOILERS.
Mr. BROWNBILL asked the Minister
o,f MinesIf, in view of the many accidents through
boiler explosions in shires, it is the intention
of the Government to bring in a Bill this session to extend the inspection of ooilers to the'
,whole State? .

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).The answer is "Yes."
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SOUTH ),IELBOURNE AND
FOOTSCRAY POLICE.
Mr. MURPHY asked the Chief

Secre'~

t&ry~

If he "ill lay on tho bble of the Library
the information the South Melbourne police
authorities forwardecl to the Footscray police
when asking them to strengthen their forces,
on account of ·the number of people who were
going from Port ::\Ielbourne on 3rd August last.

MajO'r BAIRD (Chief s,ecretaxy) .-The
papers relating to this matter have be€I1
laid on the table of the LibraJ.Jl.
REIMEURSEMENT OF EXPENSES
OF MEMBERS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
A message was received from the Legislative Council requ€sting the concurrence
of the 'Legislative Assembly in the following r~olutiQn:That. in the opinion of this House, the time
h~ arrived when the Government should make
the necessa.ry provision for reimbursing members of the Legislative Council their expenses
in relation to their attendance' in Parliament,
the amount not to exceed £200 per annum.

Mr. LA.WSON (Premier).-I should
like honorable members to give the GO've:nment an opportunity of considering
tIllS matter. Subse,quently, I will suggest
to the HQuse the fixing of a date when
t.he message from another place will be
tak€lIl into considera.tiO'll. Tha.t date will
00 fixed within a. re3.sonable time.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Has nQt the motion
to be adjO'urned no'w to soma date 1
Mr. LAWSON .-No. I have not had
an opportunity of considering what is the
most convenient date.
BRANDS BILL.
The House went into Committee f0'r
the further conside:ration of this Bill.
Clause 2 was agreed tOo.
Cla,use 3-

n any person directly or indirectly uses or
employs the method or means for branding or
ear-ma.rking stock referred to in the first
schedule to this Act, unless in accordance with
the provisions' of this Act, he shall (without
affecting any other liability, civil or criminal,
to which he may be subject) be liable to a
penalty of not less than £10 or more than
£100, or to imprisonment for a term of not
more than six months.
Mr. HOGAN .---"1 wish the Minister
to defer t.he CQnsideration of this claus·e
until we have dealt with some other
clauses which are Qbjectionahle. to a number of hQnorable members, and upon
which the clause now before us has a
bearing. I should like the Minister to

Bill.

agree to hold the clause o·ver until we
ha.ve dealt with clauses 16 and 19, and

paragraph (ii) of clause 25-particularly
the last mentioned. Those appear to be
the clauses which make the provisiQns of
the Bill compulsorry .• They are objectionable to me, particularl.y paragraph (ii) of
clause 25, the omission of which I intend

to move.

If that paragraph is omitted

it will give a diff,e,rent aspect to clauses
16 and 19, and also to the clause with
which we are now dealing. Own-ers of
sheep have be-e'n €'ar-marking sheep for
years and years, and to my own knowledge have been using, in differoent ways,
the marks which are illustra,ted in the
first schedule. I myself use and have
used fO'r many ye'ars the mark depicted
in the sixth illustration in that schedule.
I used it yest.erday. I consider that it is
impudep.t for any man to come along and
take the marks a,ud methods that' people
ha,ve be,en using fO'r years and years and
patent them. There is nothing new about
these marks. The position WQuld be just
the same as if somebody saw some Qne
ploughing ground and said, " I am going
to take out a pa,tent for ploughing, and
nO' one will be allowed to plcmgh except
with the kind of plough I prescribe."
There is nothing new whatever in this
method Qf marking sheep's ears.
No
doubt the :Ministcr has used these marks
hi,mseli many and many a time.
I
mark the ears of my sheep in the way
shown ill the sixth illustrat,ion in
the first schedule.
I do not propose
to' acquiesoe in the compulsO'ry prO'visions O'f the Bill, but if the m€.asure were
ca,rried in its present form, I would be
compelled to apply faT the registration of
the brand that I am using at the present
time, and I WO'uld have to disca,rd the
tools with which I make the mark. I
would have to' apply to' the Government
for a brand and get it registered, and.
althQugh they are just as suitable as
those I would probably have to purchase
at a, higher price, I' would have to' thrO'w
away my pliers and get llew ones from
some manufacturer to whom the Government propose to' give a, monopoly. Unless
I did that I w()IUld not be allowed to continue to mark my sheep in the wa.y I
have be,en doing for yeaTS, and with the
tools that I ha,ve used. If I did so it
would he an offence against the la,w. I
dO' not acquiesce in tha.t kind of legislation. It would be no more ridiculous,
from my po,int 0'£ view, if some man, ur
the GO~lernment, came along and said,
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l / \Ve are satisfied that ploughing with a
single-furrow plough is bad."
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The position is the
same as with respe·ct to. noxious weeds.
1\1:r. HOGAN.-The position is entirely
different. Marking shoo,p in the way I
and other people ma;rk otLr sheep does no
harm to anyone, and does not. spre'ad any
infection through the land, whe·reas
noxious weeds are a menace. There is
110 a.nalogy whatever between the two
C8,Ses.
The honorable member for St.
Kilda, is desirous of understanding agriculture and the· subtleties connected with
it, but if he says that there is any analogy
between the branding of sheep and the
eradica tion of noxious weeds, the people
who know anything a,bout the matte,r will
look upon him with hilarity.
Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-Are you not overlooking the fact that while you are branding stock in that way, at present any Oille
else can brand their stO'ck in the same

,;lmy

~

Mr. HOGAN.-They are doing no
harm whatever if they do brand them in
tha,t way. Wha.t I complain about is any
action on the part of the Government
that has the effect of causing any existing
machinery to be scrapped.
The plie.rs
only cost a ooupJ:e of guineas, but there
is no sense whatever in passing a law
which will compel a farmer to th;row away
his existing machinery, even if it
has only cost a couple of guineas, and
buy other machinery at the same price.
The compelling of fa.rme,rs to discard 'roa.chinery wlhich is suitable to' their requirements and purposes finds nothing but disfavour in my mind. Very often people
are compelled tOi do that kind of thing
bv external causes, and that is sufficlent handicap for them. l!~or instanoe"
in my district, last year, at the beginning
of the sea,son people who were dairying
we,re sepa,ra.ting the~r milk and selling the
cream.
A
factory
was established
at Myrniong, and it purchased the milk
and treated it in orde,r to produce condensed or concerntrated milk. Many of
the farm,ers started to supply tha,t factory
with their mille In order to' do tha,t they
had to discard their cream cans and purchase milk cans. They discarded their
separators. A few months afterwards the
bdory ceased operations---not peTIDal~B!1tly, but temporarily-and would not
take any more milk. The result was that
the farmers had to discard their milk
cans and bring back into use the discarded
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cream cans. Some of those who had got
rid of tht:ir sepMa.tors had to purchase
new separators. That was a form of external compulsion that made people discard existing plant and adopt another
kind of plant.
.
Mr. :McDoNALD.-The factory insisted
upon their getting the milk cans, I suppose~

Mr. HOOAN.-I said that. When they
supply milk to a certain factOlry, they
use a. diffe'rent can from tha.t in which
they supply cream' to another factory.
Surely the honorable member for Poiwarth knows all about it.
Mr. McDoNALD.-But that is not due
to the De'partment of Agriculture.
Mr. HOGAN.-I did not say it was.
I said tha.t things of that snrt cause loss to
the farmers, who are compelled to discard
applianoos which they have and incur expenditure in purchasing new ones. In
Sluch ca,ses tha.t cannot be helped. What
is propoood under this Bill can 00 he1ped,
and ij- will cause loss to the 'farmers, too.
lYly sheep will be worth as much as
bI anded now as if they are branded in
the manner prescribed by this measure.
Using myself as an illustration of small
owners, I ooe no purpose under heaven
which will be served by throwing away
the machinery which I have at the
present time.
Mr. OMAN .~Do YOlu suggest that you
should be permitted to register the brands
which you have now ~
Mr. HOGAN.-I suggest tha,t I &hould
be able to continue using any brand
which is suitable to me.
Mr. OMAN.-Without registration ~
:Mr. HOGAN.-Yes.
And what is
more, I am going to continue to use it;
and if this Pa.rliament makes it an
off'ence, well, I shaH commit an offence
rath·sr than acquiesce in the proposition
of the Minister, which amounts to patenting a system, ,portions of which have been
used by some people for years. Some of
the l1!arks which are set out have boon
employed for oenturies almost. The proposal to make these things. mandatory
and compulsory in the way prescribed in
the Bill iSi €illtirely obnoxious to my sense
of fair play and equity.
I remembel'
that, last year, when a request was made
for a cO'mpul&ory wheat marke,ting
scheme, the Government ~d tha,t they
we·re a.bsolutely against compulsion. Be. cause of that attitude of the; Government,
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a general election took place. The Go- clauseS! should be held over until we have
vernment were opposed to compulsion had a vote on sub-paragraph (ii) of
when it would assist the farmers and clause 25.
hamper the gamblers in wheat. Wha,t
Mr. OMAN (l\finister of La,nds) .-As
becomes 0& their opposition to compulSiion this is only a pena.lty prorvision, I am
now~
,
prepare-dto allow it to stand over. A
Mr. OMAN.-There is no compulsion number of am~ndments in subsequent
here.
cla.uses ha,ve to be decided. There is! a.ne,
Mr. ROGAN .-After this Bill IS fa.r insta,nee, in cla,u5le 8. I would be prepassed, if I continue to use the marks pared to agree tOI a reduction of the C(;st
which I used on my sheep yesterday, I in a case where a sing Ie beast is branded,
shall be liable to' the penalties prescribed.
The clause was postponed.
Yat tthis clause is proposed by a GoClau&8s 4 to 7 were agreed to.
vernment which is opposed to compulClause 8sion. I do not ~ any'logio in such a
( 1 ) Only one brand and car-mark shall be
Apparently, when the Go- registered in the name of anyone person unposition.
vernment aaid it was opposed to compul- less he is the owner of 1110re runs than one
.sion in connexion with the Wheat Pool, it when in the discretion of the chief inspector a.
brand and ear-mark may be registered
did not mean it, but it was just inventing separate
in the name of the owner in respect of each or
a phrase in order to carry out the wishes such runs.
(2) No person being the owner of a regisof the people who wanted to traffic in
wheat.
Principles supposed to be. tered brand and ear-mark shall place any other
brand or ear-mark upon his stock without the
cherished and fought for in August, permission
of the chief inspector " ho may
1921, were abandoned in September, 1922. It.How an additlOnal privnte brand or ear-mark
and
detel'lnine
the conditions under which such
If the Government announces tha,t it has
discarded its opposition to compulsion, we a.dditional brand or ear-mark may be used.
(3) Notwithstanding anything in this Act any
will know that it did na.t mean wha.t it person who desires or is required by law to use
said when it opposed compulsion last a special brand or ear-mark for any stock for
the purpose of indicating that such stock is for
year.
export or has been condemned or culled or for
Mr. PENNINGToN.-The fanners ap- any other purpose may make applica.tion· in the
prescribed form to the chief inspector who on
proved of a voluntary Pool.
of the prescribed fee may register
Mr. HOGAN.-A lOot of people have payment
such brand or ear-mark, either with or without
to approve of the b€st which they can another registered brand and ea,r-mark, and
get. There is! not the slightest doubt as such person may thereafter use such brand or
to wha,t the farmers approved Oof, or ear-mark 011 stock accordingly, but not otherwha.t a, majority of members were elected wise.
(4) Notwithstanding anything. in. this Act,
to put into operation. The Government the chief inspector, on the applIcation ~f the
opposed to the compulsory marketing of owner of a limited number of stock who IS not
wheat, although the people of this the owner of a registered brand, and on payof a fee of One pound, and upon such
count.ry disagreed with them, remained ment
conditions as the chief inspector.thinks fit, may
ill power, and they did not give the in his discretion permit Buch owner to brand
people what they expressed a desire fa.r his stock with a brand registered in the name
at the general election. The farmers had of the chief inspector.
to accept the voluntary Pool because they
Colonel BOURCHIER.-After peruscould not get what they wanted from ing this Bill, I have come to the concluthe Government. It is a very natural law, sion that it is ohjeclionable to a grea.t
which has always operated, that if you numbelr of small stvck-owne,rs throughout
Everyone with any stock,
cannot get wha.t you want you take the the State.
thing nea~t to it that you can even if it is a.nly two or three pet sheelp or
get.
Not that you are satisfied. a few head a.f cattle, will be compelled to
I have to acqui-esoe in a lot of things brand them in the manner specified in
which are not at all sati:;factory to tJhis measure. Since the Bill has been
me and which I do not approve of, but circulated I have travelled through my
I bear with the indignities because they electorate, and met quite a. number of
are the least which I can discover. Tha,t. large and small stock-owners who are.
is why the. farlP-ers acquiesced in a opposed to it. In my opinion it 'is absovoluntary Pool.
However, I propose to lutely absurd to say that a woman with
move amendments in cla,m~es 16, 19 and a pet lamb o'r two', or a. cow on the com25. I d€5ire that this clause and those mon' should 'be compp1l0d to buy brand-
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ing irons and register. I say it is rediculous.
Mr. OMAN.-There is nOI provISIon in
the Bill which will make it rompulsory to
mark a beast in such a case.
Colonel BOURCHIER. - Then it
means that an owner must keep clean
hides, and anyone could come along and
ear-mark the animals. I think that we
should exempt from registration the small
stoek-owner, that is to say, a, man with
up to fifty sheep or five head of ca,ttle.
I mQlve-That the following proviso be added to subclause (4):Provided, however, that the owner of
less than fifty sheep or five head of cattle
shall not be required to have a registered
brand, and shall be at liberty to use his
own unregistered brand.

Tha.t would obviatel the difficulty and prevent owners with a few head of stock
being penalized.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-In my opinion this
olause should also "be postponed until wei
have dea.lt with the: vital question
whether this measure shall apply in a
compulsory way. In its present form the
Bill is an ahsurdity. Either an owner of
stock has tOi use a brand that is registered
in accordance with the schedule or allow
his beasts tOi have clean skins, which
means placing him in precisely the same
position as he is at present. Under existing conditions e1very man may brand
his stock as he. likes. I may brand my
stock with a 0, and another man may
brand his stock in the same way, and
may say that an anima.l so branded is his.
If we both leave our stock with clean
skins he can make the same claim.
Mr. OMAN.-Then this Bill would not
put an owner in a wOll"se position.
Mr. BAILEY.-Well, it will not place
him in a better position. If there were
any virtue in branding, I cOluld understand the Government proposing a. compulsory scheme, and saying- that erverry
owner shall have a brand which shall be:
registered, and that that brand shall not
be used by anyone else.
Mr. OMAN.-That is all this Bill does.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Bill says that if
any Q1ne brands his stock with a brand
specified in the schedule, he shall have it
registered, .and that it shall be an offence
to use such a bra,nd unless it is registered.
Mr. OMAN.-That eliminates the argument of the honorable member for Warrenheip, because there is no compulsion.
Session 1922.-[46]
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Mr. HOGAN.-There is, if you want to
brand.
Mr. BAILEY.-Precisely. The honorable member for Warrenheip uses an earmark on his sheep, which under the Bill it
will be an offence for him to use, because
his ear-mark corresponds to. one prescribed
in the Bill.. The honorable member says
that this -scheme is nDt a new Dne. He
Wo.uld not be able to use that ear-mark,
because it is prescribed by the Bill.. I
rose to suggest to the Minister that the
clause should be postponed until we come
to 'a vital clause such as, say, clause 24,
when we can take a division on the principle of the Bill.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-When we were discussing the Bill the other night I understood that the Minister was going to postpone the second reading.
,Mr. Ol\fAN.-I said I would postpone
the Bill after the second reading.
Mr. M.ACKRELL.-I have not had
time to study the Bill.
I t is all right
fDr honorable members who were in the
HDuse when the Bill was introduced pre,ciously.
I am satisfied that the Bill is
. necessary.
We cannot afford to throw
away £125,000 a yent: in the destruction
of hides.
I agree with the hDnorable
mel1l!ber for Goulburn Yaney t4,at some
a.rrangement should be made to meet the
case of the small stock-owner.
A man
with fifty head of sheep and ten head 0-£
cattle will have to buy the brands and
the instruments for ear-marking. It
may mean but a few 'pounds, nevertheless, that will be felt by the small men
who should be encouraged so that they
may become big men.
We should do
something to prevent stealing, and to prevent the loss that takes place through the
destruction of hides, but we must prott!ct
the small stoclk-owners.
People hardly
realize the immense number of small
stock-owners that we have in this State.
Many of them will become big owners
~ome day, and they should not be discDuraged.
Surely we can 'evolve a
scheme by which we can exempt owners,
with, say, 100 sheep and 15 head of
cattle.
The Bill would operate in reThere is not
ga·rd to the large owners.
much stealing going on where people haye
only a small number of stDck.
Mr. OMAN.-But the registration must
be effective.
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Mr. MAOKRELL.-If we set out what
brands would clash with those under the
Bill then the small owners could be allowed. to use bra.nds that would Jlot
A man
clash with registered brands.
may ha.ve a few hundred' sheep in a.
paddock close to his hOlmestead, and a.
few hundred in a distant paddock.. It is
from the distant paddock that sheep are
stolen. I have had that experience myself. I should like to see some workable
nnaDg~ent. by which we couId forbid
the use of certain !brands that would
•
clash with registered 'brands.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I
can appreciate the arguments that have
been put forward with regard to this
clause. The Government want to placo
on the statute-book a Bill for tho registrati0n of brands and for the proper
branding of stock. We want to give
stock-owners: a proprietary right in certain brands. If we can meet small own~rs
by imp-osing a small chal'ge subject to
the provision of a brand under this
clanse I shall have no. objection. We do
not WU1!tt. t.ID·' place any hardship on. the
small man. La. nine cases out. of ten he
will hay;e! st.ack hearing s.ome other owner's
brand.. If he c.ame lawfully in.to the possession of that stnek the:l!e could Ibe~ no
c1isp'llte; ,limt if he became poosessed of
them nnlawfllLllJ the stock could be
claimed by the. owner. The· only difference between this Bill and the Acts in
fO·Tce iar South Australia an~ New ·South
Wales H: that w;e propose.to introduce a
system. that will provide for a. separa:U.e:
brand in w:hich each. owner will have: a;
proprietary pight. I am w.illing, to, meet
Bmall owners if we can. possibly do so.
Mr. ALLAN.-Will yoU' tell us how you
can pro-teet the~ man with a registered
brand~

Mr. OMAN.-We must protect the
lnan with a regiatered brand, and no right
mnst be given to anyone else to use that
brand and destroy the registration. It
Dllay be that the chief veterinary officer
will be able to devise a method that will
meet the case of the small owners.
Mr. HOGAN.-Don't you think it is an
extension of bureaucracy for a small
owner to have to write down to Melbourne
to get permission to brand ~
Mr. OMAN.-That is in ~eeping with
the method adopted in country centres
by the organization to which the honorJ
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able member belongs. They, will not allow their members to accept work unlesa
they comply with certain; conditi-erus. This
Bill is not introdue.ed. for the pW'pose of
attempting to put c.ompulsio.n· on any one~
l'nose who do not approve of the system
can adopt clean skins. I do not. see any.
great hardship in that. I have knoWifi
of cases where: pets have not been branded
hO;C ear-marlred.
I ha.ve kno:w1iL w.Q)men,
to ref~e to allow their pets: to be ma-l',ke-<i;
or mutilated. We want to pass a Bill
tlha.t will provide fOir the registra-tm of
brands, and for the pro,prietary- right. of a
stock-owner in a brand. The chief vetelinary officer hag. no. financial interest in
this matter. He did nQit put up aollY suggestion that. he should be compensated.
That was suggested by a.n- outside argani.zatiQn.

Mr. SLATER.~Which one ~
Mr. OMAN.-It was suggested by the·
Victorian Fanners Union and the Chamber of Agriculture·. I repudiate· the &ta.1tement that the chief veterinary officer is·
interested in the Bill Because it mea:Il~
sn~e financial ,benefit to him. He na'S not.
sought for any financial benefit.
The .A:OTING CHAIR'MAN (Mr.
GROVES) .-Will the ho.norable member for
Goulburn Valley withdraw the amendment, as. it is desll~.ed that the. clausa shall
he postponed ~
.Colonel BOURCHIER.-Yes..
The amendment was' withdr8:wn.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.--..:This Bill was
intred'uced last week,. and I have not had
time to bring it una.er the. notice of' the
agricultural and pastoral societie,s in
my
district.
Those societies
have
not had an opportunity of discussing the measure~
It may be said
that representatives of tJhe Gippsland societies were present. at th.e Convention of the Ohamber of Agriculture,.
and that they appvoved of at BiU of thlscharacter. It is p0ssihle that SQme 0.£
them did not understand it through want
of time to study it. The Minister has
agreed already to p'Ostpone clause after
clause, and that· sho'w.s that honorahl~
members are not thoroughly famili8Jr with
the Bill.
Yr. OMAN.-Thai procedu.re; Wll'S
adopted in connexion with the. VeTmin
and N oxious Weeds Bill, and made £Ol'"
it& speedy passage.
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·Mr, McLAOHLAN.-It means that the is not a question of having to understand
Bill is llO't running through the House the whole marking system to be used, but
smoothly. I thought when the Minister only of heing able to read certain marks.
agreed to the adjournment last week that The stock-ownet:'s own brand will be alhe would have given honorable members lotted to him, and he will use that to
an opportunity to present the Bill to mark.
.
societies in t·he country interested in it.
Mr. Mcld. CHLAN.-Do you say this
If we could have done that
would have measure will be acceptable to stO·.:!k-oWTIers,
both large and small, throughout the
stood in a better position to-day.
Mr. OMAN.-It has been in circulation State?
for the last three years.
Mr. OMAN.-The main provisions of
Yr. YcLAOHLAN.---':But now we are the Bin have been accepted by stock<lealing with actual facts.
The B.airns- owners. I t is possible that the House
dale District Pastoral, Agricultural,and .may, in a. critical mood, endeavour to
;Horticultural Society have written to me amend it to further protect small .stockowners. The Government welcome critisaying thatcism, but we will not permit legislation to
The president of the society, Mr. John' Giles,
has instructed me to write and thank you for be put aside from month to month. The
your 'attention to this matter, but regrets that Bill has been carefully prepared, and it
an account of the short space of time he is is for the Committee to declare whether
unable to convene a special meeting of the the provisions shall be accepte.d or not.
society to get the: opinion of the members.
The honorable member for Gippsland
That is a strong society in Gippsland. North has made an unreasonable request.
This measure, if passed, will provoke a
The ~la.use was postponed.
good deal of adverse comment in the
Clause 9 (Position of brands).
country. I 'am not adverse to a Brands
Mr. ALLAN.-This clause refers 1;1)
Bill, b~ause it is essential that the hides
should' be protected from damage. At the the branding of cattle and horses in difsame time, I desire that we shall pass a ferent positions. I quite realize th~t tho
Bill such as the people to whom the pro- State loses a lot, of money each year
-visions will apply will understand. With through the brands being so made that
a view to that end, I suggest that the the hides become damaged. I take it that
Minister ,should agree to the postpone- an owner who buys stock can brand in a
second or a third position.
'ment of the measure for a month.
Mr. OMAN.-That is right.
If the
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
honorable member will read clause 9 in
GROVES).-Weare dealing .only with the
question of postponing clause 8, net the conjunction with the s8'.:!ond schedule, he
will see that if a man has the nrstposipDstponement of the Bill.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-But I think it tion he can put his own brand in a foladvisable to let the whole measnre stand lowing position. But we are not keen 011
If
aside for Dne .month, in order that people encouraging extensive branding.
who will be affected 'by it in the country branding is adopted and placed in these
positions no great injury will be done to
n:a! be better infoflned .as to its prothe hides.·
VISIons.
.
Mr. ALLAN.-There are ·eight posiMr. OMAN {Minister of Lands).-The
Government would like to meet the hon- tions in the second schedule. I presume
orable member in any reasonable way, but that w.her~ -stock changes hands eight
we cannot agree to the postponement of times the owner can continue to brand
the legislation for a month. This Bill has to eight positions.
Mr: OMAN .-A case came under my
been before the country for three years.
It has been discussed by various public notice where a beast was branded eighteen
bodies in the electOTa.te of the honorable times on one side.
member, as well as elsewhere.
Mr. ALLAN.-I quite agree that the
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Hav-e they had a clause is in the interests of the producers
reasonable opportunity of understanding and those using the hides.
The Bill
it?
would he worth passing for this clause
Mr. OMAN.-Yes. The ,stock-owners alone, even if the remainder of the meaoi this country are intelligent men. It sure were eliminated.
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Mr. ·SOLLY.-I am opposed to this
:Bill, and to the branding both of ';;attle
and sheep.
It appears to me to be a

most un-Christianlike .action to take a
hot iron and to brand these animals with
it. There ought to be some other means
by which a Istock...owner would be enabled
to identify his property. This torturing
of cattle and sheep is an outrage on
civiliza tion.

Bill.

But I think those disabilities are largely
met by other clauses of the Bill.
Mr. MACKRE,LL.-I believe it would
be possible to exempt from registration two of the positions that are
indicated in the schedule - say the
left and right cheeks-and lea,ve them
open for the small owner to brand on.
We want this Bill. It is absolutely necessary. But if we could eliminate two of
the positions, leaving them open for the
small stock-owner, who does not care to
registe1r bran~SI, to brand on with any
brand he liked, it would meet the position. Therel would still be six positions
which could be registered.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member has
found the solution of the problem.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I think it cou1d be
done.
Mr. OMAN.-It can be done. I am prepared to accept an amendment to that
effeJt.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-I .take it the
amendment could come later.
The ACTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES).-The honorable member can
move the amendment when we are dealing
with the schedule.1
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 10-(Time and manner of
branding, &c., certain stock).
Mr. SLATER.-Sub..clause (2) of this
clause provides that-

Mr. WETTENHALL.-I think the
opposition to the Bill is largely based on
a misapprehension. We have to recognise the fact thu t practically every other
State in A.ustralia has passed a Brands
Act.
Such an ~ct. has been passed ~n
New South W.alcs, and also in South Australia. I have had considerable experi··
ence, and I can state that a man who has
sheep with certain ear-marks sent across
the border to South Australia is laying
somebody open to ,a penalty. There is a
penalty O'f as! much as 30s. per head
in regard to sheep with crop ears.
Most of the difficulties that have been
raised can easily be overcome.
If
possible, w€< should make the marking
optional 'as far as small stock-owners are
concerned. The loss resulting from promiscuous branding is something like
£250,000 per ,annum on the hides. If we
did nothing else, we should make it ..~om
pulsory to brand stock in the positions indicated in the measure. We shall be conIn the case of sheep and cattle, the unit
ferring a great benefit on the stock- marks in all fema.les shall be ma.rked in the
owners.
We have heard a lot about left ear, and the unit marks in all males shall
compulsion. But it is impossible to pass be marked in the right ear.
a.ny measure that is not compulsory on That seems to make branding mandatory.
Mr. OMAN.-That sub-c~ause only resomebody or another.
Whatever compulsion there is in this measure is in the fers to the 'position of the marking of
interests of the community as a whole.
males and females. The question whether
Mr. HOGAN ...:.....Supposing you were dig- branding is to 'be obligatory can be dealt
ging your garden with a spade, and jon with later, and we do not want the point
were informed that the law provided that raised on each clause.
Mr. SLATER.-I want to £nd out
you must use a shovel-whether tlhere is an obligation on every
Mr. WETTENHALI~.-If.r were dig- stock-owner in the State to brand his
ging my garden with a spade, and a man sheep and cattle.
came up and told me that I must use a
Mr. OMAN.-The clause only imposes
shovel, I should be inclined to knor.k somu :tn obligation Oill the owner of a registered
sense into his head with the spade. How- brand.
ever, nothing so ridiculous is before us.
Mr. SLATER.-That is right.
Mr. ALLAN.-I should like- to' ask if
I hope the Bill will be loolmd at, not from
the point of view of any disa,bility to the that particular sub-clause means that the
community, but from the point of view whole of the marks on the ears must be
of what benefits it will 'Jonfer. I appre- on one s~de for ewes 1
Mr. OMAN.-Not the whole ()of the.m,
ciate the point as to the disabilities that.
will be imposed on small stock-owners. but there will be ample space left for
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" age" marks. There may also be ;marks way for 0Wllers to seek means of identifyindicating a certain value.
ing their stock. Surely there· should be
Mr. ALLAN.-I understand that when some' othe,r means Olf identifying an
a stock-owner obtains a registered brand animal without pinching a piece out of
full instructions will be given a·s to the . its ear or applying a red-ho,t iron.
marking on the· different ears, otherwise
Colonel BOURCllIER.-How would you
it will be easy to' get intOl difficulty.
brand a horse or a bullock 1
Mr. OMAN.-That informatiOln will be
Mr. SOLLY.-That is a matter I have
dearly se,t out.
not studied particularly, but there wght
Mr. 'VEAVER.-I suggest that there to be some more humane method in this
shollld be a, change of ears in this particu- age of civilization tOl enahle a person to
lax provision. Tthe a,lmost universal prac- recognise his stock. It is a most barbarous
tioe, is tOl brand ewes on the right ear.
system, and I C\m sa.tisfied the general
Mr. 01IA.'N (Minister of Lands). public are oppooed to the branding of
There is no objection to an alteration animal~ in the method proposed in this
().f that kind. It is just a question what Bill. I admit it may be difficult for stockthe majority of the members of the' Com- owners to find their own property in some
mittee· desire. No principle is involved circumstanoes, but they do not lose conin the metho.d provided in the, clause. If trOll Df them nO'w tOl the extent they did
honorable members want ewes marked on some years ago.
At the pr-esent time
the right ear that can be provided for. sheep and cattle are so enclosed that it is
The· question may arise as to w1hich is the almost impossible for them to stray.
right or left side.
It all depends on
Mr. OMAN.-If an animal has a regiswhe,ther the observer is standing in front tared brand already on it theTa is an abliof or behind the animal. If a person were gation Dn the pcundkeeper to' notify the
standing behind an animal, then the mvner.
brand on ewes would be on the right
Mr. SOLLY.-Tthe honorable gentlehand side. That is the universal prac- man has branding Dn the brain. I retice. However, the matter can be brought member very many years ago that I held
up after the thi'rcl reading, and I will he somel sheep for the overseer to brand. I
prepared to ·consider it then.
can recall even now the tremor that
The clause was agreed to'.
passed thrDugh the body of the animal
Clause ll-(Registration of hrands for when it was subjected t.o this form of
each pound).
cruelty.
That. happened ,\\-then I W'as a.
. Mr. SOLLY.-This clause makes it boy, and I have- been opposed to brandmanda.tory on the part of a poundkeeper iug eve·r since. It is simply horrible to
to brand any horses or cattle which- have contemplate the torture these beasts have
been impOlunded.
I dO' not know how to undergo. Some of these animals will
many times these unfortunate beasts are in the end be mere;ly a. mass orf brands,
to bel tortured. Every ti,me the owner- and, in the case of ca.ttle, the hides will
ship changes the anima,ls have to be be of less value than .they are at the prebranded. The clause provides that the sent time. Somebody has made a. remark
chief inspector of brands shall allot to about cutting aut a. little piece orf tthe ea·r,
each pound a brand, and shall regist.er but I should like to know whether he
the brand so allotted as pound brands. would like pliers to' be applied tOl his ear,
He may at ,any time transfer a brand or be branded in somel way SO that his reI afrom one pound to another pound or can- tives wDuld be able to identify him when
cel the brand. Then it is provided that he strayed away from hOime. 'This matter
eflich poundkeeper is to put his brand on is t.oo se,riou9 to! laugh about. I certainly'
any animal which comes under his control. am in earnest, and I cannO't understand
The oftener an animal is sold the o-ftener how any Government in this twentieth
it will be branded. An animal may be oentury can bring forward a Bill of tJhis
an adventurous sOirt of beast, '\\-thich likes description.
to' travel the country fo'r the purpose of
Mr. WEST.-I do not see the necessity
seeing wha.t it. is like. It may be that it tOi brand any animal which is sold out of
is hard up for something to eat, and it <t. pound. It will already be branded suffi.
strays to 10Dk for pastures new. If it clentlv for identification.
Any further
should happen to get into the hands of a. branding will be unneceSSlary and uooless.
poundkeeper the poor devil is! to be
Mr. WETTENHALL.-While I· apbranded. I think this is a most inhu.man . precia.te the feeling of the honorable
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Carlton, I think the suffer-

Ing caused by th~ branding of stock is

:g;reatly over-estimated by him.. Wh~n
;bxanding is properly done very bttle pam
Ifj inflicted.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-How can you say
that.~

Mr. \VETTENHALL.-I have no hesiin ~ayingtJhat when branding. is
pr()perly carried out very little sufferlllg
IS caused, and I do not think steck-owners
ahoold 'be accused of heartlef2sness in a
matter of. this sort. Those who object to
the system now under consideration
tthould show us a less painful way Df ac-complishing what is desired. It is well
known that the DId system of branding·
-sheep and cattle has been improved upon
by later methods; but I dO' n~'t se~ t~lat
were ·is any other way of IdentIfyIng
eattl.e. than by having a fire brand, because it is the only permanent means.
While we may have a little joke in regard
to a, Bill of this sort, I am taking it qUIte
seriously.
I take the objection of. the
honorable memoor for Carlton to' be ,made
seriously. I do not think that a pound
brand is necessary.
If I want to buy
stock and I find an animal with three or
four different po<und brands, I immediately draw t.he conclusion that it is a
~'warrig-al." It call1lotbe kept ·under con~
trol. The branding will be a pro'tection
to stock-Dwners, hecause they will know
it is frequently in a public pound.
Mr. BAILEY.-The hranding would de'predate the value of the horse'.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The pound
brand would protect a man from buying
a horse that was a. wandere1r. To-day it
frequently happens that an animal which
i.s a "warrjgal" or an out-law is run
into a .5al~a.r;d. An unfortunate man
buys him on his appe.arance and takes
him. home. The' next place he .finds him
jn is a pound.
Mr. B:ROWN,BnL.~He would buy the
'~Jlimal on his pound valu,e ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Yes. I venture to say that a.ny horse with thr.ee
p.oo:nd brands (tn him would next find
himself in the ZoolG'gical Gard£.ns. If he
w~r>@ such an outla.w that he was so frequootly impounded, the, beGt thing to do
would be to feed the lions with him. It
does not follow that if a horse came into
the same pound on a second occasion, the
poundkeeper would hav€! to put the
poun.d brand on him again.
t~tion

l
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Mr. OMAN.-That is not intended.

The

principal reason for the pound brand is
to show that the right of the registered

owner is gone, through the beast being

impounded and disposed of by sale.
Mr. BAILEy.~If a hOlrse went into a
pound and· was sold, the pound brand
would hav€! to be put on him. Then if
he were Impounded again, another brand
would have, to be put on him.
Mr.
\VETTENHALL.-Not nooessarily. Sa,y a horse with my brand on
him wanden!d, and it was not wo-rth my
while going to release him from the
pounel, or the charges ,against him were
so heavy that I would not release
him. The poundkeeper would brand him
and sell him. The brand put on by the
poundke,eper would be the only protection the buyer would have. If that brand
were not theTe I could claim the horse.
Mr. SOJ..Ly.-The buyer will have to
put hiS! own hra,nd on the horse.
Mr. WETTENHALL.~That does not
foUG'w. If a man bought a, horse' from ',a.
p01.111d with the pou,nd braud on him, he
would have, a" receipt showing his ownership of the a.uimal.
Mr. BAILEY.-If the purchaser had .a
registered brand, h~ wO'uld have to put
that brand on the horse.
Mr. \VETTENHALL.-Not neoessarily.
Mr. BAILEy.-Theif.8 is a. n~w clause
providing for th.at.
Mr.
W'ETTENHALL.-That
only
de:aJs with oo'r,tain circum:sta.noos.
. Mr. OMAN.-It is to prevent the dist.ribution of pleuro-:pneumonia through
the dairy herds of the State.
Mr. BAILEY.~An officer of the. Deparli·
me'ut can make a man brand every head
of stock on hig place.
Mr. \VETTENHALL.-No.
Mr. BAIL'EY.~That is so under the new
clause.
lYlr. WETTENHALL.-The new clause
may be, necessary 'undefl eertain circumstanoeG which I trust. the Minister will
explain. I can understand circumstanoes
under which it might be necessary for the
~hi,ef inspector to Drder a brand to he
put .on. Somebody might be playing
trick!) such as I know of, and having no.
brand would be essential to the p1aying
0'£ thoset tricks. The iuspe<:tor, knowing
of that,
might tell the. ~eT80U c~
oer,ned tha,t he mUSot put a brand -()n his
steak.· The difficulti~ and troubLes tha.t
J
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mtaY' acc~u;e, £rom the passing of the meaa.re. b:eing· gNlal.tly; e,~agg-erarted.
The. c1a,u$e wa~ agrood: to, ~ we~
clauses 12 to. 15.
CIa~se 16-CM:anufactu~e Q,f bral;lding
i1;"ons aJIcl pliers.)·,
Mr.. BAIL£Y.-I think thiS! olaJl~
might. be held over. It gives a monopoly
in manufacturing brandme- iron~ and
pliers to a,ny :fi.rn:). the Minister may
nomina.te.
Mr. OMA.N.-We could insert a provision to the effect tha.t tenders must be

S.\l~e.

<:aUed ~or.
·Mr. BAILEY.-There aJ'e· several ob.iections to the cla,u,se. II) s~b-clause (3)
it is provided t,hat any pe,rson who
without
authority
manufa.ctures O'r
mends a:n,y; branding iron O'r plie'1's shall
b@ guilty of an ofi'ence. A monopO'ly will
be given to a, firm to make, brand,ng iroos
or' pliers; which will 00 sold a.t the price
they stipula,te. A branding irO'n may be
.sent to a pla,ce 200 O'F 300 miles away.
Right in the. middl:el o·f branding something may gOI wrong with it, and UDder·
the dause, if a loeal blacksmith mends it
he wi!:l be guilty of a..n offence,. It would:
have tOI 1:'e sen~ to Melbourne to be
mended. The Ministe,r knowS! what d-elay
that would involve.
The man whO.
wanw,d to' brand bis stolck might D,ot. get
the branding iron ba~k for tw()o or three
weeks.
Mr. OnfAN..-We win hold the clause
Qv,er.

The clau.se Wa$ postponed..
CIa uses 17 and 18 were agre€d to.
Clause 19 was postponed.
CIa uses 20 to 24 were agreed to.
Clause 25, providing, inter ciliarAnv person who(It) brands or ear-mavks, or assists in
braJ;lding or ear-marking, or I;ll\.U~eS,
or authorizes or suffers to "be
·branded or ear-marked, any stock-':'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

(ii) e:x:cept as permitted by this
Act in any manner or position ,v.hatsoever, unless with
a bJlatnd or ea,r-mRrk which
at the time is registered in
his name or in the name of
the person by whose direction he so acta or suffers:

shall be liable to a. penalty of not less than.
£lO 01' more than £100, or to imprisonment fOl
a term of not' more than six months:

Mr. HOGAN.-I~ is provided. that
any person who" €'xcept a~ peil"1I1itted by
the Minister, 'br~nds or ear-marks1
assists in branding or ear-marking" any

or
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stoek,. in. any manner. or,· position wha..tsoever, unless with a .branel or' ear~maI:k;
registered in his name O'r in tI,.e nam~ of .
the person by whoose di:I~ection:s he 801 :;L$
shall be liable to a penaJty.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (I/itzroy).-;;-:What
would he do it fOT 1
M.r. HOGAN.-Beca~e he is dOoing it
now.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz7·oy).-Why
would h€1 do it after this Bill is passed ~
1\11'. HOGAN.-Because he w<YUld want
to brand OIr ma,rk his sheep or· cattle, and
wQ.uld not want tOo usel the means prorvided
in the Bill. He might want to use the
means provided at the present. time, apd
which he has heen using· all his lifetime.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy);.-Afte.lJ
he had r:egist.e,red another brand ~
Mr. ROGAN.-No. I am taking the
caS'eof a man who refuses to, register.
He might say, /C I ha.ve a few sheep an.dt
cattle. I have been marking sheep and
branding cattle in a certain way. for ye~~s.
and years." He prefers the way l;te ha~
been following to t4a.t s.pecified in the
Bill, because it is simpler, D;lore effiGient,
and more economical.
}'1:r. BRowNBILL.-'Oould he not register
that br~nd ~
Mr. HOGAN.-N ot at present. What
the Bill' provides
that even a mark
which an owner is using. at the present
time may be included. in th.e list of mark:;
which are to be patented, a~d, whioJh aJ;:e
to' be made the exclusive possession of thE"
Government.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--.,.In that
case he would register it.
Mr. HOGAN.~In the first place he
ma.y. not desire to do. so, and in the second
pla.ce, e:~en if he a.ppli~" he might. not get
it registered. If there were 1,000 people
app~ying for t1;le. registr~tion of the same
mark, he would have only one char-ICe in
1,000.
Mr. OMAN.--,-,.If the honorable member
r·aises . no obj'ection, I s:ugges~ that th.is
should be postponed. We are willing te
conced.e the right which he is seeking in
regard to c[\ttle.
¥r. HQQ..,t\.,N'"771 waAt it for slt:eepl
too..
. 14r. O}l!AN:~--,-I doubt if you, will get it
for sheep.
.
}vIr. HOGAN.~If honoxable members
refer to figure. ~2, on J?~ge ~~, they WIll
see an ear-~a.r~. w1;tich i~ iI;l Gommon ~s~
at present.

is
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Mr. 1,VETTENHALL.-Is it made by a
machine or a knife?
Mr. nOGAN.-Usually with small
pliers; but it 'JaIl be made without pliers.
I also refer hOllmable members to figure
6.
The obj,ection may be raised by
the lYfillister and his adviser that those
figures are important parts of the system. Well, both marks are in common
use.
:Mr. W ETTE;NHAu,.-Many of them arc
qUit3 common.
Mr. IIOGAN.-Yes, thousands of
people use them at the present time, and
they hayea little machine for the purpose of making them. It is very simple
to make the mark.
Mr. WETTENHAJ.L.-That is part of th.;~
necessity for the Bill. It is so easy to
make such a mark that everybody can
do it.
.
:Mr. nOGA.N.-A Jllall who has been
using the mark for years and years has ai;
much right to it as an inspector of stock
who takes out a patent for it.
Mr. WETTENHAJ.L.-Row do they get
OIL in New South Wales?
Mr. HOGAN.-They have not adopted
.this in New South Wales. In that State,
an owner can have his own brand.
Mr. OMAN.-Because they have had no
brain to evolve a scheme .like this.
Mr. HOGAN.-Ther.e is no reason
why I should have a brand which no one
else in Vi,~toria has.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It would be a great
advantage.
111'. nOGAN.-Speaking on behalf of
small stock-owners-and there are thousands-I say that it would be of no advan..
tage for them to have exclusive use of an
ear-mark. Supposing a man in the Ballarat district and another at Benambra
wished to use the same ear-mark?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Who could tell the
difference 'between their sheep if the~ got
them boxed up at N eVl1narket ~
Mr. nOGAN.-Who tells the difference llOW? If there were two lots of
sheep, 1,000 and 2,000 ma,rk-ed in the
manner proposed, and they got mixed up
at Newmarket, th~ would have to wait
for the following sale to give time to
hand-draft them.
•
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That would probably have to be done in the case of such a
large number.
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Mr. HOGAN.-It could not be done
for the same sale, because each sheep
would have to be caught and examined in,dividually. It would 'be necessary to
hand-draft them.
.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Only in the case of
complicated ear-marks.
Mr. ROGAN.-Yoru could !lQlt possibly
run them through the race.
Mr. OMAN.-I had 200 sheep mixed
up with a draft of 1,200, and I lSeparated
them· at the race-gate, and I was only
four out. Owners can be trusted to pick:
out their own sheep without much diffiCUlty.
l\1r. HOGAN.-Did those sheep of
yours ha,ve' raddle-ma.rks as we1l1
Mr. OMAN.-NQlj they had the same
brand and the same ear-mark.
They
were a diff'erent grad'e of sheep.
l\1r.HOGAN.~If sheep of a diffelr€ut
variety from my own £{l'me into my paddock I do not require to hand-draft them.
:Mr. "TETTENHALL.-YOU put the dogs
on them.
l\1r. HOGAN.-.;Well, a dog would be
pretty clever to pick out a, neighbour'S.
shee1p. However, what I was about ta
point out was tha,t if come1backs or
merinoes belonging to a neighbour got.
amQlng my crossbreds it would be possible
to distinguish them in a paddock a
quarter Q1f a mile away.
If, however~
sheep, say me,rinoos of identical breeds
and off the same class of country, so that
their wool would be of the same colour
got mixed up at Newmarket, it would be
necessary to hand-draft them.
Mr. OMAN.-,\Vha,t you want to get is
a permit that will enable you to put on a
mark for identification.
Mr. HOGAN .-Tha,t is something
which I want, but it is not, my purpose ~n
desiring an amendment. I mOlV&That the following words be omitted:(ii) except as permitted by this Act in any
manner or position whatsoeveJ; unless
with a brand or ear-mark which at
the time is registered in his name Ot"
111 the name of the person by whose
direction he so acts or suffers: 01'

Mv purpos.e is to insure that small stockoWners who do not wish to avail themselves of this Bill, and who prefer to continue l1sine- the mark or brand which thev
ha.v~ be'en using for the,ir sheep or ca.ttle
shall be allowed to do so. That will maketh.e system o.f branding and marking provided in the Bill optional, and not compulsory.
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Mr. OMAN.-That is practically the provision which gives effect to the Bill.
Mr. HOGAN .--There . are probably
30,000 owners of stock in this oountry.
Of that number there rna,y be 5,000 small
stock-owners who do not wish to avail
t.hemselves Q1f this meMure,; and whQl will
be strQlngly incensed if through continuing to' use a. mark which is not provided
forr in the Bill the'Y a·re' rna,de law-breaker5
and brought into the Courts and
punished.
I want to PQlint out cer• tain f acts to the Minister, SOl tha,t
he and his offioelfS may see soone
objectiQlns to this proposal that they
never imagined or thought Q1f.
I suppose that, ordinarily s~aking, the Minister does not stand for the indiscriminate -extension of wha.t is known as bureaucra,cy. His party sometimes charge our
par.ty with having weaknesses in that
direction, and to those charges we reply
tha,t we are not guilty. I do, anyhow.
The fa.ot that they make those cha,rges
against the Labour party indicates that
the honorable gentleman and his party
are opposed to auy extension of bureaucracy. This Bill, however, prorvides for
the most elahorate extension of bureaucracy that I €/Ver came across.
Mr. PRENDERGAST called attealtion
tQl the fact tha.t there was not a quorum
-present.
A quorum was fo!'med.
Mr. HOGAN.-If this Bill were carried any stock-owner with a few sheep
or cattle who intenci'ed to mark his shee,p
or brand his cattle would, instead of
doing it, as a,t present, at his own convenience and whenever he had a· suitable
-opportunity, have to write to Melbourne
tal the officer who was administering the
Act and get a registerred brand, and
would then ha.ve to apply for registered
pliers and brands. We can imagine any
stock-owner in Victoria who haa a few or
a large number of sheep, or a few ,~r a
large number of cattle, having to write to
:Melbourne in this way and obtain permission to mark and brand his stock, and then
. 'having to' wait a long time for III reply.
We know wha.t a time people have to wait
to get replies from Government Departments. We have all had experience· of
that. Yet this Bill proposes an extreme
·extension of burf.-a.ucracy. I know tha.t
many of my constituents have sent letters
to Government Departm.ents on ordinary
ma,tters of bUMness, which should ha.ve
been dealt with promptly. However, un-
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less they communicate with me, and ask
me to stir up the Departments, they find
it difficult to get any fmality. I do not
suppose thait that is the case specially
with my constituents, whO', I presume, are
not treated worse than the oonstituents
olf other honorahle members. So extrao.rdinary is the position that now numbers
of my constituents, instead of sending
their letterg, direct to the D£,pa.rtment.s,
send to me,' SOl tha,t I can fCJIfWard the
letters on to the Departments. They belie,v€l tha.t a member of Parliament will
get a prompt anSIWer. Even I do not get
a prompt answer.
Mr. SOLLY.-You have to wait weeks.
Mr.. HOGAN .-That, is SO'. The Minis-ter prorposes to hand the small- stock·
owners of the country, bound amd helpless, over to burea.ucracy, for the IJepartments to deal with them at their own
sweet will and convenience. The marking of lambs has to be done in ce;rta.in
districts whenever a favorable opportunity presents itself. In districts with
an equa.ble climate the work may perhaps
he done any da.y; but in my district in
'July and August a fine day is a rarity,
and one has to do the lamb-ma.rking in
July Oil" August, or the early part of Sept,em beIl". When a suitable day occurs it
has to bet availed of. But, with this Bill
in operation, that work could not be
done until a public Department had given
permission.
Mr. OMAN .-Once the permit is issued
it stands for all time.
Mr. HOGAN.-I shO\.!ld say that if
the permission had to be applied far evfJrY
ye.ar it would be a, very extraordinary
sta.te of affairs, and any member of Parliament who voted for such a Bi11 would
find that his constituents remembered it
at £he next election. A large number orf
poople who object to thel proposals of this
Bill will refuse to have anything to do
with it, and will go on entirely obliviou~
of this legislation, and will continue to
mark their sheep or brand their cattle in
the way tha.t suits them bEst, and, as they
will be breaking the law, they will be
fined. At the- next election members will
be asked whether they voted for the
Brands Bill, and if a. member tells them
tna,t he supported it they will remaa:-k,.
(: Well, you cost me a fine of £10."
MI'. SOLLY.-They will· tell you that,
you ought to be branded yourself.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes. They will act· as
it the ba.llot-paper were the member,
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B41d they. will put ·a oortain brand on that
ballot-paper-the reject mark.

If the

Minister examines this clause he will see
that any person who 'brands sheep 01'
cat.tl~ in any manner or position, except
in accordance with the registered brand,
win 'be committing an offence, so that if
after a sheep has been shorn a raddle
inark is put on it that would be an offence.
Mr. WE'l'TENHALI•. -That does nOlt constitute a brand.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not moall a dip
of red ochre. I mean the use of some oil
and colouring m'aterial together with a
marking iron which is applied to the
back of sheep. I am quite satisfied that
this clause will make branding of that
sort an offence.
.
Mr. OMAN.-We have got over the difficulty with regard to ~attle owned in small
numbers. In regard to small flocks of
sheep, perhaps, we shall be ·able to draft
nn amendment that will permit of the
owner using a brand of some sort, but we
,~a;nnot accept any vital amendment in
-this 'clause, because it is the 1)iv ot of. the

Bill.
Mr. HOGAN.-But the Minister will
hR'Ve to :accept an amendment to the clause
if· :hecatt·iesout what he has promised
for 'the relief of owIiers of small herds.
We are dealing with more than regis~
'tered braiH:ls. That is where the Min~
ister does not understand the position.
.The clause say.s any person who br,ands
or ear-marks, or assists in branding or
ear-marking stock, except as permitted
by thi~Act, :shall be 'guilty of an offence.
~lhtit means that if the branding is
'carried out 'in any other way than is proyided by the law an offence is committed.
l'fh'a:.tis the pa.rt I want struck out. The
Minister 'has clearly not grasped the posi. tidri; T· tam' 'not opposin@: the exclusi \1e
use Df a registereabrand by a registered
owner, bu't -this ~l.ause aDeS not provide
for ·that. It P!ovides that a person cannot 'use any other brand except a registered brand.
Yr. O:~{AN.-We have a olause before
tl'is that w~n cover your o'bjection.
Y:-. HOGAN.-But it will be necessary to' strike out the word.s which I ·have
quoted. We cannot have an affil'ma:tive
and ·anegative statement in ·the same
clause.
·Yr. OMAN.-I d'O not think it is poss~ble to make a.ny alteTation in regard

to the eaT-marking D£ sheep, bl:l't in regard 'to the branding of a few head of
cattle the 'position may ·be different.
Mr. HOGAN.-'-'-Wecan'IIO't get over
that difficulty whil~ the words I have
l'eferred to remain 'in the clause.
Mr. OMAN.-It win be fot the Parliamentary Draftsman to delal with it.
l\ifl'. HOGAN.-N 0; it is fO'r us to decide this matter.
Mr. DUNSTAN (to Mr. Oin~n).-Will
you allow the owner of a small herd t<>
brand on the cheek?
Mr. OMAN.-Yes; but the number
must be determined by this House.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Minister has
agreed to the matter in regard to cattle,
but he has nDt said what will be the position in regard to she~p.
Mr. OMAN ..;-We maybe able to give
a permi t f'Or the use of special brands,
but we must control the use of the ,brand'S.
I am not contending that there is not
reasonable ground for criticism.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is iln.p0Ssi'ble 'for
the <Minister to do that. The Minister
has agreed to part of the thing we ,do not
believe in. He admits that it will be a
hardship to compel oWners of a. small
hei'd to' have a registeredbra~a, and 'purchase 'the pliers at ane'Xbltbitant. l'ate,
and while he admits that I want ~i'1t1 to
go further and say tbat ·the sa'trie thing
should apply to a small :flo-ck .61 sheep. I
am asking that 'the -marking 'of sh~ep sha'll
be optional, '\V hile still retaining 1£0'1' the
owners of 'a registered brand the !exc1usive use of the brand so 'regis.tt'ITed',., So that
any man whO' secures a reg1stered ~b'r'and
will have one tio 'one alse 'can :"(ise. Tf a
man says that a ,registered brand 1sno
good to him he should be aIlotvedlo brand
his sheep and cattle 'in some ·other way
without being held to be a law 'brealrer
and· subject to a nne 'or imprisonmen.t.
Mr. DUNSTA.N.-I am IOJPPOsed. to
the compulsory clause of this "Bill. This
. Ilouse is to'OI much inclined. to. E'ass legi8~
lation whioh we .ma.y 'find helrelafter to be
Otf velry little value. This Bill will have
the -effect of ha.rassing· stock-owners, and
I do not think it 'will a.chieve lV€iry "much.
I knorw tb.e,re a,re a lar~e number 'of stookorwn€ll"s in this State who do not desire to
5I8Jei this measure 'pa.ssed,andI 'Bom ·sa,tisfied tba,t if it does find tits wa;y 'on .to! the
statut.e-book thete will ·be Iii great .uproar
amongst thoS€l .who ·ha.ve not lundePStood
l
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its drastia prClVlslOns..
There are a,..
l\fr. OMAN. -But. they' are n'ot both'
number of stock-owners whOi have: nOit had alike.
the- opportunity of understandi.ng wha,t
lVit'. DUNSTAN.-Thery are,. mader by
are the prov:isions of this Bill.
Those: the same class of instruments; the ooly
who desire to have a, registe,red brand call . difference: • is that my neighbour nl&k~
dOl so-, but we should nOit force it upon four notches, and I make three.
those whOi have nOt fruch desire. There
Mr. OMAN.-If the ear"mark were
are seme desira.ble provisions in this Bill, altered in the way the honQirable mf:!l11ber'
particularly the one which provides where suggests., the altelra,tion could be detected
stock shall be branded. That is gQing to a,t any time during a month after it was
halve a, considerable eJfect in improving done.
,
the value Oif hides, but I 8hOiuld sa;y we
Mr, DUNSTAN.-I do not think it
shOluld tes.t this law 0Il1 its merits. Then, if would be possible to discover it a.fter' the
stock-owners find it. is necessary for them lapse OIf a week. If I take- three notehes
to have a registered brand, thetre is no, Glut Qif the ea,rs, of my sheep and my neighdoubt that they will go in fOir it.
bOlur three notohes and the. s:wallO!W, it
lVIr. OMAN.-Wha,t is the value of a will be the easiest thing in, the world for'
registered brand if some onel elool is a.t him to ta.ke the swaHow' out of his eai1"libert~ to use it ~
mark, and so he has my mark. A good
Mr', D UNSTAN.-If the Minister can deal. has been said about sheep-stealing,
devi5le' some scheme whetfeby a, peirson will but I dOl nOit thi.nk it is. very prevalent.
have the exclusive right to the use o.f a.
Mr. OMAN.~We have nQit brought
registered brand, I wIll support it.
this Bill foo:'Ward on the- groundS' that
1~1I'. OMAN .-Tha,t is wha,t this Bill sheep.&tea.ling is prevalent.
does.
Mr. HOGAN (to! Mr. IJunstan).---'-'Look
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Yes, but it makes a,t the figures 8 and 9 in the schedule;
it compulsory to br.and or ear-ma,rk OInly the marks a,I"e made with the same pliers.
with a r,egistetfed brand.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Those ure the marks
Mr. OMAN.-There iSi nOi compulsiOin Qn I was referring to some time ago. All a
anyone to use a registe,red brand.
mun has to do is to put on the extra
Mr. DUNSTAN. - Othe.rwise clean murk and th'en he has converted his
skins O'r ears must be left. If the Ministec neighbour's ear-mark into his own~
is in fa.vour Oif compulsOory branding, why
Mr.WARDE,-What advantage is there
does he: not prQvide that every person in that?
must brand th&ir &tQck ~ \Vhy dc€SI he
l\{r. B.uTJEY.-If a fellow wants to steal
pI'olvide that some people may have stock
your sheep, he cnn do it.
with clean skins or cle,an ears ~ I underMr. 01lfANr-Of course, if a mun robs
stand oue of the, objects Qf the Bill is to
prevent sheep a,nd ca,ttle stealing, but a. bank and gets away with the money
if thet la,w is go-ing to allow c1ea,n e'ars Qr withQiut being detected he is quite safe.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It is quite simple
dean skins, it is quite possible fO'r any
under
this measure for any person who
pe'rsOOl who de&irm; to gO' in for sheepstelaling' to get hold of stock with clean desires tOi steal your shoop to turn your
skins which dOl not bear a registered ear-mark into his own, and then you have
brand, and 'to place a registered brand no means of identification. As far as I
ther.eon. and llO Oine else, may claim see, the Bill is not going to achieve much .
them. I do not think it will be pos-' and it is going to. cause a great deal of
sible. even unde,r this Bill to' identify confusion amongst the stock-owners of this
sheep which ha,ve ooen stolen. Sup- State. I have marked this season's lambs
posing I have throo notches taken out 'with a swallow, exactly the same as figure
of the ear for my brand, a.nd my ne!igh- 18 in the first schedule. When the Bill
boor has fQur notches, it will be quite goes through, the lambs of the person who
possible, if Oone of my sheep strays into is given figure 18 as a registered ear-mark
my neighbour's padd.ock, for him to take 'will be confused with mine, which have
a;nother nQiteh out, and in tha,t. way have' already been marked.
There are thouhis own brand, but he will have my sheep. sands of lambs with that ear-mark
Mr. OMAN.-He cOould· llo't ha.ve a, regis- throughout the State of Victoria at the.
tered mark.
'
present time. The Bill is going to inflict
Mr. DUNSTAN,-He has a, registered a great hardship upon the small man.
mark and so' have 1.
Thel'e are quite a number of people who
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cannot afford to pay £3 or £4 for earpliers to mark a few sheep.
Mr. OMAN.-If you take a notch out of
a full-grown sheep's ear, will that notch
be the same size as a notch taken out when
the sheep was a lamb ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am referring to
lambs. They are sold when only a few
months old.
Mr. OMAN.-The practice is growing of
selling l~mbs unmarked.
Buyers will
give more for lambs without a mark on
the ear.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If we are going to
have a great number of stock without
any ear-mark, one of the objects tbat 1
thought the Bill might serve will 110t be
served. I know of ·a 'case of a large landowner who disposed of his property. He
had the reputation of being a very good
breeder of sheep. He bought a large number of lambs that we're not ear-marked,
put his own ear-m.a,rk on them, and sold
them when he was selling off. A numberof
people offered high prices because they
thought the lambs were bred on that particular place. Under the Bill a man could
buy all the unmarked lambs round about
his station and put his own mark on them.
Mr. WETTENHALT..-How would be get
on next year ~
.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That could be done
by a man who was selling out. Some of
the best lines of stock I have seen in a.
saleyand have been made up by a seller
who hals purchased lots of twenty or
thirty eyen-type animals and put them
together.
.
An HONORABT,E :nfEMBER.-Tbat may be
done by a dealer.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-A. great proportion
of the stock sold in the saleyards to-day
come from dealers' lots.
Mr. OMAN.-The Bill will prevent a
dealer from wrongly describing stock.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-How~
Mr. OMAN.-Hel could not say, "Here
is a line of straight station-bred ewes
from a particular station" unless the ewes
bore the mark of that station.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-There is very little
of that done at the present time. When
a man buys what are described as a
straight line of station-bred stock they are
generally true tOi descripti()(ll, and pur'chased 011 the station.
I canno,t see
that. there, will be any a.dvantage wlhatever from the measure'. ROIw long will it

Bill.

be before any stock-owner will find tha~
he has about twenty ear-marks in his
flock? Any man who sells store lambs
late in the season takes them into the
market and sells them in lines of 20, 40,
or 50. They are distributed right throughout the district.
Eventually a flockowner ,"vill have in his flock every registered ear-mark in the district.
COilonel BouRcHIER.-The ealr-ma.rking
of lambs is optional.
Mr. DUNSl'AN.-It is optional undel'
the measure, and yet, for a man's own
safety, it is! compulsory for identification
purposes.
Mr. Ol\IAN.-A man could put a sale
mark on his lambs. His registered ,brand
would be protected.
Mr. DUNST'AN.-I admit, the registered brand i's protected, but if a man
were continually selling small lots O'f sheep
in the sale-ya.rd, and had lost a few shoop
hel could nOlt claim a number of shoop he
saw in the sa.le'-yard bearing his brand,
beca use Ihe would have been selling his
she,ep similarly branded. I bought a line
of 150 sheep the 0'ther day, and the,re are
eight elar-ma.rks amongst them, though,
as far as appearances go, they look fairly
even in type, and the wo!O'l m.adel 21d. per
lb. O'n the' market tJhis year j 50' they were
nQt, tOI() bad. You can get job lines of
tha,t kind cheap and make money out of
them. \Vhen sheep are SOlId in the saleyards is it to' be compul50:ry fO'r every
auctioneer to set out in the receipt he
gives what ear-mail'ks therc! are 1
.
Mr. 01lIAN .-He has tOI do that now.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I think there will
be a great deal of tTouble and annoyance in aSICertaining every ear-mark in
particular lines.
Mr. OMAN .-That may militate against
the dealer, but it will not, militate against
an owner sening his own line olf lam bSi.
.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But it will operateaga,inst the buyer. You can only establish ownelrship by your ear-mark. If I
ha,ve some one else's ear-mark on my
sheep, I ha,ve to prO've wherel I got the
shoop from, and if the agent has only'
mentioned that there are twenty with a
certain ea,r-.mark while there arel twentyfive in the line, there, will be five that I
cannot claim. There will have tal be, gore at
care exelrcisecl in dea.Iing with stock,' o·r a,
buyer will have tal hand over SiOme sheep;
simply because, some OIne has lost. sheep,
and has t.hat. registered mark.
The·
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JIleasur~ is going tOo he very hard
Oon a lOot Oof stock-owners. It will lead to
a good number of law cases.
I believe
SOome honorable members who follow the
professiOon Oof law will make a good deal of
money out of it. It has be,en sa,id that
the Chamber of Agriculture, the ·Farmers
Union, a,nd the. l'asto·ralists Assooiation
have approved Qif this measure. I have
met quite a number of the members Oof
those organizations during the last few
days, and not Oille of them has understOood
t.he Bill. They simply said that they were
in favOour of some ear-marking and brands
Bill. One man said tQi me the oth6r day,
" I am in favour of the registration of
brands and ear-marks because I brand my
sheep' JW ' and I want tOo register tlhat
brand." He cannQit do 810 under the Bill.
That is certainly not permissible', and
quite rightly so.
That si.mply proves
Wlhat the honorable member for Gippsland
. North sta.ted some time ago, that the
people have not had' an opportunity of
considering the ve,ry drastic clauses ineluded in the Bill.
Mr. OMAN.-With the, exception Q1f the
system 0.£ branding provided, tilie Bill is
in a gte1at measure a, oopy Qif the Acts in
force in New South Wales and South
Australia.
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think it is advisable that this measure
~hol.lld he lo,rced G'~. thQ stock-owners Oof
the State" and I hope the Minister will
agree tQi making the adoption of the system proposed optional.
Mr. \VEA VER.-I do not want to see
the Bill lost. I believe tha.t it is going to
be of gre.at beuefit to the sto.ck-owners.
The honorable member for Eaglehawk
has said that yom can pick up lines Oof
sheep in sale-yards and make a good line
Dut of tJhem. I havel managed my father's
flock and my Qiwn flock fOor thirty years,
and I say that that is absolutely imp ossible. If YDU want a good class Oo·f wool
YDU have to breed your rams abso,lutely
uniform in' type and cull them most carefully after you have bred them. It is nD
use telling me tha.t you can pick up line::l
of sheep Oout of the yards and make. one
good line of them. If you want a uniform
type of wvol you must breed a. unifc·r:m
type of sheep. I think I can see a soIntio-n of the difficulty. I believe tha,t if
yOfU made branding COOll.pulsory, amd kept
absQilutely clelan ears for those wlb.Q1 wanted
compulsory marks, you could leav'e the
right-hand side of the beasts fOir the
unregiste,red brands. Brand on the near
side of the animal with the registered
brand, and dOl not allDw anyone to use
the ears except tlhe registelfed owners
1M.r. DUNSTAN.-I dOl not· want to of ma.rks. You could brand JW on' the
knock the Billl'ight out, but .I do strOongly off-side of a sheep and it would not be
object to the compulsory .clauses. As a recognised as a registered ma.rk.
breeder and Dwner of stock, I can say
Mr. DUNs'l'AN.-Would you allow any
that I ha,ve always got on an right in the one to, e.ar-mark except wjth a registered
past. I hav'e had nOi complaints to: make, mark ~
and I dO' not desire that a ;measure of this
Mr. WEAVER.-N 01. In' my O'pinion
description should be forced on me. The a. clause on the lines I ha,ve suggested
Bill provides that cattle and !horses shan would get Oover the difficulty. I ha,ve not
be hranded in a, certain positiO'n. I dOl not had time to draft a. 01 au se, because the
think that is necessary so far as horses are idea ouly came to me within thel last halfconcerned, because what has been said in hOour.
regard to' the damage caused to hides o.f
~r. HDGAN.-What you suggest is that
cattle by branding does not apply sO' regIstered brands shO'uld be put on Oone
much in the. case of horses. There are ear, say the left ea,r, and that those whOo
very few hO'rses' skins on the market. ha.ve not registered brands shOould usel the
Most horses are, branded. on the slhoulder, right ea.r.
and I do not, 'think we, should interfere
Mr. WEAVER.-My idea is that bOoth
with that.
ears should be reserved for recriste·red
Mr. l\![cDoNALD.-Look at the second marks, and that those who have, n;t regisschedule.
telI'ed ma.rks should ke.ep both e'ars clea.l1.
Mr. DUNST'AN.-The second schedulel
Mr. HDGAN.-That is provided fall' now.
allows horses tOo be branded on the
Mr. WEA VER.-An owner whOo had
shoulder, but, there arel various places be- not registered a. brand would place his
sides the shoulder where hO'rses are brand on the off side. of an animal. I
branded, and I dO' not think it is ad- am anxious to see the principle of this
visable to mention any particular pla~ Bill retained.
I sympathize with the
where horses should be branded. Thear· small stock-owner,- because I recognise the
hides are pra.ctically worthless. I do not great difficulty which he is up against,
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Mr. OMAN.-We ha.ve got Olver the difficulty as far as cattle are concerned.
Mr. vVEAVER.-But not with rega.rd

to shoop.
Mr. OMAN.-Stock-owners brand in
thre,e positions-the back of the neck, the
8houlder, and the rump. A brand Qtn the
riba of sheep would be an unsightly thing.
IVlr. V/EA VER.-As a matter of fact.,
1 always brand my shoop on the near
side. Howeve,r, I think the difficulty can
be overcome if what I suggest is provided
fOJ!.

Mr. BAILEY.-I am against sub·
l)aragraph (ii), because of its compulsory
nature.
If there is any merit in t.his
m.easure, then the owners will: adQpt it.
If a. man thinks it will be of advantage
by all me,a,bs let him register a brand as
set out in the schedule. I have no objeetion to- that. If he does register a
brand he should have the exclusive right
to that brand. AnQther man, whQ does
not desire to register a. brand, should have
t he opportunity of using any brand he
. likes other than a registerred brand.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The difficulty is
that, although a brand may not be the
same as another, it matJ be a very near
approach to, it, and SOl create confusion.
Mr. BAILEY.-That difficulty may
exis-t. In my opinion it js the cQmpulsion
provided in sub-paragraph (ii) which is
so objectiona'ble. It would inflict great
hardships OD; many people Qwning cattle
and sheep throughQut the State if it were
an offence, to use a brand other than a
regist,ered brand.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I agree with
the J\finister that if sub-paragraph (ii) is·
deleted the Bill is gQne. You cannQt give
a man a propn.e,tary right in a brand and
fhen allow sOlllle one else to make a brand
which is very much like it. Some of the
brands prOlVided in this measure consist
of capital letters. Now, a man who has
not re-gist€lred his brand may use the same
capital letters a couple of inches longe'r
or shorter, or slightly different in SQme
other way. The whole measure hinges Q1n
the question whetheT a. man whQ r,egisters
a brand is to be given proprietorship in
it, The honorable member for Warrenheip· drew a sad picture of the hardships
a small stock-owner would experi€llCe
when making application for pliers and
brands. H,e put an impossible case, in
which an owner h a,g left tOl the last
moment the' ear-marking of his sheep, and
th'e' inconvenience which he may suffel'
through d:ela y on the part of the Depart-

ment.

BiU.

The honorable member .is not,

serious over that.

Mr. HOGAN.-I am.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That. is not on'
a par with the intelligeilloo which the hOl!t~a.bl€' mem oor usually shQws.
He must
admit, that a. reascmable time will be'
allQwed by those adminisrerring the mea...
sure tQ get things in ordefl". If we passed
it to~night, it is nQt likely tha,t the measure would be in full Dperaticm beforethe next lamb-marking season.
The De-partment will want to make a success of
the 'Ac.t, and it is nQt likely to harass or
injure the small stock-O'wner. Rather, it
will be QiU t to. assist him.
There are
abundant provisions in the Bill by which
a. small stQlck-O'wner may get a GQvern.
ment brand. He will nQlt ha.ve to buy
o:lJoe at all. One objection I ha.ve tQ the
Bill is. in r.ega,rd tQ the ear-marking. To
my mmd that presents a, difficulty, but I
think it is mOire, than counterbalanced by
the accruing advaN.tages. Take small
Qwn€lrs arQund BaHa.rat, Bungaree" and
Newstead .
Mr. HUGHEs.-And the Mallee.
1\11'. WETTENHA.LL.-Yes.
In a.
number of instances those small owne'rs
are not breeders.
Common sense ,must
prevail in the administration of the measure. If it is going to harass owners, I
WQuld say" Tear the Bill up," but I do
nQlt. think it will operate in that way.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-YOU may get nQ more
with you than you did Oon the " tote."
.
Mr~ vVETTENHALL.-I will stand
up fOIl' what I think right in this case
in the same way as I did in connexion
with the" tote." I will quit political life
when I ha,ve to consider wthat people think
of everything I do,.
The,y ha:vel not got
me Oon the ground, and I am going to
dOl what I think right. I will be preparoed tQ justify what I am dOling in CQnnexion with this Bill or what I did with
rega.rd tQ the totalizator before any
audienc.e when the time a,rrives. I hope
that honQrable membE'I's will discard from
their minds all these' posRible and impcn;·
sible OIbstructiQns and will vi,ew the measure as one that will be administered
sympathe,tically, and with common sense.
I think that they will see that many of
the positiQns which have boon put up
are not likely to' Qccur. By the use: ().f
common sense we ha,ve alr.ead y relieved
some stock-owners tQ-night.
I helieve
that in clause 8 we shall be able to make
a provision Qn the lines suggelsted by the
honora-ble, member fOor Goulburn VaUey.,
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further relieve them, but to wipeout
'this S'Ub-'paragraph would sImply mean
·,the ·destruction of the whole measure.
'Mr. SLATER.-I support tJhe clause,
'with oneexceptioo.. In my opinio<ll the
penalties are Qiutrageous. Of cour.se, that
is apart from the possibilty of the' amendment suggested by the honorahle member
tOT ·Goulburn Va.lle,y being carried.
Mr. W·ARDE.-Wha.t does he suggest 1
Mr. BLA:TER.-He has indicated an
amendment so that owners Qif small herds
or flocks may not come under this mea-sure.
In my opinion, a :minimum fine
of £10 and a maximum fine' of £100, with
the alte,rnative of imprisonment up to
'six mOIllt.hs, is altogether too severe. for
many offenoes which may be unwittingly
oommitted. If this clause, remains as it
is, the Court would have nQi option hut
'to impose a penalty of at least £10
whatEwe,r the circumstances may be.
This is a measure that will, to some extent, affect a good many of the primal:"Y
producers, and they will be surprised at
the hardship that will be inflicted by it.
T do not know whether I can move an
amendment ,at this stage.
The .A:CTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
G.ROVEs).-Not a,t this stage.
Mr. SiLATER.-I shall propose an
amendment .in paragraph (c). In view
of 'the great change that will be wrought
by the' Bill, I think the .penalty is altogether too severe.
.The Committee div.ided on the question that paragraph (ii) proposed to be
omitted stand part of the da use (Mr.
Groves in the <lhair)Ayes
30
t ••
20
Noes
1J.ll'd

Majority against
'amendment

the
10

ADS.

'Mr. Allan
., Angus
Dr. Argyle
M~jor ,Baird
Mr. Barnes
Colonel Botlrchier
Mr. Bowser
," Carlisle
" Eggleston
"Everard
., Farthing
Dr. -Fetherston
, Mr. Greenwood

" . Lawson

Sir John Mackey
Mr. Mackrell

lVIr. McDonald
" 'McGregor
" :McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Slater
" Smith

" Snowball
" Weaver

" West

"

Wettenhall.

-Teller8:
Mr. Deany
" Pennington.
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NOEs.
.Mr. J. W. Billson
" Brownbill

" Cain
"

Clough

" Cotter

" Dunstan
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes

" Jewell
"

McLachlan

.Mr . .Murp~y
" l'rendel'gast
" Robertson
" Soliy
" Tunnecliffe

" Wallace
" Warde.
Te'llers:
Mr. Bailey
" Webber.

Mr. HOGAN.-The :Minister inti~
mated that he was prepared to accept the
propolSitiolll made by the hooorable member for Korong. I want the Minister to
make a statement to hQino~a.ble members,
otherwise he might forget it. I want to
suggest to the Minister something in the
nature of the proposition of the honorablo
member for Upper Goulburn-the proposition he made in regard to the branding of0attle, and that the Minister
acquiesced in. I want to get a statement
from the Minister regarding the branding
of sheep. We have had no statement
from him regarding the ear-marking. I
'believe the Minister is willing to make a
concession in regard to the marking of
lambi! by owners who have not a register-ed
ear-murk. The Minister will take steps
to devise an ear-rnal-k different from the
one in the first schedule, and make that
available for small 'Owners who do not
desire to obtain .a registered ear-mark.
If the Minister does that it will be some
attempt to overcome the objectiona:blo
features of the Bill. If the Bill goe3
through, and figure 6 in schedule 1 i.i
ullowed to remain, only one .ow.ner will
be able to apply for that particular earmark. I suggest that .that figure be struok
out, and also figure 32.
If these two
figures a,re deleted-The AOTING CHAIRMAN (1\11' ..
SOLLY).-'Ve are discussing clause 25,
and not the schedule.
Mr. 'HOGAN.-I am making my suggestion in connexion with clause 25. I
expect an answer from the Minister before I agree to the 'passage of the clause.
r hope that he will agree to strike out
those figures in ord{'l' that they may be
reserved for owners who do not desire a
registered ear-mark.
. -Sir ALEXANDER P-EACOCK.-Why dOl you
prck on those two numbers?
Mr. HOGAN.-Because they are ve(y
·simple -eaT-marks, as the honorable member·will see if he loo,ks .at the ·first
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schedule.
They are two simple marks
cQmmonly used by small olwners at present.
The AO;rING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLy).-vVhat relevaney has figure 6 in
the first schedule to clause 25?
Mr. HOGAN.-Unde,r cIa,use 25, if
there is any branding at all, it must be
done with a. registered brand ()Il' ealr-ma.rk.
F'or the conveni€,flce of those small stockowners whO' dO' rwt want a registered
brand, twO' oJ the pO'sitions enumera,ted
in the &chedlll€1 shoruld be dele,ted.
,lVir. OMAN.-The honorable member
suggests that we should provide soome
suitable substitute 1
Mr. HOGAN.-Just S()l. I want oue
or two othelf figures that can be used by'
stock-owners whO' dO' not desire UI registered brand. That is a very mode,rate
proposal. I make it on behalf of a great
number olf small stook-owne!l"S. I hope
the Minister will not view the suggestion
in any party manner.
Mr. OMAN.-I am not taking a party
view of the Bill at all. We are all
equally interested.
Mr. HOGAN .-Unless we dO' make
some provision for the small stock-owners
who do not want a, registered brand, they
will feel themselves wronged, and there
will be vexation of spirit. Men engaged
in farming and stook-raising have too devote their brains tOI their oocupatiOll1, and
they naturally rese,nt being O'ffered advice
-by people; whol follow entirely different
:avocaltions. We all know the old proverb about teaohing QIIl.e's grandmoth€ll'
how to suck eggs. It is the same thing
with the stock-raiser who is told by men
whol are not farmers themselves that his
methods aret QbsOolete', and shO'uld be discarded. As the hO'llOorable member for
St. Kildal wCluld say, " The fanner would
rej€d that kind Oof advice, with scorn and
indignation. "
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Leave off proph8[,ying
what I shoruld say. You are not a good
judge as tOl what I should say.
Mr. HOGAN.-I was merely taking
the hO'norable, member for St. Kilda as an
illustration. If he objects, I will desist
fram so doing. However, the effect Qf
the Bill will he that a. number Qf practical farmers will resent being tQld to disca,rd the methods they are now following,
8Illd to' adopt methods devised by some
Qne else. .
-Mr. OMAN (Minister Qf Lands).-I
listened very carefully to the arguments
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that have been advanced, and I want to
meet objections in SOl frul' as I am a,ble, 61()
long as no sacrifice of principle is entailed.
One suggestiDn relat~ to all unregisteroo
brand. That, I ta.ke it, is in regard to a
limited number of sheep, the number to
be' determined upon. I thmk we' coruld
adopt that suggestion without impairing
the efficiency of the system. We, might
permit the branding O'f sheep on om€- specifield side to bring the measure into confOirmity with the promise I made in regard
to cattle. I dOl not think we could accept
the suggestion of the honorahle membetr
fOol' \Va,rrenheip, and eliminate the twO'
ear-marks. They a.re run integral pa,rt of
the system. But, as a stock-Dwner m.yself, I see no re'ason why we shQluld nQlt
prOlVide fOIl' a, small mark 0IJ1 the froo ear.
Tha,t would make for SOllIle security fer
the unregistered owner. If the Committee will UlCCept my assurance that I
will try to meet the wishes of hO'nora ble
membe,rs as far as possible, I will frame
the necessary amendments, and they ca,n
be discussed, and accepted or rejected, on
the third reading. If we talke out the
pivot on whicn the Bill turns, we may
as well lay the measure aside. We are
seeking t()l prOlVide a proprieta,ry ri gh t in
a brand, and to haiVe that brand registered. If we provide for branding in certain positions, we shall make for a, great
saving in the value of the hides. If we
are to eliminate certain positions to meet
the requirements of the small owner, we
shall have to determine upon the number.
Mr. ALLAN .-If you allow any Qne to
touch the ear of a sheep eocoopt with a
registered brand, yoo will destroy the
Bill.

Mr. 01fAN.-Tl1nt is a point we shan
have to look most carefully into.
\Ve
might, with the permission of the Chief
Veterinary Officer, allow a mark that,
would be similar to the mark we use ~s
an in,dieator to show where the position
on the ear is. It would be simply a mark
on the free ear. We must consider the
position of men who have 30, or 40, or 50
In New Zealand, where lambs
sheep.
were sold for export, it was found that
t.he farmers were only retaining for
breeders the rejwt lambs, that is, lambs
with a weaker constitution. It would be
a good thing for this State if owners
retained a portion of their ewe lambs for
breeding purposes. In 80 far as I can,
I desire to meet the wishes of honorable
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mem bel's. The Government have no intention of creatilJ~ any hardship.
We
wish to bring into operation a measure
that has been approved in ,a general way
by the -various interested organizations in
the State. The Bill will meet a long-felt
want.
I t will provide owners with a
mark that is their own, and that will be
available for identification. If the Oommittee, will allow me to get. the Bill to! the
third-reading stage, I will prepare amendments on the lines I -have indicated, and
submit them then.
Mr. SLATER.-As I indicated previously, I cOlllsider tha,t the penalties in
this clause and in other clauses M'le altogether too drastic. In order to obtain a,
decision on the matter, I wish to! move an
amendment. Clause 25 readsAny person who(a) brands or ear-marks or assists in
branding or ear·marking or causes
or authorizes or suffers to be
branded or ear-marked any stock(i) in contravention of this Act
with a registered brand whieh
is not registered in the name
of the owner of such stock:
(ii) except as permitted by this
Act in any manner or position
whatsoever unless with a
'brand or ear-mark which at
the time is registered in his
name or in the name of the
person by whose direction he
so acts or suffers; or
(iii) in any manner contrary to the
provisions of this Act;
(b) destroys alters defaces or renders illegible any brand or ear-ma.rk registered under this Act, or causes
authorize!:! suffers or assists in the
destroying altering defacing or rendering illegible of any such brand
or ear-Ilmrk upon any stock or any
hide or skin;
(c) sells or otherwise disposes of or has
in his possession or offers for sale or
disposition any hide or skin on whi"ch
any brand or ear-mark has been
altcr(>d defaced or rendered illegible
either before or after the death of
the animal; or
(d) contrary tn the provisions of this
Act ma,rks or cuts the ear of any
stock whereon a registered mark has
already been made~hall be liablo to a penalty of not less than
'Ten pounds or more than One hundred pounds
-or to, imprisonment for a term of not more than
six months.

I moveThat the words from "Ten" to "months"
be struck out, and that the following words be
inserted in lieu thereof :-" Two pounds for
the first offence, and not less than Ten pounds
or more than One hundred pounds or to im-
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prisonment for a term of not more than six
months for any subsequent offence."

Into the drafting O'f this pena,l section
there has boon imported a go:od de'al of
the fell'ocity of early laws. I understand
that, particularly in regard to! shoop
ste,aling in the early days, v-erj rigorous
penalties weil"e imposed, and there was
also very severe punishment for being UDla,wfully in posselS8!ion Q1f stQck'. Tha,t, idea
seems to be in trod ueed in to this' Bill.
For various offences this clause arbitr,arily
la.ys down that the minimum fine the
Goort shall impose upon cOlllviction is
£10, and the maximum, £100 Q1I' imprisonment for six months.
I wQluld
appeal to' the membe;rs of the Farmers
U niQn in regard to' this very serious provision in the Bill. A pe'rson might ha,ve
in his· possession certain cattle that have
not been branded, or which dOl not. bear
a registered brand or mark.
Mir. ROBERTsoN.-It may :00 unwittingly.
Mr. SLATER.-Yes. He would be
charged with the Qffence, and on conviction the Court WQulcL have to fine him
£10.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Tha,t is for being
in possession O'f a hide 0'1' skin.
Mr. SLATER.-It wO'uld be for a,ny
offence under the Bill.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-It might be through a'
mistake in. branding, or thrQugh putting
the mark on the wrong part of the ea,r.
Mr. SLATER.-Any offence under the
Bill will r:ende'r' a, man liable, on conviction to a minimum fine Q1f £10 and a
maximum .fine of £100 or six 'months'
imprisonment.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The imprisonment is
very drastic ,
Mr. SLATER.-If I had my way, I
would eliminate the wO'rds which provide
for imprisonment. After a fine was imposed, the Crown would be a.ble to follow up by distress. I dOl nQit knOlW that
the MiniSiter has explained the reason fOor
the severity of the punishment. I feel
tha.t the CQmmittee should nQt agree to
the penalties in the clause.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of La.nds).~
With reg~rd to the penalties, I ha,w
been lookmg into the matte,r. I think
that in a case where a man was innocently in posses&ion, a, minimum fine of
£10 WQuld be toOl much. I am prepared
to meet the hOO1orable member, and make
it £2. However, where there is fraud, I
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penalties are too ·exercise discr:etioo where the offence was
not wilful and could not be aNoidecM A
.Mr.WARDE.-:-I wish. 00 point out .man might be put tet a lot of .tr0ub16t if an
one p'hase inconnex:ion withthe&e penal- inspe1ctor li~ed te ,push th.ir!gs to the
extreme.
ties.
Mr. HOGAN.-In confo'nnity with the
.Mr ..EGG-LEsToN.-The honO!I"able memopposition I have expres:;ed to this
:ber is not a farmer.
Mr. W AiRD E .~I Irep:reeent Oille of the clause all along, I want to see, the
.biggest stock ma.rkets· in th~t S?uth~ penaJty considera.bly reduced-to less,
1iIemispher~,
.and yet obJeotIon IS even, than what was suggested .by :th~
taken to .mymaking a .:Few re- honorablet member for Dundas.
The
marks on a. ma:tter ,aJIeotingan .important penalty provided here is not Q1nly for such
industry which keeps all the ca,t.tle men offences as oolling &heep Oil' cattle, or even
going at Flemington. While I believe skins, with a mark that they are nOit euth·a.t the penal ty as set out is too titled to ha,ve. The penalty applies also
severe I think that .the Minister's to the offence of haNing 0tIl a she'ep an
.idea, ,~f getting Qiver the difficulty is not eaJ.T-markother than the registe~ed one
the correct one. I think there should the owner is entitled to use. That oould
.be 'a :minimum of £2 for a first offence, occur by accident .
Mr. CARLISLE.-I have seen sheep with
Ilrut for a subsequent offence the penalties
should be .higher. .1 would provide for no c!ars at all.
Mr. HOGAN.-One Q1f my neighbours
imprisonment for cases where :people persigtod in violating the laws.
I hope, told me last Sundaty tha,t he had a, calf
however, that for ,a first offence a penalty a. few days old ·tha.t was born with one
lidf mot more than £2 will be imposed, ear off.
Mr. OMAN.-There is' a good, deal in the
'beua:nse thef>fferrce ::may be conrinitted
hOlTIorable member's cont.ention. A dog"
~uite accidentally.
may pull off an ear.
Mr. OMAN.-I will consider that.
Mr. HOGAN .-!Foxes and dogs some:Mr. W ARDE.-I take it tha.t whelll a
man commits a'sooond 'offenee .he has dei- times pull off the tails. The adviset= of
fied the la.w, and the· ,pe'l1a1ties ilhen the Government may neve'!" have heard
oughb to be strong-er. .Myconviotion is about these things. I would ask honorof
. tha.t, .for ¥iotla.tion of the latW in con- .ahle members to look at the diagrams
t
'nexion with trade .and commeroe, we the hrands in the first. ·schedule . In the
shl:>l1ld !p.ravide for a. .SIlIlall penalty .fora case of two owners, one· may have the
registered mark shown 'in figure 3, and·
:first .offence, and that for subsequent
another may have the mark shown iu
offen.oos ther-e should be imprisonment infigure 4, where it is in a. slightly different
stead of fines. If that were done, the .posi ti on , but on the same side of the ear.
·offences in that OOOlnexiOon against our citi .. A man whO! was 'putting one of theset earzeus WQiUld be dOtIle away with. at once. A marks on a lamb might accidentany misman will ·continue ,to viola,te the la,w as place the mark. If a lamb had any inlong as it pays him to do so, but if a telligence and it realized that a man was
month in gaol is prescribed for a &econd ,going to pinch a hit of :flesh out of its
conviction, he will nort ·take the risk of eatr, it would jerk its eara,way, and the
disgracing himself and his family. We pliers might cut lower down than was
have had that experiemoo in coouelXion intended. Solely beca.use the 'lamb had
'with Custatms offences. There are 'mEm j~ked its ear away in tha,t mannell" the
'Who are pr~aretd to take all the profits unforiuna.t,e owner of the lamb would be
so lang a,s a clerk or other pers<m will take liahl,e to a fine of £10 for -the first Q1ffence,
'the kicks.
and -if a:nother Icon b acted in the same
Mr. ·CARLISLE.-There ought to be wa,y the owner would be 'liable for thesome get-out when anything accidental second offence to a penalty of £100 or
·occurs. Sometimes an ear may become six months' imprisonment. The Minister
:diseased; ·and 'may have rocome off. I will see t.hat those are very 'ferocious
'und~and that, under this provision, penalties to inflict upon a man simply beif ·3 man were proceeded "against for the causel of the refusal of a lamb 0·1' a sheep
lear or a. Bheep ~being off, he wOlUld baNe toremIain quiet while it was being
ttlJl.befined, although the offence was acci- marked.
!dwtal. WoUld it not be as .well to put
l\!Er. "OMAN .-1 am going to submit the
in '"some 'provision .ena,bling the CQlUl:t to penalty ~lal1lSel to 'the 'Cabinet·.

not think that

heavy.
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Mv;, ,SLA'rER.-I am, goring .. to test the
Mr. OMAN.~I'nierely wa.nt. to show you
feeling of the Committee in regard to the that we ha,ve powe,r. to COVeT the' caBe of
penaJties.,
small ownets. \Ve could not agree to
Mr. HOGAN.-I want the penalty for the issue of a permit that woUld makethe n:rst offence made lower even than the the r·egiste.red mark ineffective.
amount suggested by the honorable memMI'. ALLAN.-There are two or three
bel' faT Dundas.
clauses that will prote,ct the small o'Yner,
Mr~ SLATER.-My amendment provides providing the inspector exercises common
for a veTy moderate mil1imum Q1f £2, ~n~ seuse. I have not the slightest doubt that
then forr auy subsequent offelnce a, mlm- he will, but if we are going to have a·
mum of £10, and a ma,ximum of £100.
registered ear-mark fQlr sheep, or a regisMr. HOGAN ..........Wha,t the honQlrahle tered brand for cattle, we' must protect
member proposes for a second offience is the man who haSi a registered brand.
too severe~ I understand that the Minis- Suppose a grazier obta.ins a, registe'red
tar acquiesces in the- suggestion that. it brand, and some one else puts the same
should be lighter.
notch in the ears of his sheep not having
Mr. OMAN.-I will leave it to the dis- a re:gistered brand, the gr;azie.r is not
cretion of the Cabinet. We can make' being- tt,elated fairly.
amendments after the third reading.
Mr. SLATER.-Does that justify SIX
Mr. ALLAN.-I quite agr,oo tha,t the months' imprisonment ~
penalties pr6vid~d right through the Bill
Mr. ALLAN .-The Court would deare ra..ther tOI() haa,vy. I wQluld suggest cid·e the penalty. We have a minimum
to the honOIra,ble· member fQlr Dundas that and a, rna,ximurn penalty, and the maxihe should just cut them down by m'le- mum penalty would not be imposed unha..lf. A penalty Oof £10 fOor a first offence less it was pretty clear that the accused
i3 very ha,rd, and sa a..lsQI is the pena,lty person was in the ha.bit of stealing stock.
O'f £100 O'r' six months' imprisonment for I was talking to a. detecfive at Ben all a
a second Q.ffence. I quite realize tha,t we' a fe,w days agO'. He was engaged in a
shall ha,ve to' provide for pretty heavy case of cattle-stealing, and he told me
penaItie'9, because it is a very serious tha,t the case' was dismissed fDr the simple
offence if a persO'n destroys or defaces an rea·son that the ownership O'f the animals
ear-ma,rk Dr sells hides with a defaced could nO't 00' proved.
ma.rk upon them. I should be quite willMr. HOGAN.-A severe penalty would
ing to' have a penalty of £5 for a, first not, help them to' prove the case.
offence, and £50 as the ma:rimum fer the
Mr. ALLAN.-It does not matter
second offence.
abDut the penalty. If a registered bI:aud
Mr. OM AN .......:...1 shaul d like the ma.tt-er to' had been o,n these cattle, the police would
bo left, until after the third reading.
ha.ve ~ad no diffioulty in prDving ownerMr. HOGAN.-The fine would a.pply to ship.
a sman man whO' did not use a registe'red
Mr. HOGAN.-What we, are dealing
bt:and, but who went Dn using the one;, with now is the penalty.
he had now.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am suggesting that
Mr. ALLAN.-If we anew people to'· the penalty should be £5 and £50 in
d€.fa,ce or destrO'y marks O'r brands, O'r to place Qf £10 a.nd £100. Later, I intend
use brands that are not registe,red, we to move a reductiQin in the fe·es which
shall impair the usefulness Q.f the Bill. I are mentioned in the, third schedule. I
hope that the Minister will stand. firm, netice that right thrQughout the Bill the
and not allow the use of unregIstered amounts mentiO'ned are pretty seve,re, and
brands or marks. If you a.llorwed Qne to I waut to soo them reduced.
lJSe those, how would you stOlP others 7
Mr. BAILEY.-I quite agree that if
Mr. OMAN.-The Bill prOlVides for that a man mutilates a registere.d brand, he is
already. Clause 8 provides that a man committ,ing a serious offenoo,! but it is
has to put Q.n an approved mark.
quite a different matter when a person
Mr. ALLAN.--IAs that is to be done puts the leUer G or some othe,r brand
with the permission 00£ thel inspector, I which is not'registered on an animal, and
think the provisiQn is reasona.ble, and 1 then turns it Qiut to graze·. TO' subject
have nO' ohjection to it.
.
such a man to a fine Qf not less than £10
Mr. OMAN.-Sub-clause' (3) of clause 18 Qr mOore than £100 01.' tQi be imprisoned.
covers that.
fO'r six months is outrageous. Surely the
~1:r" ALLAN .-But we have passed Government is not serious in a. prQ.position
tha,t.
of that sort. The law should differe.ntia.te
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between a man who mutilates a registered
brand and oue who puts on another
brand fOor local identificatiOon. There is nOo
comparison between the two acts'. The
clause provides that-Any person who(a) brands or ear-marks or assists in branding or ear-marking or causes or
authorizes or suffers to be branded
or ear-marked any stO'ck(i) in contraventiO'll of this Act
with a registered brand which
is not registered in the name
of the owner of such stock:
(ii) except as permitted by this Act
in any manner or positiO'n
whatsoever unless with a
brand or ear-mark which at
the time is registered in nis
name or in the name of the
person by whose direction he
so acts or suffers;"
(iii) in any manner contrary to
the provisions of this Act;

shall be' liable to a, penalty Q1f not less
tham £10 Oor mOTe thau £100, orr to im-,
prisonm·ent for a term of not less than
six months.
Mr. OMAN.-There is to be a conse'quentia.! amendment because Q1f the fact
tha.t we are a.llorwing tWOo free positions.
Mr. BAILEY.-Yes, but the man will
halvel to use registered brands. DoeS! the
honotrable gentleman think that it is a
serious Ooffence fOor a, man to put an unregistered brand on his stock-a brand
that, perhaps, he has been using fOol'
years ~
Mr. OMAN.-That would bel limited to
the sma'!l man.
Mr. BAILEY.-But the man may ha,ve
a number of stock. I take it tha.t this
Bill hae been introduced fOor the benefit
Qf the stock-owner if he likes tOo ta.ke, advantage of it.
Mr. OMAN.-Thel system will be useless
if it is not gen~'ra.l in its appEcatiQln.
Mr. BAILEY.-There is nO'thing to
com pel a, man tQ adO'pt this scheme, IS
there ~
Mr.OMAN.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-The,re is! not. If a,
man recriste,rs a brand, then he must use
tha,t broand, and his interests a·re sa.feguarded. If anybody attempts to! mutilate the brand it is a serious Ooffence j but·
if a. man does not want to use Qne of
these registe,red brands he need not, and
the law &hOluld differentia,te' between a,
man who mutilates a registe,red brand
and ooe whOo illegally uses another brand
which.is nOot registe,red.
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Mr. ECGLEsToN.-The CQurt. can make
the discrimi;ation.
Mr. BAILEY.-But it should not be
within thel disCT'etion of a. Oourt to send
a man to gaol fOIl' six months fQr a, trivial
Ooffence.
:Thh. OMAN .--1 am inclined t.o agree
with thel honQlrah1e member for Rodney,
and make the cl~se a.pply to the man
wlw wilfully doeSt thes-e things. At any
rate, I wOould like to' look into the matter,
and see if I can llleet him.
Mr. BAILEY.-But a man wO'uld not
put an un:registered brand, like a G or
an M, on a cow unless he did it wilfully.
Mr. OMAN .-The Bill dOles not prQIVide
for ul1n~gistered brands except in rega.rd
to a limited number of stock.
Mr. BAILEY.-Tlie clause says tha,t
a, man shalll not do certain things, and if
he uses an unregistered hrand the penalties are set out. It is absurd for a, man
whOi uses an unregistered brand to be
liahle to these penalties. I should like
to know if the Ministe!l' a.grees that there
is a, difference belt-ween the wilful mutilation' of ;1, registered brand and the putting on 0'£ an unregistered brand fO'r the
purpose of local indoo.tifica.tion.
Mr. OMAN.-NOot if he does it wilfully.
in defian cel of the la,w.
Mr. BAILEY.-But if this Bill is
passed, thh.' clause will become the law,
and the putting Oill O'f an unregistered
brand would be in defia.nce of the law_
It would be preposterous to pass the
clause in it.s present form, becaluse there
iSi no analolgy between the twOI a,cis. Vtl(t
could easily provide for the hea;v'y penalty
fOor mutila,tion and at smaUelf penalty fQ;
the lesser offencel. The man who will
adopt this system does sO' for the benen t
. of himself and nobody else.
Mr. OMAN .-But we cannot allOfW things
to be dQlne which will depreciate the
value Q1f the system. in the interests of a,
person whOi will not take a.dvantage of it..
Mr. BAILEY.-A big sto~k-owner will
adQlP~t this system, not. fO'r the benefit of
his neighbours 0'1' other stock-owners, but
for his own prOotection.
Mr. OMAN .-And will pay a, fee fo,r the
exclusive right to a brand.
Mr. BAILEY.-Y-es. He will ha,ve the
exclusive right to the brand that is'
allotted to' him. It would be a. seriO'us
O'ff€lnce fOor anyone to alteiJ.· tha,t brand or
mutila.te it, in any way, and a, S€lVeore
penalty should be imposed on any individuaJ whQl did SO'; but to' make a man
liable to! six months' imprisonment for
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putting a ta,r brand, or any ether brand,
on his own beasts for the purpose of
identification, is preposterous.
·Mr. OMAN.-I would not Ooffe,r any objectjOon to a tar brand.
Mr. BAILEY.-The hOona,rable 'gentle,man would agree to a distinction be,t-ween
the offences and the penalties 1
Mr. OMAN.-I will loak into the repre.
senta.tions the, honarable member has
made, but, I will not make a. definite
promise at the table.
Mr. SOLLY.-Like the, honorable
members for Pall't Fairy, W;arT'enhei pi,
and Dundas, I believ,e that the penalties
prQovided are in excess of what is nece·ssary. Thel clause provides that. a, man
may be fined £100 or sent to prison fQor
six mQonths. That is altogethe'r unwar·
ranted. A husband could flag his wife
GI.lmast within an inch O'f he'r lif,el and aur
magistrates wauld fine him anly £5 and
give him a caution. The clause is gaing
back to the da,ys a hundred yea,rs agO',
when a, man was hanged fOir stealing a
sheep.
Mr. WEAvER.-We ar·e all agreed that
we would sooner have six months in gaal
than be hanged.
,
Mr. SOLLY.-Sam.e men wauld saoner
be out of it altogethelr. I think thel Ministell" has suggested a re,asanable' way Oout
0'£ the difficulty. It is not ve:ry often that
I agree with the honarable gentleman ar
the GDvernment he, be101ngs to. He say~
distinctly tha,t he will ask Cabinet tare"
view the whole of the discussion that ha~
t.aken pl3Jce before the measure is read a
third timel, and bring in a cla,use tha l
will be mOore reasonable. Unless the members who are oppOosed t.Qo the clause ,entirely would prefer nDW to put up a ve,ry
strong fight against it-I wauld nClt !:ay
a "stone wall," because· that would be,
out of order-I think it would he reason~
able to accept the Ministelr's p'ropositiOin.
But if honorable members want to take
the business out Df the hands Oof the Government with regard to this penalty provisiOon, I strongly advise them to do soo,
and I will lend them my bes,t he,lp, because I firmly believe tha,t the penaltjes
provided are a.ltogether too heavy.
Mr. FRosT.-We shall have to. build
some more gaols.
Mr. SOLLY.-I d()l not believe that,
because the people o,f Victoria, generaJIy
speaking, are not crimina.lly inclined.
and the offences would bel v'e,ry few. I
dOo not pretelnd to nndc,rstand stock-raising or breeding, but as a humanita,rian,
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I am a,bso.}utely o.Pposed to' the branding
of stock. If I oould not keep an animal
that was ;my property without putting a
hot brand upon it, I would prefe'r to do
without it..
Branding is an unchristian
and ta'rturatUs act, and nO' civilized co.mmunity should put up with it in the
twentieth century. In the old da~s slaveowners used tOI brand their slaves, and not
so many years ago in Gre'at Britain the ordinary employ€\l" used to flog little children to their work with a. strap. Brutal
things ha,ve been gradually wiped out of
our civilization. N ow we a,re ga,ing to
crelate a, branding system that is not onI y
brutal and cruel, but are going to put
men in gaol for six months-Mr. BAILEY.-And brand them as
criminals.
lVIr. SOLLY.-As the honorable member fOol" Port F'a.iry said, a man might get
six months becaus€! of ha,ving done so.mething to his Qwn cattle.
1 am very
strongly opposed to' trhe clause, and I
t,I'ust the l\1iniste'r will soo the wisdom of
giving way and allowing the amendment
of the honorable mem.ber for Dundas to
be ca,rrie.d .
Mr. ·TUNNECLIFFE.-There, is! very
little stock-raising in the district I nOlW
represent, though I might have bel€il1 very
m.uch interested in the Bill when I represented a country constituency. It appears
from statements by hOlllo.rahle members
who hav,€! preceded me that in passing the
clause we a.re likely to do so.mething that
will react against the best inte,rests Q1r the
community as a whole. In the district
I represent the,re are a number of people
who own their own cows fo.r domestic
purposes, and in the district which I formerly represented probably every third
householder owned his own cow for domestic purposes. Those people, of course,
desire to brand their stock in their own
particula.r way, sO', that they can ide?tify
their animals.
Mr. OMAN.-A man who keeps his own
cow forr his Dwn U8e9 will come under the
exemption clausel and will be permitted
to. put any brand he likes on that cow in
two positicns.
Mr. F'RosT.-He will have to pay £1.
1\lr. OMAN.-No'. I think it will be
free. There will be no re.gistration fee in
tlhat case.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Does the Ministe·r propose to. make au exceptiOon in the
case of a, persoll owning a sm&ll number uf·
stock 1
Take the case of a tradesman
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brand. or ea.r-ma.rk registe,red under th'e!
In order to do that a lUan would
be have to interfere with some other owner'sl
eMitle or sheep.

whi<:h he uses in his

Mr. OMAN. - His norse would
bra.nded before.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE . ~'-The honotrable
gentleman does nOlt propose to, make every
ttactesma.n have a registered brand. foT'" the
horses it is essential for him to have ~
Mr. OMAN.-We are rna,king provisio.n
for the owner of a limited number of
stock to put his own brand in two positions. There will be no registration and
no charge.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - Any person
using a limited nu;mber of stock fC'~ business purposes: will not be subject to a
penalty for branding his stock if he has
not registered. hjs b-rand ~

Mr. OMAN. - I dOl not know about
hornes.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - Horses are
essentia.l fQr the carrying on of business
in the m.etrQiPolitan area, where there is
no horse-stealing.
Every small tradesman has one or tWQ hQrses for the purpooes of this business.
·]\IIr. OMAN.-The breeder's brand will
be on the horses.
Mr. TUNNECLIFF·E. - The owner
may want a large and. distinctive .brand
in Drder to identify the- horses ~hen they
are running in the paddock at ilie we,ekend. In order to secure the safety of the
stock-breede,r and stock-Qwner it is possible for us to so. Dve·r-re·ach o.urselves as
to plaoe a burden on a number O'f industrious pe'Ople who a.re anxiolus tD carry Qn
ther vocations. They may be harassed
qui te unnecessa.ril y . If thel Minister will
promise that peo.ple using . their sto('~
purely fO'r their own domestIc and bU~l
ness purpo.ses will not be interfered with,
it. will certainly facilitate the passage of
the, Bill.
Mr. OMAN.-\Ve have already undertaken to. bring in an amendment to co,ver
cattle of the kind you are referring too.

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is much
more satisfactory.
Mr. HOGAN.-The penalties that are
prQvided in this clause are very se1vere,
but not to.o severe for tJhe o,fIences dealt
with in paragraphs (b), (c), and (d).
. Paragraph (b) refers to people who destroy, alter, d-eface, or render illegible any
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
suppose a· man had bought an animal
from another man ~

Mr. HOGAN.-If he interfered wjth
tlhe exis.ting brand he would be liable to
the penalty provided.
Any man who
alters the registered. brand OlD anQther'
man's prope,rty deserves a heavy penalty,
He would be guilty of a dishonest action.
lIe . would be not o.nly altering the
brand, but altering it 0111 a beast that is
not his OiWll. The honO'rable member for
Fitzroy put the case Qf a. man whQ bo.ught
a COiW with another man's unregistered
brand on it, and then, in putting his own
brand o.n the animal, changed the appearance of the fin~t brand. Supposing you
dOl not take anybody else's animal, bu.t
YDU have OIne which you reare.d yourself,
and YDU put the brand GR O'n it, you
WQuld be liable to. a penalty of not l~
than £10 or more than £100, or up tQi six
months' imprisO'nment. Does the Minister sa,y that a man who puts a brand. on
his o,wn beast is committing an .offence
equal to that of the man whQ puts a
second brand on a neighbour'S beast, a:nd
that they should bOith be subject to the
same penalty ~ I su PPO'rt the· proPO'sal of
the hQnorable member foa-Port Fairy.·
I say tha.t it is ridiculQius tQi adopt such.
a prorvision a,s is contained in this clause.
The Minister has swallDwed the Bill, but
whether he has digested it, or whether
he is suffering from indigestion, one. ca.nnot tell. It is aJto-gether unfair to provide the same penalty in the case of a
man branding his own beast as in the case
of a, man who has. stOllen some one else's
beast, and ha& altered the brand on the
st.olen animal. The penalty for a. man
putting a brand other than a, registered
brand au his own anima,l 1'ho.uld be a
minimum fine of £2. HQwerver, what
we claim is that the Minister should differentia.te between breaches Qf subparagraph (ii) and breaches of other
parts of the clause.
If he does that OUi'
greatest objection to the penalties will
lapse.
Mr. OMAN .-1 have a1re,ady said that,
in view of aln am.eudment which I accepted earlier, there will have to be COlJlsequential amendments.
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:Mr. HuGAN.-l have notforgotteu
ttba,t.
Ml' OMAN.-I adnrit that the two caSes

~hich 'You have given axe nOit on all-fours.
I 'will'plromise ,to C01nsid~ the position,
'but '1 will not ·tnake a de'finite p,r6mise

nnw.

Mr. 'lIOGAI'r .-If 'the cases are Itot on
&I1-fours, why should t~e penalties '00 on
a.ll-fours 1 I shduld lIke to move an
amendment 0111 the amendment of the
honorable member for Dundas.
The ACTING CIIAIRMAN (Mr.
GnovEs) ...........Let us dispose of this first.
the 'amendment was agre,ed ,to.
1\1'1'. BAILE'Y .-1 moveThat "for any subsequent oftence" be ,insetted after "six .months."

Mr. HOGAN.-:-'"I took ·objeotion to the
penalty for the second offence being not
. less than £10 or more than £100, or up to
'six ,montrhs' ,imprisonment, and I wished
rto ,move a,n 31mendment on that'pFoposed
iby 'thehonotable membe,r for Dundas; ,but
you Mr. Actihg Chairman, said "Later
on.'~ N ow I find t.ha.t there will be a
idifficulty in doing so.
Mr. 'O'M"AN.-Tt can be done af.ter the
third reading.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not approve of
.the penalty clause at all, but I suggest
that we pass it as it is on the promise of
the Minister to recommit it. In the
meantime, the Minister will consider the
penalty clause.
I want ,a distinction
made between the man who wilfullY1nuti'lutes the :brands of 'stock. ,belonging to
Mhers and 'the 'filan who puts 'a br,andon
'his d'\Vn stock.
Mr. OMAN.-After the 'third reading I
will bl'ing down an amendment dealing
with the penalty clause.
,·Mr. SOLLY.~I would 'remind honor'able members who have amendments to
move ~that they will have only one chance
of spooking 'when the Speaker is in the
tihair.
The amendment was ,agreed to.
The Co1l1mittee divided on the question
'that the clause as amended stand part of
. 'fhe '{Bill (Mr. 'G'rove.s in the chair)Ayes
27
Noes
17
,'Ma:jority Flo'r 'the clause :as
amended
.10

Mi'. Allan
., Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
.. ,Dunstan
" ~ggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Lawson
" 'Mackrell
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:AYES.
Mr. McGtegol"
" g'cLachlah
" ~cPherS'OOl
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
Strowball
" "'Teaver
"West
,,'Wettellha:ll.
(J.'eUe>rs:
Mr. Car-lisle
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
"Cain
,. Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan

" Hughes

"
"

Jewell
Murphy

Mr.
"
"
"

Prenderga.st
Robertson
Slater
Solly
Wallace
"'Tarde.
Tellers:
Mr. Bailev
" Webber.

Clause 26Any pers(ln 'who(a) h~nders' molests or obstructs any in, spector or other officer in the execution of any of his powers or duties
or tefusss to 'suffer any inspector 'or
6ther officsr to ,do :anything :wh:tch
by thisAat he is .requi'red ,or .authorized to do; or
"("b) cotttmits or attempts 'to C'o'fil1nit any
breach or I'violation 'of any provision
of ·this Act or does any act nmtter
or thing directed ,by this Act not to
'he done ot omits to do 'any act matter
or· thing 'Which he is directed by this
,Act 'to do, tlt in any Itnl1ll'ner 'wha t·
soever contraNeneswhether by eom·
mission -or .omission .any prcw:ision of
this .Act-shaH 'be lhible (except where a different
penalty or term of imprisonment is expressly
provided by this Act) to a penalty. of not 'more
than Twenty-five pounds or to imprisonment;
for ,any term of not more than three months.

Mr. HOGAN.-The penalties in this
clause are alt9gethfJl' too severe, and I lind
in it the I~ompulsory provisions that the
Minister assured us were not in the Bill.
""\,:\7hoever pro,vided for these penalties was
d~te:rmi'ned to alter the position which
the Minister of Public Instruction has .referred to on several occasions. He has
sa;i~ 'tha.t th~ gaols . are being emptied.
T~IS 'clause .wIll prOVIde for many p-eople
bmng put mto them. The same &pirit
'runs 'through all these clauses, and in this
'P~ticular case a ferocious penalty is 'proVIded fOtr wha.t may be merely a te1chnical
olierl'oo. Anyone would thirik that the
p~ha:lties p'rovid€-d in this Bill were 'tor
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sheep-ste'aling. Theo Minister has told us legisla,tion which was passed very many
that this Bill is not compulsory; but now years ago, when the practice was to imit appea,rs that if any person omits to do pose brutal penalties. I am up against
anything set out in this Bill he is liable that kind·.of thing, and the Minister
to a hea,vy penalty. The penalty provided ought to modify the penalty in this clause
in this clause is quite, sufficient to fill all very ma,terially. A man may not be
t.he gaols, and the Government can defer wilfully guilty of the offence" but he may
its iutention to close the Melbourne Gaol. be judged wilfully guilty, and suffer
These heavy penalties
Mr. :MOPHERSON.-" ],{.ake the ;punish- hela,vy penalty.
were
imposed
years
ago under a cendiment fit the crime," as we are told by
tion of things which does not exist to-da.y.
Gilbert and ISullivan.
We should net provide for penalties that
Mr. HOGAN.-It more than fits the are in excess of those provided for' offences
crime. There is no crime until it is against property generally. I !have, a very
made by this la,w. I should like to show strong objectien to' the penalties pro,vided
the Treasurer, who has just illterjeded, in this clause.
An accident might be
how serious this matter is. Suppose the treated as a penal offence.
If we' look
honorable gentleman real'ed a calf-he into the early history O';{ the StateJ and ef
did not steal it nor purchase it. He the Riverina, we find that blackfeUows
reared it, and because he chose to put a welre shot for the, stealing of sheep that
J!lail"k whereby he wOlUld be able to they required for food. W~y sheuld there
identify it that is made a, criminal offence', be a grea,ter penalty against tJhe unauthoand he would be liable t.o six months' rized branding or ear-marking ef stock
im prison men t.
than is provided far stealing property
Mr. OMAN.-I said I would revie,w the generally 1 In a gene,ra! way the maxiwhole of the penalties.
mum peualty is twelve months' imprisenment. Helre it is to be for any term of
Mr. HOGAN.-People have to dO'
not more than three years.
everything provided in this Act.. If they
Mr. OMAN.-Suppose we strike out
dare- to omit one thing they will be
Hable to very severe penalties. I move-- , , three " and substitute ' , two."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In my opini(1n
That the words "£25 or to' imprisDnment to
any term oof not more than three months" be we should provide for a fine.
()mitted, with the view of inserting "£5."
Mr. OMAN.-This refers to cases of wilMr. OMAN.-A request was made earlier ful robbery, a case, for instance, where a.
in .the night that I should give yeu some- man seizes and brands stock.
thing similar to that which prevails in
Mr: SLATIER.-There is no reference, to
the other States. This clause is an exact seizing.
copy of the South Austra.lian Act. HowMr. PRENDERGAST .-There is no
ever, I have no ebjection to the amendmention
of seizing. The reference is to'
ment.
" authorizes, causes, or suffers." A man
The amendment was agreed to,. and the might be held to have committed an
clauoo, as amended, was adopted.
offence simply booause he is the employer
O'f some' one else. If the liability were to
Clause 27a tenn or{ one month's imprisenment tha.t
Any person whO' in cDntra.vention Df thi8. Act would be quite sufficient. I acknCJWledge
wilfully brands or ear-marks, or authDrIZeS,
ca.uses, or suffers to' be branded or ear-marked that a man who deliberately steals anwith his brand Ctr ear-mark any stock Dr any other man's stock is not entitled to' much
skin or hide Df which he is not the rightful consideration; but we should not fix a.
owner, sha.ll be guilty Df felDny, and shall be penalty in a. Bill like tllis in excess of the
liable to imprisDnment fDr any term of nDt
penalties provided in other matters remore than three years.
lating to property. A fine would be suffi1Ir. PRENDERGAST.-We have an- cient in many cases. An employer might
othelf outrageous penalty in this cla.use. be said to have suffered an €Imployee to
Ea,rlier in the Bill we passed a clause pro- have committed a,n offence.
viding t.hat if something were done wilMr. OMAN.-If a man is an employee
tully the offender would be lia.ble to imhe brands a beast under instructiO'n.
prisonment, and we a·r~ nO'w. provi~in~ a.
hea,vy penalty for a. precIsely sunllar
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The clau~
offence. This seems to be on a par with makes use of tJhe words ' , authorizes.
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causes or suffers." An employer cannot
wa,tch his employee all the time, but he
might be said to be suffering the employee
to dOl oe.rtain things simply because the
man is his employee and gets a general
instruction.
The penalty should be
greatly reduced.
Many easels could be
met by a fine.
AltDgether too many
clauses prDvide penalties. Special penalties are provided under clause 25. There
is a general penalty under c}ause 26, and
there is a special penalty undelr clause 27.
One clause should provide penalties for
any offences that may be ~ommitted. It
is absurd to fix extreme penalties. I do
not believe that any stock-owner in the
Sta te desires them. Of course offenders
should be punished. We are an honest
community, and we recognise the right of
people to whateve,r propert.v they have obtained fairly and squarely. But the drastic pena.lty provided hl da.use 27 means a
return to! the bad old days, when it was
customary in Van Die~an's Land to inflict. extreme punishment upon all cffenders.
Mr. OM'AN.-I will consult the Cabine,t
and ·see if we can get all the penalties
provided fOIl' in one clause.
Mr. BAILEY.-I tlhink this cIa,use altogether too drastic, alSD it is faulty, It
says thatAny person who in contravention of this Act
wilfully brands or ear-marks or authorizes
causes or suffers to be branded or ear-marked
with his brand or ear-mark any stock or any
skin or hide of which he is not the rightful
owner shall be guilty of felony and shall be
liable to imprisonment for any term of not
more than three years.

First Df an, a. man may be an e.mployee,
and he might believe tha.t the stock which
is branded is the rightful property of his
employer.
Mr. OMAN.-He would not be liable
under this clause, which says, " Any pe.rson who in contravention of this Act wilfully brands OIr ear-marks or authorizes".
Mr. BAI'LEY.-The clause contains
tilie words " wilfully brands ". Any man
who puts a brand on a beas.t wilfully
brands that beast. There is no exculpation in the clause of a man who brands
an animal believing his employer to be
the owner of the beast. There is
nothing to exoneJ'ate him from blame in
such a case. Then the clause speaks of
" any stock, or any skin or hide of which
he is nOlt the rightful owner." A man
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might believe he-was the rightful owner,
but if it were proved he was not, he would
be held guilty of an Dffence under the
Act. It would be rather a hard thing to
convict a man of branding a beast of
which he believed himself to be the rightful·owner.
Mr. OMAN.-That is not the intention.
Mr. BAILEY.-This clause will have
to- be rea.d in conjunction with sub-clause
(2) of clause 28, which providesIf any registered brand or ear-mark of
any person is found on any stock, skin, hide,
or wool which has never at any time been the
property of such person, it shall be prima facie
evidence that such person has wilfully branded
or ear-marked or assisted in branding or earmarking such stock, skin, hide, or wool, or
wilfully authorized, caused, or suffered the
same to be branded or ear-marked with his
brand or ear-mark, and that he knew at the
time of such branding or ear-marking that
such stock, skill, hide, or wool was not his
property.

Under t.hat clause, if the brand of a person is found OIn any stOick which is not, hi~
property, it is to be regarded as evidence
tha.t he knew at the time hel branded it
that it was not his property. That should
nDt be taken for granted at all. Clause 27
should be amended first of all to protect
the employee whOi honestly believed th~
beast he branded to be the property of his
employer, and, secondly, tD protect the
person who brands a beast belonging to
some one else, but who, at the time of
branding, beJielVed the animal to be his
own. I do nOit know whether I should
move an amendment at this stage Qr not.
Mr. OMAN.-I will look into the matter and see what amendments we can propose with regard to the penalties.
Mr. BAILEY.-In case the :Minister
does not see his way to move' amendments,
I give notice that, ·after the third reading,
I shall do so.
Mr. SLATER.-I share the oplluon
expressed by previous speakers that the
penalty is too severe ·altogether. I feel
that a penalty should be p~ovided, but I
believe that the purpose of the clause
would be achieved if the maximum period
of imprisonment were made one year instead of three years. I think this Bill
has been modelled on previous A.ets. On
referring to the Crimes Act I find tha t
simple larceny of any goods or chattels id
punishable by imprisonment not exceeding five years, but when it comes to cattle
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the. pe»alty is raised. to, .ten yea:fS. Evir
denUy there. is something sacred a:hQllt
cat.tle. Und..e.r another· sectioJI. of thQ
C~im.es.
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Act any: on.e. w.ho: steals ·a. dog is

lia.ble,. to· six months' impriSOlHnent..

T.he

early legisla.tionof this Gountl'y imposed·
very severe penalties f'or sheep al)d cattle
stealing, and that probably accounts for
the heavy penalties .proposed in this Bill.
I. d·C) not suggest fol' a moment that penalhe::; . shoulcl not be provided, but they
Rhould. ~e reas?nable penalties. I hope
MlnIster wIll c'onslder the view that
l~a~· be~ll expressed by this (the OppositIQ})) sld.e of the. HOlls.e. and give reCOll!:-iideratioH to the penalties.
The clause was agreed to.
l?rogress was reported.

too

ADJ.QURN~fENT.
NEG'LECTED 'CHILDREN'S DEPAR'nIENT.

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lallds).~
I moveThat the House' do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDEH.GAST.-! wish to ask
the Chief Secretar.y if h~ intends to give
!to reply. to a deputaltion that waited upon
him in connexion wi,th the· N eO'lectett
Children's R,ome. }Iost serious charges
W.e1'6 m'ade at· that depu ta tion.
A deciSiOll in regard to the matter could ha,yc
b.een arl'ivedat in three or four days. It
has been hung up, and, apparently; an
attempt has been made toigllore the
charges al'together, and to continue the
management of th€t institution on the
lines tha.t cau-sed the trO'uble. I can teU
the, ChiefS€lCretary that we will not let.
t~e ma.tter rest there. Som.e reply is deSIred one way Q1r the: other. There seems to
be. too much 00£ a, disposition to let these
matters swim themselves out or sink into
oblivion if they can do s.o without hurtinO'
~ ~inister: I as.k. the .Chief Secretary t~
Hl~lCate hIS posltlOn lfi connexi'on with
the< ma!tter.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
am sorry I was not able to give the honorable member a reply bef'ore, but until
ye~tetrday this subject was crowded out of
,the ma.t.ter'S. listed: for Cabinet c'OlIlsidera.tiOlf.l:. Yeste,rday we came to' a decision
thalt a.n inquiry would not be. granted.
The motion' was agreed to.
The House. adjourned a.t twenty-five
lliim..utes to eleven o'clock p.m.

The PRESIDENT took the
twelve minutes to' five o'clock
read the prayer.

chair at

p.m.,. aJJ,d:

CONGESTION OF TRAFFIC ON
PRINCE' S-BRIDG E ..
Thel Hon. J. H. DlSNEY asked
AttQlr1)ey.-Gooera,l,--

th~j

If it is the intention. of the GOoVennmefbt to.
tu.ka a..ny action in. the uj:lar f,~tllre tp reliey.~
tl~.e congestion of traJ'fic by building. a. briq"~·
east of the Prince's-hddge?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttQI'l}eIGene·ral).-I will bring this matte'r und~r
the notice of my collea.gues. B-oporable,
membe,rs will see th;tt it re,la.tes to' a· ques~
Han which has not yet been th~ subjeGt of
much public discussion.

P ARLTAMENTARY ELECTION.S
(\V'Ol\fEN

CANDIDATES). BILL.
'£b.e, lIou. J. H. DISNEY moved. t~.
second reading ()If this ::6ill. He s:aidrnThis is a little Bill whic·h h_a,s heelD. i_ntrusted to. my care.
Membe,rs of' the
Labour pa,rty feel that a, wrong was inflicted on the women of this State when
th0 Constitution. was frcunoo by 0'x'c.luding
ahem from election to eithir HofUse. Of'
Parliament.
We have on sevetal' occ.~
sions attempted to a:oaend the Co-})'stitu.tion, but without ~u;coess.. Last y.-eaF tMBill was introduced late, in the. session, and!
there. was only a, small attendance or
members when it was under diSG:USSlO.~•.
\Ve are in the same unfOirtunate position
t()~day. It is difficult to get a. full attendance of members on 'Vednesdays i but ~f
th~y dOl nOot car·e' to come along to deal
with thif:' matter we cannOot help it. Pro-bahly w.hen. membe'ls are paid for their
services they will be mQlre attentive tQ
their duties. I think the wrOing which
was done to women by excluding them
frona a. seat in eithe.r House of the Legis/".
hlture was ca.tlsecl by an ov.ersight, whicll,
WEI' nOlW desire. to r€tmedy.
I dlO. not. want.
to! frighten hO[lorabl@ mel;l!1hera of t~
House, but I should like to remind th~
w.·hQl ale pre,sent that four of th~ wh~
VQtie,cit a,ga.inst the second r~'ading oi· thi;;,
Bin when it was last before us are n~
ljlQ longer luembeTs of this House.
It. is
possible that. they ha.ve regre,tted the votil
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tha.t they then gave, and I trust that the
new members whol have heen elected to
fill th€h' places will take a, hroader vie,w
of the position than their predecesso;rs
did" It is :remarkable that women In
V:ietoTia should llot have, the right of £I1ectiOll1 to the Parliament of this State, in
yiew of ihe fact that they have this right
in ·other Sta.tes in the Commonwealth, as
well a,s in the, Fede;ral Parliam~mt. I
think I ,am'correct jn saying that Victoria
is the only State in the world where
women are debarred from becoming- members ·of Parliameut. Just now we have
only one woman occupying a seat in Parliam'ent. I refer to Mrs. Cowan, who is
.s member of the Legislative Assembly (ltf
W.estern Australia. She reoent1y visited
Victoria., and £i'om thel addresse's which
sh.e gave to various wO'men's o·:ganizations it is quite obvious that she is pro,eeeding (loll right lines and dO'ing exoeUent
work. In 'Very many illstanoes we foHQIW
the example set by Great Britain.
In
England there .a.re two' women members
of the Horuse 0& Commons who are doing
,ex:oollent wo>rk. In the near future' they
. &xpect the numb€r CY.f women in the House
1Jf Commons to increase very consi deT ably.
There are thirty-four womeu in the, Par~
liament of Belgium. Thev we,re m-embers
before the Great War, and it must he admitted froon the part which that country
.too<k in the war that the' people. have beell
'Well gO:V€'fned and that the nation has been
well develOlped. . In America" which is
ge'lllerally recognised as al place O'f great
bustle, their€! are many women in the variGUS State, Parliaments. We have .a· woman
as a mem b-e,r or{ .the Richmond municipal
council-Mrs. Rogers-whOt ha·s given ex~
-callent servie€s to that municipality. So
much SOl that wheu the GOIV.ernment were
.in trouble in regard to' boarded-orut children she was seleded as a member (l.f the
oo-mmittee which was appointed to inquire
iato the wOi'king of that Department. 8:he
olid e!X.ee:lleut work on that committee, the
recommendations Qf 'Which ha va ·saved the
Gorvernment ;many thorusandsof pounds.
I am in .a position .~o say that the cOIlldition of childIl€u whO! are boanded QUt is
"eTJ much hetter nOlWthan it was before
this inquiry took place. My wife is the
pret:;ident of the Ladies' BenevoJent 80'me,ty in thedietrict in whieh I live, alIld
she has beenconl1ected with tha,t &ociety
lor many years. She has told me tha;t,
great reforrms ha,ve been eiffected. Thei"e
were cases where overpayment was being
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made and imposition going Q1n, but. :the&e
ha,ve bee'll properly dealt with, and in
many cases inoreased allowances have been
made, to deserving individuals.
I am
anxiO'us to' get a, vote on this Bill,but I
am afra~d that there are nO't sufficient
IDel)Jbers present to constitute the majority
.requil'.ed by the ConstitutiOll1, ev.en. if
most of those whO' are present agree WIth
the Bill.
'The Hon. H. 1. ,c01-IEN.-Why not
withdraw it 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I will go
on for a, little while to see if a, sufficient
llumber of members are in attendance
later. We know that women take a, prominent pa.rt in the work O'f our hoopita.1s.
They dOl exoeUent wOifk both as doctors
and nurses and in other capacities.
We
find women entering Intol ·arts and sciences
and ta.king au important part in many
wa.lks of life. I alsOi want to re,fer to the
position in the Eduoation Department.
There are 4,000 women and only 2,500
men engaged .as teachers in the Education
Del})artmerit. Women ha.ve entered almost
every walk Q1f life, and, SOl far as we know,
havE." b~en very sucoessful. Of course, as
is the oase with mauy men, a great many
women ha,ve been fa,ilures in th-e' work
they have undertaken. Since this matter
was first hrought forward very great interest has been taken in it by va,rious
bO'dies, including the WO'men's National
Lea,gue. Thalt League, if a refe'r.endum 011
the subject were taken, would, nOi doubt,
have a ve,ry great influence on the minds
of the' p.eople.
It is a very powerful
iJ.ody, but very misguided in regard to
many matters. Therel is no doubt it has
a very great influence, amOlngst women.
Mrs. Hughes, when presid~nt (If the
league, s,aid that .she did not think it wou.1rl
be wise for women to enter Parliament,
on account of the long hours and late
sittings, and that the debates rendered
Par1iament an unsuitable place, for
women to be in.
Pel"Soo. a.lly , , I think
women are just as 'wen abJe tOI sit lcmg
hours and take part in debates .as men
atI'e. At any social function it is generally ha.r.d to get the ladies tOi oome away,
though t.he men are tired before the evening isha.1f Qiver.
In cases O[ sickness
women are the first peopJe we appeal to,
and they seem to be ahle to wait up long
holU'I'S with patients. With rega,rd to ·the
influence that. women might have on a
House such as this or another place, I
would remind h()lllarable members of the
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long and glorious reign of the late. Queen pa.peif cuttings here, but I dOl not intend
Victoria., and what a peaceful time it to read them.
The Hon ..J. K. MERRITT.-Don't kill
was.
Many women have entered the
legal profession, but I am not in a posi- yc,ur Bill.
tion to say what measure of success they
The HOll. J. H. DISNEY.-No. There
have met with. I think they ha,ve done is many a. true word spoken in jest, and
fairly well. Perha:ps Mr. Cohen will tell I am of the opinion that there is a. lot of
us hQIW they have got on. Proba,bly hel truth in the cutting I haiVe read. Some
will not refer to tha.t, because he might onel also sent me the following velme:not like to' make a comparison between
" What is lighter than a feather.. !"
" Dust, my friend, i~ summer weather."
women and men lawyers; or, if he had
" What lighter than the dust, I pray 1"
to speak as he felt, he might ha,ve to say
" The wind that wafts it far away."
that the. women were doing bet·ter than
" And what is lighter than the wind 1"
the men. To mY, mind, one of the chie.f
" The lightness of a woman's mind."
reasons why wOllnen should be eligible to
"And what is lighter than the last 1"
" Ah, there my friend, you've got me fast."
enter Parliament is that there aTe so many
more women in the world than men. 1 I presume that tha.t verse came from a.
b€lieve in majority rule, and if malle legis- bachellor who wished to' imply that wOImen
lators are not willing tQl give women the were so light in their minds tha,t it would
same opportunities in life a,s men, women be ridiculous to put them in a, pla.ce like
should be eligible to enter Parliament so Parliament.
that the'Y ma.y lay down conditions that
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-When we
will give them the .same opporrtunities as have women in Parliament there will be
the other sex. Unfortunately, we dO' not no bachelors.
all believe in equal rights for men and
The Hon. 1. H. DISNEY. - In
women, and many WOiIllen have to' battle America, during the wa.r, a great many
along under very adverse circumstances women entered banks.
One lady went
compared with tho'OO of men. Of cO'urse, into a bank as messengelr and rose to the
if the Bill is ca.lTIed, it will not be com- position of manager.
There are three
pulsory for any woman tOI stand fO'r Par- baJ?ks in America. run solely by women.
liament. I dOl not think there arel very Before the war, in England, there were
many wO'men whol are anxious to' become 10,000 wOIIllen S€lrving in minor capacities
rnfJIIlbefl"s olf Pa,rltianlJent, and mOIre es- in banks, now there are 50,000.
Quite
pecially of this Chamber j but I think it is recently Mr. Lloyd Georrge appointed al
only right that we should give them the lady as a memoor of au advisory commit~prJrtunity lof becwning oand~dates if
tee.
they desire to dOl SOl. Since I first brought
The Han. J. K. MERRITT.-Wha,t
this matter beforre the House I have re- about the dis~plaoement of men 1
ceived much correspondence in rega,rd tOi
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-If women
it. One cOlfrespoodent sent me a, news- entered Parliament I dO' not think there
paper cutting, which readwould be any displa.cement of men in in- .
Our life he.ga.n with woman, who, ,impelled dustry, because women wQluld endea,vour
by the Life Force. invented man to work and
provide for her while she was busy with the to pass laws ,providing for a greater
important business of replenishing the earth mea~ure of equality for the sexes. One
with population.
of the main reasons why I have introduced
Modern man, in his pose of superiority, is the Bill is that I believe tha,t if women
but a mere contemptible impostor, who must
were elected to Parliament different legisbe subdued.
It has been scientifically established that man lation would be passed. One of the first
is one of a million humble fertilizers, and that matters to which women legislators wO'uld
Nature intended woman to reign supreme. The direct their attention would he the welfemale was mistress supreme in the beginning fa.re of the children. It must be adof organic life. Woman created man and ruled
him. He was her parasite and slave. Primi- mitted tha.t we men do not know sufficient
tive woman. however, allowed this parasite to about that subj-ect, and in my opinion we
develop and become her physical superior, and verry ra,rely legislate in the right direction
that was her fatal mistake.
The history of in regard to it. I have refe,rred tOI a comwife beating began with man's first consciousness (If his physical superiority. To-day woman mittee which has done wonderful work in
occupies precisely the same parasitic position conne,x.ion with boarded-out children.
of primitive man.
Much more could be done. I think thalt
I think that must have been sent along if we had a, few ladies here we should not
by a bachelar. I have several other news- have debates sneh a.s the one last night,
Bon .•T. H. Disney.
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,which seemed to be. a, bit unpleasant for
the Minister. Probably the presence of
the ladies wOluld have a, steadying effect
on the male legisla,tors. When' we are in
~rou1:)l1e 'w(€J usually run to IWOimelll for
advice.
The HOin. R. VV ILLIAMS.-When they
are in trO'uble what do they do 7
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-They do
not get into trouble unless men are the
came of it. In th€1 early days of this
country women went f()lfth with their husbands into the wilds to Maze the tra,ck
and O'pen up the land. They were grea,t
helpmate's to the men. One of the first
thing~ WO!lllen would endea,vour to do if
they we,re in Parliament would be to impose a tax on ba.chelms. I fee,l that something should be done in that direction,
because nnde,r the present system women
cannot get their rights.
The HQIIl. E. L. KIERNAN.-Tha,t statement will nQlt assist in passing the Bill.
Thel Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I alll a,d.
vocatin~' the Bill in my humble way,
and if any honorable member is
disposed to vote for it I shall welcome his support. I do not think that
any man should go through life and
enjoy all t.he ple'asures without bearing
some of the responsibilities.
There are
sev,eTa.! ~atters which wQluld bel brought
forward If women were m€Jmbers of this
House. However, if honora,ble members
do nOib rega,rd that as a step in the right
direction, I hope tha,t. in connerxion with
any legislation which com€3 alO'ng in
future they will remember what is termed
the weaker sex, but which, if properly
judged, is very often the stronger sex.
Quite re~ently I J.'Iead Q1f a remarkable
WO!lllan, L.ady Rhondda. She is a director
of thirty cQlmpanies, one of them with a
capital of £6,000,000. What dO' honora,ble membeQ"S think of that 1 Will they
say tha,t such a woman is not eligibl€l for
membership here 1 In my opinion it is
a splendid record for any woman. She
mu.st be st.rong-minded, because the article
which I read stated that she had served a
sentence ra.ther than pay a fine which
was, probahly, imposed fOir some misdemeanour. I dOl nQlt know whether she was
a suffragette.
As she was a we,althy
woman and could easily have paid the
,fine, she must have gOllleto gaol on a,
question of principle. I have tried to
condense my views on this Bill, which, I
hope, will receive favorable consideration,
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because I honestly believe in equal rights
for men and women.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I support
the secOind reading of this Bill. I dOl not
intend to de,tain the House in giving
reasons why wQlmen shQluld be entitled to
membe,rship Qif this Chamber and another
pla,ce. It a,ppela,rs tQi me that no arguments are needed. W O!lllen. haNe the right
toO sit in almost every Parliament in the
world, although it is true that hitherto
the,y have nOot e'xercised that right to any
extent,. Tha,t is largely due to the fact
that in the past women have not been engaged so much 'ill political and economic
activities as men. We know, however,
that the place of woman in the industrial
and economic field is being changed, and
that she is taking more responsibilities
and subscribing more to the activities of
life. In the past a woman's place has been
flestricted tOo the, domestic sphere.. I do
not know whether we need concern Qiurselves abOtUt th€l valuable services which.
wQlmen have performed in cOinnexion with
charitable and other matters. After all,
it is a question of principle which is involvecl-!Should women sit in Parliament
or not? :My own view is' that there are
no relasons for withholding from them
the right to membership, and I have
much pleasure in supPO'rting t.he measure.
The HOin. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-It wQluld be a pity, I think,
if this measure were/ disposed of withQlut
a, little discussion. It, is, of co-urse, reaching the stage of a hardy annual. Perhaps in time it may flourish like the green
bay tree. Let me explain that I dOl not
want to take up an a,ttitude 0SIl behalf
of the Government in the ma,tter. Among
my 'Colleagues it is a case of different
minds, different views.
.r merely wish
to express my own views with regard to
th€ Bill, and I hope that other honorable members interested in the subject
will express theirs. On the last occasion
when we debated it, I said that I was
not prepared tOt support al measur'e of this
kind, and nothing has occurred since to
ma-ke me vary or change my attitude. In
my opinion, the experiment of having
women in parliamentary life has not been
a success. I saw it working in England.
There the right of women to sit in PaI'lia.ment has beetn aVMled of to a very
small extent. There has also been mentioned the case of a woman sitting in the
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Parliament of Western Australia.
In
Finland the peroeilltage of women mEmbers is consideTa.bly larger than in any
{)Jther COUlltry ill the world. \Vhat one
hears a.bout Finland does not indicate
that the movement is like:ly to lead to the
physical and, couSlequ.ently, the mentaJ and
moral development ·of the race that we so
~lf.Juch desire. T do not ·believe in widening the aleat for the selection of members
in the ,vay proposed, because I think
tha.t the .activities which are handled by
women need all the care and a.ttelition
pO.3sible, and can be devetloped to a
gre·ater extent than now. When this Bill
was last before the Co·uncil Dr. Harris
.spoke about it. As.a non-medical man, I
·desire with great respect to associate myself with the views which that houo·ra.ble
member put forward. As fa.r as I am
concerned, I am opposed to the measure,
and I hope that it will not be carried.
What I have said is purely an expression
of my own view, and not that of theGovernment.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-To
be consistent, I intetUd to vote for the
second reading of this Bill.
I wish to
treat the measure seriously. In moving
. the second reading I do not know whether
Mr. Disney treated the question as seriDusly as he should have done. Of course,
we understand tha.t Mr. Disney always
has a. smile on his face and a joke in his
hearl.
Tha.t may be the reason why
mClSlt of ~ t.hought that he was tretating
:the matter -with a little too mucli levity.
I voted f.or this Bin before, and I shall do
so again.
We have the example of the
R~ of CommOOls, to which two ladies
have been elecied during the last few
years. ·1 seel no reason why women should
not have the same right to enter the halls
'Of the Leg'slature as to belong to municipal conncils. I do not know that ve,ry
ID81I1Y W{)iID6n wcrnld take adva.ntage of the
opporttllnity, but I see no reason why they
5hwJ.d not have it, espec-ially as we often
h&ve to deal with matters which affect
women more than. they do men.
I do
n-ot know whether they are entitled to
memhershi,p 'Of the Ronse 'Of Lords, but
we <to know that the majority of
'8i-ectOO"Sill "two cornstitue11cies in Great
Britain returned ladies t'O represent
;therain. the HG1'lse of CoonIDons.
We
mould not (')overlO'Ok .the great work which
"",,~elJ1 have performed in the past. Let
hO!!l:(!)rable m€lIlbers -think .of the late
Q'1:1een. Victaria. W~uld ,any 'one say t.hat
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a 'Woman with her capacity would not
have beelll fully qualified fora. position in
the legislative halls ~ She was the best
SorvelI'€rign' the British Empire has ever
had-a woanan. Then look a.t the wonderful work which women did during th-e
war. I do not know that thei war cQlUld
ha.ve been won withoot the ass.istance of
women. I do not think women have received the recognition which they shool{l
ha.ve had so fa.r as the war was concerned.
\\Tollderful wnrk was performed by the
nn rses as well as by the women engaged
in the manufacture of munitions" and in
other directions. If there is a wish on the
.part of the women of this State-I do not
know that there is-that thelY should he'
permitted to sit as members of this Purliament, I feel that, I can do nothing less
than I did be!fore, and giv.e them the
POW€II" which is provided for in this Bill.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Having previously spoken with ;regard .to this Bill, I
did not intend to d{)1 SiOI on this occas;QQIIl.
However, I .should like to say once more
that I believe woman in na:ture is the
complement of man. A man is not complete without al woman, and a woman is
. certainly not complt:!te without a man
Nature hasconsttueted woman to adorn
the home.
She has maternal instincts.
Those instincts aTe the predominant part
of a woman. Unless she happens not to
have been chosen in life a woman does not
think of anything else but her home and
her babies .. That is the predominant natu':ral quality of the female sex. The fact that
she adorns he:r body is evideill.ce that she
is constru.cted that way. It is only the
woman who has missed her .true vocation
in life who ever aspires to anything€}lse
but adorning her home and rearing her
fa~ily.
Two speakers h.ave me!lltioned
.the great Queen Victoria. Neithe!I" has
mere .admira,tion for her than I have.
At 'the same time while Queen Victoria.
:as the sovereign of the BritiBh Empi'l'e,
held a pO'sition that .she adorned, she ;was
advised by .wise men and counsellors, and
nat by wom-en. :She did not cl10000 wo:m€'l1
corunsellors to advise her. I do not wonder at the LalDorur parly fa.vouring this
Bill, because they believe, not only in one
m.an one vote, but 'in (){Ile vod:e :one value,
a.nd they wish to ha.ve the Oonstitution
brought into harmony ·with their ide88.
I think that is their .object in bringing
this Bill before the Roruse. I do not ,be-lieve in {ine vote Due value, though I may
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belu.eve in on6 man one vOlt@-. I do. n0t.
believe thalt uhe· volhe of eaeh individual
is, of equaL v~lue. It. could no·t be> Sot&
Ther€'fOO'e. I. consider that the enfranchisement of w.omen prmrides an> anolmaly in:
the voting power' of th,e co.mmunity.~ It.
CMlnort entel' the mind of any; one that the
\T.aSt. majori1y; of women know: any.thing
a..bo<llt politics. They dOl nCln pretend to)
know: a.nytbing a.bout politics, and the.
"'14gt ma.jority are advised by their hus. .
bands 0["" brothers. Tha.t is why I sa..y
that, one VO't.e is not. Q,f one value.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-Tha.t is no
argument for refusing it to' women. Men
did not know anything about. POilities at
first.
Thel Hon. Dr.. HARRIS .-Qne. man
ene' yot.e m.ay be ethically correot, but.
()ne vote one value is n.ot. The hO,lllora,bIe memhe.r'So· admissiOlD. that men. did n.ot
kn.ow anything about PQilitics is in fa..vOl\lr
of. my contention. Wherever you F'lace
women you have. to remember thwt the,
man is the predo:minant animal in creation-the. principa.l of the animal kingdom.
Man is the. predominant animal,
a.nd wooll.an is his counterpart and mate..
'Voman is, born. with a clean natnre, and
every good woman, or almost every good
woman, who was asked if she, desired
to enteo; this,· House.. wOluJd say., "Na~."
Before I ca.m.e into. this Chamber and
.... oted on. this. questi'On I asked my wife:
whether s.he. believed it. wa.s, refJuired. by
the women tha.t, t.hey shoruld ha.¥& the
vote~ and she said" NQ."
Most people.
living in d.ouble harness. far the time I
have lived get. into such a. wa,)\ that they
thoQ'oughl-y agIee in their views. There,
is nQ ques.tion ()if predominance where the
home is. a prQper OIlle,. Wh.en I received
th.at opinion from my better half in many
respects. I came into! the House and re(.,()·rded the VQte as if she were, voting.
The HOll1. \V. IL. R. CLARKE.-I
support this; Bill which was· so ably
illtrod1.tced by Mr. Disney.
Although
Dr. Harris has brcrught. forward alL
nrgument that is very strong and
yery old, I cannot quite agree with
him at the present time.
I think
th~t the wocld is moving 00, and that
at pre3Emt womea:t are as much interested
in poEti-cs. as men are,. and that there. can
be: no hum in giving many women OIf
great minds an appOTtunity of coming in,
here, and sharing- th0 r.esponsibility with
the men. At the same time I know tha,t
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many women a,re not a.nrious to, haye thi8'
responsibility. thrust up,on thClU.. I ~
lie.ve tha.t if the; resp.onsihility were; thruat
upon them they would oao:y it out. to! the
best. of their ability, which. is: only wha.t
men try to do;. In many ways w,Q,Ul.ell
WQiuld be more fitted than lllen are,
After all pO!litics only re.s.olves itaelf into
the: welfare 0[- the' oQiUntry., and,. woone,n
ha..v.e the w.e-tiare. Qf the CQu.ntx:Y' just. aSt
much at heart as men ha.v.e. Perb:aips it
is even mm'e important fOil" women that
the coruntry shan be well governed than·
it is for men. They orught tQ share in
the responsibility as they are capable. of
doing. so'. rt is not. likely that many'
women wilT present tnemselves as candidates for Parliament., and there is np,
doub.t that. the duties would be ver:.y
one,rous. up.on them.. Still,.' 1 believe that
they wo.uld be, able. tOI ~a.r,ry' them ou~.
in a sple.ndid manner, and that they
WQuld b el48 fit. the coruntry by being; members of Parli.a.me:nt,.
The Hon .. H. H. SMITH.-I intend
bo suppwt the. Bill. The· only time I
ca,me intQi contact with women in publi~
life was in the municipality of Birmingham.
The· LO(fd Mayor, Mr. George
Cadbury, who was entertaining me, and
showing me through the. firm's wonderful
factoo:ies, said " I wa.nt. you tQ come and
take a seat in the. CQlUJlcil Chamber. I
a.1I). moot anxious that you should be. present, beca.use I want. you tOI hear how the
women councillors talk."
I went there:
and saw seven women cDuncjll()ll's.. I sat
there. aU the a.fternoolll, but. not one
woman opened heir mouth.. I said afterwards. to tha Lord Mayor, "What about
those la.dies ~ They did nQit taJk/' He
said" No., they do no.t. talk, they w.ock."
He added that. the seven WQmen councillors were the v.ery best councillOJrs they
ha.d, that they did splendid wo,rk, and
were very u.seful indee.d. Mr. Rieha,rdson
and others have referred to our great
Queen Victo,ria. \Ve have. had tw.o grea.t
women rulers, Queen Bess and Queen
Viotoria,.. A French la.dy, I forget who
sh~~ was, asked on a. visit to Gre.a,t Britain
why it was that the women who had
reigned in E·ngland were far better than
the men. She: was told " When wOlman
rules, man redgns; brut when man reigns
woman rules.' , .. That shows why it is better tQi have Queens than Kings. Mr.
Richardson said that he did not think
that wa.men wer.e asking fOil" this privilege.
The Women's National League are asking
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representation by their own sex, and
are the Housewives Associa,tion. W 0men have made great s,trides during the
last century. There are some women who
do. not care to marry, but if they could
get into. Pa,rliament perhaps they WQuld
do a. certain amount of good. From WHat
I Sa.w in Birmingham., I said that I
would not oppose the entrance of women
into Parliam oot, and the,re:fore I shall
support the BIll.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-We oannot withhold this privilege from: w~en,
a.nd if we conoede it the responsibility Qf
deciding whether woonen shall be eleoted
to Parliament will devolve on the electors.
Women have the right to enter the
Federal Parliament, and I cannot see
why we should refuse them the right to
enter the Sta.te Parliament. ' If the women are given an opportunity of entering
the State Parliament it will then be the
responsibility of the electors to decide
whether they shall return any of them OIr
nQt. -WQma.n is able to take her position
with man intellectually and in any walk
of life, and woman's influence helps to'
raise the standard in every sphere she
enters. I do not think the duties of this
House would be too onerous for women.
Whatever opiniolls we ma,y hold the time
is coming wher.. we shall have to grant
this privilege to women.
The RQr... 'V. J. BECKETT.-I am
satisfieci tha,t the majority of the members Qf this House are in favour of the
Bill, and I am satisfied tha,t if the matter
were put to a decision it WQuid be carried
by a very large majority now, but as it
is an amendment of the CGIIlstitution, and
requires to be carried by the statutory
majority, it would be unwise tQi take a
vote now. I therefore movefOol'

so

That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
deba.te was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, September 12.
PENTRIDGE PENAL
ESTABLISHMENT.
DISMISSAL OF VVARDERS IIENDERSON AND

The Ron.
lllove-

O'SHEA.
E.
L. KIERNAN.-I

That there be laid before this House all the
papers relating to the dismissal of Penal Wareters Henderson and O'Shea, and a copy of the
minutes of evidence taken by the Board 01'
Inquiry. '

Establishment·

HOilwrable membe'rs are awaore that I 1"6ce~tly asked the Attocney-Geueral if the
Government were prepared to lay the
pa,pers in connexion with the Board of
Inquiry a,t Pentridge, following upon the
escape of two prisoners, upon the Library
ta.ble. My re':luest was refused.
I do
not think it is the wish of this Chamber
tha.t we should ado'pt a hush policy
where any publio affair is conoerned. I
take it that honorable memhe·rsl feel tha,t
ther are entitled to know wha,t took place
at the Board of Inquiry. I do not know
~he roos,ons that prom pW the Mimstry
In re.fusmg to make public the pa,peors I
as.ked for. I had 110 other purpose in
mmd than to pre,vent injustice being done
to any Sta.te servant or priva,te individual
in the community. I take it that this
l~ouse does not desire that any injustIoe should be done to anyone:. 'Vhen I
moved the a,djournment of the House on
8th August, to discuss the administratioo.
of the Pe,ntridge pen a.! estahlishment,
and the dismissal of vVardeTSI Henderson
and O'Shea, both the Attorney-General
and the Minist€lf of Public ,Vorks stated
that, there was undoubted collusion between the two warders and the prisOlIlers
who. had. escaJ?ed.
I was particularly
anxIOUS, III VIew of the serious ('hargea
made against the warders, that this
House should have an opportunity of seeing the minutes of evidence taken by the
Board of Inquiry. Those minutes would
show whether there was oollusion or not.
In my opinion, there was no collusion.
I ha,ve not seen the minutes of evidenoo
because the Ministry have not allOlWoo
them to be published.
But from inquiries I have made, I firmly believe that
there is! not one tittle of evidence to support the claim that there was coll umon
between the wa,rders and the escaped
prisoners.
Of course, the AttorneyGeneral was not advised beforehandI refer to the sitting of the House
011
August 22-that I was moving
t,he mo,tion for the adjournment of
the House to· disouss matters arising
out of the Pentridge penal establishment, and he did not then know the
o rcumstances.
If the pape,rs were laid
on the table of the Library, we could then
judge Qf the evidence for ourselves.
It
would, I think, be shown tha t these
warders, who had done the State great
SleTVice at a fairly small remuneration,
have been treated harshly. They have been
dismissed from their billets, Rnd, on the
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evidence given before the inquiry, most
unfairly. In any case, the punishment
should be OOlly in proportion to the
offence.
I a,sk honorahle members to
suppoct .my request. Ex-Warders HeudersQI1l and O'She'a are manied men with
familioes, and they are entitled to a fair
deal. A charge has boon made against
them, and they have boon dismissed fr()llll
the Department with all the stigma,
a.ttached to dismissal.
If my mQltion
is carried, and we are given an opportunity of perusing the pap~m:J in
the case, there ma~ be a chance of removing the stigma from. these men.
O'~hea was asked to take through the
public streets on a, public tram a handcuffed prisoner, who was a hoopital
patient. Suoh an order was neither fair
to t.he warder, nor to the prisoner. I
understand that arrangements have boon
made to obviate the necessity of taking
handcuffed prisoners through the streets
in this way in the future. The prisoner
gave his word. of honour not to atteo:npt
to escape if the handouffs we,re remOlVoo,
but broke his word, and O'Shea. was
dismissed the service.
Henderson has
an ~ven better case than O'Shea. There
is no ulterior motive behind the motion.
There has been a polioy of suppression
and hush in connexion with Pentridge
matters. The statements that r made regarding Pentridge have not been fully
published in the daily press.
None of
the oharg,ea that I made have been denied
00." answered, but there has been a paHey
of hush right through. We cannot ascertain what is going on inside the gaol-The PRESIDENT.-I must ask the
honorable meanber tOl confine himself to
the motion.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-A great
deal can be dooe behind the walls of
Pentridge, and it· is not the policy of this
House that these matters should be
hushed up, and kept out of the light of
publioity. There was a fire a,t Pentridge
some little time ago. It was sta.ted some
days before the fire that all was well at
Pentridge, that all the prisOOlers were
happy and oont-ented.
The Hon. A. RoBINSON .-Does your
motiOlll rover the papers relating to the
fire, too 1
T'he Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-No.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Then the
honorable member should not introd'uce
tha,t matter. He knows the rules of the
House.
Session 1922,-[.47]
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The PRESIDENT.-I must again ask
the honorable mem be,r tol keep to his
motion. I ha,ve already told the honorable member that he must not bring in
extraneous matters.
Th Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I say
that the officials made charges against
Warders Hendersoill. and O'Shea, and we
are not altogether justified, in taking their
word. MajOO"' Conder and the Public
Service Commissioner have both &nnOiUnood to the world tha,t the damage
dOOle by the fire was less than £20.
The PRESIDENT.-I have already
warned the hOlllorable member tha,t hemust not stray away from his motion_
r cannot allow it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I want
to go into the whole policy.
The PRESIDENT.-The hQl1l00"able
member cannot go into the whole polioy
on this motion. He has moved a definik
motioo, and he must keep to it.
The. H.on. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
paper3 here relating to the fire.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member will not be allowed to gOi into
that matter.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I qo
nOit know whether it is the wish of hon·
orable members that these ma,tts-za should
be kept OlUt.
The PRESIDENT.-It is my ruling
anyway.
The HOIll. E. L. KIERNAN.-There
was an inquiry in regard to t,he stores at,
Pentridge.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable.
member must keep to his motion.
The Hon. E. L·. KIERNAN.-It is the
case of the diSiluissal of another man.
The PRE-SIDENT.-Then the honorahle member must give a fresh notice of
motion.
The Hon. E. L,. KIERNAN.-Will
you allow me--The PRESIDENT.-I will not al10rw
t.he honorable member to stray into other
ma,tt€rs.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-vVill
you allow me to read lette,rs frQlm previous governors OIf Pentridge gaol in connexion with thiSl case 1
The PRESIDENT.-Ha.v~ they a
direct connexion with the motiOin.. ~
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-Not a
direot. cO'llne.-..::iOIl..
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must keep to his motion, which
t
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relates to the dismissal of Warders Henderson and O'Shea.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Then I
must conclude. I am not, permitted to
make these statements public.
I shall
have to find other means.
The policy
of hush has even extended to thiS! Chamber.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member m.ust· withdraw that.
The: Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I withdraw it. Anyhow, there can be nothing
wrong in the Ministry allowing the
papers in counexion with the Board of
Inquiry to bel laid on the ta·ble'. I ask
honorable membe,rS! to support my motion.
I ask them to believe tha,t I have a. lot
more evidence that I cannct bring forwa,I'd a.t t.his· stage.
I ask honorab.le
membe,rs to sho.w that they have: a, spirit
of justice by supporting my request that
the papers in connexion with the exwarde-rs---men who ha,v'e dOone grea.t SI&vicel to. the State-should. be laid upon
the table of the Library.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I
second the motion. As honorable: mem~s aT'e awaJ'e, the institution in question is! in my oonstituency. I dOl not
propose to go into the offence oommitted
by these men, whether it was a grave
offence or whether it was a, simple offence
against OIUr laws. I want to deal with
the ma,t.ter Olll the broad and general principle that honorable members are entitled in the performance of their duties
to have a.occi!ls to every paper that should
be ma.d,e availahle to them. I hope that,
undelr the special ciroumstances that prevail, the AttOirney-General, in his wisdom, will see fit to lay OIn the table O'f
the L-ibrary a copy of the report of the
BOiard of Inquiry and the minutes of
evidenoo in relatiOin to this matter. If
the Attorney-General will consent tOi do
that, it will meet with the wishes of the
honOirable member who mOlved the motion.
On all occasions since I ha,ve been a
member of this House, the AttorneyGeneral ha,g assented to any reasonahle
request. I have always fQund him willing to meet the wishes of honQrahle members. I really think that if the request
is put tha.t way, the Attorney-General will
agree to it. All tha,t is asked- is that a
copy (lIf the evidence taken, and the report le,ading up to it, be laid upon the
table of the Library;
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The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-This is
practically the line I advoc.ated when the.
mat.ter was befoTe the House Qn a preIt came to my mind,
vious occasion.
and has been lurking the're ever since,
tha.t their€> was a, doubt as to the whole
of the fact,s in regard to' the dismissal
of the wa,rd-ers, Hendersorn especially. I
think the' Atto,rney-General will be wise
if he produces whatever papers can be
made, available in order that the ;matter
may be clear·ed up. A doubt waSi raised
in my mind as to' whether there was
connivance between the warders and the
prisoners.
That. was a very serious
charge. Any suspicion levelled against a
body of men who a.re carryi.ng out their
duties under difficulties should either be
confirmed Oor cle·ared away. The course
suggested by Mr. BeckeU would, I thi.nk,
me-e,t the wishes of members on both sldes
of the House.
Thel Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.I).--Honorable membetrs will re~onect that this motio.n airose out O'f the
adjournment of the House being moved
some time agO' by Mr. Kiernan, and,
under cover of tha,t motion, a, se·ries of
virulent attacks were levelled against a.
gentleman whQ was reoently appointed
governor of Pentridge IGaol-a gentleman who has already brought about
marked improvement, not only for the
protection of the public, but fOir the benefit OIf the prisonets confined in tha.t esta~
lishment. I replied to those atta,cks, and:
I dOl not think that I am exa,ggera.ting the
POisition when I say that the general consensus of opinion Q1f pa,rties was that they
should not ha,ve been made. The making
o.f them refiect€ld nOi credit, upon this
House. Members of this Hoose who have
had any experience in the administration
of a Department know 'that theTe are
many pa,pers which are partioularly con£dential.
Thev should not, alnd they
cannot, be made available far the inspection of members O'r the puhlic. It would
be de'structive of the Public Servioo and
of the proper administration of Departments if confidential reports 001' minutes
we!!e made a.vaila,ble to public inspection.
It would be impossible to work any Depa.rtment satisfactQrily if tha.t were done,
and the whO'le theory of our. Constitution
is based upOn the fact tha,t those who
work forr the State should be encoruraged
to give their views freely and candidly, and
be protected in the frank express'jon of
those views, all,l of any advice which they
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may give to' responsible Ministers.
In
·anolther place the Premier has repea.t.edly
refused to produce documents or pa.pers
of a 'confidential nature relating to mat·ters which come before, not ()lIlly the Law
·Depa.rtment, but· every other Department
of the Public Se.rviea. Tha.t is a pooition
which every Government must take up
which d~ires to have a proper system of
administration in its various departments.
·May, a,t page 31, sta·tesOn 10th August the Speaker ruled that confidential documents or documents of a private
nature passing between officers of a Department and the Department cited in debate are
not necessarily laid on the table of the House,
especially if the Minister declares that they
are of a confidential nature.

What t·he honorable' member wants is the
confidential repO'rts. These twO' persO'ns
were tried before their poors in the Public Service, and, as Mr. Kiernan very well
knows, Mr. Blackburn, a learned and respected member of the Lahour pa.rty, appea.red for one of thelm. He took notes
O'f the evidence, and all Mr. Kiernan has
to dOl is to' ring up Mr. Blackburn and get
So copy olf his notes.
But that is not wha.t
is wanted.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I want 81
copy of the evid€lIloo.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-On the
oocasiO'n I have just referred to, the
S~aker of the House of Coonmorns. went
on to! sayIt would be a precedent dangerous to the
Public Service· to !:jay that they ought to be
laid . . . If the right honorable gentleman
now says that .the document is generally of a
'confidential nature, I have no hesitation in
saying that he .is not bound to lay the document on the table.
.

Furthelr O'n May lays it down that if the
HO'use insisted OIn the productiorn of a.
document O'f a cOfD.fidential na,ture its
action WO'uid tend se'riolllsly tal impair the
efficiency of the Pu blic SeTVioo, because
it would dimmish that perfect frankness
which officers O'f the Public Service can
now display in their reports to' respQI1s.ible
Ministers.
I ha.ve always €IIlcouraged
every member of the Public Service to e~
press his views freely and frankly to! me,
and I have always given them the assurance that, in accordance with the cO'nstitutional praotice, their expressions of
opinion will be treated confidentially, as
they ought to. be. Lord Clarence Pa,get
observed, in 1865I warn the House that if it be their pleasure
have all reports of officers . . . laid
upon the table of the House, this is what will
to
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happen-instead of the Government getting
what we get now-confidential reports containing the most minute details of the opinions of
officers, given frankly and freely for the heads
of departments-we shall have a system of reports framed for laying upon the table of the
House of Commons.

That is what I want to a;voci.d. \Ve want
members of the Public Service to' be in a.
position to -elXpress their views frankly.
That is the only way we can get effic!ency
ill public departments. Earl Derby expressed this view'Ve have hitherto been used to lay so much
stress on the declaration of a Minister of the
Crown made in his place .in Parliament and
on his official responsibility that the production of paper would be injurious to the Public
Service, that it not 0111Y' puts an end Ito any
debate on the subject, but it puts an end to
the question fool' the time being. It is mostessential for the interests of the country that it
should be so. It is most important that there
should be this honorable confidence between
Parliament and the Government.

Todd, in his work on Parliamentary Government in England, said thatConsiderations of public policy, and a due
regard to the interests of the State, occasionally
demand, however, .that information sought for
by members of the Legislature should be withheld, at the discretion and upon the general
responsibility of Ministers. This principle is
systematically recognised in all parliamentary
transactions; were it otherwise, it would be
impossible to carryon the government with
safety and honour. Whenever it is declared
by the respon~ible servants of the Crown that
any information sought for in Parliament could
not be supplied without inconvenience to the
Public Service, or for other sufficient reasons.
the House refrains from insisting upon its production.
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In like manner, if the Government declare
that a discussion on any particular subiec~
could not take place without inconvenient and
injurious consequences to the Public Service,
or without elicting expressions of opinion from
the' Ministry, or from members generally. which
it wO'Uld be premature and prejudiCial to make
known, the. debate ought not to proceed.
"['he system of laying upon the table. of the
House reports from officers addressed to particular departments of the executive government is most oobjectionable. And the House
ought not to insist "upon the production of
pll.pers and correspondence which concerned
the preparation and preliminary consideration
of measures; they would thereby put a stop .to
that fTeedom of criticism which was always
invited on such occasions, and which contributed so much to the 'perfection of public measures."
The Administration have refused to concur· in
motions for the production of papers, whether
by order or upon anaddresss to the Crown,
on the ground that there was no public officer
whose duty it was to furnish the required. in·
formation. Under these circumstances "it is
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pa.rticularly desirable that the House should
make no such orders without, at the Bame
time, determining by what means they should

be carried into execution."

I ask memoor,s to accept my

assu~ance

that these matters are confidential.
Files may extend over a series of
year's, and it is neither a. proper noer an
honorable course to ask that th€ool documents be made public. It wOIUld mean
tha,t' every offficer whO' maide al minute
would be, subject to the same virulent attacks as were made upon Major Conder.
It is the duty of the Govenlment to protect these officers, and I ask this House
not to be a party to' anything which ma,y
disturb the present state of a.ffairs.. I
ask hOlIlorable members to' realize tha,t a
big oonstitutional principle is involved,
and tha,t if they desire to preserve that
principle they must refuse to support this
mOition. As· to the production of a. copy
of the evidence, eve,ry honorable member
knows that the notes of ervidence are, very
often an insufficient guide. Many members of this House have ac1:-ed as a, justice
of the p-e:ace, and what guides them is the
demeanour of the person in the witness box
-the manneir in which he gives his evi·dence.
The actual testimooy does not
always ca,rry conviction, ~spe'cially when
sta,tements a rei made in a, bold and bra,zen
manner. In such circumstances those experienced in these ma-ttetfs know that the
individual is not telling the truth. Nates
of the evidence in this ca,sa can 00 easily
obtained frOiIl1 two solicitors, who are
a.coepted members of the L,abour party,
and appear~, for the ward€tl"sl. The Government will be guilty of a very serious
breach of faith if it derparts from the
constitutional usages and pra.ctices in
regard to this matter, and I ask honor-able members not to support the motion.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I should
like to make a personal explanation. I
am afraid I have been inadvertently led
into a false position. It was my intention, a.ft.er a consultation with the Attorney-General, to move the omission of
the WO'l'ds '.' all the papers " and to insert
" all the evidence taken at thel inquiry
and the report thereon."
I understood
from the Attorney-General that there
would be no objection to the evidence
being laid on the table. "When I spoke in
seconding the motion I did so with the
view of making the_ suggestion later. I
<10 nort know if the Atrorney-Gene,ral will
act on that Siuggestlon now, but if he does
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not I shall be 'placed in a false position, as
I have already spoken, and shall have no
right to submit an amendment in the

direction I have indicated. I ask the Attarn~-General to. agree to a copy of the
evidenoe, and the' report of the Board
being laid on the table of the House.
The PRESIDEN'T.-The AttorneyGeneral has already sta,ted his a,ttitude
on this matter, and haSi assul'ie:d the House,
in his responsible position as a, Minister
O'f the Crown, tha,t some of those notes
and papern should not be produced.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We are
not asking for thel papers, but only the
notes of the evidence.
The Hon. A. R01UNSON (AttorneyGene1ral).-By lea,ve, I may say that if
thel motion is withdrawn I will Coosult
with the Chief Secretary and see whether
a copy of the notes of evidence+-but nothing but the evidence-may be put
upon the table of the Library. That is
as fa,r as I can go. I w-ould 'be, false to the
tl'Ust reposed in me, and to the oaths of
office I have taken, if I were to permit
confidential papers to be made available
for inspecticu.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Would
what yOlu are prepared to give include the
report of the Board ~ _
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Only the
notes of evidence.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What
abou t the report of the Board ~
The Hon. ·A. ROBINSON.-Not confidential reports.
Thel HOll. W. J. BEcKETT.-We do not
want oonfidentia.I reports, but the report
of the Board which d-ismissed these men.
The Roo. A. ROBINSON. - That
would be thelir finding-guilty or not
guilty.
.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
think it will be found that members of
this House are aimost unanimous, except
for_ members of the LaQour party, in opposing this mot.io'll..
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Are we the
only people who try to' get justice 1
1\ The Hon.
W. L. R. CLARKE.-It
~s unfortunate that the Labour party
have allowed themselves' to be dominated
by what is known as the, Red Russian
Sohool.
They have done a lot of
harm to their own interests.
Members of that party attack all law
and government, and are ready to
bring charges against anybody on the
slightest possible ground in the hope that
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they will get a little kudos for doing SOl.
This motion has not been hrQlUght forward
with the idea. of getting justice, but only
to create chaos in good government.
I feel sure that what the Attorney-General has said will have the support of all
other members of the House, who are
here with the sole object of seeing that
the government of this country is made
as good as they can possibly make it. .
TheHon.D.L.McNAMARA.-Thereis
no question but .that the Attorney-General
and the Minister of Public Works, when
dealing with this matter some few weeks
ngo, sta ted thUit from their knowledge of
\\·hat was contained in the papers there
\vas connivance between certain warders
nnd certain prisoners.
If that informa··
tiOOl wa's confidential I think it was entirely wrong of them to' make it public in
that way, seeing that other honorable
members had not the opportunity of perusing the papers. It would have been better if they had not made that statement.
It is not right for a Minister, when addressing the House, to base his statements
on confidential pa.pEiI's, and th€lll to deny
t.he House the opportunity of seeing those
papers. It is like hearing only one side
(If a story.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Do you think
the forms of the HQuse should be used to
attack the governor of the gaol in the
way they were used?
The Hon. D. L. McNA}IARA.-If a
case needs ventilating, then an honorable
member should have an opportunity of
ventilating it.
The AttorneY"General
and the Minister of Public Works both
replied warmly t'o Mr. Kiernan. N QI exception can be taken to that, but 'it was
apparent that they spoke with some inner
knowledge. I do not think it was right
that they should have made the sta,tement I have refen-oo to when the
House had no opportunity of seeing tho
papers on which that statement was
based.
However, we are not concerned
What is asked for
with that t(JJ-night.
is the evidence taken in connexion Wtith
certain cases. It may be true that Mr.
Blackburn and the other solicitor have
notes of that evidence.
I do not know
whether Dotes have been sup-pEed to them
or not.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-They were
there ta:king notes.
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The Han. D. L. McNAMA.RA.-That
js a different thing. I take it that in a
case of that kind offi0ial shorthand notes
are taken.
. The Hon. A. HOBIN SON . - I do not
think so.
'The Hon. D. L. 1IcNAMARA.-We
assume that in such a· case sho,rthand
1wtes would be taken.
Usually that is
pone in such cases, and the transcript is
typed in duplicate or triplicate. It may
tbe that neither 1'Ir. Blackburn nor the
othe\I" solicitor has a copy of those notEs,
and I thin'k they should be available to
.the House.
I understand the Minister
~oes not obj·ect to supplying them if they
.exist, but we should like a definite assurance in that respect.
The 'Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I repeat my
assurance that if the motion is withdrawn
I will ask the Chief Secretary if he has
!iny objeotion to making a copy of the
T10tes of evidence available.
That is the
!,ole assurance that I will give.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I suppose Mr. Kiernan heard what the Attor;ney-General just said?
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-He does
not promise anything at all.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I take
it the Attorney-Gleneral will make an endeavour to get the nJtes.
I will leave
the matter at that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN1.\.N.-I just
want to say a few words.
'The PRES]DENT.-I cannot allow
any irregular discussion on this matter.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
the right of reply.
The PRESIDENT.-I have the right
to stop tJhe discussion on the grounds that
l), Minister of the Crown,
speaking as
~uch, has said that the papers asked for
in the motion contain confidential matters, and that it is not advisable, in the
intere&ts of government generally and the
Public Service, that they should be disclosed.
The Hon. :E. L. KIERNAN.-I just
want to say a few words in reply. With
astonishment I have heard the AttorneyGeneral's statement.
It is the practice
of this Chamber to ask for papers to be
produced, and I do not think the oldest
)Ilember of the House has known of a case
in which the constitutional aspect of the
,matter has been brought forward in the
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way in -which it has been done by the
Attorney-General to-night.
..
The PRE'SIDENT.-Is the honorable
member challenging my ruling ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No.
The PRESIDENT.-Then sit down.
The Hon. E. L. KlERN AN.-I understand that I have the right to reply.
The PREISlDENT.-In the ordinary
way the honorable mein'ber would have
the right of reply, but after the declaration of the Attorney-General that it is
not in the interests of the Public Service
or gove,rnment generally tha,t the papers
asked for should be laid on the table, I
close the discussion.
The Hon. E. L. KlERNAN.-Do you
rule that a member of this Chamber has
no right to say a word after the AttorneyGeneral has spoken?
The PRESlDENT.-l have closed the
debate. I will put the question.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I just
want to say~The PRESIDENT .~Tlle honorable
member will sit down.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The Attorney-General has asked if I accepted
the evidence---The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I beg your
p~don j I have not.
I said that if you
wIthdraw your notice of motion I will
t~sk .the Chief ~ecretary if he has any obJectlOll to placmg a copy of the evidence,
and that solely, on t!he Library table. I
am not asking YOlu to accept that. Y O'U
can take it or leave it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I ask
the Attorney-General whether, if I withdraw the motion, he will ask the Chief
Secretary if he is prepared to supply a
copy of the evidence submitted at the inquiry and the findings of Vbe Board.
The Hon. A.RoBINSoN.-What I have
said, I have said.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-May I interpoBe?
I would suggest to Mr. Kiernan that he should accept the AttorneyGeneral's promise.
Mr. Kiernan will
see that the Attorney-General can make
vo promise for another Minister.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have not
asked him to 'do so.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.---...:The Attorlley~eneral has made the only offer that
I think he is in a position to make. If
.we were dealing with the motion it would
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,be quite another matter.
It is for the
House to determine whether the motion
should be carried Gil" no,t. I am not speaking on the motion now, but I would certainly suggest to· Mr. Kiernan that he
should accept the Attorney-lGeneral's
statement.
The Attorney..JGeneral will
see the Ohief Secretary, and if it is the
.latter's will, as I am sure it will be the
~.inutes of evidence will be pla'ced .o~ the
JJlbrary table.
I really believe that if
that is done Mr. Kiernan win achieve all
,that he could po'ssibly achieve.
I certainly suggest to him that he should accept the Attorney-General's offer, and if
he does not succeed in getting a copy of
.the evidence, then he can take steps later
on.
I thinik it is far better to do that
than to have heat over the matter ·and get
nothing for it.
The PRESIDENT.-Does Mr. Kiernan withdraw his motion ~
The Hon. R. WILLIA~IS.--"':'I wish to
move the adjournment of the debate.
The ,Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I would
)"ather the matter were settled now.
The PRESIDENT.-l think a matter
of this kind· ought to be settled at once.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.~I am
anxious to meet the AttorneY..IGeneral butt
the position is, of course, tlhat discu~sion
,has been stifled.
I do not see that a
,copy of the evidence will be much good
,unless the findings of the Board are also
.supplied.
However, under the circum.stances and in view of the position I am
~n, I withdraw the motion on the under,standing that the Attorney-General will
,ask tlhe Ch~ef Secretary to produce ,the
.evi'dence taken at the inquiry.
The motion was withdrawn.
LOOAL GOVERNMENT BILL.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE,TT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a measure to amend section 71 of
the Local Gover.nment Act. It will be
within the recollection of ma.ny honorable'
members that the amendment of this seotion was before the' House on a. prior
occasion. Two or three yea.rsago r had
the honour to present a Bill to this House
which contained this and other amendm€nts of the Local Government Act. A
majority of honorable members did not
see fit, on tha,t occasion, 'to vote for th&
second' r,eading- of the Bill, a.nd the then
Attorney-Genera.l and the unofficial
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Leadelr expressed sympathy with me in
my desire tD alIl'end section 71. They suggested that in the fO'llowing session I
shO'uld bring the amendmetllt of that section forward as a separate am,endment O'f
the Local GO'v,e,rnment Act, when, nD
doubt, it w'ould receivel their support in
additiO'n to' tha,t oJ othe,r hoowrable members. I did so, and thel Bill was accepted
in this HO'use on the voices. When the
Rill came before another plaoe, it was
later in the session, and owing to' the
pressurJe O'f business it was numcoered
2mongs.t the" slaughtered innocents." The
int-ent of this Bill is to' rem O've; a S8,rious
di~.ct.bility which ratepayers suffer under in
.counexiO'n with the exerciso of the franchir:e'.
It is O'nly fri.ir to' mention that
th~re a,re s'evc,ral municipalities in the
suhurr.all ar:ea, which are in favour of this
Rill, but therei ar.3 othe,rs, mOire particuhrly in the co,untry, which dO' not desire
the change incorpDrated in Dur Statute
law. Their Dbj,ectiO'll to it is of rathelr a.
pitiful nature when it is remembered that
the purpo~e Q1f the amendment is tD prevent the disfranchisement Q1f the tenant
when the Dwner has nO't paid his rates in
dlHl' time.
Thooe: municipalitie.s which
oppose this Bill fear that they may be
pnejudioed in recovering a certain portion
-of their rates. It COID-eS with very bad
taste tD find municipalities in the vear
1922 opposing such a change as I want to
make. It must be remembered that the:
principal Act specifica.lly pre,vents municipal counoils from suffering any loss of
revenue in regard to the, recDvery Df
rate1s. In 1890 the, LOical Government
Act gave thel municipa.lities power to
disfraRchise the tenant if the r.ates were
nDt paid prior to 10th June', although at
that time they ·\vere able tD pro-ceed by
way of summons against e,ither tlie occupier or the owner fQlr the ra,tes which wered.ue. About twelve years ago Parliament
in its wisdO'm amend-ed the Act by providing that owners who neglected to' pay their
rates at the proper time would be penalized to the extent of a 6 per cent. interest
on the rate. This resulted in owners as
a rule paying in due time, and that removed to a very large extent the reason
for the disfranchisement of the tenant.
Municipal councils can have TeCDurse
to quit,e a number of expedients to' secure
pa~ment of their rates. First of all, they
can prDceed against the occupier, WhD is
liable unde,r the Act for the payment of
r.ates, and they can aIga proceed against
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the owner. As a last resort they have a
claim upon the prope'rty, not Q1nly fDr the
payment of.. the rates, but for interest.
'l'hey can also prevent the' transfer Df
properties until the rates are paid.
SO' that in nD circumstances is it possible
for a municipality to lose a, single cQlPper
of their rates. Another fact to be
borne in mind is that the rate is generally struck in November of each year,
sometimes e'aI lier , it is true, sometimes
later. A.s soon as the rate is struck it
becomes due and payable, and three
months 'afterwards the municipalities can
sue without any further notice. Another
section of the Act provides tha,t
if the rates a,:re paiel on or befQlre
the 10th June, no interest will accrue,
but if they are not paid on 10th June
six months' interest automatically becomes due, and is payable. :Surely that
is ample protection for any municipality
as regards tho recovery of the rates due
to, it from owners of property. There'are
quite a number of tenants disfranchised
because the rates are not paid by the due
date-many more than we are apt to'
think at first glance. tIn a return presented by the M·inister of Public WDrks
in 1919 it was shown that there were
303,356 ratepayers on the roll, and that
44,62,1 were entitled to be on the roll;
but, owing to the fact that the owners
of the properties in which they lived had
l'efused or neglected to pay the rates,
they were disfranchised in connexiol1
with municipal elections.
To-day the
positioll.may be better or worse.· '0n the
latest rolls there are 435,83'8 ratepayers
-237,037 in the cities, towns, and
boroughs, and 198,801 in the shires. The
:figures show what an enormous increase
has taken place in the number of tenements in Victoria.
There are 132,000
more ratepayers now than there were twO'
years and three months ago.
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-There
may not be that additional number of
tenements.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-That
iSBO, because a larger number of tenants
are entitled to the franchise through the
value of property having grown so enormously. In the metropolitan area praGtically every tenant is entitled to be enrolled. That increase in valuation, followed, of course,. by an increase in rent,
has enabled more poople to' be placed
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upon the roll. I am safe in saying, at
any rate, that in the last two and a half
years there has been an increase in the
number of householders in Victoria to
the extent of 100,000. I mentioned that
many metropolitan municipalities are in
favour of this Bill. I have had letters
supporting it from many councils, including Brighton, Oaulfield, Richmond, Collingwood, and Fitzroy.
The ,Fitzroy
Council passed a special motion favouring the amendment I am desiring to have
made in the. local government law.
There are other municipal councils which
do not favour it.
I have had letters
from several municipal councils in my
province, such as Broadmeadows and
Heidelberg-small, outlying muni,cipalities-objecting to the measure. I have
replied to them all in the same strain. I
regret the attitude they take up. I consider that it is unwarranted in the cirrurnstances, and that I, as a representative,
am not concerned with the rights of the
councils themselves, but with giving ratepayers the opportunity of exercising t.he
franchise on all possible oCicasions. 1
look forward to the Bill being passed
because of expressions which were
uttered when I placed it before the
House 011 a previous occasion. I do not
think anyone will say the :House is of
a more Conservative nature now than it
was when the Bill was before it two yea.rs
ago. Section 318 of the Local Government Act provides that if the rate ill
respect of any prOiperty remains unpaid
three months after the striking' of the
rate, the municipality 'can proceed
against the owner for the amount. That
is never done.
Municipalities always
wait until the six months' period has expired to allow the owners to pay up.
Section 340 deals with interest on
arrears, and in sub-section (3) it is
providedBut interest shall not, exccpt wherc it is
otherwise expressly provided, be !Xl.y~blc to
any municipality in respect of any rates or
other moneys if such rates or other moneys are
paid within six months after they become
payable.

A lot of latitude is given to owners. As
I have said before, the penal rate 0-£ interest does not start until the 10th of
June. If the rates are paid on the 11th
June six months' interest is due.
One
would naturallv infAr from that that the
Hon. W. J. Becketf..:
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majority of owners would pay up by the
10th June, and that tenants would not
be disfranchised; b1:lt in many cases,
through some neglect or other, the rates
are not paid by the due date, and the
tenants are disfranchised. ]'fullicipaliticR
have other methods of recovering rates
than those I have mentioned. FoOl"
instance, under Part XIII. of the Local
Government '&ct, rates are made a charge
on the land. This all goes to prove tha tr
under no set of circum.stances, can any
municipality lose a single copper of revenue it is justly entitled to. I know it
will be said that tenants have the right
to pay the rates themselves and deduct
the amount from the rent. That is to say,
if they can find out that rates have not
been paid, they can pay .them themselv€s~
and deduct them from the rent; hut just
imagine what would happen in a case of
that descr:,iption. The owner, for some
purpose of his own, has refused or
neglected to pay the rates.
He or his
agent comes round for the rent following
the 10th June, and instead of receiving
from 12s. 6d. up to £1 'per week rent for a
small cottage, is given a bill for £3 or
£3 lOs. I do not think he would look
too kindly 011 the tenant under such circumstances.
Very few tenants to-day,
when homes and houses are only too few,
and not sufficient for the people, would
have the temerity to take the business out
of the hands of the landlord, and pay the>
rates themselves.
It is certainly 'true
that they have the right to do so, but
that docs not alter the fact that lUany
tenan ts are disfranchised through no
fault of their own. How many tenants
would e,er go to a munioipal building to
filld out if the landlord had paid the
rates? What would a landlord think if
his tenant did so? The landlord would
llaturally say, "What sort of a tenant is
this I have got? lIe will not allov.' me
He
to look after my own' busin&9s.
knows it is my business to pay the rates,
but a[>!parently he thinks I have not
enough money to do so." The landlord
would resent that interference on the
part of the tenant. I have shown conclusively to the House that municipalities have no reason-they may have an
excuse-for objecting to the Bill. Fot'
many ycars tenants have laboured under
the disability I have referred to; but I
am pleased to say that every day more
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and more of the councils are beginning to
see that in this twentieth century somethjng more is needed from them than
only a due regard for the collection of
the rates.
They feel that they should
pay some regard to the rights of the
tenants, so far as the privilege of voting
is concerned. ·Object.ions may be raised
to the Bill that were not raised when it
was previously before the \Hou8e, and I
may say that, for the first time, as far
~iS my knowledge goes, municipalities
have been circularized in regard· to the
measure, possibly through the 1\1:unicipal
Association. With all due res.pect to Mr.
·.Richardson, the president {)f that association, I say that it does not represent
t.he metropolitan municipalities, even if
it represents the country municipalities.
. The HOll. H. F. RICHARDSON.-How
do you make that out?
The Hon. W. J. BBOKETT.~Subse
quent events will bear out my statement.
At the present time an agitation is going
on for the metropolitan municipalities to
form a special association of their own
because, not only in regard to this Bill,
but in regard to many other matters,
their views and intere.sts are diametrically opposed to those of the small country munici1palities.
However, on the
broad g€!l1eral ground that every man
and woman in the community who is
just.ly entitled to &ercise the franchise
should be permitted to do SOl, I commend the measure to the House.
The ·Hon. ;H. F. RIIOHARDSON.-I
trust the IHouse will reject the Rill. It
-deals with a matter that ha.s been bdfore
the Municipal AssO'ciation on very many
occasions. It has been fully discussed by
the representatives of the ratepayers of
the ,State, and they have always, by a
very large majority, decided not to adopt
the amendment of the Act proposed in
the. Bill.
Municipal councils strongly
.resent Bills amending the Local Government Act, under which they work,
being brought in by private members.
They feel .strongly that if amendments
.-are to ·be made in the local government
"law the municipalities should have an
·opportunity of discussing them.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Who is
better qualified to deal with such a matter
than a municipal councillor?
The Hon. H. F. RI'CHARDSON.\One councillor!
Mr. Beckett says the
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Municipal A.ssociation does not represent
the metropolitan municipalities. At the
last meeting of the Fitzroy Council :Mr.
Beckett moved that a circular should be
sent to the metropolitan municipalities,
suggesting a conference, with a view to
forming a separate associatioll. The metropolitan municipalities have their OWIl
organization.
A special committee representing them meets from time to time
to consider matters that affect metropolitan interests more than :country interests.
The metropolitan committee meets quarterly. It met only a few weeks ago. It
deals with all matters that affect the
metropolitan municipalities. ,I ·know there
LS a little bit of feeling in connexion with
the municipal officers' salaries log.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-You shot
u~ in for a good thing there.
The Hon. H. F. R]OHARDSON.The representatives of the metropolitan
municipalities were on the body that
dealt with the matter, and they never
raised their yoices against the salaries
fixed in that log. In the ~ouncils of Fitzroy, Collingwood, ,Port Melbourne, and
South Melbourne Labour representative~
arc in the majority. They bring forward
proposals for one man one vote, .and so
on, and those proposals are turned down
by the :Municipal Association.
Then,
of course, ·they go back to their councilH
<lnd they say that the Municipal Ass00iation is no gtlocl, because a majority of the
representatives there are not prepared to
adopt thetle wild-cat suggestions that are
made by some of the councils. That is
the whole trouble. You can see these suggestions brought up time after time by
re'presentatives of Richmond or Port
Melbourne, and they will get half-adozen supporters, but the whole of the
municipalities of the State turn these
representa.tions down. Then the men
who have brought these schemes forward
want to abolish the Municipal Association, which they say does not represent
the metropolitan municipalities.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-What has
that to do with the payment of rates?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Mr.
Beckett referred to the Municipal Association by interjection, and that drew me
off the subje~t of the Bill. I repeat that
the matter proposed in this measure has
been considered time after time at Municipal Conferences. The· feeling of the
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The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-There is n(~
municipalities is that this alteration of
the law is not needed. People are called point in the argument in regard to the
upon to pay their rates only once in collection of rates.
twelve months, and if they are anxious to
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-be on the rolls, they have the opportunity But how are the rolls to be compiled un-·
of getting their names put on. HeferenJe less there is a requirement that the rates
has been made to landlords who, in some must be paid?
caseS!, are said to refuse to pay rates in
The Hon. W. J. BEcKErr.-They would
order to block their tenants from having b6 compiled as at present.
the opportunity of voting. That is the
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.bone of contention. But so far as the They could not be. If the rates were not
municipalities are concerned, the replies
paid by the 10th June, the clerk would
received to the last circular that went out have to start making up the rolls withasking for an expression of opinion from out knowing who were entitled to be
t.hem on t.his Bill show that 116 councils upon them. At priesent, pe10ple come up
were opposed to the Bill, three took no on or' before the 10th and pay their rates,.
action, fifty did not reply, not having and the clerk then knows who is entitled
any interest in the question, and only to be enToJled. Unless there, is this pro-·
nineteen councils favoured the Bill.
vision about the payment of rates, ther!3.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Fifty were will not only 'be the tlifficulty about thecollection of the rates, but there will be
satisfied.
this other difficulty in regard to the town
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.- clerk orr the shire secr'eta,ry not knowing
T4ey were satisfied with the law as it who are entitled to be enrolled. I trust·
stands ..'
t,hat this Bill will nClt bel passed. I do not
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-With the think that it is a fair thing to the muniBill.
cipalities.
The councillors give their
time
without
fee or reward. They are
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Only nineteen councils supported the Bill. asked to administer the Local GovernI know it is stated: that a large number ment Act, and they 'are conBulted from
of ratepayers are left off the roll. The time to time as to any amendments tha t
That is only the·
existing provision is not only a lever, may be suggested.
It would not be·
and a very good lever, that is used to proper thing to do.
enable the rates to be got in.
We see right to go over the heads of the muni-·
people rushing up on or before the 10th cipal councillors and tell them that they
June to pay their .rates to enable them would not be consulted, as they did notknow anything about local government
to be enrolled.
questions. It is proposed nOw to pass this·
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is to amelLdillg legislation without consultingavoid interest.
the municipalities. I do not think that is
The Hon. H. ·F. RICHARDSON.- fair to the men who give their time to
They used to' rush up to pay by that local government affairs. That is thedate - before interest was charged. But feeling O'f the municipalities throughout
there is another objectiou, which is raised the State. The' great bulk of them areinconnexion with the large centres. How opposed to the Bill, and ask that it
otherwise could the rolls be compiled, should be rejected.
unless there 'was an opportunity of
The Hon.
H.
KECIC-I ha.ve·
questioning the person in occupa- been
a
municipal
councillor'
foT'
tion as to who was entltled to be about twenty-four years, and my experienrolled ~ I do not 'know how the roll is ence enables me to say, most emphatically,
to be compiled ex~ept under the presen t that no such amendment as now proposed
system in the large metropolitan muni- ill the Local Government Act is needed.
~ipalities.
In Fitzroy, there are hun- The municipalities right through my
dreds of cases wh81'-e rates are not paid, electorate, with the ,exception of Castleand -the. complIer of the roll would hav·e to maine, have written to me, calling my atgo. round to those places and find out who tention to the fact that this Bill was towas .inoccupation, and who was entitled be introduced, and each and every countt) bA put on the roll.
cil asked me to oppose the Bill. I have-
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just v.ritten to. Castlemaine abDut the measure, but I have nDt yet received a reply.
I am glad to. say that in the cDuntry
most of the people' own their homes
and pay their rates.. Every man 'Who
takes an interest in his own ,district also.
takes an interest in the dDings Df his representatives in the municipal council,
D.nd tho cDuntry residents regard it as f.l
privilege to. be Dn the ratepayers' 1'0.11, and
they are careful to see that their rates arC'
paid in time to enable their names to be
included. Sometimes, indeed, it is good
for the people to know that they have certain obligatiDns, and also. certain duties to.
perform. Of course, nobody likes paying
rntes. Even Mr. Beckett does not care
about paying out £70, or £80, or £100
fDr that purpose.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I pay with
the greatest pleasure.
The Hon. H. KECK.-If we had not
to pay taxes ,\ye would not pay them. The
fact of a person knowing that if he doe~
not pay his rates by a certain time he
will be disfranchised frDm vDting during
that year causes people to make the necessary provision for the payment of the
rates. Even the pDorer people will save
money so as to. be able to pay the rates
on the due date, and get their names 011
tho roll, and have a voice at election time.
My opinion, after many years' experience
as a municipal cDuncillor, is tha.t there
should not be this alteration in the LDcal
.
I have been asked by
Government . .~ct.
the municipalities in my district to
oppose this Bill.
The Hon. D. L. J\rlcNAMARA.-I desjre to support this Bill. On two. former
occasions it passed this House without a
division, I think. As a matter of fact,
only one or two voices were raised agai~~t
it when it was previously considerf-ld. I
hope we shall have the opportunity of
passing it here again, because it seems to.
mE; to be a measure that is needed.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Membel's knew that it would not become law.
That is why they did not speak against it.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
think that both· sides of the House voted
o.n it from higher mo.tives: than tha,t. The
Bill is intended to prevent the disfranchising of any 'householder in connexion
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with municipal elections. The figures ..
mentioned by 1tfr. Beckett show that a
number of occupiers are being disfran,~hised every year, -and not through their
own fault, if they are owners, but through
the neglect of the landlords where tho
occupiers are tenants. There is another
aspect of the operation of this measure I
should like to point out, apart from the
possibility of tenants being disfranchised
through the landlords or the agents of the.
lnndlords failing to pay the rates by 10th
June, and it is this: In some districts.
there are periods of drought or periods of
low prices, which make it very hard at
times for the farmers to meet their rates.
T was a municipal councillor for many
years in one of the country municipalities.
In the district that I represented·
there came times, as there probably will come again, when because
of poor prices, or for other reasons,
a great many of the residen ts were in
:financial straits. In that district, in one
particular year, quite a number Df caseR
came under my notice, when I was looking over the 1'011, of people whose name"
no longer appeared on the roll. I found
that they were not on the roll because for
the time being those people were not able
to pay their rates. Take the position
also in parts of the Northern Districts,
say, the Mallee, which has been so prosperous of recent years. Within the last
ten or fifteen years there have been two
0]' three seasons of great hardship in that
part of the State in cDnsequence of
drought. In some cases the farmers obtained no crop at all. Many people were
not only unable to pay their rates, but
were not a ble to carry Dn with their
farming without the Government coming
to their assistance, and rightly so, by ad.
vam~ing them seed wheat.
I put it to
honorable· members that the rates in those
ca'ses still remained a charge upon the
land, and they were paid when the
farmers were in a position to find the
money. But, surely, it is unreasonable
to say that because of misfortune over
which they have no control, large numbers of people are to be disfranchised
in times of drought and in the lean years
I have referred to. Those are instances
of what might affect any district in any
year. I will give one or two instances of
what came under my notice in the metropolitan area during the last election. I
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was speaking on one occasion in Richmond, and I was pointing out tho advantages that would aoorue if this Bill became law. I said that at every election
il: the metropolitan area numbers of occupiers were disfranchised through the
failure
the lan.dlord or his agent to
pay the rat€s OIn the 10th June. Some one
interjected that there was a whole terrace of dwellings in one ward in Richmond where the occupiers were disfranchised because the owner of the terrace
had not paid the rates by the due date.
r am not in a position to say whether that
was done designedly or otherwise.
It
might happen through the carelessness of
the owner Or his agent, hut is it right
that the tenants should be penalized in
that way because o.f neglect of tha,t kind 7
That would be overcome if this measure
were' law. Mr. Beckett rightly said that
too municipalities would suffoc no great injustice as a result of the Bill, because the
rates were a cha,rge on the land., and the
owner would have to' pay if the occupier
did not. Th€Te is also the second lever in
the shape, of the 6 per cent. interest,
which would be ante-dated for six months
if the rates were I!ot paid by the 10th of
June. Such a penalty wO'uld stir up the
average person in a position tOi pay, without any prOlvision for disfranchising the
tenant.
If it were a question of the
owners paying they would do so befoTe
that date unless prevented by circumstances. In cases of inability to pay, it is
a. wrong thing to say tha.t pe,rsons should
be disfranchised because of ,misfortune.
N ow take the Corporations Act, with
which we found a great deal of fault at
one time, believing that it is not as broad
as the Loca.l Government Act. The Corpora,tiOins Act governs the city of Melbourne and the city of Gee,long.
Mr.
Richardson knowSi well that as far as
thOISe tWQl cities are concerned tJhere is no
such embargo in the COlrporatiOlns Act.
The Hon. H. H. S.MITH.-But prQlperty owners get a vote. in l\1:,eIhourne, and
they do not, under the Loca,I Government
Act.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.Even if tha,t is so, I would point out tha,t
two wrongs do. not make a right. However,
it does not affect the point which we
a.re discussing nQlw. It vwuld be just as
illogical to say that people who did not
pay their land tax or their inco.me tax
by sOime specified day should no,t be en-
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titled to have their names on the citizens'
or electors' rolls, a5! for municipalities to
apply the principle of disfranchisement to
occupiers or mvners where the rates are not
paid by the 10tJh June. It has never been
argued that the etate has suffered any loss
in income, or land tax at.i on , because there
his been 110 such· provision.
Generally
speaking, it is safe to sa.y that the bulk
of land and income taxes fO'r both Federal
and State purposes are paid on the oue
dates, or shodly afterwards.
The 1\I1e1bourne. and M-etropolitan BOiard of ~Vorks
collects i~'3 ra.t€,g yearly or half-yearly as.
the, occupier chooses. I do not think it is
contended that because the Board PO'SS2sses no such power its revenue does not
come ill. There is nOi special inducement
of tha,t sort fOT ratepayers tOi pay by a
specified date. Of course, the Board has
the right to collect its rates by process of
law, just. a,s is provided. in the Local Government Act in respoot to the municipalities. Every honorable member knows
that. \vhel1 a rate is struck it can be sued
for within faurt€en days.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-Councils, ne'ver
dOl that.
The Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-No,
and the people follow the custom. They
pay on the 10th June beca,use it has been
the practice tOi dOl so. Is it a fair thing
to the municipa.lities that nine months of
the financial year should go by before
tlheir ra.tes are collected. 'i In the meantime they ha,ve to carry out their wo'rks on
a bank OIVerdraft.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-And if rates are
not pa,id on 10th June the councils have
to borrow more money.
The Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-Two
wrongs do' not. make a right. If I were
asked. to make, the rate payable at an
e'a.rli€lf date I think I would be perfectly
justified in making it not later than
March or April. However, that is another ma,tter. I do not tlhink that there
is any need fOil' me to do more than again
point OIUt that in the case Q1f the municipalities, mentioned by Mr. RichardsOln a~
opposed to this Bill, it is pure,ly a question of the,ir ha,ving an extra, le,ver tOi get,
their ra~s in by the'10th June. If the
last day fo~ paying were 10th April, I
believe that the bulk of the rates would be
paid by that date.
For the reaSOO19 I
have mentioned I hOlpe that honorahle
members will support the measure, notwithstanding that they have been circu-
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larized by the municipalities with a view
to their opposing it.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I shall oppose this Bill, particularly for one reasOlll,
and it is that I hav,e always set my face
against the piece-meal amendment olf an
Act of this kind.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-You did
not hear my opening remarks.
The HOll. H. I. UOfIEN.-I JUay o'r I
may not have heard them, but it would
not affect my judgment in this regard. I
have always adopted the view that it is a
wrong thing, both in theory and practice,
to interfere with the scheme of au Act of
this.nature. The Act is ru well thooght o.ut
scheme, and the only way to amend it is
when the wthole, Act is in the me.lting pot
before Pa,rliament. Quite a number of the
provisions of the Act depend on the fact
that the rates have to be paid by the 10th
June. Two sect.ions from that which Mr.
Beckett proposes to amend by this Bill
there is a section whiclh deals with the
position of a corporation which, having
paid its rates, is entitled to! vote. That
entitlem-ent only ensues in point of fact
if it has nominated the persons to be'
enrolled in respect of its property
before the lOth June,. I had occasion within the last month to advise
that a corporation wthich ha,d negleded to
nominate in time was disfranchised. The
effect of l\lr. Beckett's ~mendment would
be to leave the anomaly that, where the
ra,res have not been paid in respect of a
property not owned by a corporation, the
persons in oocupa,tion would be entitled
to vote, whereas where a corporation had
actually paid the rates, but neglected to
nominat.e, it would be,' nevertheloos, in
the terms of the Act as it stands, not entitled to' any VOote whatever.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We could
make a consequential amendment.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-It coruld
not 00 dOone- in a matter of tha.t, kind.
The fac,t that the draftsman Oof this Bill
has thoue-ht fit, to introduce olause 4,
which says, "every provision' in an Act
which is repugnant to or inOC'rporai:€d
with this Act 81hall bel deemed tOo be inope,ra,tive, and tOi ha,ve nOI fo,ree or effect,"
goes to show that he recognises that there
are a large number of sections dependent
on this particular pr'o,vision with regard to
the payment of the ra.tes by the 10th
June.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Would
that not get ove,r tlhat objection of yours 1
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The Hoo. H. I. COHEN .-Certainly
not.
There is nOi necessary repugnance
between the two sections. I think that
Mr. Beckett put the case for his Bill very
fairly. He gave all the arguments both
for and against.
Therefore" it is unnecessary for any member opposing the
Bill tOt deal seriatim with the various o.bjections to it. It is abundantly clear
that there must be some date by wthich
ra,tetS shall have been paid in order that
those whose duty it is to compile the ro.lls
shall have a starting point.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-How does
that apply to the city of Melbourne, ~
Tlhe Hon. H. I. COHEN.-We are
dealing with the Local GOIve,rnment Act,
which ha.s no application to the city of
Melbourne. It is exceedingly difficult; at.
the pre,sent time fOor those whose duty it is
tOo compile the rolls tOi dOl so with aocuracy.
Any O'lle familiar with the rolls relatin.g
to municipal councils knows that, a large
number of people are improperly disfranchised because of the difficulties Wlhich
arise in their cQmpilatiOon. Ther:e should
be a lever compelling peoplel to pay by a
particular date. A good deal of rope is
given at the present time, and there is no
re,ason whate,ver why tha,t should be
extended.
Thel suggestion ma.de by Mr.
Be.cket.t tha.t the payment of inte,rest. constitutes in itself a sanction is a refutation of hiS! orwn StuggestiCill tha,t occasionally .olWne-rSi of property delioor'a,tely
refram from paying rates in order to
disfranchise occupiers.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I dOl not
think I used that argument.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-WeU, some
. one suggeSJted that migtht be the reasoo.
At any rate, one cannot see any
reason why dela¥ in payment. should
take place.
If it does take place,
I think it is a. proper thing that
those who have complied with the
law in this regard shQluld be in a better
position than those who Ihave no,t. There
is not the sJightest, doubt in ,my mind that
the I.egisbture had this very case in vie,w
when it provided in section 318 t.hat the
occupier could gOi in himself and pay the
rates. There would be no purpose whatever to! be serv€d by tJhe occupier in ta,king up that position unless it was to gain
for him~e1f the' right to vote,. He: has that
right, and he is not deprived Q1f it neC€Ssarilv by the fact that the owner has deThoOOl two reasons, and particulay,e(l.
larly the' first which I mentioned, t~at, we
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should not interfere with an important
Act like this with piece-meal amendments,
are sufficient to warrant us rejecting the

Bill.
The Hon. R. \VILLIAMS.-I am a
strong supporter of this Bill,. and I can
speak on the matter as a councillor of
South Melhaurne. 'Vhen I say that the
Sout.lh Melbourne CO'uncil carried a resolutiO'n in favour of the ;measure, honorable
members will know, at least, where that
municipality stands in the matter.
On
the evening of the 12th June a, lady in
South Melbourne, whom I know verry well,
asked me,. as a councillor, to' use my influence in getting a rebate of 8s., which
she had tOo pay that day because inadvertently she lhad forgotton to pay her
rates on the 10th.
She attended at
the South Melbourne Town Hall 'a little
after 12 o'clock on the 10th June
when the office was closed.
She
was IlL)t aware of the fact that the rate
collectclr would be there between 5 and 7
in the evening. ghe got very little sym'Pathy from me, for I knew that one of
my associates: in the council would lose
three votes owing to her neglect.
She
wanted to get back the 8s., and was not
keen about the vote at all.
People pay
prior to .the 10th June to save the interest.
Mr. Oohen said that the occupier is not
necessarily disfranchised because of the
11eglect of the owner to pay the rates. He
jd not necessarily disfranchised, but ordiItarily he is.
If the owner neglects to
pay, the occupier has to go to the town
hall to ascertain if his name is on the
roll.
How many of the workers can
~fford to lose the time involved in seeing
whether the owner has paid the rates or
not 1 That is not a fair argument to put
up.
Vfe look upon the payment of j-nterest after the 10th June as a lever for
the f'ollection of the revenue. It has been
Baid that the 10th June is too late. Our
overdraft is up to the limit. vVeo held
over until the rates came in prior to the
10th .TUll2' ISO as to get money to carryon.
I think it would be advisable to have a.n
earlier date, but to disfranchise people
because others have neglected their duty is
not rail'.
I know of the cases refened
to 'by Mr. Oohen in reference to proprietary companies, and I know that the
South Melbourne Oouncil refused to carry
a resolution to make the position of these
There WM a m'Otion
companies easier.

BtU.

moved that in the opinion of the council
the person nominated to represent a certain .company should remain in that position from year to year, but we turned
that down and carried a motion in favour
of this Bill in order to relieve people
whose names are struck off the roll.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Is that consistent?
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS. - Oompanies are penalized for neglecting their
business, but by this Bill it is. proposed
to give relief owing to the negligence of
others. I cannot Bee how the worker can
get on the roll if the owner' neglects his
duty.
.
The Hon. H. I. ,OoHEN.-The worker
can afford time to record his vote.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-I support
the Bill, and I hope it will be carried.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-When
the Bill was before the House previously
I,supporled it., and I a·m going to dOl so
now, be:cullSIei I think the time has passed
when a man should he deprived of his
vote because he is unable to pay. I think
Mr. Beckett would be well advised if he
put his Bill in another form. Practically
every municipality has a 'pretty big overdraft, and I think the time hM come when
the clauses de,ruing with the collection
of rates and the vote should be struck
out and new ·clauses inserted.
If a proposition of that kind were put to this
House ::md to another place, it would be
carried, Ibut when this Bill goes to another
.place that is not so democratic as this
House, it will be thrown out. If
the municipal rates were collected in a
somewhat similar manner to the income
tax and the land tax, there could be no
argument about paying as regards the
lOthJ uno. It lS only necessary to insert new clauses and to introduce a rate
nO'tice similar to the notice sent out by
the income tax office. They give twentyeight days' notice, but the period could be
made fifty days for the municipal rates,
after which interest would be payable.
If that were done, it would' do away with
the controversy in regard to the 10th
June. There are very few municipalities
that have not a heavy overdraft.
If we
did something similar to this it would
assist the municipalities, because they
could get their rates in earlier.
If the
municipalities carried out the Loral
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Government Act they would strike their
rate in October, November, or Decemher,
but now many municipalities do not
trouble to strike the rate earlier, because
they cannot get the money in until the
10th June.
If my suggestion were
carried out, they would strike the rate
earlier and get the money in earlier.
Why should a municipality that is making roads and doing other important work
have to wait practically nine months to
collect its revenue 1 They ha.vQl the
power to sue within a certain numfber of
da.ys, but the hulk of the ra.tes
are rushed in betweem. the 1st and
the 10th June.
Oonsequently the
municipalities have to carry on w~th
a heavy overdraft and pay high
interest.
They should not have to pay
interest on an overdraft. W:hen the rate
is struck and the average householder or
land-owner receives the ra.te notioe
he generally pays, but other ra~
payers, including financial and bUSIness men, wait until the 10th June
to . save the interest on their banking
accounts. The municipalities, insteaq of
getting the advantage of havin~ their
revenue in early, have to pay Interest,
If
while big land-owners are saving.
Mr. Beckett Will put his Bill in another
form, I believe it will have the approval
of the municipal councils generally.
Mem berr's of another place will not vote
for this Bill because the whole of the
municipalities in ,the country districts are
asking them not to abolish the 10th June
provision, as it is the best lever they have
for getting their revenue in.
If the Bi~l
is put in another form, and the mUlllcipalitioo see that they are gating to get
their revenue in December, January or
February, they will suppoll't it.
The Hon. W. KENDELI•. - Why not put
the 10th June three or four months
ahead?
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-That
1S not a bad idea. I shall support the
Bill, although I agree to some extent with
lh'. Oohen that we are dealing .with these
. matters in' a piecemeal fashion.
The
municipality in which I kave property
struck its rate in October, before the law
W8.SI as it is.
There were six months to
run and then -the interest would start.
I thlnk it wa.s on the 25th March that the
'time expired, and that mnlnicipality had
practically all its revenue in on the 25th
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!tlarch to save the interest. It is the iuterest that actuates the muuicipalities in
this matter.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I intend
to support the Bill. P08Sibly the Govetrnment will say that this is a hardy annual.
The Hon. "V. J-. BEcKETT.-The Governrr.ent supported it last time.
The lIon. J. II. DI.sNEY.-I am not
so sure that they will this time. This is a
matter that has been troubling the ratepayers and properly-orwnerS! foil" a very
long time, and I believe that the majority
are in favour of an alteration.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-YOU
make a great mistake.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - The
honorable member is not the only munici.pal councillor in this Chamber. I have
had :fifteen years' municipal experience,
and I know something about municipal
work.
Great strcSB has been laid on the
matter of having the rates paid by the
10th June, but I am not so much con·
cerned about that at present. I want to
see that the occupier shall have a vote
Any
whether the rates are paid or not.
one who is in occupation on the 10th June
should be entitled to the vote. It would
be almost impossible in the metropolitan
area, where valuations are made every
year, to strike the rate earlier, because
the valuer goes round to value the property for the rates.
We know that thb
tenant is entitled to pay the rates out of
the rent., but I have not yet met a tenant
who had the courage to do so.
If the
agent ca~e round for the rent and the
tenant did not have it ready, it would be
a bad thing for the tenant, especially at
the present time.
He would get notice
to quit. It has been said that the tenant
should wait until the 10th June, as the
office is kept open until 6 o'clock. The
tenant would be: very anxious to get the
vote if he wen t to the town hall and
waited to see if the owner had paid the
rates. You cannot expect any person to
take such an interest as that in the question. There would be some difficulty, too,
in obtaining the information whether the
rates were paid or not.
I wish to
point out how important this matter is.
On two occasions quite reoontly there ha.ve
been elections in South MeJbourne where
a candidate was defeated by a, few votes.
On Qlne occasion the victo[" had a majority
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of only four, and in the other of sixteen.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-At any
But for the fact that many owners had ra.te. when the council is in funds on the
neglected to pay their rates the defeated 10th or 11th June, the mosney is lQdged
candidate-in one instance the council- with the bank and interest is paid.
It
lor-would not have lost his seat.
is very unfair that a tenant shO'uld be, de-prived of the franchise simply be.ca,use the
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It sounds owner ha,s not paid the rates Oon the·
like an a,rgume:nt against the Bill.
property by the lOth June. The tenant
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I wish to' ca,nnot be expected to pay the ra.tes. He
be perfectly fair. I stat,e the facts as they WQluld have a difficulty in asce,rtaining
appear to me'. Honorable members may whether the rates had been paid or not.
then VOote fOor or against as they please. I If he overcame that difficulty, and paid
want to get clown to facts. AmO'ng the the rates with a view to deducting them
fifteen members of th'€1 SOout.h Melbourne from his r,ent, he WQuld probably get a.
Council when I was 00 that bOody there rap over the knuckles. I hope that the Bill
we're foun or five estate agents. In many will be pa.ssed, because it deals with a,
instanoea these councillors, whO', in private ma.tter that has become a, burning queslife, are agents, are empowered to col- boo with the electors. At the last munilect rents, in some cams fer absentee land- cipal election in South Melbourne there
lords. In addition to' cOollecting the rents would ha.ve been a diffeFent r€sult had
they pay the rates and dOl all necessary every occupi'er in occupation Qn the lOth
repairs. Supposing I am a IQcal agent, .T une had a vote. There would have boon
and a municipal cOouncillor, and I have, to' It diffell"ent result also in the city of Wilcontest the particular ward in which I liamstown. Mr. RichardSQiIl has stated
collect rents. I may be able to influence that nearly all the councils are opposed to
many VO'tes. I know Qne agent whO' CQil- the Bill. There are twelve municipal
lects Qver 1,000 r.ents in Qne district. councils in my eleclorate, and ()Il1ly one
Supposing, thrOough carelessness on the council ha..'31 written to me ex.pressing oppo'"
I dO' nQt knQw
,:part of my clerk, or because I do it wil- sition to the measure.
fully, I neglect to pay rat-es on a pro- where Mr. RichardsQn obtained his info:r-perly cQlnsisting of ten O'r a dQlzen hQuses, matiQln fr.om.
-that WQluld me,an that a dozen votes are
The Horn. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-From
e'()Il1e. I should knQw what way the the secretary of the Municipal Associatenants intended to vote. If I wilfully tion.
neglected to pay the rates, and kept that
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY-I think
down frO'm voting against me, it WQuld the,re is a majority Qf country members
roo to' my int-er-est. the: opponent of the in that assQciati()ll1. The metropQlitan
-candidate who was defeated by four votes councils are anxious to have an associa\vas a local agent, a,nd he collected many tiQri of their own, OOeauoo their represenrents in the. ward. We can readily un- tatives do not seem to 00 able ,to wark
(lerstand the position that this Qpens up. with th,e Qthers.
It is easy to be caneless where carelessness
The HQn. T. BEGGS.-I have been
se,rves one's Qwn interests. There WQuld asked by a number of municipal councils
be no loss to the municipalities if the in my prQvince to QPPose this Bill, and
t..enants voted. It has boon said that the I must say that I am in accordance with
rates shQuld be paid by lOth June,. There their views.
I have not been asked by
is a lO't in that argument. Take the any municipal council to suppor:t the Bill.
South
MelbQurne
Council.
About I think there must be SQme date fixed
January O'r February they have an over- before which rates must be paid.
It is
dra.ft of £4,000 or £5,000, on which 6 fixed now far the 10th June.
per cent. interest is paid.
On the lOth
The Ron. J. P. JONEs.-There is nO'
June the council are many thousands of desire to alter the da~.
pounds in funds, and they make arrangeThe HOll. T. BEGGS.-If we are going·
ments with the bank fQD the money to be
to
ha,ve on the ratepayers' rQIl people
looged with them for twO' ar thre'e months,
who have not paid their rates, it will noand interest is paid on that money.
longer be a ratepayers' rQlll. and in the
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Will it sur- IQng run the result will be that all perprise you to learn that the overdraft of sons resident in a municipality will be eIlthe South Melbourne Council prior to the tited to vote whether they are entitled to
lOth June was £~O,OOO 1
be rated Qr not.
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-That is to-day is, tha,t if the owner does not
pay the rates o.n the 10th June, the
what they are, a,ft·er.
The Hon T. BEGGS.-That is the tenant on the 11th' June finds himself
whole point. I have, therefore, de,telI'- disfranchised, and he has no right or
mined to oppose any amendment 0If the title or interest whatever in the
municipal government of that town
Act.
th~
next
twelve
months.
The lIon. J. P. JONES.-It frequently for
happens t,hat honorahle members appear In principle that is absolutely wrong,
to be tied in a knot when the.y get up to and it should be rectified. It is all very
discuss a Bill. The honorable, member well to say that the temant has the right
who has just sat down would lead the to pay the rates, but tha,t is ahsolutely
It is a,bsurd to
HOlu~e to beJielV€J that it is intended by beggIng the question.
this B;ll to alt,e:r the date for the payment suggest t.hat a tenant will do anything of
of rates. Therel is absolutely nothing in the sort. :lVJany Y€lars ago there was an
agitation in the metropolitan area. to enthe Bill to that elffect.
The Hon. Dr. HARRlS.-But you take dea,vour to induce tenants to. dOl that, but
away the incentive to pay the r:at.es by a it is quite uselees tOi expect the tenant to
pay rates. First of ali, he runs the' risk
fixed date.
Then
The, Hon. J. P. JONES.-Not at all. 1 of being ejected from his home.
.do not see why a mall, or a woman e.ither, the rates inva.riably amount to five or
for tha,t matter, should be pre,vented from six times the weekly rent, and is it a.t
t.akine- an active interest in a municipality an likely that a t.enant would pay that
simply because some neglectful property sum. of money when there would be a.
.owner has failed to pay the rate by a chance that he would be turned out
of his home before he had exhausted the
given date.
possibility of five or six weeks' residence 1
The Hon. \V. L. R. CLARKE.-Some of
Apart from that, few tenants are a,ble to
them do not want t{)f pay rates either.
pa~ the rates. They have not the moo.~.
The Hon. J. P. JONES-;-Why not In these circumstances, we should give
.bring in Red Russia? The point, as it to the tenant the right to a voice in the
appoo,rs to me, is this: A tenant or administ.ration of the municipality in
,oecupi,cr, booauoo of that tenancy or which he resides. \Ve should wipe out
oocu pan cy , has a certain right to all .these a.ntediluvia.n ideas.
They are
participate 1Il the local government. no good to this or any oth-er country, and
He has a voice in the constitu- we should not haNe them sticking on the
tiQlll. of the municipal council.
Now, wheels of progreas. Mr. Cohen intimated
bow on earth can a tenant or c.~cupielI' tha.t one of his chief reasons for opposing
enjoy that privilege of participation this Bill is that he t.hinks the whole of
in local government if the owner of th~ the Local GOlVernment Act should be
property fails to pa,y the rat-es ~ That ~s put in the melting pot. If we apply that
the position. ~:ir. Disney is an experI- idea, to -our legislation we would never
-enced mUIlicipal councillor, and he has make any progress. \Ve would never be
told us many things tha.t are perfectly a.ble, to make changes that the evolution
'true. There can be no douht about that. of time suggests. It would mean that
No temant should be disfranchised simply we woruld have to wu,it for the Govern'because the O!WIler: of the building has ment of the day to bring in comprehensive
.failed to pay the rates on it by a certain legislation, and we would nevelI."' be able
.date. Now' let me deal with a, difficulty to rectify anoma.lies that experience has
t.ha.t presents itself to Mr. Richard~n proved to exist in our law. No Governwith reg-ard to the compilation of the ment would adopt that method of prorolls. There will 00 no difficulty about cedur'e. We know that a. Government
,that as far as I can observe. I have read proceeds along the lines of least resist·the Bill. and I do nat know that I am ance, and it would never put into the
'more stupid than most men. But it does melting pot a measure such as the Loc.aJ
.appear to me that all that will be. pro- Government Act until years of agita,tion
vided for is that if the owner' of a pro- necessita~d action ()Ill its part. I hope
'perty pays hig rates on 11th or 12th June, this Bill will hava a. speed y passage
instead of 10th June, then the tenant through this -Chambe,r. If it is desired to
,of tha.t property will not be disfranchised make amendments in Commit.tee there
:as would be the case to-day. What is will be an opportunity of doing 80. All
;there wrong with tha.t 1 The position' I say is tha.t we should keep in step with
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the times, and" to' extend u, greiat.er mea.sure {)If justice to everybo'dy in the

COIll1-

mlIDity. This amendment is hy no means
revolutionary, and it must be remembered tha.t, under the Local Government
Ast, a telIlant has the right to be a, candida.te for electiolIl to a municipal council
even if his rates are not pa~d. He can
even sit as a councillor, but he has not
the right to vot.e for thel el,edion of a
ccmncillor. Is not that. ridiculous in the
extreme: 1 I have a letter from the city of
Ca,ulfield, signed by the Town Clerk,
J"ames R. Briggs, in which he says tha,t
a resolution was passe,d by the council
reoontly in favour of placing ratepayers
OIl the
municipal roU irrespective of
whether rates are pajd by the 10th June
or not, and I have also a. newspaper clipP~ which states that the Brighton City
Council supported the Bill introduced by
Mr. Beckett, a.nd also stating tha,t a very
oomplimootary letter had been sent to
him by the :Mayor of Caulfield. I cannot
understand members of this Hoose opposing this Bill. It is simply in keeping
with progressive movements throughout
the world, and I ask members to abandon
their Noah's A1"k memories and vote in
favour of it,.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I am
going to oppose this Bill. I ha,ve been
requested to "do so by six or seven municipal councils in my province.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It was supported by your colleague on the last OCGal~oo.

'

The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I do
not care what my colleague did. I am
speaking fOlr myself. There was a. time
when I viewed this proposal very much
in the same light as "membelfS of the
Labour party. As a m,atter of fact, I
introduced the proposal in a council to
which I belonged, and I could not get a
seconder for it. When I found that there
were eleven men who could not see eye
to eye with me it made me turn the
ma,tter over in my mind mOll'e seriously
than I had done up to that time. One
of the greatest difficulties we have in
country shires is cotllecting the rates, and
I do not think it is wise to remove
any incentive to their payment. We know
that the right to vote is ai great incentive
to pay.
I will give an instance in
which I was personally corncerned to.
show ,how people are prepared to pay
thear rates in order to get the advant.age
of the tranchise. On orne occasion I stood
for electioo as RI Commi&sioner of the fhat
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JYIildura Irriga,tiOin Trust. They have, the
same principle of making payment of
ra,tea essential to the granting of voting
rights, but they had also this system: if
a man went into the polling booth and
found his ra,tes ha,d no,t been paid he
could go tOi the office, pay his rates, and
then COime back and vote. On that o,cca·
sion £560 was collected so that the people
might elXercise their franchise to say
whether I should be a Commissionell' or
nOit. The sa.me thing applies to municipal
adfairs. It is also the method adopted ill
business.
If a mau is a member of a
company, and he gets a. notice of the
holding of the alillual meeting, he is also
informed that, unless the calls are paid,
he will not have the right to vote. That
is a, :reasonable position. If a person is
not willing to pr"ovide the necessary
money he should have no voice in saying
how the other fellow's money is going to
be spent. There is a good deal of argument ill favour of this proposal from the
tenant's pOlint of view. But the tenant
has the remedy in his own hands. Ho
ca.n make it a condition of his lease tha,t
the rat-es must be paid within a given
time. He is just a.s free an agent as the
landlord.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS. - Tena.nts
ill the metropolis a.re in no position to
make te'rnlS with the landlords.
The Hon. \V. P. CROCKETT.-I have
been & landlord, and I know that tenants
can make torms. I know the conditions
are different in t.he city to what they are
in the country, but I am looking aft-er
country interests, and I am going tooppose this measure. I believe that if
the Bill were passed into la,w we would
ha,ve great difficulty in collooting .the
ra.tes. They are only paid now in time
because of the fact that ratepa~ers aresufficiently interested in the business of
the municipality to want votes.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE. - I
agree that every country member has been
asked to oppose this Bill, and the, reasons
are obvious. Mr. Crockett has told usthat he once tried to get this proposal
adopted, but could not secure one man to
support him, ,consequently he changed
his opInion, and wisely so.
This is a
typical communistic Bill. :rt means that
the man who does not pay shall have a
voice in spending the money of the' man
who dOles. That is a very attractive proposition frtlm. one point of view, but it
only l~adsto chaos, as such ideas alwa"~~"
do. I dOl not think that members o.f thIS
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House sho'Uld make insinuations in the
way Mr. Disney did, under parliamentary
privilege, without making definite charges.
Like other membe'l's of this House, I shall
vote against. this Bill in the interests of
the shires.
l~e Ron. Dr .. H.ARRIS.-So far as
the shires in my province aI'I{'J concerned,
they do not wish any alteration in the
present law. In addition to that, they do
not want proportional representation as
the basis of an election.
Personally, I
have always felt that. it was a good thing
to ha.ve a partiCUlar da,te in the year for
the payment of rates, otherwise a person
is lia.ble to focget to p~y them.
That
means that the person who does neglect
to pay his rates is mulct in the pa.yment
of interest. Consequently, I favour the
10th June as the da,te on which the pa.yment should be made.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That still
rema.ms.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS. - Yes; but
the incentive to pay rates will not be
there if we pass this Bill, and we will
be inclined to forget the date on which
t.hey should be paid.
The· Hon. W. KENDELL.-I opposed
this Bill when it was previously before
the House, and like my colleague, Dr.
Harris, I have been requested by the
whole of the municipal councils in my
province to oppose any alteration in the
Local Government Act a,t the pfIeOOnt
time.
After listening to the debate~ it
seems to me thai, the strongest arguruen t
in favour of the measure is that large
overdrafts accumulate up tal the 10th
June, on which the councils have to pay
a heavy rate of interest. I think that if
the last day for paying rates we,re
made three or fQiUr mOlIlths earlier, it
might possibly assist very materially in
the financing of councils.
The Hon. Dr. fuRRIS. - Don't y~
think they would spend all their money
immediately they got it?
The Hon. W. KENDELL. - That
would depend on the class of councillors
elected. At any rate, I could not support
an alteration of the Local Government
Act at the present time. I had some
t.wenty-one years' experience myself in
shire councils, and I know the value of
the 10th June provision as an incentive
to pay rates. The six months' interest
penalty does not seem to have the saIlle
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effect as the provision that a· person is disfranchised if he does not pay his rates by
the] Oth June. In the metropolitan are2
there may be some hardships in connexioD
with tenants who are disfranchised
through the neglect on the part of owners
ar agents .to pay the ra.tea by the lOth
June; but, after all, those tenants may be
in occupation of properties only as
monthly or yearly tenants. Not fearing
a possibility of a mortgage coming on the
properties-that is to say, not fearing the
carrying out of works in such a lavish
way as to. cause ultimately tremendously
high rates and high valuations-·--they
would naturally vote for the fellow who
promised to sp'end the biggest amount of
money. We know the result of liberalizing the franchise for the Sydney City
Council. They were arriving at a position when property was becoming valueless to the owner on account of the tremendous ex,penditure that was going on.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Property
is worth a long way more per foot in
Sydney than it is in Melbourne.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I admit
that there is a difference between metropolitan and country municipalities, and
if the proposed alteration were confined
to metropolitan municipalities I do not
know that I would not support it; but in
the country, where properties are nearly
all held by the owners, and the 0 wners
I;I.re the ratepayers, I do not .think that
such an amendment of the Local Government Act is at all necessary.
I do not
believe in the JJrinciple of allowing the
man who pays nothing to control everything, and that is really what the system
Mr. Beckett proposes would ultimately
lead to. There might be a municipality
where the people were nearly all tenants.
Those men would not be concerned with
the future debt of the municipality.
The Hon. W. J-. BEcKETT.-They are
the people who pay the ra tes through
their rents.
The trouble is tha.t the
landlords do not pay the rates to the
municipalities.
The Hon. W. KENDELL. - The
tenants pay the rates for the time they
are in occupation, but at any time they
can go away to another locality or State
without any concern whatever as to the
burden that may have been phl.Oed. on the
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property they have left through tho extravagance of councillors they returned
to the councils without having paid one
penny of rates.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Bill
does not affect that one iota.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Ultirnately
it would have that effect.
If it were
proposed to make the 10th April or 10th
Febluary the date by which a man must
pay his rates in order to secure enfran~
chi~ement, I would support it, but to take
awaj the incentive to pay rates that has
been such a splendid rate collector in tho
past would be a great mistake.
Some
speakers have said that councils have tho
right to sue for rates within fourteeu
days after the sltriking of the ra,t.es, but
we know councils do not like suing people,
and that pelople do not like being sued.
Consequently it is! not done, and no action
is taken until after 10th June, when six
months' interest is imposed as a penalty.
The fact that a man loses the right to
vote if his rates are not paid by the 10th
June, and that he has to pay six months'
interest at 6 per cent. should, as a rule,
'bring both the landlord and the tenant up
to the mark in respect to seeing that rates
are paid.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN"AN.-The
Hous~ has previously passed this Bill,
and I hope that on this occasion it is not
going to take a retrograde step.
The
measure is not a wild, Bolshevik idea for
the widening of the franchise, as Mr.
Kendell seems to believe.
It is simply
a Bill to provide that people who are at
presE-nt entitled to vote under certain circumstances shall be entitled to vote
whether their landlord pays the rates by
the 1Oth June or not.
Some people
seem to think that a man is a fit and
prop·::r person to exercise the municipal
franc-hise if his landlord pnyf.l h:s r~te~
by the 10th June, but if the landlord does
not pay the rates until 11th J llW.! s.pparelltly they tlJink the te1l!lHr jmllH·,J;ately becomes an extreme Eolshevik,
lunatic, or criminal, who is nllL a :fit [lIH~
proper person to vote. It ,1m's llot f)ft·.~n
happen that a lilndlor,i delibet·atei.v lea,·es
the payment of rates until after the 10th
June, hue a. St. Kilda resident, who is
probably one of the largest landlords of
Collingwood, has repeatedly come to the
Oollingwood Town Hall and paid his
rates on the 11 th June.
Everyone of
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his tenants has been disfranchised.
could show honorable members a terrace
of six two-story houses every tenant of
whic.h was disfranchised because the agent
neglected to pay the rates by the due dat'e.
I do not believe that the 10th June provision hurries up landlords to pay rutes in
0rdel' that their tenants may be enfranchised.
Certainly a perSOll who OW1!~
his own property will pay his rat€<s by
the] Oth June in order to get a vote, but
that spirit does not animate a landlord
to pay his rates by the 10th June.
The thing that drives him to pay his rates
by that date is not consideration for the
enfranchisement of his tenant, but the
fact that if he does not do so he ,vill be
mulct in interest.
If the position is
left as it is to-day it will not mean en~
couraging landlords to pay their rates 0/
the 10th June so that their tenants may
be enfranchised. If the positiOill is altered.
as proposed by 1\1r. Be-ckett it will not
mean discouraging lendlord~ from paying their rates by the 10th June, because
the fact that if they do so their tenants
will have voies does Hot inHuer:ce !he landThe chances are the landlords at all.
lord does not know his tenants, but lets
his houses through an agent. . I have a
letter from a naval officer at 'Villiam~
town, who points out that a great I: urn k.l·
of officers and sailors with houses [here
go to sea and are denied the right to vote
at municipal elections simply be.cause
their ships ha.ppern to be away frOom port
on the 10th June. I hope that the House
will again pass the Bill.

The House divided on the BillAyes
Noes

7
14

Majority against the Bill

7

AYES.

:Mr. Beckett
" Disney
" Jones
" Kiernan

:Mr. Willi.:lJms.
Tellers:
~fr. Chandler
\ ., McNamara.

I

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"

Bath
Beggs
Co'hen
Crockett
Edg.ar
Harris
Keck
Kendell

Mr. Merritt
Richardson
" Robinson
" Smith

Tellers:
Mr. W. L. R. Clarke" Tyner.
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L\DJOURNMENT.

The PRESIDENT.-If the honorable
member ~eeks ,to challenge the ruling of
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- the. PreSIdent, he must give notice of
1ll0tlOll for the next day of meeting.
General) movedThe Ho,n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
not attempting to challenge your ruling.
Tuesday next.
Thp. PRESIDENT.-lThe honorable
He said-I wish to inform honorable
memhe.r must not aUempt to show that
members that a Supply Bill will probably
the ruling wa" wrong.
be circulated for -consideration when the
Thel Hon. E. L,. KIERNAN.-Can I
House meets next Tuesday.
not sh?,w. you what the position was, 00The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I want ca.u!:le. It IS 3" mutter o-f privilege if honorto be quite clear what the honorable able memhe·rs are denied the· riO'ht to
gentleman means by a Supply Bill. Is reply ~ I think I am €·ntitled, Mr.b Presithat in reference to Supply [lB far as this
dent, to show where you were wrong in
House is concerned ~
your ruling.
The PHESIDENT.-What is the honThe PRESIDENT.-I do not think
ora'ble member's point ~
~he honorable m.ember will find anything
The Ron. \V. J. BECKETT.-I do
not want to misunderstand the Attorney- 1n May that wlll take the case ou t of
th-e, dass of thOS8 quoted by the AttorneyGeneral.
£Ie has moved that the House,
General.
at its rising, adjourn until next Tuesday,
The HOon. E. L. KIERN AN.-I will
and has mentioned a Supply Bill. I denot discuss the question of your ruling
sire to know beforehand what the honorbut will give notice in regard to that. A~
able gentleman rn;eans by a Supply Bill,
so that we may come prepared to debate to the Attorney-General's arguments, I
have looked up authorities on those matthe measure.
ters,
and I find that, according to constiThe PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member will see what the Bill is when it tutional practice, where a Minister has referred to 'papers or documents the House
comes before the House.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- is entitled to have the papers or documents
General).-I Ishould like to inform the laid on the table. This is what is stated
honorable member that the Supply Bill in May, page 538The papers and cora-espondence sought from
will have reference to the ordinary annual
Government Departments should be of a puBic
services of the publio, such as the pay- and
official character, and not private or conment of the public servants.
fidential.
The motion was agreed to.
Then, on page 536 of J.lfay, we have a
The Hon. A. ROBINISON (Attol'ney- chaptei!' commencing with these wordsGeneral) movedParliament is invested with the -power of
SUPPLY BILL-PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

That the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wish
to say a few words in personal explauation. I was rathea' heated t,QI-day during
the debate on my motion in regard to
Pentridge. I do nQit think that, in coolell"
momen ts, you, Mr. Presiden t, would
willingly do -an injustice to myself, or to
!iny honorable member; but I think that·
I was quite justified in believing that the
Government should, in the first place,
have supplied those paper,s-.
The PRESIDENT.-Is the honorable
member challenging my ruling? If so,
he must give notice of motion.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do
not intend to challenge your ruling; but
I desire to make an explanation of my
attitude, and, if possible, convince you that
you were wrong.

ordering all documents to be laid before it
which are necessary for its information. Each
House enjoys this authority sepa;rately, but
not in all cases independently of the Crown.

That is, that where Crown privileges are
concerned, the rule for the production of
papers does not apply; but there is another
method of obtaining the papers in that
case. Our own Standing Orders are supposed to carry out the HOll1se of Commons' practice.
In the British Parliamentary Debates, Third Series, No.
282, I find that the Speaker, in the course
of. a ruling in the House of Commons,
saldI have only to add that it is a well-known
rule of the House that, W1hen a Despatch or
other State P.aper is cited by a Minister it
should be laid on the table of the House· 'but
it has always been held that that rule' does
not extend to private communications.
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Income Tax Returns.

There is only one other ruling that I wish

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).

to quote at this stage, but it is an im-

- I would ask the honorable member t.o

portant one.

repeat the question

I find the following in the

()Ill

Tuesda~

next,

.88

British Parliamentary Debates} Third all the items of expenditure have not
yet been compiled.
Series, No. 179, page 490:Public despatches, documents, and papers
relating to public affairs, if read f!.nd quoted by
Ministers, may be called ior to be laid on the
table.

The Attorney-Ge,neral did infer from the
papers that. there was collusion between
t.he warders .and the prisoners. I do not
know of any other document from which
the Attorney-General could draw such a
conclusion except the evidence before the
Board of Inquiry.
I think that the
House would be justified, when considering the stigma placed by the two Ministers on two ex-ofiicell"S of the Public:
t>ervice, in asking that the papers should
be laid on the table. Of course, private
correspondence is ,a different matter. In
private correspondence, there may, perhaps, be ma,ttms which it would not be
wise of the Government to disclose; but
the Attorney-General could, in this case,
easily have held back any documents of
a private nature, and have allowed us to
have the documents containing the evidence taken at the inquiry, and the decision arrived at and the recommendation
made by the Board. That was why I
wished to reply-to show that I differ
from the Attorney-General. I think that
we were quite justified in asking for the
return on this occasion. As regards your
ruling, Mr. President, I shall have to
.
leave that to another occasion.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at three minutes
to ten o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, September 12.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, September 6, 1922.

The 8PEAKER took the chair at seven
minutes past four o'dock p.m.
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
TRAIN.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE.
Mr. JEWELL (in the- absence of Mr.
WEBBER) asked the Minister of RailwaysWhat was the approximate revenue and expenditure of the Victorian Resources Development Train?

INCOME TAX RETURNS.
Co'lonel BOURCHIER (in the absence
of Mr. MAC KRELL ) asked the TreasurerIf, having regard to the amended law rela.ting to income tax and to the fact that farm~rs
and gl'uziers generally do not know that they
are required to furn,ish a return of income'
for the year ended 30th· June, 1922, he will
see that late returns are dealt wit'h leniently,
the time having expired on the 30th August
last?

l\ir. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
nnswer is Yes.

METROPOLITAN GAS SUPlPLY.
AMENDING BILL.

Mr. SNOWBALL asked the PremierW-hether, in view of the long-felt need of a
more satisfactory gas supply in the metropolitan area, he will expedite the introduction of
the promised Bill?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Several
honorable members have made inquiries
by letter in regard to this matter, and I
have had letters from several municipalities concerning it. The introduction of
the amending Bill will be expedited as
much as possible.
SPENOER~STREET RAILWAY

STATTON AND MELBOURNE
RAILWAY YARD.
:Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-By leave, I move-That there be laid before this House a copy
of the report of the Parliamentary Standing
Committee of Railways on proposed expenditure under the Railway Loan Applica,tion Act
No. 3151 (Spencer-street railway station and
Melbourne. railway yard), together with minutes of eVIdence and appendix.

The motion was agreed
In accordance with the
Mr. BARNES (Minister
laid on the table a copy of

to.
above Order,
of Railways)
the report.

PETITION.
Mr. WEAVER presented a petition
from land-holders in the North Riding
of the Shire of Oharlton against the intClusion of an area comprising certain
lAnds in the North Riding of the Shire
of Charlton north of the township axea
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end on the eastern side of the Avoca River
in the Lake Lonsdale.JCharlton stock and
domestic supply scheme.
The petition was ordered to lie on the
table.
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bill received from the
I.egislative Council was read a first
time:Archiwcls Registration Bill (Mr.
Angus).

BRANDS ,BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further cornsideratioo of this Bill.
Cla.use 28( 1) For the purpose of any prosecution or
any legal .proceedings whatever, any registered
brand or ear-mark upon any stock, skin, hide,
or '" 001 shall be pdma' facie evidence of the
ownership of the ,stock, skin, bide, or wool
upon wbich such brand or ear-mark is imprinted.
(2) If any registered ·brand or ear-mark of
any person 15 found on any stock, skin, hide,
or. wool whicb bas never at any time ,been the
property of such person, it shall be prim.a
facie evidence that such person has wilfully
branded or ear-marked, or assisted in branding
or ear-marking, such stock, skin, hide, or wool,
or wilfully authorized, caused, or suffered the
aa.me to be branded or ear-marked with the
brand or ear-mark, and that he knew at the
time of such branding or ear-marking that such
&tock, skin, hide, or wool was not his property.
(3) If the ownership 'Of any stock, skin, hide,
or wool upon which the registered brand or
ear-mark of any person is found is called in
question in any legal 'proceedings by the
evidence of any owner of any other registered
br.and or ear-mark found upon the said s.took,
skin, hide, or wool, the burden of proof .that
the first-mentioned person is the owner of such
stock, skin, hide, or wool 8h8J.l be on the said
first-mentioned person.

Mr. HOGAN.-I think that an altogether mistaken view iSi taken in subolause (2) of this cla.use.
If a. man's
sheep got into his neighborur's paddock,
and 'were found there, it woruld not be
proof that his neighbour had st,olen them.
It would not be a, fair thing to assume, tha.t
he had stOllen' them. There is nO' prima
fllrCie evidenoe at all. Anothe;l" explanation is open to us besides that of stealing.
Supposing ane O'f my sheep gets into!
my nerighbours paddock-it may break
through the fence, or it may get in in
some' other way-then, under ,this pro:vision, the fact that the eheep was there.
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would constitute Iffima facie evidence
that my neighbour had stolen it.
~1:r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is, if he had killed the sheep.
Mr. HOGAN.-No. The words used
are-" It shall be prima facie evidence."
Suppose I have some sheep and a regis,tered brand.
If any of my sheep stray
into my neighbour's paddo0k the fact that
.they are in that paddock is under this
clause prima facie evidence that he ~as
stolen them, and he will be liable to a
severe penalty.
Mr. BEARD1\WI~E.-There may be some
mis,take in the brand.
Mr. HOGAN.-But apart from that,
the honorable member knows that sheep
get between fences.
I suppose that has
happened to him.
.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Bl.lIt there is the
brand.
Mr. HOGAN. - I take it that this
clause r~fers to the brand on the stock.
. Mr. MoDoNALD.-And that brand has·
never been the property of your neigh~
pour. If it appears on the stock it may
still never have been his property.
. Mr. HOiGAN.-If my sheep stray into
the honorable member's paddodk they are
never his property.
Mr. McDoNALD.-But they ·may. have
my brand, and the sheep .are . found in
your paddock.
Mr. HOHAN.-The {)bjection I am
taking to this claU!Se is that the .discovery
,of sheep which have strayed in a man's
p~ddock is prima facie evidence· ,against
hIm. He may not have had anything to
po with it, and the sheep may hav~
strayed by a'ccident.
,Mr. WETTENHALL.-But the branding
implement is in your possession, and
could not be put on the sheep without
your permission.
Mr. HOGAN.~Supposing I have put
a brand on my sheep and they are found
in another man's paddock; that should
llot be accepted as prima facie evidence
that they have been stolen.
Mr. SNOWBALL-The clause only
means that he will have to explain hO'\\1'
the sheep got into his paddock.
Mr. HOGAN.-Thehonorable membeT
for Brighton knows that the essential element in British justice is tha;t a man is
inn.ocent until he has .been ~roved guilty.
ThIS clause makes hIm gutlty until he
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has proved his innoC€,nce.
t.i.rely

reversing

the

That is en-

pre-sent order

Bill.

that he is to' be oonsidered innocent until

of· his guilt is prorved.

things.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-You arc reading the
clause wrongly.
Mr. nOGAN.-No, I am not.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The honorable mem-

ber for Warrenheip is correct. The man
in whose paddock the sheep were found
would have to prove his innocence.
Mr. HOGAN.-That i.s Ithe part.I
take exception to.
There arc any nUlllber of men, including members of Parliament, who see nothing wrong in this
reversal of the established o,rd€,r of things.
This clause is quite against the spirit of
justice as it is understood in all civilized
communities. Still, the.re are a number
of people who want to impose indiscriminate punishment on everybody.
They
seem to be delighted when a person is
,punished, whet~e~ he is guilty or i~nocent.
~he Mml'ster should reconsId~r
the wordmg of the clause, and have Ii .'
pro~erly drafted, because we do not wa~t
~n Innocent man .to have to prove hIS
Jnnocenc~.
A .mIstake may hav.e oc(:tirred WIthout hIS knowledge or actIon of
a.ny kind, and yet under this clause he is
.1Iable to a severe p?nal~y.
Because a
~heep happe?s to be In hIS pad.clock there
lS presum'p~lOn of ':'1'?ng on hIS part.
I
do not thmk the MmIs~er prop~'se~ to re,"erse what is an establIshed prl1l.3Iple of
British justice.
Mr. OMAN.-The intention is to deal
with the man who has stock that arel not
his own. If sheep got through a fence
into a man's paddock, and at shearing
time he ,branded them, it could not be
held that he had branded them for the
purpose of theft.
Mr. HOGAN.-There are two rSchools
of thought in connexion with this matter. The men whose business it is to
catch criminals, or people who, are doing
wrona', want their work to be made as
easy ~s possible. They consider that the
mere fact tha,t they arrest ~ man
should 1:"6 regarded as proof that he
is guilty, and that he should be
called upon to prove his innocence. The
accused people do not approve of that.
The great bulk of the people standing between the prosecution and the accused
say that a man is not to be assumed
guilty just becaUSEI he is charged, but

Mr. OMAN.-If the clause is passed, I
will oarnsuit the Parliamentary Draftsman
·about it. If necessary, we can submit
an amendment in this House -or another
plaoe.
The Parliamentary Draftsman
thinks the clause is right; but your view
will be presented to him.
.
Mr. nOGAN.-It all depends whether
the Parliamentary Draftsman is carrying
out the view of whoelVer has advised him,
or the wishes of Parliament.
If the
Parliamentary Draftsman says tha.t every
one is to be considered guilty until he has
proved himself innocent, I lSay that Parliament does not acquiesce in that view,
and the Parliamentary Draftsman has no
right to assume that it does.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I thought the Minister would see that the matter is not one
for the Parliamentary Draftsman to consider a,t all. That officer will say, " This
is a matter of policy.
Do you intend
that the Ipresence of stock bearing another man's brand in a man's paddock ,is
to be deemed prima facie evidence of an
offence? If you ao, I will frame a clause
to that effect." The matter is not ORe in
which the Parliamentary Draftsman can
help the Minister at all. Provisions in
v·arious Acts throwing upon accused persons the responsibility of proving their
innocence are very dangerous indeed. As
a legal practitioner I know that in numbers of cases per.so~s may be called upon
to prove their innocence though it is
absolutely impossible for t,hem to do so.
Take the case of a stock-owner in whose
paddock there is found a beast not his
own. He may say, "I admit that is not
my animal, though it has got my brand
on it."
Mr. BEARDllO;RE.-It might have been
branded in mistake.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - He could noi
prove how the brand got on the animal
The Minister should know that if the man
admitte<l in Court that the beast bearing
hiB brand was not his property, and
he ~ould not ~xplain how the brand got
on It, the magIstrates would have to convict. He might say, It I never authorized
the placing of that brand on the anima~
but it has got on. Very likely the ani·
mal remained for some tim~ wi~h my
ca~tle, and my man; ~mlllg lt was
rrune, whe.n the brandmg time came along
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branded it. But I cannot say that that
was what occurred. I must be truthful,
and cannot invent a story to prove my
innocence. I stand in Oourt with an .Act
of Parliament which says I' am guilty
unless I call' prove my innocence."
Mr. OMAN.-.. t\.
. man may be in POlSsession of a number of sheep bearing
another man's brand.
He claims the
sheep, and holds then:. The yery. fact
that he has them in hIS possessIOn IS regarded as proof that he is illegally in
possession of them.
Mr. SNOWB.ALL.-That is not what
we are dealing with. .A man might sa~,
"I admit it is not my beast. Take It
away." The Minister says the clause is
intended to deal with a man who becomes
aware that he is in possession of a .bea~t
that is not h~s, and yet does not gIve 1~
back. That is not what the clause deals
with at all.
Mr. OMAN.-What do you suggest?
Mr. SNOWIBALL.-I do not think a
clause stating that mere p~sion shaH
be lwz'ma fac-ie evidenoe of gUIlt should be
in this measure. Although I am not a
stock-owner now, I have had in the past
romething to dOl with the breeding and
branding of stock. I have branded many
a calf or other animal, and I know the
danger there is. A m~~ may br~d all
the cattle in a yard wI~hout any Intention of placing his master's brand on stock
that do not belong to him.
We know
that shoop and cattle, once they get into
company with other sheep and cattle,. remain there, althoug1h. they have nO' rIght
there, and it may be months before the
real owner finds out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Stock may be scld
several times, and come back tot the original owner.
M.r. SNOWBALL.-Yesj and LIley
may get throucrh the fences without the
know ledge of the farmer. I do not think
that tiliere should be such a drastic clause
as this in the Bill.
I hope that the
Minister will realize that it is not a matter for the Parliamentary Draftsman at
all. The Parliamenta,ry Draftsman has
designed a clause in accordance with the
policy of the framers of .the Bill, whi~h
is to make mere poose6lSlon of stock 11l
such circumstances prima facie evid·ence O'f
guilt.
Mr. OMAN.-"Vould it be evidence of
innooence1
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. But it should
be necessary that whoever lays the charge
should have the resPO'nsibility of proving
that the man did it intentionally.
We
must assume that peO'ple are innocent
until t1hey are proved guilty. Under the
clau&0 the position will be that a man will
be assumed guilty, and be made to prove
his inno.oence if he can in Court.
In
nine cases cut of ten it is impossible for
him to prove a negative. As a matter
of fact, he may not be in possession of t.he
facts.
Mr. HOGAN.-The sheep-steaJe:rs would
know them, but, perhaps, nOlt others.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-That is so. We
know that neighbouring far.mers' properties are divided by creeks a.nd fences not
as effective as they might be, and their
cattle are continually straying. 1 know
that of m.y own experience.
J\1:r. HOGAN .-As far as crossbred sheep
are ooncerned no fence is .effective except
a. wire-netting fence.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Sheiep, patl'ticularly, are continually going through the
feillces on to neighb?Urs' property, and
they ma.y there be branded with a wrong
brand. I ask the Minister to say that
legislation of this class is not justified in
the circumstances. It may make people
more careful albout fencing. They will
say, "If my sheep get into. my neigh-'
bour's at bra.nding time it is my lookout."
Mr. OMAN.-Th~t happens to be shearing time j but a. legitimate mistake would
no.t raise a dispute between. o.wners.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Owlle.rs dOl not.
always love one anQither. Our experience
is that adjO'ining owners are usuaHy bad
friends. They 31m not men of the type
of the Minister Qif Lands. Noone knQiws
better than he dOles what intense bitterness there is sO'metimes between neighbours.
M.r. HOGAN.-I know one feHow who
burnt himseH Qiut, so that he would burn
'his neighbour OIUt.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I can conceive of
a man's hatred being so intense against
his neighbour tha,t he would try to' get
him into gaol on purpose. He might say
to. himself, " I know tha,t the Act will require him to prove his innocence, and I
know that he will not be able to do 00." He
could land him in Court, and he wO'uld
have taken great care that his neighrow.
would not be able to prove his innocence.
so tha.t the magistrates would have no
o
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<>ption in the matter. The magist.rates
would say, "This man cannot explain
how it occurred, and the Act says we
must deem him to be guilty, because he
{.'annot prove his innocence."
Mr. WARDE.-vVould he be tried at
Fetty Sessions or befoxe a jury?
:J.\lr. SNOvVBALL.-He would ha,ve to
go before a, Court of Petty Sessions, and
if thera were a prima facie case he would
be committed for trial.
~\Ir. ,VARDE.-Do you think any jury
\\ollld convict a man in such circml1sL,mces ~
).Ir. SN01VBALL.-When he was
pl,~oed 0:1 trial the jury would think,
., \\Tell, you ha\'e bee'll sent he,re. by
ma-ristrates itt your neighbourhood, who
kll~W you, and they have found you
gnilty prima facie of this offence'.
YO'll
lTIl1";t be a bad lot." The lIIagistrates
Gould nQit help sending the man on fOor
trial, yet he would be handicapped by
tho fact that they lived in the same
neighbourhood, and had dOone ~D. T~at
fact would havel tremendous we1ght WIth
a jury, who would say, "'VeIl, thosel ~ho
know you, best have sent you fDr trIal,
allcl they would not have dQlne SOl unless
you were guilty." It would gO' a long
'way towards securing a conviction where
there is evidence both ways.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-WOuld the measure
be effective if sub-olauses (2) and (3)
were cut Q1ut ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It would be perfectly effective, but it would compel the
prosecution to prove the guilt of a m<l;n
instead of compelling th81 man to prove
his innocence.
There is a tremendOous
difference there. As a legal practitioner,
and also as a man who has been in this
very business of branding and handling
stock, I know the danger that tlhere. is in
such legisla,tion. In some classes Oof legisJut-ion the position is different-the
L~cens~ng Act. f?r instance. .In t~e
J.Jlcemnng Act It 'IS due to ,the ImpOSSlhility Oof p~olVing cases, ~d t!le exper~e'lice
of ~he polIce tha,t cert.aJn t~lln~s ar~ dOone
dehherately.
It may be JustIfied In the
Licensing Act.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRovEs).-There is nothing in this clause
relalting to the licensing laws.
:l1:r. SNOWBALL.-I am explaining
the danger Oof this class of legislation. I
w~ poiuting out a class of legislation in
which it was justified. In connexion
with this Bill, however, we know hOlW easy
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it is for these circumstances to arise without any guilt
the pail't of the person
who would be charged, and who would
not be able to satisfactorily explain his
positio'Il. He would be brought into
Court, and he would have to admit the
facts.
Mr. J. ""V. BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy).-He
could not invent a, yarn.
11r. SNO\VBALL.-I ha,ve had cattlestealing cases myself. I remember one
at Seymour, where a man was charged
with branding other people's cows,
and was committ-ed for trial.
I gat
him off.
The, magistrates said, "You
cannot €xpla;n it, and you admit that
it. is not your beast."
As a ma,tter of fact, he was a bad lot.
The
magistrates had a, pretty shr,e,wd su&piciOlIl
tha.t it was not his first case. I dOl not
know that some' Oof them had not a, pretty
firm 'ccllvict:on that he had had some
.of the~r steck.
How€v€ir, they sent
him along, and thel jury believ€d his
story.
Mr. SLATER.-Did he invent his story,
or did his la,wyer~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Tne lawyer helped
him. This is not a class of legislatiOlJl
which, in my opiniol1, justifies the creation of pr·irnd fa,cie €lVidence of guilt in
this way. 1'he Minister is a stoc~-~wnett"
himself, and he knows how easy It IS for
this to happen.
Mr. OMAN.-You ha,ve cOonfirmed me in
the opinio~ that this prorvision is right.
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-\Vell, we dOl not
want to have to invent a stOory to prevent
the Minister being sent to gaol fOIf six
mOonths. Yet he might -ha,ve to faoo such
a position.
We would all bail him
out, but when he came up for trial
it would be said, " \Vell, you. cannot explain thel circumstanoos, and YOlu are' a
truthful man.
Und-er the Act we are
bOlund to assume. that you are guilty."
Although there may be some cases of 'deliberate eva,g.ion of this me,asure, and
. cattle stealing, I do not think it is justifiable tOo run this risk of many men being
innocently convicted
and
punished.
TherefOore I hope that the clause will not
be' insisted o'n.
Mr. DOWN\VARD.-I hope that the
House wiU not agree to this clause. It
iJ not unusua.l for sheep to ge,t mixed up,
particularly about shearing time, wh6ll
they have practica.Ily n()l brands o~, and
when they a,Te' branded over agam for
safety. In snch circulllstances it would
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'be quite po-ssible for a man's brand to
~be put Oln any she1ep which had got 011 to

his property. His employees do not ex,amine, the animals under a microscope.
I have been acquaint.ed with the ways 0'£
shoop all my life. Yoru can nOi mO-l'e keep
sheep from gettinO' from one paddc'ck into
.anothe,r-unless YOll havo a wire-netting
fen<Y..r-than you can ra.bbits. If rabbits
were pTiva.te l)roperty would honorahle
membelrs think of having- a clause like
this to deal with them 1 There would be
ma.ny occasions when th81 rabbits would
be iutermixed. Sheep begin, as lambs, to
go through the wir·a fence~3. They can be
stopped by barbed wire, but it is ve,ry
expensive. It is extraordinar.y what these
lambs can do when grown up. In a district wher'e I lived, Qne of the greatest
difficulties was t<1 keep the sheep from
trespassing. Y ou ha.~q. tQ look care,fully
through them when branding to be sure
that you had not some; she,ep belonging to
your neighbours. Sometimes the neighbours were called in.
I have 'branded
ne1',ghbours' iSh.e1ep thinking lthey Wl€lre
my OiWn. N eighbouI7S we,re invited to
come and pick their she€,p out,· but they
'could not be sure that the.y welre picking out the,ir own because no brands were
legible. I contend that this clause is
unnecessary, as the present law is quite
suffioient. This proposal would make a
criminal Qf a man right away because
he had branded one of his neighbour's
sheep that. got intOi his flock. Surely
it cannot be of any advantae-e to the Bill
to have such a prQlVisio,n in it. The mea.-sure will be accepted hy stook-()(Wnm-s
-with ver.y great concern. They will know
that they will have to get fresh brands.
Not one stock-owner in a. hundred Imows
anything about the prQlVisions of this mea'Sure. If the stock-owne,rs were acquainted
with the Bill there would be an uprising amongst them. I have not met any
stock-owner who takes any interest in
the Bill. The stook-ownerswillget a
rude awakening when the Bill comes into
operation, and then there will bean
agitation to repeal it. This clause will
mak·e it still more unpopular, and a great
'responsibility will rest upon us if we allow
it to be passed.
Mr. WEST.-I must support the suggestion made, that the clause should be
eliminated. I have 'known several oases
in which brands ha.ve boon improperly
plooed on sheep belonging to others, and
quite innocently. In some O'f the oases,
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PoJioo CotUrt prooeedillgs resulted, and I
have assisted to adjudicate in those cases.
\Vith such a clause as this, the Courts
wQluld ha.ve no option but tQ find the
.person guilty. At the same time, this
provision will not pl~event sheep stealing.
The Q1nus should not be thrQlwn on a
person to prove his innocence. In the
interest of common justice, the clause
should be struck out.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-This clause is
in oipera.tion in South Australia, and
practically in Ne'w South Wales. It is,
to all intents and purpooes, a copy of the
South Australian provision. We have
nOlt yet heard of any case where au
innocent peroSQIll has boon trapped in South
Australia. There is no intention to catch
thel man whOi can prove that he acted
innocently in branding sheep that were
not his own. The idea of suggesting that
because one or two shee'P were branded
improperly the ma.n who branded them
will ge.t six months' imprisonment is not
at all reasonable. The idea that some
person who has put his brand innocently
on a,nother man's shoop will be imprisoned
is absul'd. From the 0 bjecliions that ana
being' made, one would think that this
provision was something that had not
been tri€.d, and that it was going to cause
all sorts of difficulties to stock-owners.
It has been operating successfully, and
without any hardship, in South Australia,
as fa.r as I can learn. I am advised that
this clause is a copy of a provision in
the South Australian Act.
:Mr. CLOUGH.-Have you read that
Act~

Mr. \¥ETTENLHALL.-Yes, and this
clause is practically a copy of a provision
in that l\Ct. The intention of the Department is to administer the measure
aympathetically and reasonably. It has
no intention of doing injury to the innocent and straight stock-owner. The clause
is inserted to stop thieving and to put a
check on the man who is careless and fool·
ish. It will be to his benefit if he has to
take more care ill branding his stock. He
will look at the ear-marks and take some
steps to ascertain tho ownership of tho
sheep before he puts his marks on them.
:Mr. :McDONALD.-I agree with the
hOJlora.ble member for Warrenheip that
this clause will 0p'erato very unjustl.V'.
The honorable member for Lowan said
that it i~ no~hing' new, but I contend that
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we are going in for a new thing in placing
the onus on a man to prove his innocence. That is a reversal of onr present
policy. It was said that the clause dealt
with sheep bearing another registered
brand, but tl]at is not so. It deals with
any stock found with a registered brand
on them, if the stock are not the pro.perty of the owner of the registered
brand. To say that such a man is guilty
is to go too ,far, and it is a new departure,
notwithstanding what may be in the
South Australian Act.
We should not
take our legislation from South Australia
if it is not wise to do so. If we ·consider
that the clause will act unjustly to stockowners why should we not strike it out?
There will be a rude awakening when
the measure comes into operation and
stock-owners find out what it contains.
Certain organizations have had the Bill
before them, but how many stock-owners
are there who know what it contains? I
do not think there are twe~ty in my electorate who know anything about it. We
should watch the Bill very carefully.
The will of the ·House should be e~
pressed in the Bill. Sub-clauses (2) and
(3) should be deleted.
Mr. J. IW. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
think most honora;ble members have described the dangers of the clause.
Assuming that I am a stock-owner and that
the stoc.k of a neighbour living two or
three miles away from my place get into
my paddocks; I keep them there and communicate with him, asking him to come
and see me. A week or a fOortnight may
elapse before he does so. IIf the clause is
passed I shall have to take particular
care to protect myself, because for every
hour that the stock are in my paddocks I
am liable to be brought up to Court to
prove my innocence.
Mr. OMAN.-YOU could hold your
neighbour's sheep for any time you like.
You are not liable because they are in
your pad do'Cks.
Mr. J. W. ,BILDSON (Fitzroy).-I
find that I have made a mistake.
Mr. IIOGAN.-I moveThat sub-clauses (2) and (3) be deleted.

1 wish to give one other illustration to
convince the :Minister of the wisdom of
making this deletion.
I assume that
he and I are neighbouring stock-owners
when the Bill is passed. He applies for
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a rogistered brand and gets it, hut I do
not apply for one. I allow my sheep to
go a'bout without any ear-mark. He is
gOillg t,o shear to-morrow, and to-night
one or two of my sheep get into his paddock. There is a brand on my sheep but
no ear-marks. ,His man drives the sheep
off to the shearing shed. The shearers do
not bother about the different brands, and
they shear the sheep. 'Whatever brand
was on my sheep was on the wool and has
been removed with the wool. My sheep,
shorn, are put in by the shearers with
the rest of the sheep, also shorn.
Another man, or perhaps the Minister, then
goes to ma,rk these shoop after shearing.
Nonel ()If them have any brand on a.t aU
excepting the ea.r-mark. Or some have
ear-marks, put tWOI halve none.
A
man is bra.nding the sheep with some
raddle brand, and he puts the brand on
the unbranded sheep. Later on these twO'
sheep are fOound withOout any ear-mark,
but they have the Minister's brand on.
The brand has been put on by his man
at shearing time. They have no earmark.
The assumption might be ~hat
the Minister omitted ear-marking them,
and hig man had put his .ear-mark on the
t.WO' shee.p that were without an ear-mark.
There would be nOo intention of ro~bing
me of sheep. But it would be pri.~
fa:crie evidence that he had done thIS'
thing wrongly, and the onus of proving
his innocenoo would be on him.
The
explalnation given by- the honorable member for Brighton, supported by other hooorable members, is quite suffioient to
justify me in urging the' Minister to agree
to the deJe,tiO'll of sub-clauses (2) and (3).
Mr. BO\VSER.-I hope that the Minister, when speaking to the Parliamentary Dra.ftsman, will tell him. plainly
what the o:pinion of members is. I feel
sure that the majority of this Committee
are against the spirit of the clause. It is a
dange·rous and drastic clause. Honorable
members who have had experience in
raising shoop, and who know far more
about the ma,tteT than I dOl, ha.ve indicated to the Minister how dangerous it
would be in the simplest circumstanoes
that occur almost ev,ery day in va.rious
parts of the State. We knetW what the
cooditicm. 0.£ our fences is in many districts. 'Ve ha,ve the common presence of
shoop on our rOoads. These things indicate the danger tha,t lurks in the clause.
The most innocent man may very easily
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fall into a very perilous position, and his
good name be taken a,way from him, if
we pass the clause in its ,present fOirm.
I hope that the Minister, in consultatioo.
with thel Parliamentary DraJtsman, will
be able to find another way by which
t.he law can detect and punish the man
who wilfully steals sheep and cattle. We
should nOit pass a drag-net provision
which will hring in the grela.t mass of
jnnOicent pe:ople who own sheep right
thrDughout the State.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-1 take up a somewhat different attitude from ~b.a't of honorable members who have spoken on this
questiQn. Cattle 02' sheep might faU into
the possessiorn of a, thief, and if the thief
brands the animals with his brand he
ought tOi be made to give a. relasonable €IXplanation. If I am fo'und in possessiorn of
the Minister's watch, and he informs the·
police! that he has lost his watch and believes that it is in my posStessiorn, I should
have to appear before the Court of justice to aCCDunt for the possession of the
watch.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is this diffelrence in
the tWQl positions--the Minister's watch
oould not walk intOi your pocket, but my
sheep can wa,lk into another person's paddock.
.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If we· dOl nort pass
this prrQviSiion we shall leavel the door
open to the deliberate stock and oattle
t.hief. Though Victoria has a very gQod'
name, there are' a. few peQlple in it who
practise cattle-duffing.
If a, man is
fQund in an hotel after 6 o'clock, no matter how legitimate! his business may be"
he is haled before the Court and made
to give an explanation of his presenoe
there.
Mr. CLouGH.-That is not SOl. 1 can
spook from experience. If you have a
legitimat.e excuse for being om lice'nsed
premises you have not to go to CQurt.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Hawever that may
be, the princi pIe adopted in ~his clause
runs right thrQughout Q1ur law. If a man
is found in possession Q1f anything that
does nOlt· belong to him, he is liable to the
penalties of the law if he can give no reasona,ble ex.plana.tiorn of thel fact. I cannot
see the good of branding at all if we do
not protect the man who has his brand
registered.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The clause goes further. than the honOorable member seems
to think. It says it shall be evidence of
guilty intention.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-If a. man is fQund
in possession. of stock that is not his olWn
prOoperty it is prima facie, evidence Oof
wrong-doing. If the honorable member
had a. paddock next to mine, and he
fQund his sto.ck with my brand ()IIl it, he
would want an explanation from me. If
I were unable to give an expla.nation, I
could be taken to Court.
Mr. SNOoWBALL.-The point is that. you
might not he able to give an explanation.
Y QIU might say, " I found the stock in my
paddock. "
lVII'. TOUTCHER.-1n those circumstances my brand would be u PQn sheep I
COIuld not acoount for.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-1 ha.ve often branded
my neighbour's sheep, and my neighbQur
has often branded my sheep, the branding in both cases being done quite innocently. But in such circumstances my
neighbour, if he had a grudge against
me, might drag me into Court, and I
might possibly get thr:oo years.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-1 still think it
WQuld be dMlgerous to eliminate the subclaus-a..
Mr. SLATER.-1 wish tOo apologize to
the honora,hIe' member for Lowa.n. During his speech I indicated that sub-clause
(2) of clause 28 was not to be found in
the South Australian Act. I find that
sub-section (2) of se.ction 62 of the South
Australian Act is identical with this subclause. '1 think there would be a. danger
if we ca.rried these- sub-clauses. I do not
think the1l"e is any analogy between this
provisiO'll and the Licensing Act and the
Gold Stealing Act. As has been well
pointed out, it is possible fOT P€'I"SOIIlS who
are innocent to be plaoed in a. very invidious position through having thrown
upon them the burden of establishing
their innocence.
Mr. OMAN.-The objection is chiefly
against sub-clause (2)?
}':fr. SLATER.-Yes.
Mr. OMAN.-If we Oomit that subclause, will that meet with the wishes
of the Oommittee?
lfr. JIooAN.-There is a little danger
in sub-clause (3), but if the Minister
a~re€s to the deletion of sub-clause (2),
that win meet my view.
Mr. O~LI\.N (Minister Oof Lands).-I
agree .to delete sub~clause (2). I do not
want to create an unfair position Oor to
throw upon an innocent man the onus of
proving his innocence. At the same time,
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we to think? I hardly know what this
Bill will be when we have done with it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Have members of Parliament got no rights? We had better not
have a Parliament at all,. but only a
Government.
Mr. ALLAN.-Anyhow, I am not
going to! vote for the amendment..
Mr. SLATER.-All right, vote agaiDt3t
it; you will get well" stoushed."
Mr. ALLAN.-I can stand a beating;
but I dOl not agree that I shQluld ,be on
the losing sIde. If the Ministea.- will ouly
That sub-clause (2) of clause ~8 be stand to his guns, then the Committee
omitU!d.
will carry the Bill in .the form it is in
Mr. ALLAN.~I Bhall not support the to-day.
Mr. ·WETTEN'HALL.-I am opposed
amendment. If we are not going to make
branding compulsory, the Bill will be use- to this amendment. The fact that a brand
less. I will give an illustration of the is on sheep js prima facie evidence that
kind of thing we are up against. Under the owner of that brand put it there. It
an :Act passed by this Parliament, tho stands to reMon that that must be so. The
Orown had to prove that anyone who brand is in the possession of the owner,
took water from channels was guil.ty. and all the sheep which are so branded
What 'was the consequence ~ Water was belong to the one person. It must not be
taken frequently from the channels, but supposed that a man iagoing to be made
it was impossjble to prove the guilt of a crimirral for having an odd sheep or
the persons who took the water. They two in his possession which do not belong
could never ,be found actually opening to him. In any event the .sub-clause will
the ()iutle:t dom-s or putting in the bars. not do any harm, and it may do a lot of
Another Act was passed, under which g.ood. It may ill~uce people in shearing
those who took water from the channels tIme to ta'ke a lIttle more care of the
had to prove .that they had a right to take, sheep they are shearing. I know of case,,>
it. The consequence is that, if you jrri- where oWJ?-ers of shee~ are. considerablJ:
gate a paddock in an irrigation dil3trict below theIr number~ for SIX months. or
without being able to show a legjtimate t~e year, but when ''It com~s to shear~ng
right to the water, it is prima facie tIme thel seem .to be all rI~~t. I .thmk
evidence that you s.tOlle the water j sO' 110- that thIS parhcular prOVIsIon WIll be
·valuable, .and th.e Bill will certainly be
body takes it.
Mr. OMAN.-That position is protected weaker WIthout It. I am sorry that the
by sub-clause (1).
.
Min~ster has abandoned this pr?V'ision so
Mr. ALLAN.-Then why strike out readIly, because the arguments 1D favour
sub-clause (2)?
of it are :rery strong. Some member~
Mr. OMAN.-Because it makes a man seem to thmk that, because a sheep has
liable to a criminal prosecution if hIS wandered into another man's paddock,
brand is found on his neighbour's sheep. there is likely to ·be some difficulty.
I
Yr. ALLAN.-In the first place, I WM do not t~ink there will be. If a sheep
prepared to accept the Bill as it stood, comes Into my paddock rightfully
with the exception of the provision rclat~ branded I am not responsible for the
ing to fees.
Bu t :the Bill is being brand being on it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Take .my second illushacked about in all directions. I am
going to say to the Government that the tration, in whiClh there are sheep without
Government we have to-day is not leading any brand.
this House; and when the Government
Mr. WETTENHALL.-If I am an
f!lils to lead the House it is just. apout honest man I 'shall know 'that the sheep
tlI~e to get anoth~r one. If the ~1:IDlsterdo not belong to me, and I will not put
brmgs down a BIll and !l~lows It to be my brand on them, but if I am a rogue
altered out of all recogmtIon, what are I will do so. Then I shall have to .show
I do not want the cattle or sheep duffer
to evade tho l'esponsibility of his act.
It will be understood that I cannot, at
the table, draft new penalty clauses. But
I think, after hearing the arguments, that
I ehould meet the wishes of the Oommittee ill this matter.
Mr. HOGAN.-By leave, I propose tG
withdrtlw my amendment for the deletion
of sub-clauses (2) and (3).
The amendment was, by leave, withdrawn.
1\1r. I-IOGAN.-I now move--
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cause how the sheep came into my possesslOn.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-You are talking
'about pets.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-lWhat is the
use of wasting the time of t'he Comm~t
tee in talking about pets? That can only
be described as petty. Members want to
realize that when an owner obtains a registered brand it remains in his possession, and it cannot be used by anybody
t3lse without his consent. When a brand
18 put upon stock it must be with the
Imowledgc of the owner. It is not at all
likel;v that jf there is an odd sheep in
question a, man is gOling to be put ill
gaol lor having it in his poss·ession. I
!lOpe members will reject the amendment.
The Committee d,ivided on the question that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause (Mr.
Groves in the ehair)Ayes
12
Noes
36
Majority for the amendment

24

AYES.

Mr. Toutcher
" Weaver
" Wettenhall.

iril'. Allan

Dr. Argyle
Colonel Bourchier
)h. Car lisle
" Dunstan
Dr. Fetherston
Sir John Mackey

Tellers:
Mr. Farthing
" Morley.

I

NOES.
~\lr.

,.
..
"
..
.,
..
..
•.
..
..
.,
_,
,.

Angus
Barnes
Beardmore
J. W. Billson
Bowser
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Cotter
Deany
Downward
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
T.Jawson
Me Dona le!
McGregor
McLa'chlan

Mr. McPherson
" Murphy
., Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pre'ndergast
" Robertson
" Rogers
" Slater
" Snowball
" ,solly
" Tunnecliffe
" Wallace
'\Varde
Webber
" 'V{'st.

"

I

TeUers:
}.{r. Lemmon
" Pennington.

1

The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 29\Vhen any person is convicted of an offenee
against this Act in respect of s{'veral head of
stock or several hides or skin'S the offence shall
Ot! deemed to ,be complete in respect. of each
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hide, or skin, and a penalty may be
imposed III respect of each animal, hide, or
,skin, notwithstanding that the aggregate of
the penalties is more than the SUill specified
by any provision of this Act as the maximum
penalty for an offence under such provision.

Mr. SLATER.-I hope the Committee y{ill seriously consider this clause,
whieh provides for a singular set of circumstances. If a person is convlicted of
,an offence he is liable to a minimum
,penalty of £2. Supposing 100 sheep are
involved he can be fined £200, and that
.for an offence which has not yet been
clearly defined by this Parliament. It is
true that this clause has been taken from
the South Australian Act, but, like some
,of the other provisions which have been
taken from that source, we are not satisned with it. The Oourt is given power to
impose a fine up to £100, or six months'
imprisonment, but under this particular
provision it has further power to impose
separate punishment in respect of every
head of stock, or hide, or skin. This is
really a dangerous provision, and· the
,Committee should very seriously consider it. A man may be charged with
an offence with regard to fifty head of
cattle or 100 head of sheep, and he is
liable to be fined in respect of each beast.
Mr. OMAN.-That sort of thing is done
every day when cumulative sentences are
~mposed.

. Mr. SLATER.-But that is not what
~s proposed in this clause. If a man is
~harged 011 several counts, then the position is different, but under this particuJar provision every beast may be made
the subject of a penalty. Of all the many
penal clauses in this Bill the one now
under n01tice is the most drastic.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The only thing is
that they cannot. shoot a man under It.
Mr. ,SiLATER.-If a man goes into
a house and steals 100 a,rticles of considera,bl€! value, only one count is levelled
against him, but unde[" the clause if a
man is proceeded against with regard to
aony offence under the measure, if 100
helad of cattle a.re involv€d, the Court will
ha,ve power to impose 100 penalties on
him. I think the provision is unreascmable.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The clause says "that
the pena,lties may be imposed; not tha.t
they must bel imp-osed.
Mr. SLATER.-I have pointed out
tha.t the matter is within the discretion
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of the Court. It is also within the discretion of the Court to fine a man any-

thing from £2 to £200.
Mr. T'OUTCHER.-If a man stole any
shee~, he ought to be subjected to a heavy
penalty.
"
1\1r. SLATER.-I know the honorable
member has some reactionary opinions in
regard to the imposit.ion of penalties. The
clause does not appeal to me as being
reasona.ble. As I have sa.id, if a man
goes into a house and steals 100 articles,
only one presentment is levelled a.gainst
him; but if he stole 100 shoop, and it was
his second offence, he might be fined
£10,000.
Mr. OMAr-I".-In effect., that would not
be thel case.
Mr. SLATER.-It is aU very well
say CI in effect," but the Court can do it.
Mr. OMAN.-I think the Court should
have the power in a case of this kind.
Mr. SLATER.-Tbe lV[inister at once
joins issue with me. The Committee is
surely entitled to the ho,norable gentleman:' s reasons for a reaotionary proposa.l
or this kind. It places stock and hides
and skins at a premium over other chattels, and that is being done merely in
the interests of a certain section of the
oommuniti
Mr.:HOGA'N.-'Running right through
the clauses of the Bill-this is but another clause in which it is aipparentthere is an intention on the part of whoever had the criginal idea of drafting
the measure to provide exemplary and
savagel punishments for minor offences, or
even for no offence at all. According to
the interjection of the l\1inister, one would
think that clause 29 only applied to
people guilty of shoop OIl" cattle stealing,
but that is 110t the case. It applies to
every offence against this measure.
It
commences with the words-

to

When any person is convicted of an offence
against this Act in respect of several bead of
stock or several hides or skins--

Under the Bill, before you can brand at
all, you must get a registered brand. If
you dOl not get 3< registered brand it will
be an offence for you to brand your sheep
or cattle with the kind of brand you have
been using hitherto. If you put an unregistered ear-mark on your own sheep,
under sub-paragraph (ii) of clause 25,
you are guilty of an offence. There is
a. separate penalty provided in clause 25
for branding or marking your own sheep
with a brand which you have been using

Bill.

all along if you have not been granted
permission, and if yQU ha,ve 100 shoop
whioh you have bred and reatred and you
put an unregistered ear-mark on those
sheep, you commit 100 separate offences,
which clause 29 says shall 00 punishable
100 separat'8 times. You are not going
to get off with a, sentelIlce of six months'
imprisonment, but you will get 100 sentences of six months' imprisonmeut--that
is, fifty years in gaol. Members will sa,y,
" A Judge would not do that." But if
he wanted to ,do it, under the Bill he
could do it, and if he did not do it he
would not be striotly interpreting the
melasure. I know the ~1inister will say,
" That is not the intention"; but ,Surely
we are not gOQng to pass laws which we
do not intend. If it is not t,he Minist.er's
intention, why does he want the impri·
matur of Parliament upon it? Does the
Minister sell'iously say that if I have 100
lambs which I have rea.red, and I put
on them an €13r'-mark which is not a, registered ear-mark, I shall be liable to fifty
years' imprisonment"1 No one would believe that such a proposal was serious,
but that -is wha.t could occur uuder this
clause.
1\fr. WEBBER.-What would happen if
you ear-marked 1,000 shoop 1
Mr. HOGAN.-The fifty years' imprisonment would ha,ve to be multiplied
by ten, making it 500 years. I wish w
show that clause 29 is not applicable solely
to sheep-stealing or cattle-stealing. It is
applicable to everry offence under the
Bill. The person who drafted the measure, not sa,tisfied with having provided
severe punishments in other clauses--not"
satisfied that it is sufficient to give a, man
six months for branding one of his own
sheep with the brand he has 'been using
all alo,ng-wants, if two sheep are
branded, to inflict two sentences of six
months' imprisonment..
Mr. SNOWBAI,L.-This clause only applies to fines, not to imprisonment.
l1r. HOGAN. - In clause 25 the
punishment for ear-marking one's own
sheep with an unregistered ear-mark is
provided. In that clause, as originally
drafted, the penalty was not less than
£10 or more than £100, or imprisonment.
for not more than six months.
M,r. OM AN.-We ,propose to make the
minimum fine £2 and the maximum fine
£20 for a first offence.
Mr. HOGAN.-What about the imprisonment?
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Mr. ·OMAN.-That will be at the discretion of the Court.
Mr. HOGAN.-JIowever, that is the
penalty provided in clause 25 for the
particular offence I have mentioned. ,If
a man committed that offence once or
twenty times, so far as clause 25 is con. cerned, the punishment would be the
same; but clause 29 seeks to multiply
the penalty by the number· of head of
stock or the number of hides or skins.
If I committed the offence with twenty
different sheep, I could be punished
twen ty times.
ISir JOHN MACKEy.-If you strike
this clause out the same thing may happen. You may be charged separately in
connexion with each sheep.
Mr. HOGAN.-But that would not be
so bad.
Mr. SLATER.-The prosecution would
ha,ve to level a charge in respect of
each sheep, and that would never be done.
Mr. HDGAN.~Clause 29 provides for
the aggregation of the penalties without
separate charges being made. ·Whoever
is responsible for this clause, I think,
looks upon offences against the measure
as something beyond forgiveness, something worse even than anything we have
imagined before. 'Having provided separate punishments in nearly every clause..
he has said, "Is there any other punishment I can give anyone in connexion
wi th this business?"
JIe then drafted
clause' 29 to multiply the punishment
several times over.
That is the only
reason I can imagine for the clause being
in the Bill. I hope we have not become
hungry for fining people and putting
them in gaol. U nles.s we have we should
omit this clause and let the penalties that
have been provided in other clauses stand
as being quite sufficient. In my opinion,
they are excessive.
M·r. WEBBER.-It seems to me that
we are making a departure in this clause
from the usual practice we follow when
prescribing penalties for offences against
Acts of Parliament. The usual practice
is tOi limit the power a .rudge o.r magistrate shall have and to say that he shall
nOit inflict a fine above a specified
amount. In some cases we do not fix the
minimum penalty, leaving it to the discretion of the Court, but invariably we
fix the maximum penalty. In this meaSession 1922.-[48]
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sure, however, we practically leave it open
to any Judge or magistrate to impose any
penalty he likes. IWhen the honorable
member for Warrenheip said it was possible for a man to be fined £10000 or
imprisoned for fifty years, ~embers
laughed, because it seemed absurd to talk
in that way, and it is not at all likely
that any Judge or magistrate would inflict a penalty of this character ; but the
fact remains that he could give a man
five years', ten years', or twenty years'
imprisonment. If 100 head of cattle were
involved the Judge or magistrate need
not impose a penalty in respect of the
whole of them, but might impose a penalty in respect of twenty or thirty-whatever number in respect of which the
Crown might ask that penalties be fixed.
The Bill does, therefore, depart from the
time-honoured practice of fixing the
maximum penalty that a Court may inflict on an accused person.
For that
reason I am going to vote against the
clause.
·
ISir JOHN MACKEY.-I think the
clause might really be of advantage to an
accused person, but it certainly ought to
be modified. Supposing there is an offence
with regard, say, to ten sheep or ten
head of cattle-M·r. OMAN.~Or five sheep and five
head of cattli.
Sir JOHN MA!OKEY.-Yes; in respect of ten animals of any kind.
The'
accused can be tried separate,ly in respect
of ea,ch anima.!. As a rule, if fQlund guilty
in the fir.st case, he would plead guilty
in the oth€1l" ninel. That would me,an that
he wQluld have to pay the total sum fOir
the ten oifenees. If the Crown elects to
proceed Q1n the whole ten at Q1nce, the
Court should have a widelr discretion than
is given he,rel. The clause refers tOi a
maximum penalty, but tha,t is nQlt the
dangell". It is the minimum penalty which
is. ~he dangelr. Supposing there is a
mInIm urn penalty of £10, and a man is
found guilty in regard to ten sheelp, the
Bench should 00 in a position, after imposing the minimum penalty in the first
ca~, tOi use its discJ"etiQln in fixing the fine
faT the balance. The hQlnorable, member
fOir Warrenheip wQluld gain more by a
modification like that than by striking Q1ut
the clause altOigether. If the whole clause
is struck Q1ut the Crown may still prooeed against a man in regard to each
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separate a.nimaL I think we should pass
the clause and allow the Minister to reconsider the question Qf the minimum

penalty.
Mr. OMAN.-I soo no objection tO'that,
and having the matter de'alt with in
another place.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I think the

honorable

member

for

Dundas' de-

serves the thanks of the House in calling
attention to the matter, though I dOl
not quite agree with the whole of his contention. In my opiniOln, it would be an
advantage if the bench were given a discretion so that it would not be bound to
inflict the minimum penalty in regard
to each animaL
Supposing there were
twent,y-five sh€"ep in question, the Court
might inflict the mmimum penalty in
the first case, a,nd impose a, fine of £10
for the rest.
Mr. HOGAN.-There may ·be an offence

against clause 25, and the penalty may be
not less than ;£10. There may be 100
head of stock concerned.

Bill.

maximum penalty, and I think it would
SOl in the case of the minimum penalty.
For instance, a minimum penalty of £2 in fifty cases would
come to! £100. I do not think that any
Judge would impose a penalty of £100.
Mr. W'EBBER.-What position wDuld
we be in if we agreed to thel clause and
Ca bine,t de'cid,ed to le,t the ma tte,r go ~
Mr. Ol\lAN.-YOU Wlo.uld be ,able to
raise the que,stio.n aiter the third rea.ding,
Mr. WEBBER.-The Cour.t is empowe,r,ed to inflict, a very high penalty.
The sam,e prOocedur,e is nDt followed in
other Acts of Parliament for technical
offenoes.
Mr. OMAN-We: are dealin.g with a case'
where a man may be in illegal possession
Q1f quite a, number of stock. The penalty
is in the hands of the, J·udge. He could
fi:x; a penalty which he thinks will fit the
crIme.
Mr. WEBBER.-This dOles nDt refer
to a parti'imlar offence.
It refers to

be wise to do

any offence against the provisions of the

Soir JOHN MAC'KEY.-Well, subjelct Bill. I admit tha,t I have not given the
to a further reading of the clause, I should measure the, same study as the honorahle
eay that the offender would have to be member fOir 'Varrenheip, who. is more infined £10 at least for each of that 100 te,rested in this class of legislation than I
head, which would mean £1,000. Still, if am; but afte'r a· cursOiry glance at it I
the whole clause is struck out, the same think that a man ma,y offend against
result may come about.
many clau se:s, and that they would be
Mr. \VEBBER.-That is not likely.
te'chnical offence'S. In most measures
Sir JOHN MACKEY.---\li he were specifio penalties are, set dO'Wn for certain
found guilty in the first case, he would offences, and at the end there is a, dragprOibably plead guilty in re'gard to the net clause providing penalties for offences
other ninety-nine.
against the measure genera.lly. In this
Mr. OMAN.-YQU wish to give the same Bill thel same positiOin arises. In certain
option with regard to the minimum cases specific pena,lties are laid down,
penal ty as the maxim urn ~
but it finishes with a general dragSir JOHN MACKEY.-There is al- net clause providing
penalties fOir
ways an option with regard to the maxi- offences against any pari of the Act. A
mum, and' I would give an option with . man might be guilty Q1f t.e'chnical offences
regard. to the minimum in such a ca.sel.
on a, dozen occasionS!, and foor every offence
Mr. W ARDE.-There is not always a against a pTolVision Q1f this measure he
stated amount. 'l'a.ke bread which is would be liahle to the penalty prOlVidcd
delivered. A man is cha,rged SOl much pe,r for. I kncw that it is not likely that a
oonce. whethe[" for 10 oonces or 1,000 Court would fine a, man £10,000, or S€'llounces.
tenoe him tOi twenty aT thirty years' imSir JOHN MAOKEY.-Of course, that prisonment, hut we are giving it the
is deliberate fraud or something akin to right too impose wha,t 'any fair-minded
it. In this case a man may be fine,d man might conside,r au e,xtreme penalty,
when there is no fraud about it, and I against which theTe would bel nO! right of
think we might makel the pe1na.lty pro- appeal. Sometimes it might he a, Court
vision mOore elastic.
of petty sessions, aud I ha,ve had experiMr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I ence O'f some o,f the m€Jl1 sitting in those
will take a nOite of the suggestion, and if Courts, their lack of knowledge of the
Cabinet apprQlves, I will have an amend- la w, and their peculia,r ideas oJ justice.
ment inserted in the other HOIuse. We In framing our Acts we have be·en careful
give a discretion with rega.rd to the not tOo give, justices of thp, peace E~wer to
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inflict hea,vy penalties. In this Bill we
are departing from that practice.
My
opinion is only that. of a layman, but I
think tha,t if the matter came before a
C<Yl;l.rt of petty sessions the accused would
have nQ right of appea1. Even if he did
have the right Oif appeal, the Judge would
have practically unlimited power to impose almost any penalty he liked if there
were a considerahle number of sheep inVQlved. I hOipe the clause will be dealt
with in some other way than that suggestf'Jd. When the third reading of the
Bill has heen dealt with, members generaHy regard it as having belen disposed
of. It is in Committee tha,t these matters
are bes·t decided.
Mr. OMAN. -We have some postponed
clauses to deal with yet.
Mr. WEBBER.-WeU, I take it that
the Minister does not intend to go Oin
with the third reading to-day.
Mr. OMAN.-Nort be·fore the adjournment for dinner.
Mr. WEBBER.-Thoel usuaJ practice,
where a Bill has boon amended, is to a.Ilow
the third reading to stand over sal that a
clean copy of the Bill can be ohtained.
If the Minister allows the third reading
to be fixed for SOilIle other day, he will
have a chance of conferring with his
fellQw Ministers aG wen as with the departmental Qffioerrs on the question. The'll
he may bet in a position to suggest an
amendment, and perhaps he might move
for the relcommittal of the clause.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill will
not gO' past the report stage tOi-day. I
would remind the Minister that one
member has the power tQ prevent him
taking the third r€ading to-day.
Mr. OMAN.-We want the measure sent
tQ another place.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Serveral clauses
have been postponed, and this is a provision' on which a number of these postponed
clauses depend. This clause imposes fines
and super-fines, and S€€ms tQ apply tOi any
Oiffence against thel Bill. In thel circumstances I suggest that this clause should
alsQ be he,ld over. The Minister wOIUld
save time if hel agI"el€d to the postpon€'ment of the clauSie. This is one of the
pena.Ity clauses, and nearly all the penalty
clauses ha,ve been postpOined.
Mr. HOGAN.-Oh, let it go out.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I
am willing to take a decision on it now.
Four clauses have been postponed, and it
is now suggested that th~s clause should
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be postponed. I think it would be well
for me to agree to postpone it.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not think there
is any need to do that.
Mr. OMAN.-I WQuld prefer to take a
division.
Mr. HOGAN.-I would prefer to have
the clause struck out. It is not an integral part of this Bill, and the Bill
will not b,e impaired as a branding measure ·by the deletion of this clause. Any
one would think on reading the cla use
that it provides ·a penalty for sheep or
,cattle .stealing, but it does' nothing of the
kind. The Bill deals with the branding
of sheep and cattle, and not with the stealing of them. Anyone who steals oat.tle
should not :Hatter himself that this is the
on,ly measure that will deal with him.
There are other laws dealing with sheep
and cattle-stealing and providing penalities severe enough for any case.
The
penalties prolvided by this cIa.use are for
m~stakes in connexion with the branding
of sheep and cattle. This clalise is a
drag-net one providing for a multiplication of the penalties in accordance
with the numher of the stock ooncerned
in the olTe'noe. There is! rea.lly nOi support
for the clausre, which prOlVides for pena.Ities fo,r offenceS! tha,t may be of no importance at all. •
:M:r. WETTENHALL. - I disagree
wi th this method of fixing penal ties. A
minimum penalty has been fixed in many
('ases, but I am prepared to trust the
Court as to what the penalty should be.
In the New South Wales' Act as amended
no minimum penalty is fixed; only maximum .penalties are mentioned, and the
minimum is left to the Court.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-In clause 25
the minimum penalty is £2, and the maximum £20, for a first offence. That minimum or that maximum can be imposed
in regard to one animal, but an offendr.r
may be charged and found guilty in regard to 100 animals. The contention of
the honorablp member for Dundas is
that that oftender could be fined up to
£2,000 in regard to 100 animals. That
could be done if the man were charged
with each offence separately. I think
it would meet the objection that has 'been
raised if we amended clause 29 by substituting the word "provided" for the
word "notwithstanding" and by inserting the word "not" before the word
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Then instead of having the
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Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I moveThat the word "not" be inserted immedi-

notwithstanding that the aggregate of the
penalties is more than the sum specified by
any provision of this Act as the maximum
penalty for an offence under such provision-

we would have the words'provided that the aggregate of the penalities
is not more than the sum specified by any provision of this Act as the maximum penalty for
an offence under such provision.

It amounts to' thiS!, tha,t the sum' of the
penalties for the whole of the offences
should not exceed the maximum for one
offence. If a man is charged and found
guilty in regard to 100 sheep, the penalty
would not be more than £20. If the
provision is struck out it will mean that
the police may lay a separate charge with
regard to each offence. If the defendant
is found guilty in respect to the first
offence for whi'0h the minimum penalty
is £2, he will plead guilty to the other
offences and will be liable, if there are
100 sheep in question, to a penalty of
£200. If the police charge the man with
the whole of the offences together the
maximum penalty will be £20.
Mr. OMAN.-The offence may warrant
more than the minimum penalty.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The defendant
can be charged Isepara tely. I move-

ately before the word "more."
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, a,s ame,nded, was adopted.

Clause 30 wa,s agre1ed to.
Postponed clause 3If any person directly or indirectly uses or
employs the method or means for branding or
ear-marking stock referred to in the first
schedule to this Act, unless in accordance with
the proyisions of this Act, he shall (without
affecting any other liabmty, civil or criminal,
to which he may be subject) be liable to a
penalty of not less than £10 or more than £100
or to imprisonment for a. term of not more
than six months.

Mr. HOGAN.-vVhat is the :Minister
The
going to do a'bout this clause?
penalties are very high.
Mr. BROWNBILI,.-Has not the" £10 "
been struck out and "£2" substituted?
Mr. HOGAN.-That was the amendment made in clause 25.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-1 understood that,
at the request of the honorable member
for Dundas, the Minister had agreed to
modify these penalties.
Mr. HOGAN.-We have had several
tests about these severe penalties, and I
think the Minister will realize that it is
the wish of honorable memoors that these
That the word "notwithstandin
be penalties should be reduced. The Leader
omitted with the view of inserting the word of the Opposition is very much concerned
"provided.' ,
a bou t them. I move1I1r. OMAN (Minister of Lands).That "£10" be omitted with a view to inThere is just the possibility that there serting "£2."
might be a miscarriage of justice, and I Afterwards, I will move the omission of
do not think we should limit the power. " £100" with a view to inserting" £10,"
of the Courts to impose the penalty of and then move to strike out the provision
£20. For a first offence involving a large about imprisonment altogether. I am
number of stock the penalty would be moving the omission of "£10" and the
limited to the maximum, and might be substitution of "£2" as the' first part of
anything from £2 to £20. I should like my amendment.
to consult the Oa binet in regard to this . lvIr. WETTENHALL.-That is too soft;
matter.
that is no penalty at all.
Mr. WARDE.-Whatabout a second or
lvIr. HOGAN.-I would ask honorable
third offence?
members to remember what the penalty is
Mr. OMAN.-I only want to! be' sure for. The penalty is for a case where a
that we are not, under this proposal, de- person who does not avail himself of a
stroying the efficiency of the me,asure, and reg:stered brand continues to brand his
enabling a man who ' has stolen-own sheep with his own brand. To fine a
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-ThiSi only a,pplies man £2 for doing that would be, a suffiwhere ther,e ifll a fin~.
cient punishment. In fact, I do not agree
Mr. OMAN.-Since it is only a, mone- with fining him even £2 for this offence,
tary penalty, I will accept the suggestion and I move this amendment only in order
of the hOllo:rable member.
to modify the severe penalty that the
clause provides. The best thing I can
The amendment was agreed to.
lY "
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Lo pe to do is to make the clause less 0 bjectionable than it is at present. This
penalty is not for stealing sheep or cattle.
1 want tu insist upon that point.
The
Minister seemed to have the idea that if
anyone stole sheep he would be proceeded against under the Brands Act. If
this· Bill is passed, any man owning sheep
who d()e~ not get a registered brand, but
continues to brand his own Bheep with his
own brand, will be committing an offence.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).This clause will be affected to some extent
by the amendments which are to be proposed, and which I am prepared to accept,
in clause 8, which will then exempt the
owner of certain numbers of horses or
cattle or sheep, and such an owner will
be able to brand his stock on a spot that
will be prescribed. The penalties provided in this claUlSe ·are to guard agalnst
. fraud. The amendment to be moved in
clause 8 will give the small owner an
opportunity of using his own brand in
his own way. What clause 3 provides is
that there shall ·be a penalty for anyone
who continues, irrespective of the law,
to use marks that are not registered, and
it protects the registered owner who has
applied for and obtained a mark. It gives
to the owner a proprietary right to that
mark. J dealt with that matter last
night. There is no question of stealing
here, the clause simply being a provision
to enforce COmlpliance with the Brands
Act. It is true that I said that I would
take the opportunity of looking into this
matter aga;n, and that I would, so far
as I was able, meet the requirements of
the Oomm.ittee, .but that offer was not
accepted at the time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What does the honorable gentleman mean by t.he statement
that the offer was not accepted ~
Mr. Ol\iAN.-This clause was postponed until questions in connexion with
other claUlSes were determined, in order to
see whether the compulsary provision was
acceptable.
We have determined upon
that, with the provision that small owners
will be permitted to do certain th;ngs
that are compulsory upon owners of more
than the. numbers of stock prescribed. I
do not think it is material whether we
make the penalty £5 or not, and probably
last night I indicated that I would accept a moderate minimum penalty.
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Mr. WETTENHALL.-Why should there
be a minimum penalty? ICould not that be
left to the discretion of the Oourt?
Mr. OMAN.-If we have a registered
brand allotted to an owner and it is protected by law, I think we should safeguard that owner's right to the brand.
That is what this measure is intended to'
do. I would be ,prepared, in compliance
with the promise made last night, to make
the minimum penalty £5, and let the £100
stand. I do not think we should go the
length of providing for imprisonment for
six months. If we have a minimum
penalty of £5 and a maximum penalty of
£100, we might reasonably agree to the
elimination of the provision for imprisonment of not more than six months.
I
think that is a little bit strong.
Mr. WARDE.-Why not do away with
the penalty of a fine and provide for three
months' imprisonment?
.
Mr. HOGAN.-What I think should
be done if we are to have a Brands Bill,
and to have registered brands, is to prescribe what shall actually he the law, and
not have any savage punishments in connexion with it.
Mr. OMAN.-I do not wish to adopt an
unreasonable attitude. I am prepared
to substitute £5 for £10 and to omit the
. imprisonment provision, which I think
is rather strong in this particular clause.
That, I think, is meeting the House
fairly. It would make ample provision
for all requirements.
If a man were
called upon to pay £100 for an infringement of the Act, it would be a sufficient
deterrent.
Mr. WARDE.-It all depends whether
the breach was worth the money. If it
were a profitable game he would keep on
doing it.
Mr. OMAN.-It need not end at one
prosecu tion.
I am prepared to amend
the clause in the direction which I have
indicated, and in arriving at that decision I have 'been influenced by the promise which I made that I would review
the penalty clauses.
l\1:r. ANGUS (Honorary Minister).In my opinion, the alteration proposed
by the Minister would meet the case. It
would be a terrible thing to impose imprisonment for an honest mistake. Some
time ago I set a man to ear-mark my
sheep, and he ear-marked the ewes where
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the wethers should be marked and vice
That would constitute an offence
against this law. Surely imprisonment
should not be inflicted because a mistake
of that kind has been made.
l1:r. PRENDERGAsT.-Why should a m.an
be fined £5 for an honest m.istake ~
Mr. ANGUS.-If an employee makes
a mistake there is some justification for
the proprietor being held responsible, but
surely you would not put him in prison
for it.
Mr. DOW'N'WARD.-We have to bear
in mind' that there are scores of ,people,
perhaps hundreds, who will not know
t.hat they have been violating any law.
Are they to be brought before the Court
and fined £5 ~ People do not know about
this B'rands Bill. I represent 16,000 persons, and not one has mentioned this
measure to me. They do not know anything about it.
Oertainly the penalty
should be a small one until the people
get to know about the law. A person is
really not committing any offence when
he does not know that the law is in exist~
enre. Therefore I say that a fine of £2
wvulJ be ample in the early stages of the
operation of the measure. If necessary it
can be amended later on.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-I would let a man
off the first time.
Mr. DOWN·WARD. - Oertainly, at
first, there should only be a nominal
fine.
To some .people, even 40s. is not
a nominal fine.
How will people in
the hack-blocks, perhaps 50 miles
frO'm a railway, knO'w about this
law?
Their first intimation of its
existence will be when they get a summons. In the interests of innocent persons provision should be made so that a
\1ery small penalty may be imposed. I
'Would not have made it as much as 408.,
but as that sum has been suggested I will
agree to it.
Mr. MoLAcHLAN.-It is not only the
fine, but the costs.
Mr. ,DOWNWARD.-Yes; in some
cases it will be necessary to issue a distress warrant to get even that amount
out of farmers.
Sir JOHN MA!OKEY.-I suggest that
the Minister should accept the amend. ment.
Mistakes may 'be made, and I
tliink he will be able to accomplish all

versa.
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he wants if the clause is amended as pro~
posed.
)11'. OMAN (Minister of La.nds).-We
have prolVided a minimum penalty of £2
in clause 25, and I think I shall be meeting the wish of the Hoose if I agree to
the amendment, and alsO' eliminate. the
provision with rega.rd to imprisonment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'. - We have
heard the Hono,rary Minister (Mr. Angus)
talking about honest mistakes being made.
Is it right to inflict any penalty where
the,re has been an honest mis.take ~ The
honorable me:rpbe[" for Morningto'll pointed
out that there are a number of people
. who cannot affOord to; pay £2. I would
prefer to' say tha,t the penalty should be
not mOore than a, certain amount, so. that
the CO'urt could impose a nO'minal fine
of, say, 1s. where it is quite clear that
no relaJ Qffence has been committed. I
would point Qut that any other liability
out.side of this measure will not be
affected. In view of what the hOonO'rable
member for :Mornington said, that £2
would be a heavy penalty faa." a great
number of people, I hope that it will be
possible to' int1ict O'nly a nOiIllinaJ penalty
where there has been no real offence.
The clause prQvides fO'r a ma,ximum fine
of £100 and a term of imprisonment of
not mO're than six months. Even if a.
mistake has been committed accidentally
by a servant, there is no power to
impose a fine O'f less than £10, aHhough
the ownea." O'f the stock may have had
every desire to' cQmply with the law.
Dnd.e,r our factory laws a fine of lOs. can
be inflicted for offences a, great deaJ wO'rse
against human beings. In that direction
the tendency has' 811wa,ys boon to' reduce
the penalties to be inflicted on men who
~re guilty O'f sweating the life-bloOod out
of the workers. Whelll high penalties are
inflicted under other Acts, appeals are
continually being made to the AttorneyGeneraJ foo.- the remission of fines where
hO'nest mistakes have beeu made. When
two or threle cases have belen brought
a.gainst Cli person under the Licensing Act
the PO'lice, when a pelllalty has beeu inflicted fO'r the first offence, usually agree
to' withdra,w the other cases. In this Bill
provision is made for the multiplication
Oof penalties on e,verry hand. These proposals are nothing more nar less than.
Draconian, and a,re the most extraordina,ry that I ha,ve ever encountered.
Mr. WETT'ENHALL.-I dO' not see
why we cannot trust the judgmelllt o,f the
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Court without providing a minimum
penalty. I should like to' move fOT the
omission 0"1 the words "of not less than
£10."
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HOGAN.-It seems to' me that
both the maximum fine of £100 and the
maximum term of imprisonment. are excessive. The Minister has ~talted that he
will agree to the provision as to imprisonment being deleted. I moveThat "One hundred pounds" be omitted.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-I shculd like
to' know, Mr. Acting Chairman, whe,ther
I am now precluded from moving the
omission of the words "of not less than
£10" ?
- The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRoVEs).-That is sO'. Wecannet go
back.
lVI.r. ALLAN.-I am prepared t{)l uphold the £100. I did not offer any obje0tien to' the £2 because that was the
minimum.
Surely we can trust the
Courts tOo impose al penalty tha,t will not
exceed £100 nOir be less than £2.
The amendmelIl.t was negatived.
Mr. HOGAN.-I moveThat the words "or to imprisonment for a
term of not more than six months" be deleted.
The amendment was agreed tD, and

the clause, as amended, was adQlpted.
Postponed clausel 8, deaJing with the
number of brands alloswed to' one person
and providing, inte1" alia-(4) Notwithstanding any.thing in this Act,
the Chief Inspector, on the application of the
owner of a limited number of stock who is not
the owner of a registered brand, and on payment of Or fee of £1, and upon such conditions
as the Chief Inspector thinks fit, may in his
discretion permit such owner to brap.d his stock
with a brand registered in the name of the
Chief Inspector.

COolonel BOURCHIER.-I move-That the words" a limited number of stock "
in sub-clause (4) be omitted with the view of
inserting the words "not more than five head
of horses, five head of cattle, or 100 head of
sheep, or all or any of them".

Mr. HOGAN.-I am in favour of the
omission of these words, but I should like
t-o knosw if an amendment. can be moved
on thean.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES).-Yes.

The amendment tal omit the words was
agreed to.
Mr. WEST.-I move-That the word "five" before the words
" head of cattle" in the amendment be omitted
with the view of inserting "ten".
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN - (Mr.
GRevEs).-Perhaps the' honorable member for Goulburn Vallety will agree to
make the number ten.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-If the number is increased to ten it will include
those who run a dairy herd. I want to
protect the man who has a few head of
ca ttle and a, few sheep, amd not the man
with a dairy herd. I am oppooed to increasing the number to ten.
Mr. WEST.-I moved the amendment
beca.use, if a, dairyman has five head of
ca,ttle and five calves, tha,t will make ten.
Practically it means only five head of
cattle.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I took it yesterday,
when the Bill was before us, that the Government wanted to make the Bill com·
pulsory. N ow it appears tOi me that they
arel disposed to allow a, privilege tal the
small main tha,t will be denied to the man
who has a few more stock. Why restrict
the number to five head of cattlel when
it is intended to anow the man with 100
head to go unregistered and use an unregistered brand ~ Where there are four
or five men in a family, they malY have
100 head, and will be exempted frem the
prolVisions of the measure. To my way
:of thinking, if we are going to' ha\'e !il.
.Act let us have it. Otherwise let branding be eptienal. That is all I want. 1
,aIll opposed abselutely to' the cempulser~'
clauses, but it is interfering with the
principles ef the Bill to' allow anyexemptien whatev-er. If we cannet make it
,eptienal right threugh, then let it be
made cempulsery right threugh. If we
,are geing to' allew a man with fifty er 100
,sheep to be free frem the eperations tl:
this Bill, then there will be very little
pretectien fer steck-owners. We heard
.the reasens advanced by the Minister last
night ag-ainst the eptional clauses. He
SliYS, " If we are geing to' have registered
brands we must register frem ene end ef
the State to' the -other, So' that sheep which
may be lest may 'be traced by the earmarking." But new we are departing
frem that principle. The fifties er hundreds ef sheep will ameunt to' a great
number of theusands threugheut the
,Sta:te, and each sheep will bear an unregistered brand.
, Mr. HOGAN.-I suppert the amendment moved by the honorable member for
Gippsland Seuth. I would direct the attentien . ef the honerable member fer
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Eaglehawk to sub-clause (4). The amendment, if carried, will not provide for
what the honorable member for Eaglehawk has stated. The owners will be
able to brand the stock with a registered
brand which will be obtained from the
Chief Inspector.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But why limit the
number to 100 sheep? Why not extend
the privilege to the owner of 200 sheep ?
Mr. HOGAN.-We put up a fine fight
last night to secur,e this benefit .. I have
too great an admiration for the honorable
,member for Eaglehawk to charge him
.with inconsistency.
The Mi,nister announced last night that he had agreed to
this amendment, and he did so only after
a fight, in which the honorable member
for Eaglehawk took his part. No vital
infringement 0'£ the measure is proposed.
It will be noticed that I now feel called
upon to defend the measure. I have to
defend something I have not a very high
opinion of.
Mr. W'ETTENHALL.-You will think
more of the Bill when we are finished
with it.
Mr. HOGAN.-That may be so.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It will be a bit hard,
on the man who has 101 sheep.
Mr. HOGAN.--I cannot help that. I
have done my best. However, the Minister can accept the amendment with perThe argument which infect safety.
duced him to agree to the proposal was
tha,t m€1D. with a, small number olf stock
who brand them with a 'brand of their
own should not be compelled to throw
their branding implements away and purchase new ones, as well a's having to apply for a registered brand. These small
owners should not be compelled to go to
so great an expense. Under the clause,
as amended, they will be able to apply to
the Chief Inspectol" t.o r€giste:r. thelir own
brands, or he may allot them a brand.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-But you will admit
that this is a departure from the whole
principle of the Bill a's outlined by the
Minister.
Mr. HOGAN.-The departure is not
a very important one, b€icause sub-clause
(4), as origina.lly drafted, prorvided in
some measure for this very thing.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It did not provide for
the use of one's own unregistered brand.
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Mr. HOGAN.-It provided for a
limited number of stock. We are defining what is a limited number of stock.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).Tlhis provision does exactly what the honorable member for Warrenheip says. It
is only a question of putting the numbers
in. If the amendment is carried, the subclause will then read,i.\O'twithstanding anything in this Act thd
Chief Inspector on the application of the owner
of not morc' than five head of horses or ten
head of cattle or 100 head' of sheep or all {)r' any
of them who is not the owner of a registered
brand and on payment of a fee of 2s. 6d., and
upon such conditions as the Chief Inspector
think,s fit, may in his discreti{)n permit such
owner to brand with a brand registered in the
name of the Chief Inspector any of such stock
in respect of which such fee has been paid.

That is a special provision that will enable the registration of brands. It is
follow€d by a futther sub-clause (5) tQ be
mQved by the honorable member for
KOf.a.ng, as fOillows:Notwithstanding anything in this Act-(a) the owner of not more than five head
of horses or five head of cattle or all
or any of them who is not the owner
of a registered brand may brand such
horses- or cattle with any brand
(other than a registered brand) but
only on the right or the left cheek
thereof; and
(b) the owner of not more than fifty head
of sheep who is not the owner of a
registered brand may brand such
sheep with any brand (other than
a registered brand) but only on the
right side thereof.

Sub-clause, (4) giv,es the owner the option
of f€:gist€rring his own brand if it is availahle, but hel must brand in a oortain
position.
Mr. ROGERS.--11 hope the Committee
will not agree to the amendment. The
effect Qf it would be practically to kill
the Bill. I am totally OIppos€d to the Bill.
We should not aHo,w any large number
of people to be exempt. I V€lD.ture tQ say
that if the amendment is carri€d 50 per
cent. of the catt.Ie-OIWn€rs and shoopown€~s in Victoria, will bel €oc€mpt. There
ar.et a. great number OIf small stock-Qwners.
Mr. HOGAN.-If they want tQ be
exempt why should they not be 1
Mr. ROGERS.-But. we are forcing
upon oth€lrs a condition which they do
nnt want. That condition will be forced
on owne1rs of upwa,:r.ds of 100 head of shoop
Qr ten he;ad of ca,ttl€l. N 01 provision is
being made for the d€'aler whQ operates
from night till morning, and whQ buys
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heel. There is not a fraction of a hide
which is reaUy lost, and the passing of
this Bill will no,t, SOl far as that is CQiD.cerned, b€lIlefit the producer or anybody
e,lse. I halVe hea.rd it said tha,t the loss
amounts to thousands of pounds. NOI one
knows better than the Minister in charge
of this Bill that that is not true.
. The ACTINa CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRovEs).-I have allowed the honorable
member a fair amO'unt of latitude, and I
ask him nolW to keep to the amendment.
Mr. ROGERS.-I admit I have bee'll
allowed a fair amount of la.titude .. I hope
tha,t both ame'lldments will be withdra,wn,
and tha,t when we get to the third reading OIf the Bill it will be rejected. Thu;
Bill will nOIt. be, o,f benefit to anybody.
It will simply give a little pocket-money
tOI some one who has invented the scheme.
We ha,ve a· good system in opera.tion today ~ and I hope we will stick to it.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I am sony the
honorable member for Mel bourne has
Mr. ALLAN.-This Bill does a,way with sta.ted tha,t this Bill is nQit gQiing tal be of
the branding of cattle.
advantagel to anybody elXcept one malll
Mr. ROGE,RS.-The O'nly reason why whOi is go~ng to' get a, little pOicket-moo€IJ
this Bill has be~en intrDduoed is be- out 0'£ it. Tha.t has been stated outside,
·cause the[',e hM been some agita,tiO'n but I am. quite sati'sfied that tha,t aspect
in regard to' 10sSi res'Ulting from. Qif the ma.tter is furthest from the
the way in which cattle have been thDughts- of membecr.-s of this House.
"branded.
I have, had a, good deal Wha,t we are now considering is a provision tha.t a, man with a limited numbe'r
·Df experience, and I am sa,tiSlfied there
of
stock may apply fQir an inspelCtor's
is not a, half-pe'nny worth' of loss.
Hide3 ha,ve been e,xhibited to hono['a.ble brand, and wei are trying tOi define what
m€{lIlbers, and I noticed one, cut down the i~ a limited numbeIT Qif stock. If the
middle,. The ide'a was tha,t this hide had clause remains as it is thel inspector would
been spoilt, but it was re,aUy wha,t is have the right to' salY what cQinstituted a
caUed a, " slip," and the're was nO' loss in limited. number of stQick. If an inspector
regard to it. Another speClimel~ was ca.l- thought fifty sheep should be so regarded
·culated to impre'ss members with the fa.ct he would give thel owner the right to have
tha,t if anothecr.- method of branding were the in~ercto'l"'S brand. By the amendment, hOlwe,ver, w.e decla,re fO'r the Chief
acdDpted thel value of the hide would be
Inspe,ctor what defines a. limited number
conside'rahly increased. M·embers whol dOl
of stoiCl{, and I think five head of h()il'ses
not understa,nd the position might easily
and five head of cattle is a. sufficiently
mistake the va,lue, of the samples of leather
la.rge numbe,r. If a, person owns more
which ha.ve be·en submitted. When but- than tha,t numbecr.-, and he wants to use
chers buy a beast they dO' not cO'nsider a brand, he should have a registered
-the value, Df th~ hide Oat all. They buy
a beast focr.- what the meat is worth. brand.
The am·endment to omit the' ward
About 95 per cent. of the hides are sold
" five" was nega,tived.
green.
.
Mr. DUNST'AN.-I am opposed' to trhe
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Wha,t a.bout the tan- amendment of the honorable member for
necr.-s1
Goulburn Valley. As I have previously
. Mr. ROGERS.-It dOleS not makel any said, this Bill shouLd either be optional
-ddie·renee to them. All the leather which on all stock-owners or compulsory. I am
h produced can be used, and small pielCes in favour of leaving it optional. Last
. can be cut for a half-sole or pecrha.J>s a night the Minist,er seemed to bel in fa,vour
100 sheep. He does nOit come under the
measure at all. It is the same with the
dealer whO' buys under ten he'ad of ciattle.
If the Bill is to' be any gDod a,t all, it
should be compulsDry. We cannDt ha,ve
half the people in Victoria whO' own shee,p
made exempt. I dO' not knDw anybody
who requires the Bill.
,But if it is required at all, then I WOluld suggest to the
mover of the aIDeudmeut., and the move~
of the ,further almendment, that they
should withdraw their amendments, and,
if it is not too late, let us bomb the
whole Bill out on the third reading.
I quite agree with the honDrable m'ember
for Caxltoo with regard to' the cruelty
of branding cattle with a hot iron. We
have people in VictDria whO' are always
{)n the look-out to :find a horse which has
.a sOITe shoulde,r oc back with a, view of
prosecuting the driver fO'r cruelty to'
.animals, and yet we' are now passing
legis.la,tion tOi pennit OIf cruelty to animals
'in ano,ther directioo.
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of the principle of compulsolI"y registration, and the uses of registered brands Oor
ear-marks only. Now he is going to delpart from that principle altog,e,ther. If
we are gO'ing to allow a man with 100
head Oof she'ep O'r five head .of cattle to be
exempt from the provisions of this law,
how aTe we going to detect offences '?
There are a large number Oof small dealers
who ar'e continually buying 50 Orr 100
head of sheep, and they are going to be
absolut.ely free from, thel provisiOons of
this Act. .supposing a man has 200 head
of sheep, and does nOot use a register,ed
brand or e,ar-ma,rk, how will it be possible
to obtain a conviction against him ~ He
will simply say tha,t so many of the sheep
bellong tOo his wife or mem bers Oof his
family, a,nd the law will not be' able to
be enforced.
Mr. OMAN.-This is an amendment by
a member of your own party.
1\1r. DUNST'AN.---I know tha,t, but I
am opposed to it.
\Ve are go~ng
to d€part from the principle Oof compulsory registration.
I do not want
a privilege to be given too onel class of
persons and denied toO another. That is
not a,t all fa~r. If a man with 100 sherep
is going to be exerrnpt, why should not
a man with 110 sheep 1 I am in fa,vour
of making this Bill entirerly optfonal.
Mr. OMAN.~Well, carry the option as
far as you can.
Mr. DUNST'AN.-I am going to VOlta
against the third reading of this Bill,
though, I will vote for the amendment if
, I cannot get anything betteif'. I want to
show that the Minister has been inconsi~tEmt from beginning to €nd.
He has
allowed his proposals toO be hacked about
until th,ere is now only a skellerton of the
original measure. If we agree\ to this
amendment al numbelf' of QlWneTS olf stock
will be able to dodge the provisions of the
law. From the point of view the Minister put very strongly last night it appearSi that he is noiW' turning the wholle
Bill into an absolutel faroe.
Mr. OM:AN.-Provision is still made
f or a registered brand.
Mr. DUN:STAN.-I know; but in a
moment the honorable gentleman is going
to accept an amendment to allow persons
to use unregistered brands so long as they
brand their sheep on the right side. I
have as much sympathy for the poor
man as any other member, and I am
anxious that we should not force the
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provisions of tails measure on him, but
as I previously ~entioned, the man who
owns 110 sheep may be a much poorer
man than one who owns only 100 sheep.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You must
draw the line somewhere.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I say that registration should be optional If a man desires a registered brand, and thinks it is
necessary for hilS own protection, allow
him to have it, but do not force a measure
of this description on a great many
stock-owners who do not wish to have it.
I hope that eventually the Minister will
feel inclined to withdraw the Bill altogether.
Mr. WEST.-I would ,point out that
although thel amendment purports to exempt five head of ca,ttle or five horoos
from the operation of .the measure,
actually only four will be exempted.
A man who owns 100 sheep or five cattle
or five horses will come under the measure, and will need to have a registered:
brand, so the exemption does not g<>
, quite as far as members may think.
The amendmen t was agreed to.
Mr. OMAN (Ministeif of Lands).-Subc1aus.e (4), as drafted, provide&Notwith'standing anything in thi.s A~t the
Chief Inspector on the application of the owner
of a limited number of ,stock who is not the
owner of a registered brand ,and on payment
of a fee 6f One pound and upon such conditions.
as the Chief Inspector thinks fit may, in his
discretion, permit such owner to brand his
stock with a br,and registered in the name of
the Chief Inspector.

I moveThat the words "One pound" be omitted
and the words "Two shillings and sixpence ,,..
be inserted in lieu thereof.

'1'he amendment was agreed to.
Mr. OMAN (Ministe[" of Lands).-I
move~

That the words "his stock" be omitted.

The amendment W3JS agreed to.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of La,nds).-I
mov€That the rwords "any of such stock in respect
of which such fee Ihas been paid" be added to·
the sub-clause.
.

Mr. WEsT.-Does that mean that there'
will be a fee of 2s. 6d. for 'each individual
animal?
Mr. OMAN.-No. That is the total
fee.
'
Mr. ROGAN.-I think the words the'
~1:inister proposes to add to the sub-dausf~'
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are unnecessary. They are redundant. I
think they have relation to an amendment
which the Minister intended to move but
which he did not move.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We can
make the amendment and have a look at
the matte'r when we have a clean copy of
the Bill.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. ALLAN.-On behalf of the honorable member for Upper Goulburn, I
move-That the following new sub-clause be added
to the c1ause:(5) Notwithstanding anything in this Act,
the owner of not more than five head
of horses or five head of cattle, or
all or any of them, who is not the
owner of a registered brand may
brand such hor,ses or cattle with any
brand other than a registered brand,
but only on the right or the left
cheek thereof.

In the second schedule, eight positions in
which horses or cattle must be branded
are defined. We propose to cut out the
last two of those positions, and it will be
possible for anyone with a few head of
cattle to brand them in those positions.
In a previous clause we have allowed
people with a few head of stock some concession, and this amendment will allow
people who have only a small number of
stock to brand them on the right or the
left choek.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of LandEll).
-Last night I indicated that I would
accept an amendment of this character,
and in accordance with that promise I
have much pleasure in accepting the
arl~ndment.

The amendment was agreed to.
}'1:r. ALLAN.-On behalf of the honorahle member for Korong, I moveThat the following new sub-clml'se be added
to the c1ause:(6) The owner of not more than fifty head
of sheep who is not the owner of a
registered brand may brand such
sheep with any brand other than a
registered brand, but only on the
right side thereof.

Under the amend~ent, anyone who has
just a few sheep and does not desire to
register a brand may "put bis own brand
on the right side of the sheep. Sheep
are usually branded on the back-either
on the shoulder or further to the rear.
That is (lone so that the brands can be
seen whe,n the sheep ar€' ooming down a
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race', and then the sheep can be. dra.fted
according to, the, brands or ear-marks. The
amendment will give people who have just
u few s-heep the right to use their own
brand on the right side of the sheep. I
adlll~t that will not be so handy for them,
but m that way they will be able to indicate their ownership of the animals.
}lr. HOGAN.-Last n=ght, after con~iderable debate, the Minister finally on
the suggestion of the honorable me~ber
for Korong, agreed to the principle of
the amendment, but it was not agreed
that it should be limited to such a small
number of .sheep as fifty. I cannot see
why that number should not be increased.
The ameudment does not touch the questi0TI of car-marks.
11:.. BEARDMoRE.-In another place
provIslOn was made for 100 sheep.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes. In that instance
provision wa~ m~de for the owner applymg to the Chie,f Inspe'ctor forr a registered
bland, but not for one of those described
in the first schedule.
The amendment
carried previously, at the instance of the
h~llorable ~ember for Goulburn Valley,
lllJght, I thInk, be considered applicable
even to ear-marks. The brand which the
Chie,f Inspector will allot to anybody who
applies to him for a registered brand
may be in the form of au ear-mark, or
~t may be initials. What will probably
happen will be that anybody who wants to
,avail himself of the provision of sub··
.clause (4) of clause 8 will write to the
Chief Inspector and apply fOir the brand
that he is then using to be registered, and
that brand will be registered in the name
of the Chief Inspector, and the applioant
,will be able to use it. I understand that
is the principle in the New South Wales
Brands Act. But this provision we are
now considering is somellhing different.
This is a provision for those who do not
want to avail·themselves of the provisions
of this Bill, and who will apply for a
registered brand of their own-one of
those referred to in the first schedule.
. 'Mr. OMAN.-This practically gives
them freedom, except as to the position
of the brand.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am applying this to
(me who does not want a registered brand
,of the other category, in the name of the
Chief Inspector. This provision dOles not
apply to ear-marks. It deals with sheep
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whose ears are not marked at all. I
understand that is the position. People
who have sheep whose ears are not marked
a.t all may put some distinguishing mark
upon them. I understand that they could
p·ut a brand with oil or raddle on the side
of the sheep. There is nothing wrong in
allowing that to be done in the case of
owners of more than fifty sheep. I would
suggest to the honorable member that he
.c;;hould increase the number to 150.
Mr. OMAN.-I think if he met you by
increasing it to 100 it would be a fair
proposition, and I would be prepared to
accept 100.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is fairly good
from the Minister, but it is not quite
enough. It is a question of bargain all
the time. The Minister might be generous and .give something of what we are
.asking for.
Mr. OMAN.-That is a fair provision.
I t puts them both on the one basis.
Mr. HOGAN.-I propose to move t-hat
" fifty" be deleted with the view of inserting " one hundred and fifty."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If you delete "fifty" you cannot afterwards Insert " one hundred and fifty."
Mr. HOGAN.--I propose then to move
that the words "one hundred and" be
inserted before the word "fifty."
Mr. WEAVER.-I understand that
these 100 sheep are to have clean ears. I
do not think it is necessary that these
sheep should hav,e clean ears. They may
have a brand which some owner has registered, and if a man has only 100, and
the brand is put in the position indica ted,
I shall be agreeable to that. There will
bel no owner's ear-mark on them.
Mr. OMAN .-If the hOll1o~a,ble member for Warrenheip mOlves to insert the
words "one hundred" before the word
" fifty" and we vote against the "one
hundred" we Flhall get back to the
fifty." If the honora hIe mem be·r would
propose that the number should be one
hundred instead of fifty the matter
would be settled.
Mr. HOGAN.---...:As I cannot carry by
myself an amendment to insert one hundred and fifty, I will mOveC/

That "fifty" be deleted and "one hundred"
be inserted in 'lieu thereof.
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Tlhe amendment of the amendment wag
agreed to, and the amendment was
adopted.

The clause, as amended, wa's agreed to.
Postponed clause 16( 1) For the purposes of this Act the Minister may upon such conditions and with such
restrictions as he thinks fit ·issue to any pe.rSOll a licence to manufacture branding-;irons
and pliers intended to be used for the purposes
of this Act .
(.2) K 0 person who is not so licensed shall
manufacture any such hranding-iron or pliers.
(3) Any person who(a) manufactures any such branding-iron
or pliers without being duly licensed
in that behalf; or
(b) without lawful authority or excuse
knowingly manufactures or mends.
or begins or proceeds to manufacture
or mend or buys or sells or has in
his custody or possession any branding-iron or pliers intended in the
opinion of the Court to be used in
c:ontravention of this Actshall be liable to a penalty of not less than
T.wel1ty-five pounds or more than One hundre(l
pounds or to imprisonment for a term of not
more. than six months.

Mr. HOGAN.--The Minister has not
explained this clause at an. When we
caine to it before the Minister asked that it
Rhould be held over until after clause 25
was dealt with. There are many points
in this clause which require a clear and
definite explanat.ion. J would aEk honorable members to read it carefully. It will
be seen that tht' pliers necessary to .make
these ear-marks on the 3heep cannot be
manufactured by any ·or every manufacturer, but will have to be manufa'ctured
Then I
by one special manufacturer.
would call attention to the words "Of'
mell1ds." The pell1alty is not less than
£25 or more than £100 or imprisonment
for a term of not more than six months.
If you are up in the .Wodonga district
and are ear-marking sheep and the pliers:
get out of order, you cannot go to the·
nearest blacksmith to have them mended.
They have to be sent to Melbourne for'
that purpose. If the pliers are fastened
with a screw or rivet they may, perhaps,
require to be tightened, but the man who·
gets that done locally win be liable to a
fine of not less than £25 nor more than
£100 or imprisonment for six months.
6~r ALEXANDER ,PEACOCR;',-The only·
redeeming fe1a.ture is tha,t it is not morel.
Mr. HOGAN.-I wonder what the~1:inister has to say about this. Is that~
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his idea of carrying out the decentralization policy? If the pliers get out of order
they have to be sent 200 or 300 miles to
Melbourne, where a gentleman with a
monopoly will mend them. Is that in
pursuance of the policy of decentralization?
Mr. OMAN.-It is in pursuance of a
policy of efficiency;. but I will explain
tha t. In regard to the unregistered brand
on stock, there will be no attempt to control that.
Mr. HOGAN.-There are three things
in this clause which I take exception to.
One is the selection of one particular individual to be the lucky person to make
and repair these pliers. It will probably
be a considerable trade. Has the Minister his eye on anybody yet?
Mr. OMAN.-It will be determined by
tender.
'M·r. HOGAN.--'I understand it has
not been determined yet.
Mr. OMAN.-N 0; not even considered.
Mr. HOGAN.-The second point is
this-What sense is there in putting in
the words "or mends or begins or proeeeds to manufacture or mend."
Mr. OMAN.-In attempting to mend
the brand the length might be altered.
Mr. HOGAN.-The pliers, if they
worked on a, rivet, might hecome worn and
get loose, or something else might happen to the instrument. Does the Minister mean that every stock-owner, if he
wishes to get his pliers mended, will have
to send them to Melbourne and wait for
them to be returned to him before he 'can
continue his job of marking? Not only
is it centraliza,tion, but it is ridiculous.
I object to the inclusion of these words.
I also object to the penalties, which are
awful. I mov&That the words" or mends " be struck out.

Mr. OMAN (l\iinister of Lands}.-This
olause provides tha,t there shall be nOi
attempt to re'pair a brand, and possibly
vary the size, because that would tOI a
grea.t extent interfere with the working
of the metasure.
Honora.ble mem hers
know how these pliers are made. I may
sta,te tha.t I ha.ve been using a, pair of
pliers for twenty years, and I have nOlt
had to mend them. Of course, a brand
ma~ be broken by accident.
If so, it
should either be returned tot the manufacturer a.nd repaired or a new brand

.
should
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be provide~. If it were simply
taken to a blacksmIth in the country and
repaired the brand might not be the exact
size required, and would not be reHable
if identification had to be proved. at a.
later stage. If the brand were 4 inches
lo,ng 1 and only a slight va.riat~on took
place, we would not be able to dedare
that it was the brand recognised undeT.
the Bill. Weare cOllvinced that it is
necessary, ill introducing a system of thi&
kind! that the implements used fQr branding or Etar-marking should be accura.te and
reliable.
Mr. HOGAN.-The pliers will work on
a rivet.
Mr. OMAN .-Nat necE*lsarily; but if
the'y do no one would object t.o the rivet
peing mE,nded. Tha,t would not affect the
markers at all.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-Could you not take
thel word of the stock inspector, who frequently passes through country centres,
that the repairs were in co'nformity with
the Act ~

Mr. OMAN.-As a matte'r of fact.,
we think it is essential that whe,n brands
are 'Poroken the,y should be properly repaired Qr replaced with; similar brands.
There is nQ obligation 0t1l an orwner who
useE an unregistered brand to come to us,
and if his brand is damaged he can deal
with it as he pleases. With registe,red
marks and brands, hQwever, it is necessary
to insure that they are not varied or interfered with. As fa.r as the penalties are
concerned, I am prepared to do whatt I
agreed to in the other cases.
I would
point out tha.t this is nQt a. question of
sheep-stealing. A man may quite innocently do something under this clause
without knQwing that there was a penalt,
attached to it. Wha,t I wish to insist on
is tha.t the brands and pliers should be
beyond suspicion. We must be certain
tha,t they are all made on the one design,
and those desirous of tendering must be
approved by the chief veterinary officer
pf the Depa,rtment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the State did
the work you would save 25 per cent of
the cost.
Mr. OMAN.-That is not the question.
We wish to insure uniformity. We an·
ticipate tha.t we shall be able to obtain
the pliers in the Statte, but we dOl not
expect that one man will obtain the whole
contract.
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Mr. HOGAN.-Y ou could have them
made a,t the Newport Workshops.
Mr. OMAN.-I am not dealing with
that phase of the matter, but I can promise that there will be competit.ion.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I think there
i8 a grea,t deal of mis~pprehension about
this clause, which does not deal with any
innocent contra,vention of t.he Act, but
which is designed to prevent fraud,. It
sets out that any pe,rson who-~ithout lawful authority or excuse knowingly
manufactures or mends, or begins or proceeds
to manufacture or mend, or buys, or sells, or
has in his custody or possession any branding
iron or pliers intended, in the opinion of the
Court, to be used in contravention of this Act

shall be liable to the penalties prescribed.
There is no question of an innocent mistake theTe. It says distinctly that the
offenoe is manufacturing or mending
branding irons 0[" pliers "to be used in
contravention of this Act."
Tha,t does
not pre,vent a, man' mending his branding
irons or pliers, but it does say that no
person shall manufacture a branding iron
or pliers intended to be used in contravention 0'£ the Act, and quite right, too.
Mr. HOGAN.-We are dealing with
melnding.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-Well, this only
prevents the mending of branding irons
and pliers intended to be used in contravention of the Act. A blacksmith Oil
any Qlne else could mend them in the
ordinary course.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Minister took a, dif·
focent inte-rpTetation.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-Is it sus·
cept:ble 0'£ two inte["pretations ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it only
afiected those acting in contravention Q1f
the Act the provision would not matter,
but the first portion of the clause shows
that it applies to those who manufacture
or mend braonding irons or pliers in' any
circumstances whatever.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-N'O.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-WeU, if jt is
not the case, that is the intention. No
ma.tte,r what interpreta.tion of the clause
is correct" what is the uSie of inserting
the words "or mends" ~ Then wha,t
does "co,ntravention of this Act " mean ~
There are some' thirty clauses in the Bill,
ev,OJrj one of which prervents &amething or
other. The me"e f3.(!lt that you have pl~ers
in your pOlSse~siO'l1 in certain circumstauces
renders you liable. .supposing a man sold
his whole. farm, including his stock and
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his brand. The man who had tha,t brand
in his possession would be cOlIllmitting an
oifence. That would be Qlne of those caoos
in whioh a fine of Is. would be justified.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The clause says
,: without la,wful a.uthoTity."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The last portion of the cIa.use is different from tha,t
which precede,s it. A man who bought a
whole farm, and took Olver the brand with
the stock, would find that he was in
illegal possession of the brand. He would
not ha,ve committed a, felal offence, because he wOIuld have a.cted in want of
knowledge of the measure. Thel penaJties
inr.Jude £25, not more than £1100, and
imprisonment for not more than six
mOl1th~. It means that the farmers are
going to be puni<:lhcd in a Draconian style.
T regard t.his provision as absurd, and I
cannot recall any measure passed by this
HOUGe that had such severe penalties except for seriollS criminal offences. I am
gning to support the idea put forward by
thf3 honorable member for Lowan, and
that is to have the penalties not more than
a certain amount. If you :fix a min:mum
penalty of, say, £2, a man who has committed an offence unwittingly may have
to pay that penalty. Without being offensive, T think that a great number of the
farmers have little more education than
enables them to read the newspapers
\vith niiliculty. It must be remembered,
too, that our Acts of Parliament do not
get into the bands of the people. Is a
farmer going to drive into town and consult a soliritor regarding the purchase of
a branding iron?
~1:r. OMAN.-We can let him off and
retain clause 12.
]\;Ir. PRENDERGAST.-That will
complete the man's happiness, for he will
know all about it.
Mr. WE8T.-I think that the manufacture of the pliers should be carried out
nnder the supervision of the Government,
but petrsous in a distant pa,rt of the:
State may have had an accident with their
brands, and may require to .get thE'm repaired. I t would involve delay if the
'brand had to be sent to Melbourne for
that purpose. A prohibition against any
altera tion of the design of the brand
would be sufficient. The repairs can be
effer,ted by a country blacksmith.
The amendment was agreed to.
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Mr. HOGAN.-I moveThat the words "Dr mend" in paragraph
( b ) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WEST.-I moveThat the wDrds less than "Twenty-five or"
in paragraph (b) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the wDrds "One hundred", in paragraph ( b), be Dmitted with the Dbject of
i.nserting the word "Fifty".

I have never seen any good effect from extreme penalties, except for offences
agairust the pel'son.
Sir' JOHN MAcKEY.-The manufacture
of brandipg irons for use in contravention
of the Act is a serious offence.
Mr'. PRENDERGAST.-Weknow how
adulteration is practised in oonne.x.ion
with olothing, milk, and other foods. A
man is fined, perhaps, £1 for adulteration, and, in an extreme case, a man may
be fined £10 for the adulteration of milk.
For selling goods under weight, and for
offences against our factories law, we
see penalties of lOs. or £1 imposed.
I
contend that this penalty should be reduced to £50, and I would really like to
make it £10.
lSir JOHN MAcKEY.-For fraud?
Mr. PRENDE,RGAlST.--Is not the
adulteration of milk fraud? The honorable gentleman was in the Govern~ent
that passed the Bill dealing with the
adulteration of milk.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WEST.-I moveThat the words "Dr to' imprisonment fer a
term Df not mDre than six months", in pu,ragraph (b), be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and· the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Postponed clause 19-(Power to Governor in Council to prohibit certain
branding-irons or pliers and the introduction into Victoria of stock branded
with prohibited branding-irons) and including, inter alia(2) Any person who contravenes Dr fails to
comply with any such proclamation shall fDr
a ,first offence be li3Jble to a penalty of not
more than Twenty-five pound's or to imprisonment fDr a term of not mDre than three months
and fDr any subsequent 9fi'ence to. a penalty of
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not less thau Twenty-.five pounds or mDre than
One hundred pounds Dr to imprisonment for a·
term of not mDre than six mDnths.

Mr. HOGAN.-The debatable matter
in this clause is the penalties in subclause (2). No doubt the Minister will
be prepared to accept amendments similar
to those made in 'clause 16, for this is
really a repetition of clause 16.
I
move-That all the words in sub-clause (2) after
the wDrd "than" be Dmitted. with a view Df
Insertmg "£5U."

That will bring the penalty into line with
the penalty in the clause we have passed.
Mr. OMAN.-I agre1e to the ameindment.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Before we
proooed further, I shoruld like to mention
tha,t it will be n€06Ssa,ry to strike out the
words, "FQir a first offence" in the subclause of clause 19 , which has just been
amended.
Mr. OMAN.-Thalt can he done on the
third reading.
Mr'. PRENDERGAST.-It will be
necessary to make the alteratiOill.
Mr. OMAN (Minister Qif Lands).-I
propose the following new olause, to follow clause 10:. AA .. ~herever the. Chief InspectDr by notice
m wrltmg under hls hand sO. requires the
owner of any registered brand shall brand with
such registered brand any Df his stDck not
already so branded.
'
(2) Any such owner who centravenes or fails
to' 'comply with any Df the prDvisiDns of this
section shall be liable to a penalty Df nDt mDre
than £25.

The purpose of the new clause is to enable
the Chief InspectQir tQi give notice to'
brand any cattle not branded with the
owner's own brand in a herd in a case
wh€'l"€1 pleuro occurs. Occasionally cat.tle
halve been SOlId and distributed through
the country, and a. beast has been found
to be a carner of the disease. The disease
has in that way spread Olver a V€ll'y la,rge
a~ea,.
If we had this provisiQin in opera,tlOn. we should be a.ble to pick out. the
carrIer, and prevent trouble arising. The
provision is fOT the protection of olWners
and to enahle us toO de,aJ with pluero-pneru.~
~,cmia am.on~ cattle .~ore successfully. It
IS a very WIse prOVISIOn.
The new clause was agreed to.
The first schedule was agreed to'.
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Second scheduleThe positions upon which horses or cattle
must be branded shall be as follows;1st position-Left shoulder.
2nd
"
Right shoulder.
3rd
Left thigh.
4th
"
Right thigh.
5th
"
Left neck.
6th
"
!Right neck.
7th
"
Left cheek.
8th
Right cheek.
. The thigh means that portion of the hind
leg of the animal below the hip joint.

Mr. ALLAN.-I mO'veThat p0'8itions " 7th-Left cheek .. and
-Right cheek" be struck out.

II

8th

This is to comply with the previous
amendment, which was carri€.d to' allow
those whO' ha.ve unregistered brands to'
brand on the left 0\1" right cheek.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-I do nO't see
the necessity for the amei:tdment. The
second schedule defines the e~ght positio~s
O'f a beast which can be used foc branding.
We have already .specified that the 7th
and 8th positions shall be reserv€d for
unregistered brands.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-It
is, I think, desirable to carry the amendment.
The amendmetnt was agreled to.
Mr. BROWNIBILL.-In my district
there are a large number of tanneries. The
employees O'f the tanneries are vetry much
inter€sted in the secondsch€,dule. ·We
have the firm of James Mundy and C'om·pany, the great belt manufacturers, in my
electorate, and I have been shown the
r~ult of thel branding of the hides in connexian. with the making of the belts.
The Ministell' of Lands has told us tha.t a
saving of £125,000 a ye1ar will be effected
through the change in the, system of
branding.
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Mr. McLAcOHLAN.--:I shall deal with
the schedule. I indorse the remarks made
by the honorable member fOlr GeelO'ng with
reispect to the value \')If the Bill from the
PO'in t of view of the saving that will be
effected through the bett.eT branding of
hides. At the present time £500,000 is
lost to the produoers y€arly through bad
branding. This is the one good €Iffect the
Bill will have if earned into law. I am
doubtful wheth€cr." it will be ca.rried into
law. I am incHned to think that another
place will throw it out. Some steps
should have been taken to prevent the
damage to hides long ago. I ha.ve pletasure in supporting the second schedule,
which is the only part olf the'Bill I agree
with. P€lrsonally, I think the Bill, if
pas.sed into law, will cause harassment to
many p€lolple whot a.re maintaining the
wealth of this country in their. own small
way.
The sch€dule was agreed to.
Third scheduleFEES PAYABLE UNDER THIS ACT.

For every registration of a brand an,d earmarkif there ~re less than 100 head of
... lOs.
stock on the applicant's run
if there are 100 or more but less
than 1,000 head of stock on the
applicant's run
... 20&
if there are 1,000 or more than 1,000
head of stock on the applicant's
run
... 40s.
For the registration of an export or
cull brand or ear-mark
... 20s.
For the transfer of the registration of
5s.
a brand and ear-mark
For a duplicate copy of a certificate of
registration
2s. 6d.

Mr. ALLAN.-I mOIV€IThat "lOs." be omitted with a view of inserting "5s." in lieu therE:of; that "20s."
be omitted and "lOs." inserted, and that
" 40s." be omitted and "20s." inserted, and
that " 20s." be omitted and" lOs." inserted.

The €lff€lct of the amendment will be to
out down the cha,rg€s by half. I think it
will be a.dmitted the charges ar€1 somewhat
high. The penalties which were severe
have been reduced. If we reduce the
charges in the third schedule it will mean
that own€·rs will pay just one half of what
THE ACTING OHAIRMAN (Mr. they would pay if the amendmelnt were
SO'LLY).-The honorable member cannot not canied.
discuss the Bill under the schedule. He
MI". l\1cDONALD.--W€ have already
must deal with the schedule as he finds in cla,uSJe! 8 made pro,vision fa,r a, charge of
it.
2s. tid. fO'r 100 hea.d of steck.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I am not at all
satisfied with the Bill.
I regret that
the Minister did not agree to a postponement of it. We should have had a b€.tter
Bill.
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Brands Bill.

M·r. ALLAN.--ffi'ut that
tered brand.

IS

not a regis-

Mr. McDONALD.-It is a l'Iegister~d
brand in the name Qif the inspector . We
ought to' make the, fees unifo·rm.
Mr. OMAN.-I a~oepted 2s. Sd. in the
othel clause to make the cooditiQins acceptable,. The reductio'ns we are now
making will proba.bly mean tha.t it will
cost the GOlVernmtlin t something to administer the Act.
Mr. McDONAL.D.-It will be. an
anomaly all the same, in view of the fact
that we ha.ve already prQivided for a fee
of 2s. 6d. for 100 sheep.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is fell" an unregistered brand. Tha.t is the diif€ll"ence.
The amendments w€,re agreed to, and
the l:>Clheciule, as amended, was adopted.
Mr. AL.LAN.-I dOl not know whether
anything has been provided to reimbul."ge
the pa.tentee. Some,thing should be done
in that direction, but I dOl not knQiw if
the Minister has any proposal to submit
to the Committee.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLY).-N o.thing can be don€! in that
direotion now.
The Bill was reported with amendmoots.
The Housel adjourned a.t four minute·s
paat ten o'clock p.m.

LEGJSLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thllrrsday, September 7, 19~~.

The SPEAKER took thel chair at eJelVen
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
ESTIMATES.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from the Governor transmitting an estimate of expenditure for
the months of September and October,
t1922 and recommending an appropriation
of the Consolidated Revenue accordingly.
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VOTES· ON ACCOUNT.
The HolUse went into COimmittoo of
Supply.
:Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
two moutJhs.' Supply already grantecl by
t.he House expired Oill the, 31st August.
The Government now de,sires a furthe,r
tWOI months' Supply in order to pay salaries and othecr.'· expenses in cQinnexiolD. with
government. The amounts asked for are
about one-sixth Qif last year's expenditure>, with the exception of three items,
tQi which I shan refer.
The vote for
sa.laries and oll"dina.ry expenditure for the
Education Department. exceeds the proportion of one-sixth by £ 14,000. This
is on accOIUnt of the expansion of activities and increments paid tQi teachers.
The amount fOIf endow,ments and grants
in connexion with the Educa~ion Department exceeds the one-sixth propolftion by
£8,500. TechnicaJ schoQil grants account
fOIf this increla,Slei. They are paid quarterly
in advance, therefo're provision must be
madel in qctobe·r fOIf the pa,yments due for
the' qua['tell" ending 31st December. The
increase in the vote fOir the Electricity
COI!TI;m is,sioners is £7,000.
This is a ccounted for by the fact that the purchase,
generation, and transmission Qif electrica.I
energy was in opera.tion fOor only ten
months in the last. financia.I year. As I have
said, the other items amount to' just about
one-sixth of last year's expenditu.re. If
there is any further information Ihonorable members desir.e, I shan be' only too
happy tOo furnish it. I mQiverTha.t a sum not exceeding £2,246,174 be
granted to His Majesty on account for or
towards defraying the following services for
the yea.r 1922-23:Legislative ·Council-.salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £175; Legislative Assemblysalaries and ordinary expenditure, £1,849;
Parliamentary Standing Committee-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £170; Refreshment
Rooms-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£747; Engineers-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £95; The Library-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £143; The Library, State
Parliament House-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £360; Victorian Parliamentary Debates-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£906; Chief Secretary's Office-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £2,431; pensions, &c.,
£6,568; Board for the Protection of the
Aborigines-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,148; Explosives-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £950; State Accident Insurance
Office-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£441; Fisheries and Games-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £7_54; Government Shorthand Writer-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £243; The Governor's. Office-ordinary
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expenditure, £109; Herbarium-sa.laries and
Mr. PRENDERGAST·.-The other day
ordinary expenditure, £180; Inebriates Insti- we had a. deputation to the Premier, .and
~ution-salaries
and ordinary expenditure,
£717; Marine Boa.rd-salaries IJ.nd ordinary point,ed out to him that there are a very
expenditure, £803; Observatory-salaries and considerahle number of men Q1ut of work
ordinary expenditure, £734; Premier's Office- in va,riQlus pa,rts of the Sta.te, and tha,t
salaries and ordinary expenditure, £489; the prOlVision for employing them was not
Agent-General-staff and office, £1,800; Audit
Office-salaries and ordinary expenditure, a,t, all commensurate with the proonises
£3,160 j Government Statist-salaries and ordi- tha.t had been m.adel. Those prolIllises are
nary expenditure, £4,053 j Hospitals for the not being realized to the fullest extent.
Insane-salaries and ordinary expenditure, We a,re always being told that some one
£60,000; Neglected Children, &c.-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £56,696; Penal and has been authorized to put work in hand,
Gaols-salaries and ordinary expenditure, but it does not seem to' eventuate in the
£11,750; Police-salaries and ordinary expen- way we desire. A number of men have
diture, £90,447; Public Library, &c.-sala.ries been put off by the Railway Depa.rtment.
and ordina.ry expenditure, £5,386; Public Service Commissioner-salaries and ordinary ex- It is the custom of the Department too
penditure, £600 j Department of Labour- put men od! in the month of June, ,
salaries and ordinary expenditure, £4,005 j Im- s'o ,as to cut down expenses forr the last
migration and Labour Bureau, £2,556 j Educa- 1ll0lllth olf the financial yea,r.
The Detion-salaries
and
ordinary
expenditure,
£290,000; pensions, &c., £61; works and build- partme.nt has done tha.t for a considerable
ings, £2,000 j endowments and grants, £26,000; period.
Attorney-General-salaries, £15,349; pensions,
&c., £35; ordinary expenditure, £5,683; SoliMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is
citor-General-salaries, £10,052; ordi~ary ex- a, foolish t.hing to do.
penditure, £3,407; Treasury-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £6,368 j transport, &c.,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. I under£1,367 j unforeseen expenditure, £834; anowances to Raih\ ay Department, £1,600; cha.ri- stand tha.t a,t Tottenham forly men were
table grunt, &c., £22,700; pensions, &c., £45; put off last week, and fifty this week.
exceptional expenditure, £11,666; Taxation
Office-Income tax-salaries and ordinary exMr. BARNEs.-The chief engineer tells
penditure, £4,672; Land tax-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £5,016; death duties-salaries me tha,t the w()lrk at, Tottenham has been
and ordinary expenditure, £360; Curator- COIIll pleted.
salaries and ordinary expenditure, £973 j Government Printer-salaries and ordinary expenMr. PRENDERGAST.-That may be
diture, £21,116 j exceptional expenditure, £280; so', but the,re is a grea,t amount of work
advertising, £600; Survey, &c., Crown Landssalaries and ordina.ry expenditure, £13,105; in the Railway Department requiring t()l
Public Parks, &c.-salaries and ordinary ex- be d()lne. Some of it ha.s not been started,
penditure, £122 j grants, £425; Botanic, &c., and some of it .awaits completion. I beGardens-salaries and ordinary expenditure, lieve I am right in asserting that the
£1,985 j Extirpation 'of Rabbits, &c.-salaries
Coonmissioners want about
and ordinary expenditure, £6,814; Works and Ra.ilways
Buildings, £248; Crown Lands-exceptional ex- £2,000,000 to meet requirements in the
penditure, £692; Public Works-salaries and way of wo~ks. I suppose tha.t they will
ordinary expenditure, £9,962; Ports and Har- only be allowed to expend abaut half a.
bors-salaries
and
ordinary
expenditure,
£5,278; works, &c., £7,000; Electricity Com- million out of that money in the whole
missioners-salaries and ordinary expenditure, of thiS! financial year. The work is re£25,000; Public Works-works and buildings, quired in the interests of income and
£20,000; Public Works-roads, works, and pr()lper management in the Railway Debridges, £1,000 j Mines-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £4,559 j furtherance of mining in- pa.rtment.
dustry, £2,800; brown coal mine, £7,200; exMr. BARNES.-Did you say £2,000,000 f
ceptional expenditure, £517; State Forestssalaries and ordinary expenditure, £14,245 j
State Rivers and Water .Supply CommissionlVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I was refersalaries, &c., £29,984; Agriculture, Adminis· ring to all the works that are pro'jected by
trative-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£2,025 j Agriculture-salaries and ~rdinary ~x . the Commissioners, and tfuat are rependiture, £14,772; Stock and DaIry-salarIes quired. I beolieve they woruld cost someand ordinary expenditure, £,'7,236; Expor~ De- where a,bout £2,000,000. I suppose the
velopment-salaries and ordu!-ary expend~ture, Co mmiSlSi0ners have applied for that
i
£9,507; Public Health-salarIes and ord1l1ary
expenditure, £14,955; miscellaneous, ~1,500; amount, but I dare say that they win
Railways-working expenses.. &c., £1,268,09 0 ; only get £500,000.
pensions, &c., £3,330; raIl,,:ay const!UctlOn
branch, £1,680 j State Coal Mme-workmg exMr. MCPHERSON.-I have, had n()l suoh
penses, £76,584; ad vance for stores, £5,000;
applicatiQln made to me.
total, £2,246,174.
Mr. McPherson.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 am tO'ld
t.ha.t would be the oost O'f the work the
Commissioners require to have done.
The Department should not discha,rge men
wh.en there is useful work that they could
do. In the Railway Department, if certain work is not done when it is required,
it will cost more to do it later on. Men
who are' discharged from the Way and
vVorks Branch have a, great struggle to get
a living when there are so many other
men
in
the ~abO'ur ma,rke·t.
If
there is work tOI be dO'ne in the Railway
Department it should be put in hand at
once. I saw it stated in one of this morn-'
ing's papers that it is ,propooed to spend
a considerable sum in connexion with two
or three border railways. Have the P!Oposals in cO'nnexion with the! constructlO'll
of border rail ways been definitely agreed
upon~

Mr. BARNEs.-There is only a tentative
agreement, which wil,l ha.ve to' ~e embodied in a. Bill and ratified by the Parliaments of New South Wales and Victoria.
Mr. PRENDE-RGAST.-It will be of
considerable benefit to our railways if
those lines are constructed.
].{r. BARNES.-It will be to the advantage of both States.
~{r. PREND~RGAST. - Immediate
steps should he taken to have the agreement carried out lest an alterat:on may
take place later.
The lines will be of
g-reat benefit to the settlers to be served.
New South Wales will derive more revenue in connexion with land settlement,
and traffic will be sent over our railways
which will easily recO'up us fQlr our share
of the expenditure. I hope the Minister
will a,rrange tha,t work shall be gone
on with in the Railway. Department so
that men shall not be thrown out of employment.
Mr. BARNEs.-I lwd an interview with
the Commjssi.)nem and the Chief Engineer, and I imprcssell upon them the
importance of utilizing l.ll~ tlJe bhollr th(~y
can,-that is, when men can be usefully
employed. The changes that are being
made at Spencer-street will absorb a certain amount of labour. The officer informs me that it will be slow work because of the traffic that goes through

there.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I can assuru
the Minister that just about 100 meu
have heen put off at Tottenham with no
prospect of work, and the men in the
Hailway Department are becoming very
anxious. The Railways OommiSc3ioners
ought to()l be ahle to keep the men
in employment, seeing the number of
projects they have in hand. The work of
looking the l\lurT'ay Sihould be pushed
on with. Wate·r would bel oonserved, and
the
scheme would
be
of
great
value to this State, New South Wales,
and .south Australia. It would enable
water to be supplied to a Jarge area of
our land to which we cannot get 'water
at the -present time. If the railway at
Euston is constructed, and water is supplied, an immense tra.ct of country up there
will be made very valuable. Further, a
large area of Mallee country, which the
Government talk about opening up, a few
miles back from Merbein, would be served.
The Railways Standing Committee bIked
in glowing terms about that land. I now
wish to say a word or two with reference
to the men employed at the Botanic
. Gardens. They have a great number of
grievances. I shall be quite content if
the responsible Minister will prom' se to
look into the matter and refer it to tl18
Pu blie Servioe C'ommissione,r 001" other
people for the purposes of inquiry, It
seems to me that the grievances are h~iti
mate. If the Treasurer will promise to
do that, I shall say no more about the
matter now.
Mr. McPHERsoN.~I will do SO', but I
should likel something in writing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 have letters
helrel which can be treated as confidential.
Ano.ther matter to which I wish to allude
is the remuneration of registrars of births,
de.aths, and ma.rria.ges, who rEce·jve, the
same pay now as they did before the war,
in spite of t.he increased cost of living.
In some cases they have large districts tOo
a.ttend to, and have to be in their offices
all the i,ima.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The fees are SOo small
in the eountry tha,t you cannot get a
decent persen to' take up the work.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The GO'Vernmelnt. should ce,rtainly increase the fees
in the case of those hOo dOo not recei va a
living payment.

w
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Dr. ARGYLE.-The result is that the
records are unre,liahle.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 would no,t
go so fa.r as to say that. Probably the
registrars have not the time to devote to
the work.
Dr. ARGYLE.-1 dO' not know what the
expland.iion is, but the records are unreHa,ble.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-1 belierve that
the registra,rs are well fitted t.o pe,rio,rm.
the work.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-There are two or
three places in my ele'ctorate whe!re people
will not accept the position on account of
the smallness of the fees.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some registrars have been in the service of the State
fo'r a long while.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Every month I get a
le,tte,r about an appointment at Axedale,
and the remun€ration is £1 a year. vVho
would take it 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In my elec-'
torate thE're is a single woman acting as
registrar, and she and her father belfore
her have probahly been in charge of the
records for forty or fifty ye'ars. She does
heir work faithfully and well, hut all she
earns is insufficient to pay the rent of the
house in whioh she lives. She is hanging
on and eking out a, bare existence. Some
regist.rars, in whose districts theil"e are
hospitals, are a.ble to make a, reasQlIld.ble
amoun t, because they registeil" the de,aths
which take plaoe at those institutions.
Howeve,r, even in those cases the work is
sometimes divided.
There is not the
slightest doubt that a, large numb€il" of
these registrars 'd.re underpaid. To wait
fOil" some of them to die in order that districts may bel amalgamated is not a prop€il"
thing either. It means that people will
have to P'QI considera,ble distanoes to relgister births, dea,ths, and maniages·.
The
ma.tter has been brought up so often that
it deserves consideration, yet we have had
nothing but postponements and delay
and talk about. the difficulties in the way.
In view of what, I ha,ve said, supported
by the interjections Qif the honorable
member for Bulla, and the honO'I'able
membeil" for Toorak, I trust that the Chief
Secret.ary will dOl what we desire. Now
as to t.he unemplO'yed.
At the present
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time theil"e must be 6,000 or 7,000 persons
connected with the unions whO' are out of
work, and outside of unionism there is a
floating pO'pulation which experiences a
great deal of difficulty in eking out 'an
exist.ence. The, ironworkers are paying a
levy of 3s. a week in order to keep a numbe'r of their feUolw tradesmen whO' are unemployed. ObviO'usly, what is wanted is
work. In conne,xion with railway construction, water supply works, and electric undertakings the~re should be sufficie1nt employment for all the ironworkers
in this State. I ask the Treasurer to see
that nO' goods are impO'rted into this
country if they can be manufactured here.
Of course, the Government should not
d,llow themselves to he bled by people who
are desirous of making huge profits, but
when they require any iron work, for instance, they should be sufficie,ntly patriotic
too se,e that it is carried out here so that
our own tradesmen can he employed.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We have done that
all the time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dOl not say
t,hat Sir John Monash is less patriO'tic
than any other member of the community, but I have noticed that the
Electricity Commission have sent to' other
parts o.f the world fo,r a, quantity of iron
work.
The briquetting machine'ry that
can be made here should be put in ·hd.nd
at once.
If such work we're done at
Newport it would cost 25 per cent. less
than in any private establishment, and
thel men would be better treated, although
I dO' not say tha,t the~ are not treated
weH by many private firms.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Ha,ving esta,blished
the plant, we hope that any machinery
required in future will be made in
Australia.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If that idea
permeates the community it will be all
right.
.some yea,rs agO' we passed a resolution that reasO'nable preference should
be given to ma,chine,ry manufactured in
this State.
I think that the inteutiQlIl
was that the Government should examine
the conditions surrounding the prO'duction of local and imported goods.
Even if it were possible for rna...
chinery ma,de here to' cost twice as
much as import,ed ma,chinery, I would
point out thd.t manufacturers in other
countries may be selling under cost
for the purpose of getting the trade a.nd
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Mr. MCPHERSoN.-T'he rule is that, if a
keeping their own workers in employment.. It is necessary, therefore, to cou- penSLOnell" dies within nine months OIf
sider all the conditions which obtain. If his r.etirement, his relatives get a proit pays them to kelep their people in em- pOlrtiOonate amount OIf the cOImpeusatiOln
ployment it would pay us to dOl the same. tOl which the employee was entitled. The
While the Gorvernment are continuing to honoorahne member haSl nOot mentioned
bring immigrants into this country, the~ this matter tOl me before.
cannot expect the railway men tOi look
Mr. McGREGOR.-But the general
peaceably on wha,t is he~ng dOllle in regard tOi them. F'ifty men were dismiSISed Question as tOl the attitude Oof the Government tOlwards men entitled to comlast week, and forty in the previous week,
penSla.tion has been discussed
by the Departmoot, and their places are
beling filled by new a,rrivals.
While
Mr. lVIcPHERsoN.-This matter was disthese dismissals are taking pl a·ce , ship- cussed ahout twelve mOonths agOo, and a cerloadS! of men are being brought to this tain cQlurse of action was determined upon.
Sta,te, and instead Q1f going into the I have not the particulars with me, but
cOIuntry, the immigrants stop in the I will get them for the hOonOorable memhe'r.
metrOlpolis in
the
expectation of I think the scheme was that it a pensiOoner
ge,tting employmoot.
W €I cannot be lived fOor, slay, only threle months his reso churlish as to say they should la.tives would get compensatiOln fOlr six
not get employment, but they should months.
nat he brought here unde'r the condiMr. F'ARTHING.-\Vould the, six months'
tions which now prevail.
Those whOl
hring them helfe should not only pay pa.yment be on the basis of the full pay
the,ir passages, but provide them with of the, emplo~e:e 1
wQlrk.
W'el should see that ample' eollMr. MCPHERSON.-NOI, on the pension
ployment is prQlvided for our Q1wn people rate.
before we bring o.thelfs here at the, public
Mr. McGREGOR.-I shall be pleased
expense.
The position to-day is very
if
the Treasurer will give me the facts
serious, and some,thing will have tOl be
done tOl provide reHef, or unemployment which shorw the attitude of the GOIvernm€nt in cases oof this kind. I will hand
will incre'ase: at a, rapid rate.
to him thel le.ttelf' I have reO€lived, as I
Mr. McGREGOR.-I should like to do not want to divulge the name
I alSOI want to
get frOlm the Trelasurer a, de,finite sta,te- of the writer.
ment. as tOl the attitude of the GQlvern- draw a,ttention to the fact that if
ment in regard tOi the position of rella- the Railway Department does not im-'
tives of railway emplo~e'es, and, I think, prove thel method of delivering goods conQ1f employees in other Departments, who signed tOl people in the cOIuntry, they will
axe ,entitled to compensatiOin. I have a soon have seriouS! competitors. At the
letter from a wiciOlW whose husband was present time the railways have practically
ent.iUed tOi compensation amounting to a mOonopOIly of this knnd of traffic, but we
£700. The man accepted a pension, hut knorw tha,t in some places goods are norw
he only lived fOir twelve months, and then, being transpOlrted by mOltor lorries.
of CQlUI'se, his pension ceased.
His
Mr. BROWNBILL.-They will break up
widOlW has written to a friend OIf mine
thel roads a good delal.
asking whethelr she can obtain relief in
any way. If the Go,vernment gave her
Mr.
McGREGOR.-The honorable
sufficient tOl sta,rt a little business, she member can d,elal with tha,t feature of it.
might be able tOl make a living. She is I am m€ifJeJy referring to the fact that
too ill tOl take work, and she; has nOi asselts unless the Railway Department improves
except, perha,ps, the furniture in the: house its methods, it will have cOImpetition
in which she lives. I think therel are which will be disastrous to it.
At t,he
three bOlYs, whOl a,re at present OIut of present time, I think mOotor lorries are
work. Whatever may be the legal aspect transporrting goods mOIre expeditiously
of the! ma,tte,r, there is no dou bt that and at a che1aper m,te than the Railway
morally women who are placed in this Department. I have infofma,tion from
positiOln afe entitled to a prOoportiOonaoo those who ha,ve made inquiries aSi to motor
amoount of the comj)ensatUon to which lorries running froom Melboourne to Ballatheir husbands were entitled.
rat for the transport OIf goods. I knOlW
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older countries, but still they are suffi.
ciently numerous to warrant prompt attention. The importance of this matter
has been brought under the notice of this
House time after time by myself and
other hono;rahl€1 membelrs. It was also
Mr. MCPHERSDN.-I will dra.w the at- dealt with by members of the medical prote.ntion of the MiDiistelr of Railways to fession some years ago. \Ve want to know
your complaints.
exactly how we stand in regard tOo this
M.r. SOLLY.-SDme time ago, it was ma,ttelr. I ponnted out on previDus occathe practICe- to. include in the report o.f sions that we have not a sufficient number
the Educa.tion De'partment full details of of medical officers tD make the examinatiD.n
the results c.f the medical examina,tion Df which is essential. The!re are only four
Sta,te school children, and they provided medical officeTS to elxamine about 200,000
intere~ting reading.
Details were given children attendinJ; the Sta,t,e schools'. In
of the number of defects which had beeu addition to that, there are 55,DOO ohildisclosed, and it was pointed out that un- dren whol at,tend the schDols conducted by
less these <\e.fects we,rel atte'llded to im- the Roman Catholic Chulich. "[ undermediate,ly, children would suffer when stand tha,t of these, only one school-St.
they grew to manhood and womanhood. Ignatius, in Rlichmond-has been inThe wholel Df these details ha,ve belen spected since the scheme was inaugurated
omitted from the last re'port. I do not twelve or fourteen yem's ago,. It is only
know if that is the result of the Trea- playinJ; with the system when wei carry it
surer's econom.y.
out in the way it has been up to' the
Mr. McPHERsDN.-Wha.t report alie you preselnt. It is gen·e'rally a,gre'ed that the
srystem is most important in the intell"e,sts,
ref'erring to 1
not only of the children, but O'f the, men
Mr. SOLLY.-Thel report Df the: De- and women O'f t,he future. It was not inpartment of Education.
troduoed until the agitation had exte'llded
Mr. MCPHERSDN.-I have nothing to ove,r many yearS!. Then threel Dr four
doctor,s welre appolinted, but we have never
dOl with that.
had' suffici,ent to carry out this impO'rtant
Mr. SOLLY.-The only statement we part of the work of the Education
have in this report as against the full Depa.rtment.
details which were fo'rmeifly given is the
Dr. FETHERsTDN.-Thev dOl a lot of
fonDwing : departmental work also.
that they are running from Ararat. to
Ballarat e,ithe·r every day or every other
day. If steps are not taken to preve.nt
this compet.ition', the railway re.turns will
be seriously delpl€,ted.

v

The school medical staff has recently been
restored to its full strength. Two men and
two women doctors are now actively engaged
in the medical inspection of children. Parents
are notified of their children's defects and advised as to the treatment necessary. The
Dental Clinic in the Domain Heserve on St.
Ki1da-road is in operation under three dental
officers. The building. and equipment were
handed over to the Education Department by
the Commonwealth Government in recognition
of the war relief work done by the State
"Schools. The remarkable number of cases
for teeth extractions or fillings which are being
sent by the School Medi?al Officers shows t~e
great service tha.t is bemg rendered by thIS
clinic.

It is not true e'cO'nomy to' omit from this
report details which are necessary, not
only fO'r membe,fS of this HDuse" but for
the parents. The details to' which I have
refeil'red included the numbell" of postnasal growths, defective hearing and eye.sight, and vario'llSi Dthelr ailments which
are common to children of A ustratia.
, ,Perhaps they are not so commO'll as in

Mr. !S.OLLY.-I believe that that is
so. It is imnossible fDr tWD medical
men and two ~edical WDmen to examine
regularly our school children, who numbel', if we include. those attending
Oatholic SChODls and other primary
schools, in addition to' State schoDls,
nearly 300,000. The GDvernment started
with a splendid policy, but it has nDt been
kept up. 'The question has been played
with. There have never been mOIre than
four medical men appointed to' make
examinations. As a result, 80 per cent.
of the children gO' through the whDle of
their primary course without any medical examinatwn. The 20 per cent. that
are examined disclDse many defects, and
serve to show the necessity of making
the system thorough.
I do not know
whether the withhoJding Df money fOIl'
the ,purpose of dDing this work in the
way it should be done is part Df the
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policy of economy. If so, it is not true
economy.
I might say there is no
economy in ita t all. The examinations
made of 20 per cent. of the children attending our State primar.Y schools show
a number of physical defects-poor eyeWhat
sight, bad hearing, and so on.
possible chance have the medical officers
of advising parents as to the ailments,
physical and mental, of the majority of
the children that do not undergo medical examination at alH I am sure that
the honorable member for TOOl'ak and
the honorable, membe,r for Prahra.n, whQl
are medical experts, will agree with me
that it is a very poor policy to allow
our young children to grow up to manhood and womanhood with defects, physical and mental, that could be checked
whilst they are in attendance at school.
We get a large number of adult weaklings who would not be weaklings if their
ailments had been attended to whilst they
were young.
All this is so much the
worse for the nation. By checking the
growt_h of physical defects, or eradicating the ailments altogether where that is
possible, we add to the virility of the
community. I know of no subject more
important or worthier .of the attention of
Parliament.
I urgel the T're'asurer not
to be stingy in this matter. As long as
these conditions exist, our hospitals will
be filled, an d there will be a constant
, strain on our charitable institutions. Incidentally, it means a large amount in
taxation-a far greater a~ount - than
would be involved in appointing sufficient
medical men to make a regular examination of our school children. There is, of
course, all the suffering that is entailed
to be considered also. It is when the
defects first make their appearance that
medical care and attention is of such
great importance.
When Dr. ·Sutton
Harvey was at the head of the medical
staff of the Education Department, he
did splendid work.
He was most
thorough. He examined as many children as he possibly could, and wherever
he discovered physical or mental defects
he drew the attention of the parents to
them, and gave advice as to treatment.
In New South Wales, with a population
very little in excess of that in Victoria,
there are fourteen medical men, whose
duty it is to look after the health of the
scbool children, and they discharge their
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duties in a manner highly advantageous
to the State. We ~ay not require quite
s11ch a large medical staff, but certainly
we employ at the present time not nearly
sufficient medical men to do the work. I
urge the G~vernment to remedy this state
of things. I think, also, that we should
be supplied with details of the medical
examinations that are made in our
p,dueational reports from year to year.
That is essential, because we want to
know exactly where we stand from the
point of view .of the health of our
r,hilclren. It will readily be understood
how important this matter is when we
recollect that 50 ·per" cent. of the young
men who offered their services to their
country during the war were found to be
not in a physical condition to .go to the
Front.. They had to be turned down as
physically unfit.
",{I'. WEiTTENHALL.-How do we com·
pare with other eountries 111 that respect?

Mr. SOLLY.-I admit that Australia
is ahead of Great Britain in respect of
the fitness of our young men. But the
honorabJe member for Lowan must recognise that Australian conditions are
better than the Home conditions. Certainly, a great improvement could be
made in the phyg.~que of our young men.
Dr. FE'rHERsToN.-The, Frenoh

had a

hetter record than we had.
Mr. SOLLY.-When the war took
place 69 per cent. of the young men of
Great Britain who offered their services
to their country were turned down as
physically unfit.

Mr. \VETTENHALL. - The military
authorities set a very high standard of
fitness.
Mr. SQLLY.-The standard is lower
than it was twenty-five years ago.
The
chest measurement required in a British
army recruit is now 2 inches less than
was formerly the case.
~[.r. HOGAN.-The chest measurement
required was brought down eventually
to 34 in ches.

Dr. FETHERsToN.-In one day there
was a big drop in the chest measurement
required for the American army.
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M·r. ISOLLY.-IDuring
the SDuth
African war a British medical man made
an examination of' children attending
schools in the various parts of Great
Britain, and he fDund that 3: very large
percentage Df the children were growin,g
up under cDnditiDns which made phYSIcal fitness practically impossible. Many
were neglected by their parents owing to'
pDverty.
The housingaccommoda tiDn
was bad, and there were other conditions calling ,for the attention of the Government. It was because Oof such conditiO'ns that 69 perr oent. Oof the young
men, eager tOo fight for the flag and :the
freedom of the British Empire, had to be
rejected because they welI"e physically
unfit .. AlthOough our percentage of physical unfitness was less, still it was relatively high.
The T'rie,asurer will, I am
sure~ agree with me that we require men
and women of physical fitnelSS and t;tlental
capacity-men and WOomen whOo WIll be
a· credit tOo our racel, who will a,dvance our
civilization, and whOo will bring abOout a
. better state of things from evelI'Y point 00£
view. It should be our aim toO makel
e,ffective orur mOottQl, "Advance AustralIa."
That can only bel dOone by wise
legislation and ca,reful a,ttention to the
needs of the young in our comnlUnity. I
do trust that thelI'e will be no stinginelSs,
but tha,t t,he Treasurer will see, tha,t the
spending Oof £100,000 a, year ou thel health
of Qur children will reolierve' thel State of
an e,xpenditure of hundreds of thousands
of pounds a year later on, to say nDthing
of the many advantages that will accrue
to ,the race.
. Mr. FARTHING.-It will be an insurance for the future.
Mr. SOLLY.-It will be an admirable
insurance for the future, and it will
ameJioI'a.te much suffoe,ring. If wei desire
virile men and WOomen, we must be'stir
O'ursellves tOo imprOove the physical and
mental fitness of Dur children. I now
wish tOl refer to! another matte; cOonnelcted
with the Educa,tion Depa,rtment,. I knOlW
tha,t the Minister of Publio Instruction is
sympa,thetic. If any man can touch the
Treasurer up it is Sir Ale,xandelf' Peacock,
whOI has winsome, winning wa,ys.
Mr. BROWNBILL. You make him
blush.
1\1:1'. SOLLY.-NQ, the hOonorrahlel gentlem.an, like~ myse:lf, is beyond that. stage·.
I refer to' the conditions under which the
wOImen caretakers in our schoOols ha,ve to'
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labour. Some time agOo I mentioned in
the: House the case of a, wOoman who a,cts
as oa,retak8lI' fOil' a school whelre there a.re
700 childreln in daily attendance. She
ha,f; tQ scrub ,the floors, polish the windOlWS, and gen&ally to maintain the
schOlo,1 in a, conditiOon worthy Oof the State.
It is heir duty to keiep the schOiol buildings
sweet and wholesome for the children.
That wO'man receives a. wage of 30s. a
week and a house tOl live in.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-Is it an insanitary
house 1 A lot of them are'.
Mr. SOLLY.-In this particular case
the woman Ooccupies a. sanita,ry house. I
fought v,e,ry ha,rd for her on the floDr of
this HOouse and sucoeleded in having a
new hDuse built fOor her. The wages paid
to Oour women oaretakers of schools dO'
not CQme out of the, Consolidated Revenue,
as is the case with the teaching st.affs.
Every hela.dma.ste,r is allOowed SOl much for
breakages, we,a.r and tea.r, keep~ng .the
school in proper order, firewQod, hghtmg,
and sOlon.
Whe·re, the breakag'€B are
many, the woman careltake,r recelives proPOortiOinately less wa,ges. Gene:ra.lly speaking the wages run frOom 27 s. to 30s. per
we~k. In the particula.r case tha.t I am
alluding too-the Ra.thdown-s.tre,et scho'Olif the woman had not tWOo da.ughters to
help her, it would be impossci.blof f~1f' her
tal dOl the wOll"k.
She has to climb a
lad-delr tOo dean the windows; she has tQ
scrub the flO'ors" tOI buy the scrubbing
brushes, the brooms, thel sQlalp, and aH
the other requisites tOo keep the school
clean, and. has tQ dO' it out of the' 30s:
a week allo:wed by the Depa,rtment. Tha,t
a,pplies to all the- 8chOiolls. The caJ'€Itakers
are t1'ea,ted in the most shameful manner.
I cannot understand why the Government
persis,t in paying these lO'W wages to' a
clasSi o,f workers who are as impOortant as
any in the community. Wha,t can. bei of
grea,ter im poTtance than the ke,ep'mg 001
t.hel 8chOoo119- clean and sanitary for the
hundreds of children that a.t,tend them ~
Yet these wo!men are paid this paltry
pittance. I ha,vel urged for yelars tha,t
t.hey should be brO'ught undelI' the salary
system the same as the teachers.
They
should be placed on a pI'oper foo,tin CT and
receive I"€lasOonable remunerat,ion for the
important work t.hey a,re do~ng. I have
no douht that the Minister of Public Instruct-icm will urge the Treasurer to see
that thes:e women receljve beUer rem1lUera.tion. I hopei that the two jinpoTta.nt
questioos I have raised to-day will receive
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the serious consideration of the Govern·
ment. ~'artunately, we ha,ve tWQi members of the medIcal pirofession. in this
Houoo, and I ho·pe they will use their influence wlth other honQirable members in
favOlur Qif ha.ving pro'per medical examInation of the children.
Dr. F'ETHERSTON.-I strongly suppQirt the rema,rks O[ the hOllwrahle member for CarltQin in respect to t,he tWQi SlU bjects he has mentioned. As to the medical examinat.ioo of the children, I may
say that on t,he Address-in-Reply I
alluded tQi the matteir, and suggested that
the time was rip-e', as the Defence Department were dispensing with the medical
offioers who examined the cadets:, to place
the medical eocamination of the scholOl
children Qin a, pro~er footing. If the Government dOl this it will save thousands
and thousands of pounds, and obV'iwte the
crQIWding of Qiur charitable institutiQins.
A great deal will be sa,ved by a proper
medical examination 0'£ the children when
young. I ha.ve boon for fully twenty-five
yea,rs the medical officer for one of the
la,rgest publio schools in Victoria,. Every
boy that gOies to' that school is thoiroughly
ex.amined j the parents are tQild wha,t we
find, and are urged to ha,ve their boys
attended to.
It is astonishing what
trQiU hies you discove,r in boys who CQime
from homes whe,re' you WQiuld expect they
would be beUeir looked a,fter. Ma.ny of
them a,re fQiund suffe'rillg from diseases
tha,t would seriQiusly impa,ir their usefulne:;s as men if
those
dise1ases
W€ire nQit correded.
Boys whOI ha,ve
woo scholarships go to' that school,
and it is sometimes fOlUnd
that
theY' suffer, not only from defects of
sight and hearing, but actua.lly from organio disease. If these trOoubles are nQit
corrected those boys will nOit be fit to tak~
thel;r place in life afte1rwards, SOl tha.t the
scholarships wlll be wasted when those·
b0'Ys ha.ve rea.ohed the agel of twentytwo or twenty-thre·e.
If tha,t is SOl
necessa,ry in the big pu bEe schools,
it is a thousand times mOire necessarY' in t.he primary 8chOo01s, where
the children are yOlung. It is absolutely
imposs~ble fOir the four medical office,rs ()If
thel Education Department to do the wQlrk
Oof medical inspection. Two Qif those
officers give a· good deal Olf their time
to examining the te'alche!rS.
TheT€!
should undoubtedly be mOire medical
offioers. What. is still more neceSSIary is
that in the big schools, and in the big
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districts where there are tWOl or three
schools, there should be schooOl nursing
work in oonjunctiOill with the wOlrk of the
medical officer. The nurses would urge
the mOothers to have the children a,ttended
tQi, and SOl the work Qif the medical men
would be followed up. F'our medical
officers c~nnOlt do the work. I work pretty
rapidly, and it takes me a, qua.rter of an
hour to examine each boy. It is h0ip6less to €lXpe:ot four medical 'Officers to cope
with the schoOll work, fOor the children
are in attendance fOir only about five
hOlUrs daily. It is, therefore, nothing
but camouflagel to· say that We have
medical inspection. The OIfficers are, Q1f
cour~e, dOling good work. They are wQirking very hard, and devoting a tremendous
amo'.mt c.f E1l1C and attentiOill to the work.
They arel wOlrking, toO', for al verry small
salary. The two lady doctors did the work
during the whole of the war, and never
asked fOor an increase of salary until the
war was Olver. They could get from 50
to 60 pelr oont.. mOire outside the Depaxtm-ent, ~nd they are re·ally unwise tOo remain in the Service. It is only their devotiOlJl to the work that keeps them there.
When the scheme of medical inspectiOill
was first mooted, the idea, was to examine
the children all over the Sta.tel, but unfoirtuna,tely the Department has stopped
dead with an insufficient staff of four
offioors. The Department might as well
not dOl the wOlrk at all as not do it pTOperIy. If we had a, system Olf school
nursing we would save far more than the
salaries by pireventing the sprelad of infectious diSieiasoo. As health officer fOir
Prahran, I took swahs o,f 100 children
recently, and I fOlUnd twelvel infeoted with
diphtheria. These are the cases that
nurses cOluld follow up. The municipalities do a, good deal in this respect, and
our profession are doing their best. Some
0,[ the qua.rters tha,t the caretakers of the
schools live in a,re insanitary. I persuaded the Minister of Publio Instruction to look at one of these pla,ces the other
day. If they we'fe private buildings they
would be condemned. The authorities
hesitate to condemn Government buildThe 51cho'Ol committ,ees are aJso
ings.
doing veirJ good wOirk in this connexion.
The neglect is not due tOI the f3Jct that
these ma,tters have not boon brought
under the notice of the Governm€nt, but
rather to the deh1Y that occurs between
the Education and Public Works DeThe
pa,rtments and the Treasury .
l
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matter

I

wish

to

refer

to'

has relatiQlIl. to the Botanic Gardens.
I mentioned this matter in the la.st re-

m.en's pay.

Account.
First and second-class gar-

dEmers are, getting 12s. odd and 13s. odd
per day. Boys get up to 12S1. per da,y,

cess, and alsO' in the previous one. J and thel gardeners employed by the oity
asked that something should be done in of Prahran are paid 14s. and 15s. per
connexiolll with the gardens, but I am :day_
Some of the finest gardeners in
sorry to say tha,t nothing has been done. !Victoria, employed in the Botanic GarThe winter befon~ last the heating appa- !dens, are getting less than men who a few
ratus in the big gla,ss house broke down. Iyears ago were working as labourerB
Requisitions were sent, in asking for re- unde,r municipal councils, and are now
pairs, but it took so long tOI dOl the repairs :dassed as gardeners.
The best men are
that the winter had passed, and oille of .leaving the Botanic Ga:rdens.
Only the
the finest palms in fhel garden died be- ,old hands are staying on, and they are
cause the hOluse was really cold in the ,doing so because of their love of the garwinte'f'.
dens. You could not drive some of th€flll
They would rather work for a
Dr. ARGYLE.-The rarest specimen in :away.
bare. pitta.nOe than leave the ga,rdens.
Australi:lJ.
Dr. FIETHERSTON .-Botanical stu- The'ra iSI diS/content amongst somer of
dents gOi to the school there to study the, drive,rs Q1f the la,wn-mowers because
plant classificatiOlD..
The schoOil is in thelJ do nO't all gelt the same rate
a, -shed that is falling down, and there of pay. I hope. that the request of
is hardly any plant in it tha.t is alive'. the, Lelader of the Opposition fo~
It cost thousands Q1f pOl\lnds toO build this an inquiry will be granted. I haver
pla,ce, but it is b€lco.ming quite useless. urged this ma,tter time after time. Let
The staff is undelI"IIlanned, and a,t present ;the men be put on a reasona'ble footing
there are twelve or thirteen vacancies. 'so that we may keep· our gardens. as a
Is that the way to keep up our gardens national joy and a pleasure to everyone.
that we a,re all proud of ~ They ha.ve
been admired by people from an part,s of I Y·r. TUNNECLIFFE. - There are
just -one or two little matters to which I
Au~ralia; and I can say that., althO'ugh
I have seen sOime of the principal ga,rd€lns ;wish to draw the attention of the Treao:f the world, there arel nO' finer ga.rdens Isurer. Some time ago, I think the honanywhere. I ha,ve not seen anything like (or able gentleman himself was a member
tbem.
Mr. BaTr, the grea,t da,ffodil -of the Public Accounts Oommittee, which
gro:wer, when here, sai.d he had seen :recommended to the Government that the
aU the great botanical ga,rdenSi of the .functions of the State A'ccident Insurance
world, but had seen none where the :Office should be so extended as to enable
light and shade effects we,re better. lit to undertake life insurance business. It
~Yet we have the gardens going to pieces was pointed out that the St8Jte office
,because the staff is undermanned to the 'Would be able to charge a lower premium,
-extent of twelve or thirteen men. Appar- :and 'probably give better conditions than
ently the water-heating system cannot be :a private institution could do.
I know
.repaired because the Government is too the Government have not seen fit to
,poor. . The staff is a seething mass of 'adopt that suggestion, but it appears to
discontent right from the top to the bot- me that they might a,dopt a modification
tom. The position of Assistant Director :of it, and thalt so long as it is compulsory
·has been vacant for years. If the trades- !for public Serv.allts to insure their lives,
;men working in the gardens were em- ;in the absence of a proper superannua:ployed by the Public Works Department rtion scheme, they should at least have the
:or by the Lunacy Department they would opportunity OIf dOling so in the State in;be called assistant engineers, and would surance office, under the most fa,vorable
To give the Treaget a certain rate of pay as tradesmen ;conditions possible.
:and mechanics, but they are called engi- ,surer an idea of the 'conditions obtaining
.neers' assistants, and are put on labourers' in connexion with the insurance of many
:pay. Men who have been working twenty :public servants, I shall read an extract
years as mechanics-and they are fine :from a letter which I received a little
mechanics, too---are classed as engineers' :while ago. I think the honorable gentle,assistants, and they are not getting trades- man will admit that a very extraordinary
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In the letter

I wish to bring under your notice the treat.ment I am receiving with respect to my life
.insurance, the policy of which matured on the
.24th instant.
I insured my life with the Australian
Alliance Life Insurance Company in 1888 for
.the Bum of £200 with profits, to draw out
,when '1 reached the age of sixty, and as I did
not have a first-class life, I was loaded about
ten years ahead, paying a premium of £8 per
annum, which were the rates at the age of
.thirty-five (I insured when I was in my
:twenty-sixth year).
, I have paid £280 altogether into the society,
and I have been informed by the manager
that the amount I will collect on. the policy
!will only be £226 odd.

:This man ha's paid iIi £280, and he is to
:receive at the end of his thirty-five years'
payments a SUm of £226 odd, or about
~60 less than he has paid. He points out
:that if he had invested his money in the
:State Savings Bank at the rate of 3 per
:cent., or 3i per cent., he would receive
·between £450 or £5,00. I merely mention
:this case to show that until the Govern,ment, in their wisdom, see the desirability
of introducing sQIlIle system of supe,rannuation SOl as to prolvide adequately for the
;public servants of the State, it is only
.reasonable that public servants should be
given the opportunity of insuring their
.lives in such a manner that they will not
·be .exploited in the shameless way re:vealed by the letter I have quoted. Here
.is a man who has spent many years of his
life endeavouring to make some provision
for his old age, and he finds that he has
;been robbed of £60 of the .money he has
paid in premiums, apart. from the fact
that he has re,ceived no interest a,t aU
on his investment. The difficulty would
be ov€l1"come if the Gorvernmen t would
deoide to allow t.he State insurance' office
to accept premiumS! from. publio se,rvants
in
connexion
with
life insuranoet.
That has been done in other States, and it
has prov-cd entirely beneficial, both to t.he
officers com~erned and the public generally.
I think it would be a safe policy for the
Government to go along those lines, anrl
I believe that if they were to do so j1;
would at least prevent glaring injusticed
of the kind I have mentioned this morning. I now want to refer to a matter in
connexion with the Yarra Bend Asylum.
I live in the vicinity of the asylum, a.nd
frequently 011 Sunday afternoons go for
0
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a walk around it. The asylum was condemned years ago. It is probably one of
the oldest public instItutions in the State.
The wa.lls olf the building are crumbling .
The outside walls have great fissures
in them. The' public have too ready access
to· the a.sylum. People frequently climb
on the walls and gibe at the patients
while the la.tte,r are walking apout
t.he gardens.
The cooking arrangements a,re of the most primitive
character.
The kit·.:!hen is between a
quarter and half-a-mile distant from the
place where the food has to be eaten.
After the food has been cooked, it has to
.be taken along the road, either by hand
or by waggon, to the place where the
patients receive it.
There is not one
redeeming feature in connexion with the
Yarra Bend Asylum. E,xcept the financial
one, there seems to be no justification
whatever for the Government 00ntinuing
tn keep patients there. The fact that we
are not receiving any benefit in connexion
with our vast. expenditure on the mental
asylums of this State seems to indicate
that some radical ,.:!hange is necessary in
connexion with the treatment of the mentr.lly afflicted. When Dr. Jones was first
appointed, the real reason given for the
re-organization of the. mental institutions
was that we were not getting a reasonable
number of cures of the mentally afflicted .
It was anticipated that are-organization
of the system, and the introduction of
lleW methods, would bring about all improvement. Up to the present there has
not be€n any evidence, of any marked improvement.
We ar~ l'lot ()btaining the
number of cures that should be obtained,
llor can we hope to produce any great improvement in th-c' state of the patients
ur:.til we change the conditions under
which we house them, and under whi·~h
t.nb] are occupied from time to time.
It
lS generally recognised that the Yarra
Bend Asylum is out. of date. The
pa,t.ioents should be transferred elsewhere,
or the asylum should be rebuilt, so that
there could be more' e,fiective a,nd econQllIlio
supervision and mOire effeotive medical and
nurs.ing treatment..
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Twoyears ago I asked
Dr . Jones wha tit would cost to transfer
aU those patients to the new building at
:!'vlont Park.
He mentioned a certain
sum, and I said, "I will undertake to
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provide that." The' money was provided,
but the patients are still there.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-The Government
did not provide the money to build M.ont
Park. The Defence Department did it.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Commonwealth
paid for portion Oof the ne,w buildings, but
the State has since taken the buildings
over, and has either paid the money or
owes it ..
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Whose fault
is it that the patients have not been transferred to Mont Park? I understand that
the necessary buildings are there. The
State owns them, but for some reason,.
best known to the Government, has allowed the Commonwealth to use a large
portion of them, while another large portion 0'£ them is a,waitmg furniture.
I
do not say that the Treasurer is personally responsible, but it seems to me that
the Government as a whole are responsible for cheese-paring in connexion with
the treatment of these afflicted people. It
is high time' the Govnlment took a
little mOore int,eTest in their we.lfare.
It is heyond question that the, cOonditions
a,t Yana Bend are an absOolute disgrace
to any oommunity. The institution is Oout
Oof da,te. It is· primitive in the e,xtreme,
and no Go'vernment could stand an investiga,tion into the affairs a,t that particular asylum. The Kew asylum is not
as mod,ern as it shOould bel.
We have
spent money at lVlont Pa,rk, and that expenditure should be availed Qif by the
State in order to hring ahout imprO'ved
conditions for these afflicted people. In
connexion with the item " Endo,wment for
eduoation purposes" I should like to say
tha.t fO'r some conside,rahle time there has
been a. good de,al O'f camouflage and pretence in conn€,xiQin with technical education in Victoria.. Of re1cent years little
ha.s been done to advance the opPOortunities for technical educatiOon in the gre,a,t
industrial centres. The district of COoIlingwood, which I represent, was C[le of
the first to establish a technical school.
We handed over a site to the Government. It was a. valuable site, and there
were a number of buildings already on
the land.
The Government a.dde,d one
rude shed of a building, and the
officers are still housed in the old
places built in the ear ly days. The
school occupies a unique position,
being in the he'art Qif an industrial
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centre, consisting of the cities of Richmond, Collingwood, and Fitzroy, to say
nothing of places further out, like N orthcOote and Heidelbe,rg. In spite of tha,t
practicaHy nD money has been spent during .reoe1nt ye,a.rs on what. is considered one
O'f the best officered schools in the Sta.te.
In the Treasur€'r's district, owing tOo the
generosity of Mr. Swinburne, they, have
an exceedingly well equipped te,chnical
school, but the position which it Ooccupies
is nOot tOo bel compar'ed with t.ha,t Oof the
school in Oollingwood, which, as I say, is
in the very heart of an industrial centre.
For some years past we have been appealing for money to complete the erection
of an up-tOo-datel -technical school in' C0I1lingwood. From. timel tOo time the Minister of Public Instruction has said that a
sum would be pla.ced on the Estima,tes
for the, purpose, but when we go: to the
depa,rtmental helads we a,re told, "The
Treasurer has dedded tha,t no money is
tOo be spent ·Oon technical schools until the
primary 'Schools have been comple,ted and
pedected." Noone is keene'r than I am
to see: our primary schools brought
up .to a high standa,rd, but I dOl not conside,r that tha,t is any excuse for neglecting the de1velopment of technical educatiOon in an industrial community like: Melbourne, whe["e we shall ha,ve to' hold our
own in the immediate future in competition with the nations Oof the wo["ld. As
I say, we ha,ve, a splendid site in Co.ningwood, and It ha,g been suggested that. it
should be, called the N orthe["n Districts
Technical SchoQol. I am inclined to agree
with tha,t, because I dOl not think tha,t
a t.echnical school can be established in
every suburb. During the last ten years
we ha,ve be,en fe:asting ourse,lv€5 on prQimises which have been made by Ministers, hut nQithing has been done.
At
present, we ha.ve probably the worst buildings- and the worst equipped school in connexion with technioal education in Victoria.. Yet the,re can be no question that
it is the most centrally situa.ted, and is
destined to serve the largest industrial
popUlation in the State. I trust that the
Treasure.r will re.Ia.:x: t.he purse,·strings and
see that the blame is shdted from his
shoulden~ to the. shoulders of some oue
eISle, be·cause then we WOould know whom
to df)a..l with in the matter. We gQi to one
Minister and we are told it is the Treasurer whOl stands in the way. We go to
the Treasurer and he says, "I have provided the, money, and it is not spent."
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The Government should se;e that adequate opportunity fO"r doing the work..
opportunities for technical education are
provided in this State. I do not desire
to refiert on the expenditure for the higher
education, bu.t I am afraid t.hat insufficient money is be,ing spent in that direction. At the1 present time the,re is an'
urgent demand foil' greater facilities for
technical education in the industrial
centres.
There is another matter.
Unfortunately, the Minister of Public
Works tbelongs to another place. Some
time ago I had the, oppOlI'tunity of
taking him to' Studley Park to' indica.te
the possibiliti,es of park development in
that particular locality. With a number
of others, I supplied him with infQirmation on t.he subject, and certainly he came
away full of enthusiasm abaut it. CQillingWood is pil'oba.bly one of the mast CQingested a,retas in Victoria. On an area of
2! square miles there is a population 0.£
over 30,000, and ,the,re are few opportunities for recrea,tion as far as park lands
are cQin(,'erned. There is plenty of land
adjacent, hut it is nQit accessibl,e at t.he
present time.
What I suggested was
the diversion of the Merri Oreek in to the
Yarra at a higher point, a work which
Mr. KeTmode said would cost not mQire
than £2,000. Tha.t would enable us to
fill in the old bed of the creek and make
available from Oollingwood to the shire
of Heidc,lberg a fine area. of 340 acres.
The Minister alf Public Works was veTY
much impressed with the proposal.
I
understand that the Collingwood Cit.y
Council haNe toyed with .the suggestion
at various times. To-day, I belie,ve, they
are in such a frame of mind that if the
Government WQiuld pay £1 for £1 they
would be willing to' carry out the work
which, I undelrstand, would be feasible
and simple from an engineering point of
view. It would solve two problems. It
would assist in pro.viding employment for
thos~ out Qif work, and enable a necessaxy
pu bhc WOlIk to he ca,rried out very
cheaply; and it would alsO' give the residents of CO'llingwood, Herrdelberg, and
N orthcO'te what they certainly ue.ed nowa large area for public park purposes.

N orw,
I wish to' turn again and intrO"duce ence
mere " King Charles' hea.d " into the discuss ion. During the last few weeks I
have been pelstering the Cbi'ef Secretaxy
with questions about recent happenings
at Pentridge. I would be the last to'
endeavour to oaus,Ci trouble in cQinnexiou
with thel new administration there. 1
think the Go,veil'nment are to be congratula.ted on ha,ving ma,de are-arrangement,
and on ha,ving appointed a public official
to take charge, with wid·er powers than
he ha,d befO"rel. I am. hopeful that the
new blood will be' the melans of int.roducing distinct refo['IDa.tO"ry principles into
the trelatment of the criminal population
of this State. In the past, I believ,e, we
ha.ve be,eu dealing with them in a ra.ther
crude o,ff-hand manner. In my O'P1ll1011
the,re' is good to be done along the lines
which MajO"r Conder has laid down. I
helie've, hQIWClVer, that the Government
has started wrongly. There is nothing to
be gained by dece,iving the public, either
unco.nsciO"usly or delibe,rately. The public
a.re just as much interested in the administra.tiO"n of the criminal law O"f this State
and the t.reatment of criminals as any
individ ual Ministe~" O'r the mem beTS of t.he
Government coUectively. The right and
honorable course is fO"r the· Government
not to camouflage statements.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-They have
done that, 1 think.

never

Mr. TUNNECLIFF'E.-When questions are asked by representatives of the
people with a legitim.a.te desire to ebtain
informa,tion on which to form sane
opinions on the questions at issue, then
Ministell's are not doing their duty if they
camoluflage the pOSItion. Recently a fire
took plaoe a.t Pentridge.
Immediately
Major Conder rushed intol print with a
statement that thet damage caused was
ahout £10, bu.t suhse,quently he modified
that sta,temelllt, and flIaid it might be £25.
Now, those statements were wilfully designed to deceive the public. Major Oonder
and every member of the Government
knew that the damage connected with that
l\lr. lVlcPHERSoN.-Bring me an O'ffer fire was oonside,rably olVer '£1,000. When
from the council, and I will go down with 1 ask a simple question in the House I
am not give1n any sa,tiSifaction, as though
you and have a look a.t i~.
I and some O'the,r membelrs were anxious
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am much to" harass O"r hamper the Government. The
obliged to' the Tre,asurer for his promise. bookkeleping entries in the Department
It is a. compara,tively smaU sum to spend, show that, the damage, done was over
and I think the present is a fa.vorable £1,200. Why do not the Governmeut give
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us the statement as it appears in the book? It does not matter very much whether
I ha v€ a list from the official book entries he teUs the truth or not, but when a
of the damage that was done. There were member asks for information in this
60 rolls of coir-matting, valued at £12 'd- House he is entitled either to an absolute
roll, totalling £720; 4 rolls of ordinary refusal or .to a correct statement.
We
matting, at £5 a roll, £20; 4-1 tons of raw should not be told what is not true.
material, at £45 per ton, £195; making
Major BAIRD.-YOU got the truth.
a total of £935. The value of the salvage
was £25, leaving the total £910. A carMr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-What is the
penter has estimated the damage done purpose of covering up the trouble at
to the building at £300, making a grand Pentridge? It may be to get some politotal of £1,210.
tical capital, but that is not a very
Major BAIRD.-Who is the carrpent€r ~ exalted idea to have. I know that as the
result of criticism by a member of anMr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-Never mind. other Ohamber ,there has been a distinct
The Minist€Jr appointed two assessors, and change in the a tti tude of the governor in
I believe one at least was competent for the treatment of prisoners, though I
thel wo~k. I do nOot knolW wha.t pTivate know in one instance a, prisoner was seninstructions were given to them.
tenced to three consecutiye periods of
forty~eight hours each of solitary confine{Major BAIRD.-I gave them no private
ment-one of the most brutal punishinstructions.
moots it is possible to inflict on any man.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I am not Is there anything to hide at Pentridge?
suggesting that you did. The assessors Is it that the governor is not competent,
knew the actual value of the goods de- and the Government recognise the fa0t?
stroyed, but they made their inspecti'on I would be loth to say anything of that
three weeks after the fire, when every- sort. I believe that Major Conder has a
thing had been cleared away. They esti- very difficult task, and I believe that he
mated the damage at £700, and yet the ought to be ba.cked up by the Government.
Gove:-nment still adhe,re to the stat€ment I believe that in the long run the public
that the actual damage was only £1'0 or will stand up to a man who honestly tries
£20. I asked a Is'eries of questions on to do his duty, but no good purpose is
Tuesday about the Pentridge telephone served by misleading the House and the
connexion, and the,re was some delay in public with the assista.nce of the press.
supplying the answers.
I trust that when questions are put upon
the notice-paper a reasonable attempt will
Major BAIRD.-The getting of the in- be made to give the public the facts, so
formation was the only cause of the delay. that they may form their own opinions.
Mr. 'TUNNEOLIFFE.-I happen to The Government must not imagine that
know that the information was in the they are the sale repository of knowledge
and wisdom in the administration of
hands of the Government a week ago.
pu bEc affairs.
Major BAIRD.-It was not in the hands
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).of the Government a week ago.
With regard -to the complaint of the
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-There is only Leader of the Opposition in connexion
the Minister's word against mine, and I with the payment of fees to registrars of
accept his statement. On the other hand, births, deaths, and marriages, I may say
the Min:stef knows verry well the state- that I fully considered it, and it is imment is not correct. As a matter of fact, possible for me to make any increase. If
an account was received by the Depart- I made it to one registrar I would have to
ment for telephone calls for about £4. give it to them all, and that would mean
When I framed the question I referred putting possibly £100 into the pockets of
to the account for £4, but the Speaker some registrars for no additional work.
said that as I had the information there I cannot do that.
was no need for me to ask for it.
The
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Y O'U allow people
Minister told me that no account was received. I am not complaining about that. to be underpaid.
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Major BAIRD.-All Ithese registrars it with the present Po.sitiQln, I am oertain
are paid at the same rate, and if I in- Ihe will bel satisfied with the mannm" in
crease the amount by 6d., in many in- whioh the gaDI is be'lng conducted now.
stances the work would not be better done W"ith regard to' the fire, I dOl nO't know
than it is now, and there would be no what more I could have done. It was
first olf all reported to me that the
advantage to the Department.
.
damage amounted to. £10 or £20. When
Dr. ARGYLE.-SUPpose you adopt a dif- I heard it was mOire, I a'PPOointed a BOoard
ferent system ~
of Survey.
,
Mr
.•
T.
W.
BILLSON
(F'itzroy).-'V-ith
Major BAIRD.----It has been suggested
that I should pay the rents; how can I wha.t result ~
Major BAIRD.-Thel report has 110t
do that ~
yet come to me.
Mr. F ARTHING.---JCannot you have '-a
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFIE.-I have given ime
system of differential rates ~
deta,ils of your own boOok entries.
l\lajor BAIRD.-The members Q1f the
Major BAlRD.-Officers have advised
Boa,rd of Survey are expe,rts. When they
me that I cannot do that.
first of all exalmined the' fire, they got
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Your officers have some idea that Q1the,r things than the shed
presented reports showing how it can be had been destroyed; probably some of
the things held been destroyed wilfully.
done.
This meant a thorough examinatiOon to
Major BAIRD.-N0, they have not.
asoerta.in the tfacts.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That seems to inMr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-They have sugdicate that the conditions are no better
gested a course for you to adopt.
no.w than they were.
Major BAIRD.-The only cour5le
Major BAIRD.-They are a lot be,tter.
that I could reasonably consider is the The Boa-rd of Survey called in another
payment of rent,. But I cannot pay me~· expell't tOo advise them, and they secured
ropolitan registrars thel rent of theIr the services of a man from tJhe :tslind
offices witJhDut paying the rents O'f country Asylum. This man, I may say, is an
O'ffice.s. . We have little registry offices all expert, and teaches the blind men hOlw to
QlVer the country. I cannot give any in- do their work. He knows mOire about this
crease, because I see no reason for doing ma,tter than anyone in Vic.toria, not
so.
excluding the' honorable member for Co'llingwo.o.d.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Have YO'U not suffiMr. BROWNBILL.-Can the goveTnor of
cient brains in the Depa,rtment to make,
the gaol impose periods of solitary cOlIlfinea chang€!1
ment ~ Is not that a magistrate's duty 1
Major BAIRD.-The registra,rs are not
Major BAIRD.-The go.v-cornor has not
unde'rpaid. At any rate, that is the con- a,warded a.ny punishment tJhat he is not
clusion I draw from my rep()ll'ts.
allowed to dOl by regulation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No man ought to
Mr. McDoNALD.-I knO'w of one regisbe allowed to give anothe:r man fortytrar whO' ge,ts 30s. a year.
eight ho.urs' so.litary oonfinement.
Major BAIRD.-That is because there
Mr. McLEoD.-They have no right to
are only a few registrations. Now, with inflict punishment that has not been apregard to the suggestion of the hono.rable proved by the Trades Hall.
member for CoHingwood, tha,t tlhe GO'Majo.r BAIRD.-I am quite certain the
vernment have something tOi hide a,t
House would no.t agl'e€1 to my putting
Pentridge, I give it an absolute denial.
who
The-r,e is no, doubt that magnificent work in to II cmsard the names of prisoners
have been subjected to punis1hment since
is being done by Major Conder to.-day, they have been in gaol.
and we have absOilutely nothing to cover
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I agreed to waive
up there.
The' honOirahle member can
ma.ke an inspection of Pentridge, and if that.
he knows the position of a,ffairs before
Major BAIRD.-I have to' make a
l\iJa JOT Conder went there ~nd compares re,turn according to the notice on the
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those details they have refused to give the increase.
may be COoll- How is that letting the matter slide 1
that I cannot I can dOo no more tha.n submit it to
Hansard the Ca.binet.

Mr. PRiENDERGAST.-A judge may
sentence a man tOo six mOonths' imprisonment, and then he is given solitary
cOinfine;ment.
Major BAIRD.-That is the regulation. I can assure the Committee that, so
far as Pentridge is concerned, I Ihave
absolutely nothing tOo hide. The honoll'able
member said that I have had infOormation
in my hands forr a week. I have had
nothing Oof the sort.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - EvelI"YbOody else
knows that. the :Minister has had it in his
possession.
Major BAIRD.-At any rate, as soon
as thel Ooffice was satisfied with the information, it was placed in the hands
of the hDnorable member.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-A repOort has been
in the office for quite a long time.
Major BAIRD.-Any Dne who is int.e.rested in the mattell' can go to Pentridge, and see for himself.
Mr. \VEBBER.-What about the telephOone calls j was tha,t questiOon answered
cOorrect,1 y 1
Major BAIRD.-Yes, a.g far as I knOow.
Mr. \VEBBER.-The Minister will re,cDllect the time when I was supplie.d with
wrOong mfOormation.
He admitted himself afterwards that t.he infOormation was
wrong.
.
Major BAIRD.-I dOo n~t remember
that.
At any rate, there was nothing
tOo hide as far 'as I or the Government
welre cDnce'rned.
Mr. WEBBER.-It, shows you were supplied with wrong information.
Majo'r BAIRD.-I cannot test eve·ry
little detail.
I do not pay the aCCDunts.
However, I am 5atisfied that the information given tOo the' House was COorrect.
A9 far as the Ministry a.re concerned
we have nothing to hide.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What have you to
say abDut the Neglected Children's Department ~ Precisely the same policy Oof
delay is followed there j and then there is
the regist.rars' matter.
MajOor BAIRD.-I have had the registrars' matter before the Cabinet, a.nd

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Wha.t a.bout the
Neglected Children's Department 1
Major BAIRD.-Wha.t have I dO'ne
t,here ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You kept a de,puta.tion waiting a month.
Major BAIRD.-The office:rs we're entitled tOo put the,ir case.
As soon as a
decision was drrived at the honorable
memberr was informed Df it.
As far as
the depot is conoerned, I think it will
SOoon be in apple-pie Oorder.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-It takes a long
time.
Major BAIRD .-It does.
There are
still buildings tOo be constructed. I am
do·ing erve'rything I possibly can.
Mr. WEBBER.-Why cannOot patients
be removed from Yarra Bend to' MDnt
Park j the money is there ~
MajOor EAIRD.-Buildings cannot be
put up in a day.
It. must be remembered that the House has put a tremendous burden on the Public W O'rks
Department in oonnexiOon with school
buildings.
Mr. "'NEBBER.-Is the Public Works
Department fully staffed at present 1
Major BAIRD.-I am not 'the Minister of Public \Vorks, and I cannOot
answ€'r that question. But certainly the
Public Works Department cannot be expeoC'ted to' dO' impossibilities.
Never previuusly has SOl much mOoney boon spent by
the Public Works Department as this
year. If the cDnstructiDn O'f a' building
at Mont Park has been crowded out it has
been because of the sohooh that have
had tOo be gOone 0011 with, and honO'rable
membe,rs Dught not. tOo cO'mplain.
1\1r. BROWNBILL.-The honOorable
member for ·Carlton re,ferred tOo caretakers' qua,rteTs at the various schools.
A few weeks agOo, on the motion fO'r the
adjournment of the' House, I stressed the
PO'int that an additional amDunt shOould
he e.ar-marked in order tOo increase the
remunerdtion of caretakers. These wO'men
are not. receiving anything like an adequat.e' &llO'wance, and the Government
should assist them. The're is another
ma tter that I wish to' refer to.
The
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minds of our railway empl01ees have
boon agitated fall' some time Olver what
they regard as the unfair increases of
rents ml;ide by the Commission~rs. The
rents of houses occupied by raIlway employees were incre,ased last J anuary w~en
the House was not in session.
The mcreases in some cases amounted to' 200,
and in others as much as 300 per cent.
One house occupied by a railway eoIDployee was formerly rented a.t £1 Is. per
month.
The rent fOil' that house has
been advanced toO £3 Is. 8d. per month.
Other typical increases a.re-From 19s. 6d.
to' £2 18s. lId., from 208. to £2 198. 6d.,
from 18s. to' £2 9s. 3d., from 20s. to
£3 Os. 6d., and from 21s. 6d. to
£3 8s. 2d.
The houses that some of the
railway employees are 'asked to' live in
are---Mr. WEBBER.-Are they houses ~
I Mr. BROWNBILL.-They are called
houses.
The rooms in some of them are
10 feet by 10 feet.
There is no water
laid on, altholugh they are within the
water area. There is no sewerage. In
fact, there is nothing to j~stify the increases of rent.
Had the Increases been
made when we were not in recess there
would have been a great deal of plain
speakinO' in this House.
There would
have b:en such a noise that thel Government and the h.ailways Comm:.ssioners
would have been compelled to take notice
of it.
The present rents a.re most un·
fair.
I do not know whethe[" it is a
fact, but it is certainly suspected that
these increlasoo o,f rent were made consequently upon the ine-reases of pay given
to the employees.
The Railways Con;missioners seem to have made up theIr
minds to takel it out of the employees in
this way.
The men have been treated
moot unfairly.
1\11'. 1IcDoNALD.---'Have the rents not
been reduced recently?
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I believe tha.t
the rents have been reduced a little as a
-result of the pressure brought to bear on
the Railways Commissioners. The .present position is, however, very unfair.
There is another matter~one concerning
my constituenoy-which I wish tOi. touch
upon. It has rel~tion to. the high ~ail
way freights. ThIS mornmg I receIved
a letter from the town clerk of Geelong
in cOllllexion with the Gherang gravel
pits for the supply of gravel to the GeeSession 1922.-[49]
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long City Council, the Goolong West
Oouncil, the South Barwon Oouncil, N ewtown and Chilwell Council, the Corio
Oouncil, and the Winchelsea Council,
which form a group. In order to facilitate the transport of the gravel from the
pits, about 21 miles from Geelong, the
Rail way ,Department put in a small
siding. The local councils have construcfed a tramway to the pits. I have received a letter from the town clerk of
Geelong ICity Council enclosing COpy of
a letter which he has forwarded to Mr.
J\.Iiscamble, Commissioner of Rail ways.
The last-named let.ter is as follows:In regarrd to the matter of freight charged
for the conveyance of gravel from Gherang to
Geelong and district ,stations for this district's
municipalities, I have the honour to again reo
quest that this may be reviewed. ~en the
work of construction at the pits was commenced, the frei.ght was quoted at Is. 9d. per
ton~ as contained in Departmental memo.
dated 21st April, 1917; but during the progress of construction, and before even a shovel
was put in the pits, the freights were ·raised
to 3s. 9.Sd. per .ton, as far al:! this city is concerned. This, as you can well understand, is
simply crippling this undertaking. The 'present rate for !boroughs and shires is 2s. 10.8d.
per .ton. Within the last month the supply
of 4,000 cU!bic yards for a local government
body had to be turned down, and last week
another order of SOD vards met with the sa,me
fate, be,cause of high~ freights. Loss of such
orders as these cannot be permitted to continue. This line I\vas opened in lS!)O, and haos
ahvays ·been an unpaya..ble one. . The municipalities' however, guided by Departmental
figures (which unfortunately ha.ve increased
considerably) decided to open gravel pits at
Gherang, and are now paying the Departm~mt
over :£2,000 perl' annum in freights for gravel
alone, and it is considered that the time has
arl'lived when the special rate of 4.Sd. per ton
on this spur line should be discounted. The
municipalities consider that they are justly entitled to this reduction, as without the esta..blishment of this industry the line would have
been closed anci probably pulled up. As an
illustration of the unfairness of the freight
charged, it has to be pointed out that gravel
is conveyed by the Department from Scarsdale to Geelong, a distance of 70 miles, for
boroughs and shires for 3s. Id. per ton, whilst
from Uherang to Geelong, a distance of only
21 miles, the freight .is 2s. 10.8d. per ton, the
difference Ibeing only albout 2d. per ton. The
municipalities therefore reque.st that this matter may receive favora.:ble consideration from
the Department, and would point out that this
industry is being conducted, not for personal
profi,t, ;but for de·velopmental purposes.
The
municipalities feel tha.:t, after what they have
done and the extra ,business they are giving
the. Rai1wa~ Department, the payment of
fre'lghts at general municipal rates is quite
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sufficient without the payment of an extra
rate of '4.8d. per ton on a spur line, whi?h
was practically unused. My confe,rence. ~lll
be glad to receive the Department s deCISIOn
as early as possible)! as the first twelve months'
working will terminate at the end of the prese.nt month, and, failing more favorable conditions, the matter of closing down must receive the most serious consideration.

.The following letter on the same subject
was sent to me hy the town cle'rk::\Ofr. Wm. Brownbill, M.L.A.,
Stat;(! Parliament House,
Melbourne.
DEAR SIR,

I am enclosing you copy of a letter that has
this day been sent to Mr. Miscamble, the Railway Commissioner who deals with freights.
I think the letter speaks for itself, and it
does not appear equitable that the municipalities, who have all along been handicapped with
increased railway charges, should also have to
bear the burden of a special rate on a line,
whiCh was constructed thirty-two years ago,
and which has turned out such a financial
failure.
The municipalities are rapidly turning this
line from an absolutely dead loss to the Department to a profitable one, and whatever
losses there were on this line should have ueen
written off long ago. This apparently was
done as that Department was suggesting pulling it up before the gravel pits were opened by
the municipalities.
If you can do anything towards getting this
special rate taken off, my Conference will much
apprecia,te it.
The freight must be reduced, and my Conference intends to put forward every effort to
gain that end.
Your::; faithfully,
A. L. WALKER, Town Clerk,
Hon. Sec., Gherang Gravel Conference.

A.ccount.

\The Railway Department say, "Help us
to help you." We have endeavoured to
:do that. We desire to get the charges
;reduced so that we ,shall be able to sup,ply the public bodies about Geelong that
;want gravel. Very shortly also we shall
be getting coal from the mine in that
direction, and the line then will be more
:used. If the Oonference have to give up
.this undertaking it will mean a loss to
.the Department, and a great handicap to
Geelong and the surrounding districts. I
just want .to place the matter before the
!Government 80 that they may have a
·wo·rd with the Commissioners. No doubt
oWe shall ·be waiting on the Oommissioners
in connexion with the matter, and I hope
:that we shall get some redress. I am one
.of the most peaceable men it is possible to
.:find, but I can assure the Government
that if we do not get 'some redress in this
matter we shall have to take other ste~s
jn order to obtain it. I hope that the
Government will give the few requests I
havl=l made this morning their favorable
.considera'tion.
Mr. OLOUGH.-I do not wish to detain the House, but I desire to draw the
atten1tion of the Minister of Mines to the
:promise he made on 16th December of
.last year in connexion with providing
funds t()l deal with miners' phthisis_
I brought under notice at that time a
~tatement that appeared in the Age, pointing out that the Government had definitely
dropped the scheme. That was the scheme
evolved as the result of a conference between the Government, the mine-owners,
and the miners. The Minister said, in
reply to my statement-

I know that thil:! is a ma'tter for the Railways Oommissioners more than for the
Government, but last year we paid about
£2,000 for the gravel that was brought
It is quite correct that this matter was
;:from these pits. 'We have had to refuse
brought before the Cabinet, not on one occa·
;an order for 4,000 yards in one case, and, sion, but on several occasions. The Cabinet
;in another, for 800 yards, and tha't means decided that, owing to the advanced state of
:a loss of revenue to the Railway Depart- the session and the difficulty of making the
financial arrangement, in accordment. All the gravel is required for necessary
ance with the recommendations of the Commit:municipal works. . We would not have tee that investigated the matter and reported
:~mything to say if the gravel was being to me, it was not likely that the Government
·used in order to make J>rofits. I say, it would be able to do anything this session. It
is not correct that the Cabinet has decided
ds all required for municipal work. We not
to do anything at all.
·were under the impression when we went
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not see much difference
;into the ~ontract that we !Should be able between the two.
Mr. BARNES.-It is a. question of the dif·to supply gravel, but at present local
between never and six months. I hope
·bodies that would otherwise take our ference
to have an opportunity of introducing legislagravel are able to get other stuff at a tion in accordance with the recommendations
•
Jower rate than that at which we can sup- of the Committee.
;ply them. This line was closed for a I should like fhe Ministe~ to ten us what
~number of years, but it is now opened.
the position is. In view of the statement'
J['1".

Brownbill_
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that 'he made, one would have thought
that some legislation would have been indicated this session to deal with the ques~
tion. The Minister knows that the conference could not arrive at a unanimoui::!
decision in regard to the heritage of the
disease, that is, in regard to men who are
already suffering from it; but the confer~
ence did come to a decision in regard to
dealing with those who may contra'0t the
disease in thel future!.
I should have
thought, from the Minister's remarks,
that .some proposal would have been made
to Parliament this session to provide for
a scheme. The six months he mentioned
has long since gOlne, and I should have
thought, from the statement the Minister
made in December last, when he denied
the truthfulness of the Age report, that he
would in the meantime have prepared a
scheme for the consideration of Parliament. Mining companies are constantly
approaching the Government to get funds
for developmental purposes.
The last
deputation that sought to get funds for
this purpose I absented myself from, because I am going to oppose the expenditure of money ill the future on mining
until some provision is made for the men
whose health is wrecke<i by the work.
Financial magnates go to the Minister
and ask for thousands and thOlUsands of
pounds for develOlpmental work, and yet
a few thousands cannot be found for the
henefit ()If the men whose health 'has been
wrecked in the industry.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Were there no miners
represented on those deputations?
:Mr. CLOUGH.-There are those who
think they are doing right in joining
those deputations, but I do not mind that.
This demand has been ma,de on the Go• vernment from time to time, and until the
Government are prepared to make some
provision for the men whose health is
ruined I will not support the digging of
further holes to wrer.k the health of
miners in the future. I think the Minister should make some statement a'S to
whether the 'Cabinet intend to provide a
scheme. They should let the men and the
mine-owners know whether it is intended
to drop the proposal or not. It is useless
to say that the Treasurer intends to provide for the matter in six months, and it
looks as if the Treasurer has turned. the
proposal down. I assume that the Minister of Mines placed his proposals before
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the Cabinet, and no doubt the Treasurer
said he '\!ould not find the money. It is
the duty of the Treasurer to let the House
know definitely whether he intends to provide the money, or whether the Government have definitely deci.ded not to introduce any scheme to deal with these men.
There is no use in repeating the story
as to the need for this scheme. Everyone
who has had anything to do with mining is
impressed with the need for the provision.
If there is a possibility of reviving the
mining industry, a scheme should be provided to deal with cases likely to arise in
the future.
As the rate of interest is
falling, men with surplus c~sh are looking
to the mining industry as an avenue for
speculation. On account of the present
indications of activity on the gold-fields,
I would not he surprised if, within the
next few years, there was a considerable
Then
revival of the mining industry.
there will probably be a larger number of
men working as miners, and as time goes
on it will become more difficult to deal
with those suffering from the disease.. I
should like to know what the Government
propose to do, 011' whetheT they propose to
do anything. There is one'little matter
that I wish to bring under the noti'0e of
the Treasurer, and that" is in connexion
with the application for a grant to the
Bendigo Art Gallery. He paid a visit
to Bendigo some months ago, and saw
the art gallery. From his published remarks, I understood that he was favorably
impressed with the magnificent display
of pictures there.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They are creditable
to Bendigo.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not think, outside of Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide,
,there is a finer art gallery than that of
Bendigo. From the remarks of the Treasurer, one would believe that he was going
to give some favorable consideration to
the application of. a grant for improvements to the building. I think the amount
asked for is £150 or £200. Probably the
reply will be that there is' no money
avai1ahle.
Mr. J\{cPHERsoN.-I am astonished that
a wealthy community like Bendigo should
approaeh the Government with a request
for money.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The Treasurer must
see, from the works of art there and from
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the building itself, that a tre~endo~8
amount of money has been subscribed In
Bendigo. They have there some of the
finest pictures in the world, and the Government should be disposed to give some
a,ssistance in maintaining the building to
house the pictures. The annual cost is
considerable. The Committee do not aJS'k
for help to purchase pictures. They know
that the art gallery is a big attr~cti0.n
to visitors. It would be a good thIng If
if we had more of such insti tutions in
country centres.
I think it is a reasonable request that the Gove,rnment
should at all events assist the Comwttee in maintaining a building to
hO'Us~ those works of art.
I should
like to know whether the Minister of
Railways proposes to make '.my publio
reply :to the complaints that were made
last week by the honorable member for
Abbotsford with regard to the diBmissal
of men from the Railway Department ~
,Several young fellows, between the ages of
nineteen and t,went.y-two years, have come
to me and complained of their dismissal
from the Department. One notable case
is that of a young fellow who was a block
and signal man on the Spencer-street
Railway Station. He was a boy when he
joined the Department during the ·war,
and his departmental record is a verJ
,creditable one indeed. He was getting on
BO well that he applied for a transfer in
order that he might have a little more responsibility and work hilllBelf up a little
faster. He was notified by the Department that the transfer had been granted,
and he was instructed to present himself
for a vision test. Of course, it is essential that a man engaged on bloClk and signal work should have as perfect eyesight
as pOtSsible. The young fellow f~iled ~n
the vision test,and was summanly dISmissed from the Department. No effort
whatever ,vas made to 'place him in any
other braneh· of the Department. I think
it is manifestly unfair for the Department
to take a lad of about fifteen years, employ him for four or five years, and then
discharge him summarily. This young
fello,w is now too' old too learn a. trade. He
could get no occupation except that of a
labourer, and to-day he is helping to swell
the ranks of the unemployed unskilled
workers. I think the Minister might t·ake
notice of the 'Complaints with reference to
Mr. Clough.
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the lads who have been discharged. We
do not complain of the dismissal of
labourers who have spent their I ves as
labourers and are discharged when work
,is slack, but these youths were taken on
durirlg the war period, spent five or six
yeans in the service, and then were dismissed. It is manifestly unfair to them,
and is certainly not very creditable to
the Department. I should l"ke the Minister also to make some reply to my remarks with respect to miners' phthisis.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).The honorable member haa alluded to a
certain statement which I made at the
close of last session in regard to miners'
phthisis. I fully expected that before this
I would be able to communicate to the
honorable member that the Government
had come to some definite decision ~n regard to the matter; but, although it has
beer.. nnder consideration 'several times
since then, and was under consideration
ae recently as a week ago, I regret that
I am not yet in a position to say that the
Government have either approved of the
scheme or turned it down. I think the
honorable member is quite right in ask:ng
me to inform him, and the House generally, what the Government intend to
do, but all I can promise him now is that
I will get. a, definite dercision as early as
possible one way or the other. Some
hitch occurred some time ago in consequence of the miner.s at W onthaggi not
joining in the scheme. One portion of
the sc11eme referred to miners who had
contracted the diseaee, and the other to
those who might be afflicted with the
disease ill the near future. There were
two distinct propositions. The matter
was held up for some little time on account of the W onthaggi miners not par-'
ticipating in the scheme, as was first sug~
gested by the conference. However, I
promise the honorable member that he
will be informed. at a very early date
what the intentions of the Government
are.
J\Ir. CATN.-I wish to refer to a notice
that ha.s been issued recently by the
:Menopolitan Gas Company to consumers
of gaEl. It is as follows:QUARTERLY READINGS.
PAYMENTS IN ADVANCE.

Consumers whose meters are now being read
quarterly are advised that the company is pre-
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pared to accept payments at monthly intervals,
on account of and in anticipation of the rendering of the account for the quarter's actual
consumption.
Such payments, based approximately on previous consumption, must be made
at the head office.
The adjustment between
payment in advance and the charge for actual
consumption will be made on the rendering of
the account for the quarter.

.A. new system of reading meters quarterly
instead of monthly has been adopted by
.the Metropolitan Gas Oompany. Since
the inception of the company, in the early
seventies, the system of reading meters
monthly has been in operation, but quite
'l'ecently, as a result, I understand, of
certain investigations with a view to re~
ducing costs and general expenses, the
company has decided that meters shall be
read quarterly in the future, and has com~
menced that system in some districts. If
the directors of the company were sincere
in their desire to reduce coots there
a,re many ways in which they could
do it without inflicting a certain
amount of injustice on gas consumers.
There is no doubt that the quarterly
reading of meters will inflict a
certain amount of injustice on working
people who wish to pay their bills
monthly.
There are 'e). great many
!Consumers who 'have 'Penny-in-the-slot
meters. They pay for their ga·s before
:they ·consume it.
Mr. WARDE.--JA lot more people would
.have those meters if they could get them.
Mr. OAIN.-Yes; particularly if the
price charged for the gas that comes
through the penny-in-the-slot meter
were the same a.s for gas supplied
through the ordina.ry met,er.
However, people 'Who ha,ve penny-in-the-slot
meters are paying more for their
gas, and that is an indication that
the working-class section of the Mel;bourne public are particularly anxious to
:pay as they go. I (know that that will
;meet with the Treasurer's approval. If
t'he quarterly reading of meters is carried
;out, it will mean that a great num'ber of
;the poorer section of the community will
,have to save up for three months in o;r'der
to meet their gas accounts. The notice I
,have read asserts that payments will be
,accepted at monthly intervals if consumers
so desire, but I understand tha t if con.sumers want to pay monthly they will
have to go to the company's office to do
so. The collector will not call monthly.
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;Let us look for a moment at the com,pany's poSition with regard to the
reduct,ion of staff and the saving of overhead exp~ndit.ure. It has power to reduce
its expenses in o,ther ways if it 'so desires.
On 24th December, 1920, assent was
given to a measure to increase the borrowing capacity of the company from
£1,000,000 to £1,500,000. There was a
good deal of opposition to that m.easure,
and several directors ·of the company as
well as representatives of the employees
waited on honorable members in connaxion
with it. At the end of a long speech on the
Bill the Premier saidI shall be very pleased if honorable members
would help the Government to pass this urgent
measure. If we do not pass the Bill it win
mean :a denial of this very necessary commodity to numbers of 'People in the metropolitan area, and it will retard the extension of
works. which are urgently requi.red and the
provision of which will mean increased em'Ployment, so that it will :be in the interests
of industrialists as well as the consuming
public.

On 21st January, in the company's halfyearly report, there is this statementrAs indicated in the report, your directors
are now ruble witlt some satisfaction to advise
you that an extension of the company's capital
powers has ,been obtained, without whidh an
adequate gas supply to the public of Melbourne would 'have been impossible. Indeed,
it may be mentioned that 'Prior to this
amending Act ,being pas'sed a.pplications for
new mains amounting in all to some 600
would-be customers have been declined.

Having got that increased borrowing
power they Issued to the shareholdeM,
not to the general public, debentures to
the value of 'between £420,000 and
£430,000, at 8 per cent., or at least 1 per
cent. above the market value. In addition to that, the underwriters' expenses
amounted to £5,000. That put the company to an expense of well over £20,000
per annum iIi interest, 'which was altogether unnecessary. I contend that this
company, which has practically a monOpoly of a certain commodity which the
community needs, should not have been
permitted to offer to the present shareholders a special bonus of at least 1 per
cent. on £500,000 over and above the
market value of money.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And they are paying the limitation dividend.
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After reading the

yearly statistics of the company smce
lulO. They are as follows:-

balance-sheet, I have no doubt as to what
has taken 'place. Let me give the half-

METROPOLITAN GAS ("OMPANY.

31st December, 1910
30th June, 1911
31st December, 1911
30th June, 1912
31st December, 1912
30th June, 1913
31st December, 1913
30th June, 1914
31st December, 1914
30th June, 1915
31st December, 1915
30th June, 1916
31st December, 1916
30th June, 1917
31st December, 1917
30th June, 1918
31st December, 1918
30th June, 1919
31st December, 1919*
30th June, 1920
31st December, 1920
30th June, 1921
31st December, 1921
30th June, 1922.

Brought forward
from previous
half-year.

Profits for
half-year.

Half-Year endlng-

..
..
..

..
..

..

..
..
..

.,
.,

..
.,

..

..

..
.,

..

..
..
..
..

..
..

£
93,700
97,255
105,170
109,437

.,

8.

d.

18 8
0 3
6 5
17 4

..

114,704
104,344
110,674
97,280
103,534
95,255
86,025
98,168
107,029
88,658
49,143
63,759
39,363
63,494
109,159
138,201

2
8
13
5
6
10
13
16
5
1
4
17
9
12
19
13

0
5
0
8
6
9
2
5·
8
2
3
3
9
10
8
1

Dividends.

£
2,305
2,646
5,040
14,850

d.

8.

d.

17 3
511
16 2
12 7

5
5
5
5

0
0
0
6

31,940
42,841
63,596
70,675
30,075
36,638
54,094
54,156
57,472
60,509
66,316
72,266
77,576
77,735
51,878
50,638
25,001
23,496
35,656

011
14 2
7 0
11 11
011
16 4
17 2
910
3 4
1 1
1 3
4 8
17 4
7 6
11 9
9 0
18 9
11 7
11 3

6 6
6 6

£
8.
42,S60 10
42,860 10
42,860 10
47,146 11
.,
55,718 13
55,718 13

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

58,968
58,968
62,218
62,218
62,218
62,218
62,218
62,218
62,218
65,000
65,000
65,000
65,000
65,000
65,000
65,000

..

100,120 6 3
111,473 510

Rat.e of
dividend
per share.

8.

..

..

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

..

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

d.
0

II

Transferred
to Capital
Account.

£

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

8.

d.

63,336 o 'fO
~8,112 0 ......0

..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

26,000 0

0

Profits transferred toHalf-Year ending-

31st December, 1910
30th June, 1911
31st December, 1911
30th June, 1912
31st December, 1912
30th June, 1913
31st December, 1913
30th June, 1914
311!1t December"1914
30th June, 1915
31st December, 1915
30th June, 1916
31st December, 1916
30th June, 1917
31st December, 1917
30th June, 1918
31st December, 1918
30th June, 1919
31st December, 1919
30th June, 1920
31st December, 1920
30th June, 1921
31st December, 1921
30th June, 1922

.,

..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Reserve
Fund.

Works
re·construction.

Gas
supply
account.

Meter
Renewal
Fund.

£
24,500
25,000
24,500
26,000
25,000
26,000
25,000
26,000
25,000
27,000
27,000
27,000
30,000
22,000

£
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

£
3,000
2,000
3,000
2,000
3,000
3,000
5,000
3,000
5,000
3,000
1,000
3,000
30,00
3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
1,500

£
3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
4,500
5,000
3,000
3,000

t
25,000
27,000
15,000
10,000

..

..

32,000

..

•

41,500

..

..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
3,000

..

7,500
7,000
.,

..

..
..
..

5,000

* £25,856 His. 9d. taken fmm Reserve Fund to pay dividend, maritime strike.
t £10,000 to Carbonizing Plant, West Melbourne Works.

Gas rates due
to Company.

Bad debt\!

£
52,390
66,069
60,755
72,968
67,276
80,617
69,173

8. d.
19 10
8 9
11 7
III
11 8
411
15 0

£

8.

1,031
1,042
945
955
1,082
1,182
1,436

11
8
9
6
4:
2
1

d.
0
11
3
6
10
8
11

74,881
88,334
80,715
87,205
79,904
91,724
84,911
89,609
80,492
91,979
93,963
98,007
105,989
124,820
120,538
132,087

13 2
15 1
13 11
11 10
12 1
12 8
1 3
16 5
5 5
10 8
411
15 3
9 4
o 10
14 3
4 0

1,772
1,952
4,043
2,420
2,591
2,475
1,993
1,688
1,499
1,250
1,063
1,156
1,386
1,272
1,271
1,520

12
8
4:
9
12
7
13
9
19
14
13
6
5
12
18
10

4:
5
11
5
8
3
3
10
9
8
0
0
6
3
7
2

..
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It seems to me that if the company in a minority, but it seems to me that
is so anxious to save overhead expenses they should 00 given some consideration.
ihere is a way out of the difficulty Their voting power may not be sufficient
other than reducing the wages of to ena hIe them to make their presence
I do not think they had any
the unfortunate employee to £4 a week. felt.
There is power to reduce the num:ber of opportunity of getting debentures at
directors. Tha t power has never been 8 per cent. I am SlUfie the Treasure'r
exercised. Section 110 of the Metropoli- does not ~tand for that SOll"t of thing. The
whO'le thmg seems to be a conspiracy on
tan Gas Oompany's Act providesAt the ordinary general meeting, to be held
in the fourth week of January, 1880, or in
any subsequent year, the number of directors
may be reduced to any number not less than
six if notice in writing of the intention to
propose such reduction and of the terms of
the resolution to be proposed be given to the
(lirectors at least thirty days before the general
meeting at which the resolution for such reduction is to be proposed provided that in the
event of such reduction if the reduced number of directors be not divisible by three the
directors shall determine what number of directors as nearly one· third :as may be shall go out
of office each year so that the whole number
shall go out of offic.e in three years.

If the directors are really anxiQius to
prove their sincerity on the score of
economy the, chairman and vice-chairman
could still further reduce the number of
employees by their retirement from the
board, which would mean a pro1portionate
reduction in the amount paid for directors' fees. I am informed tha,t the present
vice-cthairman in three years at.te,nded
three ,meetings o,f directO'rs, and drew a
fee of abo,ut £750. That £750 would pay
wages for at least twelve months to' three
of the mete,r re'aders whO'm they intend
to put off. These gentlemen whO' sit on

the board of directors ,draw exorbitant
fees.
Fancy a man a,tt€lnding three
meetings, and drawing £750.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-He is on what they
call " a good. wicke,t. ' ,
Mr. CAIN.-I do not knOlW wheth~
tJhe Treasurer is on any directorates where
the fees are SOl high. If SO', he is on "a
good wicket, "too. It is a rema,rkable
thing that, althO'ugh this alteration is
being made Qin the score of e'conomy, the
sharehQilders do not see,m to have had an
opportunity of expressing an opinion on
tlhe matter.
Mr. W ARDE.-The shareholders must
~ave had their opportunity at the meetmg.
Mr. CAIN.-A large number of employees have got into what is known as
the share-purchase system. Under that
system the employees are entitled to a
certain number of shares. They may be

th~ 'pa,rt o.f the company to give certain
prIVIleges m connexion with the issue of

that £500,000 to a. number of the
original shareho,lders.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-A little while ago
yQiU said that they charged a, higher rate
when slot me·tea.-s were used than when
the other system was adopted. Do you
know the difference ~
Mr. CAIN.-I am not sure but'
,
,
·
b·
spe,a.k mg su Ject tOi correction, it is a, few
pence per 1,000 foot mOll"e.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-The company has
powell" tQl discriminate.
Mr. CAIN.-I understand that if a
person is building a, new house, and he
wants the gas lai'd 00, he can chOIOSe
whether he will have a, slorti meter or an
ordinary meterr". We know tha,t in 1920
the Gas Company OIbtained certain privileges in connelXion with the inc.rease of
its borrowing powers.
We we're told
at the time that if the request was not
granted it wO'uld me,an the dismissal OIf a
number of hands. The Act authorizing
the increl3.sing of the capital was passed in
the closing hours of the session, and we
werel told at the time that similar privi.
leges had been granted. in Sydney and
Adelaide. The MetropolItan Gas Company ga,ve certain gua.rantees in return
fOT the privilege we a,ccorded them of increasing their ca,pita.! by £500,000. Immedia.tely the Bill was passed we found
tha,t the majoll" portion 01£ that sum was
apportioned tOi shareho,lders, with a rate
of interest of 8 per cent. per annum. I
do not think we re,a.IiZ€d tha,t that was
going to happen when we extended itfs
borrowing powers. The company is now
prorviding fo["' quartedy readings of
meters, and t.hat is imposing a great injustice on the consumers of gas. In view
of the financial state of the company, and
the huge feles which a,re drawn by the
dire'Ctors, the company ought not to impose such a great injustice upon the people
in this community.
I unde["'stclnd that
supposin~ a, man's gas bill for three
months would be. £3, the consumer has
the option of paying £1 a. month, a,nd
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them at the end of the quarter an adjust~
ment takes place. But a la,rge number
of people do nOit like these three-monthly
readings.
There is aJready a great
struggle in working-class homes to keep
sufficient mon-ey in reserve to pay for the
gas at the end of Q1~e month, and there
will be still greater difficulty if they have
to keep money in th~ house for three
months. I dOl not think this method of
reading will reduce the overhead cha,rges
of the company to such an extent that
the) system will be worth while. It will
deprive some men of employment. Everybody kno,ws tha,t when a man has spent
ten or fifteen years in the Gas Company,
and when getting on in years loses his
employment, it will be very difficult fOir
him to get work. There a,re ()t11ly three
olf' four gas companies in the metropolitan area, and the scope of employment is'
consequently restricted. If the dirootors
were sincere in their desire to increase
the profits of their company by legitima,te
means, they woold be prepared to make
SQme sacrifice themselves. But· apparently
they a,re not willing to do that. We find
the " tall po'ppies" reoeiving huge felCS
merely fo/ attending the meetings of the
board. The busineSS! a[ the company is
managed by the officers, amd the directors·
ha.ve very little to dOl with it. They
could not only reduce the number Q1f
directors, but coold reduce the fees. This
i~ an important item in erve;ry hQuseho.Id
in this community. Neady all of us require gas to be laid on in our premises,
and we aught to be able to obtain it at
th-e most reasonable r&tes. In certain
muncipa.Iities the Gas Company requires
a, guarantee before it will la~ down a
main in any stl"OOt. I know tha.t in
Northcote, where I live, the Gas Company
has refused to lay down a main beocause: it
has no chance of getting a 3 per cent. return, which they insist upon before they
will extend the supply. The situation
oertajnly demands inquiry on the pa,rt of
the Government, and I hope the Treasurer will see what can be done tOo secure
relief for the people of the metropOolis.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will undertake to
bring the matter under the notice of my
colleagu€s. A Bill is to be introduced
during this session, but inquiries will be
made before the Bill is brought on. I
understand, sal far as the readings of
meters are concerned, that we have taken
the Crown Solicitor's advice, and find we
have no power to inter.fere.
Mr. Caia.
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Mr. CAIN.-I do not know whether
the Government has tha.t power or nQt,
but in view of what has happened since
the passing of the last Bill in favour of
the company, we will knQw how to deal
with the Bill which we are told is to be
introduced.
Mr. WARDE.- Pa.rliament can take the
power at any time tQ deal with this company.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have said we are
go'ing tal introduce a Bill dealing with the
compa.ny, and I will bring the honQrahle memooll"'s complaint underr the notice
of my colleagues.
Mr. CAIN.-What I am requesting the
Government to do is to include a elause in
the Bill to compel the company to have
readings once a month. We can do that
and anything else that we like in the legislation we pass. In the meantime we can
entail' our protest against the Gas C01llpany, after having had its bOll"rorwing
powers increased, thinking it can dOl just
as it likes with the public, which has boon
suffering €!Ver since we permitted it to in·
crease its capital.
Mr. DUNSTAN.~ I was pleased to
hear the Minister of Mines' statement
that he will disclose the intentions of the
Government with regard to renderingassistance to men suffering from miners'
This is an important matter,
phthisis.
and I think it quite time that the Government did disclose their attitude. Some
l'casonable assistance should be given to
miners in the pitiable ('ondition caused
by the diseaS€. The State is not so poor
but that it can dOl a grea,t deal mOore for
the miners than is being done at the present time. I now wish to bring under
the notice of the Minister of Railways
the stock rates that are now operating
on the railways. ,Store stock rates are
beyond all reason. It is impossible for
stock owners to forward store stock by
rail and ,pay the freights. Store stock are
much cheaper to-day than they were
twenty years ago, yet the rail freights
are something like 40 per cent. h:gher.
Store poddies-young cattle-have been
sold in the yards during the past few
weeks at 5s. and 6s. per head, and cattle
almost two years old at 17s. 6d. per head.
I t is costing a great deal more to pay the
railway freights to a fairly long destination than the purchase money amounts
to. That is a very S€rious position.
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Mr. WARDE.-Do you .suggest that the
Rail ways Oommissioners should take a
partnership and share the high prices
with the farmers, as well as the 10w~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-No owner of stock
objects to paying high freights when cattle'
are bringing a high price in the market,
but we cannot pay the present freightl3
and send store cattle any distance. I admit it is a big question. It involves the
policy regarding railway freights generally.
Mr. W ARDE.-How would a £1 bonus
per head on the ca ttIe suit you ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-In the supplying of
stock in the country to-day the supplier
is suffering a considerable loss.
Mr. WARDE.-What about when the
producer was getting up to £40 per head ~
l\'fr. DUN,sTAN.-The producer was
then paying close to £40 when he was
buying.
Mr. WARDE.-Nothing like it.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The margin ibetwe!3n
stores and fats under ordinary conditions
is very small. A man buys the stores and
fattens them, and as long as he is making
~ fair interest on his outlay he is satisfied. But the difference to-day between
the two ilg very large. Store stock are
practically unsaleable, but fat stock are
selling fairly well.
Mr. W ARDE.-What proportion is sent
to market, anyhow~ The honora'ble member knows as well as I do that the dealers
buy them.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-They are there for
anyone to buy.
Mr. WARDE.-I know a number of
dealers who go all over the country buying cattle.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But to whom does
the dealer sell ~ He cannot keep the
cattle in the Flemington yards indefinitely. They must go into the paddocks,
and eventually reach the producer. Anyway, the pas tion is this·: it is impossible
for any man to buy in Melbourne to-day
and to send the cattle up north. Be hM
to pay for the cattle in the yards, and
after he has trucked them up north there
is practically a drought to be faced.
:Many honorable members do not realize
that in the northern districts farmers are
almost facing a drought.
Mr. W ARDE.-The farmers are always
facing something. It is either high prices
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or low prices, or freight,· or something
else. You never meet the farm€'r 'but
what you hear a tale of woe.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-1 do not think the
honorahle member .for Flemington knows
very much about the conditions under
which producers are working to-day.
Mr. W ARDE.. -1 was wm-king on a
farm in the north-west before you were
born.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-And judging from
the' interjections of the honorable member one would think he was considerably
sweated when he was working for a·
farme'r.
lYIr.WARDE.-1 was 9 stone 6 lbs. when
I got a chance to
I left off farming.
develop later.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do no·t think the
honorable member lost half as much sweat
as the farmer who was trying to get the
wO'rk out of him.
I quite appreciate
the fact that the po.Iicy of the Government is, as far as possible, to encourage
productiou in every form, and I would
ask the Minister of Railways to give
special considerd.tion to the freight
charge.s .for store caUle.
The farmer
is up against a very unjust condition of
affairs.
Even if fares and freights have
to be adjusted in other directions in
order that the farmell"S may be a.ble to
t.rdonsport· their store stock over the railways, it is advisable tha.t that should
he doue.
I am putting up this plea
on behalf of those prOoducers in the State
who recognise that the present conditions
an)' absoJutely impossible and intolelfable',
and I hOope that the Minister will give
us his own opinion on this matter.
Mr. MURPHY.-Ther€l 'dore several
matters I wish to bring under the notice
of the HOouse.
There are four State
schools in mv electO'rate-two in Port
Melbourne and two in South Me,lbourne.
The Port Melbourne State schoolls are in
a good condition.
One has been renovated within the past two ye,ars.
But
the, twO' State schools in Sout,h Melbourne
are in a de'plorable cOonditiO'n. One, the
Dorcas-street State schoOll, is very badly
lighted. The bad lighting has an' injurious e,ffed upon the eiJes of the childr·en. We all know what the effect of a
bad light is upon a child's eyes.
That·
was exemplified by the number of sore
eyes and sqUinty eyes found among
chjldren in ·the Graham-street State
school b€lfore renovation. If ollle visits that
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school to-day be will not find one child
The
whose eyes ,are in thtt condition.
City-road State school is a menace to
health. The Minister of Public Instruotion has visited that school, and is anxious
that something shall be done.
Something is being dOone, but only in a pa,tchOf course, I recOognise' that
work wa.,y.
there is a great demand aU over the Sta,te
fqr improvements tOo State schoOol buildBut I consider it necessary in t,he
ings.
interests Oof the community that something ·shall be done. If a primary school
belonging tOo one Oof the religiOoUs denominatiOons were in the same deplora.ble condition as the Oity-:road State school it
wau ld be condemned. I hope sOomething
will be done to improve the condition of
these schools.
I now wish to refer to
the posi t.iDn of schOool ca.retake,rs.
Take
a caretaker Df a schoDl attended by 1,000
children.
The caretake'r has to clean
the building, and his remuneratiOon is
30s. a we,ek. He has to buy the brooms,
so'ap, buckets, and erve'rything else tha,t
he, requires.
Of course, in some cases
the ca.retakers are provided with homes,
but it will be seen that very little margin
is allowed them after the payment of expenses.
The condition of the homes of
sOome Oof them is most de'plorable, and
anything but a credit tOo the Depa,rtment. It is the duty 0'£ the Department
to improve the position of the ,caretakers.
With a school of about 1,000 pupils the
duties of a ca,retaker are pretty strenuous,
and a good deal of work is required, be,fore the S'chool is properly cleaned. .A
.payment of 30s. a week is not fair re,muneration to give to a caretaker in that
.ca.se. In connexion with the railways I
~lave noticed, during the past couple of
;weeks, that the same policy is being pursued there as in the police force-'that is,
of having pimps and spies going about
in the pay of the Department. Within
t.he past couple of weeks a guard was
approached by two swaggies, and because
he was rather sympathetic, and was de~p.ived by the way they spoke to 'himno doubt they told a pitiable tale-he was
fool enough to do something that was contrary to the regulations.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He gave
them a ride in the van.
Mr. MURPHY.--..:Having men to go
round making officers of the Department
break the re~ula tions is the sort of thing
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.that should not be done. It is not unwise, of course, to have men going round
to see that the business of the Department is transacted properly-that is only
a necessary safeguard-but when men go
round trying to make employees break
the laws and regulations of the Service
and assi'st them to do it, then I say the
railway authorities are quite wrong in
allowing that to be done. To show the
positioll to-day I may say that I spoke
to a guard the other night, and he said
,that, when men now lay down their
clothes in the yard, the first thing they
do when putting them on again is,
if they are sensible, to see that nothing has been placed in the pockets to
lead to their being convicted. That has
,been done. It is a well-known fact that
goods have been put into the pockets of
men working in the Railway Department
quite unknown t,o them. One can realize
the possibility of the man to whom that
has been done being caught with goods in
his possession and convrcted as a thief.
Is that a proper state of things to exist ~
Is it a proper state of things that men
.should be going round trying to make
,porters, railway guards, and enginedrivers brela,ke'rs of the law ~ The authorities ·are perfectly justified .in taking
.steps to see that the regulations are 0 b,served, but there is no justification what·
eVelr fOlr' men going rOound a.nd making
,them break the regulations. There is
another little matter in connexion with
the railways I wish to mention, and it is
.In regard to the Spencer-street refreshment room. Endeavours have been made
:t.o find out what have been the profits on
,t.hose rooms during the last twelve
;months, but I understand that the whole
;of the profits of the various refreshment
rOOoins are aggregra,ted. Good profits are
made at the Spencer-street railway station and the management of the rooms
could not be better. The man in charge of
.the rooms is a credit to the Railway Department. He is an old official of this
House. The attendance we have there
could not be improved on, but the place
is not half large enough for the business
,that is transacted, and on that account
the cleanliness that is requisite cannot be
observed. If one goes to Sydney and has
a look at the railway refreshment rooms
'there, and institutes a comparison 1
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.tween the cleanliness of the Sydney refreshment rooms and the condition of the
rooms at Spencer-street, one will see that
there is a marvellous difference between
them. The necessary cleanliness cannot
be effected here by wha.t can possibly be
done by those in '0harge of them, because the resources are so limited,
and the roo:rms are so small. It is
impossible to do more than is being
done at present. Consequently it is up to
the Railway Department to try to make
the roomR something better than they are.
They should be made a credit to the Department, ['.l1d a benefit to the community
generally. When .the rooms are paying
so well, should not the Railways Commissioners spend some oL the profits in improving the condition of the rooms ~ As
to the refreshment -rooms in other parts
of the State I cannot speak with authority, but I can with regard to the Spencerstreet refreshment rooms, 'be0ause I have
gone there time after time. During the
past month I have been there four times
specially to see how the business was
being conducted and what is the condition -of affairs there, and I know exactly
what tIle condition is.
There is one
either matter about which I desire to
speak, D.nd that is in reference to the
public parks of Melbourne. The public
parks and gardens should be places of
bAanty and a joy for ever, but instead
of that their condition is very unsatisfactory. Some years ago, when the Greater
:Melbourne scheme was introdured in this
"House by Mr. Watt, it was proposed that
the parks and gardens of the Jity should
b(l cO~ldll'ded and controlled by one authority. A~ present the metropolitan parks
and gartiens are no credit whatever to us.
Take Alb€rt Park, which is one of the
fille"t parks it is possible to have. It is
betw(>en 600 and 700 acres, and has a
magnific('ut lake.
On account of the
divicit~d authority under the control of the
Hll1:1icipa1ities of South Melbourne, Prahmn, and St. Kilda, and the Government,
th(~re iR yery little indeed spent on the
park.
1vIr. PHRNDERGAST.-It is the same in
the case of all the parks.
lir. 1fURPHY.-In Melbourne we
have 6,118 acres of public parks and reserves. A mongst these public grounds I
may enumerate Albert Park, of between
600 and 700 acres; Royal Park, of 425
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acres; Ydl'ra Park, 155 acres; Prince's
Park, 97 a'0res; Fawkner Park, 10~
acres.; und Studley Park, between 300 and
400 acres.
We have parks here that
couLd be made as fine as any in the world.
Take Albert Park, for a start, which is,
I suppose, in one of the finest positions
in which we could have a park. On one
side of it is the Beaconsfield-parade, and
the othu sides are bounded by Fitzroystreet, St. Kilda-road, and Kerferd-road.
There are no streets in any other part of
the world, I dare say, that would compare
with those four streets. With those streets
for its boundaries, the park should be a
place where people could enjoy themselves,
but at the present time the main pUl·pOs~
it is put to lS for grazing cattle an.d horses.
The Park Trust have to take in cattle
and horses to graze, as otherwise they
would have no revenue to keep up the
place.
The small number of men employed to keep up an immense park like
that is most amazing. Two years ago, when
the wages of the men were increased, the
Government paid their part of the wages,
but when they were giving the grant they
deducted that extra money from the
amount.
That shows the parsimonious
way in whieh the Government treat our
parks and gardens.
Then take Royal
Park.' In its present condition it would
not 'be a '0redit tn any community.
It
could be made a place of beauty. Oan
any of our parks compare with Centennial
Park, in Sydney~ Any of our larp:e
parks would, with proper care, be infinitely better than that. I hold that there
should be one authority to control the
parks and gardens in Melbourne. As
long as we have divided control, our parks
and gardens will remain in their present
condition. If they were under one body,
which had the power to strike a general
rate for improving and beautifying
them, their condition would be very
different
from
what it is
now.
I t seems to me that the proposal is too
large for the Government. Mr. Watt,
when he brought the Greater Melbourne
scheme forward some years ago, was not
able to carry it through, and ever since
then there has been no Government with
sufficient grit to deal with it. I am very
much afraid that it will be a long time
before we have the Greater Melbourne
scheme in operation, but there is on~
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body, namely, the Melbourne and Metro- and with the bush-nursing .system. in the
politan Board of Works, that I am satis- country very great improvement could be

tied could with advantage be given the effected in the health of the children, who
parks and gardens to control.
They
should °be, of course, empowered to strike
rates to enable them to do the work properly. Visitors from other countries are
loud' in their admiration of St. Kildaroad and Beaconsfield-parade.
Weare
justified in being proud of those roads;
but why do we not do something to improve our parks and gardens for the enjoyment of the people? The gardens in
Ballarat, though miniature in comparison
with those in Melbourne, are a source of
pleasure to visitors. The Ballarat gardens are an object lesson as to what can
be done. The metropolitan parks and
gardens are ,a disgrace to the city, and I
hope the Government will try to do something in the direction I have indicated.
They should be placed under one respon€ible body, and, as I have said, we have
a suitable body in the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works.
They
would be able to do the work well, because
they represent all the metropolitan municipalities. They co.uld do the work well,
and the money would be well spent.

are to become the men and 'Women of the
State. There is another matter that is
of great concern in country districts, and
that is the matter of compensating owners
for stock destroyed on account of disease.
I think the Government should deal with
this matter without delay, for pleuropneumonia is spreading throughout the
State. Some districts think because they
are free from the di·sease that they should
not concern themselves in the matter of
stock compensation. There is no telling
how long they will be free. The disease
i·s spreading, and it is causing ,serious
loss to the 'community, and I hope that a
stock compensation Bill will be brought
in as early as possible. There is a special
matter that I should like to see provided
for in such a Bill, and that is compensa-tion for the deregistration of stallions. .A.
strict and rigid oexamina,tion of stallions is
made under the Department of Agriculture, and I heartily approve of it, because
it means the elimination of scrub horses.
It means improving our horses, and it
is a splendid thing. Because there is
no compensation for deregistration men
who in the past bred stallions are not
now doing so. A stallion. may be passed
at two years of age, and the owner may ~
be given a certificate showing that the
animal is estimable, but between the ages
of two and five years he may develop
some defects, and instead of getting a life
certificate he is discarded as no good as a
stallion. The rearing and keeping of a
stallion is no joke. You require special
yards, and you must give him special
attention, and altogether it is a very expensive matter. When a man rearos a
stallion up to four years, and has him
condemned because he has developed some
defects, the animal is useless for the purposes for which he was reared. Some compensation is necessary, owing to the circumstances of the law, which, per se~ is
an estimable one.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-I desire to
support the remarks made 'by the honorable member for Ca.rltO'n and others
concerning the medical inspection of our
State schools. This jos a matter of public
health of the highest importance. While
the medical examination is a good thing,
I maintain that there can be no better
means of im,proving the general health
of the community than by ro-ordinating
with the medical inspection the nursing
system, as we see it in the the city in eonnexion with baby health centres.
In
New Zealand they work under the Plunkett system, and it has resulted in a great
In the
reduction in infant mortality.
country districts, or in some of them, we
have bush nurses. Instances have come
under my notice where bush nurses have
called at the State schools and discovered
children suffering from lSuch complaints
as post-nasal growths. On the advice of
Mr. SNOWBALL.-How would you prothe nurses these ,children have been sent vide the fund?
to the city, where the growths have been
Mr. WETTENHALL.-We are conremoved, to the benefit of the children. sidering the compensation for cattle deThis system should be a corollary to the stroyed because of disease, and I mainmedical examJination. By combining the tain that the deregistration of stallions
nursing system with medical inspection should be provided for in t.hat scheme.
0
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A fund is to be created to compensate
owners for cattle destroyed, and this
matter of compensating owners for deregi'stered stallions should be on the same
plane.
.J..\1.r. VVAltDE.-But you would not compare a valuable stalliou with an ordinary
beast ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Whether the
animal is a cow or a horse the principle
is the same. It has been said that it
would be an advantage to horse-,breeders
who could carry the load, but there are
very few that can do so.
It is not
a question affecting tJhe horse breeders
only, but a question affecting the whole
State:. In view of the increased arelas
coming under agriculture, a good farID
hurse will double his value in the next
three or four years. It is going to be a
very difIhmlt thing to provide with
draught stock the requirements of the new
lands that are being opened up.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Could not YOIU insure the stallions?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-No insurance
company would take the risk. We have
exlhausted all the means we can think of,
and unless the State comes in and f!ives
some assistance in the way I ha.ve indicated, a very se,rious position is going to
arise. I havel thrown ,my suggesti()(ll vut
well in advance. In the case of unemployment, it is no use waking up to the fact
that work is wanted for men at the time
when they are unemployed. By the time
the Gov~'rnment get their relief works
go~ng, I am of th€i opinion that t~e
tharvest will be on us, and the men WIll
no longell' be une,mployed. NOI mOll'e is it
wjSAl to wait until draught horses have
doub.led their value to wake up to! the
fact. that ho'r8:e' breeding has gone out of
exjstence beca,use of the regulatiQllls. I
wiflh to avoid the condition of affairs that
I see ahead. We' want to! encourage the
raisinC! of stallions by a. provision of the
kind I have mentioned. I now wislh to
touch ()iTl a matter which is, perhaps, OIf
widrr import than any I have, yet touched
on. Tt. is a matter of principle rather
than of o,~tail.
Recently the Commcnwf>ja.lth Gove,rnment offered to advance,
£?f)O.OOO to' the States in OIl'der tha,t they
miCTht. meet une.mplovment. I dOl not
beli~ve in goin~ outside my own splliere,
sO' I will ~onnne my remarks to the
pn~it;"'T1 of this State. I understand that
£70.000 was allotted to Victoria 00. eer-
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tain oonditions. One cOlndition was that
the money should be applied to' road~
making.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We want to get a.
mOlve on and get some of it used, toOt.
Mr. ·W'ETTENHALL.-That is a
pa.rOlchial view to take. I aiID taking the
wide national view of the effect of this
principle. The Commonwealth GO'vernment offers mo.ney to this State O'n conditions. The Sot ate Parliament and the
Federal Parliament Iha,ve only OIne source
of r€IVenue-the taxpayer. It strik~ me
in this way: if the Commonwealth Government has £70,000, so far as this
State is concerned, that it does not want,
le,t it relieve OIur taxpayers to that extent,
and we will take from them what we cousid'Cor is a. fair thing according t()l our
necessities. I see in this practice of the
Commonwealth GOIvernment handing Q1ut
doles to the Stat.es an infringement of
State riglhts. It is something that must
bel nipped in the bud. Of COiUIse, I do
not, know exactly what has been taking
place. The money had to be taken
by our Go,vemment as it was being
given to the other States, and they
would have been accused O[ " missing the
bus " had they not taken it, but it
should have' been taken only with a, very
emphatic protest against that kind of
thing going on. Otherwise the Oommon-'
wealth will consistently bleed our source of
revenue" and cut out our initiative as
to what we sha.ll do and how wei shall dO'
it. I desire to register my emphatic protest against this sort olf thing.'
Mr. WARDE.-Tlhere are three or
four matterS! to which I wish to draw
attention before the Bill goes through.·
One of them has been partly discussed, and
the Treasurer has .made a certain statement in connexion therewith. J shall
refer first to the putting off of men whO'
were working at the gravitation yards at
Tottenham.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-The Minister of
Rail wa~ replied regarding that.
Mr. WARDE.-So I believe, but that
place happenS! to be. in my district, and
a number of men are V8II"Y much dissatisfied on aocount of ha.ving lost their work
t,here. I understand the Minister said
that some ()if the wOlrk had been completed, and tha.t SOl far a,s that particular
joh was; conoomed there was nO'thing more
fOIl' the men to do. That is quite right,
but I undel!'stand that there is unlimited
wOO"k that these men could dOl in other
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avenU€\9 of the Railway Department if
money could be found for the works the

Commissnoners require. From time to
time deputations have waited upon Ministers, asking that men already on the
unemployed list should be given an opportunity of e.uning sustenance for their
wives and familes, and the question of
unemployment has boon discussed in this
Hoiuse at least a dozen times within the
last two months. The GOIVernmEmt, I believe, have foound employment fo[" a few
people-perhaps 200 or 300 m€U1. The
Tre,asurer must see tha,t if he permits 300
or 400 men to be put out of work in the
Ra,ilway Department, he is undoing an
the good that he has aJroa.d y a.ccom plished
in endeavouring to prQlvide work fQlr the
unemployed. Instead of assisting to ill.·
prove things, he is in the position of the
elephant whoo sa.t dOlWn on a nest of
chickens, and said tha,t she would be a
mother to them, as their OIWTI moth€[" was
lost. Tha,t is exactly the position of the
Government. They find employme!l1t fo["
300 ne.cessitous men, for which they
deserve credit, but if at the same time
they peil'mit 400 men in the Railway
Department to p,e put out of emplGyment,
there are 100 more men unemployed than
there would have been if the Government
had kept OIUt of the business altogether.
If a.pplication is ma,de by the Railwa,ys
Commissioners for money to carry out
necessary works, I hope the Treasurer will
try to 3.8Sist in the ma,tter. I am not
asking for unnecessary works to be l',a.rried
out, and ·1 do not want the Railwa,y Department to be turned into a benevolent
asylum. I do not think that would
be fair to the Railway Depa.rtment j but
I will undertake to: say that the Commissioners could spend £2,000,000, if the
Treasurer could find it for them, on works
tha.t are absolutely re'quired, ~nd would
be to the ultima.te a.dvantage of the railway system. At present we are marking time, as it we're.
As the honorable member for Lowan has said, the
harvest will be coming on, and then there
will be a bigger demand, foo the services
of these men.
During the next two,
three, or fOlUl" months I think the Government should strain every effOirt to
find money foor useful works which the
CQlmmissionerS! desire to proceed with,
and thus prevent any furthell" dismissals of men, who woold swell the
already overcrowded labour' market.
Every year the Treasurer brings forward
Mr. Wartie.
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a Railway Loan Application Bill, and he
would be perfectly safe in anticipating
to some exten t the sum which he has
mapped out in his mind as reasonable
fOor that measure. In that way the necessity fOir stOOPping certain works may be
a,vQlided. During recess, neither th.s Government nor any other Government
he,sitates to pledge thel country to expenditure on things which have not been
sanctioned by Parliament. Governments
take the responsibility of justifying such
expenditure in Parliament when it is ill
session. I hope the Treasurer will adopt
that attitude, so that men may be kept il'
employment when work is really required
to be done by the Railways Commissioners.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I have never stood
in the way of the Railways Oommissioners
getting whatever money they want.
Mr. WARDE.-I have heard the honorable gentleman say that before, and I
do not doubt it. All the same, I know
that he is a stickler for the proper way
of doing it. He may hesitate because the
necessary Bill is not ·passed. His Scotch
characteristics, or his conscience, or something of that sort, may stand in the way.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I may tell you, as
I told a deputatioon, tha,t I think theil"e is
no sadder sigpt in the community than a
man willing to work who cannot get it.
Mr. WARDE.-That is so. In addition to that, his family may be living
hadly, and some one must '}:le supporting
them. If it is being done by charity,
then it is a bad thing to get people used
to. I have known instances where really
good men have been broken down through
the continued acceptance of charity. At
first, they accepted it unwillingly, but
eventually they came round and looked
for little else. Years ago I pointed out
in this House that it is not a bad thing
for the State to provide work for an
unemployed man, even if he is a weakling
and cannot earn his wage with a pick
or a shovel, because if he really makes an
honest attempt to earn it, you have, at
least, 'succeeded in keeping him a man.
He has to! be maintained someholW, and the·
best thing is to provide him with employment, so that he may retain his se1£respect with the knowledge that he is not
receiving charity but doing honest work
in the community. Therefore, I trust'
that the Treasurer will render as much·
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assistance as he can in this direction. public, it seems to be all take and no give
There is ano\her matter. I have received as far 'as the Commissioners are connumbers of complaints from residents in cerned.
my district with regard to our train serMr. TOUTCHER.-No one would buy
vice. The Essendon to Brighton line has first-class tickets if they could do what
been electrified sufficiently long to afford you suggest.
a fair illustration of its capabilities.
Mr. W ARDE.-Tlhose who travel into
Everyone will admit, I think, that the town regular1y by suburban trains buy
advantages and improvements forecasted monthly tickets. They find them more
by those who supported the substitution economical and more convenient.
of electric traction for steam have been
Mr. TouTcHER.-,Still, m/any hundreds
largely realized. Apart from the extra buy single tickets.
I traffic brought about by electrification, the
Mr. W ARDE.-Take those who travel
growing settlement in suburban districts home to lunch.
Ninety per cent.
has led to a large increase in the number travel on a m0'nthly ticket, and
of passengers. As a result of electrifica- really pay nothing fOol' the mid-day
tion there has been an increase of 33 per ja:unt home and ba.cir. again, and if
cent. in the service. In the paSc3enger they return to their club in the
traffic there has been an increase of 12 city at night they get about the cheapest
per cent. or 15 per cent. Under those thing, ba.r wa,ter. The Commissioners
~onditions it seems to me that the rolling- ought to study the convenience of passenstock is insufficient to cope with the crush gers. in matters of this kind, and carry
traffic in the morning and evening. Every out themelves the appeal which the Chiei
honorable member who travels on the Commissionell" makes, "Help us to' help
subur"ban railways must know that, with you." Let him help his passengers to
the exception of an odd train or two, it is travel with a,s much comfort as possible.
impossible to find standing rooon in a car- Thel second class carrialges in trains are
riage between 4.30 0'1' 4.45 p.m. and 6'.30 packed with passengers, while the first
p.m. Tha.t is not the wa,y to treat the, pas- class ccxmpartments a,re ne'arly empty.
sengers who help to make this proposition A few passengers may get in a.t Kensing.
a paying one. You find twenty persons ton, but froon there until Flinders-stre·e!t
jammed into a compartment which ought is reached the passengers in the se·cond
to contain ten. That is not an isolated class ca.rriages ha,ve to' tra.vel with a great
case. If it were, I would not draw atten- deal of discomfort while th&e is plenty
of room for them in :first class comparttion to it. As a matter of fact, it is quite ments. During holiday periods the Railcommon. Indeed, it is fair to say that it
wa ys CoonmissiOiners fix up trucks foo- the
obtains for the whole length of the train cqg?veyanoe of people to Fe.rntree Gully
during the crush period. If you do not and Q!ther places of resort. The Departhappen to be at the terminal station com- ment has repea.tedly sold first class tickets
ing in in the morning, but join the train for this kind of accommodation. That is
hvo or three stations down, you very often grOISsly unfair, but while the Coonmisfind it already packed. Later in the day, sioners may have soone excuse for using
a different class of traffic develops on our trucks f0'r the conveyance of passenge1rs
line. Then the second-class carriages will a,t such times, there ought to be no diffibe packed although there will be plenty culty, with the rolling-stock a.t their OO!ID.of room in the first-class cariages. Can- mand, to provide for a. reasonahle amount
not the Commissioners adopt some com- of comf()ll't on suburban lines. Of course,
mon-sense policy and allow second-class the use of first class camalges by the
passengers to utilize tJhe room available in holders OIf se.cond class tickets would only
the first-class ca.rriages, instead of be, with the consent of the stationmaster.
. having to force their way into the crowded
Mr. WETTENHALL.-If it were a quessecond-class carriages and add to the dis- tion of trucks or no means of conveyance
comfort of the passengers already there ~ a.t all, what would be your cholice 1
I do not think it would be a difficult
Mr. WARDE.-I do nOit know tha,t I
matter to arrange. The COmJrnissioners find SOl much fault with the use of trucks
must be aware of what is going on, and during the holiday season, but I am rethey cannot complain at being asked to ferring more parti~larly to travelling on
give and take. In their dealings with the suburban lines throughout the year.
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\Vhen I was a young fellow at work I
frequently went a,way during the Christmas or Easter holIdays to the country. I
aJw,ays bought a second class return ticket,

principally because there was nO' third
or fourth class ticket a vailable. We knew
tha,t the carriages would be crowded, and
we inva,riably waited until the local pas·
sengers had. taken the,ir sea.ts. Them we
woruld tell a porter that there was no accommodation fO'r us in the second class
compa,rtments, and we were as a rule
allowed to· travel first class. That was, in
the time of Mr. Mathieson, I think.
do nOit know if the present Railways Cemmissioners have alt~red the in5ltructions to
po['ters and stationmastelrs, but 1 do
know that a.t tha,t time nOi passenge[' with
a second class ticket was ever left on ~h€
platfo['ID, because there wa~ not accommodation for him in a second class caxriage,
w long as there was room in a, first class
compartment.
The same instructons
ought to be given in regard tOI suburban
traffic. I dOl no,t see any difficulty in
carrying OIUt wha,t I suggest so long as
the sta,tionmaster is sa,tisfied that the
second class carriages are packed, and
that any addition to the number of pasSlengers in them would make it exceedingly uncomfQ['table. I dO' not ha,ve many
complaints from my constituents, but I
think this is a, re'asona ble orne, and steps
shO'uld be taken tQi pr!"QlVide what I d€Sire.
I am told that the principal time OIf QIV€lrcrO'wding is betweern 7.30 and 9 a.m.
There rure quite a, lar!?,'e number O'f young
women whOi are travelling ahout that timp.
to their work, and it is not fair that thev
s,hQ/11ld he compeHed tOi ride in OIVercrolWded
carriages.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-l\1:agist.rates invariably refuse to' fine ~rsong unless they
axe assured tha,t, there iSl room fo[' them
to t,ravel in seoond olass compartments.
Mr. WARDE.-That iSi another matter. I am told that the Commissioners
only proceed against pell"sons whO' offer
some unreasona.ble excuse.
If a, man
points out that he has just had t.ime to
rush through the gates and jump into
the first carriage availahle they dO' not
prosecutel.
If, however, a person who
offers tha.t excuse ha.s failed to change
at the next station into a cQimpartment
for which he has paid, then the pOlSition
is altogether different.
I do not sa,y
that the CO'mmissio'll,ers do nO't act f~ir1y
.as ~ whole in oaseE of this sO'rt, ~oiugh

they may well think tha.t the temptation
is t.here to defra.ud the reven'Ue.
In the
cases I am refe!l'ring to, howe,ver, there
is no' question of defrauding the revenue,
be,cause the people are t.raveUing on
monthly t.icke1ts.
l\J..r. MCPHERSON .-1 will bring the
honorable membe-r's remarks under the
nOotice O'f the Commissione['s.
1V1r. WARDE.--I hOope the honorable
gentleman will do more than that, and
urge tha,t it is reasornable that something should be done.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Theie may be difficulties I don't know of.
Mr. vVARDE.-The Commissioners
may be able, to point out some difficulty
which anyone would admit wO'uld make
It. unreasonable to do what I suggest,
But still I hope some relie.f will be provided. There· is anO'ther matter to' which
I desire to refer. The Newmarket station
is one. of the largest revenue-producing
Eltat.iO'ns in our railwa.v svstem, and vet.
I do not suppose, there is~ any station' in
any part of Victoria in a WQ1I'Se c::mditiO'n.
I have been tra,velling through that station
for twenty-two years, and I do not think
that there has ever been a mooth in the
whO'le olf tha,t time when there have not
been twO' or three men doing sOomething
to it..
Members of Parliament whO' are
intere.sted in stock visit the Newmarket
stat.ion very frequently.
At one time it
us,ed tOo bel the cheapest wa.y to get to' the
race-course at Flemington. The return
fare from Melbourne was 3d., and
the station is about twenty minutes
walk from the winning post.
During
the Cup season the Commissioners cut
Qut a lot. of the railway traffic on that
line. Tha,t is nOit my complaint. My
complaint is that the railway station has
survived its usefulnesiSl.
The sleepers
along that line are in many instances deca,yed. It is! perfectly safe to say tha,t
half the planks 0111 the platform jump up
and dOlWn when one walks on them. The
building itself was built on a ve,ry high
lev,el. Some years ago a sum was put
Qn the Est.ima,tA;s by the late Sir Thomas
Bent for t.he cQnstruction of a, ramp on
each side of the station down to the Racecourse-road, in order to ohvia,te the necessity of climbing the double flight of steps
on to the platform. The whole structure
is. beyond r~pair. It worulq be interesting
t.o I,earn how much has been spent on
repairs. It has been wasted, anyhow, as
the st atiOll1 shQuld be a, thing of the past.
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So much foll'i the Slta,ti()ll1 itself. I nQlw
come te, t~e running of the trains. HQlwever the Railways CQlmmissioners coold .he'
permitted to ha,ve fQo,t-boards 18 inches
high from which one has tOo step orut Q1f
the carriage on to the platform is hard
to understand.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-How l()(l.lg has that
existed ~
Mr. WARDE.-Ever since the, alteration to the electric system.
Th.e, fOQltboard from which ooe steps OIn tOo the platform is fully 18 inches high. The station
itself is nQlt tQlQl well lighted. Onel can
imagine that a, seriQlus aocident, might
happet1l at any time to! au elderrly person
getting out of the t.rain on to the platform.
Mr. J". W. BILLSON (P·itzroy).-It tells
against yea,rs and weight.
Mr. WARDE.--The, weight dOles nQlt
COUllt as much as the years. 'Vhen one
is up in yea,rs OIne's: eyesight, is nort, so
gQlod, and it is easy tOo make a. falsel step.
Any private railway oompany wQluld be
oompelled in the interests of thesafet.y
of the pu.blic to, effect an imprOlvement.
Mr. MCPRERSON.-Has any oTganized
oomplaint been made 'f
Mr. WARDE.-I ha,ve dra,wn the attention of the Railways CommissiQlners to
the matter, and they ten me tha,t they
haNe had repOirts ma.de. I am not an
alarmist, but the danger is a seriQlus one.
For the whole length o,f the train thelre
is a variation in the hmght of the footboard Q1f from 12 to 18 inches. For onefourth of the train it is 18 inches. Tha,t
ought not tOo be permitted. Whether a
new station shall be erected or not is a
question for the Troo.sure'l' and the Railwa,ys COinunissioners tOl answer. At least
that does nQlt affect the limbs of· the
ptlople. The other matter does.. A serious
accident might, ha,ppen a,t any time to
young or Q1ld, but particularly to an old
pe,rson. In the interests OIf the safety of
the travelling publio the Railways COI1Ilrussiou€lI's, if they will not aot volunt~ily, ought to. be' compelled to! take steps
to bring thel platform up to the ordilla,ry
level adDpted in oonnexiou with the electrio system. I hope the Treasurer win
impress u.pon the Railways CommissionelfS
the neoeSfiity of an alteration beling made.
It wOluld be worth his while to' take, a
run out and see that stat-ion for himself.
I have seen stations in bad repair in all
portions O'f the country, but nowhere have
I soon a station in quite as bad a, state of
8e,~8ion
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repair, even in a. black-block tQwnship.
In a CQlncern with a first class revenue
such. a. sta,te of things ought nDt to be
allowed to continue.
Mr. FARTHING.-Befo(l·e alluding to
the, ma.tte'r which ha,s b'l'ought me tQ my
felet, nameJy, the question of pDlice pensions, there are one or two mattern I
should like to haNe a, wOlTd air tWOl upon.
One is the, questiOln of the medioal inspelction of our schools. This subject was
brought up, by the hono'l"able member fo'l'
Carlton, who is tOl be congra,tull!-ted upon
keeping it well before the House. _~
agree with him tha,t there is no question
of gr:ea,telT importance tOl the State than
tha,t Q1f thel adeq ua,te medical inspection
of our State school children. The honorable member fOT CarltOln spoke on. the
subject as a, layman. The honolrabl€l
m:ember fo'l' Prahran trea,ted it from the
porint of view O[ a medicaJ expert. Whilst
those honora,ble members were speaking :1
made, an analysis of thel figures that they
quoted, and the figures disclose a somewha,t farcical sta,te of affairs. The hanorablel member for Pra,hran stated that,
gering full steam ahead, he could not inspect mOT·e, than o.ne child in a qua.rter of
an hour. Allowing a quarter of an hour
fQQ' the, me!dioa-l inspection of each child,
it would mean, if a, doctor wmked five
h.ours in the, day, that he oould inspect
ooly twenty children. The!e are only
four medical inspectOlrs in our Sta,te
schOlol system, 501 that thel greatest number of scholars whOi could be' examined in
Qnel day would be eighty. . Multiply this
by 260 SlehOlDll days in the ye,ar, and we get
a, tQltal of medical inspection o[ 20,000
schola.rs in a, ·year. The honoTahle member
for Carlton po~nted out that there were
300,000 scholars in our primary schools.
If they were medically examined at the
rate I ha,ve indicated .it would mean tha,t
only one'-fifteenth of the tOotal numbe,r
could be examined in anyone year. It
woruld ta,ke fifteen years to insp-ecl all the
children, by which time the oJdest
schola,rs would have passed out, and there
would be an entirely new lot of children
attending the schools. Tha,t shows how
ridiculous the· pTesent system is.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It also shows how
enormously expensive it would be to make
a. coonplete medical inspection of the children attending 001' State schools.
Mr. FARTHING.-But expense should
not count in a ma.tter of this kind. It
is raIse, ,economy of the deepest dye to
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sa.ve mWley wh€!I'e the' heallth of the children is a.t stake. We ha.ve only to cast
our minds ba.ck a few yea.rs tOi the great
war, a.nd to recoHect that 50 per ·oont. of
the yOlung men who volunteered for a,ctive
serviC€l were rejected as! physically unfit.
The yOlung men who calIDe forward were
the pick of the poople of this Sta,te,. Australia was in the fOirefront of the, oountries of the world as far as the physical
fitness of its manhood was concerned. AI]
othelI' countries were in a, worse position.
,\;V e can readily realize, the·re·f ore: , tha.,t
this questiOin is one O'f the Oiggest COIn·
fronting the whole, wor:ld to-day. The
problem is, hOlW to' build up the manhood of the varioos ra,oes. More particularly is that the case in Great Britalin.
At one time it was thel boast 0'£ Britain
that orn~ Britisher was equal tOl thret:;,
foreigneJ.,. I am afraid that that boa.st
is going by the board. I would sa,y with
regard to the interjection of the honorable
membe!' for Brighton, that expense dOE*l
not coru:t;lt and should not. count. A system ~ight be devised by which the various he·alth officers throrughorut the State
could. assist. If their advice, we're! sOIught
we should probably Qbtain a mOll"e expediticc1S way of examining the whDle OIf
the ~ildren attending' our State, schools.
We have in this HOIuse twOl medical
gentle!Il1an who are an acquisition to' it.
and whose advioo we, are alwa,ys prepared
to listen to, because we know tha,t it will
. help USi in coming tOi a· dedsiolD. on important ma.tters. N ow, as to the ca·re·takers Qf' the schools, I may say tha.t we
have been trying eveT since I ca,me into
'the House to .get, rid of the, sca.uda,l tha,t
still exists. The whOile system is wrQng.
A woman receives from 30s. to 35s. a
week, and out of tha.t, sum she ha.s to
provide all the apparatus necessary, and
sometimes get the assistance O'f membe'rs
of her Dwn family to' dOl the work. That
she should receive something like only 30s.
a week can only be described as swea,ting.
Th,e Education Department should devise
some better schemel. I wish now to' refer
to· the ma.tter of pDlice pensions. The
Gavernment, in outlining their poJicy for
the present session. stated that they WQuld
brine- down a· proposal to est.ablish police
pe,nsiO'lls. I undeirstand· that the cominit,tee Jdealing with this matte'r ha,ve be'en
sitting fQr some time, but have pretty
well concluded t.heir delihecr.-a.tions. They
h'ave 'come toO a conclusion upon elV·erythine' . except the insurance pa.rt of .the
sclleme. I should like toknorw from ·the
Mr. Fart1ting.
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Treasuxeti" if anything is to be done this
The police are .on quite a. different footing from the rest O'f t~e Public
Serviool. They are a semi-military body,
and when on duty take their lives in
their' hands prett.y well every dary .Something should be done" and done a.t once.
The PO'lice expect that some system of
pen~ions will be brought in duxing this
S€SSlO'll.
Mr. MCPHERSQN.-The honora.ble membe~ will :re'alize that the GOIVernment cannDt do anything until the report of the
committee is presented.
Mr. FARTIIING.-I understand tha.t;
but there may be a dead-lock as between
the Qld insurancel scheme, and the new
scheme of PQlice pensiO'ns, and the matter
may be postponed so long tha,t nOithing
will be done this session. If nQthing is
done this session there will be discontent
and disappointment in the SeTVice.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-If thelre is a, dead.look the Government will be informed
of the fa.ct. We' ha,ve had no infoil"ID.ation
from the, Committee up to the plreseut.
Mr. FART·HTNG.--Perha,ps it would
be a good thing if the P "wernment called
for a progress report from the committee.
Mr. JYlcPHERSON.-I ca.n 'make inquiries.
Mr. F ~THING.-There is a question
tha:t is a~itat.ing the minds of many h01l:SehOilders 1D the metronolis, and ,tha.t is th&
quarterly reading of their gas meters.
Tha.t is a, retrograde step. Quite, a, number of pelOple think that SOlID€! action
should be taken ,to prelVent the introduction of that proposal. The Government
should ·tak€, some hand in controJling the
a.ffairs of the MetropDlitan Gasl Compa.ny.
Mr. TQUTCHER.-DQI you know that thecompany a.re going ,to! ask fO(f the pa~
ments in advance', with thel view of refunding excess payments afterwards 1
Mr. F ARTHING.-Sur'e,ly that cannot
be so'. Did the TreasureII"' hear that interjectiDn ~
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I dOl not, know
whether the honorable mem bell" was in
the House when the honolI'able membe,rtClr'
Jika, Jika, expla,ined tha,t matter.
Mr. FARTHING.-That the companY'
were asking fOil' payments in advance 1
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Yes, and if. any persons wished to' 'pay mOinthly they CQuld
do SOl, and the account woruld be adjusted·
ever~ quarter. '\Ve made inquiries from
the GroWn Solicitor, and ·were told' that
we had nQ power tOi .int.erlere.
sessiOOl.
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Mr. FARTHING.-It is time that those who know better than I do that the
the GO\T·ernment .stepped in and took a working of the baby-bonus system. is not
hand in the affairs of the company. I satisfactory for this parti,cular reaSon.
thing it is wrong to do what is proposed M'any hundreds of infants are registered
by the company. I know it has been the as having been -born that are not born at
intent~on for a long time to introduce a all. It is going to upset our vital statistics
Bill 110 ;amend the Oompany's Act. The if that is so. I dOl not say that does occur,
public 'should get gas of good quality, put I am informed by tho'8€l wh()l know
which they are not getting at present, and better than I do that it does. Appointthey shouB ·be able to get it at a fair ments of the sort I have mentioned dQ
price. Gas is on a different basis from not result in the production 'of reliable
an ordinary commodity. It is an abso- sta tistics. I t should be recognised that
lute necessity, and it is a public utility. the position of registrar Df births, deaths,
It is time that some measure was brought and marriages is a position of very great
importance, because the essential data.
ill to secure a fair deal to the public.
for our vital statistics are prepared from
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should like first of the records of those people. There could
all to support the remarks made by the be an adjustment, SOl far as the financiaJ
honorable member for Carlton concern- aspect is concerned, between the Governing the medical inspection of childr.en in ment and the municipalities, and the
the schools. The honorable member for business of registration could be handed
Prahran, Dr. Fetherston, ha's already over to the municipal centre of every
dealt with this matter pretty fully, and municipal district. The registration office
other honorable members have ispoken on sho..tId be where every 'one could find itthe subject. Any extension of the .present in the local town hall. Sometimes it iB
system, which must inevitably result in ex:ceedingly difficult to find the registrars
the good of the wholecommuuity, will in districts. In some tiny shop there
receive my most hearty support. I fee1 may be a card disp~ayed stating that the
sure that the Treasurer and the Minister regoistr,ar of births, deaths, and marriages
of ·Public Instruction would 'be doing a may be found there. In 'other cases, the
great service to the State if they looked chemist or some shopkeeper whom every
into this matter, with the object of COll- one knows ,acts as registrar, and that is
siderably extending the present scheme, all right; but I have known districts
whioh is only playing with a very im- where it has been extremely difficult to
portant matter. 'Now, I wish to say some- find the registrars. Another matter was
thing about the matter of registrars of brought under my notice for.cibly to-day
births, marriages, and deaths. The pre- by a letter I received from the Malvern
sent system of the appointment of regis- ,Oity Council. I t refers to the strength
trars is quite unsatisfactory. The pre- of the police force. The shortage of police
paration of vital statistics i,s of great in the thickly-populated and growing
moment tc the community, because a good suburbs is very marked indeed.
This
deal of our legislation depends upon the matter has been before the public ever
evidence Isupplied by these statistics. If since a late IOhief ,Oommissioner of. Police
the statistics are not reliable, then this brought it under the notice of the GoParliament is liable tor be misled in vernment and had a difference of opinion
IDJatters of legislation. I do not wish to with the Chief ,secreta~y on the matter.
calSt a reflection ,on any of those who hold The letter I have referred to readsthe offi~e at present, but it is well known Dear Sir,
to honoI'able members that clt('Re appointThis council has made application to the
ments often take the nature of a bene- Chief Commissioner of Police for further
police
prote'ction.
volent act. Some old or infirm person is
As
you
are aware, Malvern has progressed
ap.pointed, so that he may have a means very rapidly,
and the couneil feels that further
of eking out a livelihood. I know one police protection should be provided, both for
instance in which other people are protection of property and regulation . of
anxiously looking forward to the appoint- traffic. Only last Saturday a. child was killed
in Station-street by a motor car during the
ment and waiting for the demi-se of an return
of cars from the Caulfield Race-course;
ancient registrar,who cannot carry out and it is considered that more control of suc:h
the 'auties in.telligently. I'am told by traffic should 'be given.

,
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I have been directed to 'ask that you would
support this application of the cc;mncil, and to

use your endeavour,s to have an ·Increase mnde

on the staffs of the several police stations in
Malvern.

Motor cal' accidents are happening every
day, and anyone who has ever seen the
race traffic coming back from the Oaulfield race-course and the race-courses
round the coa,st, knows that the rate of
speed is often very dangerous.
I felt
that so much myself that when I had
occasion to drive along Point N epeanroad on race days I avoided doing so
during those hours when I was likely to
meet the race traffic. I c<JID.sidered it highly
dangerous. The traffic pretty well all
. comes through the city of Malvern, and
I think the request of the Malvern Oouncil that some increase of police should be
provided to regulate the traffic is ·a very
reasonable one.
I am quite ready to
admit that perhaps the same state of
affairs exists throughout the whole of. the
metropolis, and I should say that it is
wrapped up in the very much larger question of the cost of increasing the personnel of the police force.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-On race days the
police strength in different districts is depleted by constahles being sent to' the
races.
Dr. ARGY.LE.-It is extremely probable that that is so. Every day we see in
the papers reports of burgla.ries and stn~et
robberies in ,broad daylight.
Within a
quarter of a mile of my own house at
Toorak two ladies have 'been attacked and
knocked d<JWll in broad daylight by footpads. It is almost unthinkable that such a
thing should occur in a pla,ce' like Toorak,
but it did occur. The Toora.k police station
ia buried in a little street, and if a policeman were required in a case of emergency
half of the residents would not be able to
say where the police station was. It is a
little, tiny cottage in a hack street, and it
is not creditable to the ;State at all that
it should be a police station.
That is
only a minor matter, but it is apropos of
the whole question of reform in the police
force. There is only one more matter I
have to refer to, and that is the quarterly
co1Jection of accounts proposed by the
Metropolitan Gas Oompany. I think the
system the company, with its monopoly,
is introducing is an outrage on the whole

Account.

community. It does not affect me. I
very seldom pay my gas account more
often than once in three months, but I
do say that it is a very great hardship
upon working people of small means that
they should be ,compelled-they have rio
option to do anything else-to meet the
so-oalled financial difficulty of the gas
company.
In passing, I should like to
say that I share, with others, the objection to the qU3Jlity of the gas that the
company is now passing out-" palming
off" I was going to say-on the community. I happened to be in the laboratory of an analytical chemist the other
day, and he said, ",I will show y011 something very interesting about the gas supply of M'elbourne." He happened to be
making an analysis of the gas at that
time. The analysis 'showed that there
was a considerable quantity of sulphur in
the gas supplied to the community, so
that after it has been burnt, or if it
should escape, the smell is not the clean,
somewhat wholesome smen of coal gas, but
a, fOlul smell containing some of the smell
that you get from bad eggs. That is due to
the presence of an undue quantity of sulphur in the gas. In the old days, when
the M€tropoita.u Gas Company received
its charter, gas 'was used for illumination
wi thout any assistance from anything'
else. That is to say, the gas was burnt
by means of a bat's-wing burner, and it
was necessary that it should be of high
illuminating qua1ity. Vro:y few pe.oplenow
burn gas in that way at all. It is nearJy
always used 'with incandescent burners,
which do not req,uire that the gas should
be of a high illuminating quality, but require gas of a great heating quality. I
maintain that the gas we are getting today is of bad quality either for illuminaton or heating, and that the prassure is
extremely bad. I f it is possible for this
House to review the Act that controls the
Metropolitan Gas. Company, I think it is
up to the, Government to see that the
public is treated pro'Perly by that monop()Ilistic concern.
:!tIl'. PRE,NDERGA18'T.-I wish to refer to the binding of books which are sent
by our Library to the Government Printmg Office to be 'bound. Only 400 or 500
nj,lumes a year have to be treated in that
.way. The binding put on' the books would
be a disgrace to any little tin-pot
library. What is called close-~k binding
t
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is done. With open-back binding, when
a volUllle is opened there is no strain
thrown upon the leaves. ,With close-hack
binding, the leaves are -broken where the
threads touch the paper. The book that
1 have just opened has been bound under
the close--back system., and no doubt the
Treasurer noticed the .crack when I
opened it. It is a new hook, but already
it is a broken-back cripple.
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have first class bO'oks bound in a cheapja,ck style folf' our Lil-raJ'y. Whoev€1f' is
responsible I do not know. There is a
J oint Committee which has '00ntrol of
our Library. I hope that for the sake
Oof 'ao few pounds the Committee will not
tolerat·e inferior binding of this descriptiOon, and tha,t representations will be
made to the Government Printer.
Today I happened to go into the Library,
where I saw a, pile of books, and
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-IWhere is the' bind- I was a,t once struck with the cheap-ja.ck
ing done?
binding.
I was told that, they were
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At the Go- volumes that had come from the Governvernment Printing Office, Hut I am not ment Printm~ Office. Prohahly it is the
result, of a recommendation of the
blaming that office except for recommendLibrary Committ.ee, which consists of
ing this cheap dass of binding. Whoever members of both Houses. I ha.ve noticed
is responsible does not realize the necessity that fQlr the sake of saving a few shillings
for keeping these works for reference. Here volumes of Hansard and other works are
are volumes of law Ieporls of appea,l cases now being bound in cloth.
There canwhich we have always to be handling, and not be much difference in the coot, 'and
they are bound in a way which would there oPlIi:ainly must be a good deal of
not be tO'lerated in any first class library. difference as far as the lasting quality cf
A cheap class of strawboard is used in- the volumes is concerned.
No doubt
st,e,ad of the milled boa,rd.
Then there honorable members have notiood tha,t the
is the close-back instead of the: open monthly editions o,f Hansard are bound
back.
Again we haNe one quart6I' in a. tempOorary form, 'and the cover is
leather and the other half letather. In flush with the' leaves.
TO' do the same
a.d.dition, the covers are flush with the with our law reports is about the meane...c.-t
edges, so that a book cannot be used for thing I know of. If these bindings do not
any length of time without the leaves last the volumes will have to be bound
being injured. and destroyed.
In a well- again. That will mean double expense.
bound oook the cover overla,ps the edge The cost of this cheap binding is said to
and protects the leaves.
Although it is be about 5s. as compared with 15s. or 16".
not my tra..de I know a little about book- for the good bindiing.
I cannot 'see
binding, and I do not think there can where all that difference in cost comes
be more than a few shillings saved. by in.
J should like to see a.n expert put
binding a book in this way. There jg up to show it.
It, seems tQ me that the·
another consideration. If apprentices do difference is not more than 2s. or 3s.
this class of binding and ha.ve little or Anyhow, I trust tha·t the Treasurer will·
no experienoe with first class binding they look into the matter.
will never learn their trade thoroughly
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-In
and develop into efficient tradesmen. I
am satisfied that the bookbinders t,hem- regard to the complaint made by the
selves do not regard it as anything to Leader of the Opposition a.bout the 'book.
their credit to turn out work of that binding, I may say that although the
inferior quality.
Of course, they cannot Government Printin~ Office is under my
regulate it. They have to do what they control I have no knowledge or what is
I will undertake to make
are told.
I dOl not know why the Go- being done.
vernment Print€lI' does not make repre- inquiries and speak to the Government
With regar.d· to the
sentations SOl that books which we want Printer about it.
to last for ever may be pro'perly bound. other ma·tters mentioned during the disSome of these volumes a,re bound in the cussion, they are not connected with my
ch.eap fashion one might temporarily ,adopt Depa.rtment, but I will bring them under
fOor a novel.
As far as the stamping the notice of the various Ministen
is conCea"1l00 it seems to me tha.t it is concerned.
much Easier a.nd better to do it on the;
The motion wa~ a.greed to, and the
firm surface' which a proper binding resolution was re-ported to the House, and
affordA. It should not be the desire to a.dopted.
Session
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the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Att<;xr.n.ey~
WAYS AND MEANS.
The House having gone into Committee General), was read a first time.
of Ways- and Means,
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
ME.TROPOLITAN TRAM\VAYS.
movedThat towards making good the Supply granted
to His Majesty for the service of the year
1922-1923 the sum of £2,246,174 be granted
out of the Consolidatect Revenue.

The motion was agreed to.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No .. 3).
Th~ resolution aITived at in Committee
of Ways and Means w3Jsadopted.
Authority halVing bee·n given to Mr.
McPherson (Treasurer) and Mr . Lawson
(Premier) to introduce a Bill to carry
out the resolution,
Mr.
McPHERSON'
(Treasurer)
brought up a Bill" to apply out of the
COIIJSolidated Revenue the sum of
£2,2461,1;74 to the ser.vice of. the year
1922-23," and moved that it be read a
first time.
The m(i)ltiom. was.. agreed to.
The ·Bill was then r.ead a first time, and
passed: thr()1ilgn its remaining stages.
The· House adjourned at twenty;.six
minutes to five o'clock p.m'., until Tuesday, September' 12.

LEGISLATIVE. COUNCIL.
Tue$dCl1!f.,. September 12,

19~~.

The PRrE&'IDENT' took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and ree.d the
praye1r.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE RILL
(No.3).
This. Bill wa,s rooeived! fro,m the 1Legislative Assembly, and, (')(I!l the motiOOl ot

EXTENSION

IN

BRIGHTON.

The Hon. W. TYNER asked the, Minister of Public WorksIf, in view of the urgent necessity for tramway extension in the city of Brighton, and
more particularly in Hawthorn-road south,
Union-street, Bay-street, and thence along
Hampton-street, he will refer the matter of
these particular lines to the Parliamentary
Sta.nding Committee orr Railways for early
consideration and report?

The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (Ministe[' of PubliC' Wo['ks).-The answer is as
foHowSr:The Tramways Board has now under consideration proposals for tramways in the city
of Brighton. These will be included. in the
general scheme and submitted through the
Minister to- the Parliamentary Sta.nding Committee on Railways for consideration and report before the end of the year.

SOWIER SETTLEMENT.
The Hon. W. TYNER asked the At-

torney-<*eneral-1. Whrut· is the number' of returned soldiers
settled onr(i) Crown' lands.
(ii) Land purchased by the Closer Settle.
ment Boa:&d'l
2. Wha.t. is the to-tat cost, also, the a.verage
cost per acre, of land. purchased by the CloseI'!
Settlement Board?
.
3. How many returned soldiers. have a.pplied'
for land?
4. How many are still waiting' for land'?
5. How many, if any, have forfeited their
holdings'?
'

The Roo.' A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The following cis. the informatiOlllr asked for by thel hQlIlOFa.ble member:-

Totals.

Irrigable_ -

Dry.

1 (i).

The number of returned
soldiers placed on Crown
Lands;

Ordinary Crown
Lands
368
Mallee Crown
Lands
779
Total

1,147

Merbein
Nyah

and
185

1,332

•
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Irrigable.

Dry.
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Totals.

(ii).

Number of soldiers placed
on land specially purchased
..
for soldier settlement
Number of soldiers ·placed
'OIl Closer Settlemen.t areas
..
:plleviousiy purohased
Qualified soldiers :reoeiving
assistance from the Board on
share farming and lea-sing
.wg1'6emen ts and on privately
..
{)\medland
..
Totals

..

..

..

..

..

70 .

..

..

1,303

6,873

..

..

548

618

--

-9,493

.. 670
-.. 7.,457 ..

..

.. ..

-

'5,570

Dry.

..
..

2,:036

ITrigable,

670

-

2.
Total area and cost of land 1,591,616 acres at
purchased
for
soldier' cost of £11,658,913
'settlemen t

78,381 ,acres at cost
of £916,214

Total .area purchased
1,669,997 acres at
cost of £12,'575,127

Average cost per acve of
land purchased

£11 13s. 9d. per acre

Average cost of total
land
purchased,
£7 lOs. 7d per acre

3.

£7 6s. ·6d. per acre

The number of Qualification Certifioa.tes applied for is
The number of Qualific8ltion Certificates granted is'"

. • 21,057
.. 16,531

4.
The number of soldiers holding Qualifying Certificates who 'have not yet been granted blocks is 7038,
but it is estimated that less than 2,000 of these will apply for land.

-

Dry.

Irrigable.

Total.

5.
Number of soldiers whose
blocks have been forfeited and
..
abandoned

..

285

55

340

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Friday last .the~€I is a. report of a, moo,til'lg
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire of the Housewives Association h€,ld a.t.
to make a persoillaJ explanation. On the Surrey Hil.ls. Mrs. Glencross is the
last day of meeting we debated the Par- ·official helad of that or.ganizatiOon, and I
liamentary Elect.ions (W,omen Candi- should lik'€l to say, as far as thris is CQ!D.dates) Bill, the object of which is tOt alter ~erned-The PRESIDENT.-I ask the hQlllorthe Constitution so that ladies shall be
eli,gible to sit in this L€gisla.ture. .The ahle mermw to confine himself to a perd-ebate on the setCQIlld reading of the sonal eocplanation.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-I was
measure was adjOourned, and honorable
memoo,rs who were present on that occa- tIDerely about to say that, whi'le I attach
sion will und.e'rstand why.
There a.re ,due wei'ght to any opin.~ons expressed by
many peOlple OIutside, hOlWev€(l", who do ,that lady in .public, yet we are all liable
not knQIW thet reason, and c<ID.sequently I ,to make a mistake. It is stated in the
find it neoessary to CO'l'rect a newspaper ~geleport which is a reflection on, '0T may
In conclusion, Mrs. Glencross denounced the
be lliJed against myoolf. In the Age of action of the Legislative Council in adjourning
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the Bill to give women the right to enter the
l:;tate Parliament. It was another proof that

luany members in that House were fossilized
and useless. Women would continue their dellland to have the same privileges as men in
administering the affairs of the country.
(Applause.)

The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-I ha,ve
he,a,rd you say that some memoonJ here
are fossilized.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That
may be so, but in denouncing our a.ctiolIl
in adjourning the de,bate on the Bill,
J\rr8. Glencross cast a reflelCtion on the
I-Iouse and on myself. It was I . who
moved that the debate be adjourned.
My object was to sa've the measune SOl that it may 00 pla,ced on the
statute-book this se,ssion.
Although we
thought that there wa,g a large majority
~n favour of the Bill, a 'Statutory majority of the House is required for the
passage of a Bill to amend the Constitution. If a diviSlion had be'en taken, there
would not have been a suffieient numhelr
of members present to enable the Bill to
becO'me Statutel law, and it wO'uld ha,ve
beeu lost, as far as this session is concerned. Afte,r consultation with the honorable mem berr in cha,rge of the Bill, I
thooelforre mO'ved the adjournment of the
debate. so that there might be an oppo,rtunity of the Bill be1ing passed by a statuto'I1: majorrity and becomIng la,w this
s,eSSlon.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (A,ttO'rney'General)' mO'ved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-It will be within the
recO'llectiO'n of honorrable memhers tha,t
immeclia,tely after the House met Supply
was granted for two months, which period
,expired ion the 31st August. The
Government now desire further Sup~ply in order to pay salaries and
,other expenses of government. The
amounts asked for are about on€'-sixth
of last year's expenditure, with three excepti()tns. The HOIuse is now asked to'
grant Supply fOIl" the two months O'f September and Octobe,r. The Trleasurer will
have an opportunity of presenting his
Budget a,t the end of this month, or at
any ra,te" very ealrly. If there is any
information tha,t hO'norable memoors de,sire, I Slhall be happy' to give it in
Committee.
The motion was agreed to.
Thel Bill was then read a, s'econd time,
and committed.

Bill (No.3).

Olause l-(Issue and application of
£2,246,174).

The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think
we should ha,ve some informa,tion as to
when the Estima,tes are to' be brought
fOTward. We aJ:'e getting OlD. towards the
mO'nth of Octobe,r, and we ar~ voting
these large sums of money without any
knowledge as to wha,t the financial programme of ,thel Goverrnment is, and as to'
what prolVision is bering ma.de to meet the
expenditure we are authorizing.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I dO' not quite know whether
I underrstand the honorahle memherr's
sta,tement. The Budget will be introduced at an early date, and in the mean- '
time the relVenue is coming in frO'm taxation and othe,r sources. It will be within \
the powerr of Parliament to' decide wha,t
ra,t,es of laud ta,x and income tax shaH
he le,vied for the ensuing twe1lve months.
There are other taxes that are, not subject to annual revisi'on. There are the
orrdina,ry sources of rl€lVenue, such as from
t,he work done by the Titles Office and
from work discharged by the va,rious Departments. The procedure that is now
being followed has heen the procedure fo,r
the last fifty ye'ars.
Th.e Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I see
that item 1 in the list of Supply is £175
for the Legislative Council.
It looks
somewhat abnormal. This is a legisla,tive
Chamber wit,h nea,rly the same power as
another place, but we find only £175
9.()(Wll fo'r the! salaries and ordinary expenditure. When I 1000'k ait NOI. 2, "Legislative Assembly," I find the amount is
£1,849. I suppose ,this dO'es not include
the emoluments of Ministers.
The Hon. A. RoBINSON.-N o.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It would
take nearly tha,t much to' pay one Minister. We are conducting our business in
this House in a, very cheap manne'r,· seeing
that £175 is the amount set down for
two months. It is about time that hO'norahle members received. some1thing to reimburse thea.r expenses.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is a, small
amOlunt.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Tha,t rema,rk shows t,ha,t the Attorrney-General is
coming round to' our way of thinking.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-A
number of prosecutions have been taking
pla,ce in cOlIllleocion with the dest.ruction
of opossums, and hea,vy p€lJ1alties ha,ve
been imposed. In the district I ~,epresent
the opossum is beco.l'lling a grea,t source
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of injury and lOGS to' a, number o.f fruitgrowers. I know I shall be told tha,t permission is granted to peo.ple to destro.y
opossums. Those who. destroy them a,fle
not allowed tOo make use of the skins. Fo.r
some reasons, sentimental to (lj certain extent, steps ha,ve been' taken to' pr,evEilnt
the destruct~oil1 Olf a, number of animals
that are pests in difie[,€I.I1t pa,ris o.f the
State. KangarOoos, fOlr instanoel, do a lOot
of ha,rm. In Gippsland they will so.met.imes ruin a man's crop. When I was in
tha,t aistriot a man pointed out to ,me
how his crop of maize had be'eln ruined by
. kangaroos. It is unfair to protect these
l:lnima'l's in some parts of the State. J?ermission is granted to shoot them
,,,hen it is pro.ved that they a,re, doing
harm. If every opossum were ole,ared out
of the Sta,te it would be a, good thing fo.r
the fruit-grOowers and othelrs. There is an
anxiety on the part of some people to'
pr:eserve thesel na,tive animals, and so'
prosecutions take place, and very heavy
nenalties a·re imposed Olll those who de,stroy
the animals. When permission is granted
t()l pelOple to destroy them thelJ should
be allo.wed to' seH t,he skins. Does the
Governmeiflt int,end to strictly enforce the
law in relgard to 'these pests tha,t are doing
h~ ,in many paris Olfthe State ~
T'he Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT'T.-I
st.rongly support ·the rema,rks madel by Mr.
RichardsOifl. In the N o.rthern Province
OP()ssums are a great, nuisanoe in many
places, and ha,ve practically taken possession of the oroha,rds. FrOom Colbina,bbin to KamaJ.·()I()·ka they are vermin. Within 14 miles of Bendig()l I saw kangarOoos
when driving in my motor ca,r Oln Sunday
last.
They are incre,asing enormolusly
close ,to the city of Bendigo. No d()lubt
these animals are intell"esting as pa,ri of
our fauna. We dOl not want t()l have t.hem
all extirpa,ted., and we can see them at
the ZOioilogioal Gardeills. The sooner the
law or ,the administration is altered sO' as
to allow t.hese animals to be destroryed
during a portion of ervery year the better
it will he. We haNe achieved. a good deal
more than is necessary in the protection ef
them.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I also wish
t()l suppmrt the remarks of Mr. Richardson. Even in the northern areas we ha,ve
the kangaroo. Farmers whose properties
are close to unalienated Crown lands are
sub jed t.o serious loss owing to' the depr€ldatiOifls O'f kangaroos. They get into the
crorp6, and dO' more damage by trampling
them dorwn than by e.ating th€lIll. I knOlW
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one man ,,,hosel erop was practically dest.royed by them.. I cannot underst.and
the sentiment that induces the Department to prote;ct Oopossums and kangaroos.
Opossums are' nO' good. Th€IJ gal out seeking food when everything respectable is in
bed. I know a man who has an orchard
of 2 acres planted with peaches and apricots, but he did not get one peach OIwing
to the damage dOille by opossums. Th€IJ
,also do damage in harns, when they can
get intO' them. It is time t·he GOlvernment
tOook this mattell" up. If we want tal l()lok
a,t an Oopossum we ha,ve to take a, la,ntern
Olut,.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU can
I I moon"
him.
The HO'n. G. L. GOUDIE.-Yes; that
can be dOIll,el. The only OIther way YOlu
can see him is by going into your OIrcha,rd
at night. KangarOios are re'Sipo[[]sible fO'r
an immensel amOlunt of damage, and it is
time tha,t the Department did something
to reduce thear numbe,rs. Giving peopl,e
a .right to shoot them. is deaIing with
the ma,tlter in but a half-hearted manner.
Thel people are re'aUy afraid of the polioe.
I r:eill y rega,rd these animals as ver;nin,
and I contend tha.t the Department IS on
the wrong tra,ck. They are no good tOo
the country, and the sooner we get rid O'f
them the bert·ter it will be.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I wish
to ba,ck up the sta,tements of the: previous
speak.ers. I quite agree with what Mr.
Goudie has said, that the protection of
these animals is largely a matter O'f sentiment,. From my experi,ence in the country, I can say tha,t opossums. get Oifl yeur
house, run over the rOlof, cOIm.e down the
ehimnelJs, and do a great deal of damage
,to the building. I had to set a trap
to catch opossums. Orchardists suffer
a good deal frO'm t~e depredat~O'ns
of these animals.
Durmg the apncot
sea,son the opOlssums are busy a,t night,
and one can sele the piles OIf apricot stones
under the tre,es growing bigger and bigger as the days pass. I hope that a
change will be brought, about in the administration of the law.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttOO"lleyGeneral).-May I point OIut tha,t I am
not responsible for the enforcemeu.t of
this Aot. I am glad that tha.t is SOl, as
I do not profess to be an €'xpert on game.
The ma.t.t-er is one for the Chief 8'ecreta1ry's Depa,rtment. I will ~ring the re,marks of honorable members under the
notice of the Chie1f Sec'retary at an early
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oppo,rtunity, and I will ask whethe,r anything ean be dOone to meet the vie.ws OIf

ponorable members. N one of us wislhes
that settlers' crops shall be injured o·r
destroyed in the ways mentioned.
'The Hon. E.L. KIERNAN.-In thE"
items set dOiWn for education, I should
lik-e to bring unde,r the notice of the
Minister d Public Instruction, thr:ough
-the Attorney-General, the wants of the
people at Heidelberg, and o·f Pre,ston,
with regard to schools.
A school was
~romised the I vanhoepeople two yearg
agO'. Twellve months ago a promise was
given to remode.l the State school at Preston.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I will ~ring
the matt-er under the notice of the Minister of Publio Instruction.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKE,TT.-The
popula.tiO'Il oof the, Melbolurne North Province, which is represented by Mr. Kiern.an and myself, is! increasing by leaps
and bounds. Probably no ot.her prOlVince
in the St.ate is grOlWing at quite. SOl ra.pid
a rate. lam well a,ware that the Education Department has hard work to keep
pace with the schoOlI requirements of the
metrOOPOIlitan. a.nd country districts.
Alterations a,re badly needed a.t the
school at Pre:ston.
I inte,rvie,wed the
Secretary 'olf Education to-day, and he
has promised too furnish me with info["mation to-morrow, or the next day, a.s too
how long it will be belfore the alteratioos
are carried out. A new school haS! belen
erected at Brunswick. The .central school
th€\l"e will have to be duplicated in a
Vf!!ry slwrt tim.e.
During the last three
years there has been an increa.se within
my province, 0'£ nOI fewer than 5,000 rate.abl£1 pr.olpe~rt.jes. Taking the low €.stimate
'Of four pe·rs:onSi to a, tenement, that
mea.ns au increase of popula.tion of
20,000.. This accOlunts fo'r thel fa,ct that
the educ'a,tio'llal requirements of the ohildren are: a.pparently nnt being cared fo,r
in the wa,y the'y should be. During the
lean years we ha,ve nassed through, the
Ed ueation Department and the Pu hlie
Works Departm€l11t purSlued a somewhat
unwise, course of €conomy, or rather the'Y
c'a.lled it economy.
They have saved
money, but it is now costing more to
overtake the arre.a.rs than it would have
COist had the wOll"k been kept gOling an
the time;. I know that the Miuiste,r of
Publio Instruction has fJVocy sympathy
with us, but it is hard to get the Public
Works Detpartment to prepare the plans
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and estimates;

We have tOo thank him

for the schO'ol at Heidelbe,rg. It is our
duty to seel there is no unnecessary delay
as far as s'Chool requirem.ents in o,ther
parts of the, provincel are' conoorned.
Thel Hon. Dr. fLARRIS.-Members 0'£
the;N orth-Eastell".ll PrclVillce in this House,
as! well as membe,rs of the Legislative
Assembly., haNe be~m solicited time and
a,D'run within the last two years ·to shake
the Educatioll Depa,rtment with re·gard to' the c.o'nditiollof the school a.t
Mansfield. It has heoen co~maed no
end of times by the health cfficer a.t,
Mansfield, a.nd the people .are very .tired
of be~ng deprived of their just rights.
The E.duca,tion De'partment, I believe·,
bo,ught sOime land, and it was a question
of whethe,r the' schoOil should be reimodelled, or whether a nelW school s'htould
be built. Plans we·rel sent too the Public
W Otrks Department a,nd kept there fnr'
QlVer tweJve months, possibly tWOI yoo·r9,
and we have' got tOI th€, stag€! where the
Department has produced two alternative
plans.
The Education Department, I
und€if:stand, are nOiWl consid€lring those
plans. SeeQug that the Gove,rnmeu t have
bOlITowed £400,000 during the last two
sessions of Pa.rliament with thel ohject of
1::oringing thel schoOils up to date, an~d that
the Ministe.r of Public: Instruction is COJltinually telling ,app'licants like myself
'tha.t the whole of thel money is being '82(pend€:ci, I should like to k~orw wherre it
is going. NOInel oof it is 'bemg expended
in country districts. I want so'l'll€lo,f the
money to he e,xpelIlde,d in my el~torrate.
I am tired O'f departm.ental trott-mg O'V&
this matter.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT'.-I am
pleased tha.t h Oill ora ble mem b~rs ha;ve
brought up the subject e,f the, dIfficult~es
in oour educa.tiOon system. The difficultIes
in the wa,y of ge,tting schools repaired
sink into insiD'nificance when we come to
con si dN" that there a,re Feople' in this
"State who justly complain that they ha\~'3
nOI facilities whate;yerr fo·r educa,ting theIr
childrelIl. I h9.V€l receiv:;,d the, fOlllowing
letter : -

,up'

Being una'ole to grant a State school at
Kanyapella South (Cornelia !\orth), tbe. Education Department have agreed to prOVIde a.
teacher for a full.:time school, providing a.
'!:!uitable building is erected, for which they will
allow £6 per annum. ~fter much consid~ra
tion, the parents a~cl reSIdents held a meetmg,
at which they deCIded to erect a school ball
and to help to defray the expense of same.
earnestly a,ppeal to all who are fortunate hl
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having schools at hand, free of cost t.o themselves.
One realizes the necessity when children are
rea.ching the ages of ten and fourteen years
without a school education.
All donations will be thankfully received.
C. W. HICKS,
,
President.

Dr. Harris wa.nted tOI knOfW wha.t has become of the £400,000 borrowed for educational purposes.
One single metr?politan constituency-that repre,sented III
anotheT pla,ce by Mr. Grelenwood-has
ahsoroo,d sOimething like £70,000 or
£80,000. Some on€! seems tOI be able to
pull the strings, fOT the mOlnk~ rises all
right. It is little. lesSi than scandalorus
that children Q1f frcxrn ten to fQlurteen
years OIf agei should be getting no· education what eve.... bec:a use of the la.ck of schaol
facilities·. The only way oru.t is for the,
peJPle a,t Kanyapella South to e,rect a,
schaal} building, and to coUelct £6 perr
annum from the· Department. It is not
creditable tor the. Educa,tion Department
that such a state' of affairs should e,xist.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGe(lleTa.l).-May I say tha.t during ~he
last five years mOire moneIJ has beecn spent
on schooJa than was spent in the, previous
fiver Y€laI"S, or in any quinquennial period
prior to that. It is not a.ccura.te t()l say, as
Dr. Harris did, that the hulk of thel money
borrowed for ooucati()na.l purposes by the
Gooea'llment has belen spent in thel
metropolis. If we look at the· ma.tter
dispassionaterly we shaH find that wha.te,ver valance ()f g:rrie!Vance the,re might be,
will p!1"oba.bly lie on the mettro'PQllit.an
sid.e~ I do not say tha,t for the purpose
of stirring up the town ve1"b"US coruntry
feeling, beca.use there shQluld be no such
feeling in matt€,rn of oouca.tion. But I
think tha.t that is the case,. The £400,000
that was borrowed has been spent on very
urgent works, and the Treasur€lf', whem
her introduces his Budget, will unfold a.
plan fo[" meeting' e.ducational requirements for the next twe,lve months, or
ma.ybe longer.
I will ce.rtainly wing
under the nQltiee of the MiniEter olf Public Instruction the speeches of hono·rahle
members, because we: an f€lel that if thelre,
is one thing mme than a.nother tha,t must
be kept up, it is! the,· expenditure cn
education.
Honorahle membelrs must
not forgelt that thel elXpenditure of thet
8ta.te on education is new at least
£1,000,000 a ye·ar grela.te.r than it was
fi ve ye'ars agol. We cannot increase, the
burden on the. ta.xpa,yer tOt the elXtent

.
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wheI'er the extraction of the money will
meran injury to' the whOile of the industries of ther country. That is a deUcate
point we hav€l tOi keep in mind. Howevetr, erv€trybody sympathizes with the
cases that haver b€len brought forward,
and I will undertake to bring them. under
the notice of the rersp()tnsible Minister.
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON .-li
wish to' refer to the item "AttornelJ-Gem etra.l-Ordinal'Y E-:x.penditUT€I,
£5,683." The pa.rticular matter tha,t I
ha:ve in mind is th€! condition of the
Oourt at Ge1ellong. For ye,a.rs there has
been a strolllg agitation in Giee,long for
,better Oourt a·ocommodation. The present POIlie'el Court is inconvenient and taro
small. There! is nOi proper accommodation for the offioell"S and the general public. This ma.tt,e,r has be~n prominently ~."t,
brought unde·r the atterntlO'n ,olf the At- .
torney-General, and I should like to know
wha,t steps he, intends tOi take to prevent
any further heart-v.urning to the· people:
of Geelolllg in connexion with this matter.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGen€lFal).-Nobody could accu~e the re.presentatives of Geelonrg of lack of zeal
in looking a.fter thel interests of that part
of the' Statel. If they do not comer to see
me in the morning, they coma in the
evening, and frequently they come both
m'0'rning- and evening. I hope to surreptitiously visit Geellorng berf~re very long.
surreptItiously" a.dI use' th-e word
vrisedly, o€lcause when a Minister' goes to
these places, and his visit is announced,
the,re is so. much hospitality. that· his
judgment is apt to become clouded. I
desire to visit GeeJong and maintain my
balance when I am dealing with publio
affairs'. I expect tor visit that city during the next month.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.This aHernoon I gave notice of my intention to submit a motiQlll for the amal·
gamation of the Federal and State Land
and Income Ta.x Offices. I dOl not knOlW,
at this juncturel, if it is! advisable for'me
to discuss that matter, but, I want tal :n~
mind ther Attorney-G.eneral that there is
a tremelndously strong fe'eling amongst
taxpa.yers throrughout th€1 State that
something should be donel to prevent the
unneoessa.rytrQluble and expense which
has now to bet incurr:ed in the preparation of laud a,nd income tax schedules
for the Commouwe,alth as well a~ for the
Sta.te. Sure.ly we could save a good d·eal
in t,his direction; and the saving will be
U
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of benefit not only to the Commonwealth,
but to thel Stat-e' Gov-e,rnment, as well as
the individual taxpayer. I know of cases
whelre it costs the ta,xpa,y€'r more to get
his schedule prelpared than he actually
pa·ys in taxa.tion. The schedule,s are complicateld, and surelly they could be simpli.
fied. I hopei thel jealousy that elxists between the two D€'P'a.rtments will be
broken down.
Thel public certainly
should not suffer through that kind of
feeling, and one Department should 00
constituted to dOl this work. I appe'al to
the AttQlrnely-General to see tha,t the
public a,TIe cOonsidered before the je'alousie·s
of the Departments. We know that the
Federal Gov€lrnment spent thousands of
pounds Oon a Commission, which traveUed
throue-hclut thel Commonw€lalth inquiring
into thUs particular mattelr. The Com.It~.
. .
'
..~. mISSIon
presente d all €IXh
aushve
rep Q1rt ,
and made many useful recommendations,
which, if carried out, would sa,v€! a la,rge
amount
of unneoesSiary e,xpenditure.
Sunellv the money which was spent by
this Com~j ssion is not going to be
,wasted. I do not see why there should
not be one system Oof valuation whioh
would do, not only fQlr Sta,t€i and Commonwealth purposes, but fQlr municipal
rating and the assessment of prohate
duty. At the present time, the Federal
Government makes its valuations on one
system, and thel State Q1n another, and
there is no satisfaction at all in the wa,y
this business is cQlnducted. I appeal to
the Attorney-General tD take this matter
ill hand, and see that it is put OIn a business-like footing.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-\Vhile generally supporting the r.emarks whrrch have
helen made by Mr. Richa.rdsOlIl with re·goard to the collection Q1f Federal and
State land a.nd incQlmel ta,xes, I wish to ask
a questiQn. I nQlt.ice that. thei amount for
salaries and expenditure in connexion
with the cQlllection Q1f the income tax is
£4,672; while fQr the collection of the
land tax the amo.lUlt is £5,016. I shO'uld
like to know why it costs mOire tQ collect
the land tax than the income tax, seeing
that the forme'r is verry much less than
the latter. I should also like to direct
the attention of the Attorney-General to
a rema,rk he made a little while a,O'Q about
extra taxation. Our preoont system of
raising ta.xes seems tQ me tQ 00 altogether
wrong'. The Federal Government is able
to <;:ollect taxa,tion which givels them an
enQlrmous cr-edit balance. In one year it
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was, I think, £6,000,000. The State,
however., Se.eIDS to be nearly always on
the rocks. The Federal GQlvernment has
just pre.Slented to' the Government of this
State something like £150,000 to be e.xp€lnded on making roads. Why should
the Federal Government make
a
present of mDney in that way and direct
how we should spend iU
Why should
we llnt collect our Oown revenue and spend
it any way we please ~ The CQmmQnwea.Ith GOIvernment shQuld not collect
anY' mOire in ta.xation than is necessary
. ,for it to ,carryon its own Departments.
If it is coUecting more, then it should
forgQ 8, pcrlion of its taxa.tiOlIl and
hand ov,er tha.t SQluroo tOo the States, EO
that the States can le,vy whatev€,r ta,xation
is nec€osSla,ry. I dOl not S8J8I why the Stat,e
Government should not bel able tOo control
the ra.ising of its own relv·enue and its
ex pendi tur·e.
An HONORABLE :lYIEMBER.-The Commonwelalth is giving the money to' the.
Sta,tel GQiVerllment to help sOlldie,rs.
The HQln. Dr. HARRIS.-It is not.
mer€:ly to h€'lp soldie,rs, but tOi p~Qvide
wOIrk for thel unemployed. At any ra.te,
I wish to present the,S€! view9 to this
House. I believe they were pr€·sented to
the LO!We'r Housel, and wei Should ha ve
them before us. It is an anomalous position for the COimmonwealth Governm€'nt
to he,avily tax the people and secure a
trem€ndQlus surplus r€'VellUe, a portion of
which it distributes to' the State with the
dir€'Ction how it is to be spent. That is
an interferenoe with State government.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.l).-Howelve,r much I may sympathize with Dr. Harris, I think he will
r,ealize that it would be unwise fOil' me
to follow him on the line he has suggest·ed. I will, however, reply to' his
question about the difference in the cost
of oollecting the land and income taxes.
It is perfectly true that it costs more to
collect the land tax than the income ta.."'{.
lOne of the reasons is' that there 13
tIDore in the land tax sched nlos to
Ibe examined, and the que~tion 'Of
/valuation is an expensive Item. If
jwe take last year's Estimates and look
a.t the ordinary expenditure, we ·wull find .
tha.t the cost in r.egard to travelling expenses, tempora,ry assistance, postage:,
and te.lephone, is ve'ry much the same for
bO'th Departments. It is when we have
to deal with the question Qf valuation
that the expenditure of the Land Tax

us
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Department increases. The,re is no dDubt
that in both Fede,ra.1 and State spheres
the land ta,x is the mDre expensive to
collect.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But the
amount re,aliz.ed is smaHeLr'.
The Horn. A. ROBINSON.-Tha,t is
sO', but the rate of ta.x involves a considerab'le sorting out of the details
.Ill
the schedule, and 10n~er time
,being spent on the valuatlOn than
~s the ease with regard to< the inpome tax. About 75 per cent. of those
who send in income-tax re,turns have a
.fixeidinc{)Ime. Thel amount ma,y bel £300
or £500 Dr £600; but whatever the,
amDunt the sum ha,s to' he stated by the
employer as weU as the employee, and it
is a simple thing for the office,ra to' compare the employer's' statem8!nt with that
of the employees. But suppDsing a man
ha,s a, piece of land which he says is wDrth
£250. The Depa,rtment may value it a,t
£500, and the["e may be a more or lesS
stnmuous argument as to what is the rea.l
value. All tha,t takes up t,ime.
The Hon. Dr.. HARRIS.-DD you get
many cases of that sort 1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 suppose
tha,t most taxpayers do nDt overvalue
their land, a.t any rate. When I was
Minister of Public Works, I ha,d great
difficulties in rega.rd to the valua,tion of
land. If I wanted to purchase some land
and suggested. tha.t I should take it a,t
the price fixed in the land tax return, I
would prohably be told that I wDuld be,
dDing a great injustice,. In the ea.me,
way, if !rand was acquired for a .public
r.oad, there was always a, grea,t difference!
between the value the owner wanted for
it and -that which he put down in his landtax return. I understand my successol'
has had much the same tl'ouble.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-It
seems to me that the, cost Oof coUecting the
land tax is excess,iv€'. It costs £60,000
a ye'ar to' colle,ct £400,000 by wa,y of land
taxffi, whereas the incom-e ta,x produces
£1,400,000, and the cost is cGnsiderably
less. The AttoMloe'y-General re,ferred to
the difference in the. value of land.
Under the system. Oof asse8sin~ the value
Oof unimproved land, ther€, is! a disposition
to put extra.mdinary high prices in some
instances. It is unfair, on the fatoe of
it, 'because one allotment in a street
fetches a, high price, that all the, allotments in that street should bel advanc~d
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50 or 100 per cent. That is the point 1
wish to make.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I want tOo
say sGmething- with regard tOI the, it,em
for death duties. I was ve,ry much cou)cerned in reading in a newspaper a few
days a,gG abOout the distribution Oof an
estate which is valued at about £100,000.
Those who are intellested in thig estate
wanted t~ knoW whethelr they would be
ahle tOo remit to Engla.nd from time to
time the proceeds of the V iGtorian property, to be invested thelre Dr he,ld by the
claimant. The Judge answe!'ed the question in the affirmative. I t seems to me
extraGrdinary that such a, la,rge sum of
money should be sent Gut of this State
for purposes Df inv,estment.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The money
does not go ou~ 07 the country; thene as
only a small cypher on a pieloo Oof paper.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That may
be all right, but tha,t is not the point.
This estate is only a small one in comparison with the estates of two previous
,partners in the same nrm, who left several millions of pounds ea-ch. This money
has been earned in Victoria out of the
la,bour of different 'people, and it hardly
f':leemS righ t that the law should allow the
Iproperty to be sold, and the money realized by it taken away and invested dl'seiwhere.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Would you
apply the converse-that no one Rhould
be allowed to send money here from other
countries? ,W ould not that put 11S on
our beam-ends?
The lIon. J. H. DT~SNEY.-Nearly
every honorable member has been urging
the Attorney..jGeneral to spend mmleY all
over the place.
Restri.ctions could be
JJUt upon 1Jeople, so that it would
,Hot pay them to take the money
.realized by deceased estates out of
j'he country. Extra revenue could be obtained by imposing heavier· duties on
estates in such circumstances. ,1 quite
understand that absentee landlords have
to ,pay very high taxation at the present
time. I am not aware what amount of
probate duty would have to be paid in a
case such as I have mentioned, but I
. think consideration should be given to
the desirability ·of placing some restri<;tion on the realization of such large
estates and the taking of the whole of
the 'proceeds out of this country to invest
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plsewhere, though the profits that enabled
,the estates to be accumulated were made
.out of the labour of the people of this
country.
The ,Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We should
have no railways or water supply if your
policy had been followed.
The IRon. J. H. DIISNEY.-I do not
object to our borrowing money from
other countries.
'What I object to is
money bein,g taken away from here.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-You want to
eat your ,cak~, and have it.
The Hon. J. IH. DI:SNE'Y.-N ot at
all.
However, evidently I am -on the
wrong track, and am talking about something with regard to which I know nothing. It is quite evident to me that
the Attorney-Oeneral'~ .conscience tells
him that the Government has ,already
taken sufficient duties out of such estates
,I will let the
as I have mentioned.
ilia tter go at that.
The Hon. ,W. KENDELL.-I should
like some inf orma tion with regard to the
item, "Electricity Commissioners, salaries and ordinary expen.diture, £25,000."
That is at a rate of £150,000 a year.
The 'Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney,General).-The item includes the PUl'(~hase of current.
The honorable member is aware that ParEament ·passed an
Act a ,couple of years ago under which
the surplus supply of electric energy
from the rmlway power-house, instead of
being sold by the Railways Oommissioners to the public, was to be sold by
them to the Electricity ,Oommissioners,
find ,by .the last named to manufacturers.
,Tihe result is that there has to be a pay;rnent in and a payment out. Tihi's item is
.to authorize the payment out. The honorable member will understand that there
is a .corresponding credit of a portion of
this sum on the 0 ~her side -of the ledger.
The ba.ld.ncet of the expenditure, of course',
is in connexion with the administrative
work of the Electricity 'Oommissioners.
The [H-on. R. ,R. S. ABBOTT.-As
Mr. Kendell has said, this item of
£25,000 appears to represent expenditure
at the rate of £150,000 a year. I do not
know whether the Attorney-General can
give the Oommittee 'any more definite in.formation with regard to the cross entry
he referred to. Most honorable members
understood that the Electricity IOommis-
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sioners were using loan money for all
their construction work at Morwell and
.elsewhere. I do not think honorable
members were aware that there was any
large surplus of electri,cal energy available from Newport power-house after the
requirements of the .railways had been
supplied. Questions were asked recently
a.bout the co'st of the offices for the El€,ctricity Commissioners, and why it was,
seeing that permission had been given to
spend £60,000 on them, that £100,000
had ,been spent on them by the Oommissioners, apparently witho11't any parJiamentary authority. I do not think those
offices are finished yet. I believe they
still have to be fixecl up and fitted. It
seems to me tha·t there ought to ,be some
reasonable con trol exercised over the
business that the Electricity Oommissioners are undertaking. They are ;practically out to spend anything and everything, and whether or not they are, being
~ontrolled by the 'Treasurer or the
Attorney-General we do not. know.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-The Attorney~General has .stated tha.t the surplus
power that the Ra~lway CDepartment does
not require is now 'being distributed by
the Electricity ,Oommissioners. I should
like to ask who distributed tthe power previou~ to the appointment of the Electricity Oommissioners.
The Hon. A. ROBIN!SON (AttorneyGeneral).-lEIonorable members will recollect that, following on the authoriz·a,ti-on of the e'lectrification of the suburban
railways, a power-hoUl~e was esta'blished
at Newport, to provide for generating
approximately 100,000 kilowatts, which
was assumed to be the maximum demand
when the whole of the suburban railways were electrified.
As those railw·ays could only be electrified in
sections, it was obvious that there was
a possi'bility of there being a surplus
of power. Of 'cour..se, honorable members will understand that the powerhouse did not generate power up to its
full capacity unless there was a demand
for it. The dist.rict of, Footscray is a
very enterprising industrial district, and
a number of manufacturers there asked
to be supplied with power from the surplus that would be available if the railway power-house were working at its full
capacity. The pGwer generated at N ew-
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port is alt.erna.ting· current on a· 25-cycle
.frequency, that ,being the most suitable
icurrent .for railway tra,ction. That,
however, is not so suitable for lighting
and ordinary industrial purposes.
For
those purposes current of a ,5D-cycle frequency is best, and consequently, before
Ithe power could 'be made available, frequelil.cy changers, as they 'are called, h'ad
to be ,obtained and insta11ed, so that the
frequency of the 'current could be
changed from .25-cycle to 5o.-cycle. In
1918 LParliament granted the Railways
Commissioners power to sell Ithe surplus
current that was produced'.
In 1920
Parliament transferred that authority to
the Electricity :Commissioners.
The
Electricity O.mmissioners take ,the power
from the Railways Oommissioners, and
pay them for it. The Electricity iOommissioners, of ,course, 'are paid by the
In
public who pur,chase the current.
that sense there is simply a book entry
as regards the expenditure referred to by
Mr. Kendell. In 19'20. J?arJiament investigated this matter-a. Select Gommittee
was appointed by another place-and
authorized the construction. of 'What is
called Newport lB.
'That is a !powerhouse with a capacity of about2'5,DnD
kilowatts to take the constant demand of
the load in ,that distri,ct. The extra demand will be met by the power that is
generated at ,]\'Lorwell, ,amongst other
places.
'The Electricity ,Oommissioners
have for some time past been supplying
electrical energy. :They buy it ·from the
Railways Oommissioners, and have to
pay ,the R'aiJways IOommissioners for' it.
The money the Electricity IOommis~
sioners get from the public is paid into
the Treasury, and is shown as a ,credit
in the, Treasury books. ,Regarding the
exp,enditure of the Electricity 'Oommissioners generally, if henonabJe members
look. at the, Estima.tes for. last year they
will see that 'part of the, salary of the
chi.ef engineer was. 'char.g~d to revenue,
and. the: other ;part to loan. money, because: fox p'art of the time he W3IS engaged
.on the; works at Mo.rwell.. 'The same ,practice was, ·adop.ted with regard to other
membersl oi the s,taE and tbe cos.t of administration..
The 'Treasurer, [ may
add, gQ.8S. through. the. Estimates to see
what. proportion. is to, be ,charged to .current annual expenditure and what to per-
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manent expenditure, and having heard
that, .r think :-Mr. Kenden will be satisfied that the 'figures are closely examined.
Legislation inconnexion with the Electricity Commissioners 'Will be before Parliament at ,an early date, and the fullest
opportunity will be given for the discussion of any mattars that honorable
members think relevant to the proposa.ls
.then brought forward. If there· is any
definite information Mr. Kendell would
like to have, I shall be glad to obtain it
for him.
The Ron. H. F. RLOHARDS'ON.Following on the remarks of !Mr.Abbott,
I should like to know from the AttorneyGeneral what right the Electricity Commissioners had to exceed the expenditure
authorized .by ,Parliament for the erec:.
tion of their offices. I dOl not know whe:..
ther my memory is correct, but, so far
as I can remember, the Oommi'ssioners
were authorized to spend £60,0.00' on the
erection of offices. At the time I raised
a doubt 'as to whether there was any
necessity for spending that sum of
money, and 'I think the A.ttorney-lGeneral
said it would ·be a good investment. The
statement ,vas made the other day that
the offices have cost £105,0.0.0..
By
'whose authority has' the expenditure
authorized ,by Parliament been exceeded
.to such an extent ~ The expenditure P,arliament authorized has been almost
doubled.. There is a feeling amongst a
Jarge number of municipal councils that
the Electricity Oommissioners are going
:beyond what they were expected to db
when they were appointed' by Parlia'ment. It is suggested that they are going
to supply electricity to the' small con'sumers, and first of all they are taking
away from ,other suppliers' the large- consumers. 'They. are no'\v enteDirrg upon- ·a
field which, to my mind, is nothing but
out-and~ut Socialism.
I und~rsta'IId
from the AttoTney. . General's rema-rks
tha.t at an early date Parliament
wi1l have an opportnmty of deciding
whether
the :Commissi'Oners
should have such extensive powers .
As fa.r as the eocpenditure' on: these offices
is. concerned, I enter my .strong protest
aga.inst the way in which tlie' amount
voted: oy P,arliament hg.s been exceed-ed.
What is the use of Partiam-eht being
asked to approve amounts for expenditure
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if they are to be exceeded in this way
wit.bout our ha.ving any further say in the

matter? I ·should like the AttorneyGeneral to! explain OIn whose authority.
the Commissioners have exceeded the
expenditure which Par'liament authorized.
'The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General). - After Parliament had
voted £60,000 thel Treasurer went
into this matte,r, and, with his usua.l
acumen, decided to debit the Commissioners with the value of the land on
which ,the .offices are erected. In the information which I gave, the value of the
site wals included. There was thus an
item which was not in contemplation. As
I say, it is only a book entry, merely a
transfer from one Department to :another.
Lt is a fact that the cost of the building
has somewhat exceeded the estimate. I
cannot give the exact figures, but I can
honestly say that I am not surprised. If
any one can point to me a building which
hals been put up within the estimate since
December, 1920, I should be glad to see
it. I have not heard of Isuch a case.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
prices of all building commodities a.re
coming down.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-That is
news to me. I am afraid the honorable
member's imagination has got the better
of him. If he can put up buildings more
cheaply now, then he is the man we have
been looking for. If the honorable member went thrOlugh the tenders in
the Public Works Department he would be
ahslolutely staggered.
Mr. Richardson
has been keeping me up to the mark in
connexion with expenditure on Oourt
buildings. I have a ceritain ISum ·of .money
to expend in repairs and additions to
those buildings. I get what I believe to
be a ·small job, but when the tender is received it simply staggetr's me, being
'about twice the amount I expected. Then
I try to revise the job, and I get a tender
about 75 per cent. in excess of my original
estima teo Finally I get a tender for half
the wOlrk which I OIriginally asked, and it
CO;Slts me 50 per cent. more than I barThat is the same .right
gained for.
through building oper~tious all the 'time.
However, there i,s nothing to hide in this
particular ma,tter, and I will get the honorable member the information which he
desires. If he checks it with 'the experiences of those who have erected fairly
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sub~tantial buildings in the city during
the last twelve or fifteen mon,ths I think
he will come to the .conclusion that we
have kept fairly dose to the mark.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I was more
ooncell'ned with regard to the ordinary
expenditure of the Electricity Commissioners, not knowing the full particulars.
The Railwaty Depa.rtmeut we(roe distributing. pOiWer before, and I presumed that
the Tre,asurer, if he· is as €nerge,tic
now as he wa.s when I was associat,ed
with him, would 10iok very closely into all
these items. SOl I wished to know wh€,ther
with this £150,OOD going OIut in salaries
and ordinary e,xpenditurel there was
a
'cOIl'T'espolllding
decI'I€lase
some'where else, because the Electricity Commission had taken the work over from
another body. After the explanation of
the Attorney-General, I am sati'sfied that
it is a cross en try, and that the treasurer
would be extremely careful that while
one Department was increasing its expenditure savings would be effected in
another direc.tion.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It
would be interesting if the AttorneyGeneral would say out of what fund the
Electricity OOm!missioner,Si are paying for
the purchase of the concession which they
are taking over in Essendon and North
Melbourne. I,s it being paid for out of
loan money or out of ordinary revenue ~
Of course, the Attorney-General says
tha,t al Bill will be brought in, but I have
seen Bills rejelCted befOore nOow.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorncyGeneral).-The honorable member should
not take remarks from a certain quarter
too seriously. In the Western District
that was done by a certain councillor,
who came to an unfortunate end on the
24th August, for the ratepayers by 'a,. large
ma,jorit,y, re.fus·ed to' ret-elect him.
The
purchase of the North Melbourne undertaking was exhaustively investigated by
the present Government, who decided
that the purchase should be proceeded
with. A Bill to ratify the purchase will
be brought before Parliament within the
next two .or three weeks. It is within the·
power of another place to .dilsplace the
Government for having made that purchase, but I do not think it will do so.
When the proposition is understood, I
venture to .say that it will be recognised
as a most excellent business proposition
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and a very good thing for the district,
whose tramway development and industrial development have been sadly hampered. There was an excellent opportunity of benefiting the ,district with an
improved electric supply, and that opportunity was taken advantage of by the
Government with the full knowledge that
Parliament had the power to eject them
from office for so doing. In spite of
that, the Government deliberately took
the risk. The Electricity Commission is
a Government hody in the same setse
as the Board of Land and W or]r,s. They
had n.o land which they could use for
offices, and, as a matter of fact, I am
inform,ed tha,t I, as Minist.er, am now
the legal olwner of the property am behalf 'of His Majesty.
T.he HOll!. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-YOU have
llOit said whethe·r the amQlunt fOil" the
N orlh Melborurne ulldeiTt,akillg will be provided out of loan money or revenue.
T.he Hon. A. ROBINSON.-T.o assuage the fears of the honorable member,
I may ,say that the Treasurer of the day
put his miscroscopic eye on the matter
and said tha,t as ,the company whioh had
been granted a franchise wa's being
bought Q1ut, the, cost Q1f taking OlVer that
franchise must' 'be 'borne by the district,
and not by the taxpayers inan~ other
district, and that the charges for current
in the district must be such as will
amortize the ca pi tal expended by the Governmen t in the purchase of the undertaking. That will be laid down in the
Bill, an agreement under the seal of the
city of Essendon having been arrived at
-to tha,t effecl. Not ornly was the purchase
a Isound one from a busines,s point of view,
but care has been taken to protect the
general body of taxpayers so that they
will not be called upon to foot any part
of the bill.
The Ron. G. L. GOUDIE.-I· understand that the output from the Rail way
power-house 1s' 100,000. kilowatts.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It has a
capacity up to that.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Will the
Commissioner,s supply power for those
northern subul'ibs from Morwell ~
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-All the supply
in the metropol~s will ultimately come
from Morwell.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The Commi'8sioners are taking over the rights of a
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private ,company, then, with the intention
of supplying consumers in that district
wi:th power from Mo\'well ~
'rhe, Hon. A. ROBINSON.-All thel supply for the metropolitan district and also
for the Westelrn Dist,rict will come from
Morwell.
. The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-If the present main power-house is producing
100,000 kilowatts a clay for the supply
of the suburban railway system there
must be a surplus. If the COllllllli'ssioners
are also to supply power for ·other undertakings, what will be the supply from
Morwflll~

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The Morwell power-statioll
which i,s now being erected i,s designed to
produce from 47,500 to 50,000 kilowatts,
and Newport" B " \Station ha's ·a capacity
of 25,000 kilowatts. All the metropolitall
supply will come from Morwell. As I
have already interjected, the Westenl
District supply will cOlll1e from MorweU ,too.
The supply fOir the IVlo'l."nington Peninsula
and for Gippsland will also come from
therel. Further, during th.e time the
Sugarloaf scheme is under constructio1l
Cl:urent from MorweU will be supplied tc
the N orrth-Eastern District.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Can the Attorney-General say how far into the Western
District the rscheme win extend ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-To Warrnamboo1.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Is there any
chance for Ballarat ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-If you can
get rid of the private franchise which you
have granted.
The Hon. .A. BELL.-As the whole'
country is finding the money every part
should be trea ted alike.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The cost 0f
buying out the North Melbourne Electric
Company is to be borne by the .districts
.of Essendon, Flemington, and Kensington.
The Hon. A. BELL.-That may be so.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.--If you want
all treated alike you will get that.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Suppose the company in Ballarat is not supplying sufficient power, oan the Govelt'11ment give a
L

supply~

The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Do not ask
me conundrums.
I might injure the
cause which you have at heart.
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The Hon . .A. BELL.-I do not think
that oould be! done.. If the Electricity
Commission are going to supply elt?c-

another. If they are going tal buyout
the companies in Ballarat and Bendigo,

tricity to the Western District, why

I !ha.ve no doubt that those companies

stit.ution of one gene'l'ating

power

for

should. it not a.lso supply the· northern a.nd will be delighted with the terms of the
oth-er districts ~.'
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-It is to. be
supplied as far as Wanga,rat.ta.
.

Tlh.e Hon .. A. BELL.-And Ballarat
and Bendigo a,re t.o be left aut in the cold.
These two districts have dOOle more for
this State than any othell" districts have
dQlll6.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-YQlu know
that the private oompanies w€lI'e given a
franchise by the poople of Bendigo and
BaIlla'l"at" a.nd the. Government could Dot
Sll'pp'ly thoo&' places without ooimg guilty
OlD a breB.lC'h of faith. The (wmpa.ny at
Essandou. ha.s. been bought. out, and the
same thing can be dome at Ballarat.
Tl!beI Ha.n. A. BELL.-If the company
call1:Ll.'Ct· supply the pOlWer' that is neoessary
the Government Q1ught to say, "We are
going to- supply it."
In Ballarat t,he
compa.ny cannQlt supply thet pomer.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABROTT.-The
Att()(l'ney-Ge1llera.1 has stated that. MO'I'wel1
is g(j).ing to supply ove.r 100,000 unib-The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I did not Sl:l:Y
tha,t. I said t.hat the railway se'rvice
st.ation generates 100,000 kilowatts.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
.tlonorable gent.l~man said that the pOower
sta,t.ion at Newport was designed tOi
supply the maximum requirements of the
electrified railways. Then he said that,
until the whole of the lines were electrified, the' surplus power' would her used to
supply Essencton, North Me1bourne, and
other places.
It would need an actua.:ry
tQl explain the e.xtraordinary variations
in tE.'8 rakes ehaTged by the Commissioners
too the Mount Lyell works a.ndK.it~hen
Ilnd Sons.
The Attonooy-GeEleral says
tha.t all the supply i~ to come fro;m Mo.rwe11,. and tha..t 100,'<:)00' uuits--The· HOll. A. ROBINSON.--I did not
say t.hCL1l.
The .HOl1. R .. H. S . .ABBOTT.-If the
Attorney.-General did nOot say that, I do
not know what. hel did" say..
AU the
reports.. issued make it appear as if the
COmmi=SSioners werer going to take orver a
lot· of tl1et private- pla.nts· a-oo'srerap tih'em.
Tne Essendol'l' people- are working the-iT
own plant.
It appears w me that th:e
CQm~Ol!lm'S are la.ying the~lves out
to' ba.ve a lat (J)f usele&Sl machinery (illl
their hands' iw COmfro:iOon with th& sub-

Essendon affair.
The H,on. A ROBINSON.-YoU are playing right into' their hands.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
Commissioners are becoming a ware .of the
truth O'f what the engineers said from the
beginning, tha.t the esti;mated cost at
M~n was erroneous.
N orw they are
endeavGlUring to mend their hand by getting the' retail sale of eleetz1oity. Some
electrical engineers .of standing- say that
it is impossible for the Co.mmi~siQneys to
provide eJeetricit.y- a,t the rates they have
mentioned. I want to: knOlW what can be
done by the plant at MO'I'Werll. Can it
proouce a,t dOllble the. price tIia.t tihe Gommissio.ne·rn, halve· sta.ted l' They ane undertaking a vast distribution tha;t wilL mew
la.xation of tih0 people.
The, Hou. R. H. SMITH.-T1ile pe~ple
of North M61boUlTlle, Essend!on, Flemimgton, mmd Kensington are ratepa.yers. of
the city of Melbourne, and, would it not
be wise to aHClfW the city of Meloowrne
tosuppJy t.hem with ele,ctricity ~ The
city of Me.Jbourne supplies: the oitizens
c'heaper than the current is supplied in
New South Wales. It· would be well for
the Commissioners to keep to the bulk
supply, auad let the city .of Melbourne
supply the: plruces I have mentioned:.
The HQLl. J. H. DISNEY.-The people
of Sauth Melbourne are an-...uous to' knLw
w hat is to he· dOone to relieve the conges.tion of the tra.ffi.c at Queen.' s-brfdge.
I knolW tna.t the Goven:uneut have promised to do sOlmething in reference to
a. bridge at Spencer-street. If we are to
ta.l~e notice Oof the newspapers,. the present
Govelrnment may nQlt have a. very l.ong
life, and, with a new Goveil'nment in
office, the bridge that has been hanging
in the air fOT so ma.ny years may fall.
I want to know if the Government B're
doing anytlling in reference to the COD!gestio1Il of traffic', not so muoh a,t Queen'sbridg.e. as in the city. The oongootion is
very' great betwee·fi- 4 and 5· o"ellOOk in tJhe
a,fternoon. Yestercl.ay:l Wru)· in a1 cut in
Flinders-street, amd it. took five minadles
to· get a~rQ35' Swa;mston...SIt,.reet. DeputatiJ(l)Illl'g ha.ve been to ther. Goo:ermme1llt in
refere,nce tOo the want of employJll'llleftt.
There ' are· 25>ID il"onmoulderSi 0;111..1;. of work.
A sp1Jerrdid GpPOJ1tunity tOo relUuv~ 1:1Jlem-
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ployment presents itself in the construction of a bridge on the e,ast side of
Princes' -bridge. That would reHeve the
conge£<tion at the tra,ffic, if it would Do,t
cure it. If theTe was a bridge the,re', there
could he a tunnel undernea.th St Kildaroad running out to the city ro.ad. There
is a. road under Prince's-bridge.
A
bridge to tlhe east wou],d not cos.t more
than about £20,000.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-That would
be aborut the coot of the opening ce,remony.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Population is increasing ve,ry rapidly, and that
meiaTIS tha,t the pres,ent c()(I1gestiolJ1 will beCOllnel more· acute', SOl we should at once
ascedain thel best me'ans of r~Eeving it.
l\1any men in the city a.re wondering wha,t
is the best thing to dOl. Dame Rumour
say& that a, station is tOi be constructed in
the northern e'n d of the city, and I undei!'stand tha,t shrewd busin€6s men Mel buying propedy ,the,re in expectation of tha,t.
I oftell1 wish that we had a, Government
with more gal in it, and MinisteiI"Si with
broader vision, whol would, conduct the
aJfairs of the country as they do ,their own
businesses, taking a wide outlOOK, and not
being a.fraid tOi launch out. At present aU
they seem to think O'f is squaring the
ledger.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-In fact, we
o'ught to ha,ve the honorablel member in
the Cabinet.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If I were
lVliniste'r of Lands foT' a month I· would
soon sen thel vacant property in South
lVIelbourn€l, and then I would have this
bridge built, which, among other things,
would provide work foiI' the unemployed.
Thel Han. FRANK CLARKE.-Then you
would ha,ve nO'thing tOI talk about herel.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-My fighting planks might be gone', but I should
live in the hope of something else cro'pping up.
Some commit,tee should be
appointed to investiga,te this traffio pr'OIblern. I think a OO!IIlmittee of members
of this HOlllse could be appolinted without
pay. It should consist of shre.wd business m.en, who could make suggestions to
the Government,. It could make sensible
suggestions, which would probably save
the Government thousands of pounds.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Your idea
of a sensible suggestion is spending a million OIr two. How, then, would it save
thousands of pounds ~
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-In the first
place, it woruld be a, sensiblel suggestimli
to dispose of all thosel vacant lands at
South Melbournel. Then there would ba
money a,vailablel for the constructiOin of.
the bridge. I am giving all this free advice to' the Gove'rnment, hut they will
not a,ccept it.
Every m€mhei!' of this
Chamber who had to make his way in life
started as I did with borrowed mOll(:~,y. If
it is a. good thing for a. private man,
sur:ely it is a, good thing fOir thel Gove'rnment to bO'I'T'OIW. The GOIvernment cannot
he ignorant of the ccmplaints which are
being made about thel oongestion of traffic
in Flinde'rs-st.r'el€lt,. At one time it took
place OInly in the ewening, but now
it OIccurs in the mo'rning and at midday.
If a bridge across the Ya,ITa were constructed just a,bovel Princel's-bridge, half
the t,ra,ffic that goes up Flinders-street
would be divert-ed. The,re are SO!Il1e 250
ironworkers out of employment at present, ,and they a,re firs,t class tradesmen and
mechanics. If this bridge, were decided on
they would be provided with work for a,
coupl,s OIf yelMs, and the, Government
would get a, splendid ret.urn for the
money. Many municipalities are putting
men on to work, such as levelling up land
and improving stree4.s, from. which nOI return can be obtained. If this bridge
were co[]structed it would re,turn a hundredfOild.
The Han. J. P. JONEs.-\Vas it considered by the Commission ~
The Hon. J. II.. DISNEY.-I mentioned the matte'!" ,twellve 01' eighteen
months ago,. I noticel that the city engineer of Melbourne said he' had investigaited it, and found it an e'xoollent proposi tion. In his opinion thri!"e is an urgent
need fair the bridge. In fact, he said a
bridge was needed. mOire a,t the point I
suggest than a,t Speillce,r-street. Horwever,
they begg,ed him to allow the p~oposal to
stand ove,r until the bridge a,t Spoocerstreet had been de,a.lt with. Whe.n a, mall
like lV1r. 1\![olfton says tha,t it is a splendid
prQiP Qisiti OlD. , sure'ly it is worth looking
into. The cheapest way of doing that is
tQi appo,int a Committee of this House to
investiga,te the .matter without pay, and
submit a scheme to the Govelfnment. AccQirding tQi the papers, the Government
have not lcmg to live, so I hope they will
take immedia.te a,cti()(l1 in the matter.
The Hon. M. M,cGREGOR.-I shQiuld
like to ask the Attorney-Gene,ral if there
is_ any possibility of the CoruntlfJ Roads
Boa,rd being supplied with funds to enable-
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it to' continue the work of road C()l!lstruction. In the ba,ck country exoeUent work
has been done by the Boa,rd, but its
operations ha,ve been interfer~d with
through wan.t of funds. T'h,e construction
·of many roads has been a,pproved of, but
we are tO'ld tha.t nO' 1l€IW work can be
started unt~l next yelar. I am sure honora,ble mem.b€T'S realize tha,t the construction O'f roads in the back country is t.he
-oue hope we ha,ve of retaining settlers
there. In my district land equal tOI any
in the Commonwealth is being abandoned
'Simply becausel of the lack O'f the' means
of ,transportation. While railwa,ys ha,ve
been made into many pa,rts of the back
country, no roads leading to the railway
stat,ions ha,v€I been constructed. The result
is that, holdings are being a,bandoned. In
my opinion the Lawson Govenlment hav,e:
bee;n fairly oonsiderate to us in the ba,ck
country; but all the same, many pe'ople
were induced to settle in districts through
the, promis,e ,tha,t roads would be construeted. In sOll11e cases the promise was
made nine years ago. It appears that
the construction of those roads is a long
way off.
I was very pleased to see that
when the Treasurer visited my district
a. little while agO', he said,
"Yes,
£1,000,000 should be spent here. These
. roads must be constructed even if they
'Cost £10,000,000." I hope he meant that,
.and that his statement was not due to
the fact that he was covered with liquid
·mud.
His trip had to be interrupted.
I do not wish to enlarge on this to-night,
because there will be another opport~nity
to speak on ·it. The need of these people
is very p:reat, and I hope honorable members will keep agitating for the construction of these roads, which are the one
great thing in developing the country.

at the same time he sees nothing for it
but a wheel tax.
I want to suggest for
his considera,tiolll some.thing tha,t I think
will appeal to the country people far
more than his proposal for a wheel tax.
The country people are of opinion that
Melbourne and the metropolitan area have
had exceedingly gr'eat advantages, and
are reaping still greater advantages every
They have the electrification of
year.
the suburban ra,ilwa,ys, the building of
bridges, the building and repairing of
Sochools, and other things running into
hundreds of thousands of pounds.
By
this expenditure the metropolitan area is
made a much more desirable place to live
in. It is made so attractive that it draws
Seeing
people away from the country.
that there are about 800,000 people in
the metropolitan area who are getting
these advantages, I would suggest to ~he
Government that a registration tax of
£1 per head should be put on all the
adults in that area for the construction
That is a very reasonable
of roads.
proposition. Everything that the farmer
has, including his cows and horses, has to
he registered j he 'has to pay a registration
tax on everything. The ,people in the
metropolis are reaping undue advantages
from State expenditure, and are enjoying
privileges that the people in the wayback country can never hope to enjey.
Therefore, it seems to me quite reasonable that this inordinate population of
the metropolis should make some contribution for the benefit of the people ill
the country. There are many parts of
the country where there is great need
for roads.
The problem of finding the
money for this purpose should engage the
.
best attention of the Government.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-There
is no doubt that the matter of road construction is of paramount importance.
The present block in the work of the
Oountry Roads Board through want of
funds should have every possible attention
from the Government. The Minister of
Public Works has been tra.velling round
the country suggesting a way for the
raising of money to pay the' interest on
the cost of road construction. He has
suggested that the people should be taxed
in the shape of a wheel tax. The people
of the country reckon that that is outheroding Herod.
The Minister has
asked for suggestions in the matter, but

The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
feel that any time taken up in discussing
t.his all-im,portant matter will not be
wasted..
It has been announced in the
lleJW:spapers that, the Minister of Public
Works will shortly leave for the Olel
Oountry.
I hope that he will recognise
the importance of dealing with our main
roads-of initiating a. bold policy of main
road construction and maintenance.
I
honestly believe that he is most anxious
to bring in a scheme for that purpose.
lIe recognises that' it is utterly impossihle
for a large number of nlunicipalities to
prope.rly maintain the: main roads, which
are largely used by residents of the rnetro-
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politan area. I agree with Mr. Abbott
that the people of the metropolitan area
should contribute to the maintenance of
The great bulk of the
the main roads.
motor ,cars that tour the State are owned
by people in the metro,politan area. They
tour about the country, and do a good deal
of injury to the roads.
Those who use
the roads should pay fO'r them. I admit
that motor cal' owners are paying a fair
amount of taxation; they pay pra.ctically
the only taxation that is obtained directly
from the users of the roads.
The Minister of Public vVorks has suggested that
there should be a wheel tax, and that proposal was discussed by the '1Iunicipal
.-\ssociation on several Ooccasions. Next
month the matter will come up again at
the annual conference of the association.
There may be some difference of opinion
'with regard tOo a wheel tax, but at this
juncture I can see no better way of
~1:r. AbbDtt sugl'aising the revenue.
gested a tax of £1 per head on all adults
in the metropolitan area, but I do not
think that Parliament wO\lld approve of
that.
It has been suggested that ld.
in the £1 should be put on all pro,perty
and collected by the municipalities. That
I do not think is as fair as a wheel tax.
"\Vhell the Railways' Standing Oommittee
were dealing with the matter Df tramway
extension in Dne of the metropDlitan dist.ricts a carrier, in giving evidence, stated
that he felt that a tax on vehicles was
the fairest way tOo cDntribute tOo the upkeep of the roads.
I hope the Minister
of Public 'VDrks will not leave Victoria
until he has brought in a Bill to deal
with this all-important question.
If he
does not do so hundreds of- thousands of
))ounds will be wasted in connexion with
the expenditure incurred by the Board.
It is impossible for the municipalities to
keep the roads in repair.
When the
Board was created wages and costs were
not SOl high ,as. they a,re llOW. In my district
we used to pay 58. a yard for metal at
that time, but now we have to pay 9s. 6d.
We have our rate up to 2s. 6d. in the £1,
and we cannot maintain the roads. The
bv-roads are wearing out, and the main
l'oads are not properly maintained. We
should have a bold policy of road works.
The other day some country representatives waited .on the Premier, and suggested that the Board should receive
another £1,000;000 of loan money forr ex-
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penditure.
I say without the slightest
hesitation that no money could be better
spent if we want the State tOo progress.
It was not until the Board came into
existence that we did anything except to
play with the question.
Many estates
have been cut up for settlement, and
more roads are required.
It is utterly
impossible for the municipalities to make
the neoessa,ry roads· to soldier settlements.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I appeal
to the Minister of Public Works to make
proper provision for the construction of
developmental roads. We have expended
a good deal of money on main roads, but
unfortunately many of them are not of
much use to men WhD have to cart produce to the railway stations. As a rule,
the main road nearly always runs parallel
to a railway line, and it is very handy
for tourists, but is not of much good to
the man who is! producing wealth. I wish
to impress on the, Minister the necessity of
coping with developmental roads. I uuderrstand that the funds o:{ the Board
have been exhausted, and that no more
money can be made available until early
next year.
I know shires that have been
waiting for money to construct roads for
the last eighteen months.
They cannot
do the work themselves, because the Government have taken these roads over.
If it were not for that the shires could
spend their own money on the work. In
one O~ two instanoos they have had the
sanction of the Department to go on with
the roads, and are using their own money
for that purpose.
That money is
really due tOo the shires that spend it.
One shire, I think, has ab()JUt £6,000
owing to ,it fOIl' work done, and until the
money is! availahle, that shire cannot gelt
any of that amount. It is thelrefore in
a very bad pos:itioo in regard to its
financing and in m-eeting its general expenditurel until e,arly next year, when
money will be made available. We must
aH recognise the importance of enabling
the producelr to ge,t his stuff to a railway
station. A main road is all right.
It
imprQlves the tra,velling fa.cilitieS! fOIl' an
and sundry thr.oughout the State; but
wha,t we ha.ve to look at first is the d-e'v€,lopment of our country. In the case
o·f people who go ba.ck into the country,
we shoruld provide them with a possibility
orf gettJing their produce to a. railway
statIOU. Th€Tlel are a good many members in this House who know something
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of the difficulties th.a.t the, ma.n away baak during thG wet mooths. I dOl hope tha.t
has to contend agains,t. It reaHy mean's the Government will consid'elr the' protha,t if he has to travel more than a. oer· position of making mOore money available
·taill distance!, in the vicinity of 10 Oor 12 under the Developmental Roads Act.
milee, in carting wheat to a, l~ailway
The HQn. J. P. JONES.-On the
statio'll, his life becomes a very hard one. question. Qf roads, I want, first of an, to
\Vhela.t is-a. v~ry heavy producel, and re'- 1'elfe,r to thel suggelstioo Mr. Disney has
quires a large amount Oof hQr981 strength made. It has heeln made by him several
to take it tOi a railway st a,ti on , and if it times in this Ohamber, and I have never
haa to be carted more than that distance yet he'a,rd a Ministe(fial reply.
I am
to a railway sta.tiQn, it he,comes pro- wonde,ring whe,theo1" the Minis;i·er of Public
blema,tical whether the producer can make Works has ever cDnsidered his suggesa succ.ess Oof his undertaking. The trQuble tiDn, .oli whe,the,rit has been conside,red by
is intensified when he has to ca,rt over the depa.rtmental heads.
bad rOoads'. It seems that we have orve,rAn HONORABLE MEMBER.-A MinistelT
looked, to a vf?Jry large extent, one of the r;e'plTelse'llts that province'.
most impoiftant problems with which this
The Hon. A. R.oBINSON.-I think it is
State is faced.
I hope that when the
Gove(rnment come' to consideT the a.lloc:a,- mOore of a municipal matter than a, Gotiorn Oof the annual grant, there will be vernment mattecr. Sur.e,ly they ought tOf
a very much la.rger amount allotted fO(l" prOovide 90 per cent. Qf the, COlst, at le!ast.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I was wondeve1lorpmental roads than has been the
case in the pa,et, €Ive'll if some of OiUfI de,ring whethe,r the Minister of Pu bEo
majn TOlads have to remain uncornstructed. W QlTks had considered this pr;oposal. It
The HOon. A. E. OHANDL,ER.-As strikes mel as being one woTthy of cool1sidera,tion, and I should 1ike to see it
far as Gippsland is concerned, it is the
developmental road that is gQing to help r,efe,rred to! SOiIl1€! of the' €'xperts in his
Department. The .statement which Mr.
Gippsland Oout of the mud, not the mann Disney has made, from time to time can
road, because in Gi'PPsland it is -a matter ve,ry easily he checked a,nd tea.ted.
If
of getting to a main rOoad or to a railway what he says is correct-that a very Jarge
B,tation. So IQng a.s the selttl€lrs the,re can
pelicentage of the traffic tha,t goes Olver
get to eithe[" of thQOO they arel aU right.
Queen's-bridge has to! cornel along FlinCertain main roads are now se·:r.ving
d-ers-streelt-and if tha.t traffio would be
Gippsland to good purpooe, hut, as Mr.
sufficient to justify the construction of
GOIudie says, the main thing now in connexion with this ma.tte[" is the delVelOop- a bridg,e e'ast Df Prince's-hridge, then it
mental roods propositiOl11. Unless the is very obvious that thel construction of
a brid'ge there would be of gre:at a.dval1Country Roads Boa.rd gets mOoney, it will
tage.
The traffic then would be carried
have tal oe,ase opera,tions. As to the demore
cheaply
over a bridge ,constrU'cted
velorpmental roads proposition, the shires
there
than
would
be the case with the prohave to maintain these roads; hut in
many cases, and in practically every case posal to take the tra,fiic further dQwn. I
in the shire I live in, the incr:eaood valua- should like tOo see the Department contion lin CQ1Ilsequence of the constructiOl11 sider the matter, and Mr. Disney should
of the road will prQvide for the: mainten- he informed by a sta.temetnt in the House
The Minister of
ance of the road. The mere fact Oof a what their opinion is.
rOoad go,ing there has raised the valuation Public vVorkS! could make a statement on
Oof properties to such an ~tent that the the subject, and the matte,r would then
extra valuatioll1 is going to pay the whole be cleared up.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-F'rom wha,t
of the charges that the shire ha,s been put
to in connexion with the roaa, and the the honorable member has seen elselWhere,
people there will be a.ble to live, instead what is his opinion as to the 'congested
of merely existing as they have done in cond~tion in other 'parts 1
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I say that
the past. Gippsland could take tens of
Swanston -street,
and
thOl1l:OO.nds OIf se,ttleT'S and immigr'ants if Flinde'rs-street,
deoont r..oads wecreprQvided to enable Eliza,beth-stree,t, in point of cong:estion,
people to get in and out to their hOold- will compa,r€l very hadlv with the' streets
iugs. At the pr-esent time, a number Oof in most of the ,ci,ties of EuriOpe. I have
poople Who are dairy..,farming intfu.at observed the conditions in Berlin, Paris,
cou.ntry have to sledge their cream Qut BruBse'ls, London, 'and oither cities; and
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eveD in comparison with thos~, I beEi've'
that the congestion in Swanston-street,
Flinders-street and Elizabeth-street is
ve.ry, verry bad, and undouhtedly requires
immediate re:medying. I came throrugh
Sw:anston-stree't only last night" and the
congestion seemed something like that to
be seen in LiverpQol-stroot, London.
There, between 5 and 6 o'clock" it is very
.great, because Ithere is ·a big FaiLway
stationr .as the Minister knows" wi th
twenty-eight platforms, taking large
llumbeLrs of people away to the northern
districts of London. It is a very congested place from the fact that there are
manufa.cturing industries Qn the northeastelrn side O'f tha.t area while on the
southern and western 'sides of the locality
therr-€1 are big banking and other financri.a.l
offiooo of tha,t kind. A number of very
busy streetS' empty into that thQll'oug-hfare. I believe that Swanston-street laat
night was' equal to that ,thoroughfare in
its oongestion. Wet have wide f<><Ybpaths
in most of. our' streets, and nQtwit.hstanding tha,t, last night-and I suppose
it occurs every night--I aotually saw
people trailing along the, street. ConsidelI1ing the width of our footpaths and
streets, one would think that plenty of
provision had boon made, for. the traffic.
But the situation is tha.t there is extreme
congestion.
The' HQn. FRANK CLARKE.-Would
more bridges al t-eLr that 1.
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t.ion in London. Take, for instanoo, the
carriage 10'£ goods. A vehicle sets out to
take goods to a certain part. It follows
that the CQlst in ~ages, hQlrse feed, and
upkeep of vehicles, which aJ."e so high
now cO!Illpared with what they were a,t
one time, is increased if delay is caused,
through the congestion. This inoreases
the time taken up in the trip, and invol ves 8Jn increase in the cost of the goods .
There£ore, a great economic waste is going
on. Unless we take steps to stOlp that
economic waste here,. then the carria,ge of
goods, and the goods themselves, will be
more expensive. In any way in whioh
we can prevent that economic waste we
should do so, and if this proposaJ. which
Mr. Disney ha.s made is worthy of cQlnsideratiOOl, I hope that it will be t8Jken
into account. I notice tha.t in Lond'on
there is- at present a proposition which, I
believe, 8Jfter many months of dis.cussion, has reached the ·stage of
almost :being broughlt into practical
action, and that is for the construction .of another :bricige over the
Thames. I take an interest in English
politics, and with what time I ha.ve I
re.ad of th€Se matters in thel Loudon
papers. I noti'ce that ,there is t.o be a new
bridge constr.ucted orver the Thames. I
mention that matter, because the Minister might look into it and ask his offioer8
to watch the progress of !that scheme. No
doubt many items of interest may be disoovered in oonnexion with the constJmoThe Hon. J. P. JONES.-I did nQlt tion of tha,t bridge, because in the Old
intend to speak about the congestion in Country that work is done by the' best
the streets, but the Minister himself bridge buildeTs in the- world. Mr. Disasked me a question ahout it. But the ney's proposition se-ems to be wor:thy of
point tis that the con~tion of traffic in consider·a,tion. On the question of l'Ioads,
Flinders·street is v~rY' grreat; I have here, again,. we are up against the quesbeen held up in F~ind·eTS-stroot for a con.- tion. of economio waste. I cannot undersiderable time.. While, of COUt'l9E!l, the stand why honorable members should be
hold'-up is nothing so great as in Ficca- offering varying suggestiolls as to how
dilIy and Cheapside,. and in many other money could be raised fQr roads. Everyareas in London, yet I think we should body admits· tha.t road's should be made,
legiSlate in soone way to- prevent the in- a.nd if the agricultural sid'e of our. comconvenience,tha.t does exist. It is to be munity is to 'be developed-and it must be
remem 'bered that all this' is' grea.t ooonomic devel'oped....Jwe req.uire roads constrUle'ted.
waste-:· So far as' LondOl'l.~ is- CO'1'I.oorned., I These are necessary for the settlement of
belie\l'e in no city in th~ wadel is this oUr" country la.nds, and toO enooU'rageo the
economic, wa.ste so'.extenme, M1<W it is Ollre· couragoous men and women who go on
of thel f.a.d;ou:s· that,. :in my OIpilImn, beJ1.rp these. lands. P~le whoa go through the
to clog p rogr em- in England'. That. is country d~stricUJ. as we' havo~, and see some
pro.ved· ~ the- fact tha.t. in the Old of t11Lese m'en- atJruggl1ng- in the backCountry a lalrge· number. of industrial blocks with. t!heil" ipluclly wome:n,. know
a.ctivities- a.r~ removing int<t>, the- outl yin,g what they h&v& tOt put up with:. Tlie
distJlicis to. g.et. out of thl€l tight. grip. of women are· not· the typeoner see8t on
that eoonOOllio waste- caused by the. cong~- the block. The- ·wom:en. in. the" baek
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country have to face suffe1ring and incOllvepience'. They neve,r see a. pictureshow, or anything that is so inte'l'esting to
city people. They ha,ve hard work aud
fresh air-that is about all they have.
W €I ought in the heartiest m,anner
possi'ble help these people to get their
roads.
Everybody recognises that if
these people ha.ve no·t good roa,ds the,re
is great e!co'llomic waste in ca,rorying pro-'
duoo from the farms to the railway sta.tions to be shipped away for e1xp()lI'tation.
We should ha,ve good roads in order that
producers should be able to get their
goods to market more comlfortably and
with greater rapidity.
It i.s no good
honorable members talkillg all round the
bush.
The Minister wants a wheel tax,
and Mr. Abbott suggests a, poll tax or
something of the sort.
Why bother
about introducing numerous methods of
colleding taxa tion ~ Weo ha.ve: an office
ably presided over by Mr. Weldon, a
most excellent officer, who will see that
every penny one is entitled to pay to the
State is extracted from one's pocket.
\Vhy go outside Mr. Weldon ~ He has
his staff and all that is necessary is to
increruse the income tax, .and there will be
money available for road construction
straightw&y.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I would support a tax on unimproved land values.
The HOll. J. P. JONES.-That· would
be all right. The great thing is to avoid
the creation of another taxing authori,ty.
We might increase either the land tax or
It i.s useless talking
the income tax.
about making one man pay for another
. man':s r03!ds.
The roads are of national
importance.
The city man must recollect that wi1thout the country the city will
go to the devil.
On the other hand, the
country man can turn to the city man and
say, "You have your electric railroads
that will rush you .out from Melbourne
to Mordilalloc with~n a few minutes. We
have nothing like that." The city ought
to agree readily to an increase either of
the land tax or the income tax in order
to give the country what is absolutely
essential-good highways for the transport of primary produce to the sea'board
with the least ,possible economic waste.
We could decide the question in half-anhour if we tackled the job seriously and
were determined to get it through.
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The HOIl. E. L. KIERNAN.-With
reference to the :i.tem, "Public W ormsRoads, works, and hridges, £1,000," I
should like to ask the :Minister of Public
Works whether it is possible to push on
with the Yarra. bea.utifica,tiol1 scheme.
Several influential deputations have
waited on the Minister, and have received
very fair promises from him, but nothing
tangible has resulted. Thel work would
be of great benefit to the metropolitan
area, and would afford employment to
On
many returned ,soldiers and others.
the question of roads, I think we can all
agree with Mr. Jones that there should be
flO difficul1ty in finding the money for
main and developmental highways. Dr.
Harris, referring to salaries and ,ordinary
expenses in connexic'\l with the land tax,
pointed out that the ·collection costs
£30,000 a yea·r. Three times the amount
of money could be raised without increasing the office expenditure.
Mr. Ohandler p.ointed out that where developmental
roads were made the enhanced value to
lands abutting wa·s sufficient to pay the
cost of them.
The people whose land is
benefited by the construction of roads
should pay their share. By the taxation
of land values in Melbourne, more than
half the e~ense could be met.
Before
sitting down I would again urge the
M~nister to give consideration to the
Yarra beautification scheme. There are
many men unemployed to whom it would
be a real hardship to go into the country
districts.
They have their families to
support. lit would help those people who
are prepared to work, but who cannot get
work, if the Yarra beautification scheme
were gone on with.'
The H.on. J. H. DISNEY.-I desire
make an exp1lanation. Several member·s have asked me from time to time
just where the proposed bridge I have
The site is from
spoken of would be.
the boatsheds across to the Morgue on the
ea·st side of Prince's-·bridge. The· bridge
would be 10 feet above the level of the
river, and would not interfere with boating., At the preS'ent time a metal road
runs under Prinrce's-bridge on the south
side.
The road comes from South Melbourne.
If considered advisable it
would be quite possible to construct a
tunnel under the St. RiMa-road with an
opening up against Wlfith',s Oircus.
I
to
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am pleased with the attitude taken up by
my leader, Mr. Jones, who is one of the
I would
brainiest men in the House.
urge the Minister ,to get the opinion of
}'h'. }.{orton, the c~ty engineer.
According to a statement which appeared in the
presb, y'r. Morton is very much impressed with the bridge propo,sition, and
i~ of opinion t.hat if carried intOi €,£fect
j t would relieve the traffic fully 25 per
cent.
The Hon. H. 'H. SMI'TH.-The matter of roads has been discus'sed at considera'hle length.
I quite agree with
what country members say about the
hardships Ithat are undergone.
They
have put ,their case very well.
But I
desire to speak on the ,subject from the
city point of view.
Melbourne is probably the most lopsided city in the world,
and is the most congested of cities, conThe
sidering its size, in certtain parts.
Minister of Public Works smiles.
Ii
has been stated as though it were a thing
to be proud of that at the Flinders-street
railwa,y sta,tio'll there are more pa,ssengers daily than at 'any other station
ih the wodd. I dOl not know whethe,r
tha,t st.a,tement is true OIr nOit. If
it is true, then it is a disgi'ace io MelIn no o,ther city of its size is
bourne.
the traffic confined to one station or one
end of the town. Belca use of tlhe congestion at Flinders-<street one finds on getting a,s fall" as Bourke-street tha,t the city
has a. dead a p'pea,ra,uce. The Spencer-street
bridge woruld be all right, but bridge,s will
not improve Melbourne's traffic.
That
can only be done by erecting sta'tions out
Carlton way.
,The ,Hon. J. IH. DISNEY.-There
should be a railway sta;tion at this end of
the .city.
The IRon. R. H. ISMITR.-There
should bel a. station ne,ar thel Exhibimorn Gardeus.
F'ast tramways should
go along Latr'o;be-street and a[ong Lonsdale-stree't.
I do not agree with what
Mr. Jones ,said about taxation. It must
be recollected that the city has l>eeu
robbed of ,the tramway profits.
Those
profits have been confiscated and applied
to purposes for which the Government
should have paid out of taxation.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-And the
Melbourne City Council agreed to it.
The Hon. R. R. SMITR.-I do not
care about that. I am not talking from.
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the Melbourne City Council's point of
view.
I am speaking as a member of
this Chamber, and as one who has the
interests ,of the State at heart. I am not
one-ideaed. I want t.o look at the ma,tter
from a broad ,point of view. Look at the
time iit takes i:f you are coming from Williamstown or any Melbourne ,suburb intending to do business at the Haymarket.
it man was telling me only the other day
that it took him ,an hour to get from
Brunswick to Coburg.
There ought to
'be llew tramways to relieve the congestioll in the city.
The tramways should
run down the main streets in the northern
suburbs and else'where.
If we were to
do that, there would be no necessity to
t.alk about, more bridges olV'er the Ya,ITa. If
Melbourne i,g to be extended in the right
direction, railway stations must be constructed at the other end of the city to
It was stated by }.{r.
Flinders-street.
J ones that at night time crowds 'Of people
walk down ISwanston-street and EEzabeth-street. That follows as a matter of
They travel by train, and there
course.
is only one outlet for them.
People
coming from the Federal Parliament
House, or the State Parliament R'ouse,
have to make for Flinders-street station,
whi'ch has the Yarra ,on one side 0'£ it, so
that there is one great entrance, which is
The congestion at tha t
also the exit.
station is becoming greater and greater.
The population of Melbourne has grown
enormously during the 131811; few years. It
is now ,over 750,000. If the growth proceeds at the present rate we shall have
within a generation from now a populaIt is necessary to
tion O'f 1,500,000.
look to ihe fut1.ue and to make arrangeIif we do not do so the city w;i.ll
ments.
,be involved in a cost of millions of
pounds at 'Some future time.
The
Railways Commissioners and Parliament
must look after this traffic. So far as
coun try, roads are concerned, I am in
favour of a wheel tax. Mr. Jones talked
about 1Jhe pliOlfits fr,om the tramways. I
do not want them to go to the metropolitan municipalities.
I would prefer to
see them expended in extending the tramway system.
The Ron ... Dr. HARRIS.-YOU used to
get these profits from the country people.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Coun try
people bring their produce to Melbourne,
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and I have every sympathy with the people
who live in the country, particularly
those who have to bring their' produce a
long distance to a railway station and
then Isend it to a market in Melbourne.
In all the circumstances, I think a wheel
.tax is' the best method of dealing with
this matter.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is
somewhat unusual to have a lengthy discussion on a. Bill such as that we are now
discussing. Earlier in 'the sitting it
loooe<ll 00 if the deba,te were going to'
fizzle out, but when once we got. going we
seemed to' be like the brook, going on for
ever. The- position of a Bill of this sort
can be veilY plainly seen.
It is· submitted to us, ::lind,. ,apPaJrently, the mem·ber·s of the Government in this Chamber
are' in. charge 0.£ it in. turn. We can talk
ourselves out and the Bill is passed. Any
comments we may make or ,suggestions
we ean offer' are practically unnoted. We
make destructive comments on the policy
0] the Government over and over again
in this Ohamber, but n() one seems to be
g.ame to take any definite steps to.enf0rce
our criticism.
We talk about what
should be done, but nobody is game to
move a reduction in any of the items,
because they lack initiative. But it is
:no use indulging in merely destructive
criticiAm.
What honorable members
should do is to put forward a constructive
polley, and the only constructive· speech
we have had in thisdehate is the speech
delivered by Mr. Jones. IRe· h3;& laid
clown a policy we all su1>seribe to. Members of the Labour party are just as
eager' ,as: any other party. to see that
,the manoE. the land g.ets fair play
and as: large a rewal1d fOT his labour
as the man in the' fa:ctory.
Mr..
MeGregoor'.1l ·spreeh interested me.
I
ltat-vre: 'Slime personal knmvledge- of. the
T:Jw:ue are some
roads: in GipIIshmd.,
metropolitan m.e:lilllibers. who- kngw. quite- &<;
Inucb El£ rtrhe roads ot Vie;to<ria. atS' COUThtry
memb.e7.Sy and perhaps they know mOTe
than: lome.
Metropolitan mem.bers go
all Oiver' V1c'tori3l, and know ah&ut the
condition ()rf the roads, fmt 6eantl'Y members know only the roads .in. 'thei~ oW?
dig,t~ict. In is useless bTmglBg ImmIgrants to, ~l:S Sta:te unless we pr~pare fo~
them preVIOusly. We must 'PrOVide roads
and prepaTfr the· land to oome extent.
HonoraMe members know that valuRble
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land was bought in various parts of this
State for .closer settlement,. whereas 1and
can be obtained in Gippsland for 308. or
£2 an acre which has an abundant rainfall and which will grow everything we
require. 'This land, however, cannot be
br,ought under cultivation beCiause there
are no roads, and we cannot expect people
tOi take up holdings when that is the case.
Mr. McGregor i,s quite right when lie
Mr.
say's that we must do something.
Smith and other honorable members have
ref.erred to a wheel tax. I think that
would be most unjust. A wh~e}. tax. has
been imlposed in 'some Continerutal
countries, and the result has been that
vehicles are supplied witb three. wheels
instea<i of '£'our to escape taocation. 'Many
three-wheeled' vehicles. arC' to' he: seen in
Belgium:, and on the Continent it is
not uncommon to see· a woman and a dog
yoked together draw.ing. produce' to
market. We do no·t want to see that SOl1t
of thing in this part of the world. We
want the producers in this State to' carr1
on their ·operations unaer more favorable
conditions than prevail to.-day. .A wheel
tux: would not cost me ,anything, but an
income tax or land tax might. Still, I
think the Government would be justified
in increasing the income tax or the land
tux and earmarking a certain amount lor
the constl:uction of developmental roads.
It is true that people in the cities might
have to provide a fair amount' olr thil!
additional taxation, but, indirectly, eVfffY
property-owner would sooner or later
benefit from the increased' value of land
in the State as a whole. Mr. S~th referred to the running of our tramwaYf3.
I stood almost alone in this Hoose in my
advocacy of a national policy for these
tramways. We know that ill'ofits to the
extent of £1,000,000 ha.d aeoumlIlaied,
,and I would much sooner' ha.ve· seen that
money devoted' to country reqmremeJl-ts
than n:a;v6 had it de&llt witlll! iE.
the way it was-.. Honorable membeT's will
recollect tha t' the Government appropria ted that money for It speeia:} PllTpose'. It wa:n:ted' to !Secure- a certa.in
amount of' loan money; and' t& p'P0':ri'de
more favoTlablleconditi'ons' {,or thel raisiBg
o,f money that was wanted·. £l,OOOI,~
was paid off a loon wilnich W88! then
aUG. '.Fhe pressJlIt, ~m of disiribnting the- p:rofiJt& of. the tramwa.ys, is
not 'at. all 'satisfact(l)!l:y~ and I 10<Dk forward
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to the time when the tramways system,
instead of 'being a payable concern, will
be a means of impolsing taxation.
Instead of receiving profits from the undertaking, the municipalities concerned will
in the near future have to contribute towarus the upkeep of the system as a
whole. A considerable amount of the
ea.rnings of the t,ram.ways is being uied
for purposes entirely foreign to tramway
activity. However, that is not a ma,tter
for -discussion at the 'present time. If
there is any statesman-like proposition for the construction of developmental raad,s, wlhether in the way
of an income tax or a special tax on
unimproved land values, the Government
can rely upon at least six supporters in
thi,s Chamber.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE C:~,finis
tel' of Public Works) .-1 do not agree
with Mr. Beckett that we have more or
less wasted time during this debate, noP
do I agree that the speeoh by lIr. Jones
has been the only constructive one. Possibly that by Mr. Jones might be regarded as the leading Is'peech, but we have
had four OT five others which have heen
instructive. With regard to the 'propo'sed
bridge east of Prince's...bridge, honor-able
members are aware that a Traffic Commission was 'appointed by a previous
Government to report upon the congestion of traffic in Melbourne. This Commission declared that the first essen tia~
was a bridge acro,ss the Yarra at rSpencerstreet. The present Government recently
appointed another Commission to decide
where the 'bridge ,should be 'built.
Its
recommendation has been received by the
Government, and we are pushing on with
the matter as fast as we can. Weare kept
back for the moment by only two con-sidera:tions. First, it would be foolish to
build a bridge until we knew whether the
railway authorities wished to 'Use it for
railway purposes, :and it would be foolish
to develop arteri~l roads in South .Melbourne until we knew whether the railway authorities wished 10 reoonstruct
their lines, because it might mean that
they 'Woold :run their tr:aoksaoross a,rterial
roads. Yesterday I received a report
fTom the Railways Oommissioners and
forwarded it to the Railways Standing
Committee. It now rests with the Tramway Board to say what they want, and I
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extpect a statement frOOD. them in the
course of the next week or two. It is the
policy of the Government to build a
bridge at Spencer-lstreet. It has adopted
that idea on the advice of experts. The
Government has no policy alt present
with regard to a bridge -east of Prince'sbridge. It wishes to 'see whether the
Spencer...street bridge will not suffice, for
some years at any rate, to relieve the present great pressure of traffic.
I think
that some city members are inclined to
imagine that Melbourne is the only place
in Victoria which requires money to develop it. The Government have a duty,
far more pressing, in my opinion, to
a ttend to ,country development, in preference to the super-development of the
already well-;developed city of Melbourne.
People in Melbourne are only too willing
to grumble a-bout having to wait two
minutes for a tram, yet there are people
in the country who have to wait fortyeight hours for a train. I do not think
the people in the city ought to complain
as they do about two or three minutes'
delay. With regard to the construction
of arterial roads in the country, membeJ'ls
.of the Labour party consider that a land
tax or an income tax would be the most
statesman-like way of financing that work.
I am not an absolute crank upon the subject of a wheel tax, but I think it is the
fairest way to ,deal with this matter.
Let me give one or two examples. There
are men in the country who own· three
or four carts, which they are using upon
the Toads every day, and cutting them up
extensively. Thoy do not own any land,
and, .consequently, would not pay a land
tax. They do not make sufficient income
to make any taxation on it worth while.
Some of them are not .'actu.ally ratep.ayers,
and do not in that way IS'l.lb1mribe to the
maintenance of the shire roads they help
to destroy. On the other hand, if we impose ,a land tax or an income tax there are
barbers, drapers, and professional men
who might have to pay anything from
£15 to £30 either in thewa~ of an .income
tax or a property tax, but who
would scal>cely ever use country roads.
I subscribe to the :proposition, as a
generality, that everybody is intertested in good roads; hut I dOl ,urge
with all my force that the men who use
the roads are more interested than the
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ci ty men who Mver use them, so I feel
that a wheel tax is the fairer proposition
of the two. This State has spent very
uearly £2,000,000 on developmental roads,
and the fund is only temporarily exhausted because, through accelerating
the work, we have run out of money bef01'e we expected to. I can assure honorable members that when the Budget is
bl'10ugh t dOfWn they will see that the
Treasurer i,s making provision for fresh
supplies of money for developmental
roads. Mr. Ohandler pointed out that
the shires that have develoipmental roads
are paid for their upkeep over and over
again by the increase in the value of the
land through ,v!b.ich ,they run. I am
trying to work out some betterment tax
that might be applied to such developmental roads--say ~ 2 per cent. betterment tax, whereby a sinking fund could
be started for the gradual liquidation olf
the coot, because it is not the policy of this
State, and never has been, to spend loan
money on work.g which are not reproductive.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The shires
pay a certain amount of interest.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE~-They
pay ~ per cent. interest. However,
there are grave difficulties in the way of
any 'hetterment tax, but if we could work
out a scheme for a 'small betterment tax
it would improve our roads policy.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Why not
increase the present land tax, and allocate it for this purpose?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-That
. is the honorable member',s sovereign
remedy for everything. We Tather want
to escape fresh taxation. The beautification of the Yarra has been referred to.
:Most of the Yarra is situateq within the
ci ties, towns, and ·boroughs of the metropolitan area, ,and the Federal Government expressly ,stipulated that the
£70,000 it advanced should not be spent
jn cities, towns, or boroughs. I think I
have covered the whole of the points
raised. by honorable. members.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I wish to
('all attention to what I consider a very
bad piece of administration on the part
of the Government in connexion with the
Mines Department. For a great number
of years-long before I entered this
House-there was a great controversy in
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this Sta,te oln the question of dredging, and
anyone who ha,& travelled through my
province must know of the dire effect
produced on valuable .land by dredging.
Through dredging, land in the Ovens
Valley has :been rendered absolutely useless. It was worth from £30 to £40 per
acre, and now it ,consists of nothing but
stone heaps. SOIIlle three years a,go certain
parties ,applied for dredging leases Ion the
Ovens Flats between Wangaratta and
Y'arrawonga. They are known as the
EiHawaTra lealses, and are in the Killawa,!"ra fmest on land owned by the
Forests Department.
The Government
held up the leases for a ·considerable
time, and I believe it was their policy at
one time not to issue lealses to the applicants. ,Some four months ago the Minister of Mines heard on the ground the
views of the :parties wanting the leases
and those opposed to them. There were
:.,present all the mem~ers of Parliament for
the district-not only members of
this House and t.he Lower House,
but of the F'ederal House, too. The
Minister heard all the pa,rties. Every
mem:ber of Parliament present was against
the Minister granting the leases, and
a. very large proportion of the local
opinion was also against their being granted .
Notwithstanding that,
t.he Secretary for Mines has sent a COIillllluni'cation to the members for the district stating that the Minister has granted
two out of the three leases. Thi,s evening I received a telegram from the shire
of Yarrawonga asking me to oppose the
granting of the leases on the floor of this
House. I do not believe in dredging, because for a few grains of gold per yard of
'Boil shifted, thesuTf ace of the earth that
it has taken the Crea,tor millions 0.£ years
to lay d.own is disturbed, and under no
circumstances can man replace that soil.
Land that is not regarded as of very great
value in this generation in ten genera,tions from now, with increased population and intense culture, may be worth
£100 or £150 per acre. It is no argument
for the granting of dredging -leases to
say the land is worth only lOs. an acre.
The land that is going to be dredged on
the Killa warra leases, ·although very
" billabongy" a,t present, oontains soil
that would grow anything in na,ture under
suitable conditions, and by impounding
the flood waters of the' Ovens River in a.
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dam, tha,t land could be immedia,tely made is often 17 feet above summer-level, and
into irrigable land. Yet it is contended there are tremendous rushes of water
tha,t the land that is about to be given for down from the hins. It would be imposdredging is worth only ,about lOs. per sible for any dredging company, I beacre. If I had the money I would be lieve, to keep a levee ,bank o.n those flats
prepared to give the Government £3 per in the winter, and as for the provision
acre for it to-morrow. At any rate, my that 11'0 water containing more than 100
grea,t objection to dredging is the absolute grai11's of matter in suspension or in soludisturbance of the soil, which can never tion shall be discharged into the river, it
be replaced, and the ,silting up of the would be a downright impossibility to
streams to oSuch an extent that the water- carry that out. I believe the Mini'stel',
way is obstructed, with the result that in making these conditions, is 110t serious,
there are tremendous flood,s in the winter- and if he is not serious he i,Sl playing with
time, to the ruination of the stream and this matter.
If he does not intend to
the adjacent lands. I believe the Minis- grant the leases on conditions under which
ter has been guilty of maladministration, they can be worked, he should not grant
because I cannot understand his granting them at all; and if he intend,s to grant
leases under the conditions that he has them on conditions under which they can
laid down. He must have had a con- be worked, he has no right to do so, besiderable amount of diffidence in grant- cause of the circumstances I have deing the lea'ses, because he has made the scri'bed.
If I were sitting iu another
conditions almost prohibitive of the place, I would consider that I had suffiworking of the land. The conditions are cient Tea'son to move an adverse motion
as follows:against the Government 011 the ground of
1. Advance stripping and resoiling attach- maladministration.
ments to be used on dredge.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I indorse
2. For each healthy tree moved in the process of mining, the lessee must plant an equally all that has been said :by Dr. Harris.
good young tree to the satisfaction of the I was 'present when ,the Minister of Mines
Forests Commission.
3. Resoiling, levelling, and tree-planting shall was induced ,to vi'sit the locality, and I
proceed concurrently with dredging, and ~~ no have been more than surprised to receive
time shall the untreated surface of taIlmgs a letter from the Mines D~artment inexceed 3 acres in area.
dicating tha,t the Minister has decided to
4. Lessee shall submit to 'the Sludge Abatement Board plans showing positions and height grant the leaseS'. Dr. Harris has read
of embankment propo~ed for the protection of out some of the conditions to be imposed.
dredged material from scour by floods, and There is no doubt that the locality would
shall not commence dredging operations until
have to be yery rich in gold for a comsuch plans have been approved by the Board.
5. The embankments shall remain and be pany to be able to afford to comply with
kept in repair until vegetation furnishes suffi- the conditions.
There are one. or
cient protection to the resoiled surfaces.
two weak points in those conditions.
What will occu.r if the lessees ahandOll1 They say they have to deposit lOs. all
their leases ~
acre. Supposing a man has applied £'01'
6. Lessee to deposit an amount calculated at
How far
lOs. per acre before starting operations as 500 acr~s, that would be £250.
security for the fulfilment of all conditions, would tihat go .in reclaiming the land if
which deposit shall be retained until, by the the lessee abandoned it after doing a cerdirection of the Sludge Abatement Board, the tain amount of work ~ We saw on the
embankments ar~ finally levelled. Should the
lessee at any time fail to carry out any require- trees maJ:' ks where the water had been 6
ment of the Sludge Abatement Board, the and 8 feet ahove the level of the ground
Minister may cause the necessary work to be for whi'ch the leases :have been granted. If
done and the cost thereof shall be paid out of
the land could be protected from floods,
such deposit.
'
7. Any municipal or water trust engineer or and if wat.er for irrigation could be
any officer of the State Rivers and 'Vater Sup- applied when required, there is nOi doubt
ply Commission authorized by the Minister of that the land would grow almost anything.
Mines to be permitted to inspect the land and
It is not so much a question {)If that parpremises at all reasonable times.
8. No water containing more than 100 grains ticular land, because, if the dredgers
of matter in suspension or solution to be dis- broke the surface and a big flood
cha.rged into the river.
came along, it wcruld e,weep along
On the Ovens in the winter time we get the dredged material, ~nd possibly the
floo.ds up to. 10 feet and 15 feet. The river subso.il and gravel, and, perbJaps, destroy
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land further do,\vll the river worth £10 or
£12 an acre.
We know that has occurred at the King River.
At Ol1e time
there was a magnificent valley there.
To-day it is pra'ctieally worthless.
Tlhe
sa.me thing occurred. ne,aJ.· BaJlarat.
\V"e have to consider these things,
fOT we luay de,stroy fer all time
la.nd that would carry a large population..
I am sur,prised that the :Minister granted these leases.
I agree with
Dr. Harris that he must .have granted
them. in orde'T tat try to pleasel the in'Em
who applied for them, and that hel then
imposed condibc'l1s which he hoped wculd
prevent them from acceptillg them.
tHe
luts been trying to please both parties.
The day we twere there people came from
15 or 16 miles lower down the river. Dr.
lIarris'mentioned the fact that there
were not many people in favour of the
leases being granted.
Th€' only ones I
heard were in favour of it were those who
np.plied for lea'ses and their solicitors.
All the rest-and I suppose there were
:fifty or sixty from down the river-were
oppased to it. In addition, the whole of
the local hodies were opp,O!sed to it.
In
the face of such opposition it does seem
strang.e that the Minister -should grant
those leases.
Even supposing the country was a 'bit rich in gold, what d:oes it
amount to after all? We know perfectly
well t'hat dredging loolses have resulted in
two 'or three, or, perhaps, half-a-dozen
people, becoming rich,. but wha't about the
people working. ()n the leases? They have
contracted miners' c()mplaint or' something else,. and are .as. poor to-day as when
they started working.
It would be far
better £o.r them to gl! on the land and
produce something that we could export
than to waste their lives in order to make
two or three people lrich.
Tlhe Hon. A. BELL. - That does n'ot
hfrp'pen often at dredging.
The I-Ion. \V. KENDELL.-It does
not happen very often that QIlle gets rich
a,nywl!i.ere. I think tha,t the Minister has
made a grea.t mistake, even although he,
hws ,surrounded the leases with conditions
which, ;as Dr. Harris says, it will be impossible to carry out if tthey are attempted.
Ii£ it were not that a motion
wOIUld be' futile here at the present time-,
I should be> inclined to mo,ve, one against
the action of the Minister in this case.
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The lIon. A. BELL.-I wish to make
a personal ex,plana ti'OlJ..
The IVIinister
seemed to imply tha,t Ballara,t city had
made a, bad ba.rgain with the tramway and
electric supply company.
Personally,
1 do not accept any share of the blame.
I was a mem'ber ,of tlhe BaHarat City
Council when the· agreement was entered
into, and I was the only one who apposed
it.
So ,strongly did I feel about it that
I resigned my seat and retired from the
council.
No one could take a stronger
stand tJlan that.
I may say that I am
back again in the council as councillor
for the same ward as I represented then.
I should like the Attorney.JGeneratl to tell
me, if hel can, how this amount of £2,800
for the furtherance of the mining industry i'3 spent.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene,ral).-It cove,rs testing plan.ts,
maintenance of, hat'te-ries, construc.tion
and removal of ba(tteries, boring for coal
Dnd gold, maintenance and w,orking: of
drills, travelling expenses, maintenance
o.f ra,C€IS, dams, &0'.. , cl11Uillg' and repaaring
tra'cks, experimenta1 wortk in connexion
with brQ,wu coal, expenses in conn€lX.io:n.
with p1ants taken over under pr.ov]s'hoas
of the Mining. Development Acts, Sludge
Abatement Board, geological and und'erground survey<s, expenses in conIlie'xion
with the ventilation of mll'le8, la.bOlI'atory
expenses,. scholarships for working miners,
and a.dvances to. miners and. mining CODl.panies.
The Hon. A. BE:LL.-I wanted something mo~e definite than that. HOtw mucili
has been spen t ~
'The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttoomeyGeiIl.€lra.l).-The approximate MllQl1l]])tspent
last year was £19,860.
The chief items
were :-Maintel'llanCe ()If batteries, £4,643';
bOiring fall" coa,} and gold" £1.0,992 j geological and underground survey, £2,444;
advances to miners and mining ,companies, £984; la.holfa.t.ory expenses:, £3'79- j
and so on.
The lIon. R. H. S. ABCBO'TT .-1 wish
to say a crew vv;ords on the question of
dredging leases. W1hen I was in tiliis
House previously the question was discussed in ,connexilon with the i'ssue of
leases on the higher rea'ches of the upper
Goulburn River, and the fight which was
put up then was successful. The 0onditions laid down in these lease9 were
the same as those in lea,ses granted
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in the Castlemaine district, the re·sult 0.£ which ca,n be seen tQl-day.
I, myself, sa,\V wha,t was knorwn as
Winter'~s Flat.
That was la Ve1'y fertile
fiat, planted with splendid orchards,
which were destroyed by the hydratUlio
·sluicing f'or gold. The same condition's
of re-sc~ling, lucerne planting., and do~ng
cve;rything to restore the gr,ound 'to the
same condition have tl~t that 'area in tJhe
desert state in which it is said a illarge
portion of CentraJ Australia. exists teo-day.
At N e,wstead .om. the Loddon River I zw
them shifting many feet >of CJVer-l:>lUTden
to gelt a,t 18 inohe.g of gr.a;veJ. nnderneath, ·the result being thaJt the w.a.t€1l"
storage of the Laaneooorie basin was
silred up until a .great floodca.me
down a.nd swept the bank and everything elsel a:way.
So an important
pu:blio work was ahso~utely destroyed
Ollwccount -of the ·dredging leases gTanted
above tfuat river. I hope ~hat the representatives of the Government will bring
the matt€~ mCf3t forcibly before the Minister of Mines, and will point out that many
mining districts, .anxious as they are for
the pI'O!lll.otion of gold mining, a.re
thoroughly of the opinion that dredging
'leases are inimical toO the best interests
or! the State and the future ·of fertile
areas, even if they diQ ,contain a certain
amount of gold. I s-hould 1>e !sony to
t'hink 1fuat the Government and the rpresent Minister are going to reverse the
pe)sition which was {Iought [or and ubtained in regard to dredging leases. It
will be 'remembered that about four weeks
ago I drew attention to the discovery, by
.accident, of coal near Owkl1ands, on the
northern side of the M urra;y , and I
asked for an examination -of 'Certain
areas -on the Victorian side of the
rIver to ascertain whether the same
conditions
dOl
no't
prevail
there.
The reply was that a certain examination
had been made, and that it was extremely
likely that coal would be discovered
there; that the De.partment would hav.e a
further e..~amination made, .and would
probably ,put down some bores. As the result of the answer to that question a
syndicate has pegged out some 40,000
acre:;, and is proceeding to 1311 t down
bores, and to ask for Government assistance. If the Mines Department thinks
that this is an area in which good coal
may be found then the Government
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should not permit a syndicate to monopolize the area.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I should
like to know wha t progress has been
made at Morwell with the erection of the
briquetting plant.
Are the engineers
engaged in the erection of it, and, if so,
how long will it be before there will be
a test to prove whether it wi1lne a success or not?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-T.he engineers are ther.e, the
machinery is there, and is being.
assembled. T.he erection of the plant is
being pushed. on at grea.t speed, and
lam hopeful that we shall have the
briquetting portion of the work finished
in the first quarter of next year.
If it
is as successful as we hope, it will be a
great thing.
•
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should like to ;know from the AtoorneyGeneral what progress is being made in
the attempt to open up for selection some
of the' land now reserved for State
forests, but which has been proved to be
unsuitable for that pur,pose.
I am referring particularly to the Bendigo district.
There is an area of about 80,000
acres in that district that was reserved
when a wave was sweeping over the
State that the forests were being denuded. At that time almost every area
that was not required for settlement was
reserved for forest purposes whether the
land was suitable or not.
This area of
80,000 ,aares hat.;! been reported on by
seven o~ eight different Ministers. The late
John Murray, when Minister of Lands,
inspected it, and decided that a considerable portion of it should be excised and
thrown open for selection.
When :Mr.
Lawson occupied the same position he
ex;pressed practically the same opinion.
The Forests Commissioners ha,ve sat
tight, and up to the present have not
allowed any of the land to be made available for selection, although they cannot
controvert the argument that it is ab~o
lutely 11seles.s for forest purposes.
:M:r.
Angus and another Minister whose namo
I do not recollect went over the area
quite recen.tly, and they proposed to exchange for it certain lands on the Murray
suitable for growing redgum.
I should
like to know whether the Government
intend to proceed on the lines suggested
by :Mr. Angus.
I should like to know
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whether any of the land is to be made
available for selection by soldiers. I
v{ant also to know if the AttorneyGeneral has any information as to the
condition of the banks of the Wal'anga
The banks were raised some
reservoir.
years ago in order to increase the storage
capacity.
When the water was allowed
to rise some leaks were disclosed, and the
water had to be rapidly reduced.
I am
afraid that the reservoir will not be filled
this winter, and that will be a very disastrous thing for the irrigation area that
depends on this source of supply.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorlleyGencral).-A Committee, with Sir ,John
:Monash as Chairman, 'was apJ':>ointed to
investigate this matter. The report is
al'iTUited, and I expect it will be in the
hands of the Government within the next
fortnight.
The I-Ion. W. J. BECKETT.-We
have heard a lot recently about sugar.
I am delighted to see that during recent
years the Maffra Beet Sugar Eactory has
been a very profitable concern. No doubt
it saved Victoria a considerable sum
dur~ng the ,past ten years.
There was
a stock of about £55,000 worth of sugar
in the factory at the end of June. Is it
still there?
To whom is the sugar
sold, and at what price?
Is there an
agreement between the State Government
and the Federal Government that the factory sha:ll not sell its sugar at a lower
price than tha,t of sugar that coones from
a,broad ~ Our beet sugar industry is a, very
good one, and is supporting a la.rge number of people about Maffra,.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The sugar is sold at the current price, and is disposed of to people
in the Gippsland district.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-At first
it was not sold at all.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The honorable member has a jaundiced view of
the situation. He should cheer up. The
price of sugar has been very high, and
honorable members know the reason.
We cannot sell that partIcular sugar,
which is only a drop in the bucket, at a
lower price, because it would be giving
the country's money away, and it would
be taking money· from the producers of
the beet.
The more :we get for the
sugar the more they get for the beet.
The factory has proved very useful, and
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there appear to be opportunities of development. We hope (with the completion
of the lvraca.lister irriga,tion scheme that
there will be increased supplies of sugar
at a reduced cost.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Thc
value of the suga,r in stack at the end of
June was £54,859.
The Hall. A. ROBINSoN.-That does
not represent much-a, little Olver 1,000
tons.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Is that
sugar not brought to Melbourne and retailed hy the merchantS! ~
The lIon. A. RoBINSON.-I do not
think so. I think it is SOlId in the Gippsland dist,rict to storekee'pers and ot.hers.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-N ot this
side of Warragul.
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-There
is about £100,000 worth of sugar sold.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON. - About
£65,000.
The lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-That
;would be practically the whole stock in
hand. 'It has, I learn, been sold in Gipps)and, and has helped to relieve the situation. No doubt when the market price
~oes down generally the market price for
that sugar will go ·down also. I only
wanted to make sure that the sugar was
not sent to Mel'bourne merchants, so that
t.hey might reap the benefit of it.
The Hon. W. TiYNER.-,On 5th Sep.tember there was a report in the Melbourne Argus in regard to the goods yards
at the Spencer-street Railway ,Station,
and from that report I take the following extract:The hay, chaff, and potato business will be
removed to a site adjacent to Cmv.per-street,
near the Victoria Dock, and <?onsiderable progress has -been made 'With the ver,andahs, road,ways, WIld tracks required for handling this
traffic in its new location.

This business 'has ·been .conducted at the
Flinders-street extension for some years,
and facilities have Ibeen given there for
handling ,agri,cultural produce. This is
a matter which affects my province a
great deal, because in vari,ous parts of
it onions and potatoes ,are produced, and
this produce is sent to Melbourne for
marketing. Under the new scheme the
present facilities will be elimmated. I
understand that the Railway Department
pro-po'se to build a ,very large shed to
accommodate about 200 trucks. In the
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new shed it is ,proposed to erect there
twill be no Iplatforms on to which produce
may 'be loaded. For years past that fa'cility has been giyen. The reason why I
bring this ma,tt~11" forward is that the
agricultural produce sent to maJ'lket when
this new scheme comes int'o operation will
have to be sold from the trucks, and there
win not 00 the' same facilities fo.r handling
and sampling these goods and for Government inspection.
It seems to me
that when we are endeavouring to encourage the settlement of people on the land
-and I feel that the Government have
done well in that direction, in view of the
splendid report that 9,500 soldiers have
been settled on the land with very few
failures-we should give attention to the
matter of handling ,produce. This extensionof settlement will necessarily increase' the quantity of produce coming to'
l\ielobourne. in the future, and instead of
decreasing thefaoilities for handling produce we should increase them. Under
this new scili.eme it meallS that, if the
goods are not discharged fr'om the trucks,
demurrage will accrue to the extent of
12s. per day until the goods are removed.
It necessarily follows that the goods will
have to be removed to a Melbourne store,
and that consequently transport charges
will have to' be ,paid. The charges f.or
the transport of goods are now very
heavy. It means a ,cost of 4s. or 5s. per
ton to cart the goods into a Melbourne
store. Then there are the receiying and
delivering of the goods and the 'cartage
from the stO'res. 'There is alslC} the question of marketing these goods. When the
goO'ds are removed .from what has been
the market place it necessarily f0llows that
you cannotea·sily get the buyers to these
particular stores. The producer will be
much worse ,off, as he will not be able to
get the ,pri,ces he otherwise would under
the ,conditions which have existed for
very many years. One day's free storage
was given, and buyers had an O'pportunity of inspecting these goods, and
after the ,day's sto'rage had ,elapsed the
.goods, if unsold, were t'aiken away. But
generally they were sold before they had
to ,be removed. These goods have been
,discharged from the trucks by men whom
the Railway Department engage from
time to time, and I believe there are a
fairly large number of men employed at
this work
The Railway Department
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charge 11d. ,per ton for disc'harging the '
goods. There is nO' complaint about the
,charges. Everything is 'satisfactory at
tPresent, but I do think that when this
new ,scheme cO'mes intO' operatinn the
,farmer will not have the same facili'ties
for marketing his goods as he 'has had up
to the present. Very frelt uently small
.f armel'S, particularly those who grow
potatoes, of whi,ch large quantities eome
from my ,province, clu'b together and put
three, or four, or five, and up to ten,
small consignments in one truck. The
bags are branded, and are separated in
the truck as much as possible, but I fail
to see how gnods sent down tin that way
0an be marketed under the new scheme.
,Then there is the question of Government inspection. I fail to ,see how any
ins'pector ,can ,carry out the necessary e~
aminati'ons of these consignments. It is
absolutely necessary that the producers
should have facilities for putting a number of consignments into a truck in
order that they might get what is
known as the agricultural produce rate, or
minimum load, which is '9"~ tons in small
trucks and from 15 to 16 tons in large·
tl' ucks.
I would urge on the Government, before bhis sche.me
goes
too far, that the matter shO'uld be
considered. In the interests o:f the
rural producers, facilities that have
been provided in the 'pas'tshould continue
to be provided in the future. My remarks
will a'pply also to the handling of -chaff,
which is unloaded ,at this particular ,place.
Tn the interests 0.£ the farme,rs in my
cons'tituency, I 'bring this question b~
.fore the ilIouse, s'o that before it is too
la te something may be -done to' insure
that producers will have the facilities
that they require. The amount for sala:ries and ordinary expenditure, in connexion wi'th -the Department of Agriculture, is shown at £14,772 for the two
months. Roughly, that ,amounts to about
£88,000 odd for the year. I think we
sfroulddo all that we possibly can in finding markets for our produce. We should
develop our own markets and 1:11,e marke'ts
abroad. I was glad to-night to' hear Mr.
J ones refer to the man O'n the land. The
honorable member said that it was not
merely sympathy, but something practical, thai the farmer really wanted. With
the question of immigration should go
hand in hand the construction of railways
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Then there is the question of

marketil1gour dried fruits.

Hecently.I

had the privilege tOf seeing wha t is d011e
;at Red Cliffs and Mildul'a, and at other
irrigation settlements. I think it behoves the -Government to do all they possibly .can in the rna tter of looking ahead
in the intereSts !of the settlers in 'these
.areas, 'because there i'S the eompeti't'ion
pfCalifornia al1d other plaJces in the
m:arketing of dried fruits. In the course
.of tW'O 'Or three years these areas will be
in full 'prO'fit, and 'we ·fOught t'O do all that
,we possibly -can in developing markets for
,these products a't home and also -abroad.
It is just a question of wrh'at Department
'should take wp this "Work. I think myself
;that the Department of Agri'culture is the
()ne to which the wo:rk might be intrusted, and I ho;pe that the Government
will take bhismatter in hand. In con;nexion with the matter I fir·st mentioned
,----the disposal of agricultural produce at
the Spencer-'Street Railway Sta'tionthere 'Ought t'O be more c'O-ordination be.tween the different Departments, particularly hetween the Dep'ax.tment .of Agricul,ture 'and the Railway Department. 1
.hope that, before it is too late, something
.win be done in the direction of giving
,proper facilities for the markBting of
.agr.iJcul'tural ,produce, particularly on the
lines I have mentioned.
, The Hon W. K·ENDELL.-I notice
,that in connexion with the r;ailw.ays the amount for working expenses
f.or the two months is £1,2'68,000, or at
the rate of about £7,600,000 a year. Tho
Railways Commissioners are not responsihle for the terribly high working expenses of the railways at the present
time. Laws .passed 'by Parliament are
responsible very largely ,for th~t-I.a'Ws
over which the Railways .commi8'sioners
pave no earthly control. 'These working
.expenses are goillJg up continuously year
by year. We have boon ahle to bear
the great increase during the last few
years, because we have had a .cycle of
good ,seasons and good prices, but if I
am any judge of the present season T
would say that, unless we get a very heavy
rain during this month, the railways, ill
,place of losing £19,000 'next year, will
,be ·over £1,000,000 behind. I give thi8
,warning to the Government. There are
.continuous demands for .increases through
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,olassincation and .1\'ppeal Boards, for
which this Pm·liament is responsible. The

time is coming when this will have to
stop-there is no doubt ah0ut that.
JTrei~hts 'and. fares are lbp now to a
height that induces road traffic to compete with the railways. Weare making
good ·roads parallel with the railways,
land they are going to ,cause v€ry great
eompetition with our railways, ,especially
,if the freights are put up any higher. I
;kllOW very well that nothing eancomeout
.of this di'Bcussion, but I am sounding a
;warning note that we are going to face
very different -conditions in regard to the
pGssible earRings of our railways in the
near future, compared with what we have
.experienced during the last few years. It
Ibehoves us to taike notice of these things,
and no·t to wait until matters have gone
,beyond control. Ielo not hesitate to say
thlat we have either to reduce the cost or
reduce the s:tafIs.
\ The Hon. E. 1...1. KIERNAN.--'But you
do not {ldVlOicate reducing the wages?_
. The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I advocate
;more particularly reducing the staff·s.
The time has gone past when we can
,a.fford to pay four men for doing three
,men'ls wocrrk, and we Rhoall have to realize
that, more particularly when the Government expect memb81'S of this House to
work for nothing and pay their own expenses. We are justified in pointing- out
tha t the mere trifle we ask f'or could be
~aved in other directions.
. 'The Hon. R. H. S. AnBOTT.-The
railways are a very fruitful subject for
.discussion. I would ask the AttorneyGenel'al whether he is agreeable to adjourn this debate ]JOW, or does he desire
,to go Ion?
, The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We want the
;Bill passed to enable us to pay the
~alaries of the public servants.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I shall
bet as brief as loan. Some tjme ago I
mov€,d for a return frOom the Railwa,ys
CommissiOonell's with refel'enOCl to sorme im-

pod.ant. mat.ters that appeared to' require
ex.plaining. Some weeks later the honora bIOI memher tor Geellong ask~d a. question
re,lating to verry simila.r figures. It was
suggested tOo him tha,t he should mOlVe fOol'
a relturn, but beang possibly a. mOife wily

bird than myself, he insisted upon getting
an ans:wer to his que,stion.
Some important figures were supplied him in the
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answecr! given by the Attocnely-GeneraJ.
Can the Attorney-G€IIl~ral now sa,y when
the return that, I asked fOir is like1ly to' be
furnished ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I will find
out.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-T'o~day
I r·ooeived a leltter from the Se1cretary to
the Minister of Railways. Pre3umahly
the letter is rega,rded as' a suffici~mt
answer. to my ques't1.lon. The letter st,ate'sReferring. to the remarks made by· you in
the Legislative Council regarding the question
of the results obtained from the operation of
the suburban railway system, I am directed
by the Honorable the Minister of Railways to
inform you the Railwa.ys Commissioners report that it is not practicable to maintain
separate accounts relating to the working of
country railways and those in the, suburban
area, as the services are so closely interwoven
that the working eosts and the i.nterest OIl capital cm only be apportiioned to eaeh service on
the basis of a series of arl:iitrary assumptions
and approximations.

T'ha,t. refers to Dnly one Df the questions
tha~ I asked for a re,turn with roega,rd to,
namely, as to thel profi.ts and looses on the
country and suburban systems respecrtivel'y. I asked fO'r the retUTll not partioularly fOIi my Dwn in forma:.tie)oll, but fOlr
the infol'm'3,tiDn of the Horuse and the
p-ublic- g:€fEI:eJFally, especia:J..ly oOotmtry residents.. Amongst. the fi,gt!l,res that, were
given in! a.n.sWe'l:" to 1Yl:F~ Richa.lJ!dBon's €l'tlies,.
tion were ofigures relating to Uhe advances
in passenger' f.ares-,. rates oi frelght,. land
se dio;r1ih. Speaking. from memory, it twas
said. tha.t the. advan.Cles of. fa.r.€s on metropolitan lines where tramw~ ;competition
had. to. he fa.cedamouruted. to 10 per cent.,
whilst advances of fa.res on. country lines
amounted to 35 ,per cent.
The Hon. A. RoBINSO~.-You axe.
gre.a.tly mlsti3lkelll. The advanoes Oon city
and count.ry lines weFe exa.ctly the same.
The HOon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
open to oo'rrectiolll, b€lcause I WaBI spe'aking
from memory. FOor years separa.te' bala,nce-sheert:s were prepared foT' the different
classes of rai1lway work. The gentleman
who first drew a.ttent~on to thel fact tha,t
the suburban railways were being. worked
at a grea,t 101SS, a loSS! tha,t had to be made
up by ~he country lines, was Sir ThQllTIas
Ta,it. His sta,tem.elllt, was disputed by the
~Iebourlle 'Press, and a special posse of
accountants we[,'e' introduced to repUdiate
the stateo:netnt, and to show Sir Thomas
Tait that he did not know what he was
talking about. They a,ttempted ,to blind
the issue by stating that it was impossihle
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owing to the railways .being used this w:ay,
that wa,y, and ·th.,e other way, to give a
definite statement as to t.he cost of the
Clountry troaffic and the Isuburban 'traffic.
At any rate, Sir Thomas Tait was satisfi·ed with the apprOlXimations made. The
results that he pUblished at that time
were sufficiently accurat'eI, and a good approximation could now be. made fOor the
b€llle,fit of the c01untry people who wish to
ohtain the infOormation. If it is impossible tal get this informa,t~olll in the way
I am ende1avouring to get it, I shall, I
suppose, ha,ve to give notice of motion
that the' question be re,£err€ld to the Railways Standing Committee, and that they
be .asked to inves,tigate the question of !he
losses and profits on the country and
suburban systems 0.£ our railway Itraffic. I
presume that the Railways ,s'tanding CeIDmittee· would be able to iuvestiga,tel this
matter. I hope that the Hom€! will support me in my endeavOour tOI g,et this question elucidatedr beoause it inter'€sts the:
city people as wen as the oountry people.
It would go a great way toward
minimizing the friction that has been
ca,used in the count.ry through the
statement that the country l~nes axe
carrying
an increased
amount
of
charges that should be spre,ad over the
~ropolitan lines. There is a.IlDther matter I wish to refer tOo. I am sorry tha,t
the melIllbe['s foT' Bendigo are not present,
because they rtook an active part in 'a
discussion of the conditioills obtaining at
the Kynetoll refreshment rooms.
I
tra,ve,ued tOl-day by a. tra,in that was
crowded as a result of the Railways Picnio
to Bendi'ge, and I had ·an opportunity of
seeing how impossible it iSi for the travelling public to obtain. re,freshments under
anything like rea,sona,ble conditions at
Kyneton. 1 have I'Ieroeived the following
leUer on ,the subject:Referring to the' remarks made by you in the
Legislative Council €ln 11th ultimo,. rega.rding
the inadequate accommodation at the Kyneton
refreshment rooms, I am. directed by the
Honorable the Minister of Railways to info'rm
you the RailWiays Commissioners report that it
is not practicable to provide more satisfactory
service with the existing buildings and equipment,
TIley fully recognise, however, the necessity
of effecting alterations. and improv,ements at
Kyneton, and have therefore included an
amount of £11,000 in the Railways Loan Applieation Bill) which is about to be presented to
parliament, to defray the COiit of carrying out
lmprovements io the refreshment rooms, and
to .provide cantilever verandahs at this station,
which work will be under.taken as early' as
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practica.ble after the necessary legislative sanction is received.

W'hat cantilewer veranda,hs are going to
do in the way of improving the refreshment service is not easy to see. Wha.t is
required is a servioo similar tOi tha.t a,t
Seymour, where there is an island platform and one oentral and sufficient refreshment room for the traffic on both
sides.
At the Kyneton station there
are refreshment rooms on both sides;
but ,on neither ,side is it adequate.
I hope that ,the :Minister OIf Railwa,ys will
look -into the matteI!', and see tha,t mooney
is not wasted. It is quite likelly that
£11,000 would ·go a, long way towards
making the refreshment a.ccoonmoda.tio(l.1 a,t
K yneton as good as that a,t Seymoour.
Whilst I a.m, on th.el subject oof ra.ilway
traffic, I may say tha,t ,the Railwa.ys Coonmissioners, in their last report, have
a.wakened to! the unsatisfa.ctory posit.io(l.1
that the receipts from passengers in t.he
oountry districts are largely bellow what
they were previously. It is OIllly to be
expected, in view of the curtailment of
the services in the COf\lJl try districts. I
say, with emphasis, tha.t if it were nOit. for
the enormOllil number of motor cars tha,t
are possessed by men .on the land, it
would be practically impossible fo:r the
business of the country people W be carried on at thel present time. They cannot
afford to wait fourteen hours fOor a, train.
Metropolitan people object to waiting
fourtoon minutes. I came down on the
Terlang train .on Friday last, and there
were twice as many passengers as there was
seating a,coommodation. Every man had
to give up his sea,t to aUow a lady to sit
down. This is practically the regular experienoo of travellers on the line from
Swan Hill and Ben.digo, and. thence on
to Melbourne. As. long as thIS state of
affairs lasus, it is only to be eXipected tfuat
people will endeavour to get other means
of locomotion. They are doing so to a
marvellous extent. The number of motor
cars to be found in Mildura is, proportiOl11ateliy to the pop ul a,ti on , far in excess
of the number of cars in use in Melbourne. Four motor cars from Mildura
arrive in Bendigo each weeK. Motor ca·rs
are used so extensively because of the
difficulties' and roundabout nature of the
traffic und·er present conditions. This is
a pori.nt of view .that needs to be impressed
upon the Railways Commissioners. The
Commissioners are end€lavourin,g to sa.ve
money in many directions at the expense
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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of the convenience of country people. It
is only to be expelcted that the revenue
from the pa.ssenger services on country
lines will, instead of increasing, show a
gradual decrease to tihe general detriment
of the prosperity of t,he State.
The lIon. W. L. R. CLltRKE.-;I wish
to direct the attention of the Minister
to the :fact that the report of the Railways
Commissionelf'S ha,SI not belen ma.de avaiIall'le to hanora.hle llembell"s. It was presented eight days ago, and 1£ we had been
able to peruse it we could have discussed
.the vote for the Railway D~partment
with our eyes open. N ow we are doing
it with our eyes shut.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The report of the Railways
Cormp.issione'rs was laia on the t,ahle of
anothelr place l~st Tuesday. It has to
go before the 'Printing Oommittee for
authority for it to be printed. It should
be available within the next fortnight.
The H'on. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
thank the Minister for his statement, but
really we should not be caBed upon to
wait eight days for a report of this
kind.
Honorable members are waiting
for it, and the country is waiting for it,
but 'Still it is not available.
I hope the
Minister will do something to facilitate
its cir.culation.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I should
like to say a few words with regard to
the motor service, especially on the Mildura line. I believe it has been extended
to some other lines with gl'8at advantage
to the passengers and to the Department.
I should like to see it carried out on the
line from Murtoa. to Hopetoun. The distance is about 70 miles, and it takes about
:five hours for a train to do the journey.
That is very tedious, especially at the end
of a long journey from Melbourne. If we
had a motor service I am sure it would
pay handsomely, and passengers would
cover the distance in about half the time
now occupied. I suppose this is a matter
for the Railways Commissioners to determine and not for Parliament, but the
Minister may be able to make a 8Ugg€6tion to the Oommissioners in the direction I have indicated. I have travelled
over this line a good many times, and
have heard complaints a"bout the slow
journey. The time occupied is not noticed
so much coming from Hopetoun, but
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when one arrives at Murtoa after a long agree with members O'f .the La.bour
journey at about 4.0 p.m., starts again at party, and say that the Council should be
5.15 p.m., and does not reach Murtoa abolished. It is, however, our duty to
until 10 o'clock, it becomes very weari- debate these questions, and, so long as I
some. The motor service would supply am a memiber, I am going to discuss them.
aU the requirements of the passengers, I should fail in my duty to' my constituand I hope the Minister will mention the ents if I did not discuss Bills and other
matters which come here, and I protest
matter to the Commissioners.
The clause was agreed to, as was also agailli:lt the statement of the AttorneyGeneral. I think we ought to meet toclause 2.
The Bill was reported without amend- morrow. When honorable members come
to tOWll t.hey ought certainly to sit more
ment, and the report was adopted:
On the motion of the Ron. A. than one day. N ear the end of the sesROBINSON (Attornery-Gene,ral), the Bill sion we shall have a congestion of work.
was read a, third time.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member is too late in raising that quesADJOUR.NMENT.
tion, because the House has already
agreed to the adjournment until Tuesday
MEETING IN SHOW WEEK.
next.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyThe Hon. H." F. RIOHARDSON.General).-I moveSome of us thought that we would be
That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
meeting to-morrow. If there is no priTuesday next.
vate members' business to go on with, we
I have ascertained from honorable mem- could deal wi th Government business.
bers 'in charge of private business that Several important Bills are on the paper.
they are not quite ready to proceed to- There is the Vermin and Noxious Weeds
morrow, and I have moved the adjourn- Bill, which we are going to discuss. It is
ment accordingly.
not going to ,be rushed through at 'one
The motion was agreed to.
sitting. ,ife are here to debate these quesThe Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- tions, and I am going to debate them.
General) .-1 moveThe Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I join
That the Housl do now adjourn.
with 11r. Richardson in protesting
The Hon. A. BELL.-I should like the against the remarks of the AttorneyAttorney-General to say if he intends to General that the time of the House has
call honorable members together during been wasted by the discussion which has
taken place to-night on many important
Show week.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- items which tend to the welfare and
General).-By leave, I should like to say prosperity of the 'People of this State.
that if we do roDt make considerably better The speeches of country members were
progress next week than we have to-day certainly very useful, and we had most
we shall have to sit during Show week. illuminating r,emarks about the attitude
If honorable members are going to waste of metropolitan members in regard to
time, as they have done to-night, we shall their desire t.o assist country members.
certainly not be able to adjourn over that The Attorney-General thinks that any
week.
I should like to meet the wishe!s time taken up by honorable mem bers in
of country members, but we must make discussing administration or taxation is
better progress with business than we time wasted. I can assure the honorahle
gentleman, if he thinks that we are not
have to-day.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I going to discuss these financial matters, he
do not think we should pass, without com- is making a great mistake. It may be
necessary, when we are considering the
ment, the statement of the Attorney- policy of tJhe Gove,rnment, to recommend
General that we have been wasting time. serious reductions in taxatiO'n.
I take strong exception to it. I suppose
The motion was agreed to.
the Government would like us to pass
The House adjourned at twenty-seven
Bills without discussion. If we are expected to' de.al in that way with mat- ,minutes past ten o'clock p.m., until
ters which come be,fO're us, then I must Tuesday, September 19.
Sessio'tl 1922.-[52]
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Railway Department.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday~

Septem.be1· 1;2, 1922.

'The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty:five minutes to five o'dock p.m.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
RESO URCES
RIAGES

DEVELOPMENT
ON SUBURBAN

TRAIN--CAHLINES.

Mr. WEBBER asked the Minister

or

~ailrw.ays-

W·hat was the approximate revenue and ex·
penditure of the Victorian Resources Develop·
ment Train?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-The answer is-The approximate revenue was £1,139, and the approximate
expenditure £1,078.
Mr. WEBBER asked the l\fini,ster of
RailwaysWhy, when ~arriages were originally being
fitted up for electrification of the subur,ban
lines, they were not fitted up uniformly, so as
to avoid the necessity for now converting them
to a uniform standard of trailers (first class)
and motors (second clMs) ?

Mr. HARNEIS (Minister of Railways).
-The answer is- .
.
The uniformly arranged train was not
adopted in the first pl~e for the electrified
railways because it was expected that the
type of train used on the steam system would
be suitable also for electric traction.
For
this reason, althoug'h a uniform train was
suggested, the question was deferred pending
experience of electric traction.
The fad that
expenditure would have been involved, as well
as a complete chamge of system, was also taken
into account.
Experience of electric tI'laction, which was
only commenced in 1919) proved the advisability of adopting a uniform type of train for
the following reasons:1. To enable substantial economies to be
effected jnthe rolling. stock equ~p·
ment.
The total cost of altering
the cpvrria.ges will be offset in two
and a half years .by the permanent
annual saving.
2. To simplify the work of overhauling
at the Jolimont workshops the elec·
tric carriages after they have run a
specified mileage.
3. To increase the flexibility of the electric
system by reducing the number of
types of trains and thus enable
trains to ·be readily diverted from
one line to another to meet traffic
requirements.
4. To enable passengers on the electrified
lines to know where the carriage
in which they wish to travel will be
located on a train.

Hospztals and Oharities Bill.

HOSPITAlJS AND OHARITIES
BILL.
IThe debate (adjourned from August
aO) on the motion of 'Mr. McPherson
(Treasurer) for the second reading of
this Bill was resumed.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Hospitals and
Oharities Bill that has Ibeen introduced
by the Treasurer seems to me to be a
very desirable measure.
I do not know
thwt the provisions of the Bin .are quite
all that· we might desire.
But I do not
believe that there is any member o:f this
House who is not desirous of assisting
the poor.
In order to accomplish that
obje0t~ we should not regard this as a
party me,asure·, but shofUld endeavour to
pass it in such a form that it will :put our
charities on a more concrete basis.
I
quite realize that the hospitals are established for the poor, but, unfortunately,
conditions have altered somewhat, and in. dividua-ls arc going into our public hospitals purely because there are no intermcdi,a te hospitals.
There has been a
good deal of criticism of the Bill. I do
not object to that, because it may mean
that some suggestions will be made, the
effect of 'which will be to improve the
measurc.
But I do realize that even if
the Bill is not perfect, as presented, we
should make it a steppill'lt'stone to something better in the near futur~.
I :find
that it is quite a long time since a Bill
was prcviously introduced in this House
dealing with our public hospi·tals.
If the Bill, as' it has boon introduced,
do-es not cover all we anticipa.te it is possible fo·r this House, with the, ligtht of
further cXJperience, to' introduce amendments which will improve it, and later
we ,shall be able to get ,a law that will
be as neaTly perfe:ct as we can make it, so
far as the cha.ritable institutions of the
State are cOillcerned. We can easily divide
the Bill into three O'r fool' principal divi.
sions. First. Qof all, there is the question
of voluntary contributions, whidh I notice
have reaohed the handsome total of
£473,000. In the second place, we have
provision for intermedia.te hospitaJs, and
then the constitution of a Board to
manag·e all these institutions.
I was
pleased to hea.r what the honorahle ;member for Toorak said in regard to tlhe assist.
ance which is given by the medical profession to the sick poor. I want to assure
him that I quite realize wha.t doctors do
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for the poor. I wish that the gener~l
public would be a.s generous as the medIcal prof€SSion, in the extent of the a,s.sistance whicth is given to charitable institutions. We know, Q1J course, that young
111 em bers of the prore.ssioll get a good de,a!
of practice in the city hospitals, but they
have to. serve a long period at the University before they can get their degree,
and it is only when they are fairly well
on in life that the'Y are ahle to reach a
substantial position in their profession.
Now, witlh regard to' voluntary contributiO'ns, I certainly hope that nothing will
be done to dry up the streams of charity
in this respect. Because, whether we IOGk
at it from a private o,r State point of
view, we have to. realize that the amount
which has boon coontributed in the year I
have referred to is handsome. There is
one clause in the Bill which deals with
this particula,r phase of the matter,
whieh, I think, will have to be amended.
It is provided that per;missiou will have
to be obtained befoore anyone is! allowed
to get up an entertainment for any country or city hospital.
The legislation
wlhich we ha,ve restricting gambling ought
to be quite sufficient to cover any difficulty in that respect, and I know that,
so far as country hospitals are conoornoo,
there are a1 ways a number of men and
woomen in the neighbourhood of the institHtion who aJ."e quite willing to dev?'te a
good deal of time and energy in getting
up ent.ertainments to assist charities in
their own district. I do not think
~ny drastic amend,IDent will be required, and I merely mention the matter
because I want to' keep the spirit 0'£ kindness running through the public of Victoria. I wa,nt them to rem~mber that the
poor are witth us to-day, just as they
were centuries ago.
Looking at this
question from the point of view of the
State, I feel that the reference to' voluntary contributions strikes a cthord in
human nature that it is desirable at all
tim~ to keep highly strung.
We know
that, unfortunately, there is a tendency
in big cities for people to become harsh,
but still, whenever there is an a,ppeal for
public thospitals it is always readily responded tal, beeause the people know that
even a small contribution may help to' re,..
lieve suffering. The fact that we may
not want to take advantage of this system
of relief should always be an induoement
to' us to' oontribute whenever there is an
opport:l:luity for doinl5 SQ.
There are
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always a number of philanthropic citizens
who are willing, without fee or reward,
to give their services to assist tJhe poor in
the community, but I do think that
the great mass of the people in this State
will bea.r in mind the fact that the poor
are always with us. I do not suppose we
shouM ask why anyone is in a public hospital or charitahle institution. It is true
that they may have wasteer theIr substance in some way, but it should be
enough folf' us to know tha,t they are
there and want attention, to warrant us
in contributing as much as we ca.n. I
note that many of the hoopitals tihroughout the State are to~-day in financia,l difficulties.
Under present circumstances,
the Treasurer has the responsibility of
dividing amongst various institutions the
amDunt which the Government contribut.es year by year.
I believe tha.t a,
Board would be able to carry out this
distribution much ,more satisfactolIily tha.n
the Treasurer could hope to do. A Board
WOluld be able to go more deepJ,y into t.he
matter, and it is unfair to saddle the
Treasurer with this responsibility.
Mr. MORLEy.-NDt half enDugh is distributed, that is the trO'uble.
Mr. ALLAN.-It may be 'that the contribution frOl1ll the GOlVernment when
t,his Bill becomes law, will have' to be
somewhat lhigher than it is at present.
I believe that we should increase the
amount whenever the necessity arises.
Looking at the statement w~ich has been
submitted to us, I find that the receipts
in 1921 totalJed £586,760, and the expenditure £619,913, sho,wing an excess Df
expenditure over receipts of £33,153.
Thel total ove:rdrafts amounted
to
£74,000, and the cash in hand £33,000,
shO'wing a deficit of £40,990. That is a
very sell'ious state of affairs. I aim hopeful that the BOlard which will be appointed to manage these institutions will
be able to put them on a sounder basis
than t,hey are at present, and balance the
ledger a,t the end Df each year. The Trea.surer referred to orverlapping, and when
1 looked at the map showing the lo'cation
of hospitals throughout VictO'ria, I came
to the CO'llcI.usion tha,t the,y were very
badly situated. In some districts there
are toO' m.any hospitals, while in others
pelOp:le who want to' enter th.em ha,ve to
trav'el a, long wa,),. Looking at the number of unoccu.pied beds in some of these
hospitals, it WO'uld appear that some of
them should be closed. At the present
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time we have a good railway system
throughout .the State, and it is possible
to get motor ca.rs at a reasonahle rate in
every town in VictQiria, so tha,t any perBon whQi desires tQi enter a hospital, if
the train accommodation is not. suit.able,
ca.n easily get a oar to carry them ,to an
institution. I ha,ve no doubt that nOI
matter in what pa~t of Victoria an accideillt may happen, there will alwa,ys be
people who will provide ,a, mOltOir car to
take the sufferers tOi a hospitaL
~r. PRENDERGAST.-Appa,rently, it will
be n€'cessary tQi r:Qitify the owners of these
ca.ra that there is going tOi be an accident,
and engage ,them befoi['ehand.
Mr. ALLAN .-N0; but we have tel€'phonic communica,tion in most country
districts, and it would be possible to get
a car within ten minutes if one were
wanted in a. hurry.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you propose tOI provide ca.rs for every sick person?
. Mr. ALLAN.-I did not say for every
SICk p€if'SOIll.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-But if there is an acoident you woruld provide them ~
]\IIr. ALLAN.-I suppose a, sick person
would be dealt with in mueh the same
ff'
f
'd
way as one su ermg rom an ·acCl ent.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you suggest that
people shQuld beg for the money fOir a
car to ,take them to a hospital ~
M
r. ALLAN.-I dOl nQt mean anything of the kind. I do not know what
may be the pooitiQn in the city, but I do
nOit think there has €,ver been a case
in the country where' some one has not
prQivided a car tQi take a person wh()l has
met with an accident, to a hospital.
Mr. BAILEY.-A person ma,y be poor
but proud, and will not want to cadge
Q1n other people's cars tQi take them to' a
hospital.
Mr. ALLAN.-I dOl not know ab01~t
'the oadging.
Mr. BAILEY.---,Horw are they gQing tQ
get mQiney for the hire of the car 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I a,m not relferring
merely tQi persQns WhD are sick.
. Mr. BAILEY.-Do you think people can
a.lwa,ys be fQiund whQi will take a sick per'SOlD. a. lQng distance in a motaa:' car fQir
nothing 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I am nQt judging the
people of this State by those in the honorable member's district.
¥r. BAILEY.-! will back my people
agaInst yours.
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Mr. ALLAN.-There is no need for
the honorable member t()l sneer at my
people.

Mr. BAILEY.-But yQiU want something
to back up your argument. It is no use
making a, wild statement.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am not making a. wild
statement.
Mr. BAILEY.-YO'U sa.id it was quite
easy to get motorr oars ,to ta.ke people long
distances to a hospital, but it is not so
easy to get thean as you suggest.
Mr. ALLAN.-It certainly is in my
electorate, though the,ra ma,y be some
outlandish places in the eastern parts o,f
this Sta,te where it would be difficult. I
have never yet boon. in any part of the
State where! eould not find any number
of instances where c~s could be Qbtained
to send a sick neighbour to a, public institution 30 or 40 miles away. I am quite
willing to admit ,that I do nQt know very
. much about the way hospitals are oarried
on in a big city like Melbourne, CQnsequently I prefer to leave it to city members to discuss hOlW money should be obta,ined in institutions in the metropolitan
area. The melthods may be different in
the city to what they M'€t in the country.
In saying that I want it tQ be clearly
understood that I 'have 00 desire to critih d
dse the city institutions Qr the met 01 S
of carrying them Qn. Looking at ,the
daily average of patients in the various
inst~tutiQins and the number of beds which
a~e a,vailahle, I ha,ve come tOi the conclusion that there is' distinctly overlapping
SQmew here:. I shQuld like tQi refer to two
Qr three olf them. I notice Oille hospital
wIth a. daily average of 11. 9 patients and
40 beds; in another case the daily average is 6.1, with 34 ava,ilahle beds. That
clearly shows tha,t if we a.re going to: keep
an institution like tha,t the cost must
necessarily be high. I said a little while
agQi that it might be necessary tQi close
some of the oountry hospitals, and these
figures justify that conclusion. I notice
another institution with a daily average
of.3 pa,tients, and serve'll beds a,vaila,ble.
That is cerrtainly a small institut,iQln.
An HONQRABLE MEMBER.-Wherre is
that ~
Mr. ALLAN.-tI will show the hQinorable member the report.. It will be in
some honorablel member's electorate; and
I dOl not wish t.Q1 appear to be giving it
und ue prominence.
Mr. HQGAN.-Is not the repo,rt publio
property 1
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Mr. .A.LLAN.-Yes, the report is of collecting in ,other instances, it looks
public prQlperty, and anybody can read it, as if sOime peQlple, at all events,' are
but my statement is still more public, per- practically making a tbusiness of collecthaps, than the report.
I note that in ing for the public hospitals.
another ho'spital the daily \average of
Mr. MORLEY.-The hospitals have paid
patients is .5, and that there are ten secretaries.
'
beds. These figures show that tiliere is
Mr.
ALLAN.---It
looks
to
me as if they
evidently a good deal of overlapping, and,
apparently, it is 'because hospitals were must pay the canvassers on ,a commi'ssion
established many years ago in mining basis, or Isomething of that kind.
centres when there were quite a large
Mr. OLD.-Some hospital committees
number of people there. Very little gold do.
is being recovered in those centres to-day,
Mr. ...I\.LLAN.-I do not know what
an,d, the land being poor, the people have
system
of paying the collectors is
moved to other parts of the State.
On
the other hand, other districts that were adopted, but I certainly think the cost of
sparsely populated twenty years ago are collecting the money is a matter that the
Board. will require to look into very carebecoming densely populated now.
Mr. EVERARD.-Would yQlu close the fully. There is also a great difference
hospital in a place like Wood's Point, between the cost 'pel' :bed in the various
where there are very few cases but where, institutions. Probably in a big institu~
if there were sickness, people would have tion the cost would be less than in a ~mall
to ~ miles and miles to get to another one. In a city institution it should be
considerably less than in a small country
hospita1 ?
institution, because in tho former the beds
Mr. ALLAN.-I do ,not say I would are more continuously occupied.
The
close the hospital - I have not that cost per bed ranges froilll £62.5 to £259
power-but that the Board would inquire pel' annum. There is a tremendous disinto the case and see if it were possible crepancy there, ,and it seems to me it
in some way to make provision for the affords a wide field for inquiry. I hope
patients in a town not far distant, where that if a Board is appointed it will inthe population had become denser.
quire into the discrepancies ,shown by this
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That would report, with the object of eliminating
mean centralization.
them as far as possible. I am not quite
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not mean that the sa,tisned with the prCJIVision in the Bill
patients should be brought to the city, with regard to intermediate hospitals, bebut to a hospital in some other town in cause it is stated that the Government
the district. It was a very great sur- " may" give assistance. In my opinion,
prise to me to learn the very high cost of the succesS! of the Bill depends on intercollecting money for the hospitals. I am mediate hospitals, and I feel that we
not at present referring to the city hos- have been too long in esta'blishing them,
pitals, because, as I stated prev:iously, I both in the city and the country districts.
do not know very much about them. I The ,contributions from the general
had not previously looked iuto the report public to K)ur hospitals are fairly satisTthose 40spitals were estab~
of the Inspector of Oharities, but cer- factory.
tainly the cost of collecting for some of li,shed for the poor, but, unfortunately, the
the country hospitals appears to be very majority of the people in the State" while
high. It goes up to about 54 per cent. they cannot be called absolutely poor,
in some parts of the State, whereas in have not ·sufficient means to go into priother ca,s~s it is nil. There is such a vast vate hospitals if they become ill.· It is
discrepancy in this respect that' I feel creditable, perhaps, to people that when
satisfied that the Board would be well their children or other immediate relaadvised to inquire why in some cases the tivies require a lSerious operation they
cost it! 'so high. I notice that one country bring them down to the city; but that is
hospital reoeived £5,000 in vOiluntary cu.n- very costly. I am not objecting to the
tributions, and the cost of cQllle:cting the doctors' fees, but we know that an operamoney was nothing.
That is most tion might easily cost a family £100.
credita:ble; but, judging by the high cost That i,s beyond the means of the average
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citizen of this State. I feel certain that it would be a good thing if :we
eould establish intermediate hospitals in
the city and add intermediate wings to
the country hospitals. It would not be
possible to establish a~eparate. .intermediate institution wherever there is a
country hoopital, but intermediate, wings
could ~e: added to the e~isting hospitals,
and that would mean tha,t people in
moderate circumstances would know that
they had a right to go to. the intermediate hoopitals 1 or wings, and get, attention there equal, or very nearly equal,
liO the attention they could obtain in a
private hospital.
.
Mr. MORLEY.-Most country hospita.ls
adopt that course to-day. The,y charge
according to the patients' means.
Mr. ALLAN .-There i~ no scaJe ai
charges, for the simple reason that theTe is
no means IOf finding out just what a ,patient
can give. I f.eel that people, who could
give a moderate amount would much
ra,ther go. into an intelTInediate hospital
than into a, public) institution.
The
latter does -savour of ,charity, but what are
people with mod era tel means to do at the,
present time ~ They cannot affo,rd to pay
the high fees charged by the most skilful
surgeons. A patient must either go into
a, public hospital, or else spend quite a
lot of money t.hrough going into
80(me private hospital
and
pa.ying
the higher fees.
As a resuI,t of
conversing with a, member of the medical
prO'fession in my district, I waSi led to
believe that the British Medical Association would be quite willing to' draw up a
scale of fees for intermediate, hospitalS',
which~ ruthough they would not be particularly high, would give to' physicians
and surgoom.s reasonaNe remunera,tion fOT'
their work.
Mr. MORLEY.-They have done, that
already.
Mr. ALLAN.-It has not boon done
fot" the State of Victoria so fa.r as J
know.
Mr. MORLEy.-It ha,s been done' by the
docto,rs themselves in Geelong.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am very glad to hear
tha.t it has been done in Goolong, but it
has not been carried Glut in my part of
the State so far. HOIWever, the honorable member will ha,ve an opportunity
of stating wha.t Gee-long can dO'. I do
not believe that there would be any gre'at
difficulty in arriving at a fair scale O'f
l
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fees.
Certainly there arB major and
minor operations, and consequently it is
somelWhat difficult to' dra,w up a scale,
b'ut we, want the poar-er class of our community, who will always be a large class
-lam not now referring to the absolutely
poor--.:.to, have, some, institution which is
nO't a dharity to which they can go fOor
medical and surgical treatment.
They
should have a, perfect right to go to such
an iJnstitution, and they should know
exa.ctly what fee·s they would have tOI pay
the,re. I hope that the Bill will be made
just a little ~it more explicit so far as
intermediate hospitals are concerned.
I particula,rly desire to see them established as adjuncts to country hospitals
throughOout t,he country districtsi. The
question ,of the .constitution ,of the Board
is, I presume, the most difficult one that
we ha.ve tOo .de'al with, and I fe·el that
while country and city r,epreserntativeJS
might work together, it is not advisable
to get thelm to do so. As I ha:ve stated,
quite -different methods are in operation
in the oountry from those in the city.
The, management of city and country institutionSi is ve'ry different, and consequently I believe it would be advisable
to ha.ve a country Board to deal exclusively with country h08pitals. I do not
say that the 'country Board should
not meet the eity representatives
and discuss the ;biggerquestions relating to our charities. By the way,
I ndtice that there are quite a
number IOf charities about the .city that
a.re apparently not under Gove,rnment
cantrot
A gre1a,t many cOollectors gOo
ahout collecting foil" different charitable
institutionSl, including institutions for
the blind, and it creates some doubt as
to whe,the,r it is advisahle tOo have SOl many
charitie,g aboiUt the city, and 8101 many
collectors for them.
I hopei tha,t that
matter will Ibe loaked into.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Have the committees of the institutions in yOlur district
asked fOor the, Boa,rd ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not know that I
ha,ve consulted the committees of aU the
institutions in my district. I do not 'believe that they wOiUld oibje~t to the
Bill
with a few
aIte,rations,
rut
t.he,re wOould be some objection to
the, Bill if the whole of the Board
is to meet together., because there
ooems to he a fear tha,t city representatives would rontrOoI the Board too much.
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It might mean that the Qther members of
the Board would not take sufficient interest in the work and might lack t'he
energy that is necessaxy to caJ'ry on our
country hospitals. 'There have been a few
consultatiOOls, amQngst honQrablel members
- I would no,t object if the,re' were more
of the(m;-with the obje.ct of framing a
proposal. with regard to the, Boa.rd that
would meet with the· approval o.f the
whole House,. It has been suggested
that the, Bc,ardshould constist of four
meiIllbers representing the country hQspitals, .one of whom might be a doctOl';
four representatives of city hospitals, one
of whom might be a dodor j t,wo ,members
representing nOOl-medical charities abO'ut
the city, tOne 'Of whom might bea woman;
and twO! representatives of non-medic'a!
cha.rities in thel country, of whorm I think
it would be advisable to' ha,ve one a
weman. 'Ve heaJ" something a,bout females coming into tbis House too teach
us hOWl to legislate, and while' I am nOit
going to say that I altogether approve of
that innovation, I do 'believe that it is particula.rly desirable' to have on the managing bodie,S! of clharitable institutions women
who know much more about cha;rities,
generally Slpeaking, than men do. I be:lievel also that the mecrnbelrs of the BO'ard
should have the right tOo elect their O'wn
chairman. If you relally have· a, BOIard
fOO" country institutions and a, Board for
city institutions, there would be no objection, I presume, to them meleting tOlgethell" occasionally, and discussing th{"
qU8s-tioon O'f c,ve,rlapping, the cost of beds,
the reduction Qtf expenditure, and sOlon.
Generally spe1aking, however, the country
BoaJ'd wOluld manage the institutions in
the country and distribute the Government grant, and the city BOlaI'd would
dOl the samel for me,tropolitan institutions.
lVIr. FAR'l'HIKG.-There are to be thirteen members of the Bo'a.rd.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is so. I do not
. know just howi they would be appointed,
but the me,thod adopted in appointing the,
execu tive of the M unicipaJ Association
seems to aHard a, fair basis. The .State is
out up into districts, and erverry conmcil in
each district ha,9 thel right to' one vote iE.
the, election of the executivel of the association.
If VictOiria cOfllld be divided
intol districts for the election
of
the Charities Board, each hospital committee. cQtuld bel give'll thel right tOi cne
vote on. the question Q1f who should repre-
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Slent them on the Board. .Tha,t might get
the ·difficulty.
At all events, I see ,
no difficulty in arriving at a basis that
would be sa.tisfactory tOi both town and
country institutions.
If that oan be
douel, the Bill will havel achie,ved its purpose, at any rate tOi a pa,rtial extent, and
la,ter on we could amend it SOl as to' give
elff·elct tQt all that we desire. I hOope that
've will look at the, me'aSUl'e! in a, brood
sense a,nd re3.liz8 that the intellect OIf the
whole Housel should be directed at plao. ing our hospitals on a, sound basis, with
. the, O'bjelct of giving to' the very poor, and
also tOt those who airel moderately poor,
thel best medical a.ttention tha,t it is possible to get. Wher~ver you find a country which will no·t look after thel poor and
thel Sluffe,ring in its midst, that country
will neiVer get intol the vanguard of the
natiQtns of the world. Th8lrefo,rel, lo.oking
at the matter from a national stanel-point,
it is desirahle, that wei should dOl the best
wei can in giving the pct()·r of thiS! State
medical attentiQtn.
I know very weH
tha,t many peOlple give liberally, while
o,the·rs give nouhing. Tha.t is unfortunate, but, I bel~eve tha,t thosel who give
libelTally a,rel really rewa;rded, because
they a,re mOirel Sla.tisfied in their ooWn minds
tha,t the~ aI'€! helping the poor', while
those whol give' nothing cannot think
much of thel PoOOT', and, therefoTe, their
minds. aJ'BI not directed on the right.
course. I intend to support the second
re'ading of the Bill, and I hope, that wit.h
a felw am,eudments, we shaH be able tOi
make it a, measure, which will give relief
to thel poor, and fully achierve its! purpooo.
Mr. WEBBER.-It should be the univetTsal desire Q1f the members of this Parliam,e1nt, a,Si well as of thel people' generally, that our hospitals and charitahle
inst!tutiQlllSI should nO't only 'be, placed ou
a. sound financial ba.sis, but be in a position to give the, best possible S'€Irvice to
that section. of the community most in
neled of it. It. is with that la,udable Qi'}:.jed tha,t we should e.xamine this Bill
with a view of ascertaining the best
means of de.aling with the variOlus charibable institutions in Qur midst to-da~.
Before wei giv€! a vQtte either for Oor
agains,t the second reading of this Hill,
the,re are two aspects Qtf the question
which should be considered-first of all,
whe,ther there is any necessity for the
measure, and, s€oondly, if therel is such
a. necessity whether it is impro,vement in
l
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the management of the institutions or improvement in th€ir financial poosition
which is required.
One is naturally
prompted to ask whether ~hese various
hospitals and charitable organizations in
Victoria have b€en bacHy managed in the
past, and whe,ther they are being badly
managed to-day. The inference is that
there is had management someiWhere, OT
the Government would not have introduood this Bill. Or is it the contention
0'f the Government that the passage of
the me!asure will improve the financial.
position 0'f the institutions ~
Dealing
first of all with the financial aspect
of the mattetr, I wonder in what
way the institutions are going to benefit
by the crea,ti0'n 0'f this Board. In the
future the chairman will no doubt become a glorified personage, with a secretary and a large staff. That must mean
more expense either to the Government
ar to the institutions themselves. I presume that the initial expense would be on
the GOIVernment, because 0'ut of the fund
as it is called. in the Bill, that is, the
am.ount of money which Parliament will
agre,e to give to the various hospitals, will
come the e1xpenses far the administration
of the Boa,rd. That being .SO', there will
be so much less for distribution among
the institutions. Once we have started a
Board of this character there is no knowing whe,re it will end, and how large the
staff may become.
Latterl y the;re seems
to be a, tendency on the part of
GOIV&n]ll.ents, not only this Ministry
but its predecess0'rs, to relegate to
Bo,ards the management of the affairs of
this c0'untry. In that way Pa,rliament is
being deprived of power and Ministe'rs
are being relieved of respon-sibility. That
powe,r and responsibility are being plaoed
in the hands of men, and p€rhaps wo-men,
who will not be directly responsible, to
Parliam.ent, as Ministers are to-day.
The Treasurer gave different reasons why
the Government considered the ~Board
necessary.
One of them was the overla,pping of existing institutions.
I am
incline.d to think that the hono,rable
member f0'r Toorak exposed the fallacy
of that contention. He pointed out, and
in my opinion rightly so, that the only
overrla,pping that takes place is in the
particular towns mentioned by the h0'nora ble mean ber foT' Rodney, towns which
were once thriving mining centres
and where, perhaps, there are hospitals close to one anothe,r.
Thooe,
Mr. Webber.
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however, are isolated cases.
In most
instances
the hospitals are fairly
widely scattelred.
While there may
be many unoccupied beds, that is no
criterion of what the expenses of the inThe honorable member
stitutions are.
for Rodney, who got his information, I
presume, from the report of the Inspector
of Oharities, stated that there were sometimes thirty or f.orty beds in country hO'Spitals, and that the average number ocThe assumpcupied was six or seven.
tion is that there was a yearly expense iIi
koolping so many unoccupied beds.
I
would point out that the possibility is
that the staff in -such a hospital is only
sufficient to meet the requirements of the
daily attendance. If there are forty unoccupied beds in a hospital those beds
might just as wen remain whe-re theY' are
as be scrapped 0'r sold. If tlhey were S(.ld,
they would fetch a, mere hagatelle. Anyhow, as they have been pro'Vided, the committee, see the wisdom of keeping them
there to meet any emergency which may
a,rise,. As a matter of fact, the cost per
occupied bed is less in the country. than in
tlhe me1tropolis. If the honorable member
for Rodney again refers to that report, I
think he will find that is the case.
It
may be due to various reasons. Perhaps
the more serious ca'ses and the bigger
operations, which necessitate a patient remaining ,convalescent for a longer period,
axe dealt with in the metropolitan hospitals; o,r there may be other reasons on
which I, a.s a lay.man, canno,t €lXpreoo an
Qlpinicn. The fact that the cost is lower in
the country, notwithstanding the numLer
0'f uno'Ccupied beds, indicates that the staff
is only maintained a.t the strength necessary to deal wit1h the a,verage number 0'£
patients.
On the question of overlapping, the honorable member for Toorak
also drew attention to the fact that you
could not very well send patients suffering from severe illnesses or just recover-·
iug from serious operations a hundred
miles by train or motor to eountry hospitals where beds may be -vacant. It would
he suicidal to attempt such a policy. The
honorable member for Rodney ,said if an
accident happened in one district where
hospital accommoda.tion is not available
there would always be friends of the
patients with motor vehicles who would
pla:ce them at their disposal. However,
there would always be the possibility that
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a medica'l man would strenuously objedt,
say, to a patient who had sustained a
·compound fracture of a leg being pla:ced
in a motor car and conveyed over uneven
roads a considerable distance to another
hospital.
I had a little experience of
that sort of thing in Egypt with the Army
Medical Corps. Although in France a. man
might be able to reach the hase hospital
in one day, it sometimes took from ten
to sevenfeen' days in Egypt to send a man
from an advanced dressing station to the
While in
base hospital for treatment.
France the base hospital might be only
~ few hours' journey from the front, I
know that when I had to go from my unit
to the base hospital in Egypt it took ten
days' My experience then of bumping
over the roads in motorcar·s is a reason
'fOor my saying that it would be most unfair to the patients,and unwise and even
disastrous frOom a .medical point of view,
to send persons who have met with
,accidents, or who are seriously ill, a
journey of 40 or 50 miles in order
that they may avail themselves of un·occupied beds in other hospitals. Then
there is the question of overlapping
in ·connexion with the ',collections that
was referred to by the Treasurer and the
honorable member for Rodney; but I do
not think that the creation of a Board
will minimize that. 'The Treasurer has
·emphasized the point that the -Board will
not interfere with the internal management of the various committees. I pre·sume that the institutions will still send
out their paid ~ollectors. The cost of
collection ;could be reduced ,by following
the example of the municipal .council of
which I was a member. We made an
annual grant of £500 to be distributed amongst the various charities.
Tn ,the old days, when the grant was
passed, it was announced in the newspapers, and the various institutioI;lS sent
their collectors for the ·cheques.
That
·council decided that there was no need
for the collectors to call for thechequas,
·and that it would be just as easy to send
the ,cheques direct to the hospitals by
post, intimating at the same time that
·the council did not desire the collectors
,If that were
to receive 'commISSIOn.
-done by the various puhlic bodies a fair
amount in commission would be saved.
If the Board eould direct and cO-Ql'dina te
-the system of collecting, and pool the
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whole of the money, it would save overlapping in collecting and in the cost of
cullecting. So long ,as the Board is not
to interfere with the interna.J management of the hospitals, I am afraid that
it will not be the means of minimizing
the cost of collection.
Another reason
given by the Treasurer for the new
Board wa,s what he calls "continuity of
policy." He said that Treasurers, like
other Ministers, "come 'and go." They
are not like Tennyson's brook-they do
not go on for ever. Different Treasurers
have different policies, and so the Treasurer says that if we had a Board, it
would always ,be in existence, and that,
therefore, th€ll"e would be continuity of
policy.
'The Treasurer seems to have
forgotten two important factors. In the
first place, the Board's life is to be
limited to seven years, and then there is
the possibility of a new Board, which
may adopt ,a different policy. Thus we
would have a broken line of policy, as
we have to-day. In the second place,
whatever the Board does is to be .subject
to the control and decision of the 'Treasurer. If theB'oard did decide on one
line of policy to-day, and endeavoured to
continue that policy, an incoming new
Treasurer would have power to veto what
the Board might do. That, there£ore,
breaks down the argument that there
would be continuity of policy if the
Board had the right to direct the management of our charities. I believe that
charitable management is not controJ.led
by the Treasurer-it is not controlled by
the :Minister who 'comes and goes, but by
the ,permanent heads of the Department.
They are more permanent than the
Board would be. ISO I venture to think
that we shall have just as good ·a con·
tinuous policy under the present system
as we would have by the creation of a
Board. The main idea for the creation
of ,u Board is to shift from the shoulders
()If the Treasurer t,he irksOome responsibility of allocating each year the Government grant to the various institutions. I can well imagine that the
Treasurer win be only too glad to be reHeved of that responsibility.
IRe admitted that the duty is not an agreeable
one, and that he would be glad to be rid
of the responsibility of saying what each
institution ought to receive from the GoYernment grant. It would appear that
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th~ Board is to be chiefly created to relieve the Treasurer of the irksome duty
of allocating the money. Now, reverting
to the question of the management of the
institutions, I may say that the Treasurer has emphasized the point that the
Board will tbe of an advisory ,character
except in regard to certain definite functions outlined in the Bill; it will not inter-fere with the interna,l management of
the institutions, and will be constituted
of eight representatives of the existing
institutions. The Soard will have 110wer
to say what institutions shall be dosed,
and how the funds slhall be allocated. I
do not, for one moment, suggest that
those appointed to represent the different
institutions will fbe biased in favour of
their own institutions, but it is quite
likely that they will be. Try as hard as
men' may to be honest and impartial, we
know that most men are subject to unThe representatives of
conscious bias.
the different institutions may endeavour
to give every institution a fair share of
the money. 'Yet there will always be that
feeling that a particular institution is
the most important one. If the ~epre
sentative :of it did not take that attitude,
it is possible that he would not be reelected. As members of Parliament we
are expected to look after the inter~~s
of our own constituents, and the munlClpal councillor who represents a cert~in
ward is ex;pected to look after the Interests of that ward. ISO eaeh charitable
institution will expect its representative
on the Board to look after its interest.
Jf the IHoard, in the ,allocation of the
funds , decides that a certain institution
is not entitled to any money, that de'Cision though it may ,be a just one, will
be re~arded by the institution concerned
as due to the fact that it had no representation on the Board. ilt is impossible
to l!ive e\'ery institution representation.
Th; feeling' will grow up amongst the ,institutions that have not representatIOn
that they are not getting a fair cut, because they have not representation. The
honorable member for Toorak deprecated
the idea of nationalizing our hospitals.
He said that it would not be a succcss. I
thi'nk that it is worthy of a trial. The
hOl101'able' member gave certain figures to
shO\y that in the Al£1'ed Hospital, if the
surgeons had to be Vaid by the St.ate, the
full cost of 1>erformmg the oper!ttlOl1S for
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the last twelve months would have been
He said that there had been
2,111 operations during that period. I
take it that they were major operations.
Dr. ARGYLE.-All sorts.
Mr. WE'HBER.-The average cost of
the operations would be about £13 13s.
for ten surgeons. 'The honorable member said that there were engaged in these
operations from eight to ten surgeons,
and later he said about twelve. He practically assumes that if we nationalize our
hospitals-that if the surgeons were employed by the State, they would be paid
at the rate of £13 113s. an operation, or,
in other words, that the iState would pay
its surgeons an average salary of ~,800
pCI' 'annum.
I do not suppose that the
honorable member would say that that
would be a fair salary to pay these men.
If the hospitals were run as State institu~
tions the Icost, instead of ,being £28,000,
would be Jj8Ss than haH that sum.
Dr. ARGYLE.-YOU would have to get
inferior 'Surgeons.
Mr. IWEBBER.-W ould we ~
If we
nationalized the system, every doctor ,and
surgeon would ,be a IState servant; what,
t hen. would become of the better ,class of
surgeons ~ Does the honorable member
contend that they would ,cease to perform
operations, or that they would refuse to
go to the hospitals ~
Dr. AJWYLE.-I am sure they wO~lld.
Mr. 'WE-HBBR.-There would be no
private practice for them.
Mr. ISNO\\TBALL.-They would strike ..
'~Ir. WBBBER.~Surely not.
The
idea of the honorable member for Toor,ak
going on strike is beyond the bounds of
imagination.
:Mr. W~lRDE.-The doctors did strike.
Mr. WE"B[B'ER.-It was not a strike.
An HONORABLE ME:M:BER.-The Argus
raUcel . it the termination of their ser"ices.
~t[.r. ,WEBBER.-That is a far bettor
way to put it. We have State hospitals
at present. The Infectious Diseases Hospital, -at Fairfield, is run by the State and
the municipalities. Does the honorable
member ,contend that the medical servIce
there is of an inferior character?
Arc
those officers not giving their best service to the ,State? nuring tho influenza
epidemic some of the municipalities established hospitals, and employed sur£28,000.
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tha,t hel was in favour of a cer.ta,in insurance scheme. He, himself, practically advocated the nat.ionalization of health as
far as it could he applied tOI tlhe, middle
class. I do not claim that tho'sCo were his
exact words; but, in effect, he said that he
belie.ved a, system Oof insurance could be
made a.pplicahle to people ea,rning from
£200 to £500 a,yeacr. It would be a compulsory insura,nce schemel, and the income
t.a,x aSSoelSS()Il', when making up the incometaex assessments, would put a, ceria,in
a.mount Oon fOor medical insurance'. When
the people conoo~ned became ill, they
woul? then be entltled to' go into certain
hospItals, and to relOOive medica.! services.
That is a. system of na,tionaliza.tion.
. Dr. ARGYLE.-It is a system of national
msurance.
1l0iW.
Mr. WEBBER.-If it would be a, good
Mr. ,\VEBBER.-The honorable merm- thing to compel e.very man whose ela.rnbel' for Toorak was contending . that if
the hospitals w€ll'e run entirely by thel ~ngs weI'€! .from.. £200 to £500 a year to·
Sta,te, and we paid foT' every ope!rat.ion, lllsure agamst Illness, the scheme would
then the cost of the operatiOins would be be equally good for people whosel e'a.rnings
£28,.000. But he was ba.sing his calcu- fell beJow £200 or rose abOove £500. The
lations ou the assumption tha,t the sur- very fact that the' honorable member fOir
Toorak says the sohem.e is wQlrka,ble in
geons would bel paid an average salary o·f
£;2,800 a yea,r. Appa.rently he was fixing a .restricted s~nse iSi an a.dmi.ssion, tOo illy
mInd, t,ha,t It could be applied in a
a. .,very high scale, of pay fool' members of
brO'ade,r sense. I can soo no reason why
hIS profession.
should not: ha,ve compulsory medical
Dr. ARGYLE.-I took the 10l\vest scale u~s_l¥'a~ce apph~d to the whole community.
of fees charged Ooutside.
\Vha,t IS the dIfference between the State
],~r. WEBBER.-Then the medical prOota~.dn~ Oover t~? .whole of our medical in~esswn must be' on a, pT'et.ty good wicket.
stItutwns, utIhzmg the se'rvices of our
Had thel worrk been dOone Ooutside., ,thel sur- medica.l mell, and m.ooting the cost out of
geons, a,t this ra.te, would have been mak- Consolida,ted RevenUe--+-ing £2,800 a year eaeh, in addition to
Dr. ARGYLE.-YOU :w~d have, a very
wha,t they make at the hospitals.
trou blesonle, anny of CIVIl mrvants.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Many Q1f them make'
Mr. WEBBER.-The honora.ble memllluch more t.han that.
'
berr
the idea himMr. WEBBER.-They also make a, self. for Toora.k promulga,ted
.
good deal OfUt of the State, and it would
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did not.
appea.r a·s if thel Sta,te is entitled to a
Mr. 'VEBBER.-The honOorablel memretfund. Of cOourse, I a,dmit that medical
me,n dOl a, good deal of work for HQlth- ber for Toorak certainly applied his idea.
ing. 11edioa.l students, when passing of co:mpulsory medical insurance to people
through their Unive'rsity course, give a earnmg from £200 to £500 u, year.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Because they axe the
great deal O'f honoraxy service', and in
O'ther ways doctors heJp thel poor and only people, who cannot be pro;vided for
sick. All I dispute, is that the cost would . in other ways.
1\1r. WEBBER.-The honorable membe as grela.t as thel hOinorahle member fO'r
Toorak said it wOould be if the hospitals betr for TOl{)ll'ak admits that a national
were run entirely by the State. Per- scheme can be applied to a r.erta.in class.
I claim that the, schemo can be l'rOoadened
80'11 all y, I se·e nOo great harm in the idea
of the nationalization of our hospitals. and a,~plied tOo ~.h€' community generally.
The exp&ime,nt has been tried in other Hoe saId that, In Engla.nd the hospital
parts O'f th<., world. It has been tried in system was pure,ly voluntary hut I am
a mO'dified form in A ust.ralia, and as far under the j,mpression that a i~rO"e number
as I know it has worked satisfactorily. of public hospita.ls in Great' Britain are
ThB honorable member for Toorak did say maintained out of the municipal rates.

geons, the necessary staff, and dispensers. The service was the best
procurable, and the cost was just the
same as if they woce run under the present system.
The honorable member
seems to imagine that under a State system everyone of the operations would be
paid for at thd average rate of £13 13s.
Taking the honorable member's figures
that thoce were ten surgeons engaged in
the opera,tio(l1s, a.nd assuming tlhat, we pay
those surgeons, one at the rate of £2 000
a year and the other nine at the rat~ of'
£1,.000 each-the honorable member
might say that that amount is too smallthe total cost of the operations' instead
of being £28,000, would be only '£11,000.
Dr. FETHERsrroN.-They cost nOothing
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Dr. ARGYLE.-NOI. Poor-houses are so
maintained, but not hospitals.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable membIn- forr Toorak said the hospitals in England t with the exception of the POOThouse infinnari€S, a,re voluntary hospitals.
From figures in my possession I am of
opinion tha,t the Public Health autho:rities
in England maintain '70'0' municipal hospitals, aggrega,ting nearly 25,0'0'0' beds.
The Liverpool CorporatioN maintains
what is knOlWn as the City Hospital, which
is divided into seven sepalrate and distinct
sections, !,ituated in a& many parts of the
gre~ter Lverpool municipality, and aggrega.tmg 938 beds. The l\1anchester .Corpora.tion maintains three hospitals out of
the rates, and the aggregate number of
beds is 50'0'. The Birmingham CO'l"pora.tion maintains two hospitals, with 610'
beds.
The Leeds Corporation provides
ho'spital a~commodation with 60'0' beds.
SmaHer municipalities also provide hospita,l accommodation.
Dr. ARGYLE.-T'hey are what is known
as infirmaries.
Mr. WEBBER.-They are t€,rmed
geueil"al hospitals."
Workhouse infirmaries and oonvalescent homes are provided in addition.
The figur€s I have
quoted relate to general hospitals, which,
I take it, are similar institutions to tJhe
MJ€il.bourne Hospital and the Alfred Hosp~taJ.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are quite different.
lVlr. WEBBER.-I have obtained mv
infonnation from. the Year-Book.
It
COID€S, I assume, from an authoritative
British source.
I think :the honorable
m€lIIlber forr T'o'Orak also coutended that in
New Zealand the system is voluntary.
Dr. ARGYLE.-No, I did not.
It is
partly municipal.
Mr. WEBBER.-I understand that it
is partly municipal, partly governmental, and partly supported by private
contributions.
The district Boards in
New Zealand 'have not been successful in
reducing the cost of the management of
hospitals. Whereas in 1920-the last year
for which figures are available-the
average cost per bed ill the hospitals
within the metropolis of Melbourne wor1\:s
out at £130', the average cost per bed in
New Zealand under the Board system was
£150.
Why the average cost per head
should be £20' more in New Zealand than
it is in Melbourne I do not know. From
the facts before me it appears that the
cost of provisions was not higher, the
t(
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cost of m~dical and dispensary services
was not higher, but the administration

costs were higher.
·Mr. SNOWBALL.-Is the ,computation
made on the same basis here and in New
Zealand? That may be the difficulty.
Mr. WEBBER.-There is always the
difficulty in taking figures rela,ting to differentcountries that tlhey have been made
up on a different basis. But from time to
time this House has been compelled to
t~~e th~ rec?rds as prepar~d by sta tishClans In dIffe'r€nt countnes, and we
have, to uss~lme that the figures have, as
far as posslble, a general basis. I have
tried to get the detailed cost of administration, provisions, nursing, and so on,
but I have not altogether succeeded.
Whilst all the details are supplied in the
New Zealand report, we, in :Melbourne.
~n some instances lump a number of
Items together.
As the Treasurer is
probably aware, there is in operation in
New Zealand a District Board system.
The members of the Board are partly
elected by the ratepayera. This is 'because the municipalities pay so much
toward the upkeep of the hospitals.
Under the Board scheme that is now
proposed, whilst the Government claim
that they should .be entirely- responsible
for the appointment of the Board so
that the Board would consist of Gov'ernlllent nominees, the Government would
contribute, approximately, only one-third
of the money required for the upkeep of
In New Zealand the
the institution.
amount provided by the Government is
far higher.
In 1920'-21 the Government
contributions in New Zealand amounted
tOo no. less than £354,843. Th€1 levies ou
lllU1;icipalities .amounted tOI £297,326, and
patlents contl'lbuted £158,446.
Because
the levies on municipal councils are so
high, the ratepayers are given a voice as
to who shall represent them on the various District Boards.
Dr ...ARGYLE.-What amount was contributed bv the public ~
. Mr. WEBBER.-Voluntary contributIons amounted to £18,00'0'. It therefore
appears that the hospitals are practically
municipal hospitals.
J?r. ARGYLE: - Precisely, and the
springs of chanty have dried ui) in New
Zealand.
l'Ir. WEBBER.-What does that matter? It must be admitted that the springs
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of ,charity are drying up in Victoria today.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I do not admit that
at all.
}vIr. WEBBER.-Last year there was
a dencit of £33,000 on our public hospitals. Olearly the public are not meeting the bill.
}vII'. McPHERsoN.-Every year the
public give more.
Mr. WEBBER.-But is the increase
more pro 1'ata of the increased cost of the
maintenance of the hospitals. It must be
remembered that our population is also
slightly 'increasing. There is a considerable increase in the metropolis.
The
cost of the maintenance of our hospitals
is also increasing.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Patiellts in the hospitals
have increased four-fold.
Mr. WEBBER.-The contributions
should ibe increasing, but they are not.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are.
Mr. WEBBER.-If the public contri, butions are sufficient to-day, if the springs
of charity are flowing so freely, where
is the necessity for the proposed Board,
and why are we discussing this Bill ?
What is wrong with our charities ? We
must admit one of two things, either that
the management is bad-will the Treasurer admit that?
Mr. MCPHERSON.-No.
Mr. WEBBER.-The only other inference is that there is something wrong
nnancially. Is it that the income is not
meeting expenditure ~ Every month the
public are being appealed to in various
ways-there are button days and special
appeals-for money wherewith to keep
up our charitable institutions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The same .people are
giving all the time.
Mr. WEBBER.-I admit that.
But
will the appointment of a Board bring in
one penny more to the income of the
hospitalB ?
Mr. LEMM:oN.-The man who shirks
his share now will shirk then.
Mr. WIEBBER.-Will this Bill, compel fuose people who are shirking the,ir
responsibilities to: me€t them ~ Will. it
include supervisiQln of thel managemenu
of the publio hoopitalsDr. ARGYLE.-It should dOl.
Mr. WEBBER.-In what way 1 I have
pointed out that the Bill does not prOlVide
for the, transfer of patients frolmone ho~-
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pital to another, and it will not prevent
general hospitals from having special. departments. Dr. Argyle has told us that
they are neoossary.
He knows more
about it than I do, and I am quite pre'pared to t.ake his word.
In what way,
then, will this Bill improve the present
position.
I take it that the main idea
is to improve their financial POisition.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I said no·thing about
improving the finances.
Mr. WEBBER. - I cannot find out
what is the object of the Bill. The Treasurer says there is nOithing wrong with the
management OIf these hospitals. Dr.
Argyle has said that it wilJ not a,ffect the
financial POisi tion because the finanoes are
all right.
Dr. ARGYLiE.-I did not say that the
finances are all Fight.
111'. vVEBBER.-Are they wrong~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, they are.
.
Mr. \VEBBER.-Then, in what way
will the Board be able to' improve thOOl ~
I am to,ld the Board will not interfere
with the domestic arrangements of the
hoopitals.
Consequently, tJhe Board is
not to improve the financial position.
'Vhat will be the po,wers and functions
Q1f this Board 1 It will only be another
body superimposed upon the charitable
institutiOins of this State.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did not support the
Bill in its pr€S€nt form.
.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am trying to find
out in what way this Bill will improve
the hospita,ls. I was under vhe impres.
sion that the chief reason for its introduction was to' improve the financial nositiOll of the, various charitable institutions
in this State. It is admitted that the
number O'f patients is increasing, and it
is also admitted that we have a deficit
0'£ £33,000, whicth is likely to be larger
in future. SOl far as I can see, the only
reason for the introduction of this Bill
is to shift from. t.he shoulaers of the
Treasurer the a.IlocatiOlIl of the amount
contributed by the GQlvernment each year.
If the Board had po,wer to raise additional revenue tlhere might be, sOime justi.
fica.tion for its appointment. But it is
not proposed to invest it with any vi
those powers which I think it should
have. The Board should have a, say in
the internal management of these institu.
tiona in the same way that a similar
authority has in America, where we got
the idea of a Board from. In that country they have what are called Correctional
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Boards, whioh have very wide powers.
They nat only act in an advisory capacity,
but they have pOIWer to close hospitals,
to compel the management to make structural alterations. They have power to
close, up gaols, and to deal with all kinds
of public institutions if they are in au
insanitary condition. They can condemn
schools, an'd havel considerahle power over
infirmaries, workhouses, and benevolent
institutions. It is not proposed. to give
simila,r porwers to. the Board to be constitut€Jd under this Bill.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's ti;me has eiXpired.
On the mQotiOon of Mr. LEMMON, the
honorahle member's time was e1xt.ended
fOT a period not exceeding thirty minutes.
Mr. WEBBER.-I thank houora,ble
members. I may say that I was drawn
off my main argument by inte,rjections.
I will. deal as briefly as I can with the
constitution of the BO'a,rd. The Government is to appoint all the membe'rs of
the Board. I have already pointed out
that the Gorvernment contributiQon last
year to' hospitaliS and clharities was
£113,000 out of a, total income' of
£586,000. As the Government contributio!l1 appro'xima,tes only one-third of the
total income of the,se institutions, is it
nOlt rio-ht that the public should have
some s~y in the selection Olf members of
the Board ~
Mr .. FARTIIING.-You are assuming
that the Bill will go through in its
present fDrm. W rut until you see our
ameudments.
Mr. WEBBER.-I have nO' proof that
the honorable .member's a.mendments will
be agreed 00. If the House is go,ing to
accept all the amendments which have
been ·mentioned, the Treasurer is gDing
to have a pretty rough time during the
passage olf tJhis Bill. I am able to judge
the me'asure only by what is included in
the Bill which has been presented to us.
We have been told that representatives
Qof existing institutions will be' appointed
members Olf the Bo'ard, and that., ipso
facto, they are representatives of the
public. But there is nOi justification for
that staw,ment. It must be remembered
that tlhe membe~s of the committees of
these institutions represent only thOCl€
whO' contribute nQot less than £1 at a'
time. There may be a lOot ~f people jn
this community who contribute more than
£1 a year, but they do not give it in a
lump sum, and they hav€! nD voice in the
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election of members of the variQlUs committees. Honorable members knOlw that
in many shops, and factories the employees contribute 3d. and 6d. a week,
which. at the end of the ye,ar is handed
over to the Hospital Saturday and Sunday F'und. A man who contributes 3d.
a week in this way subscribes 1381. in the
coursel of a year, and if be pays 6d. hif>
contributiDn amounts to 269. The: bulk
Q1f the' money which goes to the hOlSpitals
does not come frOom those who contribute
£1 or mo,re a,t a time. In addition to
the weekly contributions, people in the
S1hops and factories SUppOTt entertainments of variou~ kinds, and their contributions can easily came to mO're than
£1 in the year, but because they do not
send the amount direct tQl the hospital
and appear as an annual subscriber, they
have no vote.
In thooe circumstances
the're shDuld be a representativel of the
publio O'n this Board.
Mr. EVERARD.-Are you in favour of
the appointment of a. Board 1
.
Mr. WEBBER.-If we are going to
have a. Board, I desire to see' it constituted as near as possible in a way to meet
the wishes 0'£ members of the Opposition.
I am not saying that a, Board is nooessary. The, honorar.le' member for East
M€llbourne and the honorable, member for
Toorak propose to ame,nd the con~titution
olf the Board. and I am outlining the
manner in which I think it should be
constituted. The public should have a
direct, representative on a Board of this
oharacter.
Mr. MORLEy.-DQI you think a. Board
is wanted in the country 1
Mr. WEBBER.-I aID. not in a position to speak for the country. Those who
represent the country can do so, but if
we are to, have a Boa,rd, le,t us ha:ve it
constituted in a way to meet the wishes
of the bultk of the members of this House.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If there is a direct re'presentative of the, public, how is hel to
1-e selected 1
Mr. WEBBER.-He should be' elected
on the same system as prevails in N erw
Zealand, where the vo·te'rs for munioipal
councils have also pow~r to vote for a
representative of this Gort.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The ratepayers are not
the whDle of the people he-reo
Mr. WEBBER.-That may be sO', but
the system in New Zealand practically
includes the whole of the people, a.nd a
l
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similar system oould be introduced here.
It has been effective in New Ze,aland.
There are other sections which sho.uld also
ha,ve a representative.
I refer to' the
working classes.
Thel a.verage: wOTker
does not contribute £1 in a lump sum as
I have pointed OIut, but he contributes
more than tha,t under the system of contributions to which I 'ha.ve referred, and
consequently the working classes should
have representation on this Board. I have
,votes for five hospitals, not because I
have subscribed more than £1 to each one
of them, but because bodies I have been
assodaied with havel made contributions
to these institutions. I have no vote for
my QIWU .contributions.
There has been
a, tendency lately tOl give workers a little
representation. On the Melbourne and
MetrOlpolitan Tramways Board, for instance, the employees have a representative, and one of the representatives
on this Board should 00 e,lected by the
Trades Hall Councils in this State. There
are many hundreds of employees in thel
public hospitals, and questions affe'Cting
them may well come under the consideratiOln of this Board.
If there is a. representative of the employees on the Board,
it is quite possible that things will work
smoother than if there is no such representation.
Then, on the question Olf
WOlmen reprooentatives, I do not like, the
idea, of direct representation of any particular sex.
I think that the Boa:rd
sho,uld consist af the best pOSISible persons' wei can get, irrespective of sex. If
we are to have three or four or five
women, let us appoint them be'cause they
are more competent or more suitahle
than m€lIl, but not
because they
will represent one sex in parlicular.
I think tha,t is a very unwise step to! take.
If there are women with the ability to
fill thel positiQns properly, let them be
appointed. They wou~d be appointed by
the subscriber'S of the institutions, but
under th~ Treasurer's prQPosal, if seven
or eight men who were lbighly qualified
no fill the positions on the Boord
were nominatoo, and ()Il1e woman was
nominated who was totally unfitted
by reason of inexperience or some!
other incapacity to be a member of the
Boord, because she was a woman she
would ha,ve to be appointed, and one O'f
the competent male persons would have
to retire to make rOO!IIl for her. I would
prefer that there, should be nO' sex distinction, and that men and women,
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according to their ability, should be
for appointment. I dOl not like
the idea of giving special representation
tOl either the male or the female sex.
There are O'ne o'r twO' pOlints about which
I am not quite sure, and I shall mention
them now, SOl that the Treasurer IDa y be
ahle to give some information regarding
them when the Bill is in Commi ttee.
Clause 53 provides that if a dec€lased person has willed that certain prQperty shall
be held in trust and the proceeds paid to
a publuc hospital the Board may, if it so
desire, decide that the prolperty shall be
handed O'ver tOl the hospital-that is, it
may be solid, transferred, leased, or SQme
other action taken with it tha,t is diametrically opposed to the wishes of the
testato'l". I am inclined tQ think that is
not, a wise provision.
A Supreme Court
Judge thas powe,r now, if he considers it
wise tOi dOl SO', to direct that any property
held in trust for a public body shall b{l
handed over to that public body. He can
upset the will of any testator. The Bill
proposes to give to the Board a power
that' only a Supreme Court Judge has today: Then with regard tor the liability of
patIents, clause 75 profVldes that if a
patient in a public: hQspital is possessed
of a little property the Board can direct
that the property be sold, and the
proceeds, or part thereof, be paid to the
hospital funds as pay,ment faT the treatment of the pa,tient.
A man may own
the cottage he lives in, and yet may be
fairly POior. The mere fact that a, man
owns a cottage does not by any means
argue that he is wealthy, and can
afford to pay fDr treatment in a publio
Ihospital, but under the clause the Boa,rd
would have power' to sen such a ma.n'a
property and take the proceeds. Further,
under clause 76, power is given to the
Board to garnishee the wages of a workmau whO' has 'been a hospital patient,
and pay the money into the funds of the
hospital.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-On1iY in the case of
impositiO'n.
Mr. WEBBER.-Tthe clause does not
say that tha,t shall be done only in the
case of i,mposition.
I am very chary
about giving the BOIaJ."d the wide powers
the Treasurer proposes to give it.
The
Board would ha.ve power to sue a, workman, garnishee half his weekly wages
~ell up his property, and pay tJhe proceed~
mto !he funds of a public hospital.
SpeakIng personally, I agree with wha,t
el~gible
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the hono(l'able memoor foor Toorak said regarding the need .fOor more cc:mvales~nt
homes. There are III our publIc hosp1tal~
to-day many pa,tients whO' ha:ve recovered
froom illnesses, but who are not fit to go
to ttheir hOlmes or resume their fO(l'mer
occupations. They could be ~eut too c?Uvalescent homes, where very lIttle nurslllg
attention, and practically nQi Qither attention, would be necessary. If that were
done the strain ()Ill the medical, surgical,
and nursing sta.ffs at the public hospitals
would be relieved. There is a diversity
of opinion a,mongst the medical profession, I believe, as to the need fOor intermediate hospitals. I am not in a, position tot sa.y whetther Oor not they are, necessary, but I know that soome time agol the
united friendly societi€S propOosed the
establishment of an intermedjate hospital
to take in patients whose incomes did I10t
exceed a certain amorupt, but on accOlUnt
of the opposition of the British Medical
Association the prop Q1S al _had to be
dropped. The friend~y societies could l'o.t
come too any working a.rrangement with
the mem oors of the medical profession
to staff and run that intermedla,te hQlspita1, and if the GOive,rnment propose to
establish intermediate hospitals, I am inclined to think that unless they ha,v:e
already come to some arrangement with
the medical profession, they will be up
against the same trouble as the friendly
societies had a few years ago. Many
private hospitals are practically Tun by
me.mbers of the medical profession.
Though they are in the nam.€Si of nurses
or other peop~e, they are owned by
medical men.
Dr. F'ETHERSToN.-Very few.
Mr. W,EBBER.-If they do not own
them they have a cootroning interest in
tili€lm. Whenever medical assistance or'
an operation is necessary, it is practically
always the same medical man who goes
to a pa.rticular hospital, and if the medical man considers that a. pa.tient requires
an operation, and knows that the patient
is' ahle to pay for it, he aJways reCOffi'
mends the patient to go int?' the particular privat,e hospital with which he is conneoted.
To-day there are two or three
intermediate hospitals
conducted by
religious organiza,ti~s.
Ther~ is an
excellent intermediate hospital kno,wn
as tc Bethesda," C'onduct€ld by the Salvation Army in my electorate.
There,
patients of moderate means are treated
fQll" far less than tthey woula be called
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upon to pay in an ordinary private hospital. There is another hospital which I
believe is run om somewhat similar lines
to "Bethesda," conducted in the same
stroot by the MeJthodists. I should like
to ask thel Minister, in reference to the
allocation of funds, whether he intends
that t1he members O'f the BOIaJ."d, who will
repre,g,ent different institutions, shall have
the power to 'Say what institutions shall
get an all.Il!ua1 grant.
Mr. McPHERSOON.-The 'Board will
make a recOommendation to tJhe Minister. '
, Mr. WEBBER.-The Minister mayor
may nOot approve of that recommendation ~
Mr. lVIcPHERsoN.-Un1ess there was
some very good reason the Minister would
not intedere with it.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then we get practically back to the same posit,ioon a.s we
are in to-day.
Mr. FRosT.-P1us the Board.
lVIr. WEBBER.-Yes; plus the Board.
Though I have tried to find by inquiry
from the Treasurer and otihelr honorable
members who have sPOoken in fa;vour OIf
thel Bill any cogent reason for the measure, I have failed to :find it. It has been
stated that the Board will have practically no contrel orver the finances.
It
may be able to shut up a few hospitals,
but we thave been to,ld by hOillora.b]~ members whOi should know that there a.re very
few hosp[tals that can be closed up with
advantage to the public, and that the
amOlunt o,f nverIa,pping is practicaUy infinitesi,mal. It has been stated that the Board
will not save anytJh.ing in connexion with
the, cOollection of contribut.iOllls, that it will
not be a.ble to interfere very much with
the management of institutions, and that
it will be largelly of an advisory character.
If, as the Treasurer sa.ys, the institutions
are being well managed, and there is no
fault to be fOlund with them, the advice
the Board will be, able to' give wi)~ be
negligible.
If the Board were tOo have
power to' go' right into the institutions,
examinel the management, save overlapping, and raise additional funds, there
,might be some reason for appointing it,
but as the position stands tQl-day I see
very little necessity fnr the creatioon olf the
Board, and I aim inclined tOi think that
its work could very well be carried out
by the responsible officers of ilie Treasury,
directed by the Treasurer himseJ,f.
It
seems to me tha,t, the creation of the
Board is only an attempt to relega.t.e the
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powers of the Minister to an ·outside boJy,
and a body that will increase its staff.
The Chairman of the Board will be the
Director of Cha,rities. He has already
been selected.
He will need secretaries, those secretaries win need clerks,
and before the whole thing is overr the
State will be incurring an expenditure of
£3,000, £4,000, orr £5,000 per annum,
and not oue penny will be saved or added
to the funds of the variQlUs hospita.ls.
Mr. McLEOD.-This is the fifth Qor
sixth timel I ha,ve- had the honour' of
addressing this House on a. Hospitals and
Charit~es Bill, and all of them witJh va,ried
a.nd diversified. provisions.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We hope it will
not be the last you will speak on.
Mr. McLEOD.-I should just like to
say that if I ·am going to criticise this
Bill I trust the Treasurer will understand
that I am doing so without any personal
feeling whatever; but having been so long
connected with hospitals, and feeling so
strongly in regard to the matte,rs which it
is necessary to observe in order to enable
the hospitals to be managed from my
point of view-that is from the country
point of view-one, of course, feels bound
to say what one thinks the' circumstances
require in the endeavour to make the Bill
as perfect as possible. I was pleased to
hear the able speech 0'£ the honorable
member for Toarak, because he did clear
away a number of difficultie's which
rankled in our minds in regard to the
British Medical Association of Victoria.
I trust. that ASisociation will be as' reasonable as he is.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are jolly good
fellows.
Mr. McLEOD.-If they should prove
so there should be no difficulty in
bringing about a satisfactory conclusion.
This is a very difficult subject to discuss
at all, because it is a mixture of sentiment and of business. You are obliged
to use a great .deal of sentiment in COll.nexion with the business, and it is very
hard indeed to brii1g business into line
with sentiment. But when people are sick
and down, and in distress and suffering,
you are often obliged to depart from business ;principles and to go for the sentiment. There are many things you do and
support and agree to in such circumstances that, perhaps, as a hard dry matter
of business you would at other times not
be inclined to! entertain. The, Trea-
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surer referred to the number of
BiMs that had been introduced on
tJhe subject Oof our hospitals and charities. It may be asked why so many Bills
have been introduced, and why the cry is
that still they come. I know what the
feeling of the House was on each occasion
.' when these Bills were introduced.
There has been a strong feeling throughout the House in the first place that legislation, unless it was very judiciously carried out, would dry up the sources of private charity, and that the public were not
going to be dragooned or legislated into
supporting hospitals.
In addition to
that, eve,ry hono'l"able member had a very
strong fear of allowing the Government
to get hold of the administration of our
charitable institutions. It was felt that
all the way through the administration
of the hospitals was a matter that appealed to the best feelings of .our nature,
and that it was something of a privilege
to be connected with, and assist in, the
administration of these institutions, and
it was felt that if we handed over our
charities to a public administration we
were J>arting with one of our highest
privjleges as individuals.
I was very
pleased to hear the Treasurer's remarks
on this aspect, and particularly the spirit
of his remarks, which showed that he
was not wedded to any particular form,
but was an.."{ious to make the Bill as successful a measure as possible.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Hear, hear!
Mr. McLEOD.-I am anxious to do
all I can to help in making the Bill a
success, although my views and the honorable gentleman's views may not be
identical in that regard. I, however, may
claim to speak on behalf, at any rate, of
SOffi€1 OJ the country hospitals.
I should
like tOo say that in my remarks to.. night I
am confining mys·elf to hospitals, because I
believe that the cause of the hospitals has
suffered very much by their being identified with a lot of promiscuous and indeterminate institutions that are mixed up
with them. The complaint against the
hos1)itals is based on what are just complaints' in regard to the administration
of what are called the non-medical charities. If you turn to the official report
you will see that there are an enormous
number of charities of various kinds.
They may be charities or they may notI know nothing about that. But they
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hR~e different objects, and aim at the

accomplishment of different purposes. I
say that the hospitals themselves can
stand any criticism that may be urged
against them, so long as they are kept
clear of these other and indeterminate
charities. That is the reason why I am
going to confine myself to the hospitals
while speaking on this Bill. The past
history of the hospitals has been one of
great credit, not only to the public who
have subscribed liberally to th(lse institutions, but also to the ladies and gentlemen who, during many years, have devoted an enormous amolUlt of work and
given freely of their time and their money
in the administration of these institutions,
and in looking after the sick and suffering of the community on every possible
occasion. I think that the past history
of the hospitals of Victoria is a remarkable record in the case of a young State,
where every one was rushing to! ma.ke his
fortune, and to build up for hig. own
comfort. One would have thought that
that might have been done without consideration for others, but we find that
while doing that the people did not forget their duty to the suffering humanity
amongst them, and that they did all that
they possibly could on all @ccasions to
help them. I wish in this connexion to draw
a distinction, and a very important oue,
between town and cOlllltry hospitals, be-,
cause the circumstances are different altogether. In the city here ;you have the big
bulk of the population of the State, and
the great sources of revenue arc close at;
hand and can be' drawn upon on any
occasion, whereas in the country, as the
honorable member for Rodney, I think,
remarked, the cost of collection is very
great. Any ooe who has had to do as I
have with the collection of money fol'
some of the country hospitals will know
how great the cost of collcrtjoll i:3. ...\.
collector may, pe-rhaps, ~lave to put a, pair
of horses in his buggy ,and take in a
radius of 50 'Or 60 miles; to collect a few
pounds. HOllorable members will uncl~T
stand from tha t. how the cost of
collection mounts up in the 'country
and in O'ut-O'f-the-wa,y places.
I am
pleased to' see how, in
spite! of
these difficulties, splendid work is b€ing
done in connexion with the subscriptions
to our hospitals.
One mattcr whirh
struck me most pleasurably was the "vay
Y·r. McLeod.
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in which the contributions were kept up
during war time. I had the honour and
privilf;ge of being at many Suuday services
on behalf of hospitals. One particular
Hospital Sunday I have attended during
the past twelve years, and I have much
pleasure in saying that during the last six
years the subscriptions have risen until
they are now more than 300 per cent. above
the amount received in pre-war times.
This shows that the hea,rt of the people
Whenever the mOoney is
is sound.
wanted, it is fO'rthcoming. We can
under-stand that the people' will sit ba,ck.
They do not rush to give mOoney a,way.
They want to' know exactly whe,re they
stand. But they do not grudge" shelling
out" for 'a good .object. 'The Treasurer
referr€d to the necessity for special
appeals. In approaching that question,
it is neoessary tha,t we shO'uld see how we
stand a,s conlpa,red with O'ther communities. What are much older and wealthier
places daring 7 Are they getting along
without these appelals. 7 Now, in Lorndon.
the cerntlie of the Empire, the city with
the largest population, I ~nd that the
same nece'ssities e.xist.
The late King
Edward was so impress'ed with the desirability of putting the hospitals on a. better
footing that he esta1Jlished what is known
as the" King- Edward Hospital Fund."
In 1920 the! London hospitals rece,ived
from that source alone £190,000. The
total amount distrihuted from that fund
was £700,000. The! consumptive, sanatorium golt £10,000. Another institutiO'n, known as the League of M.ercy, was
estahlished by means of a Is. subscription
fund. That League is now going strong.
In 1920' the London hospitals gOot from
tha,t source! £22,632. The provincial hospitals got £38,000. Then there is the
Hospital 8unda,y appe.a.l, which produced
£122,000. It must he recollected tha,t
in London1fu.ere are a large number of
hpspita.ls which have large revenues from
endowments and legacies bequeathed
(:0: them
scotes of. years .ago which
dO' not participate in these funds.
\Vith regard to these special COIltributions, there is a ·.system in counexion with them fro'll, which the Treasurer :rnight well take a, hint.
Representa.tiv-es of the League of Me·rey, the
King Edward 'Hospital Fund, and, I
think, the Hospital 8undav committee,
meet in conference' with a few leading
people connected with the Government
l
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institutions and hospitals in Londo'll.
'rh€lY confer as to the nooessnties of the
hospitals, and as to how much money
·shall he distrihuted among them. The
·eonf.e,rem.ce is heJd eveny yea.r, and kindly
advice is tendered. This has the effeict
0If 1'Iellieving hOGipiLal ,commiitteOO bf a,
number o.f the,ir tro.ubles. I can understand that the Trelasurer feels the diffi.-culty orf. discriminating- between the different ins{ututions:. The difficulty is that
he must havei a. kno.wl-edge Glf each institution in o.rde,r to. know all the circumstances surrounding them. Given a
knOlWledge orf their clircumstances, it is
easy to Se€! ho.w thei Gover:nment grants
Slhould be apportioned.
In spitel of all
the mone,y tha,t is given for hospitals and
charitablel institutions a.t HOlme, the, same
difficulties ha,ve a,risen.
A propo~ition
was made to the: British Go.vernment to
endOlW the hospitals with £1,000,000 a
year fOir three ye1ars tOi enable them
tOi get over the difficulties arising
through the wa,r. The questio.n w.as
raised in, England exa.ctly as it has
been raised here,: Should not the
hospitals be suppoded by the Government ~ In Great Britain thel hospitals get nothing from the Gove1rnment.
They are supported entirely hy voluntary
. contributions. There is anQther matter
I would relco.mmeud for the TI"easurer's
conside'l'aticm.
A number. of .the LondQn hospitals are not bDthelred with contributions at all. They have vested
funds which keep them going. So.me OIf
these funds go. back many scores of years.
A lea.ding writ.er Qn London oha.rci.ties
recOIll1mended, some three or foul" years
ago, tha,t every hospital committee should
make it a s,:>ecial duty tOo lay aside so
much €fVery ye·ar tOo fo'l'tll a special fund.
In the opinion of this wriiter, who was a
man of wide elxpe,rienoe:, it should bel the
endea,vour of the hoop~tal committee tOo
aooumula,te funds until there were fiv-e
years' average e1xpooditurel stored up. I
never could agree with the vrielVv advo'.ca.ted by Trelasurers in this Sta,te that
the hospital committeelSi should fan back
upon whatev€'l' mOoney they had in ha.nd
to meet current expenses. No call should
be made upon. special endo'Wlllents. \Vherel
money is given as a special gift and
deeded by endowment, it should not be
drawn upon to meet ordinary hospital
The contributiOons a,vailable fOo1"
needs.
our hospital~ frOom yea,r to year vary, and
it is a w.ioo plan to have a five, years'
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:I"elv(€Illue ,a.s a, sinking fund.
~ hiSi
second-r€lading spooch, the Treasurer
quoted from the repD'l't. OIf a Committee
that wa,s appointed tOo cornsid§lr the whole
questio.n of the charities in Gr€la.t Britain.
A particula,rly telling extract was the'
fOillowing : It has been suggested by some, but a very
small minority, of the witnesses, that liability
for the hospitals should be taken over by the
State or thrown .upon the rates, or at least
that a regular yearly grant in aid should. be
made from one of those sources. In our VleW
either proposal would be fatal to the voluntary system. If it is once admitted that there
is an obligation either on the State or on the
loca.! authorities to make good deficits, hospitals will have lost their inp.entive to c.ollect
and subscribers their inducement to contrIbute.
A limited grant in aid, if proportioned either
to voluntary subscriptions or ~o the cost of
beds occupied, might not so sWlf~ly .have that
effect· but it would be the begmmng of the
end 'and not many years would pass before
the' hospitals would be "provided" out of
public funds.

Tha.t is a sufficient reply to those who
recommend the State mBiintenance of hospita..ls, purelly and simply. It would not
only' have that effelCt, but would shut Ooff
from the pub.Jic one of the best means
tha,t we have of €,x€Il'cising charity. Another argument that has been raised
during the debatel rela.t.es to the number
of unoccupied beds. I have had thirty
years' experience in connexiDn with hospital work, and I say it would 00 impossible to ca.rr-y ()II1 a hospital if somel beds
ar.e not kept unoccupied. There must be
a reserve of beds to fall back upon. Take
the ordinary condition of affairs. Everybody knQws that beds must bet va,cant fDr
SQme time. They must be cleaned, and
thelY must be rested. A certain number
of beds must always be out of commission, SOl to speak. In the metropo.litan
hospitals there is alwa.ys a· gl"eat demand
on the beds,. If you ha.ve a medical man
with 8. reputation for tre,ating- certajn
diseases, you will always find that the
beds under his charge: are filled by people
gathered from an pa.rtS! of the State.
There is a strong feeling in the country
tha,t a pe.rson who has to und.e.rgo an important opera.tiOlll should get it done in
Melbourne. P(>ople naturally desire to
get the best advice poosible. Again, let
us take a comparison. Victoria, with 56
hosT)itals, has 3,717 beds. The average
number of beds occupied Oon 30th June
was 910, of which 199 were in hospitals
and asylums.
There have boon fewer
occupied beds in the benevolent asylums
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since Federal pen3ions have been paid..
Lots of old people who used to go into
those institutions and remain there for
the rest of their lives, ha:ve preferred to
live in rooms outside for the sake of independence. It is neoessary in a hospit'al that certain wards should be set
apart for infectious diseases,. That is a
very necessary and proper thing to
do, because we never know when
there ma,y be an epidemio outbreak.
A hospital fails to discharge its duty
when it cannot provide for patients in an
emergency such as the recent influenza.
epidemic. Of the 910 heds, 618 were
set a,p.art for contagious and inf,ectious
diseases. The 12 London hospitals had
5,598 beds, of which 1,085 were vacant.
There wene 12 provincial ho~pitals having
4.046 beds, of which 591 were vacant.
The only true way of fm'ming a judgment as to what we are doing is to compare our position with that of other parb
of the world, where they have had an
expe'rie:noe running back over many
years. The question we have to consider
is, Are we holding our own ~ W €' have,
not created something new. These institutions we·r:e created by medical men who
gruined their e·xperienoo in the Old Country. We have followed on the: same
lines.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-The honorable member will re'colled that in the report of the
Commission to! which he referred it was
pointed orut that if the Board they pro()posed to set up wer:e established, they
could utilize beds that wer-e not being
utilized.
Mr. McLEOD.-Thely point out that
hospitals have been planted down at t·he
will, or caprice, of the individuals who
started them, frequently within 2 or 3
miles of an existing hospital.
The
result is that the hospitals are not distributed evenly throughout the country.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-Tha~ to a, lesser
extent, applies in this country.
Mr. McLEOD.-It may apply 'to the
old goldfields, in two or three cases.
We have . to provide for contingen,;
cies.
\Vhen an outbreak of disease
takes place, the hospital authorities
are soundly ra.ted if there is insufficient accommoda.tion, with the result
that infectious eases have to be treated
at home. I have a rememherance of
what happened in a hospital in my electorate. We had had a splendid sunune,r.
There W€Te v,ery f,ew patients, and we
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we,ve talking ahou t dispensing with portion O'f our hospital staff. This is a.propos
of my contention that it is necessary to
keep up a staff sufficient for the proper
working Df a hospital so as to' be re'ady
for any emergency that may arise.
'We
we'l'e thinking seriously of discharging
half the staff. Three we'eks later we had
to put beds 'on the verandahs. Tihe institution was full.
An outhl'€'ak of
typhoid had occunred, and within three
weeks thirty patients were brought in
from the country. Instead of dispensing
with half the sta.ff, wei had to bring
nurses from M,elbourne. I mention that
to shorw the difficultie·s a hospital committee has to deal with. It is necessary
if tho institutions are to 'be effective that
the,y should be a.ble to oope with whaterver
em·ergerncies may arise. The Tr,easurer's
idea about transfertring patients from one
hospital to another might do in the town,
but it would he impracticable irn the
country. Apart from the cost of removing the patients, together with the possibility of aggravamng their suff·e(rings, we
have to consider the effect on the patient
himself. You take a parent, pe,rhaps,
away from his children, or you take children away from their parents, to a
strange place where they know :ruohody.
I think any medical man woruld agree
that the effect of that on thel pa,tient- is
injurious. It r,etards recovery.
Mr. l\![ORLEY.~It would cost a lot of
money for parents to go out to .see their
children.
MI'. McLEOD.-They might not be
allowed to' dOl it. After all, we a,r:e dealing with human beings, not with logs of
wood. We must study the feelings of the
F€,ople, as far a·s possihlel. Th€tre are
many things that cannot be justified
on the score of economy. The heart
must rule the head, especially where
we are de,aling with sick people.
Now, in' rega,rd to special wa.rds,
unless that system is carried out in
the coun try, the insti tu tions there
will be crippled.
There are iSome institutions which make a special feature
of eye and ear cases and various kinds
off diseases. Medical men get a lot, of
experience in the treatment of these
diseases, and the greater the practice t.he
more skilled they become, and the greater
benefit they are to humanity.
Mr.
MCPHERSON. - The
complaint
about wards applies to! metropolitan institutions. When 111 ..Watt was Treasurer,
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an influential deputation from the Eye
a.nd Ear Hospital waited upon him and
complained about these spe-oia,l wa,rds.
Mr. McLEOD.-Tha,t ma,y be all right,
but no one should ha,ve any right tOo say
that a persO'n· can ollly be cured of a
certain disease in a certain place. I do
not 8100 that those on the staff Oof the
Children's Hospital or the Eye and Ear
Hospital shOlUld say that be:cause they
were pre-pared to! deal with special complaints there was nO' need ifor people
suffering from them to go a,nywhere else.
l\11r. MCPHERSoN.-The :argument of
that deputa,tion was that they would get
bettea.' treatment a.t the Eye and Ear
Ho.spital than anywhere el.se.
}vII'. McLEOD.-That is llOt always the
case. I have known of instances where
patients in the Eye and Ear Hospital
and in the Children's Hospital have been
seriorusly affeoted by the trela,tment they
got in those institutions. I want the
House to feel tha t' I am not making
assertions tha.t oannot be fortified by
facts. With all our 'alleged defects', how do
our costs compare with other institutiolls ~
~s to the cost of beds, the amount
in the Women' SI Hospital varies from'
£110 to £144. We all know that the cost
in special hospitals is greater than. in
ordinary institutions. The metropolitan
hospitaJs run between £120 and £195, and
in the country between £79 tOI £190.
The mean average is £113, SOl it will be
seen that country hospitals are economical~y
administered. In SOome of the
special hospitals in London. the cost
per bed runs up to £300. It is con1pla,ined that public hospitals are ahused,
but we can sa,y tha,t about almost every·thing in this world, and a certain amOount
OIf a,buse will continue, in spite of all we
cau dOl. We know that therel arel men and
WO!lllen in the coonmunity who. will take
every mean advantage they can of public
hospitals as wen as of O'ther institutions.
The GOIV€lI'nment" itself, is a, 'party to' a
fraud in this directiOon. According to
law, nOl person who has any means at aU
is supposed to become an inmate of a
publio hospital, but the· GOiVernment
itself does not adhere to its own
laws. On the tioket issued by the
Government which admits patients to
a. public hospital there are twO' questions.
One practically asks them if they are
destitute, and the Oother requests them, if
they can affO'rd it, to pay something fOir
the treatment they receive.
It is a
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gO'od thing tOo suggest ,to people that th€IJ
should pay if they can, and we know that
ill very many instauces people who have
had tre,atment in public hospitals find
some means of expressing their gratitUde
after being restored to health. They may
not be able to contribute money, but they
donate a load of wood .or tWQl O'r thr€:e
do,ze:r: egg~, or sOom? fowls, and it is always
pleaslllg III the hIstory of a hospital to
ha,ve cases of that sort. I. think we ought
to' welcome the proposal for the esta,blish.
ment of intermediate hospitals. Sir Alexander Peacock will remember the contest I
had with Mr. Watt when he brQluo-ht
in the first Hospit!1J Bill dealing
with this rnatter.
I advocated that
every pu"hlic hospital in the country
shouJd be allowed to have one male and one
female ward fOor the reception Q1f patients
who could afford tOi pa,y for the nursing
an~ attendance they would receive.
I
pOll~ted out. then ~~a.t a man who might
be In .a fa.lr pOSI.tlOll might meet with
aJ~ aCCIdent, and If he lived at, say, 20
mIles from the hospital, considerable expense would be involved in a doctol!'
travelling that distance to attend to him
~lcm day to day. It might bel a: case which
lllvolved nursing, and ,elVen two nurses
might be. required . Unless a man was in
a very fair circumstances the expenses
w.ould be a,. considera,ble drain upon
~Im, and mIght be ruinous. Whereas,
If he were ahle to be received in
a w.a.rd such as I have suggested, he
would be much mOTe favorably situa,ted.
He. would be able ~ gOl in as a paying
pa,bent, and halve hIS own medical man
tOo attend to him, if he thought it desira,ble. ~'he hospital wo:u1d meir:ely charge
a certaIn fee for nurslllg and medicine.
In the treat~ent of measles and diphtheria,
and complalllts of that sort in which it
ma,y be neoossary to! have al nurse a ward
such as I have suggested is, very desirable.
In how. many house'S in the COil1.lltry is
there SUItable accollllllodation fOor a nurse ~
I! ~h~s€J intermediate wards W€ll'e proVIded III cn~ntry hospitals, the reputa.tion
of t.he hOSPItalS would be increased, and
they w()JUld be of grea,te-r atdvantage to
the ~ommunity than they aM to-day.
lVIr. LEMMoN.-Is it your idea tha,t the
fee to be charged ~y intermediate hospitals
shon.!d cover medIcal expenses as well as
nursmg ~
Mr. lVIr.LEOD.-Thel proposal I made

to Mr. W at~ was that the hospitals shOUld
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have nothing whatever to dOt with collecting the doctor's fees. The doctor would
be paid by the patient himself. The
hospital would merely provide the nurses
and any medicine that. may be ne,cessary.
It is to the, credit of publio hospitaJs that
the attention and care they give to
pati~ts is quite as good as they would
reoeive in privatel hospitals. In regard
to overlapp~ng, there is no doubt tha,t
we have hosptiaJs which might be closed
up. The people in thel district, hO'wever,
will often subscribe a, good deal to' pre,Y€a1t a, hospital being closed 0Ir' removed.
They do not like the idea, of bering deprived
of the services which such an institutiOon
can give them. Then with regard to'
charitable institutions, we know that there
are certain ladies, and gentlemnn too, for
tha,t matteJ.", who' establish .an institution
to carry on their name. Therel are haIfa-dozen of these institutions which are
doing the same work,' and which cOil..ud
easily be carried o,ut by one. Tha.t is one
direction in which the!re is Ooverla,pping.
I think the Treasurer refe'fred to the' work
of form€lI" commissions. I happen to be
acquainted with members of three commissions whOi had not the slightest idea
of hospital manag€ment. At any ratel,
the'y t,old me so priva,tely. When Sir
Geor'ge Turner was a member of this
House" he introduced a, Bill dealing with
charitable institutions, and a conference
was held at BendigOo, a,t which a,bout f()lrty
public hospitals were represented. Strange
to say, one of the recommendation.s
was on lines similar to those which have
been adopted in New Zea.land. We recommended that the State should be
divided into' districts, each distriot
to be under the control of a, committee, which would direct the management of the hospitals within its
bounda,ry. Then the,re was tOo be one
general oommit.tee to supervise the who,le
lQt. Sir George Turner, how-e,ver, would
not adopt.. anything of that so~t. The
Tre:asurer contended tha,t the Government
could nOlt be erxpected tOo contribute a large
amount of mOilley to' these,. institutions
without being represented on the, Board.
But he seemed tOo forget. that there are
contributors to the hospitals who would
have no' representation on the BO'ard he,
proposes. The hospitals get contribut,]ons
from the Government, from the public,
from -patients by way of fees, and
fram municipalities.
Those. are the
four principal sources' of income.
I
Mr. Mo£eod.
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.am confining my remarks to hospitals,
and am not touching other charities at
all.
The Government grant to hospitals
was £62,900; subsoriptions, from the public and contributions amounted to
£109,157; pa.tients' fees, to £e,1,911;
and contributions by municipalities to
£10,821. Those :figures total £264,789.
The total revenue of the hospitals from
all sources was £3-6'5,328, and consequently the Government grant was only
about one-sixth of their revenue. Therefore we have a right to turn round. and
say, "Seeing that we contribute fivesixths of the revenue, what right have
you to ask us to hand over our moneys tc
a. Board of. yours, while yO'll ccmtribute only onelSixtJh~" There are five
special hospitals, four metropolitan hospitals and fOorty-one country hospitals,
but we haye altogether 91 institutions.
,We have a right to say to the Treasurer,
"We are quite 'prepared to co-operate
with you and do all in our power to make
the charities a success, but our rjghts a.'i
the rril1cipal contributors-we find fivesixths of the money-have to be considored." I feel that the Bill will eventually result in handing orver the cOontrOol of
the cha,rities to' the Boa,rd.
Mr. IVlcPJIERsoN.-It is not contemplated in the <Bill that if a man gin·s £50
to a hospital the Boal'd should touch
that money at all.
Mr. McLEOD.-Quite a lot of things
happen that ,are nO't ,contemplated.
What we have to watch and gnard
against all the titne is anything tlIa t.
will act as an: incentive to people not
to give to charitable objects. !Such things
are eagerly seized on, and then you do not
get the money. The moment it Ican be
said that the hospitals are under GoYernment control people will say, "Oh ,bother
them, let the Government look after
them." I am speaking from personal
knowledge. A man may have ,been i11trrested in this work for years; he may
have a deep personal feeling in it, and
may stick to it at great personal inconvenience; his sympathies may have been
aro11sed, but it is astonishing how littJe
will canse him to say, "Bother it; I am
not going to trouble any more about it."
1Ve must be careful whatever we do not
to interfere with the sources of public
charity.
I fool that it is my duty 1;,1)
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give the Treasurer, as briefly as possible,
a statement .of our principal objections
to the Bill, and I say "our," because I
am not speaking only for myself, but for
a number of honorable members who
have appro~liChed me on the matter. In
the first place, the Board is to consist
of thirteen persons, and the Director of
Charities is to be chairman. He is also
to be Inspector of Oharities. [He wi1l
be' the only channel of c'ommunication
between the Board and the Minister. He
is to be .chairman of ,all committees, and
if he is absent members cannot appoint
their own chairman for ,a meeting. They
have to go to the Governor in Council
and get his high permission to enable
them to elect a chairman for a meeting.
I think the Treasurer WIll agree that tha,t
is nOit a, fair position to put the members
of the Board in. I venture to say that the
Director of Oharities could not act as
chairman of the Board, attend to all the
duties of the different committees, and
properly inspect the institutions. He
would not have time ·to do all the work.
Under the BilJ. he would become' practically an autocrat. One of the greatest
diffi·culties the present and other Treasurers have encountered is inefficient inspection. ,For very many years there has
not been an Inspector ,of IOharities with
any knowledge of the work. A public
servant is simply put in the position of
Inspector 'of ,Oharities for the sake of
keeping him on until he can be given
something else to do. The position is
made a stepping-stone to ·another position. We want a man who 'can carry out
the work of inspection properly. About
twenty-five years ago a gentleman who
was Inspector of Gaols and other Government institutions was appointed In4
spector of Oharities. He was sent up to
Daylesford Hospital, and he asked me if
I would visit the hospital with him. I
was president of the Hospital Committee
a t the t.ime,and ;1 said ,I would do so. He
"\vell t through the books, and was satisfied
with the accounts. He then asked me if
I would mind going round the institution
with him, and said to me, "Do not be
surprised if you find my methods a little
different from those of other inspectors
who have been here." He went into tho
kitch€Tl and looked at the .cooking utensils
and the stove. Hre said to the matron,
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"That stove is a regular firewood-eater.
It should be altered so that it will consume only half the quantity of wood."
He then went into the benevolent ward
and said to a man, "Take that bed to
pieces."
The bed was taken to' pieces,
and the inspectQor then examined it and
.found some live-lstock in it. He had all
.the bed.s in tha;t ward taken to pieces, and
examined them. He then went into each
of the other wards, and had one bed in
elach wa,rd tak·en tOi pieces for the purposes
of examinatiOin. Rei also e'xamined the
linen, and soo Qon. Tha,t is the sort of
linspectiQon yQou want. It is nOi use an
inspedor merelly lQoQlking at the a.ccounts
and s.eeing that they are all right. The
Inspector of Oharities 'has in his keeping
the lives a,nd comfort of the patients.
That inspector was very efficient. When
his report came to hand you felt satisfied
that he had donel aU that a man could be
caned upOln to dOl. I fool that we have
been under the disadvantage that we have
not had au Inspector of Oharities. Q1f that
sort fOil' veTY many years. There' has
not been efficient inspe'ction. What an
inspectiOin of the non-medica,l charities
would result in, I shOluld not like. to venture to s,a~; but so far as the hospitals
are concerned, the only accusations that
ha,ve been made have be€n against Govermment hQospitals.
The SPEAKER. - The
me'lllbe·r's time has expired.

honorable

On the motion of Mr. SNOWBA.LL
the honorable member's time wa's' extended
fora pe.riod not exceeding thirty minutes.
. 1\11'. McLEOD.-I am velry much obtOI th~ Roruse for giving me an extenslO~l OIf tune. The s~bject is a, very interestmg Qone, and reqUIres/to be handled
pretty exhaustively. Thel members of the
BO<l:,rd should .have the right to elect
theIr own chaIrman and other officers.
T~~y will occupy a position 0.£ responsibIlIty. The mere fact of appointing a
BQoaJ.·d, and the Board repor.ting to the
Treasurer, .d?es not touch the vital point
of. thel posItwn. That is to! say, there
WIll be nOi one .respQonsible except the.
TreaSiurer. But If the Board elects its
own chairman, and reports to thel TreaSu.r,eT, through thel ch ai ran an , the m€lll1bers of the Boar~ :w.ill f~l that they have
personal respOIlSlbIhty, illlstead Qof fe,eling
tha,t
they
are
mere
nonentities.
How would the Treasurer feel if he

hge~
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were appointed by the Governor in Oouncil with all solemnity a.g a membe'r of a,
BQla,rd to' control all the hospitals in the
Sta.te, and then, when the chairman was
away thrQlugh sickilesg or anything elIse,
the Board could not appoint its own chairman, but had tOi gOi tOi the Minister and
get 'him to appoint a ohairman far it ~
There ma,y be O'ne Board, but it should
consist O'f thret€l distinct entities: onel sectiQon of the Board shQluld represent the
city hOispitals, the se,cQlnd the CQluntry
hQlspi tals, and the third the asylums and
refuges. TO' suoh a BOiard, Q1f oourse,
wQlmen could be appointed; but why
shQluld it be necessary to' say that a certain number of women shall be appoint-ed ~ Surely the people r.unning the
institutions should be compe,tent to judge
for themselve,s whether O'r nO't women are
wanted on the BQla,rd. 'Why not simply
provide that women may be members of
the BOoard ~ The three S€'para,te committees shO'uld be clearly defined. We'
want to' have pe,a,oel, and no misunderr
standing. Let it be clearly understood tha,t
while the three committees may sit togethe,r to' deal with gene,ral business, the
special provinoe of Oone cOommittee is the
metrQlPolitan hospitals and their parti.
cular prOiblems and modelS Oof administra,tion; the special province of anOoth€lI'
committee, the country hospita.Is with
their own particula,r difficulties, and the
specia.I prQ/Vince of the third committee,
the Q1rphanages and tha,t heterogenous col~
lection of institutiO'ns that CO!Ille under the
name of non-medioal cha,rities.
Mr.. SNowBALL.-But the three committees should all constitute Q1ne BOiard r
Mr. McLEOD.-Yoo; e1ach responsible
for its own branch. In clause 40, which
deals with intermediate hOispitals, it is
provided that the Minister may /( wholly
maintain" such hospitals.
vVhy they
should be wholly maintained by the GOov·ernment I cannOot unde,rstand.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Thel money does not
come out of the charities grant.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-No. The clause says
that the Minister may" out Oof moneys to
00 provided by Parliament fOor the pur,pose, but not QlUt of the Fund" establish and maintain intNmediate hospitals.
Mr. McLEOD.-Why should the word
/( wholly" be there ~ In clause 45 it is
prorvided that no subsidized institution
may carry out more than £100 worth of
repairs withOout the apprOoval Oof the
Board.
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1.1:r. MOPHERSON. - As the honorable member knows, that has been in
operation for thirty years,' and it ,has
belen ~ighly advantageous. If a hospital
CQlmmlttee wants to put up a building
costing over £100, it gets the benefit of
the service of the Government Architect's
branch. We have ooen ahle in that wa.y
to save hospitals many thousands of
pounds.
Mr. McLEOD.-That is not done in
many case,s, and I knO'w of cases where
men were willing to pay faT' certain repairs to hospita,ls Oout oi their own
pockets, but declined to dO' SOl, because
theiy re,fused to bel dictated to by a Gov€'rnme~t officer.
Why should there be
such dICta.tion ~ Of' every £600 O'f the
re,veilluel of the hOospitals the country finds
£500, and why should it be necessary to
get the permission of the Government
w.hen repairs, costing just over £100, have
to be carried out? It might be reasona'ble
to' apply the provisiOon to' larger works invol ving the preparation Qif .plans and
specific~tio~s. So fa,r as the ca.r.rying out
of repaIrs IS c:onc€ll'l1ed, the rule has been
more honoured in the breach than the observance. Cla,use 46 plaools restrictiO'ns on
C€rtain means of raising mOoney fO'r institutions. It provides that the committee
of a hospital must apply for the Board's
consent before making an appea1 to the
public fOil'! funds. I know the Tre'asurer
will say that this is only to apply to
genelral appeals; but a general appeal may
only be to a certain district. I know, of
course, tha,t ca,rd parties and things of
tha,t kind ha,ve been held ostensibly
fOor the purpose of benefiting the
funds of hospita.Is, and that the
hospitals have not received a penny of
the mon-e~. TO' make, the members of
the committ-e€l of an institution liable to
a penalty for a pa.Itry thing such as is
dela.lt with in the clause is something that
I cannot understand. PO'wer should have
been given by the Bill foT' the estahlishment of conva,lescent homes. A gOOid oppo'l'tunity has been missed in that respect
Over and over again it has been pointed
Q1ut how funds, are wa.sted, and how
the timet Qif thel nursing staff is
occupied through persons being retaiRed
as inma,tes of publio hospitals who really
dOl nOlt require treatment at all.
A
skilled nurse could give all the attention
that twenty or thirty of those patients require, and it would not only relieve the
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cost of maintenance, but it would be all
the better for the patients themselves. The
question of making provision in that
direction should be seriously considered
in connexion with the Bill. Convalescent
hospitals should be established in nice
localities and they could be run cheaply,
like boardinghouses. In such places those
patients would not cost a fourth of what
they do now, and their recovery would be
more effective. Now, there is one other
aspect of the question to which I wish to
direct attention, and it will concern any
one who occupies the office of Treasurer.
It must not be forgotten that a large proportion .of our hospitals have been :built
for a number of years.
Even if the
buildings themselves are still sound and
good, anyone acquainted with hospital
management knows that appliances and
equipment are far and away more expensive to-day than they were in the past,
and that the provisiJon of suitable accommoda tion in the shape of operating
theatres, waiting rooms, and so on involves a large expen.diture. As a matter of
fact many hospital buildings will have to
com~ down and be rebuilt. In London,
during the last ten years, nine hospitals
have been pulled down and reconstructed,
and £1,500,000 has been spent in bringing
other 'hospital1buildings up-to-date. 'They
are spending £300,000 in remodelling
Guy's :Hospital and the London Hospital.
The fact cannot be disguised that some of
t.he hospitals in Victoria are getting old
and require up-to-date appliances.
As
population grows our hospital requirements increase, involving still further expenditure.
In conclusion, I am much
obliged to honorable mem'bers for the
kind attention which they have given to
mv remarks. I feel that this matter is a
ve"'ry important one, and I am very anxious that the Treasurer will endeavour
to assist us as far as possible in the direction which I have indicated. I know that
the honorable gentleman has no personal
object to serve, but he is labouring under
the disadvantage of considering this question in the official atmosphere. I know
that the official atmosphere has not always been a comfortable one to work in.
While there are many valuable provisions
in the Bill, it would be rendered much
more effective ·by the amendments which
I havel outlined. Although I am prepared
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to vote for the second reading, I shall do
so trusting to the Treasurer's good judgment and kindly feeling, because I feel
sure that he desires to help anything that
will improve the treatment of the poor
and suffering. I, and a good. many more,
will not hawever, allow the BIll to go beyond the Committee stage, until those improvements are effected. I hope that the
Treasurer will see that there is now an
opportunity of passing a measure of this
sort by meeting our wis~es and. rep!esentations and that he WIll fall In WIth
our views'in the knowledge that we, like
bim are actuated with· the one idea of
doidg what is best in the interes~s of our
charita1ble institutions.
Mr. THOMAS.-Since the beginning
of this debate I have been endeavouring
to ~scertain what good service will be.
done by the passing of the Bill.
The
Treasurer 'has stated that the 'hospitals
are already well run and well managed.
It has also been stated that the measure
will not increase the revenue for them in
any shape or form. One thing is certain
-the Bill would create another Board.
Since I have been in this Chamber I have
heard many stinging remarks passed as
to the neceesity for such a Bill. Parliament is now directly responsible, and
honorable members have access to the
Treasurer, who is a t the head of our
charitable institutions to-day. For one, I
object to setting up another Board, whic?
will remove, to a large extent, the chal'ltable institutions of Victoria from the
direct control of this Parliament.
The
daily press is full of the troubles brought
about in another ,pla.ce by the appointmeltt of various Boards to control outside
matters. I would fain retain direct control here as far as is humanly possible.
The Bill before us seeks to do many
things; but, boiled down, there seems to
be nothing in it. I repeat, there will be
no more revenue. It is proposed, howeyer, to create another Board, and there
will be the necessary staff attached to it.
As there will be no increased revenue, the
more that is paid to that Boarn and the
staff the less will there be for distribution
among the suffering poor in our midst.
That is the logical deduction.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-It is an honorary
Board, 80 why raise that objection ~

'~
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Mr. THOM.A:S.-To start with, there
will be £1,000 for the chairman, and
£1,000 is £1,000 where the sick poor are
concerned. Then there will be administration expenses, which must rome to
. something; and as there will be no increased rervenue, tha,t will mean SOl much
the less for the poor themselves. I do not
wish to occupy the time of the House over
the measure. I 'can see nothing in it-only
this, that the Treasurer has been
badgered and worried in the press and in
Parliament, and he is seeking to remove
the responsibility on to a Board; but I
am not going to. let him. do so if I can
hftlp it. If we are to do anythIng in a
direction like this we must go the whole
distance and do what has been done in
the south-western corner of Victoria and
what many municipalities, as the hooor. able member for Al:ootsford has pointed
out, have done in the Old Country; and
that is, lervy ta.xation on the whole, Q1f the
people for the upkeep of our hospitals.
In dealing with a measure like this we
must be careful lest we al'~1 accused of
seeking to dry up the well-springs of
charity. . There is no desire to do anything of the kind. We, however, arc men
of the world, and we know that, as things
are, the same class of people are contributing all the time, while a large 0las8
of shiI-kers contribute nothing at all. It
is only right and equita!ble that those
shirkers should be brought into line and
made to share the responsibility of caring
for the sick in our midst. Long ago we
decided to do that at Portland, both in
the borough and shire, although we do
not cover all the expenses. We have not,
however, clos'ed up the well-springs of
charity. If one has a donation to give he
or she gives it cheerfully, if not in cash
then in kind. IS till, everyone is called
upon to contribute a share of the upkeep
of that cottage hospital through the ra,tes.
For the life of me, T do not see any reaS011
why this Bill should not be broadened
and made State-wide. The care of the
sick and the suffering should be the care
of the State itself. If we disregard that,
then what becomes of the superiority of
mankind ~ We berome on a level with the
beasts of the field that rperish. We should
rise higher than that. If the Bill gets
into Oommittee I desire an amendment
in regard to the qualification to vote

for
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I want. to insert a new paragraph in the

definition clause providing that those who
contribute nOtt less than 59. shall be
entitled tOI the franchise.
As th€,
Bill 'stands, it is Oonly those whO' pay
at le,ast £1 in one sum wh()l are entitled to vote at, eI/ectiOons for the ma.nagell1C1Ut of cha,ritable institutions.
J:ionorahle memhecrs will re.adily see that
as we a,t Portland contribute through
the rates, very fe:w will have a
vote fOol' the election of the officers. If
wei ta,ke the whole burden 0:11
shoulders, and say that wei wiI,1 all pa,y our
quo'ta for the, upkeep OIf the hospital,
surely we al'e €ntitled to' bring the amount
down fr0il1l £1 tOo 58. I hope the Treasurer will consider tiha,t. At any rate,
in GOU1,mittee I prorpoS€1 tol try to have
such a. provision inserted in the definition
clause,.
With great def€lrenoo to. those
gentlemen who believe that all men. are,
equal, I sa,y that--

oor

All men are equal at their birth,
Equal to earth and skies.
All men a re equal when ,the earth
Fades from their dying eJres.

. . ~ wiser man than I said, "'The poor
alwa,ys ye have with you." Reoognising
tha,t the' ,Sitate should maIm provision fQlr
the care: of the &ic:k in our midst, I contend that it should be done in a, manner
that wo,uld permit, of no: shirking. Every
man should pay his quota, fo,r thel care of
the sick in our midst.
1\1:1'. :MORLEY. - Several honorahle
members ,have, already referred to' maUers
that I intended t.ospeak upon. I wish
to point out. that the hospitals in my electorate are 0ppOised tOI the creation of tbis
Boa,rd. I noticed that it was stated recently in the newspapers that the country
hospitals Moe satisfied that the Bill will
suit their requirements. The infonna,tiorn.
supplied to me is quite the reverse. The
Country Hospit.als ~ssociatiorf1 might be
satisfied, but I am sure that the coruntry
hospital cOommittees are not.
At the
meetings of the BendigO' and Ballarat.
hospital cO'll1,mitteie8 motions we,re carried
stating that they do not require the
Board, and that they are quite prepared
tv go on as they are at present. We have
nOit had any support from the Government. for our hospital at GeellQlng .. I am
not SOl much conoe'TIled abolut the metropolitan hospitals as I am about the country ihospitals, and I feel certain tha,t the
country hospitaJiS do. not require the
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Board.
The Treasurer, in his secondreading speech, stated that Bills to> deal
with this question were introduiced in
1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, and 1920. lIe
mentioned that to show that it was an
absolute necessity tOI have, such a measure.
If that is an argument in favour of thi:3
Bill, what is to :be said about the Day
Baking Bill, and my Totalizator Bill1
I cannot see· that such a statement can
. be put forward as an argu.ment in fa.vour
of the Bi11. As far a.s I can make out·,
the peoplel do not want this Bill, and I
would b€1 sorry to' see the charita.ble feeling displayed by subscriberrs to our institutions impaired. There ma.y be sOIfll:e
overlapping in the metropo·lis, but in the
country the·r€1 is not. For the, hospital in
Castlemaine £300 was taken out of
Geelong. At that time we were raising
£50,000 foT' the Kitchener Memorial
Ho·spital.
I do nQlt know whe,ther the
Board would prevellt. p€,ople, frorm going
into other districts to! raise money fo·r
their hospitals. If the Board could do
that I would be inclined to favour it.
The Treasurer stressed the fa,ct that some
hO'Spitals do, not t.re,at. thel nuimbe'r of
patients tlhat, their accommodation pro'vides for, and said that patients should
be transferred from the crowded hQlsp~tals
to those other' hospitalS!.
I think the
honOO'able member fOil" Daylesfo,rd and the'
honorable. member fOIl' AbbotsfOlrd ha.ve
dealt fully with that matter. If patients
were transferred from crolWded centres to
hospitals where they could be accOiIllmoda,ted, and th.e, GQlvern,me-nt paid for
them, it would be aU right. It would
not be right to throw the cost on the
country people. The, honorable member
for Daylesford struck the right nOlte, whe'll
he spoke O'f convalescent hospitals.
I
kn()IW that. wthen I was in England I was
in two different convalescent hospitaJ,s.
The hospital at Wandsworth was crolWded,
and we were sent to convalescent homes.
In that. wa,y the Wandsworlh Hospital
was relieved of hundreds of patients.
Why could not the Gov€lI"ument e'rect a
convalescent home in lone of the country
districts ~ It would be a very good thing
to dOl. At Queenscliff they Ihave the Cottage by the Sea. Sick children a,re sent
to that institution and aTe restoTed to
health. The Treasurer should take steps
to have a conva,lescent home at Sassa,fras
or some other he,a.lthy spot.
I contend
that the Board is not wanted. Our oharities are all right, a.nd the whole trouble
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seems to be that the Ti.'easurer has come
to disagree with so;me of the charities.
He thinks that if he can put. the responsibility on a Board it. will be a good
thing.
lV1r. MCPHERSON . -I am good friends
with them all.
Mr. MORLEY. - According to. the
newspapers" it did not look like it a, little
while agO'. The Trea,surer also, mentio'ned
t1he abuse of charitable institutions, and
I admit that the~e is a good deal of misrepresentation to get admission, but that
is COOl fined to the metropolitan area., or,
at any ra.te, I know that it is not dvne
in Geelong. The Bill proposes that all
1TIo·vements to' aid charities shall first rece,iv€l the consent of the Board. That is
most obje·ctionable. Would people who
wel'e .coH€cting take the risk orf being
snubbed by a refusal from the Board?
'Ve may not always, Ihave the same Treasur·er, and we, ma,y not a]j\va.ys have the
same Chairman o,f the Board.
In some
of the, country districts a. great deal O'f
money is. raj sed by football ma,tches and
ente,rtainments fOil' charitable purposes.
In
1920
Meredith
ra.ised
£169.
A few things like that brought in an
a.'mount Off £75 lOs.. 9d..
This year an
amount of £78 8s. 2d. has boon raised in
the 'same way.' Meredith has ,provided a
further £20 in connexion with a football
ma,toh. HOlJ.wrable membeT's will see how
thesei little itemSi go to provide funds.
Shofllld we have to go to the Board aolld
aSlk ithem to' a.llow us to ·obtain this
mone~~

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'ltzroy).-You
could not cont.inue to get up anything in
aid olf charity without obtaining the consent of tlhe Boa;r'd.
Mr. MORLEY.-\Vell, I hope tha.t
this B()Iard will never COillle into e;xistence.
When. the Bill is in Committee; I trust
that the clause in reference to that will
be delet-ed, and tha,t unLess it is deieted
the Bill will not get to the third reading.
I will use the remark the Treasurer
made on a previous occa-siOtll, and say,
" I do not want to take any risk." Tthe
total €Jxpenditure 0111 charities, according
to the last report, was £619,000.
Of
this'
tn.e
Government
contributed
£113,000, or less than one-fifth, yet
on the strength of this contribution it is
proposed that the G()IVernment should
take control of all our chariti€s. The
Treasurer wants us to put a Board Civer
aU these charities, and to take control of
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them. Tha,t, surely, is not reasonablel.
The Treasurer further stated tha,t the
allocation Q1f the grant is a, difficult mat.
te,r, and that he cannot dOl it satisfactorily.
This Bill does not leave the
matter in the Treasurer's hands, no[', in
my opinion, doe,s it leave it in the Ihands
even of the Board. It will be in the
hands of what, in my opiniQlll, will be a
most expensive Department, the head of
which will receive, £1,000 a, year. I can
speak with some experience on this matt.er, because I suppose I am co'nnected
with charities as much as any man ill the
House. The Government, I assume, will
call fOT applicatians for the position.
When the Treasurer was explaining the
Bill I asked him who would get this
position, and I suggested that it would be
held by a public servant.
I think the
Treasurer said tha,t he hoped no,t, oa"
som,ething tOI tlhat effect.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The position is not
cut and dried fOil' anybody.
Mr. MORLEY.-Wheu applications
we[,ElI invited for the position of secre1tal'Y
to the Gr~at Ooo'an Road Trust. which
I now hold in an honorary capaoity, the payme,ut was to be' £1,000
a year.
I received that a ppointment threl8 years ago and I started
to coUect in the str~ets. In order to
collect the amOrunt of money necessary to
carryon the work I had to go out into
the higlhways and byways, and collect
fram the public. When I went to' Flinders-lane and othelr places l~ke that, the
people whom I asked for assistance said,
I' Well, we have, done a lo,t fo'r the sO'ldiers." I said that was SOl. Then they
would say, (( You have a ve'r'y good job
at £ 1,000 a year."
During thP.' tlhree
months that I kept that job I did DO,t
coUect enough to' pay my own salary.
Afte.r three 1ll01ltll.3 I tcck t!!€ position in
an honorrary capacity sv that· I sho-uld be
able tOI gOi to' the people in Fltinders-Iaue
aud elsewhere, and ten them that. I was
dOling tlhe work for nothing, and ask them
if they would give, a donation. Since I
t.ook QJn the work in an hQinorary capacity
we have spent £21,000, which was collected by the Mayor of Geelong and myself, besides what the Government· pro.vided by the Bill which was passed, and
as a result Qif which we have SOlId £3,000
wOll'th. of land.
Beside:s that, we have
a big Q1verdra.ft, for which I am partly
responsible.
That shQlws that the Q1utsidel public, when they knovv t.hat the rel,
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quest is coming from a. man who is receiving £1,000 a year, will nQJt subscribe.
That is my contention. In regard to the
ladies Qin the committee" I agree with honorable members that that should be left
to' the subscribers. I will now give a, few
figures in SUpPQJrt of my argu;m.ent that
tJhe Go'Vernment should not take contrQJl
o,f our charities. The income O'f the Goolong Hospital is £5,209 68..
Of that
amount the :Government give £2,000.
Mr.
SNOWBALL.-'l'hey are pretty
generous.
Mr. MORLEY.-I will, tell hQJnorable
members in a minute hQJW they give that
amQiunt. The daily average QJf hcspital
patien ts is 56.9, and of infectiQluSi cases
34.5. The daily average of benevolent inmates is 65.4. The total expendfture of
the Ihospital is £12,449 3s. 9d. If the
inco;rne, af £5,209 68. is deducted it will
be seen tha,t the amount to be made up
by the public is £7,239 168. 9d.
The
Benevolent Asylum has sixty-three inmates. Of those whOi were residents of
Oeelong prior to admission there are
24 females and 19 males. We have 63 inmates the,re, and only 24 females and 19
males belong tOi Geelong. The others were
sent there fro)ill tJhe city. Only 26 Orut of
the 63 ree-e,ivel the old-agel pension. We
have t.el make up the difference of £7,239.
As I say, we get. £2,000 from the GQlvernment, but the receipts frQlll1 the Federal
Treasurer for the old-age pensio!D.s, which
the Governm~nt get, are £716 8s. The
estimated 'cost of keeping these sixty-five
inmates is £1,724 lOs. Do those figures
Slhow that the Go,verninent should take
the conttol of those institutions ~
Mr. OLD.-DO' you think you WQiuld get
a better deal from a Boa.rd ~
Mr. MORLEY.-We are prepared to
go on. We do. not want the Board. I
maintain that the Government has no
right to' come into' this matter. To show
tha t we are prepared to carry on, I may
mention tha,t the Kitchener MemOirial
Hospital is to cost £104,000, and of this
we Ihave in hand at present £57,000.
Tenders ha,ve boon called for for the first
section of the wo~k a,t a cost of £33,000,
and a CO!D.tract was let last week.
The
presont institution, which is the combined hOispital and ben€,volent asylum,
has served Geelong for seventy years, and
that fact shows that Geelong is entitled to a new hospital.
In 19~
a gala was held in Geelong, in which
every organization, church, club, and
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sodety co-operated, and we obtained a
return of £20,000.
That was the.
case with J?rivate enterprise. The Government gave only £2,000, and in return
for that we have to board inmates who
are s~mt tol us hy the GOIVernme'nt. As the
cost of keeping the inmates is £ 1,724, I
do not think we are getting a very good
thing from the Government. The school
children of Geelong and district ,also
subscribed £2,500, the purchase price
()If a children's ward in the new
In looking a,t the Ie'port
building.
of the benevolent institutions of Geelong,
I find that the children at the schools collected for the hospitals 4,646 dozen eggs.
Thell"e woce SOl many eggs for the hospitals
that there were sufficient to send 1,001
dozen each to the St. Catherine Orphanage and the Protestant Orphanage. The
Geelong Advertiser had what was called
a "Blanket Snowball," audin tha,t way Wel
got 500 new blankets without any trouble.
If this Bill is passed in its present form
we shall have to get permission from the
Board before raising this money and obtaining these contributions. That is my
strong objection to the Government proposaI. It will interfere with the charities
and the work of 'our philanthropic people.
We have, I think, 120 ladies workillg in
connexion with these matters, and some of
these ladies have been working for ten
and twelve years for the benefit of the
soldiers. Mr. Waxman, the chairman,
is foremost in every charitable movement,
and I guarantee that there wQluld be
dozens of men prepared ,tOI takel up the
position without remuneration if it were
vacant. We have men of standing in our
municipal councils, and in other public
positions, and they do not ask for any
salary for services they perfvrm. I have
similar figures with regard to Ballarat
and Bendigo, but I will not give them
now. I only wanted to show that as far
as we are concerned we do not want the
Board proposed in the Bill. I am certainly strongly against it, and against
the payment of £1,000 a year to the
Chairman.
Like the Treasurer I will
take no risks. I will not let the Bill go
to the third reading with all these blemishes, but will vote against it on the
second reading.
.

Board. I will vote for the second reading
of the Bill in the hope of shaping it in
the way in which I think it ought to be
shaped in the interests of the country.
I recognise that there must Ibe some charities reform. It is well over half-a.-cea:ltury
now since charity ref arm began in this
State, and up to the present, although
efforts have been made by sllccessive
Treasurers to establish a Board, not one
has been successful. It has not been for
want of trying. Sir George TUl~ner, ,vho
was a very capable Treasurer, endeavoured to carry a Bill to reform our
charities, but he was not successful. Mr.
Watt, a very able Treasurer also, tried
on two or three occasions, but without
success. Sir Alexander Peacock ven(~ured
in the same direction. The present Treasurer has been making two efforts with a
view of bringing about the reform in connexion with our charities. The difficulty
lies in the fact that these hospitals are
established from the charity of the community, and are in a totally different
position to any other institutions. The
charities are hedged round with jealousy
on the part of those who control the institutions, and who fear that if any Board
be appointed .it will in lsome way interfere wi~h their work. In my .own district,
there are hospitals at Bairnsdale and
Sale. The Committee of the Bairnsdale
Hospital, which is the ,smaller OIf the two,
is not in favour of the Board. It thinks
that a reform 0.£ the charities, if such
reform be needed, can be brought about in
a simpler way. The clause that it finds
most objectionable is clause 46, 'Which
deals with restrictions on certain means
of raising money for institutions. That
clause will proba'bly go out. The Committee of the Sale Hospital, in reply to
my request to be furni,shed with its views
on the Bill, wrote-I am directed to inform you that the members of my committee deputed to consider the
above matter have carefully gone int.o the
matter, and a summary of their comments is
given herewith for your information as fol.
lows :-(1) The committee feel that there is no
necessity for the appointment of a Charities
Board as suggested, and consider that an Inspector of Charities wit.h a small organization
would suffice. The principal portion of the
funds for maintenance of charitable institutions
such as ours is provided by voluntary effort.

Mr. McLACHLAN.-----l will state at
the outset that I intend to vote against
the proposal in the Bill to establish a

We have there a big institution, the Committee in contrDI .of which is of opinion
that there is no occasion whatever for
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the esta'blishment of a Charities Board.
That institution i.s' presided over by able'
medical men. I t has a large number of
patients daily.
It costs a considerable
sum of money to run the institution, and
the Committee ~'s well qualified to express
an opinion upon an important question
of this kind.
That Oommittee cannot
see the necessity for the establishment of '
a Board. If the Government were providing the major portion of the funds,
such an' organization could not 'be questioned. As the Bill stands, the public will
still have to provide funds, and the Board
would be in control. Olause 45, under
which approval of the Board is to be
0btained in certain cases to erection of
buildings, &c., should not operate unless
the moneys proposed to be expended are
Government moneys.
Funds are raised
by voluntary effort for building purposes,
and ,the hospita;l committees should not
be hampered.
The hospital committees
feel that if a Board is appointed it will,
to some extent, interfere with their efforts,
and to that they take strong exception.
The Treasurer is, no doubt, guided bJ
his officers in allocating the grant tc
charitable institutions.
It is possible
that Treasurers may differ from one
another. 'There is a danger from that
point of view.
The allocation of the
money should be in hands other than the
hand·s of a member ,of the Ministry. Not
that I suggest that ,the Treasurer, or his
predecessor, have not acted fairly and
to the best of their ability in the discharge
of their duties. They have acted justly
to these institutions; TIut, from the State
point ,of view, it would be better to estab·
Esh a Board. 'That Board should not
exceed three in number. There might be
one woman. member on it.
A wom,an
?ould be ,selected whose se'rv~ces to chanty
In the past would be a suffiCIent a~!Ura.noo
~hat she ~()IUld ta~,e a, ke~n and fntelligemt
mterest In the l11stltutlOns. r~e threle
members of the Board could be paId some'thing like £500 or £600 each per year.
One ,of the representatives should be appointed by the Country Hospitals Oom~
mittee. Th~t ~oul.d be a guarantee to
the country mstItutIOns that they would
~et fair treatDlen~.
They w:)uld no~ be
In the hands. entHely of a metropo,htan
body: I :beheve that a, Boar~ should be
appomted to prevent overlappmg. There
is, as has been stated by all the Trea.lIfr.
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BUrel'S, financial overlapping, functional
overlapping, and geographical overlapping.
The Treasurer says he has no
power to stop that. The 'hospitals havegrown in dimensions, and they are increasing in number. New institutions
are being established, and every year it is
becoming more apparent that there should
be some authority to determine important
questions that arise.
Financial overlapping does not obtain to the same extent in the country that it does in ,the
city. It does not, for instance, affect us
in Gippsland.
-'our hospitals are far'
apart.
They are removed by distance.
There' is no jOistling there fOil" supre'ma,cy in the money ma,rkets, such as
there can be" and is, and has Pelell.
in metropolitan institutions. As I have
said, the Treasurer has no power to stop
it, because there is no institution so far'
set up by the Government. Then, in respeet to functional overlmpping.
That
hardly applies to us in the oountry.
Not only does the present Treasurer say
there is functional overlapping, but herefers to the Eye and Ear Hospital and
to the Ohildren's Hospital, and to theefforts made at the general hospitals t(}
set up inside institutions to deal with eye
and ear affections and children's com.plaints. I cannot .see why every general
hospital institution in 1\{elbourne should
have a children'.s ward. Medical men are
probably better authorities than I am
on that point. I listened carefuHy to the
very admira'ble speech of .the honorable
member for TOOl'ak, who regards it almost
as a. necessity that each gene,raJ hospital
should have ,a children's ward.
Then
there i,s geographical ,overlapping. That
obtains, to 'some extent, in Gippsland.
By geographical overlapping, I mean
where a patient living, let us say, in the
Omeo district where there is a hospital
prefers to g~, tOI asurgeou a,t Sal~
to und€ll'go' a critica,l ope,ration, passing Ba.irnsdale H'ospital, ('n '1~orz(,te.
I
dOl IlO't know' tha,t I wOluld make, a, verry
strong objection to that. I should have
l'egard to the feelings of the patient. We
all know that there is nothing like a feeling of confidence to assist recovery. That
is nota very serious' objection. But whe:e
there are hospitals-there are not In
Gi'ppsland, at any rate-close to each
other, and they are institutiy:llS' that have,
to some €.,xtent, outlived their usefulness,
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probably they might, with advantage, be
subject to ,amalgamation. There is some
truth in the statement that there is
geographical overlapping. We have had
evidence of that in previous years. This
could be dealt with to some extent by the
body it }s pr,oposed to set up-a body ill!
which Parliament would have confidence.
If it be true that thelre; is Qiveda,pping tOo
the extent stated, and that that overlapping is detrimental to ,the people in any
way, it is thel duty of Parliame.nt tOo try
and prerveut it. I take it, that T'reasure,r'S from time, tOi time would not
ha,ve dwelt upon the questiOon of ovell·lapping without adequa,te, reason.
I
should sa~ tha,t the~ we,re' foctified in
their o:bservationsby medical testimony.
Then on the question of financial overlapping-that will ,exist in any great 'city
unless there is some authority to stOlP it.
There may be five institutions in thel
metroPOIlis, and onel of them may makel an
a.pp€'al tOi the pu,hlic. It may be, the' least
deserving of the fiye. ~~nother one, w'hich
may be the, Sle:cond least deserving, may
make anothe,r a,ppeal, and wei ma,y havel
a, still furthe'!' a,ppe'al by thel third institutiOon.
By that time: the; cha.ritable
resources of the people havel bei€:n €,xhausted to a large extent. There
should be some authority in this
State to prevent that kind of thing.
I believe there is evidence of the
need of a reform in tho,gel th:r:ee directions.
There is another direction in which the
'Treasurer has nOi power, and this fact has
boon recognised by the officers o~ the
Treawry, and by those who ha,vel Intr,QIduood Hills on this subject previously. I
refer to institutionS! which. make, cha,ritable appe'als tOi thei public to continue the
opell·ations of institutions which dOl not
justify therrr eocis,tenO€l. Such institutions
may be called-although they a·re not
strictly so-bogus institutions. If a
Board we're in po'W€lr it would bel able to'
d,eiterrminet whe,the'r' 'illsti~tutli:ons ()if this
sorrt should contiuue Q1r not. I think we
waut tOi deal with intera:nedia,t€l hospitals.
There are people who are nOot in a position tOi gOi intOi private hospitals as at pre'sent conducted, and their seH-respe'ct will
not allow them to take advantage 'Of public
institutions. vVhat arel these, people tOi
dOl ~ Among- them axe, thOise whOi have,
beeu working fOlr a lone- time, and ha,vel
accumula,ted what they think is sufficient
fDr the winter of thmr days. Then an
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operr'a,tion has to be, pedormed upon, say,
the man, and he is p:r:essed by his wif€! to
gOi into a. private hospital, with the result
that nearly all the money he has saved
is spent. It may bel tha,t thel wife has to
undergo the opera.tiOon, and she is pressed
by her husband to gQ intO' one of these
private hospitals. The result is just the
same. The-rei are' somel .people whOi feel
that they get beUer care in private hos"pita.ls than they w01uld in a, public hospitaL I dO' not know tha,t the,y dOo.· I
know that doctors dese['V€I gre,at c:r:edit fOir
the work they perform in public hospitals,
and from my own ohsell'va,tion in visiting
public hospitals, I should say that ,patients
get as lUnch care' and attention in them
as they wOould in a private institution.
But the-r,e, is nOi dO'ubt that w.e want some
kind of hospital which is something between a public institution and a, private
hospital aSi they are at present conducted.
Many years ago prQPosals were made for
the €Stablishment of intermediate hospita.ls, but it was said the.y were not
sympathetically received by the medic.aJ. profession.
I nerver €'Ould understand the objections :to such institutions, because it does not matter what
kind, of a hosp~tal we ha ve, the medical prOifession is bound to benefit by it.
It is on€1 of the peculiarities of the situa.tion that the public hospitals' Q1f this
State coold not '00 carried
witho'ut the
honOirary assistance that they get from
the medieal prOlf.ession. HOIweve,r, dOictors
tOo-da,y are not unfavorab1e to this
schea:ne. It may be said tha,t some hospita,ls at the, presernt time, perform the
functions of an inteil'mediatel hospital, but
the syst,em is nQlt be'ing caxri,ed Qut in the
wa.y it shQluld. Intermediat€A hospitals
shQlUld be eata.blished. by Parliament.
While I believe that we should have: some
authorrity set Up' by Parliam,ent to regula,te t,hese ma,tters, I cannot see the
ne,oooSSlity for the a.ppointm€1llt of a Board
consistinQ' of thirteen members. Such a
Boaxd would 00 too Ullwieldly. When I
consider the questiQln of such a, Board I
have tOi ask myself hQIW it is, that these
public institutions have been so suocessful in the past without such a controlling authority, and in view of the
fact that the,y havel been ca,rried on successfully, where is the neoessity fOT a
Board of thirteen m~mbers ~ It may be
urg-,ed tha.t it is not proposed to pa,y the
meinbe,rs of thel BQla.rd. But wha,t are the
memhe'Is going tQl do ~ If. they are going to

an
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meet in an office in Melbourne at stated
t:iJ;nes, the institutions in the whole
8ta,te will not be able to! get vea:y
much attention. • If it is inoonded
that they shall visit the hospitals
thrQughQut thel State, then that will melan
some expense to thel country. Thel Board
may begUn its work without fees, but
~ltimately it will have sufficient influence
to secure payment. I am as anxious as the Treasurer for reform in
connexion with these institutions, but
,I still do not see the necessity flOr
the appointment of a Board as pro.vided in the Bill. ISome honorable
membeTs have taken. exception tQ the way
in which mone,y is raIsed for these institutiQns, but if we eliminate voluntary
contributions we will d~trov onel of the
finest instincts that we have in human
nature. We knOlW that money is raised
by way Qf raC€i mee,tings, sports ga,th€'rings, £lQwe,r shows, tQurnaments of var,iQus
kinds, and button days. They are all
efforts in a vQluntary way by the people
of the State in the anterests of the sick
and the injured. These efforts cr,eatel a
splendid atmosphere in the interests of a
deserving se'Ction of the community, and
the people whOI take part in them are
elevated by the fact that they are engaged
in work of th.at description. Even if the
deficit we,re £5'0,000, instead of £30,000,
I should bel sor.ry to see the voluntary
system replaced by a tax Qf any kind. A
tax is a harsh me,thod of ra,Ising mone.y.
It may be true that the,re, are a numbeT of
people whQ dOl not contribute to our charities, but they are more to be pi tied than
blamed. It would well repay the IState
to make up any deficit there is rather
than destroy the system Qf voluntary C0'ntributions. We knOlW that hospitals are
a comparatively mOoder.n institution. Up
to the eighteenth oontury they did not
exist, a.nd the state of England at that
time was at a very low le,vel. The gre,at
mass of the peQple were illite,rate" crime
was rampant, drunkenness was very c0'mmon, and little ohildren were put to
WQmen's work. The Church, which always
held the torch of lea,rning throughout the
centuries, was apparently indifferent tQ
the condition of affairs which then prevailed. The outlQQk was exceoedingly
gloomy fDr the future of England. The
position, however, was changed thrOough
the herculean efforts of two or three
students froTIl OxfOird. The great mass Qf
j [r.
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the people were stirred, padicularly
t.hrough the wonderful pOlWer of Whitfield.
NQi Ollie, befoTe him, or since, has succeeded
in a,rousing a na.tion in the way he did.
We read that even tea,rs were seen running doWlll the cheeks of rough coalminers when he spoke to! them. Following
on his noble efforts there came a great
change of feeling in the minds of British
people. Scho0'Is and hQispitals were esta,bIi shed, and as a result of a movement
which was then initiated, we now have
hospitals in this State which we have
every reason to be proud of. Whatever
we do, we should not, in any measure,
interfere wi,th the good work being done
by the local committees.
Mr. OLD.-I desire toO add a few wOords
t0' this debate, and I inteond to make my
position pretty plain. I am goong to VOote
fQr the seqond rea.din~ of thel Bill with
the hOoP,e 0'f being able tQ knDck it into
shape in COommittool; but I reser-ve to
myself the right, if I cannOot succeed in
dDing- that, to VQte against it Oon the
third re'aruing. TQ my mind the,re is not
very much wrong in the present system
of conducting hospitals, but there is something ve1ry much wrong in the allocatiOon 0'f the grant frOom year tQ year.
It seems to me tha,t the principal
reason fQ(l' the intr0'duction Qf the
Bill is t0' relieve the Treasurer of the
responsibility Df allocating the grant.
Certainly the measure contains a provision, although it do'es not make fina,ncial
provision, for the establishment Qif interr"mediate hos.pitals at a later stage. I
should ra.ther have seen sOome definit.e
unde,rtaking that intermediatel hospitals
would be estahlished, but I suppose that
Icould not be given in a Bill like this. As
one honorable member stated, at the present time we ha,ve, nQthing more Oor less
than a pious hOlpe. W €I hope that the
intermedia.te hospitals will eventuate. I
wish tQ say one Dr tW0' wDrds with regard
to the allocation of the hospitals grant.
In the report of the Inspect0'r of Charities
f0'r 1920, we find the; daily average of
patients in the various hospitals, and the
a.mQunts re1ceived from the Gove,rnment
grant. I have striven to ascertain on what
principle the grant has be,en allocated.
It has oelIt.ainly nort been in accord,ance
with the daily a,vera.ge of pa,tients. In
1920, the daily avelrage of pa.tients at
the Castlemaine Hospital was 32.7, and
the hospital's share o,f the GOlVernment
grant was £680 j at the Colao Hospital
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the daily a,verage of patients was 31. 7, and
the Government grant £478; at Maxyborough Hospital the daily average was
32.9, and the Government grant £787; at
Mildura, Hosprital the daily aiVerage of
patients was 36.4, and the Government
grant £400. Tha,t hospital, with a daily
-average of four pa,tients mo["e, than Maryborough Hospita,l, received £3e,7 lesSi than
the Maryborough Hospital. At St. Arnaud
Hospital, the daily a,verage of pa,tients
was 29, and the Government grant £510.
At Swan Hill Hospital the daily
a,verage. of pa,tients was 31.5, and
the Gorvernment grant £405; while
a,t Wanga,ra,tta, Hospital the daily
average was 31, and the Government
grant £872. It seems ,a remarkable thing
to me that, in ,an old settled, ,prosperous,
well-esta,blished district like Wangara,tt.a,
where the daily average ;of patients is
exactly the same as a,t Swan Hill, which
is a new district, with a, large, number of
soldier settle,rs, many of whom a,re not yet
on ,their feet and therefore noot able to pa,y
as much as they would like for hospital
tre'atment, while thelJ a,re below par from
a health stand-point on 3!ccount of their
experienoes as soldiers, the hospital should
receive £872, while the Swan Hill Hospital
receives only £405 from the GovernmEIDt
grant. Further, there is no hospital
nearea.- to Swan Hill than thel Bendigo
Hoopital on the 0000 line, and the Wyoheproof Hospital on the other line. Taking
the figures £.or 1921, we find ,that the ,daily
a,verage of patients a,t the Castlemaine
H'ospital had shrunk from 32.7 to 21, but
its gran,t had increased from £680 to
£750. CIunes Hospital;, with a daily
average olf 11.9, received £4000; M,axyb()ll"ough IIospita.l, with a daily average of 31, received £800; ,and Mildura, Hospital, with a, daily average
of 39, £450. The Treasurer seems
to ha,ve adopted some extra,o["dinary
method in making the allocation. S.wan
Hill Hospital, with a, daily a,ve,rage
Oof 37.6 pa,tients, received £405, and
'VangaJ."a,tta Hospital, with a daily average of 38 patients received £900, while
1.Varragul Hospital, with a daily average
of 34.6 patients, received £350. I am sure
I cannot teE wha,t system the Treasurer
has adopted in making the allocation,
but I should very much like to know why
the two hosp~tals in my electorate, ha,ve
been so much overlooked.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You have a very rich
district, you know.
Hession 1922.-[:j3]
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Mr. OLD.-I have, a V€~y good. distriot,
but it is subject to drought, and. if it welre
not for the extraOirdinaJ."ily oha,ritable na,ture of the people, we should never be able
tOi keep the hospita.ls open. At Swan Hill
next week, we ax'e holding a jubilee effOirt
fOT the purpose of raising £5,000 for the
new wing of the hospital the!f6. That
hOlspit.al has beelIl esta,blisheod just fifty
ye,a,rs, and it was knOlwn in oJd days as
the Low€!r' Murra,y Hospital. It is an outpost the["e with the one solitary exception
of the Mildura Hospital, which is similarly
situat.ed, inasmuch as there is not another
hospital within 150 miles of it.
The
n€larest hospital to the Swan Hill
Hospital, as I ha,ve said, is Wyoheproof on
the one line, and BendigOi on the ot1:ter.
Y €It in conne,xion with this hospital, right
out baok where pioneer settlement
and soldi,er se,ttlOOltent are gOling OIn, and
where the men are below par from a,
health point of view, because of their
war experiences, we find tha,t the cha,ritahle instincts of the Government have not
been aroused. I am quite satisfied tha,t
a,
prOlperly constituted
Bo'a,rd will
ma,ke an alloca,tion of the GDvernment grant mO[,ie satisfaotory than the
preoont Dne. I dOl not know what system
the Board will adopt, but I assume tha,t,
it will pay some regard to the daily
average of patients, and make the allooation accordingly. The proposed Boaxd
strikes me as being rather large,
but my chief objectiOin to it is that it
will be a Gove,rnment nominee BDard.
Spe,aking as a member of a hospital committee of some years' standing, as well as
one whOi has beelIl an inma,te of a public
hOlspi.tal, I sa,y that such a Booa,rd will be
absolutely useless if it is a Gorvernme:nt
nominee Board. I dOl not kno'w whom
the Government may havel it in their
minds tOi nominate, but I am very
st,roogly OIf the' opinion tha,t members
of the Board should bet nominated by the
:MetropOilitan HOispitals Association and
the CDuntry Hospitals Assooiation, My
own hospital committee ",vent into the
matter very .closely, and we came to the
conclusion "that four of the members of the
Board, one of whom should be a do'cior,
should be nominated by the Metropolitan
Hospitals A ssooOi a,ti on , and tha,t four of
the members should be nominated bv the
Country Hoopitals AssOlcia.tion. We" consider that OIle of those four members
should be a doctor, because it is desirable
tha t there should be on the Board a
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medical officer residing in the country,
and thoroughly conversant with country
hospitals and their requir,ements. There
could be ,two members representing other
metropolitan charities, but. I suppose they
wou]d~ have to be nominated by the
Governor in ClOuncil,because, ,so far as I
know, there is no metropolitan charities
association.
H<;>wever, there would be
four members to be nominated by the
Governor in C:ouncil from the 'committees
of the country charities and the metropolitan charities, such as the Benevolent
Asylum.. The thirteenth member should
be appointed by the Governor in Oouncil
and he should represent the Government.
The Board, of course, would only recommend the alloca,tion of the grant, and the
Treasurer would have 'to :;take the responsibility for making the allocation. It
is ,proposed to appoint a Director of
Oharities. As one who for some years
has spent a good many Sundays in connexion with var~ous Sunday hospital
efforts in my own and other districts, I
certainly object to the word "director."
It seems to me that a director would be
too much of an arbitrary being, and I do
not think that it would be to the benefit
of the Board or the betterment of the
charitable instincts of the people to have
a Director of Oharities. Instead of the
proposal in the Bill, the Board should
elect their own chairman, who should not
be a salaried individual. I am sure we
could get in this State plenty of capable,
charitably-disposed, and' enthusiastic men,
a ble and willing to take on the position
of ,chairman of this Board. There are
several clauses to which I take strong
'Vith reference to interexception.
mediate hospitals, it is stated In clause
4"Intermediate hospital" means a hospital
(not being a hospital at which any charitable
relief is given)-

The words in brackets should certainly
be deleted, for I am g·atisfied tha,t in the
country districts it will be necessary to
establish intermediate wards in the existing hospitals, because we could not set
up independent institutions.
1111'. McPHERsoN.-Provision is made
in the Bill for that.
Mr. OJ~D.-Provisio1). may be made for
it in the Bill, but I think it was made
rather in the honorable gentleman's
speech than in the Bill itself. He gave
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an intimation that he would favorably
consider the establishment of anything
a,pproaching intermediate wards or beds
within various institutions, but the Bill
containS! the wOlrds I, have read, and
they put out of court every public hospital. Those words would certainly have
to be deleted.
Mr. McLEoD.~An intermediate hospital is altogether different from an intermediate ward.
},tIl'. OLD.-That may be so, but I have
read the words in the Bill.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Anotherclause says
that intermediate wards may he appointed
in a public hospital.
Mr. OLD.-If provision is made fo"
intermediate wards, well and good.
,Ola use 45 providesNotwithstanding anything in this or any
other Act or in any by-laws or regulations, no
subsidized institution shall erect any building
or make any structural alteration of or addition to any building or premises or provide any
internal fittings in any building or premises involving an .expenditure exceeding £100 without
the previous approval in writing of the Board.

I object to tha,t. The hospital cOImmittee
of which I am a member had to erect two
outhouses last year, and they cost £132.
Under the Bill the permission of the
Board would have to be obtained.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It would be given as
a matter of course.
Mr. OLD.-If the amount were raised
to £30'0, it would not interfere with the
work of the hospital committees to the
same extent. Olause 46 certainly requires
drastic alterations. It provides( 1) Save with the previous consent in
writing of the Board and in accordance with
such conditions (if any) as are imposed by the
Board, it shall not ,be lawful for(a) the committee or managers of any institution or benevolent society; or
(b) any person or body of persons whomsoeverto mah:e or authorize the making of any general
public appeal ,for subscription or contributions to a,ny institution or benevolent society
or to hold, conduct, or authorize any race
meeting, sports meeting, theatrical performance, bazaar, carnival, fete, or entertainment
(whether or not of a like nature to the foregoing) for raising money for any institution or
benevolent society.

That would settle the well-springs of
charity in one act.
Mr. SOLLY.-A race meeting cannot be
held now without permission.
Mr. OLD.-That is so, hut a hos,pital
committee can hold a Hospital Sunda.y
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celebrati~n and take Thp a .collection with- inner working of our hOlspitalSi shalJ nOit
out getting the consent of anybody. I oa.n be int-erfered with, and, ahorve aU, that
quite understand that there is a. certain there shall be no undue interference with
am.ount of OIverla,pping in the metropoli- the voluntary, spontaneous contributioll
ta.n area, and if the cla.use were confined by Q1ur charitable public OIf the funds
tal the metropolitan area it would cer- needed to meet the req uire~ents of our
ta.inly make the Bill mOire acceptable to various. institutions. At this st.age. I desire tOi move-country representatives.
Dr. ARGYLE.-lt would not be acceptThat the debate be now adjourned.
able to metropolitan representatives then.
The motion fOir the adjournm-ent of the
Mr. OLD.-:-l am speaking as one hav- debate was agreed tQl, and the debate was
ing a knowledge of country institutions. a.djourned until next da.y, leave being
I leave the honorable member and those given to Mr. Snowball to continue his
representing the metropolitan area· tOi re- speech Oill the re;sumption of the' dehate.
fer to any sectiOin affecting their institutions. The penalty fQr a violation of that
ADJOURNMENT.
clause is r~illarkabl-e'. It saysPUBLIC S'ERVANTS' INCREMENTs-RETIREvery person being a member of any such
ING
AGE-NE.WMARKET
RAILWAY
committee or being one of such managers or
STATION-OVERCROWDING OF SUBone of any such body of persons who and every
URBAN TRAINS.
other person who contravenes or fails to
comply with the provisions of this section or
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move-

with any conditions imposed by the Board
hereunder shall be liable to a penalty of not
more than Fifty pounds.

Why; tha,t penaJlty is higher than the
penalty fm" a petty theft.
A man is
penalized mOire than Ihe would be if he
cOlmInit.ted a criminal·offence, and I take
the strOingest objection tOI tha.t.
While
the Bill leaves very much to be desired, I
ha,ve a f.eeling tha,t if it is a.llow-ed to go'
into c.oanmit,tee the combined intelligence
and good-will of the HOlUse can make Q1f
the measure something that, wiH be, acoeptablel tOi the peopl.e and Q1f benefit to
charitable ihstitutions tiliroughout Victoria. Therefore, I int,end to support thel
second reading of the Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I regard this
hOlSpitaJ question as one of the gre,atest.
i.m portance to the' comm uni ty. I t is a
Bill which I do hope to seel t·ake some
shape this session that will meet, t,OI a. certain extent, the needs of our hospital and
charitable work. The vo.Junt.a.ry medical
hO'8pit.M system which we have in VictOlria,
and which has done such splendid work,
is a wond·erful t1liing when YOlu come to
examine its wo.rkings.
It came to this
Sta.te with those who arrived from the
Home Country, where it really had its
origin. I t is so pr-ecious a thing tOi us
that we cannot afford to' e,xperiment with
it or jeopardize it in iany way. I feel s'o
anxiOlus about this ,ill€,asure that. I trust
the Treasurer will allow us at a. later stage
to give effect to' the promise whioh he has
made, and which I understand hel intends
to he a featllre of this Bill, that the

That the House do now adjounl.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There are' a
number of cases in whioh me,illbers of tlhe
Public Service who ha.ve beeu ill for more
than thre'e months during the year are
nat receiving thear increments. I do. not
think that is fair. There are certain
regulations on the subject of such
a bsenoes, and a man should not be penalized by Iha.ving his increment stopp-ed
simply because of an illness which he may
have, contracted through the performance
of his duties.
Therefore, I trust that
there. will be. a review O'f this matter, and
justice done· in an case,s where office·rs
have been deprived of their incl'ements
because illness Ihas kept them away from
their offices for more than three months
during thel year. If that rul\€' had applied to me I would point out that I was
absent fOir mOire than six months in (Jolle
yea.r.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There is no' law to
tha t effect.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I believe that
is so, and that it is a matter of administration. I understand that ·a decision
to 1:1ha.t effect hag. been given by the Pu blie Servi'ce Oommissioner under the autJhority of the GOIVernment. I am no.t
referring to any particular case, although reference· ha.s been made in
this connexion tOi the late Mr. N otley Moore, P.M. I also wish to
prot.est once mOll"e against men being dis;missed from the Service, of the GOIVe.rnment when they reach sixty or sixty-five
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years of age without any consideration to
the circumstances in which they can live
in the future.
H is a most. inhuman
thing. I believe that the pra<Ycio8' crept
in when all public servants were entitled
to pensions, and officers were compelled to
retire SOl as to give others an OppoTtunity
of ocou~ing their positions. RecentlJy a.
m.an came to me with te·a,rs in his eyes
a.nd said, "I have been throrwn out o-f
the Government Printing Office, not because O'f my work, but simply because I
alTh sixty-odd years of age. I have ve,ry
little mouey, and tha,t is what Ihas happened aft,N my serving the GOive,rnment
faitJhfully and '\veIIJ." The Government
h.as no right to get better results in that
way froon the lUi'hour wh~ch it em]?loys.
It must Ibe content with the average results, and not try to ·benefit by substituting
the young for the old.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The. pTactice is to
allow those without pensious to rema.in
until they arel sixty-five..
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-The pra.ctioo
is to fire them out.
In some cases they
have required men at lunatic asylums to
retire at sixty-two. I have in mind a
case at Beechworth where a man married
late, in lif.e, and his wife dying he was
left with a yOillng family.
He !had to
leave the Service witholUt a penny in the
sha pe of a retiring allowance, and search
fo.r wo.rk. It is not a, proper way to treat
O'ur own peopJ/e, and any law tha.t decrees
it is no.t a fair onel. I hope that, something will be done to help thesel men to
remain in work as long as they can do it.
If priva,te employers w,ere· treating old
people in the way the Government are
doing to-day, we would be introducing
legislation to prevent it.
Men in the
servicel of the Gove·rnment are compelled
to retire, at a c:ertain age without compensation o.r other allowance, Is it any
wonder that a Jlarge number of people
have nO' respect for parliamentary government? I do mot 'care what the law is; I
say it has been misapplied and misinterpreted. It was only intended to apply to
those who. retire on pensions. N ow it is
being used to force men out of low-paid
jobs. Those men have to compete on the
labour market outside, and they are not
able to adapt themselves tOI new conditions.
Take a man re,tjring from the Governl1:€':lt Printing Office at from sixty to
SIxty-five ye'ars 0.£ Uige, Do you IDe,au to
tell me that he can adapt himself to the
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circumstances surrounding employment in
other printing offices? H·el would ha.rdly
know his trade 1Jhere, so much do the circumstanoes vary. I hope that tihe PremiN' will have an alteration made in the
inhuman practice which turns a man tOut
to starve on the streets. merely be1cause
an age has beeu fixed for his retir8\ment.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-This is not.' a. party
question, and I join the Leader of the
Opposition in urging that SOIIDe, differrcnt
administ.rationo,f the Act should be put
into force, in regard to the questio'Us of
increments and retiring age. Every honorable member has experienoe of similar
case,s to those referred to by the Leader
O'f tlhe Opposition, and there is no just.ificatiom as! far as' I can gather from the
Act. I have looke,d into the Act myself.
I think it is merely a ruling, and I hope
that the Government will realize that it
is not in accordance with the wish of this
Housel and the country that members of
tlhe Public Service shouLd be treated in
this fashion. By our administration we
have got a reputation, that has 1lecome
almost a by~ord, that the Government
and cOIrporations ha,ve nOI bowels of compassion. 'The GoIve,rnment should be a.
model employe,r. No priva,te employer who.
trea,ted men like tha,t co·uld justify himself. I horpe tha.t tlhe Premier will realize
that thel Government are not expected to
do with public money what business men
will not do with private money, and
I feel sure that the hqnorable gentleman will not be a, pa.rty to this
administra,tiOtll of the Act in rega.rd
t.o either the enforcement of the retiring age or the withholding of increments. The Act provides no justification
for it. Pa,rliament does not ask for it,
and I am sure the country does not expect
it.
Mr. LAW,SON (Premier).-This is
not a party question and is not dealt with
by the Cabinet sub-Committee as a party
question. The Leader of the Oppooition
drew my attention to a paragraph that
appeared in to-night's Herald, and intimated that he proposed to mention the
matter on the adjournment.
I thank
him for that courtesy. I have not had a
full opportunity of ·considering the law
ollthe matter, nor of ascertaining exactl~·
what the position is.
I have been informed that there are several cases of increments under consideration by the
Cabinet Committee, that all the persons

